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Or Owen Foreign Secretary at 38:

returns to Cabinet
^ ;id Owen, who deputized for Mr Crosland during his

becomes Foreign Secretary in the Government
ie caused by Mr Crosland’s death. At 38. Dr Owen

•• lungest man to hold the office since Sir Anthony Eden
*ord Avon). Mr Healey is to stay as Chancellor and
joined in the Cabinet by Mr Joel Barnett, Chief

Secretary to the Treasury, who will have responsibility for all

public spending matters. Mrs Judith Hart returns to the

Cabinet as Minister of State for Overseas Development. She
was the minister in the Wilson Administration. Mr Frank
Judd moves from that post to become Minister of State at

the Foreign Office.

is New Foreign Mrs Hart: Return to Over-
seas Development.

Mr Healey s

Chancellor.
Continues as Mr Barnett ; Gets a. piace in

Cabinet.
Mr Judd

:

promotion.
Foreign Office

Mr Barnett in Cabinet with spending responsibility
Wood
diwr
J Owen became the
Foreign Secretar-
iate Anthony Eden
3rd Avon) was
in 1938 when the
ster announced late
the successor to Mr.
ros] and.
?or Plymouth, Devan-
ven, a medical prac-
ecame Minister of
he Foreign OFfice,
iaJ responsibility for
affairs, in October,
an ardent European

E

iointment is a sign
aghan’s recognition
portance of Euro-
ring the residue of
wuhs during which
Kingdom will com-
presidencv of the
Ministers of the EEC.
does not mean that
m regards Dr Owen,

as a temporary
It is an appointment
nt as any other in
, irrespective of the
Dr Owen thereby
youngest Cabinet

the top rank of a
•eminent since Sir
son was appointed

President of the Board of
Trade by Clement Attlee.
Dr Chven has had almost as

much time as Mr Crosland to
familiarize himself with Euro-
pean affairs at the Foreign and
Commonwealth Office, as num-
ber two ; and beyond that he
brings far more fervent Euro-
pea njsm to his new duties.

In the event Mr Callaghan
decided to be bold. He has
chosen an extremely young man
for one oF the key posts in the
Cabinet, and he "

will rank in
fifth place in the Cabinet list,

preceded only by the Prime
Minister, the Lord President of
the Council fMr Foot), the Lord
Chancellor fLord Elwyn-Jones),
and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer (Mr Healey).
He takes precedence over Mr

Rees, the Home Secretary, who
is now sixth in Cabinet rank-
ings.

Clearly Mr Healey now has
to wait a long time before he
escapes from the dilemmas of
the Treasury and finds his
natural home at the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office. But
Mr Callaghan had little or no
choice. Mr Healey is in the
middle of preparing a crucial
Budget for March 29 and nego-

The derails, with ages and salaries, are as follows

:

Foreign Secretary Dr David Owen (38)
£13,000

Chief Secretary to the Treasury Mr Joel Barnett (53)
£13,000

Minister of State, Mr Frank Judd (41)
Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs £9,500

Minister of State for Overseas Mrs Judith Hart (52)
Development £9,500

dating a new bargain with die
TIIC for a third year of pay
policy.
Mr Callaghan has, therefore,

been obliged to leave Mr
Healey where be is. But he has
made a change in the Treasury
team and thereby increased the
Cabinet from 23 members to 24.
Mr Joel Barnett, the Chief
Secretary, Treasury, who is re-
sponsible for public expendi-
ture, has been promoted to
Cabinet rank, and thereby Mr
Healey bas essentially been left

with the cardinal tasks of the
Budget and pay policy.
Mr Callaghan, who before he

became Prime Minister was
often exceedingly cautious in
consulting party and outside
opinion, has undoubtedly set

out to show his strength by
appointing an uncommonly
young man to what the Western
world will regard as a key post.
The choice of Dr Owen is

deliberately intended to bring
younger, blood into Labour's top
counsels at a time when the
loss of Mr Roy Jenkins and Mr
Crosland is beginning to be felt.

Dr Owen has been an MP
since 1966. As a general prac-
titioner be became Minister of
State at the Department of
Health and Social Security,
under Sir Harold Wilson, m
1974, and has been at the
Foreign Office, largely on the
strength of his Europeanist com-
mitment, for the past few
months.
.He has become well estab-- approval.

_

lished and popular ip EEC
circles, and will not be unknown
or unvalued when he takes the
chair at the EEC Council of
Ministers up to the end of June.
Mr Callaghan’s remaining ap-

pointments are fairly orthodox.
Mr Frank Judd, who becomes

Minister of State' and number
two at the Foreign and Com-
monwealth Office, has an almost
family commitment to foreign
affairs. He has been a member
of the Labour delegation to the
principal European organiza-
tions, and has a well deserved
reputation for Commonwealth
concern.
Mrs Hart, who returns to

Overseas Development as Mini-
ster of State, succeeding Mr
Judd, has presumably been
recalled by Mr Callaghan
because of her sway inside the
national executive committee of
the Labour.Party and in Labour
politics generally.
In contriving the minimum of

changes within the Cabinet Mr
Callaghan must partly have had
in mind sparing the Queen, who
is visiting islands in the Pacific.

The announcement of the
changes made last night were
reported to the Queen, for
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PLO issue blocks path

to Middle East talks
No progress has been made on
the key issue of Palestinian
representation at a Middle East
peace conference. Mr Cyrus
Vance, the American Secretary
of State, acknowledged this

yesterday at the end of Ms six-

nation tour of the region. .Both
Israelis and Arabs were willing
to return to Geneva if the status

of the Palestine Liberation
Organization (PLO) could be
resolved, be told reporters. But
he added that both sides were
“ desperate ” to reach a peace
agreement “I must be very
careful not to be over-optimistic.

On the other. hand, there are
areas of possible bases for
encouragement” Page 7

Industrial output

on higher trend
Provisional Government figures

show that the economy
strengthened in the fourth
quarter of last year, although
tlie overall rise in national out-

put between 1975 and 1976 was
ouly 1 per cent. Industrial pro-

duction rose in the fourth
quarter by more than 51- per
cent compared with an annual
rate of expansion of 4 per cent
for the whole economy Page 19

Argentina ‘ reign

of torture
’

Details of torture allegedly used
by Argentiue police have been
given in Geneva by the Argen-
tine Commission for Human
Rights. It claims that in 11
months of military rule, 2,300
people have been killed and
another 20,000 have " disap -

peared ” Page 6

Heath blame for

miih, aged 60, a km-
.ic Poulsoii affair, is

>cd from prison early

), He v;as jailed at

:vn Court in April,

six years for coa-

3 corruption,
his release is said .to

ised him, his family

successors
Mr Edward Heath has criticized

Sir Harold Wilson and Mi
Callaghan for dropping the six-

momhiy renews of general

strategy formerly carried out

by the Central Policy Review
Staff. He also says that the

Treasury should he dismantled
Page 2

Fittleton officer

court martialled
The commanding officer oF rhe

minesweeper Fittleton. which

capsized and sank with the loss

of 12 lives in the North Sea

last September, faced a court

martial at Portsmouth. Lieuten-

ant-Commander Peter Paget de-

nied four charges Page 3

Derby County
want Clough
Derby County want Brian
Clough to return to them as

manager, and negotiations have
begun. Mr Clough, now manager
of Nottingham Forest, left

Derby four years ago after

a disagreement with the club’s

directors Page 11

Bread strike : The Bakers’
Union is calling 17,000 workers
out an strike from Sunday in

support of a pay demand 2

Italy : Escaped convict sur-

renders to police after holding
family of five at gunpoint for

36 hours 6

Washington : The United Stares

defence budget will be cut by
52,700m next year 6

Great Yarmouth : A two-page
Special Report on the town’s
changing economy 14, IS
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.
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Football : Why Aston Villa are

favourites to reach Wembley ;

Cricket : Mike Denness joins Essex
and Clive Lloyd returns to form ;

Squash rackets : Four leading
Pakistanis will not play in British

Open ; Racing : Towcesrer is 100th
meeting to be abandoned
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tainty and the FT index closed
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stop in two days
By R. W. Shakespeare flnence in negotiations.
As British Leyland plants re- Yesterday Leyland began

opened yesterday after the reca lling about • 5,000 of the
weekend it became clear that workers laid off last week be-
the company has little hope of cause of other, disputes, leaving
avoiding a progressive shut- about 15,000 idle. Some car
down of all of its car assembly

to

ary op
lolroom workers’ dis-of the

pute.

This would make more than
30,000 workers idle, add huge
production losses to those which
have already been running at
more than £12m a day over the
past two weeks and further em-
barrass the Government over
how the future strength of Ley-
land is to be guaranteed and
its development and reorgani-
zation programme carried out.

Equally worrying for the
Government is die fact that
tbe present trouble in Leyland
represents what could well be
the first of many militant
demonstrations in various indus-
trial sectors for a much more
flexible wages strategy, allowing
for substantial free collective
bargaining and restoration of
the “ rate for the job ” prin-
ciple in terms of skilled differ-
entials.

About half of LeyUnd’s tool
room workers—3,000 men in
11 different plants—yesterday
seemed to be supporting the
unofficial strike called by a
breakaway group of shop stew-
ards. The group is demanding
separate negotiating rights, out-
side tile company’s existing
plane bargaining machinery,
and new skilled rates right
across the tool room operations,
which involve 6,000 workers in
about 20 centres.
The shop stewards concerned

are hot associated or suppirted
by the Leyland shop stewards'
combine, which, although tech-
nically unofficial, has a big in-

body and assembly operations
were resumed, including Maxi
and Princess output at Cowley,
Oxford.

Management spokesmen
made it clear, however, that the
recalls amounted simply to an
effort to snatch whatever pro-
duction was possible—wherever
it was possible—before the tool
room dispute started to take its

toll.

They make no attempt to dis-
guise the fact that with tool
room workers on strike in key
centres—the Castle Bromwich
body plant, the carburetters land
transmissions factories, the
Longbridge complex in Birming-
ham, Jaguar and Coventry
engines plants, the Cawley body
works, the Triumph plant in
Liverpool and a number of com-
ponent factories—there is little

prospect of keeping any opera-
tions going beyond the next day
or two.

Leyland has promised “inten-
sive action ” to try to resolve
the dispute. But the company
will not negotiate with the un-
official stop stewards' group.
Mr Hubh Scanlon, president

of the Amalgamated Union of
Engineering Workers, to which
the strikers belong, has de-
manded an end to the strike.

Meanwhile, more than 350
nigheshift workers in the Ford
body plant at Dagenham who
have ben on strike for a week
decided yesterday to return lo
work. The dispute was over the
dismissal of a man. who was
alleged to have struck- a fore-
man. Fords is reeafiing 2300
men laid off.'

Churchmen accused by
President Amin
of

6campaign of lies
9

From Our Correspondent
Nairobi, Feb 21

President Amin of Uganda
reacted angrily today to the

storm of criticism that has
followed the death of Dr Janani
Luwurn, the Anglican Arch-
bishop of . Uganda and two
Cabinet ministers.

In-a telegram to the Organiza-

tion of African Unity he
accused Canon Burgess Carr,

general secretary of the All-

Africa Conference of Churches,

of mounting a campaign of lies

and “ Zionist propaganda ”

against his country-

Canon Carr, who last week
said tile Archbishop’s death was
“ murder by the Ugandan
security forces”, was described

by President Amin today as a
“ microphone for Zionism ” and
“in the same category as

Vorster and Smith

{A Reuter message from
Nairobi, quoting Uganda Radio,

said President Amin included

the Archbishop of Canterbury,
Dr Coggan, in his retort. Both
the Primate of the Anglican
Church and Canon Carr “ were
involved in the sinister plan to

cause chaos -in Uganda ”, the
Ugandan leader said. “That is

way they were disappointed
wnen their plan failed and are

at present at the centre of the
anti-Uganda propaganda.”]

Uganda was calm, the tele-

gram to the OAU said. Any
country was welcome to send a

delegation to see for themselves

the situation there. Delegates
attending this week's meeting
of the ministerial counciTof the

African, Caribbean and Pacific

states in Kampala would be

able to see how calm conditions
were.
But a “ dangerous situation ”

had arisen when a group of

desperate men entered the
country recently with arms to
carry out widespread killings.

Church sources here said
reports that two Anglican
bishops in Uganda bad been
killed were not true. Newspaper
reports had suggested that the
Right Rev- Benoni Ogwal,
Bishop of northern Uganda,
and the Right Rev Yona Okot,

Bishop of Bukedi, eastern
Uganda, were dead. There was
no ground for .such reports, tbe
sources said.

Coggan call ; President Amin
should not be allowed to attend

the Queen’s .
jubilee celebra-

tions in June, Dr Coggan said
yesterday. “My personal feel-

ings are that he should not be
allowed in.”-

Bishop’s report: The Bishop of

Ipswich, The -Right Re£
Leslie Brown, returning
from the Nairobi memorial
service for Dr Luwurn, said he
knew for certain he had been
murdered. “The archbishop
had a bullet bole on each side

of his chest and he was also

shot in tbe mouth.” He added

:

“ This information was passed
on to roe second band by some-
one who actually saw the
corpse”...
Tanzanian version : The .official

Daily News said in Dar es

Salaam that President Amin
himself killed Dr Luivum by
shooting him twice in the chest
with a pistol after he had been
tortured and interrogated His

body was dumped in Lake
Victoria along with the corpses
of tbe two Cabinet Ministers
who also died under arrest.

—

Reuter.

MPs seek ban on visit

by Ugandan leader
By Hugh Noyes
Westminster

The Government is under
increasing pressure to prevent
President Amin of Uganda from
attending the Commonwealth
Conference in June. From both
sides of the Commons, MPS are
demanding a statement on the
Government's reported attitude

that it is powerless to act.

Yesterday there were signs

that an international boycott of
Uganda may be in prospect. Mr
Judd, Minister for Overseas
Development, ' told
mons that there
question ” of any EEC ministers
attending the Lom£ Convention
which opens in Kampala
tomorrow.

From the Conservative front
bench, Mr Peter Tapsell (Horn-
castle) urged a review of Com-
munity aid co Uganda under the
Lome Convention. Mr Judd
replied that Community aid was
a matter for the EEC countries
s a whole, but this would be
kept under close review with
Britain^ partners.

Behind the protests is the
deep concern of MPs that if

President Amin should arrive
in Britain in advance of the
Commonwealth Conference,
protocol might require him to

be invited by Buckingham
Palace to the silver jubilee
thanksgiving service in Sr Pauls

Cathedral on June 7, the day
before tbe conference opens.
The service will be attended

by the Queen and the Duke of

Edinburgh. In view of tbe
mysterious death and rapid
burial of the Anglican Arch-
bishop of Uganda, Dr Janani
Luwurn, many MPs consider
that the presence of the
Ugandan leader in the cathedral
would be a grave affront and
would create a national outcry.
The Government's embarrass-

ment was clear last week when
Mr Greville Janner (Labour,

the Caro-. Leicester, West) asked Mr
was “ no Foot, Leader of the House,, if

be could give a positive
assurance that President Amin
would not be allowed into the
country.
Yesterday, two motions

appeared on the order paper.
One, in the names of a number
of Tory MPs, declared that the
House would not welcome the
appearance of President Amin
at the Commonwealth Confer-
ence. Another, under the head-
ing oF “ Ugandan Atrocities ”,

in tbe name of Mr
Geoffrey Finsberg (Conserva-
tive, Camden, Hampstead)
urged that President Amin
should be declared an
undesirable immigrant and not
admitted to tbe United King-
dom. It called on the Organiza-
tion of African Unity to expel
Uganda immediately.

Parliamentary report, page 8

Maths for

millions

in new basic

tests
By Philip Howard

Five people have the follow-
ing weekly wages : £50

;

£29.45; £25; £42.35; £35.50.
What is the average wage ?
Express the smallest wage as a
fraction of the largest.

That is not a nice calculation
about differentials for phase
three of the income policy, but
a specimen question that the
Institute of Mathematics thinks
that most people in this country
.ought to be .able . to . answer
without difficulty by the time
they are 15.

Influential voices, including
that of the Prime Minister at
Oxford,- have lately been sug-
gesting that schoolchildren’s
grasp of basic skills bas been
deteriorating and needs to be
reinforced..
Few. Britons have ever

spoken mathematics like
_

a

native But there is a -suspicion

abroad that too many recent
school-leavers cannot count to

28 each month without getting
into trouble. Accordingly the

Institute of Mathematics and
its' Applications is urging the
establishment of- a national test

of basic mathematical . skills of
scboolchildren. .

There bas -been discussion of

whether there should be a

variety, of tests for differ

ages and .ability ranges. In the
institute’s view' a single test of
basic skills should be taken by
all pupils at the end of their

penultimate year of compul-
sory schooling, although it

does not rule out the possibi-

’lity of assessment at earlier

stages.

A committee of teachers

under the chairmanship of Mr
B. T. Beilis, Headmaster of

The Leys School, Cambridge,
has devised a selection of spec-

imen questions. They are in-

tended as an indication of the
mathematical skills that most
of the population should have
mastered beforp leaving School,

and not as a sample test paper.

The institute is making no pro^

posal yet about the style of

the examination, for example,
whether or not it should be a
“ multi-choice " paper designed
to be marked by computer.
The 20 sample questions in-

volve addition, subtraction,
multiplication, division, frac-

tions, decimals, and averages,

and simple problems to exer-

cise these different branches
of arithmetic. The Institute of
Mathematics expects most
pupils to get most of them
right, many of them taking
three quarters of an hour, and
bright, numerate children
about a quarter of an hour to
answer the questions.

Readers of The Times of a

competitive or masochistic
bent are today given the
opportunity to test themselves
against what the Institute of
Mathematics considers ought
to be an acceptable national
standard of basic skills in

school mathematics. Do not
write upon both sides of the
paper at once. Do not dip your
pencil in the marmalade. Do
not spoil the crossword. You
have 15 minutes starting from
now. Turn to page 4.

The test, page 4

Paris flood alert
Paris, Feb 21.—All traffic on

the Seine was halted today as
it rose almost to overflow level.

In north-western France, rain-

swollen rivers have left two
dead and another two missing.—
AP.

>L\'l

Peace workers
welcome New
Zealand offer
Mrs Betty Williams, a founder

oE the Northern Ireland peace
movement, said in Belfast yes-

terday that they were delighted

with a derision by Mr Robert
Muldoon, rhe New Zealand
Prime Minister, to admit former
Ulster detainees to New Zea-
land as immigrants.

“This will give people a
chance to; start a new life away
from the violence ”, .she' said.

“Of course, we shall not be
sending known criminals Dr

wanted people, but people who
genuinely wish to make a new
srart and have paid their debt
to society.”

The decision was a result of
the visit to New 1 Zealand of
Miss Mairead Corrigan, one of
the movement’s leaders.

Mrs Thatcher in Belfast, page 2

TUC backs Post Office union’s court

action over ban on South African mail
By Paul Routiedge
Labour Editor
TUC leaders decided yester-

day to back the Union of Post
Office Workers in an appeal to
the House of Lords over what
the unions see as a curtailment
of the right to strike.

The case arises from the
derision of the Court of
Appeal to grant an interim in-

junction to an individual, Mr
John Gouriet, of the National
Association for Freedom, pro-
hibiting postal workers from
halting ™ii aprf telecommuni-
cation links with South Africa.
Tbe derision of the TUC

Finance and General Purposes
Committee (often known as its

“inner cabinet") yesterday
was to back the union in prin-

ciple, but it is almost certain

that TUC funds willb e forth-

coming to - finance a legal

action that the unions regard
as a fundamental defence of
their right to strike.

The Post Office workers are

likely to
.
be joined by .the Post

Office- Engineering Union in
their appeal to the Lords over
the issue of industrial

.
action,

because Mr Silkin, QC, the
Attorney General, is expected
to confine his arguments to the .

constitutional controversy of
whether his decision in such
cases of individual application
on matters of great political
sensitivity is final.

From the unions* point of
view a critical point -of indus-
trial relations has been raised:
whether the right to strike has
been curtailed by Mr Gonriet’s
private approach to the Court
of Appeal under- the Post
Office Act 1953. which forbids
tampering with the mails.

Until tbe National Associa-
tion for Freedom won its in-

terim injunction preventing
postal workers from cutting
communications with South
Africa as part of an inter-

national trade union boycott

against apartheid, the Union of
Post Office Workers and the
Post Office Engineering Union
believed they enjoyed the same
freedom to take industrial
action as other unions in the
public sector. Postal workers
staged the longest postwar
stoppage in the nationalized in-

dustries in 1971, when they
stayed out for nine weeks in an
unsuccessful attempt to break
the Heath government's “in-
formal ” income policy.

The TUC has taken counsel’s
opinion on the Courr of
Appeal's recent ruling, and the
unions are convinced that it

raises issues as fundamental as
the Rookes v Barnard case and.
other precedent-malting judg-
ments that restricted their

freedom. A senior union leader
said it had invented some
“ totally novel ” concepts of
law that left the unions gasp-
ing.
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HOME news -

Government criticized

overarrests

under secrets Act
%By Stewart Tefldler
Home Affairs Reporter .

The
,

National Coundl for
Civil Liberties yesterday criti-
cized the arrests of two jour-
nalists and a former soldier
under the Official Secrets Acl
It accused die Prime Minister
and the Home Secretary of
actions that “ will disgrace this
Government at- home and
abroad”
Miss Patrida Hewitt, general

secretary of the council, sad Mr
Rees told the Commons last
November that "mere posses-
sion or receipt” of official
information should not consti-
tute a crime and he hoped the
Attorney General would take
into account government plans
to change die Act when con-
sidering proceedings.

Miss Hewitt said: “The
Prime Minister, who is respon-
sible for national security, cust
carry the blace for an action
that, along with Mr Rees’s

deportation of Agee and
Hosenball, will disgrace this
Government at home and
abroad.”
Although the Labour Party’s

manifesto promised more open
government Mr Callaghan and
Mr Rees have made it clear

:

“ that the Labour Government
will harrass and intimidate any
journalist who attempts to in-
vestigate matters which the
Government wants hidden.”
Last November Mr Rees toM

the Commons of plans to
change section two of the

Official Secrets Act, 1911,
because of . -its “ catch ail

nature and the difficulties of
enforcement and interpretation.
The proposals would narrow the

fielti or information covered
under a new Act.
Asked in the. Commons in

November -about the receipt of

information, with which the

two journalists are charged, Mr
Rees said: - “The Government
accepts that the mere receipt

of official information should

no longer be an offence”
Mr Rees also said: “ Although

the operation of the Act is, a

matter fertile Attorney General
it will no doubt be open to the
Attorney General to take Uito

account the Government’s inten-

tion to introduce legislation otr

the lines I have 'indicated in

considering whether, to bring
proceedings under section'

two
The arrests have come in the

middle of coniroversy over the

planned deportation of Mr
Philip' Agee' and Mr Mark
Hosenball. Mr Aubrey is a staff

writer for Time Out magazine
and a member ofthe defence
committee supporting the two
men.
Mr Campbell is a freelance

journalist specializing m
scientific matters. He gave
evidence on behalf of Mr
Hosenball, whoused to work for
Time Out, before a Home
Office advisory committee last

month considering the deporta-
tion cases.

Attorney General has yet

to authorize prosecution
Continued from page 1

and his wife were thorough, and
was told they should have been.
The three men were arrested

last Friday and Mr Berry was
interviewed on Saturday even-
ing for 45 minutes. Mr Aubrey
was questioned on Sunday
afternoon for 25 minutes and
Mr Campbell was questioned
for 10 minutes on Sunday after-

noon.
Mr Nash said: “Mr Berry

served in Cyprus and has not
been in the Army for the past
seven years and v.-fcatever he
knew was that old." The police
officer said it was still classi-

fied.

In his submission to the
bench Mr Simons said it was
official Labour Party policy to
change the Act. Section two of
the Act could he used verv
regularly but rarely was. He
said : “Whenever a government
service gives information to the
press it is an offence. Every
time a journalist goes to a
briefing from a minister he is

receiving classified informa-
tion.”

Mr Simons told the bench
that the last case under section
two of the Act had oceun-ed a

year to 18 months ago. Mr
Simons said: “A young journa-
list was arrested with Ministry
of Defence documents. He spent
some time’ in custody and subse-
quently the Attorney General
refused to give his fiat for
prosecution.”
Mr Nash told the bench that

Mr Berry had left the Army
with the rank of lance-corporal.
He said the charges seemed
very dramatic hut far all any-
one knew the price of brussels
sprouts might be on the list of
classified information.
The magistrates retired for

more than 20 minutes and came
back to announce that they
would not give bail. There were
hisses from the back of the
packed court room.
Mr Samuel Kershen, chair-

man of the bench, told Mr
Nicholls thar the three would
be remanded for a week, when
“ we shall expect to have full
chapter and verse as to whether
any further charges will be
made. Otherwise the bench will
take a different view.”

Plans are being made for an
appearance before a High
Court judge In chambers to-
morrow to free the three men
on bail.

Schools ‘being forced back to chalk and talk’

Cutsmean illiteracy, teachers say
By-.Stephen .Cohen, of The..

Times ^Ediicatimidl Supplement

. More children would, leave

school' unable ti? reaR. and write-

because of local-authority cuts

in -educational spending, the
National Union of. ;

Teachers

said in its- evidence yesterday

to a subcommittee of the House
of . Commons .

" Expenditure
committee. -

•

Dr Walter Roy, a member_of
the -union’s .executive, told Miss

Janet Fookes, chairman of the

subcommittee and Conservative

MP . for -Plymouth, Drake:
“ There will hie more illiterates

because we: have hot, the re
.sources to ^ devote to special

remedial departments'”.

He said he had been in-

formed that he would lose

two teachers .next year. One, a

remedial teacher, would not be

replaced, and that would affect

the help given to backward
'children.'

Miss.Fookes asked why there

was ; a need for remedial
teachers in ..secondary schools.

Was it because primary .schools

.

were not doing
.
.their job

^nSfrClifford Morris, head of a

Leeds primary school, said that

some schools - were better

equipped and more generously

staffed and. so .
were able to do

better things.

In written evidence to the

committee, -which is looking ai

the attainments of school-

leavers, tiie union said that

pupils with low ability became
more self-confident and moti-

vated when they had the chance
to take part m activities not
just .connected with learning.

Those out-of-school activities

were expensive and, unless
local authorities, provided -for

them, the less able pupils would
never experience them.
“The attainments of this cates

gory of school-leaver,- therefore,

depend overwhelmingly on posi-

tive discrimination in . theii

favour in the use of resources ”,

tiie statement, said. ..

“The union believes that the
current trends in local anthority

financing at almost every level

of demand such as this are act-

ing against any improvement o£

the attainment of -school-leavers
in terms of their physical: emo-
tional and sodal development.

“Schools are being forced

uack to a position of
1 chalk and

talk’. It is a denial of society’s

responsibility for these chil-

dren.”

Mathematical questions, page 4

More comprehensive schools replacing

streaming with mixed-ability classes
By Mark Varighan,..o£ 'The

Times Educational
Supplement

The practice- of streaming in
comprehensive schools has been
greatly reduced in recent, years,

.according to a -survey published

today.

In 1972 it was found that

just over a third of comprehen-
sives bad at least one year of
unstreamed teaching. A sample
of 86 comprehensive schools at

Barnsley, Dodoaster, Rotherham
and Sheffield shows that more
than half the schools now have
mixed-ability teaching.

Half of those with raixerf-

abilixy teaching have continued
that practice for ar least two
vears and one in 10 have kept
it up for five years to 16-plus.

The results of the survey

in the latest issue of Compre-
hensive Education, the journal

of the Campaign for Compre-
hensive Education. The work
was carried out by Dr Michael
Lydiat, of Sheffield University,
who said that generally. school

was no predictor of willingness

to use mixed-ability teaching.

“Some large schools take it

seriously ; several small schools

do not see the need for it.”

The survey shows that in
earlier years at comprehensive
schools it is common practice
for mathematics and language
to be set while other academic
subjects are run in mixed-
ability teaching groups. Dr
Lydiat also found that the use
of withdrawal classes instead of
separate remedial streams was
growing in popularity as a way
of helping poor learners.

He . suggested that mixed-
ability teaching might appear

as the next educational diffi-

culty. Even Sheffield, which
“ went comprehensive ” in 1969,

has not altogether adjusted to

the comprehensive school, and
several heads reported staff dis-

content with mixed-ability
teaching in a former grammar
school setting.
“ Sheffield’s data also suggest

more mixed-ability teaching in

smaller schools and difficulties

in larger ones. Eur. in general,

school size does not seem to be

a critical factor influencing

mixed-ability teaching. Staff

attitude is a vital factor here

and can make or break a mixed-

ability scheme in any sire

school.”

Balcombe Street man
‘gave
A month before the Bulcoxxtbe

Street siege the police .
saw

'Martin Joseph O'Connell, the.

bomber* talking to an IRA
suspect in . a north London
public house, but did not realize

who he was, a Central Criminal

Court jury was told yesterday.

Detectives tried to follow Mr
(JComel when he left the

public house, the Lord High
Admiral, in Paddington, but be
gave them the. slip, Mr John
Mathew, for the prosecution,

said, „
A month later Mr O’Canueu

and ’ three other terrorists were
involved in whzx became known
as the Balcombe Street siege
Mr O’Connell was seen in the

public house when detectives

were keeping surveillance on
another IRA suspect, James
Murphy, Mr Mathew said. The
police manager to make up a
Photofit picture of Mr O’Con-
nell, which was a very good
likeness.
Mr Mathew was opening the

case against Mr Murphy, aged
56, of Barnsdale Road,* Maida
Vale, and Anthony Cunning-
ham. aged 32, of Kempe Road,
Kilbum, both London, who are
alleged to have been “ errand
boys” for the Balcombe Street
bombers.
Mr Murphy and Mr Cunning-

barn have denied plotting be-
tween December,' 1974, and
April, 1976, to cause explosions
and discharge firearms. Mr
Cunningham has also denied
withholding information that
could have been of material
assistance in preventing acts of
terrorism and in leading to the

arrest and prosecution of

terrorists. .- - '

Counsel said that after the
police had raided a house in

Fairholme Road, Kensington,-
1 Mr Murphy was questioned
about a letter found there
referring to “Spotter" Murphy
and an Army List Mr Murphy
denied all knowledge of it.

After the Balcombe Street
siege Mr O'Connell’s flat in
Mifrnn Grove, Stoke Newington,
was raided. It was another IRA
bomb factory. The police found
a holdall containing an Army
List, the Civil Service Year
Book for 1974, with Mr.
Murphy’s fingerprints, "and the
Anarchists’ Cook Book with Mr.
Cunningham’s fingerprints.

Mr Murphy, a messenger with
a government department, was
arrested and admitted giving
the Civil Service Year Book to

a man he would not name.
Mr Mathew said another

bomb factory was found at
Wronesley. Road, WIQesden, in
April, 1976. Among hems found
there was a copy of The Times
giving details of all the elected
parliamentary candidates. Mr
Cunningham’s fingerprint was
found on it.

Air Cunningham gave three
different versions as to- how his

fingerprints came to be on
items found. at- two different
bomb factories. He said one
terrorist told him :

“ If you
open your mouth about this you
will get a brain surgery. If
I am listed you are a dead man ;

if not, it will be your family in
Belfast.”
The trial continues today.

'

8.5% rate cut move
If Preston council, Lanca-

shire, accepts an S.5 per cent
ra:e reduction recommended
yesterday by toe policy and
resources committee, ratepayers
will be asked for 2*5.ri5p in the
pound instead of 31.20p.

Reservoirs overflow
All reservoirs in the South

West Water Authority area are
full and many are overflowing.
Nearly seven inches of rain
fell on Dartmoor during the
first 10 days of this month. The
February average is 54 inches.

Bakers to start national

strike on Sunday
By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

The Bakers' Union drew up
plans yesterday for a national
strike from Sunday in support
of pay increases of up to £5.69

week for 6,000 women
workers. Most areas will get
some bread but supplies will

be greatly reduced.

The union's opening action
will be to call out 17,000 mem
bers in the RHM group, which
makes Hovis and Mother’s
Pride. and Spillers-French
bakeries which makes Home-
pride.

A week Jater those employees
will return to work and the
union will then call out 17,000
members at Allied Bakeries
and at the big independent
bakeries, including the Co-.op.

Allied produce Sunblest and
Betabake.

The dispute coincides with
the introduction of a new
grading system and centres on
workers who handle so-called
morning goods such as bread
rolls. The union says the new
grading scheme will mean that

four fifths of them, including
men and women, will be paid a

higher -rate than the remaining
fifth, who are all women. It is

demanding rises to end the
anomaly.

The employers have offered
to refer the dispute to the
Advisory, Conciliation and
Arbitration Service, but the
offer has been rejected by the
union. Mr Samuel Maddox,
the union’s general secretary,
said last night after an emer-
gency committee meeting -bf

full-time officers and exNative
memhers.that die. jibs willing to
talk but the strike decision
stood.

Mrs Thatcher goes walking in Belfast

Former dancer
had drug in

her leotards
Use Radacsisc, a former dan-

cer from Austria, had cocaine
packed in plastic bags and
stitched to the inside of. her
leotards when she travelled to
Britain, Mr Ian Davies, for The
prosecution, said at die Centra]
Criminal Court yesterday.
There was more of the drug
hidden inside balls of wool in
a work basket she carried.

Norman Baines, aged 26, a
pop group manager, also had
cocaine concealed in his leo-
tards, it was added.

Miss Radascisc, aged 33, Mr
Baines, of Trevanion Road, Ken-
sington, and Brymor Davies,
aged 30 of Muswel] Hill, Lon-
don, admitted smuggling
cocaine into England.
judge Gillis, QC, jailed Miss

Radascisc for two years and
recommended her deportation.
Mr Baines was jailed for four
years and Mr Davies for five
years.

New version of

Silver Shadow
Rolls-Royce today announces

a new version of us principal
model, the Silver Shadow, with
changes to improve handing
and fuel consumption. The price
of the car goes up by more
than £3,000 to £22,809.

New carburettors and other
engine modifications have pro-
duced an improvement of a
tenth in fuel economy at cruis-
ing speeds, and rack-and-pinion
steering has been fitted for the
first time.

Camp-site strike

made official-
A strike by two hundred

building workers at Pontin’s
Tower Beach holiday camp at

Clwyd, was made official yes-

terday by the regional commit-
tee of the Union of Construc-

tion, Allied Trades and Tech-
nicians, in Manchester. *

The strike began when the

men alleged that a Pontin sub-

sidiary wished to replace some
of them with cheaper labour.

Welsh warning of

big job losses
Unemployment in Wales may

reach 100,000, Plaid Cymru said

in a policy ’document yesterday.

Tbe party maintained that the

decision to- end die regional

employment' premium and re-

view the temporary employ-

meat subsidy without an alter

native economic plan would

send unemployment above 10

per cent In Wales-

>r

Anti-devolutionMPs defy party
By Trevor Fiddock
and Ronald Faux
A campaign to oppose devo-

lution was started yesterday by
a group

_
of Labour Party

members in South Wales, in
defiance of the Welsh Labour
Party’s policy. It has the sup-
port of five Welsh Labour
MPs.
Under the title of Vote No,

the campaign will run counter
to the joint Labour Party and
Wales TUC pro-devolution cam-
paign. The MPs supporting the
campaign are Mr Leo Abse
(Pontypool), Mr Neil Kinnock
(Bedwellty), Mr Alfred Evans
(Caerphilly), Mr loan Evans
(Aberdare) and Mr Donald
Anderson (Swansea East). All
are long standing opponents of
devolution.
Mr Eznrys Jones, secretary

of the Welsh Labour Party,
said yesterday that he was dis-

appointed that the campaign
had been started. “This is bad
for the party, for its future
and its credibility”, he said.

“ We have been working for
devolution for more than
eleven years and decisions on
it bave been taken by the full
party at our annual ..con-
ferences. This anti-devolution
campaign opts out of decisions
taken by the full party.”
But the campaign was wel-

comed by the Welsh Conserva-
tive Party. A statement said
the five -MPs would “ play

1

an
important part in an ovcltil
campaign to prevent the set-
ting up of this unwanted
assembly *.

Scotland will be denied use
.of the National Land Fund to

buy historic buildings if the
devolution Bill is not amended,
according to a working party
of the National Trust for Scot-
land, which is investigating the
Bill’s implications.

At present .payments can be
made from the fund towards
buying historic buildings, their

contents and adjoining lands
as well .- as towards their
management and custody while
in the hands of the secretary
of State for Scotland. In that
way valuable properties in

Scotland had been acquired
relatively easily.

Mr James Stormonth Darl-
ing, director of the National
Trust for Scotland, saitLyestar-

day that in future payments
for that purpose would be
made from the Scottish Con-
solidated Fund. Pressures on
the fund would be very heavy
and the chance of securing any
large grant would be slim.

In the devolution Bill the
Government reserves section
eight of the Historic Buildings
and Ancient Monuments Act,
1953. -That meant that England
alone would have access to the
National Land Fund.
The present arrangements

constituted “the most valuable
method through which build-
ings of outstanding national
importance and their contents
and lands can be saved”, Mr
Stormonth Darling added.
Two crucial cases reaching

the final stages of negotiations
involved a . grant of about

£750,000 which was unlikely to

come from the Scottish Con-
solidated Fund.
Suspension urged: Mr Francis
Pym, Opposition spokesman on
devolution, said in Edinburgh
yesterday that the most devas-
tating speeches against the
devolution Bill bad been made
by Labour MPs (our Edin-
burgh correspondent writes).
He added :

“ Whatever happens
in the guillotine vote there is

no conviction in the House
that the BiU is right and there
is in my view no genuine

__ for.ifc?. _
le said the committee stages

of the Bill bad exposed its

flaws and weaknesses and he
thought it would be wiser for
Parliament to take more time
to get the right solution rather
than rushing through with the
present Bill He wanted the BH1
suspended pending an all-party
convention.

Dull devolution, page 16
. Leading article, page 17
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Electoral reformers seek
to convert the public
By David Leigh
Political Staff

Supporters of proportional
representation at Westminster,
who believe they have more
than a hundred MPs of all
parties behind them, yesterday
launched a campaign to con-
vert the public.

The National Committee for
Electoral Reform, of which
Lord Harlech is chairman, is.

. to hold public meetings in
seven • .cities to raise funds.

Their initial finance includes
donations from several Indus-

-triafcts;
“ The performance .of Britain

is abysmal compared with our
industrial competitors through-
out the world”. Lord Harlech
said yesterday. The committee
says opinion polls show that
two thirds of the British publie
are behind them. They believe
that seesaw politics are bad for

government
.

and that Parlia-
ment, with its institutionalized
conflict, is falling into disre-
pute.
The campaign - is working

with
. _

three different party
organizations supporting elec-
toral reform, for Labour,
Liberal and Conservative sup-
porters.

Mr Prentice, Labour MP for
'Newham, North-East, speaking
with Mr Dick Taveme; QC, the
former Labour MP, at. the
annual meeting of

.
Mr

Tavern e’s Democratic La'bo in-

group in Lincoln, said electoral
reform would provide the cata-
lyst for deeper changes in the
political system.

The two big parties became
steadily less representative of
the people. “ Their hold on
power depends on a voting sys-

tem -which deliberately under-
represents central opinion."

From Our Correspondent
Belfast
Mrs Thatcher. Leader of the

Opposition, went shopping and
walking in Belfast yesterdav
during a busy seven-hour visit

to Northern Ireland which also
took in Londonderry. She called
at army during her trip, which
had not been announced.
It was essentially a “meet

the public*’ tour and the only
political content was in het
message when she arrived at

Aldergrove airport : “ Northern
Ireland is in the -front line of
the battle, for freedom in the
United Kingdom and- we want
the people here to know that
the Conservative Party stands
with them in their struggle
against terrorism."
For her second risir to the

province she was again accom-
panied by Mr. Airey Neave.
Conservative spokesman on
Northern Ireland.
She attended an informal

buffet at Stormont at which

Mr Mason. Secretary of State
for Northern Ireland, was host.

The official Unionist Party
said no talks had been arranged
with Mrs Thatcher as the party
had not been told of her visit

in advance.

In Belfast Mrs Thatcher paid

a short risir to the Royal
Artillery post in Royal Avenue,*-
where officers gave her a brief-

ing on tbe security situation.

Surrounded by security men
she walked through the main
shopping area of the city. At
one store she bought for" £36 a

set of nine crystal glasses.

Two women to wham Mrs
Thatcher spoke in the street

afterwards asked if she was not
afraid to come to Belfast. “ In-
deed, I am not ”, sbe replied.
Mrs Thatcher was to have
visited the province some
months ago but the trip was
cancelled on the advice of se-

-

curity men when a briefcase
containing her itinerary was

stolen from a car .in. London-
derry.

"Innocent punished ” : The IRA
is punishing innocent people in

a “ panic ” drive to stop the
flow of information to security
forces. Mr Hason was told by
security chiefs yesterday (the

Press Association reports). He
‘was told that 22. people- had
been shot in the knee this-yeair-

Snub denied : Only 23 Belfast
councillors, less than half the
corporation, turned up in

Dublin yesterday foe the first

stage of a good-will pact
between the. two Irish cities.

It was alleged that hard-line
** loyalists ” from Belfast had
ignored the invitation on poll-,

tical ' grounds, particularly,

because- of the Republic of Ire-

land’s decision to jjeess.tortile,
charges against . Britain, ln' rtiie

European . Court of Human*]
Rights>Eut the visitors said'the'
absentees were - unable to get
time 'off.'
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By Peter Hennessy

Mr Edward Heath _•

'

criticized .the use to V
Harold Wilson and-,
laghan .had put. -th

Policy Review 5taff,l '..
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"«•
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NCCL against removal of

protective laws for women
Despite the Equal Pay and Sex
Discrimination Acts women are
still paid less and enjoy less
onion protection than men, tee
National Council for Civil Liberties
says in evidence to the Equal
Opportunities Commission, pub-
lished yesterday.

It says teat protective laws such
as tee factory Acts, which limit
the hoars of overtime and shift
work for women, are still neces-
sary, not because women are
weaker or inherently capable of
doing less work than men but
because they still do two jobs.
“Although we look forward to

a time when parenthood and
domestic work are shared equally
between tee sexes, this is not the
position today. Society does not
yet help women by providing nur-
series, after-school care or holiday

provisions for children, or other
social services such as laundries.
“ So tee main burden still tells

on the women. If they are under
more pressure to work anti-sodal
hours many of them win suffer
an dso will their children.”

Ihe coundl suggests that In
some cases conditions for men
should be brought into line with
those for women. Oo tee factory
floor, for Instance, the
lifting weight Is 150 lbf or men,
but 65lb . for women.
“ Perhaps men would have

fewer hernias if their maximum
weights' were brought into line
with women’s?”
The report also recommends

better standards for canteens,
washing an d transport facilities for
night and shift workers, and im-
proved maternity provisions

Princess Anile visits new
police headquarters

Princess Anne spent - -90

minutes -last night at the new
Thames Valley police head-
quarters in Reading. She signed
the visitors’ book to com-
memorate her visit . to the
£2-75m building.

Four years ago Thames
Valley police stopped Princess
Anne for alleged speeding on
the M4, and she was cautioned.

Yesterday, after driving to

Reading she was greeted by
Mr Francis Batters, chairman
of the police authority, and Mr
David HoJdsworth, the Chief
Constable. Mr Ho Idsworth will

decide whether Princess Anne’s
husband. Captain Mark Phillips,

who was stopped on:^--
recently, should be -cb

• About 300-people wa: h- ;

Princess, dressed, in

checked.- suit and -

arrive;, haif-an-houx j ,

her husband.
.

"
'~z r'.ji

The police $aid':’“T£'-' -y

due' to'- arrive together**! -?

tain Phillips was 'aj :: r

delayed at "a meeting
.

up • independently
Gloucestershir'eT

5
' j." v .

‘.j : •

During the -visit

Anne talked- to meinhe^-

•

team tha t guards Oa ' '*

House, her home in -the
35 c'“-

of die .Royal.Military-.
Sandhurst. rJ'"5r

-*

Whitehall protest

goes on after

bail is granted
Mrs Regina Fischer, aged 63,

of Hampstead, London, was re-
manded on bail of £20 until
March 15 at Bow Street Magi-
strates’ Court yesterday,
charged with obstructing the
pavement outside the Home
Office.

Later Sbe returned to White-
hall, where she is staging a
hunger strike in protest again si

the' deportation orders on Mr
Philip Agee, the former CIA
agent, and Mr Mark HosenbalL
Mr Kenneth Barraclough,

Chief Metropolitan Magistrate,
had rejected a police request
that bail should be conditional
on Mrs Fischer’s promising to
stay away from Whitehall.
Mrs Fischer, the mother of

Bobby Fischer, formerly world
chess champion, said: "I plan
to stay here- -and continue the
protest.”

Climber killed
A climber was killed in a

1,500ft faB on Ben Nevis yester-
day. Another climber with him
was' believed to be making his

way down to a but at 2,000ft,

Mercenaries’ orgaHizertold police he suspectedIRA deal
A

_
jury at the Central

Criminal Court was told yester-
day that John Banks, a former
recruiter of mercenaries,
became a police^informer when
he suspected that an arms deal
he had been asked to negotiate
was on behalf of the.IRA.
Mr Banks is a Crown witness

in the trial of four men who
deny charges connected with
IRA terrorism. -- --

Before the ..court „are John
Joseph

a
Higgins, aged 34, an

electrician,- of Rothesay-Road.
Luton, Bedfordshire, and
Edward Caiighey,' aged 45.
unemployed, of- Leabon Grove.
Leshurst ..Crescent Hrrhnriv.
Birmingham'; and Cu-rnlU

Smiley, aged 42, a structural

engineer, and James Davidson,
aged 32, a bloodstock agent,
both of Praed Street, Padding-
ton, London.
Mr Higgins end Mr Caugbey

face charges involving money
paid in connexion with acts of
terrorism and trying to obtain
two-way radio sets for the same

'purpose.
-

Mr Higgins* Mr Smiley and
Mr Davidson are also charged
"with soliciting John' Banks,
Michael McKee and Stanley
Taylor to give 1,000 carbines,
3,000 magazines, 60.000 rounds
of ammunition. 1.000 baronets
sr’d r

,
v7'’

:r— L : ts for use in

prosecution, said the radio sets*

taken from a proposed ship-
ment to Africa, were for the
IRA_ The weapons were also

quite clearly for use by the IRA'
and its supporters.

Mr Higgins, he said, was
chairman of the Luton branch
of Sinn Fein ; Mr Caughey was
chairman of the Birmingham
regional executive.

Counsel said Mr Smiley met
Mr Banks in London and the
loner said that he and those
with him had £35,000 for 1,000
carbines. Mr Smiley also asked
Mr Banks whether he could
supplv MIS carbines because he
v.untcd 25,000 for a Cyprus
dual.

- Mr Banks decided oh his way
home .to Camberley thai be
would, tell the police. From that
time all action taken by Mr
Banks and Mr McKee was
under the direction of the
police and the Army.
- Mr -Leery said Mr Banks was
told by telephone that two
people from “ across the
water” were visiting England
to -draw' the money for the
arms. At the last meeting, in

BanoVer Square, Mr Higgins
said his side were worried at a
possible set-up by the British to
snatch the weapons on delivery
and: the discussions ended
abruptly as the. Special Branch
moved in.

The trial continues today.
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Today
Sun rises

7.1' am
Sun sets

:

5.28 pm

Moon rises : Moon sets :

8.30 am 10.37 pm
First quarter : February -26.

Lighting up : 5-58 pm to G.29 am.
High water : London Bridge, 4.13
am. 7.3m (23.9ft) ; 4.37 pm, 7J.m
(23.7ft). Avomnoute, 9.48 am,
13.2m (43.2ft); 9.37 pm, 12.7m
(41.8ft). Dover, 1.16 am, 6.Sm
(22.4ft) ; 1.34 pm, 6.5m (Z1.3fU.
Hull, 8.40 am, 6.9m (22.7ft) ; 8.42
pm, 7.1m (23.3ft). Liverpool, 1.33
am, S.9m (29.1ft) ; 1.46 pm, 9.1m'
(29.7ft).-

A slowly filling centre of low
pressure will move slowly into the
English Channel.

Forecasts for 6 am to midnight:
London. * SE and central S

England, East Anglia and Channel
Islands

1

Rather cloudy, frequent
showers, heavy at times ; wind S.
moderate or fresh ; max tamo 9*
or 10‘C (48* to 5Q’F).
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Channel
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St George’s
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j)m sky

:

England: Showers, sunny inter-

vals: wind SB to E. lights max
temp 8‘C (46"F).

SW ‘England and S Wales
Mostly- cloudy, showers, heavy-
times ; wind SE backing NjE, light

or moderate : max temp 9‘C
(48’F).
N Wales, NW and N£ England,

Lake District, Isle of Man, Bor-
ders, Edinburgh & Dundee, SW
'Scotland and Glasgow ; Mostly
cloudy, hUl fog, outbreaks of rain,

sleet or snow on mountains ; wind
mostly NE light ; max temp 7aC
(45‘F).
Aberdeen, central Highlands, 'Vpjcfprrinv

Moray Firth, NE and NW Scot- lestcrudj
land, Orkney and Shetland: London : Temp : max. t/Jj,

Wintry showers, sunny Intervals, f pm, 91?_(4«*f_) ; mw,j4
wind NE moderate or fresh ; max
temp 4*C (39*F).

Argyll and N Iceland : Sunny
intervals, showers after dull start,

hUl snow ; Wind N moderate or
fresh ; max temp 5

BC (41 ’F).

Outlook for tomorrow - and
Thursday : Bright ' intervals,
showers, wintry in K. Becoming
generally ruteer cold, -with night
frost.
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)0 doctors condemn
ijrtion amendment
as 6

retrogressive’
Geddes
irs Reporter
in 1.200 doctors bare
letter to the Prime
-rotes ring against the
{Amendment) Bill,

le to hare its second
Friday. They say

tent of the Bill would
idesirable and retro-
ep ” and would be

- ncrease the number
.abortions.

.t, which was handed
ighan yesterday, was
by Dame Josephine
is ulcant obstetrician
cologist at Charing
pital and Elizabeth
ierson Hospital, Lon-

- ber of the Lane com-
the Abortion Act,

y Dr George Morris.
. >ctor and a member
rumen tis standing

.
risory committee,
tones include more

.ifessors and beads of

s, a dozen professors
logy and more than
ints In the field, as
jerts in family plan*
diiatry and * child-

rate member’s Bill.

by - Mr William
onservative MP for
n, would “ increase
es for exploitation
• the doors to finan

-

icdce that exisred in
ry before the 1967
letter says. “ Women
more likely to seek

abortion illegally, commercially
or even abroad.”

.
The Bill ignored the main

issue and sought merely to
icrease bureaucratic derices for
further restricting access to
legal and safe abortion. The
implementation of “this un-
necessary Bill ” would result in
the very reverse of what its sup-
porters claimed for it. It would
also infringe civil liberties by
allowing police access to confi-
dential medical records.
The Bill proposes a series of

restrictions on abortions that
can now be carried out legally
under the 2967 Act, including
controls an charitable agencies,
die prohibition of most abor-
tions after the twentieth week
of pregnancy instead of the
present limit of 26 weeks, and
the requirement that a woman’s
donor must be informed of her
abortion.

In a Commons written reply
yesterday Mr Moyle, Minister
of State at the Department of
Health and Social Security, said
7.366 legal abortions had been
performed at or after the twen-
tieth week of pregnancy since
the Act came into force ’in 1968
up until the end of 1975. No
later figures were available.

Last year 127,904 abortions
were carried in England and
Wales :* 50,046 under the
National Health Service and
77,858 by abortion charities and
in other approved places, Mr
Moyle said. A total of 167,149
abortions were performed in

1973.

;ter drink-drive laws
ink-driving offences
committed than 10

i. -when the first

laws were intro-

Rodgers, Secretary
r Transport, said yes-

tbe Motor Schools
l at Worthing, West
x he planned to in-'

; Blennerh assert com-
s'tricrer breath-test
iatsons as soon as

He also plans to repeal the
trainee licence laws for driving
instructors so that every new
instructor will have to train
and become registered before
he can give paid tuition.

Mr Rodgers said : “ In 1976
over half of all drivers lolled

in road accidents had alcohol in

their blood and more than a

third had more than the legal

limit.’’ Figures for young
drivers separately, were even
worse.

Some of the works Lady
Spencer-Churchill is to sell

at Christie’s next month to

meet her living expenses :

a detail from “ The Pope’s

Palace at Avignon " (top

left) and “ Mimizan ” m '

south-west France (right),

both by Sir Winston
Churchill ; and a detail from
u Nesting Swan, Chartwell ”

(bottom left), by Sir William
Nicholson. MPs expressed

concern yesterday (our
Political Correspondent
writes). Mr Michael

'

Brotherton. Conservative
MP for Louth, said he was
appalled to hear of her
difficulties ; it looked like

ingratitude by the nation.

illisions before warship sank
9

Correspondent
1

3 of misemderstand-
ig to the sinking of
tleton. the mine-
tfith the loss of 12
he North Sea last
were outlined at a
tiai at Portsmouth
of the ship’s com-
afficer, Lieutenant-
*" Peter Paget, aged

: mistake was when
ship turned to star-

:ad of port into the
e Mermaid, a 2,300

.and was capsized,
.’d.

ier - Paget, of
Stortford, Hertford-
ided not guilty to

• ship to be_ hazarded,
s of allowing her to

d, and one charge of

rt was told that the
as the first of seven
ers, all manned by
Naval Reserve, due
mpplies from HMS
the flagship, by

e on passage ro

after the Nato
2amwork.
circumstantial letter

ake Parker said that
ral Hubert Hollins,

ommanding Reserves,

the minesweoers to

sequence. He con-

was no apparent
rom HMS Fittleton,

not ready and was
a directive to re-

The Fittleton was
Vhat are you waiting
\hnost at once she
turn to starboard out
Jhe was hampered by

Commander Paget : Four
charges denied.

HMS Hodgeston and HMS
Crofton, which

_
bad

_
misinter-

preted the admiral’s intentions

and followed the Fittleton out
of line.

The Fittleton took up her
replenishment position about
60ft to port of the Mermaid.
Sbe was in disturbed water and
yawing five degrees. Lines
being thrown by the mine-
sweeper crew only bounced off

the frigare.
'* HMS Fittleton altered

course to starboard and began
to hove ahead in relation - to

HMS Mermaid and to close her

rapidly.” The two ships

collided side on. The Fittleton

bounced 10ft clear and seemed
to acceJerare. Commander
Paget ordered reductions or

speed and corrected a swing of

the stem of his ship.

“ The ship continued tD draw
ahead, some 10ft from the
Mermaid’s side. When her
bridge was abreast the mid-
point of HMS Mermaid’s
fo’c’s’le the accused ordered
‘full ahead’ and then ‘hard
a-port’. The ship began to
turn to starboard, heeling to
port.”
That took the Fittleton Into

the path of the Mermaid. She
was rammed amidships and
capsized very quickly.
Admiral Hollins, who was

watching from the Mermaid’s
bridge, said: “I had the
Impression that the ship was
trying to get- dear by going
round the Mermaid's bows.”

Captain Parker said there was
no need to get so dose to the
Mermaid in the first place, that
Cdr Paget failed to take posi-

tive action to prevent the first

collision, that his ship was
going too fast and . that he
failed to ensure that his wheel
orders were obeyed.

_

•

Commander George Beattie,

for the defence, pointed out
that Commander Paget had
only once before taken part
in a close-hauled situation with
a larger ship.
The admiral replied: “RNR

commanding officers are per-
fectly capable of doing a com-
paratively simple manoeuvre
such as transfer at sea."

Commander Beattie said: “I
am saying that reolenishraent
from a larger

_
shipp

.
is a

dangerous operation.”

,

Admiral -Hollins replied

:

“ The RNR have been doing
tbis for two decades, including
fuel transfers with tankers.
There is a wealth of experi-

ence of this sort of operation.”
The hearing continues today.

: jailed

b
ry case
-ondoners were jailed

intral Criminal Count
for trying to bribe a

’ gainst Frank Mifsud,

.
chib owner. They
m £2.000 to disappear,

was -told.

Mifsud, aged 53, his

. of Upstall Street;
sH, and Joseph
aged .38, a head

of- Devereux Road,
were each jailed for

its. Emmanuel Borg,
of - Aldebert Terrace,
mbeth, was jailed for

. All pleaded guilty to

J to pervert the

justice.
ichael HilL for. the
m; said Frank Mifsud
charged with suboro-
man named Harold
o give false evidence
a to a trial concerning
w in 1967. The three

3 tried to bribe Air

mt to appear as a wit-

the Central Criminal

uic pu-ui v* v

Tory group seeks ways to

curb rise in Scottish crime
From Our Correspondent would hold its first meet
. unthifi fnrtmnht anrf umFrom Our Correspondent
Glasgow

Controversial recommenda-
tions, such as giving the police

more powers of search and

arrest, are expected to come

from a Scottish crime advisory

committee, set up yesterday by

Mr Edward Taylor, Conserva-

tive front bench spokesman on

Scotland, at the instigation of

Mrs Thatcher.
The chairman of the com-

mittee, Mr James Anderson,

formerly senior magistrate or

Glasgow and a chairman of

Glasgow City Council’s police

committee, pointed out that

there had been 18 killings this

year in Strathclyde, only one

fewer than in Northern Ireland.

Mr Taylor, MP for Glasgow,

Cathcarr, told con-

ference yesterday that be hoped

the committee’s conclusions

would provide ways of. curbing

the appalling increase in crime

in Scotland, which he saw as a

top priority in his policies-

He hoped the committee

would hold its first meeting
within a fortnight and would
submit the first of 1 a series of
Interim reports, for public con-

sultation in time for tbe Scot
tish Conservative Parry -con-

ference in May.
Vandalism and violence were

worrying, depressing and alarm-
ing, especially in Strathclyde,
where there had been 18 kil-

lings in the past seven weeks,
compared with only 16 murder
convictions for the whole of
Scotland between 2951 and
1957. Crimes of violence had
trebled between 1955 and 1975.

The members of the commit-
tee include Mr William Dalziel,

deputy chairman of the Con-
servative Party in Scotland and
a member of the Parole Board,

and Mr Duncan McKenzie,
former governor of Barliimie

Prison, Glasgow.
. .

Its establishment coincides

with the start of an internal

investigation by Mr James
Binnie, Assistant Chief Con-

stable (Crime) for Strathclyde.

tball supporter jailed
. i 40 rnwn an Saturday nig

Clarke, aged IS, of

Street, Oxford, was

v Oxford magistrates
months yesterday for

ival supporters at two

matches.
iy' Wernent’s part in

police called “ a night

s*e and vandalism ” m
trmonth, put him in a

dr and cost him more
0 yesterday,
fernet, aged 22, was
into Great Yarmouth’s

tes* Court in a wheel-

cause • he cut his loot

sen kicking in a news-

plate glass window in

the town on Saturday night He

was fined £200 for damaging

that winodw and one in a town
public house and

him to pav £336.53
centre
ordered
compensation.
Mr Werner,

The Jordan,
Coventry,

a salesman, of
Allesley Park,

Coventry, pleaded Ruikv and

said he was sorry for what had

happened. He was one of about

250 Coventry City supporters

who went on the rampage in

Yarmouth after their team had

lost a first divsion game at Nor*

wich on Saturday-

Ten other youths are to

appear in court next month.

Salvage-claim

barge is sunk
A 185ft steel barge on which

three villagers hope to make a

salvage fortune has bad to be

sunk because it threatened to

damage harbour walls at, Eos*

castle, Cornwall. It broke its

moorings on Sunday and was

pumped full of water by fire*

men to sink it

The three villagers who had

found and brought in tbe barge

are making a salvage elaime of

at least . £50,000. They have

been told that settlement might

take a year.

Poll shows 40% in favour

of scrapping the EEC
British disillusionment with

the EEC is steadily growing, and
40 per cent of people would be
happy if it were scrapped,
according to a new opinion poll

published by NOP Market Re-
search based on sample inter-

views last month. A Gallop
Poll in January, 1976, found
that 24 per cent of people
would like tbe Community
scrapped.
The latest NOP sampling

found that only 35 per cent of

people throughout British mem-
bership of the EEC was a good
thine; against the 50 per cent
finding by Gallup in January,
1976. NOP found 31 per cent

of people would have been sdrry

to see the EEC scrapped. Gal-

lups figure a year ago was 34
per cent.

A -year ago 24 per cent

thougbt membership was a bad
thing, according, according to

Gallup. In July last year the

Gallup figure was 31 per cent
and in September 37 per cent.

Last month, NOP says, 41 per

cent were against membership.
Of those interviewed by NOP

41 per cent thought EEC mem-
bership had contributed a great'

deal to rising food prices, 29 per

cent thought it had contributed

a fair amount, and 16 per cent

that it had contributed a little.

Government accused of

planning benefit cuts
By Our Social Services
Correspondent
The Government is accused

today of planning surreptitious

cuts in social security by cut-

ting rates for children on sup-
plementary benefit and reduc-
ing the number of home visits

to claimants.
Those are tbe most damaging

of the -proposals by tbe Depart-
ment of Health and Social
Security for achieving staff

cuts, the Society of Civil and
Public Servants contends in a

highly critical statement.

The most deplorable proposal,
tbe society says, is to reduce
tbe number of age-related

allowances for children from
the present five to either three
or one.
Tbe proposal for merging

child-benefit rates was first

made last year in tbe annual
report of the Supplementary
Benefits Commission as one of
a number of ideas for a review
of tbe way the system works.
But Professor David Don ni son,

chairman of the commission,
emphasized that any suefa move
should not leave any family
worse off than before. The
review is considering that pro-
posal, among others, and a

report is expected in Septem-
ber, 1978.

Close eye on

too much
Persistent overcharging by

barmaids was exposed yester-
day by Mr Brian Beckett. Con-
sumer Protection Officer for

.

Avon County Council. He has j

ordered his staff of 30 enforce- -

meat officers to watch for evi-

dence in licensed premises
throughout tbe county.
Mr Beckett’s department

prosecuted three barmaids
found overcharging in Bristol.
All pleaded guilty and were
fined £50, £100 and £125 respec-

.

lively by the magistrates.
One of Mr Beckett’s staff saw

a barmaid charge a woman 70pi
instead of 6Sp for a round of
drinks. Twice she charged 35p
instead of 34p and another time

!

34p instead of 32p.
Mr Beckett said barmaids

regularly added a penny or

,

more to a round of drinks and
rang up the inflated price on
the till.

M In some cases they
could be-in cahoots with the
management, bur generally they
do it so that their own drinks'

and cheap drinks for their

friends do not show up ar stock-
taking time.”

Unwritten union
agreements
valid, judge says
Recognition agreements be-

tween- independent unions and
employers do not have to be
in writing to be valid under
the Employment Protection Act,
the. Employment Appeal Tri-

bunal ruled yesterday.
It allowed an appeal by the

.

National Union of Tailors and ,

Garment Workers against an -

industrial tribunal ruling that
it was not recognized by Charles
Ingram & Co Ltd, a clothing
company, and therefore was not
entitled to seek “ protective ”

pay awards for union members -

made redundant.
Mr Justice Phillips, president

of the appeal tribunal, said that -

in the absence of a written
agreemem it was sufficient that

tbe facts clearly gave rise to
an inference that the employers
had recognized the union.

Phillips

Specialists

.

Pacemakers
to watch
in 1977

Items which should
continue to be a good
hedge against inflation

Some relevant

prices

realised In 1976

|KI
Asever -quality.
Good 19th Century
French & Continental
reproduction also

1920s & 1930s furniture

Walnut. Dining tables.

Under £500:
Good Victorian, e.g. desks.

£500-£2000:

Good English & Continental;

Sets of Hepplewhite
& Sheraton chairs.

£2000 plus:

Best English.
A 19th Ccntnrycaned
walnut elbow chair £280.

Clocks&
Objects of Art

Qualityand thoseitems
whiich made therunning
in 1976.

Metalwork. Carriage
lamps in original

condition.

Under £500:

English & French
1 9th Century clocks. Pewter.

£500-£2000:

Bracket& longcase clocks.

Good bronzes, wood carvings.

3: 1

James Pettifer

Turkish and
Asia Minor rugs.

Saddlebags

and tent bangings.

Under £500:

Caucasian rungs,'

smallerrugs and saddlebags.
£500-£2000:

Persian.

-

Silver, Gold • ‘

Eric Smith

Good Victorian silver.

Vinaigrettes.

Sheffield &
;

electropIate.

Under £500:

Small, good Georgian silver.

Boxes, spoons. Plate.

£500-£2000:

1 8th Century Continental

silver. Flatware, candlesticks.

& water jog £90.

Jewellery,’

Watches, etc.

' tifOmitTr
''

*'

Diamond solitaire rings

of line quality which are

becoming rarer.

Oriental pearls of
Persian Gulf origin.

Under £500:
Good gold bracelets. Victorian

and Edwardian small diamond brooches.

Good Victorian lpver watches.

£500-0000:
Good diamond tings. Faberge.

£2000 pins:

Anything of rarer stones,

such as alexand rites. Later 1 9th and early

20th Century repeating watches and
pocket chronometers.

A solitaire brilliant cot diamond
ring, approx. 4-2ctS. £6,800.

Ceramics

Jo Marshall
.

Pretty, small items in

English porcelain.

Under £500:
Pickle dishes, hastens, miniatures, English
blue and white. 18th Century Continental
figures. Good early 18th Century baluster

glasses.

£500-£2000:
Good quality Worcester, Minton and
Coalport vases by artists of repute. Finely
engraved commemorative glasses.

£2000 plus:

Cameo glass.
A pairorFIrstPeriod Worcester
figures ofTurks £2300.

Works of Art
& Ceramics

.

Nicholas Hilder Tfetoee

Middle Eastern art.

Ming and
17th Century bronze.

Under £500:
Ivories.

£500-£2000:
Oriental swords & sword fittings.

£2000 pins:

Fine Netsuke.
*'

_ %

-T
'•*'

'rv '

AM ing gold splashed
bronze censer (Tbig) £360.

' Paintings,
; **

jggfciJ.
1

- -Watercolours, •

Sustained development
in Old Masters.
Prims: Mezzotints
and stipple engravings.

Under £500:
DM drawings and prints. •

Good modem British is underpriced
Wide choice ofprints. .

£500-£2000:

DM pictures and drawings.
Fine 18th Century engravings.

£2000:

Did Masters.

Art Nouveau & ’

Deco, & Other
.J

Collectors
9

Keith Baker

Old photographs.
Prciss and
Chipanis Art Deco
figures.

Good quality

violin bows.

Under £500:
Victorian cookery,books.
Gallf glass. Metal toys.

£50fc£2000;

Good travel and exploration books.
Art Deco bronze and
ivory figures and
Art Nouveau jewellery.

\ Prciss figure: {
“Breasting tbe Tape” £3,400. g.

m

Sellers Find Boyers- a,..

The Auction 1

Telephone: 01-629 6602

I

Fora copy of Phillips

76 page Review of1976
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sales send £1.35 (postage
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Twentymathematical questions school-leavers
are expected to get right first time
Mr R. T. Beilis, Headmaster

of The Leys School, Cambridge,
and chairman of a committee of
teachers diet has devised 20
Specimen questions to achieve a
national standard of basic skSSs
in school mathematics, denied
yesterday that th emtention was
to make the test die main deter-
minant of the syllabus.

What was seen as an accept-
able standard of proficiency for
most pupils of school-leaving
age would be achieved by some
at the age of nine or 10, he said.
Many interesting topics in
mathematics that were acces-
sible even to the least able were
not included in die “essential
minimum” and it would be
wrong to compel some pupils to
spend five years in secondary
schools practising only basic

skills.

Much of die value of those
skills lay in the use made of
them. It was, therefore, not
sufficient to test basic skills in
isolation. The aim was, rather,
to encourage understanding of
the common applications of
such skills, and that should be
reflected in the test.

But even if a question re-
quired only a few sentences to
describe the “problem”, how-
ever simple, it became a test of
comprehension as well as of
mathematical skill. The chrono-
logical and “reading” ages of
pupils most be taken into
account in the presentation of
questions ; as many as possible
sboud appear in the form in
which they would be encoun-
tered in everyday life.

“ Tt is dear that there will be
differing opinions as to what
should be included in the list

of basic skills ”, Mr Beilis said.
“ The availability of cheap elec-
tronic calculators reduces the
need to practise complicated
arithmetical calculations, but it

is still necessary to understand
the processes in volved, and this

understanding can be tested
through simple examples.”

The committee did not know
what proportion of school-
leavers could answer the kind
of questions it had in mind, but
they indicated “ what we ought
to be able to expect of the
majority of die population
They were intended to be
straightforward. “ If they seem
easy (even too easy) it is be- .

cause the majority of pupils are
expected to get most of diem

Although schools should not
spend all their time reaching

. basic skills xn mathematics, “ we
are not convinced that all

schools concentrate on them
sufficiently at present”, Mr
Beilis said. “The success, or
otherwise, of pupils would
naturally reflea on the school

concerned.”

Schools should not be casti-

gated for poor performance, but
with a change of emphasis it was
hoped progress could be made.
There might, however, also be
indications of a need for addi-

tional teachers or for further
training of those without the
necessary mathematical back-

ground.

The proposed questions ere
as follows:
1. 534 + 394 =
2. Complete the following by
writing in the equivalent frac-

tions : (a) 0 -2S s= ; (b)

50% = i (e) 0.1 = ;

(d) s% =
3. 21.65 - IS.® =
4. 18-56 X 7 =
5. Estimate the value of 708 ~ 31
to the nearest 10.

6. Shade in the fraction

Ca) |

(c) \

Cb) £

7. What is cost of ten 8}p stamps ?

8.

Stalls 45p. Circle 65p. No half
price.

What would it cost for a family of
four to go to the cinema?, (a)
In the stalls £ ; (b) In the
circle £ . Bow much dearer
for the whole family is the
circle ? £
£.

Ribetastar 0905 1037 1159 1305 1514
Moor Edge 1017 1142 — — 1619
Newtown, 1054 — — 1458 —
London ' 1213 1334 1447 1603 1811

The table shows the times of trains
between Rochester and London,
(a) Whit Is the latest train that I
can catch from RibChester to
arrive in London before 3.30 pm ?
fb) At hat time does the fastest
train shown on this timetable leave
Rfbchester ? Aat what time does
the slowest train leave Rib-
chester? (c) How long does the
1L59 from Bibchester take to get
to London? (to nearest 1 hour).

How many complete gallons for

£6? (a) 4-star ; (b) Zstar.

PETROL
a. . ii

.
" m——

**** 83

*** 79
L.P off These
PKvcESfoCRLU
qflu-oNS

11. John paid £252 for seven large
tins of dog food. How much were
they each ?

12. The rent of a bouse is £9.80

a week- To the nearest £100. how
much is this a year ?

13.

The numbers above show four
motorway exits. It is 25 miles
from exit nine to exit 12 and seven
miles from exit 11 to exit 12. Exit
10 is hafway from exit nine to exit
11. How far is it from exit sine
to exit 10 ?

14 A cheque is made out for seven
hundred and two pounds and
forty-three pence. Write this

amount in figeses.

15. Given that- 23X51=1,173.
write down the values of
(a) 2.3X5.1; (b) 2^00X510;
(c) 0.23X0.51.
16. A small jar of cleaner (con-

taining 100 grams) costs 25p ; a
large pack (containing 250 grains)
costs 60p. What is the saving if 1

Morning

bay two large packs Instead of
buying the same amount in small

jars ?
17. Five people have die following
weekly wages: £50, £29.45, £25,

£4235. £3530. (a) What is the
average 'wage ? fb) Express the
smallest wage as a fraction of the
largest.

18. A bedroom suite is in a sale,

where everything is “ 20% off

I

The normal price is £225. What is

the sale price? If you paid a
deposit of i, how many months
would it take to pay off the rest

at £10 a month ?

19. This chart shows the number
of cars unsold by a salesman in

one week, .(a) How many did he
sell ' on his best day ? (b) . The
garage is closed on. one day each
week. Which day is this ? (c) He
was paid £10 for each car sgld.

How much was he paid altogether. *

-4- -

w Th ft*.

These dials show the number of
gallons of liquid in a factory
storage tank. Find the number of
gallons used in the day.
Morning reading : gallons ;
evening reading : gallons ;

amount used in a day :

gallons.
If this amount was used each day,
how long would the liquid left in
Hi. faille ]aSt ?

i

Thousands

Thousands

Hundreds

Evening

/f^lN

Vr13
Hundreds

/q 0 i\
8

i

1

Tens

: 3
,

Units

1
1 3

Units

Lodger and

fiancee get

life jail

for murder
From Our Correspondent
St Albans

Terence Laminin, aged 39,

and his fiancee, Eileen Bailey,

also . aged 39 and mother of

nine children, were jailed at

St Albans Crown Court, Hert-

fordshire, yesterday, for life for

murdering Miss Bertha Baridon,

aged 9X, his landlady.

The jury found the couple
guilty of murder and Mr
Laminin guilty of a further

charge of attempted murder.

Mr Barry Hudson, QC, for

the prosecution, said the couple,

of Sleaps Hyde, Stevenage, had
plotted the woman’s death after

she had changed her wOl so
that almost her entire estate

would go to Mr Laminin.
.

The estate comprised her de-
tached house in Brampton Park
Road, Hitchin, and cash savings
including £9,000 in a building
society.

He said the couple killed
'

Miss Baridon, a Swiss-born
retired dressmaker, by first

giving her an overdose of drugs
in her Ovaltine and then
smothering her with a pillow
as she lay unconscious. Such
had been the couple's greed that

they could not wait for her to

die naturally even though she
had a heart ailment.

The couple, who until then
were penniless, planned a new
life in Australia. They had gor
engaged only 12 hours before

' the ymurdered the landlady and
the next day Mr Lammin

'

bought a £125 engagement ring. 1

They were given away two
months after Miss Baridon's
cremation with the money u

al-

most in their pockets ”, counsel
said. The boy friend of Mrs
Bailey's daughter, Leslie, went
to Stevenage police station and
told detectives how the couple

I were openly admitting that

I

they had killed Miss Baridon.

Jail on drug charge
Graeme Nicholson, aged 25,

a freelance photographer, of

Bergholt Crescent, Stamford
Hil, London, was jailed at Mid-
dlesex Crown Court yesterday
for five and a half years for
being knowingly concerned in

the attempted exportation of

liquid cannabis.

In brief

Fine for selling

beer on credit
Santarn Singh, aged 36, a

licensee, of Well Lane, Wednes-
field, Staffordshire, was fined

£5 by the Wolverhampton
magistrates yesterday for selling

beer on credit.
'

Chief Inspector Kenneth
Bufide, for the prosecvrion

;

said: “H you purchase intoxi-

cating liquor and drink it on the

premises it has to be paid for

at tiie time."

Girl murder charge
Peter Colin Hunter, aged 26,

married, of Paradise Road,
Downhanr Market, Norfolk, was
remanded in custody for eight

days by King’s Lynn magistrates

yesterday, accused of the

murder of Heidi Reddin, aged
14.

King Khaled improves
The condition of King^ Khaled

of Saudi Arabia was said to be
very satisfactory in the Wel-
lington Hospital, London, yes-

terday, after a recent hip

operation.

Minster staff in union
Thirteen members of the in-

door staff of York Minster, in-

cluding six vergers, have
joined the Transport and
General Workers' Union. The
head verger is shop steward.

Fall near live rail
Mrs Carol Oldham, aged 23,

of Browning Road, Waliasey,
was treated for shock yesterday
after falling near the power rail

of the Mersey underground at
Wallasey Village station.

Caretakers strike
Eighty schools in Swansea

were unable to open yesterday
because of a strike by care-

takers in protest against a new
appointment.

Rail service cut
Through services on the Lon-

don-Hastings main railway line

were baited yesterday by a
landslip at Wadhurst, East
Sussex. They are expected to
resume on Thursday.

650 birds destroyed
About 650 oQ-covered birds

found in the area of Flam-
borough Head, Humberside,
during the weekend have had
to be destroyed.

Were the

of
heat

exchange

This is one ofthe reasons*
Rolls-Royce selectedus to supply
all theheatexchange equipment

on the SilverShadowH:
the radiator

car heater

evaporator

condenser

transmission oil coolet

power steering oil cooler

. fuel cooler

*Wellbe verypleased to
discuss the others withyou

wheneveryouwish
(we’reverymodestpeople,really).

Heat
1

1

IB
I
Exchange

Mansion Radiators Ltd
Headquarters: SovereignHouse,SeacroftTownCentre.

LeedsLS146NX
Telephone: 0532&M.G6 Telex:55432

an IM2company

Heavy cost

for driver

who ran
When Thomas Bourke, aged

21, a lorry driver, was seen
tipping rubbish '

.
on Barnet

council property he was chased
by the site foreman and the
police but the disasters that
followed cost him- £.1,400 at
Hendon Magistrates Court
London, yesterday.

After driving his 11-ton lorry
across pavements, Mr Bourke,
of Warxender Road, Upper
Holloway, London, found his

path blocked. He abandoned
the lorry and ran off. Pc David
Taylor said, but the handbrake
was not set ; the lorry rolled
back into the police van, push-
ing it on to the pavement. It

knocked down two walls of a
private garage and damaged a
Mini .parked inside, and then
through a fence surrounding an
electricity substation.

Mr Bourke pleaded guilty to
abandoning a quanity of topsoil
without permission at Copthall
stadium. Mill HiH ; driving
dangerously ; having no in-

surance, no licence-; failing to
stop the engine and set the
handbrake, damaging a garage
and a Mini

; and damaging
fencing.

He was fined £225 and
ordered to pay £1,000 compen-
sation for die garage and £175
for damage to the car. He was
disqualified from driving for a-

year.

Cuts 6
will mean

poor children

missing school
’

By a Staff Reporter

Proposed cuts in Leicester-
shire's school clothing grants
will greatly increase the num-
ber of children unable to go to
school because they have no
clothes or shoes, an open letter
of complaint to the council
from the Child Poverty Action
Group says.

The council plans to spend
£45,000 on clothing grants next
year, less than half this year's
sum. But the action group says
the number, of needy cases has
risen by more than a third and
that since November no money
hay been left for families need-
ing grants.

The council wall vote tomor-
row on the cuts.

Dog’s new life

Margaret, a five-month-old
mongrel chosen from' 500 strays
at The Dog’s Home, Battersea,
by Shaikh Sultan al Dhari flew
from Heathrow airport yester-
day to live in her new master’s
palace at Abu Dhabi.

Islanders fear that uranium-bearing land

will be taken regardless of their wishes
Mr Edwin Ritch’s farm lies

in the “ uranium corridor ”

north of Stromness. It is pleas-

ant countryside' rising to the
dramatic cliffs at Yesnaby
where The Atlantic tears at the
edge of Orkney.
Mr Kitch and his neigh-

bours are uneasy about the
possibility that their land
might lie on a workable vein
of uranium. He said: “It is

something we simply do not
know about. Ask me about
fanning and I can give yon an
answer. Ask me .about uranium
and 1 can only guess. No one
has really explained about it

but I reckon that if the stuff
is there they will take it away,
whatever we say.”

The application from the
South of Scotland Electricity
Board to drill 11 test bores on
th'e laud will be considered to-

day bv the Orkney Islands
Council. It is likely to sup-
port the derision by the coun-
cil’s planning committee to
refuse the application, argu-
ing that since Orkney could
never countenance large scale
mining there is little point in
testing the ground.

Islanders say no issue has
ever raised such wholehearted
resistance.

.
They fear that

uranium has become expensive
enough to make the Orkney
deposits worth exploiting.

Since preliminary tests put
the concentration at about one
ton of ore to eight of rock it

Regional report

Ronald Faux
Orkney

would seem most economic to

process the uranium on Orkney.
People talk about a huge

opencast trough running the
seven miles of the corridor

and spreading lethal dost over
the land and people of Srrom-
ziess. No one wants a uranium
mine on the doorstep. The
next question, if the council

resists the electricity board,
will J>e whether the Govern-
ment takes over the land.

.
Some farmers complain

.about the manner in which the

board acquired permission to

drill from the landowners.
Some signed a document and
only later realized they had
given the board the sole right
within seven years to acquire
the land and extract uranium.
Others took legal, advice but
eventually signed because, like
Mr Ritcfa, they felt that. if the
Government wanted the land
they would take it anyway.

Others among Orkney’s
17,500 islanders are also hos-
tile. Recently they accepted
without complaint the' role of
terminal for a fifth of Britain’s

Decline in job openings for

graduates ‘socially unjust’
From John Chartres
Manchester
-The sudden reduction in job

opportunities for graduates in
the public sector is economic-
ally absurd and socially unjust,
Mr Bernard Holloway, secretary

I

to the Manchester University
Appointments Board, says in hi*
annual report.
He argues that the ability of

the universities to adapt quickly
to an economic crisis is limited.
“ Nothing can be done to affect
the supply- of graduates before
1980.”

Mr Holloway, who last year
drew attention to the high pro-
fessional salaries being paid in
the public sector compared with
those in private industry, sug-
gests that there now appears

back the rate of increase of
public-service wages and
salaries.
He says “resource sharing”

might produce a
.
part solution

to unemployment, observing
that teachers with second-class
honours degrees are paid a
starting salary of just under
0200, compared with an aver-

age of £2,500 to £2,600 earned
by their fellows elsewhere.
“Had it been possible for

them to be employed as teach-
ers at this salary of £2,600, five
new teachers could have been
recruited and paid for every
four who have actually been
employed.”
He also says that suggestions

that more 6Chool-leavers should
study science and technology,
and that -that would help to

lessen the nation's predicament,
do not take account of inter-
national comparisons which sug-
gest that Britain is already, in

relation to the size of popular
tion, producing as many scien-

tists and engineers as Other
Western nations.

A survey conducted among

Chester University and became
available for teaching employ-
ment last year showed that in

mid-September just under 15
-per cent had been unable to

find jobs. For students who
obtained degrees through col-

leges associated with the uni-
versity the figure was 20 per
cent

!

oil supplies coming from the

Piper field in the North Sea.

Mr Graeme Lapsley, Orkney
Islands Council chief execu-
tive, said: “We were a flour-

ishing and stable local com-
' munity without any of these
new industries. Unemploy-
ment was very low and the
situation good in the tradi-

tional occupations of farming,
knitwear and distilling. Quite

. frankly, we felt that oil was a
development which could be
controlled, whereas uranium is

an altogether unknown
quantity.”
The electricity board says its

plans were painstakingly ex-

plained to everyone involved.

It is seeking uranium for its

two nuclear power stations,

and is negotiating the right to

explore in two other Scottish
locations.

Its greatest future uranium
requirement is likely to be
about 1,000 tons a year, al-

though the Department of
Energy says that in the 1980s
demand will be considerably
ahead of the discovery rate.

In that light Orkney is not.
hopeful that protests by
farmers, doctors and council-
lors will exceed pressure to

provide uranium for - the
national power supply if the
deposits are viable. Nor are
tbe islanders optimistic

_
that

ignoring their deeply hidden
wealth will be a way of pro-
tecting it.

Inquiry into

powers of

coroners urged
A coroner has been criticized

by the Rev Cyril Rosamond, of
Acomb Methodist Church, York,
who accused him of “ mon-
strously harsh” treatment of a
trainee nurse who made a mis-
take.

Mr Rosamond- called for a
reexamination . of coroners’
powers. He said coroners
appeared to be above the law
and free to commit character-
assassination

Mr Anthony Morris, the York
Coroner, was told at an inquest
last week that the trainee, Miss
Debra Trattles, aged 18, of
Gower Road, York, failed to
tell her superiors at Knavesmire
Nursing Home that a woman,
aged 92, had fallen from a
lavtory while in her care. The
woman broke her thigh aid
was said to have died as a
result.

Miss Trattles said she had
intended to tell someone about
the fall but it had slipped her
mind. The coroner said anyone
with “half a grain of intelli-
gence ” would have reported the
fall.
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WEST EUROPE,

Hbstage
family safe

as gunman
surrenders

OVERSEAS,

Quality of the man counts, not length of the locks

Short-back-and-sides defence of

the long-haired DutchArmy

Three costly weapons could be

.,.nc

Thousand 11

i

•jT m f

From Peter Nichols
Rome, Feb 21

From David Cross
! Brussels, Feb 21

A day spent in a bus, winding Bis brigade recotmaisance From Patrick Brogan
through the narrow lanes of the squadron commander. Major Washington, Feb 21

jme, Feb 21 Notw aeo whe» die Soviet south Dutch countryside in Jan Benda, in a reference to

Francesca Bartoli, the badly Se H^e^com- dm
funded escaped. convict. who mented rudely ^about.the^ Ipng,

capture of a canal beauties^ere w
. But he found
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scrapped byMr Carter if
Ai^entod1

^
Russia agrees to missiles trade-off teTror >

From Patrick Brogan rushed to completion to force Production of the F15 inte^ From Alan McGregor
Washington, Feb 21 the hands of the Russians and «£or J* «« ^ Geneva, Feb 21

r.™ Mr Carter is apparently ready next year to /8. It woiUd be
of ; .

yestetday took a family of five tmkempt hair of Dutch soldiers,
n̂ rh?P

S?™?L 0f“m S v all Ms mln budge ^
hostages-^t one stag offering Mr Henk Vredeling, the former wv not to taSt S2,700m (£lp8ta) next year
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^ de*ah wlU be announced

the 'Pool-surrendered this sham* that the same could he most effecnve “ 2r!l^5grUl1.25
ie
1.„iSc tomorrow.

. . .the ' Pope—surrendered this shar
morning' after a' 16-hour siege, said

He was taken to the prison hos- M
piral'at Cuneo. left

7 that the same
Samson. die mettle of the 2,000 or so
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He was taken to the prison hos- Mr Vredeling, who has since J™!* parr-
the ’authorities“fo 'recent years.

ei£“"“i,£3 of the S$3Q missile “in East
piral'at Cuneo. left Tie Hague to join the Nor is Che densely populated

of 154 SoJdiers taking part '^1 be F*d
Europe, the Americans might

Signor Eartoli and two others European Commission in Brus- area around Breda with its few
|n jjig exercise oniy two had expensive^weaoon^such as the

OOE bav* t0 deTe^°Pe * comP£r'

escaped yesterday from the self, has made a name for lum- open spaces. die ideal sue, even pleaded sickness to avoid five ^ A Review of able missUe.
Tnpdipvai ncpr? a« a Self 3S a master of waspish and for a relatively modest man* J-to nn tba mari-h fi^npraliv ._P .
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overtime-chat their umons The ^ promised by
have won in negotiations with present ^ ^ election cam-
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Onlfobruary 8, the President Spending on the’ MX wiH be {

momjwv ep. a press conference m ^ ^ the proposed
. l£ey said that in

The cuts, promised by the J"™ “*“? b>’ Mr Ford to $13Sm. There is month-old military re

esidenc in his election cam- ' nffhpfiS? jLnl taEast a Mr Carter General Jeorae Vide!

tign, will mainly be achieved “|”P A“ miS?r wants to cancel orders for 100 people have been kxllet

eld pnsoner for pout

medieval castle used as a seff ar a master rfwasp^i imd f5r a relatively modest man* - thTr^chT fenerSiy defen“ sSnding isuS way
prison- at; Saluzzo while con- T
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l£t oeuvre^ mvoivii^__ ajout . 100 absenteeis[11 ^ the Army was nrovisional cue.

urope, tne = Minutemen 3 intercontinental held prisoner for pnlir
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baY« « deTel°Pe a Sidles. These are ins- sons and between 20.

»ie missue.
ornved vesious of existing mis- 30,000 persons haw
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The bl supersonic bomber is
hat rairfit be thought appeared". Many of tl
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victs. inside tem]
hostage a guarc arid three

con- fmoumu repairee. g - oeuwe mvom^apmit .
ruu abienteeism ta ±B Army was ^d ^ese mlvidon^l cu£ now ready’ for production.

jf the AmeriSns t^ly murdered/^ rat5ttrJS m,aeB
probably aot ^ JS&ssitt

nricnrter* ; tW f?»«crihpd as a shabby, undisciplined loot heavy tanks were taking part
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ESSS-.f1167 descnbed “ wW. a deplorable lack o£ mis. became of 4e riitrf damage
“fascists.."
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The two other prisoners who
escaped were quickly recap-
tured -but Signor Bartoli, who

portant. ,*ni

According' to the Nev> York which
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shared by most other ^faces and air action &
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“ marine (whose missile was lobby delegates at the

jPiEbLn ^ tested recently) and the M.X of the 32-nation United
il decision on ,, , - Human Rights Con
ihead and order The President has also con-

which they hope will

was shot in the arm and face international audience, Mr * .... . . , ,
a machine gun on a ground- Bl, he MX missile and the Mr Carter has decided to cancel tne1

oruer- iot «
. Although Areentmei

injured his Foot in the escape, c t t van Taut, a State Secre- ®ut
.
desPlt.e drawbacks, sheet under a pine tree,- was cruise missile will be held in reduce the ininal order to five giant nucl ear. aircraft earner

(-1355^ ue said to bt

got as '.'far as a house near file .-.'-v |„r Drfence. fait hack at
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interviews with lotdting forward to his return reserve. They will not be bombers. (oE the Nimitz class). victims, police t*

prison. S7-SL 5S * weireasoned short-hack^nd-side commanding m civilian life in fourmonths* ' reported to be directet

There he" held Sienor Tr officers of tfae brigade _ and a time after a national service at Latin Americans, wfa‘There he held
.
Signor drfem^ of the mmed forces. It

»““«» * 5? ^
Giuseppe Anaudo, his wife was true, 'he said, that com- rando? sample of the views of stout of about 14 months. , . j ^ j f P
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his
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growing weakness and were now many long-haired Scaled th^? muS rrf rhP^ritl companion, who was sheltering

^
realization of the hopelessness servicemen .in the ranks and the

i* lmwSiarited
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aloogside him rocket-launcher rv • Al_n_e 1 *— was on the way ooti is unwarranted. ^ hand, he has little time for I 1 51fW 111 VPrSlIS f|1G
ire, however, all Brigadier Jan. van Valdere, Army aade unions which be I&m. Tt 111 T vlwUij liRV'
ranees and l^r no the officer in charge of the ^thinks have moved away from t 11 *
ve of the quality manoeuvres, has been agreeably improving the lot of the Hlhlp oil
of the credibility surprised with the efficiency of solldier to more political objec- IJIUlv HA-M. 1 vl M.AXX.

bis
_
growing weakness and were now many long-haired revealed that much of rhe companion, who was sheltering

realization of the hopelessness servicemen .in the ranks and the IfII?
^ ^ alongside him rocket-launcher

of bis position convinced him military salute was on the way nsm
.
5 warrantea. ^ be jjjg time for

to accept the offer of being out “These are, however, all Brigadier Jan. van Valdere, Army trade unions which he
taken. to hospital. outward appearances and by no the officer in charge of the , thinks have moved away from
Sqpior Bartoli was the ldest means indicative of the quality manoeuvres, has been agreeably improving the lot of the

of nine children bum of un- of the man or of the credibility surprised with the efficiency of soddier to more political objec-
married parents in MoKetta in and the effectiveness of the his troops since he returned tives. A few years ago, he and
Italy's deep south, and had armed forces as a whole”, he to Holland a'-few months ago many of his colleagues might
suffered.the upheaval of moving declared. from a tour of duty at Nato eagerly have joined one of the
to Turin. It was to illustrate this point headquarters in Brussels. In- unions, if only as a sign of pro-
He was arrested for the first in the field that the Dutch deed, he finds the Dutch pri- test against die establishment,

time in 1970 for theft and the Army invited a group of journa- vaxe’s willingness to carry out Buc as long hair itself is

foilowing year escaped from lists last week to observe part his duties measures up to the beginning to lose its attraction
prison. In bis six months of of a five-day manoeuvre by its highest standards of the British in the Dutch aimed forces, so

Mr Trudeau
on visit to

Washington
From Peter Strafford
New York, Feb 21

0
. From Our Own Correspondent

plexity. It begins by saving that Washington, Feb 21
it is “ explicit throughout the - Pierre Trudeau, tl

at Latin Americans, wh
Argentina because, of

g
ersecunon, or fair p
ome.
Kidnappings are saic

carried out by armed
identifying themselv
belonging to die mili
police forces while the
security forces decli
knowledge of such i.

and refuse to intervene;
“ It is all ceutralizecde
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Until yesterday, according, to

his defmding counsel, he had
not been involved on shooting lj
incidents an! did not -appear to
heelong to any political group.
Yet yesterday he insisted that Y1
he was a. member of a Car left- AM.
wing terrorist group and spoke
of the whole jailbreak as a M
miHuary operation, Com
Has own pathetic entry into new

Spanish Communists
name poll candidates
Madrid, Feb 21.—The Spanish its list of candidates in most

Communist Party tonight put constituencies for the Lower
His own pathe&c entry into new pressure on the Govern- House. The Com

signor Anaudo s house was, he ment by announcing its list of became the first
said, an act of “ mtistary occu- caandidates for the coming forward a detailed

The Communists thus
party to
net of c

General is

charged in

de Broglie

affair

In the southern, rural part of most famous instance being meet the new President is Senor Garcia ' Mif f
the state for using a biology the “monkey trial” in Ten- partly coincidental, but Mr young Chilean expefle-j*' f \ 1
textbook that gives the biblical nessee in 1925 when John Carter has seized the oppor- Argentina .in • Decembtll U *

m

version. Scopes was tried and convicted tunity to state that the basis of now living in Britain;
-

The local sebool board is for teaching Darwinism. It has American foreign policy must interrogators ’ boasted'
‘

fighting back, arguing that come out into the open again be good relations with irs were “ more efficadoi
'

many biologists do in fact be- in recent years in California neighbours. the Dina” (the Chileai
-

lieve that the world was created and eisewherei Mr Trudeau will deliver ^ police).'He said he was _ - -

along the lines set out in the In Indiana a state commis- address to a joint session of £or 55 ^9— sUbje
"

Book of Genesis. This being so, sion draws up a list of approved Congress tomorrow, as Presi- maHy tortures during c
they maintain, there can be textbooks for a certain subject, dent Lopez did last week- Mr jng^ including being su-

-

nothing wrong about using the from which school boards must Tip O'Neill, the speaker of the head-down in water and
Bible to teach biology. choose one. The latest biology House, has asked Mir Carter electrodes applied to t

The school board covers the list contains the offending text- not to suggest that other visit- his 'wet arid naked body
western part of Clark County, book, as a result of pressure mg digniatnes should follow Father Patrick JRict i

.'

j: I T, . _ _ . I ncaiciu UIUL Ml V-IOIS. VUUUIY,
can“* Oim Own Correspondent I an area along the north hanir 0f from fundamentalists, and it suit.an area along the north bank of from fundamentalists, and it suit. an Irish priest

- who bt
the Ohio river, containing a was chosen by the West Clark Oar Ottawa Correspondent hi Argentina: since- -19;/— -- — 1 me uue or rmce jean ae 1 handful of small towns. Mr community school board. writes: The Parti Qudbecoift- apprehended'- in' the

"
Senor Santiago Carrillo, the Broglie, a former Independent I James Lang, the lawyer who is The case has not yet gone to Government of Quebec has Aires' shanty town of V

The case of Prince Jean de I handful of small towns. Mr community school board.

Potion . _ general election, even before dates for the election to be Paris. Feb 21Tomorrow Parliament is to the party Jiad been declared held by the end of June. The case of Prince Teandebate Italy’s violence in gen- ieeal „ . - _ case,°I rnnee jean ae

eral and particularly the clash fr* « Senor Santiaeo Camllo, the Broglie, a former Independent

between . Communists and far The Communists, officially party’s secretary general, and Republican minister and mem-
left-wring students at Rome Uni- b(UUied since the end of the Senora Dolores Ibarrun (La her oE Parliament, who was
vereity, in which at least 50 civiI

,

war 1939 « for Padonaria), its president, who shot dead on Christmas Eve, is several different religious de- Liberties Union maintains that
people were injured. 1*6“ status on February 11. is 81, head the lists for Madrid m tfae limelight, again with- the nominations, but that the great it is not trying to ban the book.
Meanwhile Signor Dino T^e Government is to dedde by and the Asturias. oews that an Army officer has majority believes the Genesis simply to have it removed fromDino I

The Government is to decide by and the Asturias.

Ghidini, the polireman killed by Wednesday whether to refer the Senor Suarez, tfae Prime Mini-

news that an Army officer has
j
majority believes the Genesis simply to have it removed from

been charged in connexion with I theory 6f the creation. the official list so that if anv

At a weekend meeting in secret interrogation -

Montreal of the party's While not in the
national council, a committee chamber, he was tight!

a young man said to belong to application to the Supreme ster, today worked on the final dm Ulega! sale of die pistol I The Civil Liberties Union, on school board wants to use it, it I of seven was estaa£ished to. I cuffed to a wall- and-

1

- 1“ ^— • -
&

Court for a ruling. , . n»rf m I j— v.. u— —- i-u »*- .. . » - -
the left-wing terrorist group,
the .“Red Brigades” will be
buried in Milan tomorrow.

details of an economic package in the murder.
However, the party pressed designed to see Spain through

the issue tonight by publishing the election.—Reuter.
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Danish printers refuse to Dutch strike su. 25&^
m •

j 1 ' a
*" llas confirmed tfae report.

'

obey court order wave worst
I
^ responsible for certificates

From Our Correspondent, altered work schedules as part 1 Q/IC Technical ^RroSeniSr*
f
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ingsfce Tidende, the mass circu- of pay which are above the today by the biggest wave of
It . ;

bc^e’-
jation BT and the weekly Berl- general level for printing strikes since the Second World j. r?

Ve
f^^

atl
j
g

ingske Weekendatnsen since -trades in the Copenhagen area War, with stoppages continuing
DistQ i

January 30, hardened today, and against the planned reduc- at ports, on building sites, in n—.]- f «„r7 rrince de
The technical staff voted to tion of the -printing staff of the engineering sector and

thpal ^J!-

•

™ ôvered

Dutch strike

wave worst

since 1945

used in the murder. its side, claims that by using will only be possible as a sup- . _
The revelation of the charge the textbook the board is violar- plementarv text. Rene Levesque, the Prime “'You can feel you

against General Pierre Tuffet, iug the American Constitution, The school board says that Minister, has said will take stop beating when th'
general Comptroller pf tfae which bans the establishment the biblical account of the place during his Government’s you tfae electricity ”, be

"

aimed forces, is contained in ctf religion. Their abjection, creation has just as much basis term of office. Still hooded, he wi'.

J
ssue

T£*.
T“e news “ey say- 15 not so niuch to the as tfae theory of evolution. Bur During the weekend meet- taken to' the Coordinate

.

norr-ir _ t'-' The tise of the book as to tie fact they add than they are not uig, Mr Pierre Renaud* tfae eraL tfae main Bueno ..

will only be possible as a sup- I prepare for the voce, which Mr 1 mitted to go to a.toileL

CI11PP 1 • Technical Experiences ofdIULV' lyU Bourges (ETBS) winch declare

Rotterdam, Feb 21—-The S^LE!?p°n* hme
,^

ade

Netherlands remained crippled rfru—fL *°^d 10

n Fer certificates The book is entitled Biology : introduce it in addition to using port any candidate or party in T pale and " emaciated"
'

wswd i^r the Establishment for A Search for Order in Com- the textbook. tfae federal by-elections j added.- .V

ignore a labour court order to 1,000 by 300 who the manage elsewhere.
rerurn to work. ment has said will be made The number of strikers at

the alleged racket in the sale
of weapons certified as un-iuc muuuci ui sunken bl ceT-U7rA3.M«» ,

—

The staff decided not to go redundant during the year. Rotterdam reached 6,000 and u ad
back to. work until the manage- A new complaint has been Europe’s largest port was con- u

roQgil

meat Droduced a clear ulan for entered to the labour arhifna- ridered to he “ 85 ner rent nara- "wreis ana tne Hammerment produced a dear plan for entered to the labour arbitza- I sidered to be “85 per cent para- I rpmn.^7
irha ..j w.. I i i » i xeiuoreu.
the future and began pegotia- tion machinery by Bertinggke
tions with their representatives over the workers’ refusal to

The pistol used in the murderThe unions .are asking for a. 0f rSJS de Bro^Ifooar rpnt mrrMW in rp»1 l c ,, *»«/&

day, which they did since the assurances of the support from return to work before resuming west n c paljv
management ordered them to their international federation talks. Pnlir®

de Broglie was bought
Jacques Garry, an

of Poncault Gombaulc,
Seine-et-Marne, south-

go home on January 29. and from priming unions in
The BerZingske management most European countries.

How would you

like to be

remembered?
If you axe a warm-hearted practical person, then

think how' you can continue to be remembered for
putting those very qualities into action.

A legacy to Help the Aged achieves something
remarkable, for the people who are in most need

—

the increasing -number of lonely old folk who suffer
from, the tragic sorrow of loneliness, hunger and
feeling forgotten,

r

Your gift goes on working steadily ; to provide such
long-lasting benefits as friendly Day Centres for the
lonely, transport for the housebound. Day Hospital
Treatment Centres, shelter, feeding and medical
schemes for overseas victims of hunger and disaster.

A legacy to this work has special value, for it means
that as one problem is solved your gift can be used
where the need is greatest, rather than being tied to

a need already met.

Gifts to charity up to £100,000 are now Eree of tax,

whether donated during your lifetime or by legacy.

Consider too how a covenant now would mean that

the appropriate tax can be reclaimed and used for a

purpose pf your choosing.

Helpful booklets on wills and the saving which can

be made on "Gift Tax”, together with the annual

report will gladly be sent on request, to you or your

legal or financial advisers. (A simple form of codicil

to add to a wiU is also available.) Please write to:

Hon. Treasurer, the Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-King,

Help the Aged, Room T8L, 8 Denman Street, lamdon

WIA 2APV
* £150 perpetuates the name of someone dear to you

on -the’ Dedication Plaque of a Day Centre.
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Dr Soares happy about the
outcome of EEC quest
From Jose Shtrcliff Denmark and Italy he found
Lisbon, Feb 21 .

sincere promise of support for
Dr Mario. Soares, Portugal’s Portuguese membership.

Prime Minister, returned to At home, the Socialists,
Lisbon today after -his first Social Democrats and Christian
round of visits to 'REC coun- Democrats have declared their

ij.«vaE s

tries to seek" support for Portu- support- Only the Communists
gal’s acceptance as a full aad ultra-left groups are
member of the Community. He opposed.

ultra-left

Arthur Ashe, the tennis player, and Miss Jeanne Marie Moutoussamy (both left) being
in New York by the Rev Andrew Young, American representative at the United Nationi^^:-.

Sfefgg^L. Deceptivecalm in guerrilla counSi
> i i i From Nicholas Ashford sion between black and white dents in western E ’--- >-»>

nnvate SCilOOlS Kazangula, Feb 21
_ Africa.

.
since the first serious-,.

*r The Zambezi river flows Near by, tfae town of Living- sions started six mont/T^ii:;;.

Deceptive calm in guerrilla coun

showed himself pleased with Dr Soares told renorter*
Jeeannesourg, reo zi me muaay nrown waters, vvoites ana oaciu ruo snout- nncn on. a .nota at .

the result of his journey. that, in order to facilitate^Por? The Roman Catholic Church swollen by_ the recent rains, ders romid the roulette tables falls, has struck seven,
The welcome he received at tugal's entry, everyone

^

“mSst in South Mrica is » ^8* the ™sh P«t '« a headlong race at the Fainnount Hotel while at the railway linking F
the airport both from members work very hard* he auE Government to amend the con- towards the Victoria FaUs. 40 groups of tourists take boat and Botswana and was
of his Government and the terity programme had to be sti ration » allow children of mties downstream. trips along the Zamben (keep- sible for spinnng aw
public was a warm one. As tfae effe&v£ but he implied that 411 rac“ “ atteod private Kazanmtia^ JS the meeting ing well .to the Zambian side school children from a

x

newspaper Diario de Noticias the outlook was bright: schools. Senior church officials, P™?t of black - and White of tiie nver) or observe t$e school. at- Manama eart
said in a leading article today: MemhershiD wn..M h® Ied by Archbishop of Pre- Africa. At this remote spot in floodlit Victoria Falls by night. month. - This

,

group w*
“No one else in Portugal has favourable to tfae workers he “riai^ panbujy, today met the. fiddJe of thick Afncan Trains continue to cross the blamed for the killin#]

the’ authority and prestige said, and he was nSrir Mr Sybrand van Niekerk, the bush four frontiers meet, thoso Victoria Falls bndge linking white bishop, a pnest an
abroad to undertake so simifi- about his visit* n®vt administraior of Transvaal pro- of Zambia, Rhodesia, Botswana Zambia with Rhodesia, despite at Lupani last Decenri
cant and historic a task.” the rest of riiP fnSiil vince. . .

and the eastern point of the the closure of the border four though that was denied

are From Our Correspondent
Johannesburg, Feb 21

From Nicholas Ashford
Kazangula, Feb 21
The Zambezi river

deep and fast at Kazangula. stone seems equally tranquil. Zapu is credited with s’i^&len-.I^ _
The muddy waters. Whites and blacks rub shoul- attack on a hotel at

authorin' and prestige said, and he was optimistic
a to undertake so signifi- about his visits next month to

cant and historic a task.” ~ the rest of lhe’"CommuninT Yince* • .

the
^?

st^rn Point of fo* the closure of the border four though that was denied

Dr Soares visited four EEC West Germany is known to
T^ e Church has angered the Capnvi Strip m Namibia years ago. A Rhodesian steam Nkomo.

countries in the past seven favour Portugal’s candidacy Government by its unilateral (South-West Africa).
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But when the Palesroine
National Council, the Parlia-
ment in exile, meets in Cairo
on March 12 io decide irs
policy at Geneva and its atti-
tude towards a future Pales-
tinian state, Mr Salah Khalaf.
Mr Arafat's deputy aud one of
his closest supporters, will find
himself in trouble and may
well be replaced.
Mr Khalaf, an outspoken

leftist radical better known ‘as
Abu lyad, was military com-
mander during the Lebanese
war. He is blamed by the
Syrians for the war and the
Syrians, who are packing the
enlarged National Council with
their own supporters, regard
him as the most dispensable of
the PLO leadership.

Mr Khalaf made some of the
morr provoca rive statements on
the leftist side during the civil
war.

.

When the beleagured
Christian forces turned the port
of Jounieh into their temporary
caoital, he uttered the memor-
ab'e .phase “The road to
Palestine passes through
jounieh *.

During rbe council’s deliber-
ations. the Syrians are reiving
on. Mr Zohair Mohsen, whose
Saiqa guerrilla group works
fnr the Damascus Government.
He is likely to- be the man tn
demand Mr KhalaPs dismissal
and he will be backed by Mr
Abdul Mohsen (Abu Maizer),
the PLO’s official spokesman
and a former Syrian Baarhist,
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French view
tint to

Mr Fahmi
Cairo, Feb 21.—M de Guirin-

gaud, the French Foreign Min-
ister, said in Cairo today that

the Middle East crisis could
not be settled without a just
solution of the Palestinian
question, according to Egyptian
Foreign Ministry sources.

He told Mr Ismail Fahmi. the
Egyptian Foreign Minister, that
France regarded the Palestinian
issue as the crux of the Middle
East problem.
M de Guiringaud has already

visited Lebanon. Syria and Jor-
dan to discuss the role France
and other eWst European coun-
tries can play in reaching a

Middle East peace settlement.
Mr Fahmi told him that Israel

was trying to obstruct peace
efforts by objecting to the par-
ticipation of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organization at a re-

sumed peace conference in

Geneva, according to the
sources. He reiterated his view
that EEC countries should also
cake part—Reuter.

Choice of

‘liberty

or slavery
’

for India
From Kuidip Nayar
Delhi, Feb 21
The Congress for Democracy,

a party founded by Mr Jagjivan
Ram, is appealing to the people
“to be fearless aud vote with
clear conscience ”, In its elec-
tion manifesto released here
today it pledges the restoration
of all democratic rights, an end
to the emergency and the
repeal of arbitrary laws.

In the economic field, it

advocates curbs on the mono-
polies and promises of fixed
prices for. essential commodi-
ties and fair prices for farmers.
The full participation of
workers in industry, completion
of speed; land reforms, and
homes and sites for homes for
both rhe rural and urban popu-
lations. are among other
pledges.
“ You are face to face with

life and death, liberty and
slavery, people's rule and open
society or rule by a caucus ”,

the manifesto declares. “The
ruining election prorides the
last opportunity to revert back
to the democratic wav of life
bequeathed to us by rhe father
of the nation (Mahatma
Gandhi).

%

“If rhis occasion Is lost, if

we fail to discharge our obUga-

Mr Jayaprakash Narayan addresses a Calcutta rally of the opposition Janata party.

tion correctly, a dark night
shall descend on our people
which will continue for decades
to come.”
Delhip, Feb 21.—Congress for
Democracy (CFD), is fielding

52 candidates for the 542 seats
In the Lower House. It was

formed earlier this mooth by
dissidents from the Congress
Party headed by Mr Rom, who
was Agriculture Minister and
Mrs Gandhi's most senior col-

league until be defected.

Today was the last day for
the withdrawal of candidates.

The Janata Party would con-

test 71 seats in Uttar Pradesh,
Mr Surendra Mohan, its secre-
tary-general, said, leaving only
12 for the CFD instead of the
20 originally agreed. They had
named common candidates for

the two remaining seats.

Kerala Communists 9
allies need not be friends

From William Frankel
Cochin, Kerala, Feb 21
The state of Kerala in (he

deep south of India sends 20
representatives to the L.ok

Sabha. It has more parties
than any other Indian stare,

for reasons closer, to personal
power politics than political

beliefs. When nominations
closed on Thursday, there were
120 candidates for the 20 seats,

though some will undoubtedly
withdraw.

This is lush agricultural
country. It grows rice, tea,

cumin, pepper and exports
them bom the developing port
of Cochin which is the hope
for a prosperous future.

It is already hot and humid,
especially in the urban areas
where the concentration of

population is high—in old

Cochin, the highest In India.

Life is hard but leisurely in
these tropica] parts and the
only person in a hurry seems
to be the rickshaw man unwill-
ing to lose his momentum.
Unemployment is a long

standing problem and accounts
for the success of the Com-
munists here. This is the only
state in India with a Com-
munist Chief Minister, Mr
Acbutha Menon, leader of the
Kerala Communist Party of
India (CPU.

His predecessor was also a
Communist, Mr E, M. S. Nam-
boodiripad, who heads the
second Communist Party which
is Marxist. The CPI is Moscow-
oriented while the CPM, closer
to China, stands for the purity
of the Marxist-Leninist teach-

ings.

In this state, the CPI is

allied for electoral purposes
with Mrs Gandhi’s Congress
Party; in some other states it

has aligned itself with the
opposition while in yet others

it is going it alone. The ration-

ale given by CPI leaders for

this bewildering conflict of
alliances is that the party will

join hands with those parties

which they consider .are fight-

ing reaction.

The CPI in Kerala has

formed an electoral front with
Janatfa, the main line-up of
the opposition led by Mr
Morarji Desai. The dictum is

that allies do not have to be
friends, but enemies of the

same enemy-
The most interesting candi-

date in this state is Mr George
Verghese, who has been
nominated for bis home town.
Though born in Kerala, he has
lived here so little as to be
unable to speak the local
Malayalam dialect, which may

be a disadvantage. He was for
some time Mrs Gandhi’s press
adviser and - resigned to

become editor of the Hindus-
tan Times, from which he was
ousted when he began to
oppose the Prime Minister’s
policies. He is standing as an
independent but is supported
by the opposition parties.

Slogans are already appear-
ing on walls. Where the local

party activist has nor vet
thought of a slogan, he nas
scrawled “ Booked for ...”
with the party’s initials.

Judging from the slogans
and speeches here Congrrss
supporters are pushing the
party’s record in office and the
stability they offer, while the
opposition concentrates on
attacking the emergency and
Mr Sanjay Gandhi.

“ Sanjayane Venda” (We
don’t want Sanjay) is a pop-
ular inscription. The prime
Minister’s son, by the way, has
never visited here. The Chief
Minister said he would refuse
to received him and so he did
nut come.

But this is a long way from
Delhi and the masses here are
less interested in these remote
subjects than with high prices
and continuing unemployment.

This is the state which

claims 70 per cent literacy and
the highest concentration of
Christians. Both sides are well-

organized and the election is

likely to be fairly conducted.
With its large funds, the

Cojigress Party will be able to

provide cars to bring voters to

the poll, but only in those
areas where its voters live. It

is well aware of the canny
voter who drives in a Congress
car but votes for the opposi-
tion. In many areas where the
distance is too great to make
.walking popular, getting voters
to the polling station will

determine the result.

The opposition here is more
united than at the election in

1971 and partly compensates
for its lack of resources by
enterprise. One candidate who
has been mayor of Cochin for
25 years and left the Congress
Party, in 1972 after 44 years
membership is standing for the
Janata Party. I doubt if he
really believes his statement to

me that the pro-Congress
forces will be defeated in
Kerala.
But there is discontent here

and if the opposition can
remove fears among the vil-

lagers of future reprisals if

they vote “against the Govern-
ment ** they should be able to
strengthen their position.

Apparent Giscard snub
to Soviet dissident

Paris, Feb 21.—Mr Andrei
Amalrik, the exiled Soviet
dissident who was apparently
rebuffed in his attempt to meet
President Giscard d’Estains
about political repression in the
Soviet Union, today refused to
see a French official of lower
rank.
After arriving from Holland

on Sunday, Mr Amalrik said
that he hoped -to meet the
President but that be had
received no reply to a telegram
he sent asking for an appoint-
ment. Instead, be was asked
today to meet M Francis
Beauchateao, a French official

who is helping to arrange this
summer’s Belgrade conference
about the implementation of the
Helsinki human rights accords.

The' Elys£e Palace refused to
say whether the President had
refused to meet Mr Amalrik,
but observers said that the
dissident would not be received
by him. If M Giscard d’Esraing
received Mr Amalrik, according
to the observers, he would be
putting a higher priority on
human rights than on the prin-
ciple of non-interference in the
affairs of another nation and
the policy of detente.—AP.
MOSCOW : Mrs LyndmOa
Alexeyeva, a member of the
unofficial group monitoring
Soviet implementation of the
Helsinki agreement, will leave
the Soviet Union tomorrow to
settle in the United States,
dissident sources said here
today.

Although she is not Jewish,
the former historian in a pub-
lishing house, has received a
visa for Israel for herself, her
husband, and her son. She has
already bought airline tickets

and her first stop trill- -be
Vienna, the sources said.

She is one of the original 12
members of the surveillance
group. Mr Yuri Orlov, its

chairman, and Mr Alexander
Ginsburg, another member, are
now being held in jail on un-
specified charges. — Agence
France-Prcwse.
Warsaw: Polish dissidents were
today severely criticized by the
press as “ people who wish
Poland all the worst The
newspaper Trybuna Ludu said:
“ In ineir interest is the weaken^
ing of our country and the
undermining of the prestige of
the authorities •

The newspaper said that in
view of the forthcoming Bel-
grade conference, the bourgeois
press was attempting to create
an atmosphere that would be
“ the least clement for the con-
structive proposals of socialist

nations. .

“It tries to accuse them of
attempting to extort political

profits from the Helsinki agree-
ments ”, it added, claiming that
Poland had become one of the
targets of those attacks.
Vienna : Forty Bulgarian dissi-

dent intellectuals were ques-
tioned and 14 of them detained
in mid-January as copies circu-
lated in Sofia of a French news-
paper reprinting the -text of the
Czechoslovak Charter 77 human
rights manifesto, an Austrian
newspaper said today. It was
not clear whether they were
still under arrest.

Frankfurt : Heinrich E5U,
Gunter Grass and other German-
speaking authors appealed to-

day to the Czechoslovak general
prosecutor to release four- dissi-

dents arrested in January.

Romanian civil rights man
to meet party official
From Dessa Trevisan
Bucharest, Feb 21
Mr Paul Goma, the Rumanian

dissident writer, has been in-

vited to meet Mr Cornell
Burtika, a member of the
Politburo and No 2 in the
Romanian hierarchy, what
seems to be a attempt by the
Government to reach some un-
derstanding the the principal
and best-known protagonist of

Romania’s human rights cam-
paign.
The meeting will be held

tomorrow at the party head-
quarters and will be attended
by Mr Nicolae Breban, another
writer and a friend of Mr
Goma, who has acted as a go-
between. The decision, which
is unprecedented, could not
have been taken without
President Ceaucescu’s consent.

Half an hour before he
received the invitation, Mr
Goma was still complaining of
harassment which, however,
was eased today though his

telephone was still being cut
off whenever the caller wsfaed
to express sympathy.
Mr Gama said that he had

received at least 100 calls and
that despite police surveillance
a few people came eo his door
expressing the wish to sisi the
letter campaigning for human
rights. He said that he himself
was beginning to feel con-
cerned by the response to his

appeal and claimed that several
workers wished to join bis cam-
paign.
The Government’s derision to

talk with Mr Goma, suggests a
wish to end the matter aa
quickly as possible

In fact the Romanian authori-
ties have shown more skill its

handling a situation they were
not prepared for, than any
other East Europeans have
done so far. They have issued
passports and although Mr
Goma was exposed to police
harassment, they refrained from
hasty detention.

China’s railways face a long haul
Peking, Feb 21.—China’s

railways, damaged by the acti-

vities of Chiaog Citing, Mao
Tse-tung’s widow, and her
three accomplices, will need
three to five years to recover,
the People’s Dmly said today.

The newspaper blamed “ the
gang of four” for the present
state of the railways. They had
“stretched their black tenta-

cles over certain important
railway departments and madiy
sabotaged railway transport

The gang, whose motto was
alleged to be “Better a late

proletarian train than a capita-

list train on tune ”, bad since
1974 turned the railways into
“ a battlefield ” in order to

sabotage tbe national economy,
the newspaper said.

The front page article

appeared in the wake of yes-

terday’s announcement of the
appointment of Mr Tuan Chun-

jj as Railways Minister. He
is a member of the Central

Committee of the Communist
Party, and a former Minister
of Mechanical Industries.

Observers in Peking see the
difficulties on the railways as
part of the wider economic
problems that China 'is experi-
encing in industry as well as

agriculture, and for which
Mao’s . widow and her asso-

ciates are widely and officially

blamed. The deficiencies of the

railways are reported to have
affected production in other
sectors,

'
particularly coalmin-

ing

The People’s Daily, said a

conference had been held in

Peking recently to look into

the railway’s difficulties- The
meeting would seem to form
parr of a general reorganiza-
tion of the economy which has
been under way since the dis-

missal of “ the gang of four M
.

Since last December, a series

of conferences have been held
on agriculture, light industry,

energy conservation, coal and
the modernization of the
country’s defences. Another
meeting on industry is to be
held shortly.'

The main emphasis
_
has

recently been on the failing

railway sendees. The People’s
Daily, in eigbr articles, has
examined in turn 'the situation

in eight provinces. In several

cases, the newspaper failed to

mention 'that planned objec-

tives had -been reached, a plain
indication that they had not.

More than 200 people
attended tbe Peking meeting.

They included representatives

of the Central Railway Office,

as <weH as delegates from the

provinces,, the party, the
Government and the Army.
Mr Chi Teng-lcwei, Deputy

Prime Minister, addressed the
conference. Tbe delegates were
received by Chairman Hua and
high party officials.—Agence
France-Presse.
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TV coverage banned by

Pakistan’s opposition

Britain ready to open talks

on Falklands sovereignty
From Andrew Taraowsld

Buenos Aires, Feb 21

For the first time in tbe long
dispute over the Falkland
Islands, Britain today declared

its willingness to discuss the

question of sovereignty with

dhe Argentine Government.
This was revealed in a state-

ment handed to reporters

travelling with Mr Edward Row-
lands, Minister of State at tbe

Foreign Office, shortly after he
returned to Argentina from a
five-day visit to the Falklands.

Ir said th esovereigmy issue,

which Argentina has pressed
since 1833, would have to be
discussed in any formal nego-
tiations between the two coun-
tries concerning the political

and economic future of the

islands.

The British statement was
issued in tbe southern town of

Comodoro Rivadaria where Mr
Rowlands and his party landed-

in an Argentine Air Force air-

craft on their way back to

Buenos Aires.

Somali envoy is

asked about
detained Briton
By Our Diplomatic Staff

Thee Somali Ambassador was
yesterday summoned to the
Foreign Office and asked to

make known the whereabouts
of Miss Jane Wright, aged 20,

one Df four people held after

their yacht ran aground near a
Soriet naval installation on the
Somali coast io December.
The ambassador was told of

thee Government’s “ serious
concern at the continuing lack
of information about a United
Kingdom nationaL”
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to differentiate is con-

a form of racial

discrimination by many
employers, teachers and others.

While’ many of the

“islanders ”, as they are

called, tend to fill the less

desirable jobs, the visitor is

struck by the apparent lack of

any racial feeling between the

Maoris and the Pakehas, as the

whites are frequently called.

There has been a great deal

of intermarriage. Maoris are

well represented in the public

service and in the upper ranks

of the armed services, not too

badly In medicine, and more
thinly in the legal profession.

They have excelled at the

national pastime of rugby foot-

ball. George Nepia, the great

full back of the 1920s, remains

a folk hero. At no stage, not

even during the Maori decUne

after the wars of the 1860s,

have the Maoris been widely

loathed or despised.

Yet, according to Mr Harry

Dansey, the Auckland-based

Race Relations' Conahator,

there is a good deal of racial

prejudice.
Mr Dansey, a Former journa-

list, was appointed under die

Racee Relations Act oE 19/1,

designed to “affirm and pro-

mote racial equality “ as a

kind of mediator. His English
grandfather married a Maori.

HJs mother was also English,

but there is a tendency for
those who are only part Maori,
even a small part Maori, to

think of themselves as Maori
father than as Pakeha.
The racial prejudice, he

says, is generally mild and not
translated into action. Most
often it takes the form of
patronizing attitudes on the

lines of: “The Maoris are
great people. Lazy, of course.
They do well in jobs requiring
a lot of team work and are
great at working heavy
machinery. They are happy-go-

lucky people, will not save
money and are bad at paying
bills. But they are good friends

in time of need.”

Mr Dansey believes - that

because there is so much
shared experience, acceptance

of tbe concept of equality,

family links and dose associa-

tion in work, sport and mili-

tary service, many white New
Zealanders consider they know
the Maoris very welL In fact,

their ignorance of deeper

Maori values is profound%
Actual radal discrimination

is found mainly in accommoda-

tion and employment. The lar-

gest number of complaints con-
cerned the incitement of radal
disharmony, that is radal
abuse or publishing contemp-
tuous articles.

As for the Queen, Mr Dan-
sey believes that’ Maoris of his

age (he is approaching 60)
view her with much respect
and affection. Their forebears
venerated Queen Victoria for
tiie treaty of Waitangi in 1840,
under which they ceded
sovereignty to the British

Crown for the protection of

British Law, ’and permanent
rights of ownership to tradi-

tional lands and fisheries.

Some of this land was taken
away as punishment for the
subsequent wars, causing bit-

terness and problems to this

day. There is a dispute at

present about a piece of public
parkland in Auckland which
the Government wants to sell

for housing, and which a group
of Maoris claim should be

theirs.

But in general, successive

governments have been helping
Maoris to develop their land,

and the Queen benefits from
their continued respect for in-

herited rank.

From Our Correspondent
Rawalpindi, Feb 21

Air Marshal Asghar Khan,
leader of the opposition Paki-
stan National Alliance,

a

has
banned radio and television

correspondents and cameramen
from covering the alliance’s

public meetings and other
functions.
At the end of a 10-hour pro-

cession along a 15-mile
_

route
watched by an estimated
1,500,000 people in Karachi yes-

terday he accused the state-

owned radio and television of
misreporting and misrepresen-
tation.

If radio and television repre-
I sennatives continued to cover
opposition meetings after bis

warning they alone would be
responsible for the conse-
quences, be said. In an appeal

to the press, tbe air marshal,
who is leading the movement

Premier holds

Colombo talks

with Tamil MPs
From Our Correspondent
Colombo, Feb 21

Mrs Sirimavo- Bandaranaike,
the Sri Lanka Prime Minister,
today held discussions lasting

three hours with 21 MPs of

the Tamil United Liberation
Front and other Tamil parties.
The general secretary of the

front said that they did pot
wish to have a confrontation
witii the Government at the
present stage and were pre-

pared to accept an interim
political agreement. Accord-
ing to official sources, it was
decided to have, further discus-

sions on a number of impor-
tant points.
Colombo, Feb 21.—The six

universities closed indefinitely

last November after student
violence, reopened

_
today,

university authorities said.
Tbe closure came after dis-

turbances and strikes at two
universities.
Long queues, of patients

formed outside Colombo’s 11

hospitals today as about 1,000

doctors resumed an indefinite
work to rule campaign to press
demands for better working
conditions and a system for
leave abroad to study.—Reuter.

Battered bodies

found on farm
Gympie, Queensland, Feb

21.—-A man ofc 38 was charged
today with the murder of three
teenagers and a girl of three

whose
_
battered bodies were

found in a farmyard near Gym-
pie.

They bad apparently been
killed 'with farm tools. Multi-
ple injuries had so far hin-

lered identification. The area

was searched for a 35-year-old
woman who, the police said,

might be dead, injured or have
flea in panic.—4leuter.

against Mr Bhutto, the Prime
Minister, in the present elec-
tion campaign, asked for ade-
quate, accurate news coverage
of the huge procession.
Air Marshal Asghar Khan

said that so far as he was con-
cerned every alliance candidate
in Karachi stood elected. Any
result contrary to this would
not be accepted by the opposi-
tion.

Karachi: In a three-hour ram-
page in the Sind city of

Hyderabad yesterday, repre-
sentatives of the ruling Paki-
stan Peoples Party escorted by
police shot and wounded
several people, two opposition
politicians claimed today.

Election offices of the Paki-
stan National Alliance were
destroyed and opposition flags

torn down, according -to Moo-
mud Azam-Farooqu. and Mr
Iftikhar Ahmed.—Reuter.
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Mr Crosland-a man of physical

"courage, mental toughness

and great personal charm
Boose of Commons

Mr James,Callaghan, Prime Minis-
ter, led tributes to Mr Anthony

'Crosland, Secretary of rate for
Foreign and Commonwealth
Affairs, who died on Saturday.

Hr OUagtom (Cardiff, South-East,
Lab) said he was a major political

figure of the present generation
gifted beyond the reach of many. X
had hoped (he said) that those
gifts would be available for many
years to come in die sendee of his
country and parly.
As is die case of our former

colleague, Mr lain Macleod, who
'died shortly after becoming: Chan,

cdlor of the Exchequer, it Is espe-
cially hard to bear when of

(hstmctkm and with more work to
do are cut off. They are a loss
generally to the House of
Commons and generally to us as a
whole, wherever we may alt in this
House, and to die political life of

our country.
; I shared a small part in Anthoqy
CrosUnd’s life, since I first mef
trim at Oxford University 30 years
ago. He entertained me in his

roans then and told me of his wish
to become a Labour candidate.

University was not a world with
whkh 1 was particularly
acquainted and X could not help
rations bis particular manner. I
asked him how he would go down
in politics and if he nwmld feel at
home away from the atmosphere of
Oxford.

I then had a first task -of that
about bbn of which we qtdcJdy got
to know when he brushed my
remark aside and left me in no
doubt about: what he wanted to do.
He attracted the attention of

people of more importance than
X, especially Hugh Dalton, one of
whose great contributions was the
encouragement of young people. If

waa Dadton who helped him secure
the seat at South Gloucestershire
and when he came here to the
House of Commons he soon make
has mark. He would make bis mark
especially in Finance Bill debates
Where he would make penetrating,
critical yet amusing speeches, espe-
cially on economic matters and
even Stafford Cripps, often the
object of his criticism, would un-
freeze a tittle es he listened to
some of bis strictures.
But Iris Interests were not

limited to economics. We were
both delegates to the Council of
Europe at Strasbourg and wu
washed, os young men, the great
figures of Europe, occasionally
being allowed Co join in. there was
one historic day when we watched
the German delegates anarch into
the chamber for the first time. It

day of re
which X think those of
wm not forget.
He and I shared many of the

detights of exploring Alsace, drink-
ing wine In great quantities, and
walking in the mountains around
StnsbDiBg.
A few years later he produced

The Future of SocuMsm. It was
wide raging, controversial, and
pungent All die things he was. It
was a major work discussed and
argued about by many young
•people in the Labour Party and
beyond for many years.
.
The arguments were fierce but

they never descended to personal

a great day of reconciliation
os present

bis local Labour Party dub, it was
ever resented. On the contrary it

was a characteristic greeted with

affectionate amusement.
in Grimsby they knew him. for

what be was and when he insisted

on watching Match of the Dap on
Saturday nights they knew It was

not an act. He really wanted to see

In the past 10 months he had

applied himself with ever increas-

ing zest to the great issues of

foreign affairs and it is not a

month ago, in bis capacity as

President of the Council of Minis-

ters, when he made a generally

acknowledged outstanding speech

to the European Assembly retting

out Hs views on the way the EEC
should develop and how Bntaui

would tty to conduct the period of

the present presidency.

When the Wow which took mm
from us fell, he was working, on
the next steps to be taken to

achieve a peaceful settlement

based on majority role in Rhodesia

while trying to secure a future for

the minority.
For me, personally, I have lost a

deeply valued friend and for bis

wife tiie loss is Infinitely greater.

All his friends who knew him
felt that it was fortunate that he
met and married her when he did.
Their marraige has been a true
partnership of loyalty and affec-

tion.
All of ns here, immersed as we

are in politics, know more then
others perhaps how much those
Things mean to us, the support of a
devoted partner.
The House will join me in send-

ing to Susan Crosland and her
family our sympathy, and also our
especial to her, for her
support of trim.

Mr William Whitelaw, Deputy
Leader of the Opposition (Penrith

and the Border, C), on behalf of
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, who was
in Northern Ireland, be would like

to associate Conservative MPs with
the tribute which the Prime Minis-
ter had so movingly and under-
standingly paid to the late Anthony
Crosland.

On occasions such as this the
House showed that valuable spirit

of corporate unity which lay
behind all their arguments and dis-

agreements. They all- frit that they
had lost an outstanding colleague
who, particularly through his Intel-,,

lectual qualities and his style,

made a great contribution to their
affairs.

Hie Government and the Labour
Party bad suffered one of those
tragic losses of which perhaps they
bad too many in recent years. The
Prime Minister had generously

1

referred to the case of Iain Mac-
leod, so very closely related to this
one.
A leading statesman and politi-

cian has been taken suddenly from
us (be said) at a time when he bad
much still to give to the service of
the nation. No doubt we all feel
that such acts of fate are
thoroughly perverse, but we also
know that they are the inevitable
hazards of our mortal- lives which
we have to endure.
Tony Crosland gave us a clear

example of the qualities of resi-
lience which is required on such
occasions, and so we go forward
now to face the tasks ahead

atfreks on Mm. He combined pfays- .encouraged by die memory of bis
ral courage, mental toughness, achievements, but as we do so we
mid. great personal charm, pause for a moment to express our
Although he earned with him the sense of loss and to offer to his
aura of a university don, even into wife our real sympathy in the des-

perately sudden tragedy she has

freed with such obvious decision

gad courage

Mr David Steel, leader of the
Liberal Party (Roxburgh, Selkirk

and Peebles, L), said that the

death of Anthony Crosland. was
without question a grievous loss to

the Government and to the whole
of politics. He had shown that ha
was an exceptionally able minister

in all four departments over which
he held sway. The Commons and
public life bad lost someone, .of

exceptional quality, with vision

and impact.
I chose the word Impact (he

said) because that was what, he
had - on all of 'us who had ’ the
opportunity to have had private

discussion, or listening to him or

reading what he wrote.

He made impact through bis

'book. That work had an- impact on
a whole- generation -of -undergrad-

uates outside the coniines of the

Labour Party. Looking back over

the past 20 years it was difficult to

think of any comparable work
which had had -a comparable im-
pact on a whole generation of
people interested about the future

of the country.
He was concerned with things

other than the material things in
life as was shown In the last sen-
tence of die book he wrote: “ We
do not want to enter an age of
abundance only to find that we
bave lost the values that can teach
us bow to enjoy'tfaem
Much had been written and

spoken about the strain on politi-
cians aud ministers. He did not
wanr to add to' that, but Susan
Crosland, particularly in these last
few days, set a wonderful and
warm example of loyalty and 'love.

Mx Donald Stewart (Western isles,
Scot Nat) said that all parties in
the House -would feel, diminished
by the passing of Anthony Cros-
land. He and his party and the
United Ulster 'Unionist Coalition
and Plaid Cymru wished to be
associated with the tributes.

Mr George Strauss (Lambeth,
Vamhall, Lab), father of rhe
House, said that he recalled Mr
CrosLand’s arrival as an MP. He
soon acquired all -the Qualities
which turned, him into an able,
efficient, and likable parliamen-
tarian and criticism that he was
too light-hearted for the place
quickly disappeared.
Although he had often felt pas-

sionately on matters and on social,
issues, his approach was often an
intellectual rather than an emo-
tional one.
Perhaps his major contribution

to public affairs lay outside rather
than inside the House. His book
The Future of Socialism, bad bad a
profound effect on the thinking of
the young and or all social demo-
crats in Britain. It had influenced
the political scene more than any
other post war political book.
In that and in his lectures, he

had argued that priority should bo
given to the human rather that! the
economic side of socialism.
By bis death Parliament bas lost

(he said) a cultured, civilized man,
a political philosopher whose in-
stincts were devoted to radical
causes.

Mr Patrick Cortnack (South-West
Staffordshire, C) said that he came
from Grimsby and fougbt Mr Cros-
land In the 1966 election. Mr Cros-
land bad been a man who cored
about people, about ordinary
people, and Ordinary and simple
.problems.

Inadequate
stocks of

smokeless
fuel
There -were 3,700,000 tons of solid
ghokelcss fuels, including those
for industrial use but excluding
those held by merchants in the
United Kingdom, in stocks at
December 31, 1976, the latent date
for which figures were available,
Mr Alexander Eadie. Under
.Secretary for Energy, stated.

Sir John Langford-Holt (Shrews-
bury, c)—In the view of the
Government are these figures ade-
ajimce and if they are, why cannot
my constituents get any ?

Mr Eadie (Midlothian, Lab)—No,
we do not regard them as ade-
quate. There bas been difficulty in
relation to supplies bat the NCB
lope to have the Bettws drift mine
In operation fay April, 1378

,

and Jtwm produce about 500,000 tons of
anthracite a year.
' 111 addition the board is seeking
permission to open new opencast
mines from, which it is estimated!
that another 700,000 tons of excel-
lent quality anthracite could be
extracted from tiie day of authori-
sation.

Mr Michael McNair-Wilsoo (New-
bary, C)—On February 9 be told
me mere had been 26 explosions
since hut September Involving im-
ported anthracite. From which
country or countries is tHw dan-
gerous fuel coming and can
he confirm that the reason is nnex-
ploded detonators made from aln-
.
guiiituzn or non-ferrous metaLin the
cargo which cannot be detected by
normal means?
Mr Eadie—1 will write to him. We
are looking at this matter.
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Crown Agents and
the Stern Group
Creditors of the Stern Group were
not precluded from taking pro-
ceedings in their capacity as per-
sonal creditors of William Stern,
Mr Rank Judd, Minister of Over-
seas Development, said.

Mr Demos Skinner (Bolsover,
Lab) had asked whether the tninre-
ter -would instruct the Crown
Agents to take the necessary pro-
ceedings, in their capacity as a
creditor to the Stern Group, to
institute bankruptcy proceedings
against William Stem.

Mr Judd (Portsmouth, North.
Lab)—Proceedings have already
been taken by another creditor. It
is, therefore, unnecessary for the
Crown Agents to do so.

Mr Skinner—The Stem Group
crashed owing £11Om. According to
The Sunday Times a few weeks
ago, the Bank of England leaned
on one other firm of creditors and

stopped them taking the necessary
action.
We cannot be sure that Keysur

Ifllmann will take the necessary
action in the end and since the
Crown Agents are one of the 32
creditors, they should do the
decent tiling and file the bank-
ruptcy claim.

Mr Judd—-It was die judgment of
the majority of the other creditors,
with which the Crown Agents con-
curred, that there was a better
chance of recovering their funds
fay an orderly rundown or the com-
panies involved.

This does preclude them patting
any of the companies of which they
are creditors into liquidation, but
it does not preclnde them From
taking proceedings in their capac-
ity as personal creditors of William
Stem. ' They have ' specifically
refused to settle with Mm by way
of any deed of arrangement.

Close Community watch
on any aid to Uganda
The Government, together with
their European partners, would
keep under close review the ques-
tion of aid to Uganda, Mr Frank
Judd, Minister for Overseas De-
velopment (Portsmouth, -North,
Lab),- said.

Mr Geoffrey de Freitas (Kettering,
-

Lab) asked: On Wednesday in
Brussels at the European Parlia-
ment’s committee on overseas de-
velopment, there will be criticism
of governments which fall to da
verything they can to prevent any
Community country being repre-
sented at any Lome conference in
Uganda.

Will -Mr Judd assure ns that we
win do everything we can to pre-
vent conferences like this being
held in Uganda so that I may be
better able to defend the Govern-
ment ?

Mr Judd—There Is no question of
any EEC ministers attending a con-
ference in this connexion in
Uganda.
Mr Peter TapseH an Opposition
'spokesman on -foreign affairs
(Horncascle, C)—in the light of
recent events in Uganda, will con-
sideration be given to the priv-
ileges at present 'enjoyed by
Uganda under the Lome conven-
tion, §nd will this be a matter for
discussion ?

Mr Judd—Comm uni ty aid to
Uganda is a multilateral matter
and a subject for the Community,
as a whole. It is distinct from
United Kingdom bilateral aid to
Uganda, which has ceased. Only
one. small EDF project has been
approved in Uganda.
We 'Shall for our pan keep the

matter -under close review together
with our partners.

Proved and probable oil and gas

reserves should last into 1990s
Asked until what year North Sea

reserves -would enable the United
Kingdom to be self-sofOrient in oil

and gas. Dr J. Dickson Mabon,
Minister of State for Energy, said:
- -Our proved and probable

reserves -should last Into the 1990s

at least. The exact period of self-

sufficiency depends on the scale of
reserves still to be discovered and
the -Government’s licensing and
depletion policy during the 1980s.

Mr Timothy Kenton (Mid Sussex,

C)—How far-does he believe self-

sufficiency in oil particularly, will

last? To what extent will he
ensure that the benefits of tills

self-sufficiency are not frittered

away jh future years by extrav-

agant Government spending ?

Ifr Mabon (Greenock and Port
Glasgow, Lab)—-The last point is

debatable. But our estimate is be-

tween 3,000 million tons and 4,500

million tons which shows the wide
range Involved in trying to assess

such matters.

The Brown Book, when pub-
lished later this year, will show- a
shift, as there was last year, in the
recoverable reserves as distinct

from the absolute reserves.

Mr Grevflle Jaoner (Leicester,

West, Lab)—When does be con-
rider we are likely to be sdf-suffi-

dent ia oil ? And can be indicate
the value, at present value of the
pound, of that oil at that time ?

Dr Mabon—We are on target with

our aim to be self-sufficient in the

calendar year 1980. On the value of
the oil In that year, l would have
to consult Opec.

Dr Mabon later told Mr Andrew
Bowden (Brighton, Kemptown, C):

Our first objective is to get self-

sufficiency. The Government will

have to moke a decision on deple-
tion and other policies quite soon.

Mr Norman Atkinson (Haringey,
Tottenham, Lab)—We would not
be allowed to join Opec within the

existing rules. Why does he assume

this Government .will

charge the same prices as the opec

countries ?

Dr Mabon—AVe do not have to join

a body to consult it. But it is fair

to say that though we do not have

necessarily to reflect Opec s ou

charges, they are bound to be a

factor in deciding this country s

economic wellbeing.

Mr Hamish Gray, an Opposition

spokesman on energy (Ross and

Cromarty. C)—1

To try to extend

the period of self-sufficiency there

is a strong case for the Govern-

ment to look again at the treat-

ment of marginal fields.

Dr Mabon—Under present legisla-

tion we have not received any
coses where we have not been able

to look favourably on the question.

But rills does concern us and has

agitated us. If we have any specific

evidence of any one of these prob-

lems, we will consider it.

Composition of new

energy commission
The proposed energy commission

should not .be over-represented by

trade union leaders, but should

become a genuine energy forum
for proposals on energy strategy

and advice to the Government. Mr
Peter Rost (South-East Derbyshire.-

Lab) said at question time.

Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secretary of

State for Energy (Bristol, South-
East, Lab), said: It Is intended that

the commission should be a body
of people of whom the majority
would be made up of those with a

direct role in the Industry on the

management and the trade union
side.
Inevitably the Government must

retain control of Investment which
is the key -question in energy.
Therefore, vthe commission cannot
be an executive body. My intention,
is that it should bring together
those people on the side of
management and the trades unions
who are most directly concerned.

Mr Tom King, chief Opposition

spokesman on. energy (B
‘

C)—Is ft. dually intend

elude a representative fr

industry Involved ih
Sea ? This Is imponan - ; —
requirement of the' G'v
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Safety of

nuclear

power plant

systems
Overseas business was an impor-
tant factor that must be taken into
account in decisions on nuclear
policy, Mr Wedgwood Benn, Secre-
tary of State for Energy, said.

Mr Stephen Hastings (Mid Bed-
fordshire, C) had asked what
measures Mr Benn intended to
take to enable the United Kingdom
nuclear power plant industry to
compete abroad.
The best service the minister

could give (be added) would be to
take a firm derision on the future
nuclear reactor, which sorely
should have been taken many years
ago.

.is it not now far too late to go
over to the fight water reactor :f

we are to have any success in the
export markets ? If this is so,
surely -the Government have a doty
to lay down a firm policy an-J stick

to it without the risk of changes
for a substantial number of years.

Mr Benn—1 appreciate the point
about a firm policy. He is asking
the Government to reopen the firm
decision taken In 1974 and the
Government should be reluctant to
change their -view on something so
fundamental and long term as the
nuclear thermal reactor system.
The Atomic Energy Authority

have asked me to look at it again. I

have asked the nuclear Inspec-
torate to look at die three
systems—the pressurized water
reactor, the advanced gas cooled
reactor, and the SGHWR reactor. I

hope to announce a decision some
time later this year.

Mr Tom King, chief Opposition
spokesman on energy (Bridgwater,
C)—That Is no answer at all. He
was asked what measures is he
taking. Is it not the case that he
has no measures to announce ?

The nuclear power industry is in
a demoralized state and unless
there is some policy soon there
will be no industry for which
answers will be relevant.

Mr Benn—I think be is exaggerat-
ing the position. I did announce
that we were asking the Inspec-
torate to report-sn the safely of
the three systems. I am sure the
House would not expect me to
adopt a system that had not been
approved.

‘

Government attacked over market facilitic

Impact of early

retirement

on coal output
The recently published tripartite
report Coal for the future reen-
dorsed the target for colliery

production of 120 million tons in

1985, Mr Alexander Eadie, Under
Secretary for Energy (Midlothian,
Lab), said.
Selby was expected to produce

eight miHicm tons a year by then
and to reach full production a

couple of years later.

Previous estimates for annual
output in the intervening years (he
added) are being reassessed in tin
light of the agreement on early
retirement for mineworkers and
would be influenced by any intro-
duction of an incentive scheme
when pay policy permits.

Mr Edwin Wainwright (Dearne
Valley,. Lab)—

I

q the next decade
or so demand for energy is bound
to exceed supplies. Would he meet
the National Union of MineworSeers

as quickly os possible to discuss
the future of the industry and to
ensure increases produced by new
investment and other methods ?

Mr Eadie—The NTJM and the NCB
have a working party looking into
production and it wiU be reporting
shortly. In relation to early retire-
ment, the union and the board are
conscious that we .will need to
enhance the training scheme In
order to deal with that.

Smoking curbs
'

Mr ’Kolatid' ' Moyle Minister of
State for Health, said in a written
reply: I shall shortly issne fresh
guidance to health authorities on
measures to limit and discourage
smoking in hospitals and other
health premises.
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Soft drink prices
Mr Robert MacLcanan, Under
Secretary for Prices and Consumer
Protection, said in a written reply
that the Secretary of State had now
received the report from the Price
Commission' on. the price of soft
drinks sold in hotels and bfrs and
hoped to publish it shortly.

TVaders and tenants believed there
was overstaffing of the new Cavern
Garden Market, Mr Michael
jnpilng an Opposition spokesman
on agriculture (Westmorland, C)
said, during die report stage of the
Covent Garden Market (Financial
Provisions) Bill.

He moved a new clause (Report
on inspection and evaluation of use
of manpower) providing that at
least once in each five-year period
the minister should carry out a
staff inspection and evaluation of
the use of manpower by the Covent
Garden Authority, after which a

resume of the report would be
published in the authority's annual
report.
A report had been presented to

the minister by the staff inspection
and evaluation branch of the Civil

Service Department and in this
staff reductions were suggested in
(he administrative and market
staff. He asked how determined
the Government were that the sug-
gested reductions should take
place.

Mr John Wells (Maidstone. C ) said
that as recently as last week there
had been allegations about over-
staffing of the market.

Mr Gavfn String, Parliamentary
Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture,
Fisheries and Food (Edinburgh,
East, Lab), said the overall conclu-
sion of the Civil Service Depart-
ment report on the activities of the
authority was that there was no
significant overmanning or general
inefficiency in the authority's
operations.

There were grounds for believing
further economies could be made.
He was convinced they could have
full confidence in the Authority's
ability to secure any economies in
manpower which were possible.

It would be wrong to suggest
that any body other rhan- the auth-
ority was responsible for achiev-
ing reductions in staff. To write
into legislation that there should
be a regular investigation would be
undermining the position of the
authority and wonld be inappro-
priate.
To write in this five yearly"

requirement would impose an un-
necessary rigidity.
The Government would not

hesitate to invite the Civil Service
Department to investigate these
operations if there was the sligh-
test suggestion that would be help-
ful and would bring to light any
information which would be useful
to the authority of the Govern-
ment.
The new clause was withdrawn.

Mr Strang moved an amendment to
Clause 1 (Reduction in the debt of
the Covent Garden Market Anth-

er! ty) which, he said, was to

ensure that the suspended debt was
included in the accounts of the
authority but in sucb a way (hat

the form of balance sheet did not.

give an over pessimistic view of
the authority’s position. That
would be paradoxical and dis-

couraging to the authority and
everyone concerned with. It was a
fairly technical accountancy mat-
ter.

Mr Geoffrey Finsberg (Camden,
Hampstead, C), for the Opposi-
tion, said they welcomed the
amendment. In committee they had
felt that the matter of the debt was
being slid through the accounts
merely in a small Footnote. The
minister had sent an example of
the way the balance sheet might
look and it was clear to anyone
that there was a fairly heavy sus-
pended loan stm outstanding.

The amendment was agreed to.

Mr Nigel Spearing (Newham.
South, Lab) moved an amendment
to Clause 2 (Disposal of some of
the authority’s assets), which
would except those whose disposal
would prejudice the movement of

goods to and from the market by
rail or water.

He said that when proposals for
the new market were put to the
traders the availability of rail and
wharf facilities had been major
selling points. The railway lines

were no longer at Nine Elms, but if

they were put back it would do
away with the need to move goods
ou to lorries at Hither Green,
Stratford and Paddock Wood rail-

way stations. The use of the rail-

way and of the wharf would he In
line with die Government policy of
moving freight off the roads where
possible.

Mr Alan Lee Williams (Havering,
Hornchurch, Lab) said pretty firm
undertakings, or at least under-
standings were given that there
would be some waterside facilities

at the new site. It appeared there
had been a deception on this.

I have been authorized to say
(be said) on behalf of the Trans-
port and General Workers* Union
that they fed there has been a

serious breach of faith here.. They
would like tiie Government to re-

store many of the promises that
were made abont the nse of river-
side facilities.

Mb: Edward Bishop, Minister of
State, Agriculture, Fisheries and
Food (Newark, Lab), said the
amendment would not, among
other things, achieve retention of
land suitable for rail or river

access if the authority held land of

tin's kind but were to conclude that

they should dispose of it. The
amendment wonld restrict only the
minister’s reserve power of direc-

tion over them.
The authority bad hoped that a'

river terminal could be provided
and' pursued the matter, particu-
larly in 1968 with the Freight
Group of Transport Coordinating
Council for Londba. Their conclu-
sions were not in favour of explor-
ing further the possibility of a

rlverhead on land expected then
to come into the authority’s
ownership, as it subsequently .did.

Points were made about tiie un-
suitability of the site, for instance.

There was no indication that any
union representatives differed
from their colleagues on the
group’s conclusions. Since then

there seem to bave been no new
developments sufficient to alter

those conclusions. Horticultural
produce imported into the Port of
London was much less than it was
and tiie costs of a rlverhead would
have to be spread over a smaller
volume of traffic.

The use of the riverside strip of
land owned by the authority was
under a planning inquiry. The
authority wanted planning permis-
sion for housing development there

and had stated it would not be
practicable nor viable to have a

riverhead. The Inquiry would
resume coon.
The land suitable for a railhead

terminal at the market was ia

possession of British. Rail and a
decision in frvour oF budding a

railhead rested on Its economic
viability. This was . still being
explored.

Mr Peter Parker, British Rail
Chairman, had told him that they
had not identified sufficient poten-

tial to justify investment by 'the

board in ran terminal facilities

and, more significantly, that they'
bad yet to establish that within
the existing and foreseeable ccrm-
petive situation with private road
hauliers there was sufficient regu-
lar volume of traffic to enable
them to cover their operational
costs In the running of a private
railhead if it were built. They
could not, at this stage, at any
rate, guarantee to service any
railhead. British Rail were
holding the site available while the
authority continued consideration
Of whether or not to develop itas a
private railhead.

The door is not shut (he said) on
the possibility of a raflfaeadr -

The amendment was negatived. •

Mr Edward Bishop, moving the
third reading of the Bill, said

although the authority were deeply
In debt to the country and the
taxpayer both sides of the House •

had acknowledged their,
able -achievement .and -
given’ by their traders

.
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Statement soon on
An announcement resulting from
die Department of Trade's investi-

gation into the price of suits from
Eastern Europe which should ease
substantially the concern of the
British dothing Industry will be
made within the next week, Mr
Michael Meacher, Under Secretary
for Trade (Oldham, West Lab),
said during a debate on textiles.

Moving that the House took note
of 17 EEC- documents relating to
trade agreements between the EEC
and the rest of the world on tex-

tiles, fibres and clothing, be said
most of those documents related to

the bilateral agreements which the
EEC bad concluded under Article
Four of the Gatt multifibre
arrangement.
Tbe present multifibre agree-

ment covered not only cotton, but
man-made fibres and knitwear.
One of its principal objectives was
to ensure the orderly development
of international trade in textiles. A
balance had to be struck between
the importing and supplying coun-
tries.

Under the MFA file EEC bad
signed, on behalf of all member
countries, 13 bOatera] agreements
with India, Pakistan, Hongkong.
Macao, South Korea, Singapore.
Malaysia, Malta, Brazil, Colombia
Egypt, Yugoslavia and Romania,
and unilateral restrictions had
been imposed on Taiwan, which
was not a signatory of the MFA.
The agreements meant that they

could restrict Imports of sensitive
products from all the mainjow-
cost suppliers. The agreements in-
volved 89 quotas covering three-
quarters of the imports from the
countries concerned.
Most of those allowed Britain to

maintain previous quotas on cotton
products and to extend them to
other fibres and knitwear.

In terms of cover, the textile

industry enjoyed a greater degree
of protection than in the past.
They were ready to consider

selective action where justified.

In the last two years there had
been restrictions on import of suits

from Eastern Europe on undergar-
ments and pyjamas from China. In

the latter case they had introduced
a control where there was a con-
tract for more than one million
pieces in train, before the industry

itself had noticed that there was a
problem.
The fact tiiar a quantity restric-

tion existed did not prevent the
Goyernment from taking action
where they were satisfied that

goods were coming in at damped
prices.

During the last few months (be
said) the department has been in-
vestigating the price of suits from
Eastern Europe at the request of
the clothing manufacturers’ federa-
tion. Tins is one of the most com-
plex cases we have bad to deal with
for a long time.
Six countries are involved and

the range of materials and styles is

very large. It makes it difficult,

within the restrictions of the legis-

lation. to effect a case which will,
if necessary, stand up in court.

I am happy to say that we are In
the ultimate stages of the investi-

gation and are on the point of
concluding discussions with the
exporting countries. I hope to be
In a position to make an announce-
mefat within the next week which
will substantially ease the concern
of . our clothing industry.
Within the framework of the

MFA and outside It, we have done
more than most people recognize
to protect our industry, but J

would be the first to insist, as an
MP with a textile industry con-
stituency, that there are no
grounds for complacency.
Despite all our efforts, the in-

dustry Is gome through a bad. tune
and Is faced with increasing import
penetration.

Imports were increasing at a
higher rate than domestic con-
sumption. They could have no
complacency about the present sit-

uation.

The Government were welL onr .produced '-.V.

aware of the deficiency of the . disruption. We are now.-:.

MFA which did not provide ade-

quate protection for the domestic
Industry during a recession.
Long-term growth prospects

seemed less rosy than when tbe
MFA was negotiated. The 6. per
cent minimum growth rate was far

too high in relation to tbe expected - MFA roles so that grt

:

growth of the domestic market, can be adjusted, dowhwat
They were getting levels of import
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The protracted bilateral negotia-

tions between the EEC and the
supplying countries had been difi>

cult negotiations which took a Tons
time to complete. Daring the nego-
tiating period trade built up so.

that the base levels were fixed at

artificially Mgh levels.

Many people felt that the home-
diate and best answer would be
imitation of file kind, of action
which Canada recently took on clo-

thing Imports. However, there
were significant differences be-

tween their situation and Britain’s,

although he did not rule out such
action. There was a considerable
degree of protection against a
sharp increase in imports through
the 13 MFA bilateral agreements.
Another problem regarding the

imitation of such action at the
present time was the effect this

would bare on' the renegotiations
of the multifibre arrangements.
A suitably strengthened MFA

would provide the best bope of

reconciling the legitimate interests
of both importing and exporting
Coan tries. This was not just his
view but that of the industry.
We intend (he said) to -take

action which we believe will sub? .

standally affect the deficiencies
that now exist in the MFA. Our
first and major objective is to
secure (notification of the MFA
which would enable us to protect
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£50,000for refugees

from Rhodesia
Mr Frank Judd, Minister for Over-
seas Development, dismissed as un-
founded a suggestion that most of
the Rhodesian refugees in Mozam-
bique were either terrorists in
training or people who had been
abducted and were being indoc-
trinated.

Mr Stephen Wa««ngc (Mid Bed-
fordshire, C) had asked how much

.

British public money had buen
expended to date on Rhodesian
refugees in Mozambique and
whether the Government intended
to make any farther contributions.

Mr Judd—Payment of £50,000 has
been made to the United Nations’
High Commissioner for Refugees
from the special contribution of
£100,000 ottered for Rhodesian
refugees in Mozambique. The
balance will be paid from the aid
programme For 1977-7S.

The question of a further contri-
bution will be kept under review,
having regard to die circumstance
of. Rhodesian refugees in Mozambi-

que and the needs of the United
Nations High Commissioner.
Mr Hastings—Is it not virtually
certain that tiie vast majority o(
these so-called refugees are ' ter-
rorists under training or Rhode-
sians who have been abducted and
are being Indoctrinated ? Has any
British official been to the camps
to check the position ?

In default of precise Informa-
tion, why should the bard pressed
British taxpayer be required to
subsidize terrorists, and Marxist
terrorists at that ?

Mr Judd-—He bas made Interven-
tions of this kind before in the
House which hove proved totally
unfounded. There is no reason to
suppose that any of the remarks he
had just made have any foundation
la reality.

Our assistance to refugees is con-
centrated on agricultural, health
‘add education requirements and
Immediate humanitarian needs.
•British officials bave visited
Mozambique.

Cbnrch news
Appointments
The Hey M. c. Dodd. Team Vicar or

mum, of Pe<ori»gr©«ait. I0 fev
Rcttnr of Si PhlUp aad Si James's.
Uodoe Hill, dloccsc of Birmingham.

Tb<* Rev J. O. Oftllnii. Vicar ol
Kill RushOA and Hural Dean of
Caailetown, tUocosc of Sodor and Man.
id bp prtmi-Ut-charga of Kirk Michael
and chaplain to Iho pro-cathedral al
Blshop's^Coun. same dloccac.

Thu 8m S. . C. unit. cnraiO'ln-
dutroo oi St Peler's. Nrwbold. Roch-
dale. afocear oF Manehe&un-; to be
social responsibility worker. Milton
Keynos. diocese or Oxford.

The Hev S. M. M turns, director ol
community industry in London, to bo
Vicar of Mirj-j. Knowsley. diocese
of Liverpool.

ttie Rev p, e. Richmond, Rector of
Cold Norton, with Stow Maries, dlo-
com, of Chelmsford, to bo Rector of
Gt Bromloy with Little Bromley, same
diocese.
Tho Rev R. Sharp, priaal-ln-chargo Ington, dloccac

of St Banuhis1
*. Thwaluw Brow, dio-

cese of Bradford, to be Vicar of Ford
and pries t-in-chargo of Afborbtuy with
Gardeston. diocese of Hereford.

Diocese of Bradford
The Rev K. H. Cool:. Vicar of Can-

grave and diocesan director of Ordl-
lumds, to be canon residentiary af
Bradford Cathedral.
The Rev E. > Muroairoyd, vicar or

CotMngley, 10 be vicar of Si James
the Great, Woodhall.

Diocese of Gibraltar
The Rev M. McN. Bradshaw, curate

of Now Addington, diocese of Canter-
bury, id bo chaplain of au saint*',
Milan.

Iho Rev L. jV Claxton. formerly
cha plain of tho Church or the Ascen-
sion. Cadeiubbla, to be Anglican chap-
lain on the Costa Ulanca. Spain.
The Rev . H. Palmer, chaplain of

S
ir British Embassy Church or St
Ichotas, Ankara, to be chaplain of

rU Saints . Rum a,

,_J

.

A. J. Plummer, formerly
Vicar or. High Blcfclngtan with Ather-

if hxirtar. ip be chap-

pf iho Church of the AscvnSlOH.lain, of Iho
Cadanabbla.

Diocese of Peterborough
The Vcn F. N. Towndrew, formerly

Archdeacon of Oakham, canon residen-
tiary of. Peterborough Cathedral aad
Examining Chaplain to the B|shog of
Pm(Thorough, to bo archdeacon
omerirns and canon, emeritus, continu-
ing an oxaminino chaoiatn.

The Rev H. W. Williams. Rector of
Ttchraarah. to be also pries!-In-charge
of CIOpioo.

„ Thr Rev A. M. S. Wilson. Rector of
Sf Mary's. Riuhden. with Newton
uromcwaid and Rural Dean of Hlaham.
to be first Incumbent or new benefice
of si suit's and St Polar's, Rushden.
with Newton Bromswoid,

Diocese of Salisbury
The Rev A. b. Elkins, curate of

Waranam. to nriusi-ln-cHarge of
St Peter's, Godfortf~wUh St Mary's.
Union Lovell and Stockton, Boyion
with .Shorn union.
_.Th® P. N Rjp*ey, curate of
fTc«.

,
dloccac of Guildford, to- be

prtesMMhaijBe of the CoOlngbountM

Diocese of Traro .i'-V:
'

The Rev G- J. k. Firth
'

Kino Charles the Martyr, -j V-,
' •

to Tie prlraf-In-chum,- ot -

The Rev H. F.. GrtMic. ^Iv..
i

Lezani and Lawhltton and.
;

ot Trigg Ma>or. 10 be al*,'. .

charge of -South PtfUie ;- -

Trowen. V ' v >

Resignations
Canon S. , Bradc-Blriu-j -i

St Mary the Slewed Virgin .. .

with St Lawrence the Mvp j :--t
merabam. on March 17 . .

Canon T. R.
.
BonM?. ,’’

Ketion and Rural Dean o ,

diocese of Peterborough. O'-

.

The Rev H. Crecjv Recti - -

worth wUft ShnMm, dlocm •

ahesler, en Feb OS. • ,
•

The Rev D. A. Dhrott. Vv,..
John’s. Romford.- dloccsr --V -i

or Cnrriflydnxdion.
I

(Jangwm. Peotrefoetas. V» • : T ..

Betws GO. and- PUmati. sai ....

Univeraty news
Oxford

Elections

piROdor Keusi RMcarch Fellowship:
J P- tWmond. BA. SI Antony's College.
Michael I- owin' Memorial Scholarship:
L- ft; Mawhpwa, BA. BaUIol College.CMRtsr CHURCH. Official snidonishlp
In -law: A. j. shipwright. BA. bcl
Christ onireh. Lectureship In .politics:
v. WWghr. BSC Ccoii mid I Land i

.

Boulter Exhibition: O, w. Slush*,
commoner. Stanley Robinson Prize:
S. RjSherrlngton, scholar, Keith Tell-
Ing Prtaesi J. N. P. a. Horten, si
Cyres ^Scholar, and P. R. srafford.
open exhibitioner. ,

BRASENOSE COLLEGE: Official fol-
I" French, fromMldiaolmn Term: Dr R. A, Cooper

DPMI. MA. Now Golioge.
^

Cambridge
CHURCHUA COLLEGE.- Enrrance«wli « Central Electricity Ocner-auug Board sciioiarslups: a j, fuick-

!3Si..
1fS!5LJd!rA jSJ‘-c.

K -

fresor S. Stolling-Miehaui
modem history. Geneva

Of
•s:’*

Glasgow
The foliowing „
will be conferred on June
putt: ojr R. G. Cant, lormorly readertajremsh history , St Andrew’s UnlE
Professor w. J. Obo. proroMor of
Eitfllldh, Sl Lom* Unkv! MLiwSt Pro-

honorary decrees

DD: Professor w. R, Faster. Doan, of
inpa onerai rheological Seminary, New
)or*: tho Rov j. Horan, formerly mtn-
I*tcr of Kirkintilloch and Stevensnm:
Proressar a. G. Miteheu. Nolle rn pro-
fessor or Philosophy of diristUn
Religion, Oxford Unlv.
LLO : Prdfossor R. Foonnra, proftfiMT
VLf

...
Human taw. Leiden UnIv:Mr .D-

Guthrie, formerly director. National
Fund for Research Mtft dribbling
Diseases; Sir paler Kaat. chairman.
Nauonai Environment Research council

:

Mr T R. MarNaugntan, fanner Clark
£f the general council: Sir Horace
Phillips, former Ambassador to Fnr-
khir: Dame Jean Roberts, former Lord
Pfovoat of Glasgow-
onus- Witold Luteeiiwsfct, composer.

I*-
Loughborough
Dr W. A. Marshall, • a - *
ChB, PhD. reader 'In chf.i. ^
and growth, Utrfver

Institute of Chdd Heawtifts-.-. y
appointed to the chair

biology. Other appfrno
'

y>-'/

dude

:

Senior Iccmrara:
management studies
|mmjB - 0dCDCM; P
Hlnn and lnfonrwiiOQ
G- K. Creighton, elerotmlej
trical engineering:_X R, » 5(j.

San studies: C. Hephunr.^ .. i

-Jinologv: I-. h. Mussoo. •(*>»!,-.*
nraUramBllrat Dr R- •*»

chcmisint, - - • *

!
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Ity 10 learn an
•ding. As part of a
tm you will liaise
dare, and Baltic
assist negotiations
lotion of deals.
Slit ess meetings and
ugh confirmation of
•cOc telex. Let your
give you excellent
to progress, plus

ga Bcnetlu. i^all
6M 2«Smi,
PERSONNEL

80 Blshop&gate,

ISHEMG W.l

kicking for a Secfe-
ome Involved with
and COJtndcnUal

sir Managing Diroc-
-earch department.
•Mortal skills and an
'ortt on one's own
a needed to become
s busy team. Salary

If yna would like
-* plrass ring
on W7 *>801
/EN PERSONNEL

!RETARY
r fared of Cancer

Department.
insIblUUes. previous
medical experience
try rznge £2.827-
L.V't. Please tele-
Hurley.

UAL CANCER
4RCH FUND
Inn Fields. w.C .2
3200. ext. 305.

RY LOVER?
this charming man

lo lre+i>

RECRUITING MANAGER
seeks competent and confident

SECRETARY
10 assist hint in his duties re-

to meet a variety 01 oronJp
visit sites and become InvmvcA

CENTACOM* STATF "57 6*25
istSSd^

on ' or 856 2876

SOCIAL ORGANISER/PA
Liaise with tilled clientsMerchant Banks, and instliu^Bona. Organise CocktailE™™?' Business LuncKS andTravot arrangements. Suncrvtsatwo younger wereuritj jndensure smooth running D f thedo pi. Lei your flair for organis-ing and see. skills invoitT you

at exec. level. Perks plus 4weehs' hollctay. Call Maggie
628 2691. DRAKE

hgcncyj. 80

34-35NEWBONDSTREET,
LONDON W1A2AA. TEL: 01-493 8080

Tuesday, 22nd February, at 1 1 am and 2.30pm
TRANSFER-PRINTED ENGLISH CERAMICS
ANDPRINTEDAND PAINTEDENAMELS
the propertyof thehue Sir Wiliam Mullens,
D.S.O„ T.D., D.L.
Cat. (142 Illustrations, 7 in colour) £2-15

Wednesday, 23rd Febrnafy, at 1 1 am and 230 pm
IMPORTANT EIGHTEENTH,NINETEENTHAND
TWENTIETH CENTURYEUROPEAN PAINTINGS
Car. (295 Illustrations, 8 in colour) £2-95

Wednesday, 23rd February, and ibe following day,
at 11 am and 2.30 pm
FINEJAPANESE ARMS ANDARMOUR.
NETSUKE, INRO, LACQUER WARES, CERAMICS
AND WORKS OFART
Gif. (222 illustrations, 4 in colour) £2-75

Thursday, 24th February, at 1 1 am
ENGLISH ANDFOREIGN SILVERANDPLATE
Cat. J5p

Thursday, 24th February, at 2-30pm
EIGHTEENTH.NINETEENTH ANDTWENTIETH
CENTURY ENGLISH AND CONTINENTAL
DRAWINGS AND WATERCOLOURS
Gar. (10plates) 40p

Friday, 23th February, at 1 1 am
GOOD CONTINENTALFURNITURE
AND ORIENTALRUGSAND CARPETS
Cat. (36 illustrations) 85p

Monday. 28th February, at II am
SILHOUETTES AND ENGLISH
AND CONTINENTAL MINIATURES
Cat. (70 illustrations) £1

SOTHEBY’SBELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET,
LONDONSW1XSLB. TEL: 01-2354311

Tuesday, 22nd February, at 1 3 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS,DRAWINGS
ANDWATERCOLOURS
Tuesday, 22nd February, ar 230pm
ENGLISH PRINTS 1700-1850
Cat. (130 Uhatratians) 85p

Wednesday, 23rd February, at ! I am and 230 pm
POSTERS, ENAMEL SIGNS, PACKAGING
MATERIAL, POST CARDS, CIGARETTECARDS
AND OTHER PRINTEDEPHEMERA
Cor. (44 Uhamatara) SOp

Thursday, 24th February, at 1030 am

Tuesday. In March, at 10JO am
One efan unusually tone patr ofclnlsamr enamel'figures of

Buddhist lions. Chin CIt" tag. SSS an. areraU

Monday, 28th February, at 1 1 am and 2-30 pm
ANTIQUITIES. ISLAMIC, TIBETAN,
NEPALESE, INDIAN, SOUTH-EAST ASIAN
AND TRIBAL ART
iDeluding the property of Mrs. Stella Pitt-Riven,
from ihe Pin-Rivers Museum, Dorset Cat. (7plates) 60p

Tuesday, 1 st March, at 1030 am
FINECHINESEEXPORT PORCELAIN, JADES
AND OTHER WORKS OFART
including the property of His GraceThe Duke of
Beaufort, K-G- P.C„ G.C.V.O„ J.P. and
Sir Guy Millard Cat. (30plates, 3 in colour) £2-25

AND STAFFORDSHIRE WARES INCLUDING
PORTRAIT FIGURES
Col (25 Uhtssrations) SOp •

Tuesday, 1st March, at 1030 am
FINE WINES LYING OVERSEAS AND IN
BOND IN ENGLAND
Cau30p

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNET
SOUTH AFRICA (PROPRIETARY) LTD.,
P.O. Box 31010, Braamfontein, 2017, Johannesburg

Thursday, 3rd March
AFRICANABOOKS AND BOOKS OFSOUTH
AFRICAN INTEREST, TWENTIETH CENTURY
SOUTH AFRICAN GRAPHICS

Catalogues may be purchased at oar salerooms, or by postfrom 2 Merrington Road, London SW6 IRC. Telephone: 01-381 3173

Scotland: John Robertson, 19 Castle Street. Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Telephone: 031-226 5438
West Country: in association with Beamcs, 3 Warren Road, Torquay TQ2 5TG. Telephone: 0803-25852

Midlands and the North : in association with Henry Spencer & Sons. 20 The Square, Retford, Notts. DN22 6DJ. Telephone: 0777-2531

Vtrnrr.
PERSONNEL
BbtioplguK, E.C.2.

LEGAL NOTICES
CONFERENCE
ORGANISER
£3.000 PLUS

Art as
_ troubleshot) tor on

WPll
,
a
r*.

and InthSS
trial relations. Llalso with mo
Industrial Tribune1»—^roan/so

rs- ffii&’ss.'ssav®
CnIJ, Maggie Vemer. 52n sent.DRAKE PEriSONNEL
^h^enqrt 80 Bi&hopsauo,

No. 00S993 or 1976
In Ute HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Chapeery Division Companies
Court MR. REGISTRAR UEAK-
BERliU. Tuesday, the 21st day of
Decamber. lV7b. In the Manor or

,

CiUWN MANAGERS Limited and In
the Matter of Uio Companies Act.
1948.
UPON TUB APPLICATION by

Sammons dated the 171h December.
1976. of tho Official Receiver and

,
Provisional Liquidator of ihe above-
named Company.
AND UPON HEARING tho Appll-

» someonB
-Ict country estates

i uiientauonal
'/eat EjvL

within
in tho we

facing^ and
this

voiv-

s in 1

hand. _» required,
resting lob

initiative,
rtlable.

E OP BONO STa
t door ta Fenwicks
529 3669.

free lunch
1 S.w.1.
Hary required for
a • and Marketing
.
a well known

irat^ • AblHty SO
*!** on the tole-

meet overseas
good secretarial
I. Young i
Pam Hardlr_

it _St- James's.

JOB IN A MILLION 1

P. A. /Secretary with vitality
and charm urgently needed fortop man in one of London's
foremost Ad Agencies. Will
handle becreianal recruitmentand organization and have
overall lnvoJvMnunt in client
and Company matters.

AROUND £3,500
PATHFINDERS 629 3133

EXTROVERT MARKET-
ING/SALES MANAGER
requires a SEC./P.A. at hu
N.\v. London headquarters.
Secure employment la offered
ta a young Sec. aMe to uaa
builatlvo in a lively, wortdng
environment

.

Work Includes: administra-
tion, client and rep. liaison
and personnel work.
. _ Salary £3.000 +
A.TJV* Selection. 01-637 07B1«

AND UPON READING the Ord
to wind up mo said Company
dated the 2bth October. 1976. the
two Reports of the Assistant Offi-
cial Rocclver as to the results bf
the Meetings or Creditors and Con-

j
tributaries of tho said Company

I
made to the Court and both riled

the 17th December. 1176. and tho
1 Affidavit Of Robert David Craig tas
: lo the runes* or the Liquidator

enUiafitr appointed) filed the 20th
ctember. 1976.
It Is ordered that ROBERT

JOSEPH LYONS of Shelley House.
19 West Wycombe RaadTHIgh Wy-
combe. In the County of Bucking-
ham. Chartered Accountant, be and
he la hereby APPOINTED LIQUID-
ATOR of the above-named Com-
P
°And It la ordered that the follow-

ing persona be.and thcy_aro hcreb,
gpolnied a COMMITTEE
iPEcnON to act with Ibe Liquid-
tor of the above-named Companya tar

name
A

WESTMINSTER SCHOOL
requires experienced Secretary
for Bursar,

£3,000 PA-
Total Of 6 weeas holiday,

ATO,Y_W WRITING TO THE

la|. Young, modem
lingu mt. Jamai'i

n Ground. SW1
799 4161
imes's Park

3AH. WESTld
i. LITTLE DEi

S.W.l.

Tube.

orn

hi domestic science 7 i

iveaecplng Institute
nocnl secretary forM high powered fob

r ^sphere, close lo Vlc-
J for mature person- * work or someone
r* secretarial cinert

-

od shorthand and

!

•anual typewriter i

.

0 Annette Savtn-
54 2331,

CM, Handle Library,
Marketing 1 All Ihreo

,

open to an efficient
tsry In. the West End
well known lnier-

maation. Very varied
lot .of ml responsl-
Balary. conditions &
Gilbert. CHALLON-

fegent Street, W-l.

FILM P.R. post tar
. with sound srereta-
iund at Westmlnalor-
: Relations company,
considerable lnvolvc-
s endless variety, A
goliable from £5.500
al engagements. Miss
AIJRnT a co.. 91
.C.2. 606 6301.

SECRETARY/SMOOTHAMD Tvulata
of good education and reason-
able speeds required by
University College London to
work on a week-to-work basis to
fill temporary vacancies. Rate of
pay CSO to £60 per week Inclu-
sive. according to age uni
experience. Telephone Miss
E. M. Ridlcy^pBrwnae^Oflfcer.
on 01-387 209.

COMMON SENSE A INITIATIVE are
the priorities for intelligent young
Socref*ry noudod by Knights-
bridge executive or malor inter-
national company. Lots or variety,
occasional pressure, plenty of
responsibility. Starts around
£3.2i)G + free lunches A other
generous benefits. Miss Young.
CHALLONERS. S/7 Brampton
Rd.. S.W.3. d81 2753.

OVERSEAS DIRECTOR of big. Brit-
ish manufacturing company Is

__ king for a thoroughly compe-
tent Secretary capable of keeping
track of him. arranging his fre-
quent travels A running his office
near Victoria. Around £3.200 +
free lunches. Miss Young. CHAL-
LONER5. 5/7 Brompion Rd..
S.W.3. 581 2753.

5 AT UP TO £3.500.
6 responsible role for

secretary workmo
relor partner of lm-
sfesslonal firm. Colls
crsonalr-y & mature
Its* Boss. CHALLO N-
Wonowood Sbvol
3B46.

Cosmopolitan parson 7
due’s Associate Pub-
ia a brigh:. young
referably with some
or publishing expert-
hand. typing, a little

:. smashing people, a
an want to make II so.
rile Flower on 83d

PA. Islington. for
nd Consultant. Small
ure person preferred,
conditions by negotia-
M.-369 7797.

BIUNCUE Erpert-
ucaia-Anglals. Longue

ADVERTISING/FILM SALE® activi-
ties form a large pan of the sec-
retarial ralo waiting at the West
End il.Q. of a world famous.
British entertainment empire.
W'orklna alongside the Sales Matv
per. the Job rails for lots oi
irttiartvo * a really oood phone
manner. Around £3.000. Miss
Gilbert. Chaltanere, VI Regent

7M9476.

|

SOME FRENCH, SPANISH OR
Gorman a distinct asset for Uio
M.D.'s P-A. at tho West End
H.Q. of an taicrnaUanal trading
co. Calls for sound sjrcreinrlal
skills. Admin ability A unflappa-
bility. Lots of travel agency
Unison A fort holding. £3.500.
—Miss Green, Chaiioners. 145.
Oxford Street. W.l- 437 5022..

hAVDEN. of 40-44 Clipstone
Street. London. W.l. holding a gen-
eral Power or Attorney from H.
Coates A Sons Limited, of 21-23
Manchester Road. Bolton. In the
Countv or Greater Manchester.
PATRICK JOSEPH ENNIS, Of 30

Castle Drive. Kemstng. in the
County of Kent, holding a general
Power of Attorney from Actmyra
London tSoles) Limited, of 39-37
Bethnal Green Road, London,
E1
ROLAND*

1
EDWARD RENWELL

B
INDALL. of Coiricid Horara.
oathHeld. In the County of Ea»t

respectively Creditors of tho said

^And Tt" is ordered that the raid
Liquidator do within 7 .

days from
the date of this Order give security
to tho satisfaction or the Segv
lary of Stole Tor Trade as provided
^tit^compan.-. twtndmg-opi
" And Notice of this. Order is-to be
gazetted and advertised ta The
Times

‘

On View Two Days Prior
Tunsday . 22nd February at 71 a.m.
SILVER AND PLATE
Catalogue 20p
.Wednesday, 23rd February ad 2 p.m.
PRINTED BOOKS & MANUSCRIPTS
Including holograph Hn by Beethoven.
Haydn: a First Edition of Bach'a Pre-
ludes A Fagues; Fllzgoffrey's Sir Francis
Drake. Oxford. 199t>; early Scientific A
Medical books including EucOd’s Elements
Genius trie. 14B2; and Boethius's
Arithmetics, 1488.
Illutlralod catalogue 7Sp
Thursday, 24th February at 11 a.m.
ENGLISH & CONTINENTAL
FURNITURE
Catalogue 20p
Thursday. 24lfa February at 11 a.m.
17tii, 18th & 19th CENTURY
EUROPEAN PAINTINGS
Catalogue 25p
Friday. 25ff> February at 11 a.m.
CERAMICS fie WORKS OF ART
Catalogue 20p

•

'FOUNDED
Moot. ,

London SW7 IHH.Tcl:01-S34

!

Telex:916477BoahamG.

OLD CHELSEAGALLBUES:
FweenKings Road.LoodoaSWVL

OFFICE:.
2541

8 Athofl Crcsretu. Perth. (0738)32302.

Ins.
GENEVA OF

Switzerland- Tdrohcoe 36 fiD 92,

LANDS OFHCE-
Ltngeftii Mia House Nether
Nottinghamshire. Telephone:

n COSTS YOU LESSTO SELL AT BONHAM'S
— OUR 7\ VENDOR'S COMMISSIONATTHB
MONTTEUER GALLERIES ISTHE LOWEST

OF THE LONDON AUCTIONEERS.

Friday, 25th February at 10.30 a.m.

STEVENGRAFHS, BAXTER/
LE BLOND PRINTS ,

COMMEMOBATIVES, GOSS,
POT LIDS A STAFFORDSHIRE
FIGURES
including good military figures: a
collection of military and patriotic pipes
find, a Shah of Persia) Catalogue 30p

Tuesday, let March at 11 a-iru

VZNTAGE PORT, CLARET,
BURGUNDY & INEXPENSIVE
WINES
Limited tasting: Mon.. 25th Feb. U aon.-
1 pan. Catatague SOp
EVENING VIEW of European Paintings:
Toes., 1st March until 7 p.m.

At tha Old Chelsea Gallerias
Tuesday. 22nd February at lOJOl.m.
FURNITURE A MISCELLANEA
PICTURES at 1-30 p.m. Catalogue 20p.

zssa

advertised

RegLonir.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant tn
Section 399 or the Companies Act,
L94S. that ' General Macilags of
Contnbuiories ana Creditor* of tha
above named Company wUl be held
at tha ofrices or Messrs. Leonard
Curtis & Co.. 3-4 Banttack Street
London W1A 3BA. on Monday
38 th February. 1V77. «L lM#
a.m. and 11.30 a.m. respectively
Tor the purpose or .having ,ax

Account laid before tao MoeUng
bowing the manner tn which the
wlnding-up has been conducted and
the property of Ute Company dis-
posed of. and of hearing any al-

E
lanaUon that may be glvon by the
louldalora. _ . . . _ .

Dated this 15th day of February.
1977.

L. C. CURTIS. FjC-A-
M. J. SPENCER. F.C.A,

Joint Liquidators.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 2948 In the
Mailer or GLOVCO (WHOLESALE'

»

Limned Nature of Business: Sta-
doners
WINDING-UP ORDER MADE

17lh January. 1977
DATE and PLACE of FIRST

MEETINGS:
CREDITORS Bth March. 1977. al

Room G20. Atlantic House. Heibom
Viaduct. London EC1N BHD ai
11.00 o'clock
r.ONTRiBUTORIES_ 8th .Marrti.

1977, at Room G20. Ailantic
House. Hoibom Viaduct, London
GC1N 3HD at 11.30 o'clock.

a. W. CHRISTMAS. OfTlcLil
Receiver and provisional
Liquidator.

EXHIBITION OFFICER'S AIDE.—
Interesting Audio opanJng at wall
known Belgravia Institute assist-
ing with arrangement & Installa-

tion of exhibitions. Lou of
Variety, plenty of responsibility-
Good salary, bonus 4 benoflu.
Miss Nelson. _ Ciianoners 407
Oxford Street. W.l. 629 9651.

JFKSraff sû "« ““ T - * I rllanl ISnlcnn fhvtl

Mints. jw.i scek|
> -Shorthand/ Secretary,
aodly olflce. 01-935

S AGENCY, Holbom.
rung Secretary, short-
, able to cope with
Account Executives.
5.30. Salary c £2.000.
rasa telephone Angela
01-342 9642,
SECRETARY. £3,000.
!e Job for cxperlencptl
to work for Cnniuti-
diotherapy dec-artment
hospital. Will unend
deal with some admin.

Ring Jenny Wright,
Alfred Marks Bureau,
treet. W.l. „ „ .GUSH P-A. English

23 + . £3.400 + -

Staff. 629 B38S.
=3. Genuine rates
L,’Legal i £1.80. Secs.

(conira.l £1.70. c.J
i. £1.50. Sludeau and

]

etcome. DvUe Atty..
405 4F4J.
RK. Soaih Kensington,
rtfag well-paid Job for
OO, LV*. goad bonus,
I parcriastng conces-
ak Street Bureau. 937

UCTION. PubUShoes In

fad Secretary/A sststant
ak<? responsibility and
pendency. Some pro-
iportunce uselui, plus
tluBd -jyplng. Please
riio Ftawer on 834

required bp SpocUI
can Isit responsible tor
i of the Year Luncheon
high level money-rajs-

. Contact Irene Karris.
^mrion Fund for the

LATTONS SECRETARY.
Fleet St. consultancy
mine Job Involvement.
Ihand. but good lyplnp.
O.—Persoiul SCTVtCf*
570 5066.
-Smalt busy office re-
xperienctnl Secretary,
responsible post for
curate Typist. Goad
hone end reliable when
alone. handling all

>f office duties. Tot:
1AtW

.

lASSISfANT/Sacretary

ran a bu^f
in w.l. 01-636 SSdO-

duties and client liaison. Own

C
lush orfice. 4 weeks holidays.
v.b.—Rand Services 656 8090.

SECRETARY required in Knights-
bridge. Impeccable shorthand-typ-
lnq essential: short five-day weak:
10.15 a.m. to 5 jj.mjftl.oOO per
annum.—Pltona 684 0774.

SECRETARY. £60. film Co. Client
"uSSt* Bell* Am. 4 MjjnR.

bone High SI.. W.l. 935 u731.

EDUCATIONAL

Expert Postal Tuition

until Successful

Study for GCE with tha aid or
gnduuxl postal tuMtan based
upon YOUR needs. Our tutors

are spec ’.a list’s—-with a record
o5oT 8.000 DCS successes.

Write today for J»ur FREE
Guide to ever 26 O and
A *' level courses lo .

The Principal, B. Mnados, B.Sc.
Econ.. F.C.A.

Room G12
METROPOLITAN COLLEGE

AI dc msastan Court
Reading, HG7 4PW.

G.C.E. DEGREES and Professional

Hums. Tuition bp,Post- Free pro-

sneclus.—W. MJIUoan. M.A-,
CmJi. AJ-1 Wolscy HsU Oxford.

,-,pR TbliT 0865 54231.
OXFORD B COUNTY SjecTCiaxial

t'olipye 34 St Giles. JSb
fiSTfi/, courses Sept. * Jaw.. Inc.

languages A residence. Prnipoc-

THE COMPANTES ACT. 1948.Tr.
tho Mailer or WESTFIELD EXPORTS
Limited. Nature of Bosinesa: Gon-

uction. etc. of motor garages.
A'HVDI.VG-UP ORDER MADE 31

Jtad ‘ PLACE Of FIRST
MEETINGS: .CREDITORS 7th March. 1977. at
Room G2D Altontic House, dolbom
Vtaducf, London ECLN 2HD. at

2.00 p'clocic. __ _ .CONTRIBUTORIES. On tile MtriP
day and at the same place at 2.30
° C1

°hV W. J. CHRISTMAS. OKldal
Rucelvcr and Provisional
Liquidator,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 19411. In
-ho Manor of FYPFHOOD T/A
REVELATION STAGING Untiled.
Nature oi tiaainoss: Tha Pro vision
of Sieging to the Entertainment In-
dus try.
WINDING-DP ORDER MADE 24

January. 1977.
. .DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

8th March. 1«77. «
Room 239 Templar Honae, 81 High
Holbom. London WC1V 6NP. at
10.00 o'clock.
CONTRIBUTORIES. On the ««(

day and ai tho same place at 10.50
o'clock.

L. R. BATES. Offlctal Receiver
and Provtsionai Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948 In the
Matter or GRETAV^LE Limited
Nature of Business: Builders and

^tYINDJNG^UP^OraJEH MADE 7lh
FP
D
r
i

l

TE; and
7
PLACE of HRSf

March. 1977. at
Room G2ti. Atlantic House. Holborn
viaduct. London EClN 3HD at 3.00

° CONTRIBITORIES on ihe same
day and at tho same place at 3.30
°' cJO

H. W. J. CHRISTMAS. Official
Receiver and Provtsionai
Liquidator.

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948. In
the Mailer or EI£NPLAfcE Untiled.
Nature of Boslness: Builder*.
"TV'DINe-UP ORDER MADE

24th January, 1977. ___
DJTt nod PLACE of FIRST

M‘chED?TORS Bth Mjmfli. 1677. at
Room G20 Ailantic House, Holbom
Viaduct. London EClN 2HD. at

10
CTNTRIBIJTORIES. On the mme

day and at the same place at 10.30
o’clock- gauuLER. Ontcial Rocelvor

and Provisional Liquidator.

COURSES

A AND o LEVEL Revision Easter
Ran'rie.-tlal lit time. 12-18 April.
i q-t-t For further details write to
The Secretary. Grewmth L'niyere

5t5 Hauri Victoria ran. Manches-
ter 14,

THE COMPANIES ACT. 1948 In the
Mailer Of ADLARDS MOTORS
CROUP HOLDINGS Limltod Nature
of Business r Motor garage proprte-

*°ta’INDING-UP ORDER MADE
17tii January. 1977 rinjn ^.

DATE and PLACE Of FIRST

“cREDmjRS Bth Mart*. 1.977. If

Room G20. Ailantic House. Hoibonj
Viaduct. London EClN 2HD at
12 CO o'clock
CONTRIBUTORIES on UlO

day and ai the same place at 12,30
° C

'°n
:

. SADDLER. Official Receiver
and Provisional uquldaior.

Todav, Tues., Peb. 22, 11 a.m.
Good En^lsb Continental Furniture,

Works ot Art, Carpels,
and

Today, Tues., Peb. 22, 2 p.m.
lU. Cat. SOp

Scientific Instruments

Today, Tues., Feb. 22, 2 pjn.
Jewellery

Wed.. Feb. 23, 11 a.m.
Chinese and Japanese Ceramics and

Works of Art
Tfutrs., Feb. 24, 11 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Til. Cat. 40p each
Great Britain and Commonwealth

Stamps
Frf., Feb. 25, 11 aan.

Antique, Foreign Silver, Old
Sheffield Plate.

PHiffips
Fri., Feb. 25. 11 a.m.

m. Cat. 40p
Postage Stamps

Mon., Feb. 28, 11 aJit.

Antique, Decorative Furniture,
Works of Art, Carpets

Man., Feb. 28, 2 p.m.
m. Cat LI 20

Fine 19th Century English and
Continental Pictures

Tues., March 1, 11 turn.

Good English and Continental
Fumitnre, Works of Art, Carpets

Tues., March 1, 2 pjn.
Amu and Armour, Modern

Sporting Guns.
Thurs., March 3, 11 a.m.

Oriental and Period Costume,
Textiles and Lace

Phillips West 2
Thurs., Feb. 24. 10 aan.

View Wed. 9-7

Furniture at 10 Salem Rood, W2

pumps Msryfeborie
Fri^ Feb. 2S, 10 am.

View Thurs.
Furniture at Hayes Place, NW1

. of coming sales.

. lease ring 01-499 9471.
Anytime. Jnst Listen.

a Members ef SAEAXCats. 55pbypostlfiew2dajspriorat7BkBlieiaSt,KewBead St>LendetVL%l 01-629-6602 =1

ANTIQUE MAPS
Warld-wida illustrated quota-
tion service for now and
established collectors and tn-
vostare. Free advice on, start-
ing a collection. Few booklet
•• Discovering Antique Maps "
send 60p.

NEVILLES MEDIEVAL.
MAPS LTD.

The Wolds Gallery

Station Rd.. Trine. Barts.
Tot, Tring (044 282) 3623

Telus 884946

PJPJL

Permanent photogranhle record
of your valuable poosctsloos:

Reputable operator.
References given.

'Phone Monday- Friday,

01-352 6458
le Box 0274 J. The

AUCTIONS AT
CARMARTHEN

Finn pivale Paintings and
Furniture. 1st March. Country
House con lent*, removed to
Sale Room. 9th March, niua-
ixaicd catalogues, sop prepaid.

_ John Francis,
Thomas Janes & Sans,

King Street,
Carmarthen
Tel.: 6466

fNTERSTAMP ot Shrewsbury, regu
lor monthly International auctions
Must auction dale: 12lh February.
Send or telephone lor lre« cata-
logue, Inters lampr. Hilton Cham-
bers, Martini Head. Shrewsbury
SY1 1HA. Tel. 0743 50300.

.VICTORIAN WALNUT Chairs, set Of
t>. Upholstered

.
gain Regency

stripe, corded edges and walnut
oval table. £675. 965 7177,

LEGAL NOTICES

January. 3977
>ATB and

THE COMPANIES ACT, 1948, In the
Mauer of TEMCO TOOLS Limltod
Nature of Business: Marketing of
shape tracers
. \v iN DING -UP ORDER MADE 17th

PLACE Of FIRST

CREDITORS 8th March. 1977 el
Room G20. Atlantic House.Holbom
Viaduct, London EClN 2HD at lO
o'clock
CONTRIBUTORS on the same day

and at the same place ax 10.30
o'clock

H. w. J. CHRISTMAS, ornciai
Receiver and Provisional
Liquidator.

No. 004123 Of 1976
In the HIGH COURT of JUSTICE
Cna.icuiy Division Mr. Jusilro
Oliver in the Mailer or AMALGA-
MATED TIN MINES OF NIGERIA
i HOLDINGS; Limited and in the
Meccr of The Coupantos Act. 1948.

Notice is hereby given that Uib
ORDER of ihe High Court of Job-
tlce Chancery Division dated iho
24th day of January 1977 CON-
FIRMING UlB REDUCTION or CAPI-
TAL of the above named
from £2.000.000 to. £830
the Minute approved by the Court
showing with respect lo the Shore
Capital of Iho Company as altered,
ihe several particulars required by
the above Act were registered br
the. Registrar of Companies on Iho
11th day of February 1977.

Dated the 22nd day of February
1917.

SLAUGHTER AND MAY. 35.
Baamghall Street. London.
E.C.2. Solicitors for Ute said
Company*

PUBLIC NOTICES

PASTORAL MEASURE 1968
The Church Commlsslonera have
PREPARED A DRAFT PASTORAL
SCHEME which .includes provision
lor making a declaration of redund-
ancy in respect of dir parish church
of tha parish of WKheote in the
dtaccsc of Leicester.
A copy of the draR scheme may

bo obtained from the Commission era
or may be inspected st the parish
church of iho parish of Owston and
the parish church ot the parish of
Wlihcmo. Any renrMentattons
should be sent 4n writing ta the
Church Cosmnlssloners. 1 Mlllbonk.
SW1P 3j2. ta reach them not later
than 22 March. 1977.

COLLECTORS

mi

GARRARD
. .Buy Jewellery
A A & Sliver
G A.R R AH D & CO- LTD:;,

. . The CrowH'Jewel'ers
"!.i2Re3e-ir SlTetriorisd--.; >V.ia4jj.

j„' Oi-T-^ roSO'

Spink wont to

buy Jewellery
KINO STREET. ST. JAMES'S.

LONDON. S.W.l
Telephone 01-930 7888 fSH hn)

(ESL 1666)

DIAMONDS
Diamond Tcach-tn—ong day
full course on March 24th,
covering mining, polishing,
grading, evalua tiling includes
buffet lunch.

ALSO
Diamond Investment. Seminar
on Wednesday. Match loin

—

ADMISSION FREE. Full details
and booking Iarm from:

DIAMOND SELECTION Ltd.
PETERSHAM HOUSE.

67a Hatton Garden EClN BJD-
01-405 8045

COLLECTOR requires Dutch 19th

B
enrury t Romantic echool and
lague

.
schoali palnungB and

wniarcoleura. Box 2778 P. The
Times,

HALF SOVEREIGNS wanted. Mini-
mum £27 paid. If mint, minimum
£35 paid. Shaw Cavondi ih and
Ci)., rtjvcnduh Bouse, Eversion
Park. Chaster 24510.

FOR SALE. 22d. solid gold
dstinl live. postage stamps, tinUiod
edition. Roptica issue, weight 58
grammes. J81h Juno. 1973. £170
o.n.o. Replica postal[untaa Cen-
tenary issue. IlmllQd edition,
weight 39 .

grammes. 12th Juno.
1974. £180 o.n.o. 36 Devon
Drive. Radinatoa, Notts.

PLAYING CAROS WANTED. Old
and curious packs purchased.
David Temper-ley. 19 Rotten Pfc.
Rd.. Edgbaston. Birmingham 16.
Tel. 021 454 01 35.

A SINGLE LETTER or COSection of
letters and mamucripts literary,
historical, eic. Warned to pur-
chase. Cash try return—wtaifaed
A. Mvers (Autographs 1 Lid..
Sulla 52. 91 , St Martins Lane,
London, W.C.2, TeL 01-836
1SWO,

London
Flats

KENSINGTON & CHELSEA

CPU's .*977 building
gramme Includes more
loo fuu 10 be convert
high specifications. »U with

E
dopendHni CH., attractiys
1chens and bBihrooma. Some

will have patios, gardens or
terraces.

A selection or studio flats. 1.
2 and. 3 bed ffais are, now
avalla bio from £11.000 to
£29.500 on long leases.

01-584 8517

EAST SHEEN. St-W.IOv—5-bed.
house. 1902. coaipWtjty^ mudem-
rcd. c.h. : plus n
Freehold £35.030.' 3673

IMMEDIATE IMPORTANT

PUBLIC AUCTION
FOLLOWING ORDERS TO CLOSE ONE OF THE MAJOR
DISTRIBUTION CENTRES FOR LEADING BRITISH AND
EUROPEAN DEALERS. INCLUDING.

Rare, and valuable Items

Kept in security storage over many years

never Intended tor resale

A VAST COLLECTION OF FINE AND EXCEPTIONAL

OLD & CONTEMPORARY

PERSIAN & ORIENTAL

CARPETS, RUGS & RUNNERS
Several of the most funofls known cnflwtfoM hive bB*

n

processed thnmoh this centre now to lie dosed* lediidsd InCMs
mataraectian of Ota Inventory

Ssfsi9SS
h
m‘5bS55 SS& ;

wssWjsa

£d
U,SaS,

uu-"
,^SSSM wiiS, a^ta^tanToriSi.:

oth^toe
1'^ jSpSb

th^S»m PErSa^

UNCOLUECTED AND STORED COLLECTIONS HAS BEEN
URGENTLY ORDERED.
In iho Windsor Salta. HEATHROW HOTEL. BUM Road. London
( Heathrow) Airport, Hounslow.

PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday, 26th February, 1977; at 11.00 am.

VZBWZNG fivn 9.00 ajn.

Every lltxn is guaranteed genuine and lumd-mnde In eowtillona
of aafte.

Auctlomer: DAVID HANSFORD a COMPANY,

DORSET N.W.1.

CHANCE OF A
LIFETIME l

.ta

sS; fsa«as
e
bia5JWJ

lngkr badroom. 2 largei
balh;

ample cloakroom
je recepi

ing one 26
Bluing on
awtmratng

ttclmU

’“•-Hfeeanea
MDl. Excellent

PROPERTY WANTED

HAVE YOU A VIEW ?

Couple wtth country home wish

rent attractive flat April/May
for 6/9 months. Imperative
adtacent' city. Prefer river

BOX 0442 J.

THE TIMES.

dork room, solar water heet-
double-otaring
hog. .Easy

anddark _ ..
tag. Part ^
bSSi Many other” bohnsas.

Farmhouse
style. £49.750.

TeL 048 62 73236

EDGE OF DARTMOOR, Natl
House

octal

Park, Latyeas Manor Houae ta
Cotswold atyl».

.
Granite , buni

with mutiioned wtadowe. * .hod-
rooms. flat. 2 bathrooms ud 3

w.c.'s. 4 receptns. Usual
CH. 1 acre. 2 garaaM.

£47.500. TUI- : Poondsgaio 318.

PROPERTY TO LET

TO LET UNTIL THE
AUTUMN

SS^MrSS
With superb. untalrtTuptad
views • over KeKent countryside.

ays" 0 ssar “X.IS:
immaculato condition. 2 double
bedrooms. X Ungle bedroom,
a targe dWms rooms, kitchen,
bathroom. Garage. Oil heating
oic.

fSOlLW.

Tunbrldge
T
W^^°31204 Eras,

HERTFORD COUPLE now roaldlng
London weekdays wishes pur-
chase/ rent small weekend coun-
try cottage near Hertfbrd. £. S.
Hopklr-b, 32 Queens Road. Hen-
Amu.

Overseas

Property

Wanted:

Majorea/Marbella
I . would Hke to buy a

3actons villa or aonanment in
alorca or Marbena as aoon as

possible, i wish to pay ta ster-
ling ta Untied Kingdom. Price
around £15.000. I do not wish
to be Involved with the dollar
premium.

Applications only through
Box 0441 J, The Times.

AHZERE SKI/SUMMER. New chalet
apartment available —
50*e mortgaqa.

—

01 -r

Mortgages

&
Finance

BIGGER

TODAY, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22

English Drawings and Watercolours,

of Lady Thomson and others.

dons) £1.15.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 _ _ .v .
Japanese Ivory Carvings, Okimono, Netsnke, Inro ana - >1

Pipe-cases. The Properties of Alan Davidson, Esq.. The f

Trustees for the inp» sir Thomas Merton. Catalogue

(25 plates) £1.15.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 at 10.30 ajn.
Important Natural History Books, Travel and Atlases.

The Properties of The Countess of Sutherland, Dum-
j

barton Oaks, Trustees for Harvard University, and .

others. Catalogue (7 plates, including 1 in colour)

5Qp.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23
Important Jewels. The Properties of The 7th Ear] of
Lucan, sold by order of the Trustee in Bankruptcy,
The Dowager Viscountess Boyne, C.B.E., and others.

Catalogue (12 plates) 55p.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 1030 aon.
Russian and Greek Icons. Catalogue (20 plates, includ-
ing 2 in colour) SOp.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24
Fine Claret and White Bordeaux. Catalogue 35p.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25
English Pictures, c. 1700—c. 1900. Catalogue 35p.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28
Chinese Caandcs from die Flint Collection. Catalogue
(11 plates, including 1 In colour) 55p.
TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Important English Drawings and Watercolours. The'
Properties of The Viscountess Garnock, Sir John Pope-
Hennessy, C.B.E., Harrow School and others. Catalogue
(76 illustrations, including 3 in c<dour) £2.30.

TUESDAY, MARCH 1
Japanese Surords, Tsuba, Fuchi-Kashira, Koznka and
Armours. Catalogue (13 plates) 6Sp.

SALES OVERSEAS
IN ROME
AT THE PALAZZO MASSIMO LANCELLOTTI
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 4 pan.
Paintings from the 17th to 19th Century. Catalogue £2.30.

IN AUSTRALIA
AT ‘ THE AGE ” GALLERY
250 SPENCES STREET, MELBOURNE
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 and the two following days at
10-33 uo, and 230 p.m. on each day.
A Selection of Important Books, Mamscrlpts and Prints
Relating to Australasia. From the Library of Sir
Thomas Ramsay, C.M.G., F3.A. Catalogue £230. Cata-
logue prices are all post paid.

Sales begin at 11 aun. precisely unless otherwise stated
and are subject to the conditions printed in the
catalogues.

South Kensington •

85 Old Brompton Road
London SW7 3J.S Td; 01-581 2231

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 at 1030 aun.
English and Continental Glass

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 22 at 2 p.m.
Old and Modern Jewellery

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 at 1030 amL
Furniture, Carpets and Objects of Art
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23 at 2 pun. •

pngHfji and Continental Pictures and Portrait Miniatures

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 2 p.m.
Modem, Georgian and Victorian Costume.
Catalogue &5p post paid

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 2 p.m.
Ceramics and Works of Art
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 25 at 1030 a.m.
Furs
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 at 1030 aJXL
Old and Modern Jewellery
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 28 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Watercolours, Drawings and. ,1
Prints

TUESDAY, MARCH 1 at 2 pjn.
Cigarette-Cards, Postcards, Baxter Prints, Stevengraphs
and Associated Material. Catalogue fiOp post paid.
Catalogues are 25p each post paid unless otherwise
stated.

Christie's South Kensington Is ppen every Monday If
evening until 7 pjn.

Edinburgh Office : Michael Clayton,
5 Wemyss Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH
TeL (031) 225 4757.

York Office : Nicholas Brooksbank,
46 Bootham, York Y03 7BZ. Tel. (0904) 3091L
West Country Office : Richard de Pelet,
Monmouth Lodge, Yenston, Templecombe,
Somerset. TeL (09637) 518.

Irish Office : Desmond Fitz-Gerald,
The Knight of Glin, Glin Castle, Clin,
Co. Limerick. TeL Glin 44.

Properties under

£25,000

Luxury s/c singles flat

Nr. Marble Arch

Modem purpose built U x 13
living room with concealed 4ft.
WenUebcd. sep. bath & kitchen
fully fitted, new flooring, re-
decorated. Ample clipboards.
Carpet, blinds, antags tachlded.
56 year lease.

£31,500

01-267 8539

TRANQUIL
_ MID. DEVON VILLAGE
Cobbled path approach to
lovaly restored cottaae
adjolnfrig another next W
tiny village church1

. _Panoramic views to . Dart-
moor's High Tbrs. .AbundahL
tacpl. nibIn ft/huming. 5
double bodrooms. lgungo and
dining room with tagienbok
fire ptacaa and bay windows.
Modern bathroom
kitchen, scullery, w.c,
fired Ray'v.an, part c.h.bam welL stocked

“““

with patio summer
fiwesiSiouse. 5 sheds.

£19,500
Tel: Haliierielsti 400

ie t a. * i

>nd

FRUIT FOB THE EATING'
FLOWERS FOR THE

PICKING
FLOURISHING IN

WlAufiLEDON
Snactans. Victorian semi. 4 Iso.
beds., baUirm.. sep. w.c..
wlih hand basin. 29ft through
lounge with French windows
to boo. Double as doc i dining
room. Kitchen with picture
window. Beautiful rural pdn..
over lOOft. Off-street parking.
Gas c.h. :

£23.450 freofcold o-n.o.
Tel: 640 5340

»NiMNMMUIM,l
• Chiswick, W.4 •

« From tho ouuSdo an ordinary;
terraerd house, bnt Inside—-rat*

5 your heart out. Dr. who. Hit,
most fantastic conversion you'vee

; f'l.-r Bren ! OSfi. living re-m •
8 17fu split-level, fully fitted!
kiicnrn'iiivjluasi room. 3. o n-o

; rooms, bathroom,. Re-wired, re-

9

£ roofed, ro-pinmoi'd,- in raci com-,
• plolcly raravDlcd t Goa c.h..

;

small hut sunny garden with

3

3 patio, fitted carpets - and cur-5
Stains. £19.000. e

Ring 093 6770 after 5 p.m.
>caaoaaaaea—aaaeaaaeaaaeaaaaaa"

HOUSEBOAT
CHEYNE WALK, CHELSEA
Modern houseboat on 2 floors.

Double bedroom, 2 reception,
kitchen and bathroom. Perfect
condition. Large terra*# with
river view.

£16,000

Telephone ; 01-352 7162
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England expects Young to be

fit for duty against Wales
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

.
England’s scrum half, Malcolm

Young, who left the Held with
considerable reluctance last Satur-
day after a juddering confronta-
tion with that ample Frenchman,
Bastiat, learnt yesterday, after
consulting a specialist, that the
injuiy to his nose consists onlv of
a hairline fracture. His dub,
G osforth, are hoping that be may
be fit to play for them this week-
end—although that might be
thought a rather dangerous pro-
cedure. He should be ready, any*
way, for England's last inter-
national match of the season,
against Wales In Cardiff, on Satur-
day week.
The side for that win be

announced on Thursday morning
and, if the selectors were to leave
well alone, England would be set
to complete the championship
without using more man 17
players. Neary was recalled for
the injured Rafter, in Dublin.
Smith replaced Yoons for the
second half against France.
A policy of no change would

Imply reaffirmation of faith on
the part of the selectors that
Cooper will at last -achieve the
precise accuracy as a tactical
kicker that is demanded of an
international stand-off half, and
will Danish the memories of an
unhappy game in Cardiff two
years ago. In three internationals
this season he has made few mis-
takes with the ball in hand and

Athletics

achieved many good things when
salting tip ball for his colleagues
or breaking on his own.
Wilting as a consistent sop-

porter of Cooper’s skills and
potential, and as one who may be
add to have given him a fair ran
for his money in print, I mast
say, with the benefit of hindsight,

flat Old might have been more
likely to bring home the English
bacon against France. As things

turned out, Old’s goal kicking
alone could have been extremely
handy.

HJgnell’s bead Inevitably was on
the block for the ones he missed
though the French kickers, with
fewer chances and admittedly at

longlsh range, were no more suc-

cessful. But England's full back
set the tone with an electrifying,

one-handed cricketer’s catch and
the general length and accuracy
of his Tin* kicks were testimony
to how well he has worked on
the one original weakness in his

game.
By another sound all-round per-

formance in the English centre,
Corless gave further proof that Ms
talents have been under-estimated
(though not of course by the

selectors), and Kent's formidable
work rate yet again was
invaluable. It was Kent, with a
timely aod accurate pass to

HJgnell, behind him, that contri-
buted importantly to the move
which should have led to a try
in the first half.

The hope now must be that

England forwards, haring come to

a triumphant peak a®»nst France,

can sustain it for one last success-

ful effort in Cardiff. Cotton sorely

is playing better, and enjoying Ms
rugby more, than at any time
since tbe Lion's tour of South

Africa. The' hooker, Wheeler, has
refound his sharpest ' aH-round
form.

' • •

Beaumont, who was dispossessed

in the maul that preceded the
French try only because . their

pack, going forward, arrived Id

greater strength, continued to

work like a Trajan. He won a

full share at the front of tbe

ttneoot last Saturday, though all

the best ball came from Horton,
j

whose virtues, with those of

,

Cowling, were extolled yesteray.
j

As for tbe loose trio, it is
;

difficult to conceive of such a

unit playing a tighter, more
effective same. There .

was
limey's shrewd control at the

back of the scrummage and his

ball-playing skills, tidying up the

lineouts. 1 doubt if Dixon has
bad a better game for England.
Reports from Paris suggest that

the French selectors may he con-
temptiling changes at lock and
prop for tbe Scottish game at

Parc des Princes on March 5. But,
thankful to have got the Twicken-
ham encounter out of - their
systems, they might hope perhaps
that the pack which went so well
against Wales will recapture spirit

and drive on their own pitch. They
could also decide (bat Bertranne is

a better right wk*g than centre.

Miss Colebrook to miss Cosford
By Cliff Temple
Athletics Correspondent

Katrina Jane Colebrook, who
twice this year has broken tbe
Commonwealth indoor best for 800
metres, may spurn the smooth
indoor track for tbe muddy fields
of Stoke next Saturday, and sbe
will not be taking part in Britain’s
fourth and final international
match of tbe season, against
France at RAF Cosford.
Her name appears In the team

announced yesterday by the British
Amateur Athletic Board, and who
were selected before sbe set her
latest record in Dortmund on Sat-
urday, bnt tbe selection has been
declined. That decision came not
from Miss Colebrook but from her
mother, bo has an active hand in
the coaching of her daughter to
the extent of even riding a bicycle
alongside her, lighting the way
with a torch, during night time
training runs in Caister, Lincoln-
shire.

David Sunderland, a Cannock
coach who also plays a big part
in Miss Colebrook’s preparation
through telephone and letter, has
not been keen on her running too
many Indoor races, and feels that
more cross-country work is needed
this week. Hence, tbe possibility
of her running instead in the
national women's cross-country
championships at Stoke-on-Trent.
Nat that strength is her weakness,
if you see what I mean, for in
between her two Commonwealth
SOO metres records she won the
northern counties cross-country
title on February 12 by 12 seconds.

It will be a disappointment to
tbe Cosford spectators, who have
had but a couple of tantalizing
glimpses of her new high racing
level this winter, especially as
Mary Stewart will not be running
against Fiance either. Miss
Stewart, who set a world indoor
1500 metres best on Saturday,
wants to be able to enjoy her 21st
birthday party on Friday night
without the worrying prospect of
an international race the next day.
Helot Fielon (Portsmouth
Atalanata) comes in to partner
Cherry Hanson, who distinguished
herself in Dortmund with a time
which pot her second to Miss
Stewart on the all time United
Kingdom indoor rankings.
Both tbe other athletes who set

British bests last weekend,
Sebastian Coe (SOO metres) and
Aston Moore (triple jump), are
Included in a team largelv
unchanged from that which
surprised tbe West Germans by
their strength. The French should
be easier opponents, and it would
be -a nice touch to be able to end
tbe international match quartet
with a win after a trio of defeats.
Geoffrey Cape%. the European

indoor shot put champion, hopes

Squash Rackets

Mary Stewart : a 21st without thoughts for the morrow.

to be fit enough to return to the 1

side as- it wO] be his last com- i

petition before defending that title 1

in San Sebastian next month. I

Tendon trouble in his fingers i

forced his late withdrawal from 1

the match against West Germany. 1

Several gaps have been left in i

the team to be filled later this i

week. One is for a partner to c

Jeffrey Gutteridge in the pole 1

vault, for which tbe selectors will ;

Teams for Cosford
Men
60 metres: D . HU1 tThames Valley)

.

i. Hoyle i Thames Valley I

.

400 metros: C. Cohen (Wolverhampton
and Bl Istorn. C. Hamilton iSalet.

BOO metres: S. Cap i

L

ong h borough
Colleges i. J. Gaodacre i Notts).

1.500 motres: A. MolUirshead •Man-
chester). A. Wea Ihorhaad i Edin-
burgh i.

3.000 metres: R. Mllno i Notts!. H.
Smodlpy i Birchflddi.

60 motres hurdles: M. Hatton {Read-
ing i .1. RavcUffe t Wolverhampton
aod Billion;.

4 * 400 metres relay i from ) : Cohen.

have to decide between the 1977
national indoor champion, Michael
Bull, who holds the British record
for the greatest number of Inter-
national appearances, and Brian
Hooper, who holds the United
Kingdom outdoor record for tbe
vault. Hooper, wbo missed the
earlier indoor meetings because
or a foot injury, was named for
Dortmund, but (ailed to register
a clearance there.

M. Francis (Borough Road College)'.
Hamilton

, S. Cutj ( Lough borouah

Bca'fisV'
D ‘ T"<|l|B Bson i Essex

Slough and Eton';. A. Moors fBirch-
field i

.

Shot: (J. Capes (Borough of Enfield;.
_ M. Winch (Brighton and Hove).
Pole vault: J. Gutterldno (Windsor,

Slough and Elam. A. N. Other.

Women
60 inelrps: S. Colyear (Stretford),
A. N. Other.

60 metres hurdles: S. Lonadon (Essex
___ladles i . A. N. Other.
400 macros: V. Eider. (Wolverhampton

and HIWon I . R. hennedy (Notts).
BOO metres: K- Colebrook iScun-
. Jharpo. S. Smith (CUv of Hoin.
1-500 metres: C. Hanson (Derby and
. County i. H. FTdon i Pornmonlh )

.

Long Tump: Thompson. W. Kirkpatrick
„ ( Ballymena >.

Trlplo tump: K. Connor (.Windsor.

Lottgden. S. Reeve ( Htrcft-

Hlnh 'Ytnnp: R. Few (Mitcham). B.
Gibbs (Leicester Corinthian i

. _Sholj 5. Kerr (Mitcham). J. Oakes
(Croydon)

.

Rowing

Tennis

‘Whisky’

circuit

staggers to

a halt
By Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent

The Dewar tennis competition,

bora at Stalybrldge, in October,

196$, died yesterday in London. It

bad been ailing for years, though

this truth was well disguised by

the glamorous trappings of its

annual birthday party at tbe Albert

Hall, where a piper In Highland

costume, led tbe players into

battle on tbe last day.

Tbe “ whisky ” circuit is sur-

vived by a large, scattered and

thriving family ; notably the Grand
Prix and tbe World Champion*
.ship Tennis and Virginia Slims

tours. Many smaller circuits, too,

borrowed from Dewars the con-
cept of a series of tournaments -

linked by a common nucleus of
players and a system of points

awards which enabled competitors

to qualify for bonuses, sbow piece

events, or both.
Tbe Grand Prix, inaugurated in

1970, absorbed the Dewar climax

in 1972 (the last year in which
lie “ whisky ” circuit boasted

five tournament) and gradually

sucked the blood ont of it. Dar-
ing the past two years Dewars
have had only one tournament,
though on each occasion it was
contested at two different places.

In 1976 everything happened in

'London. This was almost a total

reversal of the original policy,

which was to provide England,
Scotland and Wales with a series

of provincial tournaments provid-

ing indoor competition at a time
of year when it was lacking

—

Anri in places were good quality

tennis was something enthusiasts

merely read about or watched on
television.
To some extent the Dewar cir-

cuit—we still think oF It in those

terms, though it ceased to be a

circuit two years ago—died a nat-

ural death. The larger, inter-

national Grand Prix was an inevit-

able development of open compe-
tition and die ensuing rivalry be-

tween the game's traditional ad-

ministrators and the independent

WCT organization. It was equaDy
inevitable that the Dewar circuit

would have increasing difficulty

in surviving the challenge of the

wealthier and stronger Grand Prix,

which took over
.
some of tbe

original functions of the

“whisky” circuit.

We may mourn the passing of

the Dewar raornament, though it

became little more than a trea-

sured Britisb cog in an inter-

national wheel. But, even more,
we shall mourn tbe earlier pass-

ing of the dreuit itself. That
had a congenial character and its

format meant a great deal to ten-

nis. It played a pioneering role.

For one thing it was the first

of its kind. Far another, it was
a basis for a series of experiments
with such things as coloured balls,

carpeted courts, and even the

composition of the net. All this

in addition to its value in pro-

viding competition and pushing
spectator tennis into the provinces.

The seeds of the 1968 experi-

ment lay In the part played by the

Dunlop Sports Company in pro-

moting a variety of British indoor
events. Their tennis manager.
Robert Howe, was ahead of his

time in envisaging a coordinated
indoor circuit : a scheme which
in those days was generally con-

sidered to be impracticable. But,
a journalist. Gerald Williams, org-

anized a meeting at which be was
joined by Howe, Derek Penman,
of the Lawn Tennis Association,

and jimmy Hill, representing tele-

vision.
It was from that meeting that

tbe circuit and, eventually the

backing of Dewars arose. Howes
Mid yesterday : “ It has meant a

lot to me to be associated with
something like this. I spent a
great dead of time with it, espe-
cially getting all tbe players for

the first three or four years. With
the Grand Prix, much of my work

j

was taken away. But this is

extremely disappointing. It is a
great blow to tennis.”

Under-16 team
Jeremy Bates, Peter Farrell.

Stuart King and Ian McDougall
make up the England under-16
tennis team to compete against

Germany and Switzerland in the
European Winter Cup in Berne,
Switzerland, on February 26. Z7.

Racing

Winter Chimes has fine chance
By Michael Seely

Frank Scotto. a Sedge field

director, has a -first rate chance
of winning the day’s most
valuable race, the Branspeth
Handicap Steeplechase wi;b
Winter Chimes. Trained by
Arthur Stephenson. Winter
Chimes will be ridden by Tommy-
Stack, who despite his victory in

the Schweppes Gold Trophv on
True Lad, is still 12 behind John
Francome in the fight for the

jockeys’ championship.
Hills current odds of 2-1 on

Francome and 3-1 against Stack

do not necessarily reflect the true

position. Five times in the past six

seasons Stephenson has churned
out over 100 winners. This year,

due. to the impossible training

conditions at Leaangthorne, the

Durham trainer is well behind
schedule. At present he is engaged
in building an all-weather gallop

to ensure that the same situation

does not occur again. But there

have been signs in the past few
days that the stable is winging

back into form. Stack may soon be
back in hot pursuit of Francome
to whom he lost the title last

year.

Last week at Carlisle Winter
Chimes won a handicap by 15

lengths. Even with his 71b penalty

for that success, the eight-year-old

is still extremely well treated,

judged on the balance of his

running last season. Of his

opponents, Tony Dickinson's.

Grand. National candidate. Winter
Rain, wQi need another race or
two to reach peak fitness. Crom-
well Road, from the in-form

stable of Gordon Richards, has nor

run since being narrowly beaten

by Skryne at Wetherby on Boxing
Dav. In receipt of 301b from Crom-
well Road, Winter Chines is a
confident selection.

The Dickinsons look set to land

a double with Tommy Joe in the

Tow Law Novices Steeplechase,
and with Superb 5am' in the

second division of the Billingham

Novices Hurdle. Tommy Joe has

limited experience over fences,

but is held in high regard at
Gisburn. A decisive winner at

Wolverhampton in November.
Tommy Joe fell at the fifth fence
when an odds-on favourite to win
Newfoundland’s race at Ayr id

December. Michael Dickinson is

keen to get more experience into
the seven-year- old, but Tommy
Joe’s potential should be enough

to take care of Eborneezersdouble
and Hiudhead.

Superb Bam, who ran par-

ticularly well when chasing home
Sea Pigeon at Newcastle last

season, was thought good enough

to win first time out at Donraster

in January. Despite looking back-

ward in appearance In the paddock
be started favourite, but weakened
early zn the straight and finished

seventh to Ballet jLmrd.._Wtth the

benefit he is sure to have derived

from that race, he should prove
too good .

for Snowdrift and
Rigorous.

SedeefieM patrons wffl he -sad-

dened to hear of the death on
Sunday at the age of 77 of Mr
Harry Lane, who Far '.the past 20
years has been chairman of

.
the

Durham racecourse.' A colourful

character, who
.
was 'involved, in

racing for most of his life; Mr
Lane will be remembered mainly
as tbe owner of Teal, wiener -of

the Grand National hi 1952 and of
Barnes Park, who after ftateWng
third to Nimbus in the 1949 2,000
Guineas, captured the Lincolnshire

handicap tiro years later.

In the 1960s Mr Lane conceived

the idea of building a new race-
course and sports centre at Black-
pool, but the scheme was
eventually abandoned. Originally

the directors at Sedgefield drought

of canreBjug this aftenw
rare as a mark of reap
Mr Lane's daughter assoc
that this was the last ti

father would have wished,
if the weather allows die
to Cake .place, two of tb
noon’s "runners, Fogbot-
Kitty Owen will carry

-'

known navy blue colours
old gold spots and quarts

The- Sporting Chroni
Allied Manufacturing j

will both enter Nation
sponsorship for the first

tbe Aintree Grand Natior
lug. Both races take plac
opening day of the
Thursday, March 31, a
each company's partidpa

.

northern jumping festit

gramme is now complete

The Sporting Chronicle .

up £6,000 added prize
Including a £600 trophy
two-and -a -half mile
steeplechase, while Affie
factoring donate £5,000 ax
trophy for a handicap hm
two miles 100 yards.

STATE OF COINC (OfTteta
noId: soft, hoxvy m straight
Abbot: Heavy, (inspection
Tomorrow: Windsor: (Inspo
am today.} Cauerlcfc Bridge

Towcester is the 100th meeting:to be lost

By Michael Seely

The gravity of the loss of so

much racing was underlined yes-

terday when the abandonment of

Towcester made this tbe 100th

fixture to be called off so far this

season. The clerk of the course,

Dennis Bnsbby, said yesterday

:

“ IVe bad more rain last night and
the course is waterlogged. We
would need several days’ dry

weather before it will be possible

to race.’*

At Newton Abbot, the other
fixture scheduled for today, Claude
Whitiey, .the clerk of tbe course,
announced that the stewards had
inspected the course for die second
time at 4 pm yesterday. “ We bad
sun and a drying wind all day ”,

Mr Whitley said. " If there is no
further rain we sbould be able to

race, but a precautionary inspec-
tion will be held at 7 am tomorrow
morning.”

Prospects for Windsor tomorrow
are gloomy. Water is lying on the
track and the stewards are looking
at tiie course at 9 o’clock this

moating. There are no problems

for Canericfc Bridge tomorrow,
however. If Windsor is abandoned
racegoers at Wincanton oh Thurs-

day wfl] be in for a rare treat.

As well as the clash between
Dramatist, Beacon light and Tie-

pollno in the Kingwetl Hurdle,
perhaps tbe most important Gold
Cup trial to take place this season

will be seen in the Jim Ford
Challenge Cup. If Fort Devon is

rerouted to the Somerset course,
both be and SumraerriUe arc set

to concede 31b to Border Incident.

If racing is possible at Newton
Abbot, Sea Swell, who needed the

race when unplaced behind Arctic

Heir at Ascot, mav have too much
speed for Sum Mellor’s Doncaster
winner. Alpenstock, in the Rippon
Tor Novices’ Steeplechase. In the

first division of the Chink well Tor
Novices' Hurdle. Ben Donachan,
though outclassed in the

Schweppes and behind The Dealer
at Ascot, may be good enough to

beat Needcombe and Loonshiang.
Tbe second division of this event
should fall to O’Conna, who has
run consistently wen In good class

company all season.
In London yesterday Sir Des-

mond Plummer, tiie chairman of
tbe Levy Board., issued a stern

wanting to the bookmakers who
recently refused to contribute an
extra £2m to the levy.; He is con-
sidering referring tiie whole matter
to the Home Secretary : “ For the
seventeenth scheme for tbe season
1978-79 ”, Sir Desmond said, “ I

am looking for a total of £13.6m.
I find tbe bookmakers* negative
attitude most discouraging.

Sir Desmond went on to point
out that prize money was the life-

blood of the Industry. He con-
tinued by saying that in two years’

time the situation could become
extremely serious. Not only would
there be no further increase In

prize money, bnt there would also

be no funds available ftn
Improvements to racecouf
Desmond concluded : " W]
disappointing is that: fli

money I have asked for re

.

only an Increase of-one-si
penny in the £.*'

Hunt Two Mile Champion Slot
Chnttnnham : flwow Ramb
Alliance

.
SiMcdUH. Ch-

Carrtnon. toil-A-Dusk. Anoth
Sun Alliance Novice Hurdle,
ham: Newlands Cross. Dekurl
Bank Hurdle. Cbeltanham:
Klll-A-Dusfc. KUcoteman. Llo.
Champion Notice Hordl*. ChNewlands Crass, Drama
rntragoinena tfleatU: Ra
Celestial Fire. French Xa
Swallow. Border Straight.

— 'T'tiJ

Form could workout well again
Breathing Exercise and Under

Orders, who finished first and
second last Friday in the Prix

de Brimcon, oppose each other

again today in the Prix de la Cali-

fornie at Cagnes-snr-Mer. Breath-
ing Exercise (M. Miller) should
again confirm tbe form with
Under Orders (H. Rossi) as.be
won that event bv two lengths

and is io receipt of Bl-
under Orders. Breathing
sbould achieve Ms third -

.

Cagnes, having also wo -

lost year as a three-year- .--

Warbeck and Churchill
other English -runners at -
They challenge for the £2,! ;.

de la Madeleine, bat
should be good enough to
the German horse Algarve

jrt.-vri..;

y«*jr

Sedgefield programme
1-15 GILESGATE HURDLE (£272 : 2m)
2 p-oo Budio-a-Wiy. J. Fowler, 5-J1-IO
o 000-000 Camdine. T. Craig. 5-11-10
6 ro300 mAry MeQuaker, J. \izkm. o-li-iO
T Miss Illusion. C. Boothman. 5-11-10
8 00003 Shelving. W. Store). 5-11-10
rJ roop-oa Sovorelon Chargor. Q. Aaron. 5-11-10
io doom Biakowin. v.

.

Clay. o-n-u
12 ZOO Boncolr. D. Chapman. j-II-Ci
iu oorao tiebs suvnr. w. smith, o-u-o
16 ooao Frankly Yes, J. Berry. 3-11-0
17 OOOCIO Golden Gun. R. Page. 3-11-0
18 KaraFalr, C. Richards. 3-11-0
IV 30 Market Town. J. Hardy. 3.11-0
20 000004 Veno Star. W. Smith. J-li-0

_ 100-30 Marc MeQuaker, 4.J Market Town. 5-1 Shnl-.tng.
Golden Gun. 10-1 Karafatr. Veno Star. 12-1 Carradlne. la-1
lit-1 others.

1.45 BILLINGHAM HURDLE (Div I : Nonces : L

. Mr R. Fowler 7

. . J. Mooney 5
A. Meaner

. 1. Armstrong 3
A. Hickman

.. Mr 8. Aaron 7
N. Clay

K. McCauley
Mr D. Metcalfo 7

. Mr M. Bawkcr
.... Mr R. Page
... J. J. O’Neill

N. Tinkler
. M. P. Murphy

1.V2 Btakeuln. 8-1
Soi-erviya Charger.

Newton Abbot programme

2.0 CORNDON TOR STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £i,lt

150yd)
1 40-0103 Our Arthur, S. Underhill. 11-11-7 A
2 0-00030 Woodham, J. Old. 7-11-6 C
5 f 10-0 WcmMon Hill, Mrs V. Cole. 7-11-1 - Mr A.
3 p-34 Not orton. nr. James. 8-10X3 t
5 03p-lOp Sport of Kings, F. King. 9-10-13 - - M.
6 300fp0 Camp Caraeu (CJ. Mrs L DlngwalL lO-lO-B .... G. Vl

T QOO-pA Arm Folly, Mrs M. Ueasman. 13-10-3
8 fb-p030 Marcia’s Mark. B. Striven. 12-10-2 ... Mr
9 000030 Fixby Geld, W. Williams. 7-10-0 John
Evens Oar Arthur. 4-1 Not Often. 8-1, Camp Carson, 10-1 March

12-1 Woodham. Flxhy Gold. 13-1 Sport or kings. 16-1 alien.

230 HOUND TOR HURDLE (Handicap: £486: 2m 150yd

J
O Old Sugar Plum. t. Gibbons. 9-.13-0 .............. £

Rigadoan, I. Gibbons. 8-13-0

. Bciony . j. Hardy, 6-11-0
3 o- Blessed Boy. . McCain. 3-11-0 J. J. O’Neill
6 3-4000 Doctor W.u. M. W. Castorby. S-llO N. Tinkler
7 Op-o DroHena, K. Waiion. n-ll-O Mr 4. Wailoa
9 Gnome Express. J. Richardson, 6-11-0 K. McCauley-

11 2-00000 Marshaling, w. A Stephenson. 6-11-0 Mr P. Greenall
12 0-000 Meminln. C. Booihman. o-ll-O J. Armstrong o
13 224300 Miss Normandy, T. Barnes. 3-11-0 M. Homes
14 Mitre Mark, W. A. Stephenson. o-ll-O T. Stark
15 Raion’s- Hill. R. Allan. 5-11-0 R. Barrr
17 Silk and Gold, F. Wiles. 5-11-0 . . S. WUW-A
18 OOO Sweet Slievenamon. S. Nesbitt. 6-11-0 D. Nesbln 7
1« O Table Water. T. Barron. 5-11-0 h\ Gray

2-1 MLss Normandy. 11-4 Doctor Win. -5-1 Marshaling. 13-2 Sweet Slievenamon.
8-1 Blessed Bay. 10-1 Mitre Mark. 13-1 TSbio Water, lb-1 others.

2.15 CROOK HURDLE (Handicap: £621: 2lm)
2 221741 The Froddlar. J. W. Waits. 5-12-1 Mr Horde-Powlett 7
3 00-4410 Skyjack (C-D). Lady Herrlcs. S-ll-Tj D. Atkins
5 11 -W23 In Vision (C-D), A. Dickinson. 6-11-7 >1. Dickinson
6 24103 High Drama, Denys Smith. 5-11-6 N. Ualmer 7
7 220-FD4 Klrwaugh (D), C. Richards. P-11-3 C. Brownies* 5
8 03-0030 Fogbound (C), A. Kemp. 6-11-2 V. Pertivad
H OOO Slanwlck Sovereign (Cl. H. A. Stephenson. 6-11-1 T. Stack

10 334-003 Mcldratu (Cl. L. Cmnihs. 6-10-13 S. Charlton S
11 1-20030 Montreal Boy (C). J. Calvert. 6-10-10 N. Tinkler
12 OOOOfO Dolben Lass <). J. H.irrls. 3-lo-W J. Nolan
13 000004- Marcus Lady (C), C. Limb. 8-10-8 R. Lamb
14 04 Say Boy. W. Clay. 6-10-6 N. Clay
15 220-000 Flareon. W. Elsoy. 7-10-3 C Holmes
17 PO-2DOO Swan land. A. Kemp, 8-10-0 K. McCauley
19 0-00001 Torryash. W. Charles. 6-10-0 Mr M. Charles 7
21 210-FpO Old Policy (D), I. Jordon. 5-10-0 - J. T. Bourfco
22 041003 San Patestlno ID). W Storey. -j-IO-O A Dictarum

5-2 The Fodther. 3-1 In vision. 5-1 Ktrwaugn. 13-2 San Palestine. 8-1
Skylack. 10-1 High Drama. Montreal Boy. 12-1 Flareon. 14.1 Marcus Lady. 16-1
others.

2.45 BRANSPETH STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £889: 2jm)

: £272 : 2m)
. C. Ttakior
J. J. O’Neill

IS. Tinkler
Mr 4. Walton
K. McCauley
Mr P. Greenall

J. Armstrong 3
M. Homes
T Stack

R. Barrr
— • • S. Wlias -5

D. Nesblrt 7
K. Gray

3-2 Sweet Slievenamon.
Xb-l others.

J
O Old Sugar Plum. t. Gibbons. 9-13-0 .............. £

Htgadoon, 1. Gibbons. 8-13-0
3 Cbarnos. 0. O'Neill. 8-11-7^ P
4 p Sun lot Say. M. SXlanun, 10-11-4

. 5 20-Op Anglesey Royal, c. Vetudng. 11-11-2 V
B 20-000* Plan's Clow; T. smnh. -G-IO-IS -

H 00-0002 Blurt* Blaze. O. O’NeHl. 12-10-9
OOOp-OO Lo Toy. L. Vartltfl. B-lb-9 '. t

13 0-00000 Hardlstyck. F. King. 8-10-7 fc;

15 0p2 Enstrain . P. Poston. 5-10-5 A-
16 0-000 Nan's Gem, J. Baker. 6-10-3 J-
17 OOOOO Golden -Perch.-M. -Low. 7-10-1 R. fl

: Vr i

15 0-00000 Hardlstyck. F. King. 8-10-7 fc-
1-5. 0p2 Easterns®. P. Poston. 5-10-5 A-
16 0-000 Nan's Gem, J. Baker. 6-10-3 J-
17 OOOOO Got den-Perch.-M. -Lew. 7-10-1 R. G
18 0004 Saffron Princes*. L. KeoranL 5-10-0
lv 0-043 Desert Gold. L. Ketmaond. 6-10-0

; .

20 __ Rodnay, D. H. Jones. 8-10-0 1

01
.
(0-3043 Charnaszratford. R. Keonor. 0-10-0 R.

•2 „ WatondUc, N. AylLTfe. 7-10-0 P. .

43 (OOpOO Kings Tafiemao. N. L.-Judstm. 3-10-0 - ..L

24 Orur Royal Sateen. J. GSitart. 11-10-0, C.
26 pp Proto, H. Wakcham. 10-10-0 /. . . .

26 OOQff Cano. P. BuUor. MM E
2-1 Blosia Blaze, 3-1 Eastcote. 4-1 Saffron Princess. 6-1 Desert C--

CharllostnUard. 16-1 Chanujs. 20-1 alliera.

3.0 SADDLE TOR HURDLE (Handcap £1,117 : 2m 5if~
1 oo Cnmpton Plpntrpm. I. GtblMlu, <M3-7 .••••('•• P- C.."
4 2012-03 Forlorn Raid (C). L. Kennard- 6-Tl^ C.-
5 10200P Mac ft Birthday (C-d). F. Gorman. 10-11-4 „ Mr H. t'
6 0043(H) Somethings Misting. D. Barons. 9-10-13 H. F,

-
3 0O13n-O Hazy Melody (C>, L. Ktamard. 5-10-10 A. •

10 44-3200 Pay Aureole, Mrs L. Dliuiwall. 7-10-1 G. W .
1 1 0-30122 Scot Frao, Miss B. Mania. 7-10-0 - - I .

0O13p-O Hazy Melody (C), L. Ktauwrd. 5-10-10 -

44-3200 Pav Aureole, Mn L. Dingwall, 7-10-1
0-30122 Scot Frao, Miss B. Mania. 7-10-0 ......

O- Regal Flight, L. Moreen. 7-10-0 ...
232041 Prince Hill (C», L. Konnard. 6-10-0 ...

pooq Golden Flqhter. K. Pipe. 7-10-0
001004 Amber Call. J. Bradley. 5-10-0

G. W
- P. HI

Mr M

IT.‘. M?'
.

Four leading Pakistanis

will not be at Wembley
By Rex Bellamy Such players at Safwat, Barring-
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to play Margaret Zachariah in an
The leading Pakistanis have all -Australian final of the British

strong family links with their women's championship, which is
homeland (most of them also to be played at Wemblev from
have jobs_ with Pakistan Inter- February 25 to . March 3 . Mrs
national Airlines) and are natur- McKay beat Miss Zachariah in
ally reluctant to imperil those the semi-final round of the in-
links by defying their government augural world championship,
and their national squash federa- played In Brisbane last August 1

non. The leading Egyptian pro- and confirmed that form in the
ftssionais are not subject to the final of the tournament at
same pressure. Their government Edgbaston on Sunday. It was not
iiave a similar policy to that of until a month ago that Mrs ;

P-aldstan. But the Egyptian SR A McKay decided she would attempt
:

are concerned almost exclusively to win the British title for the
'

with amateurs and have no control sixteenth consecutive season. The i

over their leading professionals seedings suggest that the last I

who all work in Europe- The best eight will be : Mrs McKay v
of these Safwat. who has svon Rhonda Shapland (Australia) ;

the British Professional champion- Susan Co&swdl (GB) v Karen
ship for four consecutive seasons, Gardner (GB) ; Teresa Lawes (GB)
became a Britisb citizen earlier v Angela Smith (GB) and Irene

at Safwat, Barring-

Oxford drop one of their

record-breaking crew

3 1-1(2012 Cromwell Road (D). G. Richards, 7-12-7 . .

2 p •Winter Rain (DJ. A. Dickinson. O-ll-B .

5 3-03001 Winter Chlmos (C). It. A. Slephcnson, 8-10-5
6 131f-pO Sltaragoeo (D), A. Dickinson, 8-10-4
7 2330-03 Hlgb Mark (C). S. Nesbitt. 7-10-4
H 202112 Subway (C). B. WUkbison. 9-1 0-0
10 104201 Ormonde Tudor (C), J. Gilbert. 8-10-0 ..
11 OOp-p Blonde Viking (C-D). A. Watson. 12-10-0
15 f44p-pf Fool Fran, if. Clay. 11-lU-O
16 _ Ballywaller, J. Beck. 10-10-0
It P431-PP Spring Leaves (). 1. Jordon. 8-10-0 . ...
1H 342-201 Fallow Mo Miss M. B prison. 9-10-0
19 42203-p Cajab, D. Chapman. 10-10-0

. ... J. J. O'NclU

T. stack
C. Tinkler

.. D. Nesbitt 7
D. Atkins

M. Ennis 7
. . - A. Bowfcer 6

N. Clay
. . . . J. Mgoncy 5

N. Tinkler
P. Mangan

. . . K. McCauley

this month.

Motor racing

Japanese Grand
Prix put back

by six months
farisf. Feb 21.—The Japanese

Formula One Grand Prix has been
postponed fnom April 17 to

October 23 because of financial

problems, motor racing’s ruling

body announced here today.

A spokesman for the Inter-

national Sporting Commission said

rite race at the Fuji circuit had

been put back at tiie request of

the organizers after the with-

drawal of their chief sponsor, the

newspaper group SP££„
The Japanese Automobile Federa-

tion is now trying to find another

sponsor, the spokesman said.

Hewitt (Ireland).v Miss Zachariah.

Hunt overcomes
difficulty

by compromise
Johannesburg, Feb . 21.—Janies

Hunt, the world motor racing

champion, ran into South Africa's
strict obscenity laws here yester-

day over a copy of a banned
magazine. Customs officials at

Jan Smuts airport confiscated the
magazine from Hunt when he
arrived to prepare 'for tbe South
African Grand Prix on March 5.

A compromise, however, was
reached and Hunt emerged from
the Customs office clutching the
torn-out pages of the feature con-
cerning himself and Lauda,

By Jim Railton
Oxford University have not only

changed their order within six
days of announcing their crew for
the Boat Race (March 19. 1.0).
they have also dropped one of
their three remaining Blues from
the 1976 record-breaking crew.
Beak, who was again selected for
the bow seat last Wednesday, was
dropped over the weekend. His
place Is taken by the Isis oarsman,
Vardey. The bow seat will be
occupied by Wright, the youth
International and Ids oarsman,
in the new line-up, with Vardey.
taking up the two seat-
While the Chinese celebrated

their new vear at the weekend,
Oxford’s . dragon float went in
search of a new tail. While the
Oxford eight breathed fire and
brimstone over their London
University rivals on the Tideway,
their .coaches* main concentration
was centred always on (he bow
two seats. Over two days Oxford
experimented with three men In
two orders of rowing in the bow
two seats. The Isis oarsmen,
Vardley and Sutton, were given
trials, while Beak spent his time
rowing with Isis. Oxford were
particularly impressive with
Vardey at two and Wright in the
bow seat, and dm probably sealed
Beak’s fate.

Bat I cannot help feeling that
this experiment and second selec-
tion, despite Vardey’s strong
claim, should have been completed
before announcing . the crew.
There have been signs for a con-
siderable period that all was not
well witb die tail of the Oxford
boar. With less than four weeks to
the Boat Race, the Oxford presi-
dent, Mason, hopes he has made
tbe right decision in removing one
of the three remaining teeth of
the crew who became the first
to break the 27-minute barrier
from Putney to Mortiake.

In the space of. 11 minutes of
combat consisting of seven pieces
ranging from one minute lo two.
minutes and a. half, Oxford
extracted 12} lengths from Lon-
don University. London Univer-
sity although they had .been
together for only three days, and
towards the end of the outing
came off much tiie worse from a
police launch wash, could not live
with their rivals. Oxford proved
their speed off the mark, 'clearing
London University io one piece in
45Scc and taking three quarters of

a length in 30sec in another.
Vardey took part in tills celebra-

tion with Wright at bow.
It was the most civil meeting

of the universities of Oxford and
London that I have witnessed. The
oarsmen took on the appearance
of young gentlemen doffing their

caps to each other rather than the
usual bruisers spoiling for a fight.
Having avoided clashing with each
other during these contests, it was
slightly absurd that Oxford’s car-

bon boat knocked on 'London’s
wooden one, holing it at the end
of the contest when the coxes
attempted to turn their charges
around for the journey home.
On Sunday justice was seen to

be done with Vardey returned to
the Isis boat and Sutton given a

|

chance at bow. But the Oxford
cox, Moynlhan was til, so Oxford
lost any possible advantage with
their lightweight boat by taking
on tbe London boatman, Wallace
to bold the rudder strings. Wallace
at bis fittest is some 3st heavier
than Moynlhan.

In a seven-minute piece, Lon-
don were given a length start and
finished three down on Oxford.
But the Oxford crew were frus-
trated In a 12- minute final piece.
London University were given a
three-length start, and this was
shaved down to half a length bv
five minutes. But for the next
seven the London University cox
appeared as deaf as a post and
Oxford were kepi at bar well mi
of. tiie strong stream to finis':
within a quarter of a length of
their rivals. Oxford's only remain-
ing problem seems to be an occa-
sional lull in longer rows before
unleashing sparks of brilliance.
But they look very fast off the
mark.

0 T- Wrighi i Hampton
School and Oriel, bowi. c. e. G.
VJJUCV i St Georat'), Wcybridge and
Balliai t. M. M. Moran i Bmijh Colum-
bia L'nlverjJly and Kcbloi. * R. S.Mason (Elan and Keblnt. * c, J, A. N.Money-Cautta fEwn and k>bu*i. a.snooty (Harvard and Uni vanity i.
* A. J. Wiggins i Wallingford Schools
and Kablp). A. G. Mlchotmorc 'Mel-
bourne University and Now. &irako>.
C. B, Moynlhan (Monmouth and L'nt-
voraitsr. cox •

.

CAMBRIDGE: N. G. Burnet < Bed-
ford and Clare, bow), R . a U’Jlciwr
i Radley , and. Sidney Suu»i. * 0 . 4 ;
Ssarlo (Radley, and Si Catharine's).
&. E- Cpoko-Ywftqrough i Eton and

zna lmbci. C. M. Horton lEton and
Downing). M. 0. Bathurst < Merchant
Tavltwa and Pembroke*, a. J. cSoog
1 Shrewsbury and ST Catharine's’

* J- P- Manser i Westminsterand Sidney Sussex, cox).
*.A blao.

7-4 Cromwell Road. J-l Winter Chimes. *)-2 Subway. I.VU Follow Me. 8-1
High Mark. it>-i Shnrageon. Ormonde Tudor. 14-1 other*.

3.15 TOW LAW STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £508 : 3m 25C»yd)

5 0-00401 Nlndhopn. Mrs S. Hobo. T-Jt-io
4 002-311 Tommy Joe. A. Dlck'nson. 7-11-10 ...
6 000433 Alee Lewis, W. A. Stephenson. 7-11-0
7 0-04fp0 Choal Boatman. Denys Smith. 7-11-0
^ 4-122u2 EtMxmezaradenble, K. Carter. 8-11-0

30 0-0 Game Batchelor. A. Kemp. 8-11-0 ....
15 340TOO Jimmy Allan, fi. Ealrbnlm. ''-II -0 ....
16 pr Ught Champagne. J. Halt. T-l 1-0
18 000300 Perfect Match. J. Culvert. 11-11-0 .....
23 1-04330 snow River. R. Brpwls. 6-11-0
25 OO4P-30 Tudor Cracker. F. Wiles. 8-11-0
2^ 0343-00 Wilbcnesr, J. Harris. 0-11-0
28 00332T Le Jet, M. W. EaUerbV. 5-10-7
39 0200 Never a Buck. J Clenriennlng. 5-10-7 .

M. Barnes
. . . M. DlcJcinson

T. Slack
A. Dlckman

R. Barry
V. Pcndvul

R. Lamb
... K. Hanson 7

N. Tinkler
P. Mangan

..... S. Wiles 5
J. Nolan

C. Tinkler
A. M canny

i. 7-1 Ebomcciors-

18 OOOOOO- Trepony Fella (C), H. Wakeham. 10-10-0 M. .

19 000002 Silver Pfloca. L. Konnard. 6-10-0 R-
21 r30u0-0 Ragal Isle. N: L.'-Judsdn. 9iI0-O C... :,
22 12400 Copper Bar, A. Hobb*. 5-10-0 . -

35 , Volvot Queen. X-. CottroU. 8-10-0 -— Mr M.
7-2 Scot Free. 9-2 Prince Hill. 5-1 Forioin Raid. 6-1.Somethings ,M«-
Pav Aureole. Amter Call. 14-1 Mac's Birthday. Silver Peace. Hazy Mck
others.

3.30 RIPPON TOR STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £942: - j
lOOyti)

'

1 03 if44 Bold Charlla. J. Thorne, 7-11-13 P,
-5 44(110 Sea Swell, N. Gasoleo. 7-11-23 Mr.N. H- - ' -

4 pOp-o3i Alpenstock, 3. MeUor. 10-11-7 - - -

5 402404 CochinMl (CJ. J. ThpHn. 9-U-7 Mr G. Ei.. .

8 Bushmaster. J. RatcHtfe. 7-11-2 N -

9 40100- Choapslde, D. Kant. 11-11-2 P, .
10 000433 Clever One. D. Darmall. 8-11-2 G. u . .

- -

12 ouG3io Fire Tender. L. Kennard, 7-11-2 . R-
14 4-00OOO Happy Snoopy. Mrs E. Kennard. 8-11-2 P.-tt.: ..
16 I3RTO4 Marsala Hall. M. Oliver. B-ll-2. '-- _F

.
..

17 Melancfiofv Rase. L. Konnonl. 9-11-2 C. -. :t -

1H p-4020p Patent, D. Borons. 7-11-2 I

19 p-OO Pclllnoro. J. Wright. 8-11-2 .

20 O- Prsfrawr Higgins. R. Keenor. ll-ll-a Jnhw
21 PP-304O Saffron Cake. B. Cambldoo. 8-11-2 I
25 Q3nrp3- Tanavogue, D. DarmoUi 94.1-3 - T

3-1 Bold Charlie. 7-2 See. Swell. 0-3 Alncnuodi. 8-1 Saffron CA(»HOne. 10-1 Cochineal. 12-1 Ghoa aside. 16-1 Marsala Ball. 20-1 others,

4.0 CHINKWELL TOR HURDLE (Div. I: 4-y-o : Novices'/*
4 '5

*'

V

fci illrtf>m

'•w

v,

\
:

jLr8Suwi

2m 150yd)
10° Ben Donachan. D. Underwood. 11-5 .........

23413 Naodcambe. J. Thnrno. 11-5 -d nn-uunx. a. ThDrUO 11-5

8
Beam Splitter. ,L. Waring. 11-0
Bleoane. W. SJcamon. ll-o

p Blushing Bride. P. Boston. 1-0 -

’ . nu-ri?

3.45 BILLINGHAM HURDLE (Div II: Novices: £272: 2m)
5 300 Calcla Prince. . Plant. °-l 1-0 K. Gray
6 0-00 Captain's Table. F. Walton. 5-it-o Mr J Walton
T Charbush. J. Harris. 6-11-0 P. Tuck T
U bOO Choral Prince. G. F.ilrbalm, 6-11-0 N. Tinkler

IO O OannachanL T. ralrhurst. 6-11-0 C. Fa LrtiurM 5
IT P-OOOP4 Plaxton. M. W. Kaslcrbv. 6-11-0 C. Tinkler
16 SCI Hv owan, A. Kemp. 5-1 1-0 V. Porclval
I R OOOO- Night Adventure. D. McC-itn. 0-11-0 J. J. O'Nulll
1W 2300-00 Rod Marshall. M. W. Endlcrby. 5-11-0 .... P. M add I son 7
20 330-204 Rigorous. Mrs J. Simpson, 6-11-0 A. Muaney
21 Rum and Pep. J. Beck. 6-1 1-0 J. Mooney
25 024330 Snowdrift. C. Limb. 6-11-0 R. Limb
U4 O Supnm Sam. A. Dickinson. 7-U-O H. Dickinson
26 0-00 CwlKly, W. Blenklnsop. C-ll-O S. CluirUon 5
2R 43-000 Wee Sovereign. Denys Smith, fl-11-0 A. D'ckm.in
26 OfO Welsh Miner, D. Garralan. 5-tl-O P. A. enaction 7

11-4 Superb Sam. 4-1 Snowdrifl. 3-1 Wee SoviTtnjn. 13-2 Red Marshall.
7-1 FUxton. V-I Calc la Prince. 10-1 Rlgoraus. 12-1 Captain's Table. 16-1
others.

• Doubtful runner.

Sedgefield selections

By Our Raring Staff

1.15 Mary MeQuaker. 1.45 Miss Normandy. 2.15 The Froddler. 2.45

» 2340 Boittoy. P. Butler. 11-0 J. 1

11 O FlnocdllO, B. Palling, 11-0 I

12 0 Fury Spirit. J. Hahte. 11-0 R. b L
!

!
l.“. Of Crard Gotda. T. Marshall. 11-0 C.

'

14 OOO Mother Foot,. J. Brad Toy. 11-0 M. v
'

! '• 002 Loonshiang. J. Hi'n". 11-0 ....................... -tei „
17 OO Morry Month. C. HNI. 11-0 R. C

,

«OQf> PanhOI Gotttgo. R. Koonor. 11-0 John-:;
21 2 Satan Power, Mrs E. Kennard. 11-0 P. Rl - — •

22 00 Solecism. B. ComMdge. 11-0 •

23 o Svtvtas Gift. C: Hill. 11-0 Pi.
24 o .The Corlntbtan. J. Puwnev. 11-0 f. • -

„ 9-4 Ben Oonachan. 7-2 Noodcomb«. 5-1 Laoushbuio. 7-1 The Corlnlhf t ..
Satan Power. PenhlD Cottage. 14-1 Boilby. Fury Spirt I. 30-1 others.

4.30 CFTTNKWELL TOR HURDLE (Div IT)
3 OIOO Ermlnla. C. HUl. 11-5 R. C

" '-
-i

J Op Alba Ratter. L. Kennard, 11-0 C.
5 Amatol, D. Him In. 11-0. Mr A. W_.

.H 40 Doris's Choice, D. llnderwnail. 114 T 7'.
ro

.9 .Hasty Lntfv. I. DusSbooi). 11-0 R. >.
"

13 (O Ingress, D. Barons. 1 1-0 M. ...H |a

li puo Mr Ml Kart. J. Bradley. 11-0 - M. '-7
)> O O’Cunna. B. Qambldgo. .11-0 t S.
Ifi 03400 P ora u “bond. r. Mupoerldgn. 11*0 T. Mlimi.. \

SO Tzrnlch. Mr# E. ftoimard. 11-0" P. RI .. .
21 uOO Woe Anna. W. Williams. 11-0 Mr J. -

„ 4-7 o' Gonna. 6-1 Ingress. T-l Erndma. 10-1 Doris's Choice. 16-1 Pas .
" ] •

Kuanu, ao-i others.
J

Newton Abbot selections

By Our Racing Staff

WINTER' CHIMES Is specially recommended. 3.13 Tommv Joe". 3.4S 2.0 Not Often. 230 Blasta Blaze. 3.0 Scot Free. 330 Sea Sw ij..

Superb Sam. gen Donachan. 430 O’Cotma.

PnwiWr

Ue*vy 'OSp

Swimming

Chance to qualify

for Europe at

Crystal Palace
Australia, Canada and the Soviet

Union head an 18-nation line-up
for this year’s international swim-
ming meeting, sponsored by Coca-
Cola,- at Crystal Palace on the
Saturday, Sunday and Monday
over Easter (April 9, IO. and 11).

This will give competitors hop-
ing to qualify for the European
championships in Sweden in
August a chance
Tbe fuU list of competing

nations is : Australia, Belgium,
Canada, Denmark, France, West
Germany, Great Britain, Greece,
Netherlands, Hungary, Iceland,
Ireland, Israel. Luxembourg,
Norway, Singapore, Soviet Union,
Yugoslavia-

Boxing

Green’s welcome opportunity to impres
Dave Green puts 197G's most

successful set of knuckles back
to work at the Royal Albert Hail

tonight. After a two-month resr.

Green, the 23-year-old British and
European Iight-welterweight
riumpJon, reappears In a 10-round
welterweight contest and this may
be tiie division in which he will
finally decide where his future
lies.

_
Tonight's bout, if successful, is

likely to be followed by the big
domestic event of the season,
against John Stroccy, the former
world welterweight champion. If
Green wins that one, the possibili-
ties are both excltmg and obvious
and the light-welterweight division
might set: no more of him. First,

however. Green has the current
objective to consider and, since
nobody loves a loser, be most win
for the other plans- to be fulfilled.

HU opponent is Mario GuOIottf,

an Argentine campaigning in
Europe,, and nobody knows much
about him except that he is a sub-
stitute for a substitute^

It may be that Guillotti wili

follow in the footsteps of Miguel
Cuello, who was also a European-
based South American until he
suddenly emerged as top con>
tender for John Conteb’s world
ligtat-heavyweight tide.

There Is a stronger possibility,

however, that this will be just a
welcome opportunity for Green to
try bla strength ac lflst 71b. How

long ii lasts wfll probably
on . Guillotti's ability Vj-
-punishment, especially arot 'V
body. Green is delighted

back in action and inte

celebrate with one of the pV',-v-;

ances that has made him i ''>

gest attraction in the

business today.
. ...Jv

Independent' television

captured the exclusive tri;.^

rights to screen the John j-sj\

v Leu Hutchins world lights,jS
weight tide contest at
on March 5- The British"’-..^

Board of Control regulan-^v
not alloy a lie showing
championship contests held

country, so the bout v.

screened at IX pm, 80 t

after the scheduled Start- y.y.i
1

''l

,

Mtaw'*

c = rr-.'m aO&M

f-a.-'Aia-

— 'Vii^'tere'.vv^

5
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W want Cloisgh back despite
arguments and a libel suit

netting

'3 Richmond
ga of Derby . County,
by relegation from the

do, took another extra-
xm yesterday. After the

directors had " been
gethcr from early mom-
mid-afternoon, Stuart

,
. ? secretary, announced
- ub bad been given per-
approach Brian Clough,

'• ir of Nottingham Forest,
over st the Baseball

"TStand this as one of
remarks bie about-turns

*v history, it is necessary
:. ? the recent past. Mr

sether with his friendv
r, Peter Taylor, was in

.'Derby from the summer
^ jnril their spectacular

in October, 1973. In
they built the finest

r~ i club’s history and won
championship for the

:\tn 1972. The following
• reached die semi-final

.
the European Cup, bar

•'etween Mr Clough and
*. rs, especially the chair-
_ el Longson, became in-

strained. The culndna-
> when Mr Clough and

handed in thslr resig-

Kr Clough against the
r settled out of court.

-- ... succeeded by David
fho took Derby to a

4' •' vmpionsbip in 1975 hot

i .aged to win over the

; ^ or the players com-
.;Ir Muckay. too, fen in
..,of last year and Colin

- r ten reserve mam coach,
ted first as acting man-

r~: q January, as manager,
of 47 days later Mr
td his assistant, Dario

~ was brought in to lay
- * dons of a youth policy,

to find themselves ont

Brian Clough : has already met Derby vice-chairman.

LUUUUC

}

s been st

»?'«> .. ..IS tually set

-’villi

erby may be right to
- High, it Is Impossible to

conclusion that Mr
$ been shabbily treated.

tu&IIy set up to be shot
). . wisely, be held his

.‘‘inlay.
" ring Derby, Mr dough

at Brighton. Leeds
*"

r 44 daysl and Nortlng-
it. Derby’s supporters
r forgotten him and,

ir Mackay’s best days,
. steady trickle of letters

ml evening newspaper
his ' return. .

.

Little

tame out of the board
; was reported that Mr
rho once said that Mr

dough would return only over
his dead body, was bitterly
opposed to tiie decision. Mr
Longson, although chairman and
president is no longer the power
in Derby’s little world. The man
holding the reins is the vice-
ciialm*3J2, George Hardy, who met
Mr dough on his own last night.
It was in large part due to his
Influence that Mr Mackay was
dismissed and, although he
affirmed that the decision to
approach Mr dough was made by
a majority of the board, be is
the Initiator behind the latest
move.

Forest’s reluctant agreement
that Derby could approach Mr
Clough came at about 430 pm and
the secretary then informed the
press, who had already seemed

tipped for post as Brown leaves
yesterday dismissed Joe
ir manager. Bob Lord,
man, said that Mr
} ben relieved of his

tuse of .the club’s

is position in the

n, who has been on the
oaching staff for 16
over as manager on the
if Jimmy Adamson in

176. The dub were
in the first division at

* with Burnley twenty-
second division and in
oing down to the third

the Erst time in their

.'fixtures

history. Harry Potts, the former
manager of the club, who returned
to Turf Moor as chief scout last

year, is being tipped as the likely

replacement.
This season Burnley have won

only four games and made early

erics from the League Cup and
FA Cup at the hands of teams
from lower divisions. On Satur-

day they went down .2—0 to

Southampton and the previous
week a home crowd of barely 8,000

saw them draw with bottozn-of-the-

table Hereford United.
Early this year Mr Lord said

that Mr Brown would not be made
a “ scapegoat ”, - .although he

added that if things did not im-
prove the position might have to
be reviewed. Fourteen games
without a win have brought that
review—and the removal of Mr
Brown.
One of the first tasks for the

new manager would be to decide
on the future of Flynn, the Welsh
international midfield player.
Willie Bell, tiie Birmingham City
manager. Is keen to sign Flynn,
whom he watched at Southampton.
He admitted time Birmingham
could nor afford the asking price
of £160,000, but he will try to
tempt Burnley with a player-
exchange deal.

CUP: Semi-final renlay:
k Ha no era v Aston Villa
* T.30l
'isiOM : Sanderland v West
IWon l7.30».

,

7.45 1 : York City v Lincoln

DIVISION: BantalDV ,
50 1 : Brentford v Hocltdalc
/port County v Colchester
3 '

'PREMIER DIVISION:
11

riRST^ DIVISION : ajde-

ir v Stirling Albion 1 7.301.
N LEAQUE: Pwmlcr
Leamington v Wimbledon.
Dartiord. First division

mbdry v Cambridge ^G*ty;
Cheltenham: Slourtridqe

uih: Barnet v. Waterloo vlUo.
I LEAGUE: Lcalherheod v

•

Brazil’s hopes dampened

by Colombian effort

, b»GUE: LrolltcrfiMd v
tvs Town v Eitnoja. Cno:
id: Horsham v St Albans

IN PREMIER LEAGUE:
irthwlch Vlclorla: SlafTord

NION:' Ebbw Valo v Neath

promoted
ripps, the Charlton Ath-
ir-coach, has been pro-

assistant manager. He
career with West Ham
d became same thing of

iter moving to Millwall,

made over 400 appear-

e joined Charlton two

Bogota; Feb 21.—Brazil’s hopes

of an easy run-up to the finals

of the 1978 World Cup received

a jolt fast night. Colombia held

the former champions to a goal-

less' draw in the first match of

South American qualifying group
one. ,
Colombia were clearly on top in

defence and midfield, but failed to

get past Brazil’s
1

veteran goal-

keeper, Leao. -Brazil’s 4—4—-2
formation, without Marinho,
lacked the offensive punch to

break up the well-coordinated

Colombian defence.
_
Commenta-

tors named Colombia’s Utnana

man of the march for bis aggres-

sive attacking play, along with

Lean. .

Officials from Paraguay, the

other fwm in the South American
group one, said Brazil’s perform-

ance gave them encouragement for

The rest of the series. It was esti-

mated that 100 million Brazilians

watched the match -on television.

est snow reports

a around Europe
Depth Conditions "““f
(cm) Off Runs to (Sp®)

L u Piste ’ piste resort ~ — ~

S 65 Good Heavy — Cloud 3

now on firm base

ur '180 325 Good Heavy Good Fine 4

mow on firm base
_

-

tana 180 340 Good Varied Fair Sun

skiing on new snow

S7 196 Good Powder Good Snow -J

er snow on hard base
,

95 245 Good Heavy Good Cloud -2

snow on good base _ . w , n
20 160 Good Varied Good Rain u

snow above 1,000m
,

hires 90 300 Good Powder Good Cloud

fb deep powder siding
. rinnH 1

35 105 Good Powder Good Cloud s

snow on fair base .

re 160 310 Good Powder Good Fine -*

new snow after thaw
?

50 200 Good Heavy Good Fine 2

. skiing on new snow

45 180 Good Heavy Fair Fine *

1 on lower slopes , .

75 90 Hard Heavy Hard Cloud -4

£ fafi of new snow

25 115 Good Heavy Fair Sun a

snow on upper slopes

bove reports, supplied by representatives of the Sid Club of

itain, L
?
refers to lower slopes and U to upper slopes. The

; reports have been received from other sources

:

U Piste ' piste resort —
65 Good Heavy — Cloud

Weather
(S pm)

_

In Quito, Ecuador and Peru drew
1—1 in the first match of qualify-
ing group three. Chile are also
in this group.—Renter.
St Etienne, France, -Feb 21.—

The St Etienne- manager, Robert
Herbin, said here today he would
play four men in midfield with
only two strikers against Liver-
pool in the European Cup quarter-
final round on March 2 if Mu
wingers were not fit. Dominique
Rocbeteau, out with a wrenched
knee, and Christian Sarramagna,
a- pulled thigh muscle, have both
started training, but Herbin was
not sure they would be ready for
the first leg.—Ageuce France-
Presse.

; 1

George Lyall, the Hull City ntid-
,

field player, wifi miss the rest of
the season after receiving 2- double
fracture of his left leg as he
scored his side’s first goal in tiie

sixty-fourth minute of their 2—2
draw with Bolton Wanderers on
Saturday.

Badminton

British holder

must be
at her best
Gillian Gilks, of Britain, will

need to be at her best to retain

her singles title in the All-England

badminton championships at

Wembley from March 23 to 26.

Hiroe YukJ, who beat her co win
the title in 1974 and 1975, Is chal-

lenging again among a strong

Japanese contingent.

Japan, who did not send a side
last year, have announced a party
of 12 men and women, including
their No 2, Etsuko Takenaka, who
won tiie women’s singles in 1970
and carried- off tiie doubles in

,

1972, 1973 and 1975 in partner- .

ship with MLAizawa.
Rudy Hartono from Indonesia, !

will not he defending the men’s 1

singles tide. He has retired. The
Indonesian challenge is expected
to be led by Liem Swie King, who
lost to Hartono in last year’s
final.

Ice hotkey

H «-lpP

DppUt Stale
(on 1 of WeelhCT
L U Plain — <-

120 13* Good — -1=
150 150 Good -14
110 155 Good — -14

CP HO 170 Good — -g
175 190 Good — -a

75 175 Good — -IO
170 IBS Good — -7

30 ISO COOd — —
Ida 70 300 Good —- —

150 250 Good —
IOO 230 Good 1—
210 530 Good — —
ISO 220 Good — —
• BO ISO Good — . —
ZOO 250 Good —

0 90 470 Good — —
1*0 Sio Good — —

dl C 230 AHO Good — —
no 160 250 Good — —

110 Goad — —
170 240 Good — —

•

- 50 450 Good Cloud —
01 70 240 Good Clood, —
2 60 250 Good Cloud —
vre 130 aou Good Cloud —

pra-Loup
SI Gorvala
SnpppdOvoluy

AUSTRIA
AIpbach
Axamer-uzum
Berwang
Brand
Ischfll
Kapnm
Loch
Llenz _
Mayrtinfen
Minemdorf
Oberurawn
Ssaltach
Sdinms
sacroid
Zilra

75 550 Good Son —
do 190 Good Son —
55 250 Hard Clood —

—

30 IOO Good — 5— 105 Good — O
IOO 140 Good — -S
IO. 90 Fair — iBO 220 Good 1

245 Good — -B
IOO 170 Good —- O
40 150 Good 3
O 115 Good — -1

50 HO Good — 4
O no Good — O
SO 110 Good — 2
135 190 Good — -1

NATIONAL LEAGUE: PltlAtrurah
Penguins 4, Cleioland Barons 3: FhiLa-

S
IZihLa Flyarx 4 BofQUo Sabros 3:w York Rangora 3, Detroit Red-

wings 3: New Yoik Islanders a.
Washing Ion Capitals 3: Toronto Maple
Leafs 10. Chicago Black Hawks 8:
Colorado Rockies 3. Minnesota Norm
Stars 2. v

Cricket

SCOTLAND: Cairngorm : All main
fttSTandlowor slopes complete- New
snow on firm law. Vorttai ma.
i nnoft Access roads, slight slow.
Snow level, 1,50011. Glocsheo: AJ1

main runs conplolo. lOn*1 dopes.
ample- pUTSCW MW. NeW-PO* 0»
fitm base. Vertical runs. l.OOOn. Access
iSZl-T. alight snow. Snow levol,

1 500ft- O.fncw; All main runs ana
lo'ww Slo^eomplMS. NgwMnjjon
nrm hose- Vertical run®, 7i8tiOti^Aceess
ypadj, c!nr. Snow level# 1,200x1*

ADELAIDE: Sheffield Shield.- Sooth
Australia 553 and 334 _(D. Hookas
356 ) ; Npw South Wales 399 and 126
for no wfcl (S. Webster 98 not OBt)u

Golf ^ i ifiasK
66. 59. 69. 70: 276: F. Zooflir.
72. 71. 68. 65: 377: C. SUrflnr.

%a:
<5:

score: 298: P. Oosterhols. 73. 74, 75.

Tennis

“Cricket

Through pass to Gray
may see Villa through

Denness a good fit in

Essex framework

the possibility of a big story. Mr
Hardy admitted that fie felt con-
siderable sympathy for Mr
Murphy : “ Life hands out some
cruel mows,” he said, not scorn-
ing the trite, “ and it’s the nice
guys who suffer them. We have
to do what we consider to lie

best and Colin Murphy, one of the
nicest men I have ever met, would
put the club before himself.”
Derby, 18th in tiie first division.'

are eyeing the doleful prospect of
relegation. But, perhaps the
players may show a new dimen-
sion if Mr Clough agrees to
return. Their cost was, after aB,
something like £ljm and they still

have one chance of glory. They are
at home to Blackburn Rovers in
the fifth round of the FA -Cup
on Saturday.

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
From the scars on tiie players

and strange behaviour of officials
in the board room afterwards, the
impression of last Wednesday’s
Football League Cop semi-final
round second leg tie between
Aston Villa and Queen’s Park
Rangers at Villa Park could have
been of a squalid battle of studs
and Insults. Perhaps the directors
could be charged with bringing
the game into disrepute, but not
many of the players, who meet
again in a replay at Highbury this
evening (7-30) after drawing 2—2.

It was a magnificent full-

blooded match that went to the
heads of the officials, who
adjourned to squabble over who
had won the toss to decide
whether the replay should be at
Highbury, which was Ranger’s
choice, or Coventry. Leu Shipman,
who was In (he board room with
a group from the Football
League and spun the coin, said
It was “ a bell of a do He had
not seen anything like it in Ms 40
years in footbalL The picture of
directors sarambUng around the
floor looking for the coin, and
tbe Rangers chairman leaping co
his feet claiming three witnesses
to his correct call, would have
been material for Monty Python.

If tonight’s replay is as ex-
citing as last week's game It
might be necessary to put dividing
fences between the' officials inside
Highbury’s marble halls. Players
are generally rather better at for-

giving after a few days than those
who watch them, and the post-

S
onement of Saturday’s first
ivision game between the clnbs

should hive a miming effect.

All but one of those who were
injured in last Wednesday’s tie

have also had time to recover.
McLintock and Webb, of Rangers,
who had gashed shins, and Villa’s

Gray would probably not have

played on Saturday, hot are
already xo appear tonight. Crop-
ley, the Villa midfield player who
was involved in an argument with
McLintock after crudely fooling
him, is unUkely co be available
because of a hamstring Injury.
Gerry Frauds, who was usually
proudly aloof from such nigged
aspects of the game, has over-
come a groin strain.
Dave Sexton, the Rangers man-

ager, was concerned, last week that

his forwards did not see enough
of the hectic action that engulfed
all other areas of the game. So
he drops Hollins, tbe
player, in favour of Eastoe, a
forward, who came on as a sub-
stitute and sewed the second
equalizing goal at Villa Park.

In spice of losing their advan-
tage in the Hrt»T mimireg of extra
time last week. Villa start this

evening as favourites to reach tbe
final at Wembley on March 12,

when the opponents will be Ever-
ton.
Highbury may not be geographic-

ally neutral, bur it holds no special

advantage for Rangers, most of

whose supporters tend to think of

anywhere beyond the Uxbridge
Road as foreign land. Tradition
favours Villa, who have been in

four finals and were the first

winners of the trophy In 1961.

More than that, Ron Saunders,
their manager, is hoping to reach
his own fourth final In five years.
Everything may depend on

whether Villa can provide Gray,
the league’s leading scorer, with
chances to nth on to the well-

timed through pass or meet the
well-directed centre. Perhaps
slightly hindered by an injury.

Gray was not quite at his sharpest
last week. Francis stole the
highest praise. This evening he
win be making bis first appearance
in London since. Ms return after
a back aflmenc that took seven
months to heal.

Manchester clubs free

from Cup-tie worries
Manchester United and Man-

chester City are free from injury

problems as they prepare for their

fifth round FA Cup ties on Satur-

day. Despite ending an unbeaten
run of 17 matches on Saturday,
Manchester City are expected to
field an unchanged side at Leeds
and Tommy Docherty, tbe Man-
chester United manager, is ex-
pected to take an unchanged line-

up to Southampton for a repeat
of last season’s FA Cup final.

Although United have moved up
to fourth place in the first divi-

sion with a run of eight games
and only one point dropped, Mr
Docherty refuses to talk about his
team’s chancre of taking tiie

championship.
“ Three months ago people were

talking of us as relegation candi-
dates and I don’t want to bring
unnecessary pressure on the
players now because we have
moved up tiie table with such a
great run ”, Docherty says. Oppo-
nents Leeds and Southampton are

also free from injuries and are
expected to be at full strength.

Robin Friday, Cardiff’s £30,000
striker from Reading, is ineligiblestriker from Reading, is ineligible
for the Cop tie with Euerton, so
20-year-o!d Peter Sayer will revert

:

to his favourite front line role.
Peter is doing a good job in

midfield, but he particularly likes
getting up front”, Alan Sealey,
the coach said. “Each time he
has made the switch for us he
has scored, so ft suits everyone.

The second division club Black-
burn Rovers find themselves with
a lengthy injury list as they pre-
pare for Saturday’s visit to Derby
County. Rovers have six first
ft*gm men receiving treatment and
might have to cancel their plans
to go away to a country bead-

S
uarters. file most serious casual-

j

es are the defender John Bailey
and their winger Dave Wagstaffe. !

Both suffered identical ankle liga-

ment injuries at Blackpool just
over a week ago and have missed
tiie two league matches since then.

]

By Richard Streeton

Essex rebuffed the hopes of
several other county cricket dubs
yesterday when Michael Denness,
formerly captain of Kent and Eng-

;

land, signed a three-year contract
with them. Glamorgan. Surrey
and Sussex ' were among tiie
counties rumoured at various
times to be interested in Denness,
whose future with Kent became
Tfiwifratn last autumn after ho
relinquished the captaincy.

.

It was known that Denness, aged
3S, was not anxious to move
house from Canterbury where he
has business interests and where
Ms children are at school. His
stylish and free-scoring batting and
fine fielding should: fit well into
the general framework of the
Essex team, who, importantly, are
one of the happiest county sides
on off field.

Qualities less easily defined than
playing ability, which Denness
fjwrw nicely to bring to Essex, are

maturity and willingness to
move around the batting order.
As a seasoned campaigner Denness
should prove of enormous help to

i Fletcher, the captain of a pre-
dominantly young Essex team, who
have tended in recent seasons to
fade towards the end of the cham-
pionship programme.

Denness could find Wmwif open-
ing the Essex innings with Hanlie,
mairing an ail Scottish partnership
which will doubtless send the
researchers' scurrying to the**

books. Since die Australian
I Frauds, finished in 1973, and the

Lloyd steps out

from shadow
of a prolific bat
Bridgetown, *

Fel$.'
;

' ZL-M3tfve
Lloyd, the West Indies captain,
batting in the shadow of . tbe
prolific Richards during .the past'
12: months, burst back to- Ms
brilliant best here yesterday to
crash Pakistan's hopes of making
a winning 'start to "their five-natch'
Test - series. With West Indies
183 for -five in' -reply to Pakistan’s
first innings score of 435, -Mnshtaq
Mohammad, tbe Pakistan capcain,-
must have sensed victory.

Those hopes
.
vanished when

Mnshtaq dropped Lloyd after be
had scored 42. West Indies went
on to

.

, make 421,
-

PAKISTAN: First InrunBS, 430
fWaslm Raja 1X7 not out, fd Xhan
88; J. Gamer four for X30j,

9cCOHd Trmtrifl*

Majid Xhan, not ont .. .. 10
Sadlq Mobanmad. not .ont ... 5

Extras : . *r. .. S

Total (no wfctl ... ..la
WHST INDIES: FAR tunings

R. C. Fredericks, c and b Saxfiaz
Nawaz . . . . . , . . S4

C. G. Grenudge, c Majid Khan, o
Imran Khan . . • . . . . 47

L V. A. Richards, c Solemn Altar.
b Sufraz Nawaz . . . . 32

.

A. i: XalUchairan, c sum
Nawaz, b Imran Khan . . . 17

C. H. liosrd. c Sadia Mohammad.
• b Salamn Altai 237
M. R. C. Foster, b Saiffcaz Nawaz XS
D. l~ Murray, c Moahtan

Mohammad, b Imran Khan . _ 62
J. Garner, b Javcd Mtandad .. 43
A. M. E. Robert), c waatan Bari.

b Sslrun Altar 4
C. Croft, not out . . . . . . 1

Extras (b a. 1-b 6. n-b 31) . . 29

Total 421
V. A. Holder dM not baL

Law Report February 21 1977 ; ; .
House of Lords

Income of foreign investment

company assessable gross

LOS ANGELES: Final#: Miss C. Ertrt
fUSi beat Miss M. NawaUlova
(Czechoslovakia i .

6—2. 2—e. 0—1-
Mias Even and Mlsa Gu»l* (USJ beat
Miss NavratBova. iCzechoslovaJclBt and
mim b. stovo LNttheriandsj. 6—2,

Lord Chetwode v Inland
Revenue Commissioners

Before Lord Waberfonce, Vis-
count Dfiborne, Lord Salmon,
Lord Fraser of Tvflybefeon and
Lord Russell of Kittowen

[Speeches delivered February 16]

Where a United Kingdom 'resi-

dent has transferred assets abroad
and receives income from a nou-
nadmg company sec up abroad to
manage .those assets, Ms liability

co income tax Is on the gross in-

come, and no deduction is allow-
able in respect of management and
ocher expenses incurred by tiie

company abroad.

The House of Lords so held
on the construction of section 412
of the Income Tax Act, 1952,
directed co preventing the avoid-
ance by individuals ordinarOy resi-
dent in the United Kingdom of
bafaffity to income tax by means
of transfers of assets out of the
Jurisdiction.

Their Lordships allowed aa
appeal by the Crown from the
Count of Appeal (Lord Justice
Buckley, Lord Justice James and
Sir John Pennycuick) (The Times.
December 13, 1975 ; [1976] 1
WLR 310) which bad oBowed In
pact an appeal by Lord Chet-
wode, a resident In the United
Kingdom, from Mr Justice
Mfcgany ([1975] 1 WLR 34), who
bad affirmed the special commis-
sioners’ decision and whose judg-
ment is now restored.

Section 412 provides : “ For the
purpose of preventing the avoid-
ing by individuals ordinarily resi-
dent in the United Kingdom of
liability to income tax by means
of transfers of assets by vfrtne or
in consequence, whereof . . .

Income becomes payable to persons
resident or domiciled out of tile

United Kingdom, jt is hereby
enacted as follows :—(1) Where
such an Individual- has by means
of any such transfer . . . acquired
any rights by virtue of which be
has, witirin the meaning of tftia

section, power to- enjoy, whether
forthwith or in the future, any
Income of a person resident or
domiciled ont of the United King-
dom which, if it were Income of
that individual received by him in
die United Kingdom, would" be
chargeable to income tax by deduc-
tion or otherwise, that income
shall ... be deemed to be
income of that individual for an
the purposes of this Act.”
Mr L. J. Bromley, QC, and Mr

Brian Davenport for tbe Grown

;

Mr D. C. Potter, QC, and Mr
Peter Whiteman for tiie taxpayer.
LORD WILBEKFORCE said that

In 1967 Lord Chetwode transferred
a substantial capital sum to the
Bahamas which was passed to a
company, .Attleborough Ltd,
formed under tiie laws of the
Bahamas. The whole of the share
capital of Attleborough was held
by another company. Trust Cor-
poration of Bahamas Ltd, a trustee
of a settlement for the benefit of
Lord Chetwode and Ms family.
Lon) Chetwode. bad a- life interest
in the trust fund and also wide
powers; including power to revest
In himself i the title to the trust
fund. Attlebofough did not carry

.

on a trade. It invested the money
transferred to St in the purchase of
stocks in United States companies
and land In tiie Bahamas. In
acquiring and managing the port-

folio. Attleborough incurred ex-

penses and charges which were tiie

subject of tbe present appeal-
investment advisory fee, manage-

ment fbes, safekeeping charges,
security handling fees and bank
charges, registered office and
executive office fees. For 1967-68
and 1968-69 they amounted to £878
and £L243.
The revenue allowed, by con-

cession, a small sum In each year
in respect of the coats of collec-
tion of the income, bat otherwise
claimed that Lord. Chetwode was
assessable to income .tax on all

the income received ' by Attle-
borough without deduction & res-

pect of costs and expenses.
It had been common ground

before the commissioners that
Lord Chetwode had “ power to
enjoy ” Attleborough’s income

;

but that left open the question
of what did the “income” con-
sist. Was it the gross income,
consisting of the dividends
received ? Or was it “ net ” in-

come after deduction of costs and
expenses ?

At first sight that might appear
a simple, question to answer.
Granted that Lord Chetwode had
power to enjoy Attleborough’s

. income and that what he was
liable to be charged with was
“ any Income ” of Attleborough,
all that might appear to be neces-
sary would be to look at Attle-
borough’s revenue • accounts for
tbe relevant year and see what, In
revenae terms, was the outcome of
the period. Since such accounts
did show a balance after credit-
ing the dividends received and
debiting the costs and expenses
Incurred in relation to the in-

vestments, that balance most
represent the ** income ” of Attle-
borough, to be imputed, trader
section 412, to Lord Chetwode.
That approach, which clearly had
common sbnse attraction, was
accepted by tbe Court of Appeal.
Bnt it was not quite so simple.

An individual, resident in the
United Kingdom,, who received
dividends from investments, was
not permitted to deduct against
those dividends costs and expenses
of the kind now in issue. .

The
purpose of section 412 was to
prevent tax being avoided through
the transfer of assets abroad, so
that income received abroad would
be chargeable on the transferor as
if the income had been received
by him in the United Kingdom.
To permit management, etc.
charges incurred to be deducted
lor tax purposes after such a
transfer, which charges would not
have been deductible bad the
assets remained in the taxpayer’s
hands .in the United Kingdom,
would be to achieve exactly what
the section appeared designed to
prevent in relation to a type of
transaction, precisely of the kind
which tbe section contemplated.
The question was what was meant
by “ mcome " in section 412.
Section 412 formed part of the

United Kingdom tax code, being
part of the 1952 Act which dealt
comprehensively with all aspects
of income tax in tbe United King-
dom and was concerned with in-
dividuals ordinarily resident in tbe
United Kingdom. So one should
start with a disposition to inter-
pret “ Income ” as tbe word was
used in our tax legislation. Then
bad never been any definition in
our tax code. What was charge^
able -with income tax was left to
be rmirwyt under the particular
beads of charge ' trader the
schedules. Dividends received from
foreign companies were income
arising from possessions out of tbe
United Kingdom, taxed as such
under Case V erf Schedule D. If *

retirement of Edmeader, Essex
have lacked a regular opening
pair. Last year Fletcher, McEwan
and Foot were among those
pressed into service. Denness, of
course, "fbr -several -seasons
opened Kent’s innings fruitfully

with Lnckbnrst.
Only a few years- ago it would

bare been unthinkable for Essex
to join the race to acquire a
player of Demwss’s standing.
Careful husbandry, drastic pruning
of the playing naff, and sheer
hard work in fund-raising have
riunfwi all that- This week the
committee heard that Boyce,
apparently, has finally rid himself
of his shoulder trouble. With a

batting order vfitich could start

with Denness, Hardie, McEwan,
Fletcher, and Gooch, Essex can
justifiably hope that they can im-
prove last year’s sixth place in

the championship.
Any achievements in which

Denness shares In future will give
great pleasure to the admirers of
the character and skill he bas
shown in a career wldclr has had
its quota of disputation. He led

England In 19 of Ms 28 Test
matches, and was- appointed cap-
tain of Kent in 1972, succeeding
the formidable figures of Illing-

worth and Cowdrey in the respec-
tive tasks. Last summer Kent won
the Benson and Hedges Cop and
tiie John Player League, bnt slip-

ped tn fourteenth in tbe chant -

pionsatip after being fifth 'in 1975.
There were circumstances

attached to Ms departure from the
Kent i”Ai»«fTiip which have stm

I Turner’s Test

I hopes rest

with tail-end
Christchurch, Feb 21.—New

Zealand’s hopes of.-saving the first

Test match against Australia will
.rest with the tail-end ‘batsmen,
Howarth -and -Hadlee, here to-
morrow^ After three day’s play
New Zealand, 324 for -eight in
their first innings, still need 29
-runs to avoid tbe follow-on.

.. Turner, the captain, -. believes
that New Zealand can draw, the
match, providing the follow-on is

:

-saved. He must desperately hope .

for a piece of. luck,' having put
Australia into bat oh tiie. first day

i

and watched them pile up 552
runs. j

Greg Chappell, tbe Australian
!

captain, is confident-that Ms bowl-
ing attack, -led by Lillee, can
break through early and then

j

• wap np the match.
.
But the 1

weather could have the final say, !

showers being forecast. Eighty-
|

five minutes were lost. yesterday
through rain. Today is a rest day.
—Reuter.

£200 for winners .

The county championship match
between Sussex and Kent at Hove,
which starts on August 31, Is to
be sponsored by Rediffusion, the
television rental company. In-

:

eluded in' a “ substantial ” spon-
,

sorship fee will be £200 to be
shared between the players of the
gimring team.

'K ' V.;;

:::f ..
:-m

Denness : could find himself
opening the innings. . .

never been made public. At due-
stage it was far from certain that
Denness would remain in the first-
class game, but cricket enthusiasts
of all allegiances will be pleased-
that this has proved not to be the
case. *->

Sunday benefits
’

are ideal /
for six players
John Flayer League matches on

Sunday are proving ideal as bene-
fit games. Six players have chosen
them for the coming season—Tony-
Cordle, of Glamorgan (against
Kent at Swansea on July 17) ;

Barry Richards, of Hampshire
(against Warwickshire at Basing-
stoke on July 24) ; Ray Dling-
worth, of Leicester (against War-'
wfekshire at Leicester on August
28) ; Clive Radley, of Middlesex
(against Yorkshire at Lord’s 'on
August 7) ; Michael Harris, of
Nottinghamshire (against York-
shire at Trent- Bridge on June 12) ;
and Graham Burgess, of Somerset
(against Derbyshire at Taunton 'on
August 14).

Four players go for champion-
ship fixtures—Norman Graham, of
Kent (against Worcestershire at
Canterbury on August 6) ; Clive
Lloyd, of Lancashire (against
Yorkshire at Old Trafford on June
4) ; Rohan Kanhai, of Warwick-
shire (against Yorkshire at Edg-
baston on August 6) ; and Alan
Ormrod, of Worcestershire
(against Warwickshire at Wor-
cester on June 4). Three other
beneficiaries in 1977, Keith Boyce,
of Essex, Tony Brown, of Glou-
cestershire, and Pat Pocock, of
Surrey, do not have matches.

MELBOURNE: Stlffncld Shield:
QueensLand 219 and 151 IM. Kent 49.
D. Oauvie 45: I. Caljen eight tor 43#;
Vlclorla o37 and 34 for no wkt.

Court of Appeal

Calculating ratable

value of dock wharf

for the purpose of applying sec-
tion 412, k was sought to claim
some deduction against that “ in-
come ” before the tax was im-
posed; some warrant most be
found for the deduction.

The taxpayer’s first argument to
support iris contention that
“ income ” meant “ net income ”
was that what was “ income ” bad
to be assessed in accordance with
the law of the country where the
income arose—the Bahamas. Such
an approach bad not been main-
tained in the House.
The only alternative his Lord-

ship could see was to compute tbe
“ income ” by reference to
" general prindpks by invok-
ing a kind of ” common law ” in-

come which involved, in general
understanding, a “ net ’’ stun after
deducting expenses, or by invok-
ing accepted principles of commer-
cial accounting.

His Lordship could not accept
either. He cotud .find no principle
on which to decide in relation to
investment income, whether, for
.taxation purposes,, any deductions
ought to be made, and, If so, .what
those deductions ought to be.
There was no common law, or
common sense, or common prac-
tice in such a matter. Deductions
were a statutory matter and the
question was what the tax code
allowed. If it was true that there
was no equity about a tax, it was
equally true that there was no
common law of deductions: either
they were authorized or they were
doc ; and in the present case they
were not. There was simply in-
come, received by way of divi-
dends, which income was a recog-
nized and appropriate subject of
taxation, and it could only be that
income to which ' section 412 re-
ferred.

So Lard Chetwode was taxed in
precisely the same way and to the
same extent as if, instead of trans-
ferring assets to buy investments
abroad, 'he had retained Us assets
In the United Kingdom and bought
the investments from the United
Kingdom. His Lordship agreed
with Mr Justice Megany that tbe
“ Income ” referred to was the
dividends as they came in.

Tbe final point taken by the tax-
payer was that trader section 412(1)
tbe income to be taxed as if it

were the taxpayer’s was income
which he had power to enjoy with-
in the meaning of the section. The
argument was that he had no
power to enjoy so much of Attic-
borough’s income as was spent in
expenses, etc, so that by that
route one arrived at a taxable
amount of net income.
Tbe short answer to that lay In

Lord Chetwode’s extensive powers
over the assets of the settlement
g«d so over Attleborough’s share
capital. Hie could at any time hare
obtained for himself the beneficial
enjoyment of the whole income.
That gave Urn power to enjoy the
Income by virtue of section
412(5)(d). He could no more
diminish the amount of income
which he had power to enjoy by
tiie amount of his expenses than
any other taxpayer who chose to
expend Ms income, however pru-
dently, could claim to be taxed on
what was left after (he expendi-
ture.
The appeal should be sfflowed.

Viscount Dfihorne delivered a
concurring speech, and Lord Sal-
mon, Lord Fraser and Lord Bus-
sen agreed.

.

Solicitors: Solicitor, Inland
Revenue; Withers.

Harwich Dock Co Ltd v inland
Revenue Commissioners
Before Lard Justice Cairns, Lord
justice Roskfll and Lord Justice
Bridge

[Judgments delivered February 18]

Tbe authority “ conferred by or
under any enactment ” envisaged
by section 35 of tiie General Rate
Act. 1967, and by the Docks and
Harbour (Valuation) Order, 1971,
is an authority conferred on a
particular named dock or harbour
undertaker and one whicb-
aarborizes Mm to carry on not
merMy activities comprised within
the undertaking bnt ihw totality

of the undertaking as such.
The Court of Appeal in reserved

judgments, dismissed an appeal by
Harwich Dock Co Ltd against the
refusal of tiie Divisional Court
to grant an order of mandamus
requiring the Commissioners of
Inland Revenue to calculate the
ratable value of a hereditament
known as Navyard wharf, occupied
by the company in Harwich
harbour, In accordance with the
valuation order, and the valuation
officer for Tendring, Essex, to
make any consequent alterations
In the valuation list.

'

Section 14 of.*tfae Customs and
Excise Act, 1952, provided : “ (1)
The Commissioners may . . .

approve for such periods and
subject to such conditions and
restrictions as they think fit places
for tbe loading or unloading of
goods or of any class or descrip-
tion of goods, and any place so
approved is in this Act referred
to as an 'approved wharf’.”
By section 17(1) the commis-

sioners may similarly approve
“ places for the deposit of goods
imported . . . and not yet cleared
from customs charge, including
goods not yet reported and
entered under this Act, and any
place so approved is in this Act
referred to as a ‘ transit shed
Mr George Dobiy, QC, and Mr

F. A. Amies for the dock com-
pany ; Mr Brian Davenport for tiie

commissionera and the valuation
officer.

LORD JUSTICE BRIDGE said
that Navyard wharf comprised a
complex of jetties with berths for
five ships. The jetties were built
between 1963 and 1970 pursuant to
permissions granted by the Har-
wich Conservancy Board under the
Harwich Harbour Acts, 1863 and
1865. At all material- times tbe
hereditament as a whole had been
an approved wharf for the pur-
poses of section 24. and had
included two transit sheds ap-
proved within section 17. The
undertaking was concerned with
vessels in international trade,
relating to the loading and unload-
ing or goods, including vehicles,
with handling and storage and
customs clearance.
The stile question was how the

ratable value was to be deter-
mined. Under section 35. of .the
General Rate Act, 1967, the Secre-
tary of State for the Environment
-was empowered to make provision
by order for determining the
ratable value- of “ any heredita-
ment occupied by" the persons
carrying on, under authority con-
ferred by or. under any enact-
ment, a dock or harbour under-
taking By the Docks and
Harbour (Valuation) Order, 1971,
that power .was exercised, and a
special basis of valuation pre-
scribed, for “ any hereditament
which comprises ... a dock or
harbour undertaking and is occu-
pied by persons carrying on such
undertaking under authority con-
ferred by or under any enact-
ment

Tbe company claimed that the
hereditament should, be valued
under the order, .and sought to
establish the claim by mandamus.
The commissioners and the valua-
tion officer contended that the
ramble value should be assessed
after 1971 as it bad been before
1971—under the general law. of
rating on the so-called profits
bests.

It was common ground that tbe
company carried on a dock under-
taking within the meaning of tee
relevant provisions, but did it do
so “ under authority conferred by
or under any enactment ” ?

Before their Lordships the com-
pany had, by leave, raised a new
point, that the dock undertaking
was carried on under authority
conferred under the Customs and
Excise Act by virtue of the
approvals given trader sections. 14
and 17. Its contention was that
the statutory authority for the use
of the hereditament as 'an
approved wharf, for loading and
unloading goods, and in relation
to transit sheds, for storing goods
pending customs clearance, was
an authority which (a) embraced
the essential activities of the
undertaking which gave it its

character and to which any oteer
activities were ancillary ; and (h)
was necessary to enable those
activities to be carried on lawfully,
so that the company could be
said to carry on its undertaking
under authority conferred under
the Customs and Excise Act.
For the commissioners It was

contended that the authority
“ conferred by or under any
enactment ” envisaged by section
35 or by tee valuation order was
an authority conferred on 1 a
particular named dock or harbour
undertaker and one which
authorized him td carry on 'not
merely activities comprised
within the undertaking but the
totality of the undertaking as

1 a
whole. The approvals of Navyard
wharf under section 14 and of the
transit sheds under section 17
lacked tbe appropriate character
because they related to a place
and not to a person, and they did
not embrace all the activities
which together made up tee dock
undertaking as a whole.
The rival contentions were

finely balanced. His Lordshjp
found nothing in tbe context jn
which the words “ trader authority
conferred by or under any enact-
ment” appeared in section 35 to
afford any clue to the underlying
legislative purpose. Nor was there
any decisive pointer in tee argu-
ments for either side. It was said
that the commissioners' construc-
tion gave no effect to the words
“ under any enactment ” since no
example could be given of a statu-
tory dock or harbour undertaking
in their sense whose powers were
not derived directly from statute.
On the other hand, it was said
that tee company’s constructi&n
would render purposeless the
whole phrase since, in practice*
every dock undertaking must
operate at a place where goods
could be handled in connexion
with their importation, exportation
or coastwise transportation. -

In the end his Lordship's
Impression was that it was mar-
ginally more probable that Partial

ment intended the result which
followed from the narrow rather
than the wide construction, and
be would d.'smfss t*ie appeal,
...Lord Justice Roskill and Lord
Justice Cairns delivered concurring
judgments.

Solicitors : Middleton, Lewis '&

Co, Hurley, -Surrey ; Solicitor of
Inland Revenue.
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Shopping in Croydon/Philippa Toomey
Why do people go shopping ? Is almost Sam Costa’s home town second thought, Bach in the

IL gathering of daily —“ Croynge, between Croydon street with the traffic surging
oread—though, some o£ the and Penge” indistinguishable by. was Debenbams,. Grants,
gigannc queues at my local from grey South London. Now Miss Selfridge, DayvdDe . Ice
hamspiny's look as if they were the town centre looks like the * Cream, Mates, and far too many
stocking up for a winter’s hiber- British

. idea of Lower Manhat- jean shops. It was a pleasure
nation. Is part of it the pleasure tan—skyscrapers, tower blocks, «> turn off -'into the Surrey
of being out and about and see* new developments, old shops re- Street Market—a teal fnriraod
ing 'life in the streets ? There developed, and right in pie .vegetable market with - the
must be something in this, or middle, - a huge shopping celery being tenderly mopped
more people would do a gigan- precinct, the Whitgift Centre. down with.J cloths. In one of'

tic shop once a week and have I.™ astonished to And.the g*
done with it. To me shopping variety and number of shops ing automated bingo—it looked
has . always been a pleasure as there. A huge Marks and Span- .the dreariest occupation for- a

well- as a necessity. I find it cer, Boots, W. B. Smith, Wool- Saturday morning, but as .the

Immensely cheering to spend worths, British Home Stores, all place was pretty full, people
rather more than I can sensibly catering to- a relatively unbar- must like it.

afford on something I hadn’t n'ed and unhurried band of Little shops selling exclusive

realized I needed. It was a shoppers. Going into Allders, a or. handmade goods I did not
revelation when I first went to department store which has discover—apart from Paper
live in New York early in the gone in for a complete face Rainbow in the High Street,

3960s to find out just how much lift, I found ai
helpful poucy.or where they had attractive

of a pleasure shopping could be. shops within a shop—a stationery, a very good selection.

There was none of the earlv Richard Shop. Mothercare, of cards, and, among other

clostar^Jiw whiS m^it ? W- H- novelties, a smdl cushion in

that fir one aSmoon a week S3*"? KLS’dST 3?.sha'» of
.? Sf*"*

M”in18lSS« febnc andrtn still not entirelv

ssrsstferas s-sssasaraHuge department stores en- for the weaJ7,
a coffee sbop in JSSZSkjoyed putting on eyedazzlmg lhe basement a snack bar on Twindow displays and staying the ground floor (shrink wrap- JS2

open until nine m the evenmg, ped sandwiches, which I con- nked a small mrntapr cnest wtn
twice a week. Little corner sider a bad sign) a restaurant two drawers made w yew, ideal

shops stayed open until mid- on the top floor, all of which for a bedside or telephone table

night and if an unexpected were doing a roaring trade at a at £49.50.

guest arrived, you could always quarter past twelve in tbe Crossing to the Fairfield

rush out and fmd a delicatessen morning. There was an exten- Halls, the entertainments
open. Big stores and little sive array of beds—I believe a offered ranged from- The Wag
shops had something in com- vast brass four poster would 0f c/jB World given by the
mon—they all wanted to sell have cost me about £700—a. Theatr Clwyd Company from
you their goods. number of kitchens m well- Mold, ^,e p iay described as

It has taken a long time for
kn0

<!??
1 mak

*f
made “p .

fo
^ ^ “ Congreve’s hilariously witty

tfc° British to catch up (and and a sreat d 1 °f romP through the high camp
with the greatest unwillingness)
owr niaking the goods available

“ Congreve’s hilariously witty
romp through the high camp
frivolities of a dashing young

I wish that I could persuade couple” (can it be die samevivw uiaiuuc Uic nuuuo h

i

luiuuib 7 . , * _ , ” ~ —” ,

by opening for longer (and British stores to _go and look play ?) to George Hamilton IV,

differing) hours. I doubt if they at Bloomwgdales in New York a Johann Strauss Gala, the Most household flours are all

have lost revenue by doing so. ft™*”" “ Phllharmon3c °rc
S
es*a

’ purpose flours of average
Whenever it is suggested that a wobmsec made 1ip and an appearance - of the length and are ideal for all
street should be closed to McGamgle sisters. Outside in gene^j home baking. While
traffic to form a small shopping Md OM^S^e^t^tbi the gardens was .an

®
0ll can bake an acceilable loaf

precina a scream of horror and
sJldoi^E?es outmtii-

e
?

°f
i

c
7
ŵ “rerp

S
Se

o£ bread using a plain house-
dismay goes up from the shop- which_I applaud, the Croydon hold aour yotl ^ bake a

The Whitgift Centre, Croydon

Katie Stewart

Bake me a loaf as fast

as you can

keepers. Ruin, riey dec££ out purchasing something. and District Auctioneers ' and beuerTo^ ofTread^us^Tthe
stares them in the face, ibej? „

On through £“**“»* J*
e Surveyors, having celebrated SonLr bread Soe ^loure

fight the idea every step of the their Silver Jubilee, commis- flour is Silled fromfight the idea every step of the P«^ wm<m wm a limeys- their Silver Jubilee, commis- Stron| flour is ^ed ^
way. When it happens of

for °™lling &7 f mJS «oned and gave to ihe town a hard wheats, it is richer in
course, it doesn’t seem so bad. 1 sculpture by Roger Harmer, a rfllM!n .ban flour made from a
I can hardly believe dm the jg* g* ‘ %£lg *«*« of the Croydon CoUege ft? Stars** taf a
shops in South Molton Street bulkos eyes, at £1.10 ThS SL.-,

Desigr
I S* Technology, neater ability to absorb water.

(now a pedestrian precinct) are was a of extravagantly the nonon 1 ffluten * important because it
doing so badly. eared, rabbits, and in the comer felt dutmetiy threatened b? the ^ the “ rise ” in flour. When

1 must say that J am tired of a
. P^r °f rats—most elegant sculpture but it was worth a

tbe gluten is developed by
shopping in central London. Wlt9 °ar

,

lc brown heads and . . . . ^ , kneading a dough, it provides .— - -

Oxford Street, if you have only t^e
.
rest white with ,™e °?“DS I

I-ir!!! a framework capable of holding
limited time, can be a night- ^ches °f P“k—ears, paws and shop assistant helpful, eyeiy- pockets of air as the dough . „ . . .

mare of people and traffic- J don’t care for rats *in* you could
^
want is wdun ^oves, and produces a loaf and allowed to stand 1

even though much of the traffic
“uch- Bnt as we gazed, beady w^ng distance. Almost every- ^th a’ good volume and a fine A* P.eU*“ Jia

i[
e 'Vhen cooked the loaf w01

has been diverted . elsewhere, bStiM,^ texture. Strong white flours for “d **,*FE****H so^ hollowjf tfae bottom m
Regent Street and Kcadilly are

0̂ waylA-nannoTw hatnr in/l m anu Hion ^wearingly noisy and in any High _ , ... , , „ ,«ucuci
Street you have to shout to be ,

1 « w«-e posable to a splendid junk shop m Crov-
packet

heard. Where else to go ? I keeP people from throwing do^i.rt rajer like thetotalJy p

went to Croydon. paper and rubbish about The unspoilt holiday resort—those „ Who!

shops—though I am told there’s labelled
^

^^strone” the be as good as fresh yeast if you knuckles, turn file bread onto
a .enlenriif? innt ihnn tn r.riw- .

6 iiu it nmnerlw a rarl- rn tnnl

Wholemeal or -wholewheat

Whitgift Centre has white tiling in the know keep it a secret, flour is flour milled from the prove 3}

Fifteen minutes on an 80p T^g^grubby Tnl "£oIe grain, it contains the in a
day return to East Croydon bartered in places) and lots of the tram to Croydon to shop, wheatgerm and the bran with leave the dough

is good for serring with salad
from Victoria deposited me on grey railings and bars. Practi- No, -I didn’t go back and buy nothing added and nothing tune( suits you best—about 45 Qr juncb men us.

6
This same

a greyish, chillyish Saturday cafly, it’s marvellous: visually, the elegant pair of rats. I have taken away. Wheatmeal flour, minutes in a warm place l in
dou&h ^ t0 use jormorning when everyone was out it’s very undistinguished. Does enough trouble as it is blaming on the other hand, contains the cold weather you can set the wbjre bread rollsckimnmn T« rli lJlinnrf •» n l. w : i J AC .k. k... hnuil nvw 9 ciiarpnan nalt-tlllPrt u

shopping. In my childhood, anyone care? Outside Mac- the odd noises in the house on germ and some of the bran, bowl over a suacepan bait-ft lied

Croydon was a place one passed donalds Hamburgers the clients the central heating. Besides, I Wheatmeals usually have an with warm water but check char
Makes 1 loaf

through on the way to London were ripping off and throwing don’t think they cared for me extraction rate of 85-95 per base of me bowl does not —— —
or the coast. The place was down the packaging without a much. • ' cent—some of the coarsest bran touch the water) the same 1 ib strong plain flour;

particles are removed in mill- dough will take about 1-11 2 level teaspoons salt

:

ing. Sometimes wheatmeal hours to prove at an average —

—

—

Celebrate thegreatoccasion

with Mappin&Webb
To commemorateThe QueensSilverJubilee,Mappin &

Webb are proud to presenta collection offine silver.

The illustration shows a Sterling silverwine coaster 5Y>"
in diameter with a wooden base,having a silver medallion

engraved with theJubilee Iegend.The rim Is engraved with

the Royal Cyphers,and the coaster will be supplied in a

fitted case Limited edition of 250,available singlyor in

pairs £225 each.

Also a sterling silvergoblet 6%"high with a silver gilt

stem engraved with the Royal Cyphers and the Jubilee

legend. A limited edition of 2,500 of these gobiets will be
produced, and they can be supplied in fitted cases,singly

f

in pairs or in sets of six at £175 each goblet

All the articles will be numbered and accompanied by
a Certificate of Authenticity:

ing. Sometimes wheatmeal hours to prove at an average -,V.

flours have the extraction rate room temperature, or ir can be 4 oz wnite rat ,.

written on the packet and this le£t overnight in a cold larder, j oz fresh yeast or 2 level tea-

is simply a term used to indi- Nowadays a roomy polythene spoons dried yeast and 1 tea-is simply a term used to indi- Nowadays a roomy polythene spoons dried yeast and 1 tea-

cate the amount of the whole bag _ has taken over from the spoon sugar;
grain retained in the floifr after old-fashioned damp cloth used

j pint mixed milk and water
nulling. Wholemeal flour, for to cover a proving, dough. Place }„{?* 2 2?* » 1^*5
instance, has 100 per cent 7°™ basin or tin of dough £ par£s to 1 part

extraction rate and is therefore inside the bag and tied closed —
coarser in texture because it leaving it rather baggy so that Sift the flour and salt into a
has retained all the bran «J*

dough has room to me. basin. Rub in the fat. Blend the
particles. The atmosphere

.
inside will be fresh yeast with \ pint of the

White flour usually has about Perfect, retaining all the measured liquid using warm
a 72 per cent extraction rate.

warmtb and moisture necessary water for fresh yeast and hand
In the milling of white flour the lor a Sood rise. hot water .with the sugar added
wheatgerm and outer layer in- There is nothing complicated ™ reconst?tute dried yeast. Add
eluding the bran is. removed, or mysterious about bread remaining liquid and stir

The bran and the wheatgerm making, but it does require a «*? yeast mixture into the flour. !

contain important nutrients and little perseverance. Home-made 10 a rough dough iu the
jwhen they are sieved out we bread may not turn out quite basin then turn onto a lightly

lose them.- For this reason all right die first time but with floured surface and kneed well
white flour is fortified with experience you win get to know f° r ^ minutes. Replace the
"Vitamin Bl, niacin, iron and the right fed and texture of dough in the mixing basin and
caldum to a legally, prescribed dough at different stages. Then *^ave w prove until doubled in
'limit which restores the level to breads axe easy and will turn S1?e - Turn out, press all over
80 per cqnt Nutritionally there out right every time. ’ w

.
irb the knuckles to flatten and

is - little to choose between a divide into three,
baked white and brown loaf, but Wheatmeal Bread Roll each piece into a lone
a brown loaf contains the bran Make this same recipe with all rope of dough about 12 inches
which provides some of the strong plain flour for sr white long. Nip the three ropes ofroughage in our.dien loaf. By using a mixture of dough together at one end and
The texture and flavour of wheatmeal and white flour, you then plait them and pinch the

bread made using wholewheat achieve a brown loaf that slices opposite ends to seal. Place on
flour -will be quite different nicely.' a warmed, greased baking
from that- made using a strong sheet cover and leave for about

flour -will be quite different nicely.' a warmed, greased baking
from that- made using a strong sheet cover and leave for about
-white flour. Wholewheat bread Makes 1 large or tico small 45 minutes in a warm place
has a delirious nutty flavour loaves until puffy. Brush with beaten
particularly if you use stone 1Zoz ^ong plain flour :

before baking and sprinkle
ground wholewheat flour. The — —g y with poppy or caraway seeds.
crumb of wholewheat bread will 12oz wheatmeal flour

;

Bake in the centre of a hot
have a denser texture too be- l kvei tablespoon salt: oven (450 degrees F or Gas no.
cause the presence of the bran , .

.
1 8) for 30-35 minutes.

in the flour retards the amount j0a fat
: For roTh. rhtl . „

of rise in the dough. Since some i pint water;
'

doUgh ^ d
n% n̂s

n
a

S®

d
loz fresh or 1 rable- shape each into a round. Place
s*0011 dried yeast ^ 1 tea ’ a aPa rc °n a greased

mrafflours yeiy°good^mixed

to? Eer °Sm» '£i
t
|-

e
J?°hJJh

the
3

sifr 1:116 white nour “ t0 a or caraway seeds and bake Sr
tout

8
br?d tasin add tke wheatmeal 20-30 minutes at (425 degrees

the fie" a “d salt. Rub the fat into F or Gas no. 7).

°l
th
f

hro the mixture. Blend the fresh

Strong £bite ^our°
U
%u TSn yeast wi

,

th 5 pint of the warm Quick wholemeal bread

Se8
yoS ?wn b?Sd^h 5K water taken from the recipe or if a bread dough is very

texture and flavour you like by «Sd thoroughly kneaded you can
mixing wholewheat or wheat-

d tot water mixed with fiet away with only one proving
meal Ind sttSSg^laii fl^S- in

1116 fUg3r-, ?
r the bread is shaped and

Tdiatever pToponiaasyaulike.
1*1 ^tfay-t^e, about placed i„ the baking tin. This

Quick wholemeal bread

Having carefully selected
your flour you now require

10 minutes.

Add the remaining water and

placed in the baiting tin. This
is a special recipe for the cook
in a hurry.

MPPIttINttUUHRM

Mappin&Webb
170 RegentStreetLondon wtr 6BQ.

25OldBondStreetLondonW1X4AU.2Queen VictoriaStreet LondonEC4N 4TL
125&126 Fenchurch Street London EC35DL65 Brampton Road,London5W3 1DB.

alsoat;Binningham, Bradford, BristolCarlisle, Chester. Edinburgh, Ciasgovii

IpswichJersey, Kilmarnock, Liverpool, Manchester, Sheffield,Wilmslow

TbMappInSWfebb.2Queen ^
Victoria StreetLondon EC4N4TL

I please send meyt^S^Jul^tTO^evihichffluaiat2S theentireauctionincludingtfiepecesshown

Address™ —

yeast to raise the dough. Fresh ®tir ,** yeast liquid into the Makes 1 small loaf
baker’s veast snakes tbe be« dry mgredienes. Mix tn a rough -r= — ————
bread, fr’s not always easy to dou5b m the basin: Turn the f£°

z
.

100 per cent whoIewheat

buy but you can get it from do“fih ont» f
bghtly floured l

lour
.> ;

some bakers’ shops or health surface and
_
knead very thor- 3 rounded teaspoon salt;

food stores. Put your fresh yeast ou
^
hJy for about

L
^0 minutes to T

0 bit f ,

.

;

iu a polythene bag with a few a
„

smooth non sucky : —
drops of water and it will keep do«gh- Replace the dough in i oz fresh yeast or 2 level tea-

fremi for four to five days in tb e mixing basin and leave to spoons dried yeast and 1 tea-

a cool place or up to a month Pr0TC risen doubled spoon brown sugar or black

in the refrigerator. I under- in size- Turn out 11,6 risen treacle j

stand it will keep up to a year dough, press all over with the 5 tablespoons milk

:

in the freezer. Fresh veast knuckles to flatten to an oval
,

should be blended in the redpe l
haP£ (for two loaves divide the * Pint water.

with warm Squid at 8M5*F d°u^ the dou
^
h Mix the flour and salt in a

(the liquid feds slightly cool '*LEE3h basio and rub in ** B?end
when dropped on tfc wrist),

j **“ fresh ^ast in the warm
Drred baker’s yeast is very th *?nj

,s °n t0P» a fld flap it up mjHe and water or reCoustieute
handy and is available froiii

d°y* smardy on the table, ^ did in STRESS
gracers and chemists. The stretchmg it gently as you do
little dried pellets will keep «de over ^ “gar or ueacfTIrirS Se
fresh for sue months in a *en roll up neatly and fit into'

and mix o a roueTdouVh
closed tin after which time it

the wanned greased loaf tin or ^ Ti^n out onm aceas« to be quite so, active. If
01,51 wth the 30»n underneath.

Ughtjy fl0lircd surface and
you buy dned yeast in packets While the dough is proving knead the dough very
transfer it to a screw topped for the second time prepare thoroughly for at least 10
I®1" or Ijddett tm to keep it a hot oven with the shelves at minutes. Then round up the
fresh. Dried yeast needs a the correct level—tin loaves dough, cover, and leave to rest
higher temperature to reconsti- should be baked about the for 10 to 15 minutes only
t
w
te

ij * S
md

j
centre. When the bread is Knuckle tbe dough out to an

should be hand hot 130 F aicely domed over the top of oval sbape and roll up and fit
(a drop on^tne wrist will feel the tin brush with salt water into warmed, greased, small
hot but not burning). The and sprinkle with a little wheat- loaf tin. Place inside a poly-dned yeast ai spnnkicd

_
on meal flour. Set in the centre of theoe bog and leave in a warm

water (taken from the recipe) a hot oven (450 degrees F or place until almost double in
to wmch a uospooq of sugar. Gas .no. 8) and bake for 30-35 size. Bake at (450 degrees F or
honey or treacle has been added minutes for small tins and 35- Gas No 8) for 30 to 35 minutes.

ENTERTAINMENTS
When telephoning uh prefix 01 only towhm MiMwIHm Ai

OPERA & BALLET

G*mn-
6903).

T JOHN'S SMITH SO. TcuUnU I 7JO.
Chopin Redcu. ALBERTO POR-
TUCHEIS.

ROYAL COURT 75C
JOINT STOCK in

DEVILS ISLAND
by Tony Blau

Prevs. Tomorrow at B.OO. Opono
at 7.00. Evas 8. Sats. 5 A ;

SAVOY. &36 8868.
M&is. Wed 2.30. Sats. 3 ft

ROBERT MOBLEY
JULIAN ORCHARD
•IN B£N TRAVERS
BANANA RIDGE

HtLARlOUS SUCCESS ".—

.

ST. MARTIN'S. 836 1443. EvQf
Satis. 5 ft 8. Mats. Tucs. 2.

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

. WORLD'S LONGEST EVER F

25th YEAR

TH. ROYAL StrBCford. EJ5. S3-
Eros, 8 p.m. (.excepi Mona.

.

-

'

1 .I II 1 M 1
1 1

'

- -' ~

r » : r
txjfJ

BY SOND1

in a warm 40 minutes for a large tin.

TALK OF THE TOWN. 01 -73^
From Fob. US Sopor Revue a-

RAZZLE DAZZLE
From Feb 28 : THE DRIFTE

lufs for softened and the liquid frodhs sound hollow if the bottom is

ucmaIIv up like beer. Dried yeast can tapped sharply with theusually . J e u :c l l.i j i i

use it properly. a rack to cool.

All bread doughs have to
prove at least once to give the

Jjj
n
ifr
ed

Vm. ran “”s bread dough—you twist It

I ifYtiMiiCW y.\'* y

a4a_B«a5.
_ PTrrv. Mar. 1M. 8.

. . . Prunella SCALE?
It S All Right If I Do It

by TERENCE -FRJS8Y
FOR ADULTS ONLY,

DRIAN GALLERIES i

7 Porches.t~ PI?cl. W2.
CONTEMPORARY MASTERS

10-S. Sal. 10-3. ,

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 New Bond SI.. W.l. 01-629

BRITISH ART 1000.1980

SUMPTUOUSLY STAGED.

I7ME NEXT YEAR
cheat •-^-Ooitr Ma
FOR CRAIL-FORD ",
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, ARTS
sh Music

-replans
h Music Theatre will

to new productions

•revivals during the
summer. Purcell’s

Queen, which is being
,'H celebration of the
lilver Jubilee, will

z.

'

bilee Day itself, June
-!

je directed by Colin
md conducted by

•• dford, the company’s

^ ectors, with designs
'* Docherty. This pro-

.i been made possible
'uus grant from the
[ebrations committee
ten's Silver Jubilee.

The Magic Flute

directed by Colin
'd designed by Chris-

1
-ley. Steuart Bedford
Party will conduct,

also be revivals of

. ful 1976 production
s Cinderella 'and of
nglish Opera Group
of Britten’s Albert

. rhe company will
> iwns on tour as well

;-„.i at the Aldeburgh
'

• d at Sadler’s WeUs

r the autumn on-
ie Arts Council pro-

.
•' necessary funds,
'e premiere of a
- mmissioned work by
- cwonh and Benny

About Alice , based
and works of Lewis
-evival of last year’s
of the Brecht/Weill
jenny Opera, and a
-reduction of Conrad
sformations, a recent
work based .on an
of Grimms1 Fairy
nne Sexton.

Terry Frost: responding to whatever is new
Terry Frost did not start paint-
ing until he was in his late
twenties, in a prisoner-of-war
camp in Germany in 1943.
Encouraged by a fellow prison-
er, the painter Adrian Heath,
Frost finally got into Camber-
well Art School in 1947 financ-
ed fay a “Further Education
and Training grant for ex-ser-
vice personnel " (the British
equivalent of the GI Bill).
Perhaps because he wenL to

art school relatively late in
life. Frost seems to have
remained the eternal student
at heart, a much loved art
schoolteacher who responds to
whatever is new in art with an
endearing freshness and nai-
vety. His retrospective exhibi-
tion at the Serpentine Gallery
until March 6, looks like a
show of the brightest pictures
from the Young Contem-
poraries of the last 25 years.
This means that although the
work is superficially attractive
there is little sign of develop-
menx in terms of a maturing
and deepening of experience as
conveyed through paint. His
large, colourful abstractions
are pleasant enough, decorative
works, seen singly or in small
quantities, but in large
numbers, as here, the breezy
eclecticism begins to look a lit-

tle empty.

GALLERIES

4GAKIAN ARTISTS
dories. The Mall, B.WJ..

10-5. Sais. 10-1.
Fob. Adm. Free.

LERY. 11 Mstcoflib St.
S-W.l.

c Dalblae Liiird -.

1 who drew horses

ALLERY. NIGEL VAN
shLdnas in Until. 1-24-
SO Carle Street. London,

AOEMY OF ARTS.
,D 79. Extended until
To 27 Feb. Man 3-9.
30 i Toes. 15 Feb. lO-
Tlror.. Frl. 10-9. Sax..

- From 28 Feb. : Mon. 3-
,-Fri. 10-7.30. Sat. A
Last admission one hour
ng. Adm. £i and 60p.

-did 4Qp and g.

GALLERY. Old Mastors
15th century. 6 Dolce
lames' s. London. S-W.l.
1-930 8665.

GALLERY,
Arts Council, ) T

_jInttnoK. drawings.
. 6 March. Dally

Kensington
TERRY

col-
10-5

4D ALBERT MUSBUM,
on. A TONIC TO THfc

- lebrasing the Festival of
fltys.. 10.00-1.7.50 Sun..
AAm. 4Qp.

OURS IN THE MALL
h Annual Exhibition)
1cries. The Mail. S-W.l
-tc. Sundays 10-5.

March. Adm. 2Op.

’.Times
>ecial

ports.

ubject matter

i all the

s that matter

This year’s New Contem-
poraries—the successor to the
Young Contemporaries—is in
two parts

: painting and sculp-
ture at the Royal Academy
Diploma Galleries

; perfor-
mance work at the Acme Gal-
lery, 43, Shelton Street, Covent
Garden, WC2. The painting
and sculpture is a mishmash of
tired styles and is hardly
worth the fight through the
Pompeii queue to get there. On
its wall the Acme is showing
work related to performances
or conceptual art, and this

looks much more interesting.
Until Saturday (ring 240 3047
for details of performmees
and events).

At the 1CA New Gallery is

an exhibition of collaborative

works by Dieter Roth and
Richard Hamilton, done last

summer while together In
Spain. Both are artists of
repute who- produced some- in-
teresting work in the Sixties.
The results of the collabora-
tion is a trivial and repetitive
exhibition, at best a misfired
joke which no doubt seemed
better under the Spanish sun
than in the cold

,
light of a

London February, at worst
symptomatic of the loss of
centre and confidence which
has overtaken so many artists
who were in their prune in the
last decade. Hamilton’s last
exhibition, at the Serpentine
Gallery, was of paintings of
toilet paper and human turds
in prettified landscapes

—

another tediously extended
joke. Dieter Roth has painted
sausages. So naturally the
results of their collaboration is
the frequent appearance of the
image of the dachshund or sau-
sage dog (shown with two
heads to represent the two
artists). The joke is taken far-
ther by exhibiting some of the
paintings at dog’s eye level
and when the show was' at
Leigh, Greater Manchester,
dogs were invited. The Sunday
Mirror seized the bone (or the
sausage), not surprisingly since
the exhibition is sponsored by
the Arts Council. At the open-
ing of the London showing.
Arts Council officials seemed
upset because press photogra-
phers, mahidSng ione from The
Times, bad brought along dogs
to pose in front of the paint-
ings. Yet this seems a fair
enough response to the artists*
gimmick.

As a device the dog has a
history in art and literature.

Gtincer Grass used at brilliantly
as a narrative ploy hi Dog
Years. Sdobodm Tadic showed
photographs of Edinburgh
taken from a foot above the
ground, as a “dog's eye” view
of the city at a Yugoslavian
exhibition organized by
Richard Demarco at the Fruit-

market Gallery in 1975. Tadic’s
photographs worked because
they showed famildar scenes
from a new and unusual angle,
forcing one - to look at them
freshly. Roth’s and Hamiltoh’s
stratagem, seems merely a
device to seek publicity by two
middle-aged artists who have
lost any real sense of direction

or drive. The paintings them-
selves are -trivial and repeti-

tive, narcissistic little in-jokes
about painting about painting
about painting (and dogs}--
“He eats me, I eat him, and
then we see what is left,” Roth
describes the collaboration.
A lack of stamina has been a

characteristic of British artists

of the last hundred years, run-
ning out of steam in the wake
of events. The event which
sunk the Vorticists, the First
World War, was a catastrophe
in far more important ways
than the torpedoing of moder-
nist art styles. ' Its a Terrific
Thing, (he exhibition which l
reviewed when it was at Nor-
wich last autumn,, contrasted
the Vortidsts with their
English contemporaries, the
Bloomsberries, the “JohriTes”
(followers of Augustus John)
and the Camden Town group.
This was set in a well-con-
trived didactic framework of
documentation of everyday and
political life of tiie period. The
exhibition is now at the
Museum of - Modem Art,
Oxford, until Sunday. Unfor-
tunately there . has apparently
not been room to show the
background materia], so only
the art is on view. A pity,
because much of the original
conception of the organizers of
tiie exhibition at Norwich has
been lost, although there still

remains- the confrontation be-
tween the different groups of
artists.

Although superficially less
revolutionary than the Vorti-
cists, the paintings of the
Camden Town group were
none the less innovatory in their
depiction of modern life and
their response (in angle, view-
point and use of grey tone) to
the influence of photography.
Sickert later went on to work
straight from photographs, as
in his well-known painting of
George V waving from a coach.
There seems a direct link be-
tween these late pictures by
Sickert and Richard Hamilton’s
paintings of the Sixties like
that of Bing Crosby and that
of Mick Jagger *and the art
dealer Robert Fraser-- hand-
cuffed in the back of 'a police
car while on a drugs charge.
This was Hamilton’s best
period where he puriied oa
from where Sickert bad
pioneered.

If Oxford lacks the back-
ground material, it has the

Terry Frost: M17, October 1962

bonus of the reconstruction of
tiie • original version' of-

Epstein’s magnificent sculpture
The Rock Drill, not seen at
Norwich. Epstein smashed this

version during the war and
produced the truncated bronze
(of which there is a cast in the
Tate). The original figure,

remade by the ' sculptor Ken
Cook from photographs, strad-

dles a real rock drill of the
period, as it did when Epstein
exhibited at the London Group

in 1914. He seems to have
altered it because it appeared
too much to exult in the tech-

nological brutality which had
found its apotheosis in the
First World War. He was never
to produce such a powerful
piece again ,

and his subsequent
sculpture was at best uneven
and at worst downright bad.
.At the ICA, in the corridor

gallery, is an exhibition by two
photographers, Robert Judges
and Paddy Summerfield, Town

and Gown—Two views of
Oxford. Summerfield has photo-
graphed the undergraduates’
world sensitively and rather
artily. Much tougher are the
pictures of the town by Robert
Judges who works on a local

newspaper based, in Reading,
strong honest images of the
workingclass life of Oxford
which most tourists (and
undergraduates) never see.

Paul Overy

Double
pleasure
Ricci/Ogdon
Queen Elizabeth Hall

Max Harrison
Great violinist though be is;

'

London rarely hears Ruggiero
Ricci, and it was a double
pleasure that he had John'

' ;

Ogdon at the piano.

True, they started with
Mozart’s Sonata K454, not the. 1

sort of music best served by a
partnership like this. Yet it •-

demonstrated Mr Ricci's ;
.

warmth and purity of tone, his,

quite singular ease of move-
1

.

meat, the supple response
established between these two '•

'

'.players, and augured excitingly .

for the rest of the evening. '
!

Busoni’s Sonata No 1 (not the
more familiar later work, also
in E minor) is a post-Brahmsian
piece full of youthful ardour i

and it received a matching per- ,
'-

forman ce. The slow movement, -
.

especially, is full of portents of .

the future, as is Liszt’s Grand , .

Duo Concertante, even if the *

latter, an extreme rarity at-

.

recitals, represents the taste of

.

a bygone age. In fact it is a .

potpourri of Italian-styled melo- -

dies that undergo . fantastic
elaborations which this per- •

formance brought exhilaratingly .

to light.

After this agreeable higb- ...

wire act Debussy’s Sonata pro-
,

vided the aptest contrast,
particularly when delivered

*

with Ricci and Ogdon’s refuuyi
decisiveness. Their interpret!*:'

tion was both chaste and*
passionate, typifying the best',.

sort of paradox. Next, Joachim’s
until-now forgotten yet highly .

effective transcription of Listz’s

Hungarian Rhapsody No 12, .

which not unexpectedly found
both artists in their element.

'

Then, after a work by a
pianist-composer arranged by a
violinist, we. heard a

a
piece by a -

violinist which was given a new,' .

perspective by a composer-,
pianist. Szymanowski's excep-

1

tionaliy imaginative keyboard
accompaniment provides a
lowingly sensuous setting for •

ie icy glitter of Paganini’s
Caprice No 24, and Sunday’s -

performance, too, .was magical .

m its seeming abandon.

Two artists to learn

from
Schwarzkopf/Parsons

Covent Garden

William Mann
Every young aspiring singer

should make a point of attend-

ing a song recital by Elisabeth

Schwarzkopf. Now, in an amaz-

ing St Martin’s Summer of a

long career, sbe has discovered

a way to exercise and extend

her artistry, illuminating

music and teaching many a les-

son in interpretation, without

sacrificing her prestige on the

altar of hubris.

In the Royal Opera House on

Sunday sbe and Geoffrey Par-

sons, her pianist, surveyed a

range of fine songs, not in the

conventional chronological

groups, but linking diverse

songs through a common mood.

On the one hand it jaakes an

entertaining concert*. by the

diversity of choice and the real

artistry of the performances

;

on the other band it makes the

listener aware of how several

composers have approached a

similar emotional situation.

Connoisseurs of singing will

also appreciate how brilliantly

Schwarzkopf deploys her art,

like the truest professional, so

that the voice is never heard

to disadvantage, the music
always to advantage. In this

enterprise Mr Parsons’s canny,

never subservient partnership

commands high commendation:
he knows how to play encour-

agingly, never submissively.

Aspiring piano accompanists

should be obliged to attend their

recitals as welL
In <he first half of the

recital Schwarzkopf restrained
volamre, used her chest register

discreetly and well, projected
strongfy without effort so that

Schubert’s “Der Emsame*
came across clearly, in detail,

unforced. Her voice was all

golden on Wolfs “ Fussreise ”,

though not always ideally
legato, her florid technique
enchanting in the same com-
poser’s “Nixe Binsefuss”. The

from Wolfs Italian Song-

breathing, and vocal coloura-
tion.
The characterization of each

song, even those concerned
with girls younger than her
admitted self, was ios rau r and
complete; only her distortion
of vowels seemed regrettable,

perhaps unnecessary. She
lavished her audience with
delectable encores. There was
talk, a while ago, of her
impending retirement : it is not
yet due by a long way. We have
too much still to learn from
her.

Verdi and Holst

at Haddo House
The Haddo House Choral
Society will be giving four per-

formances of Verdi’s Attila in

Aberdeen from March 23 to

March 26. Later in the year

there will be a concert, also at

Haddo House, where the pro-

gramme includes Holst’s Choral

Symphony, Walton’s Belshaz-

zar’s Feast and Delius's Sea-

drift. The date is May 15.

Lesson in aristocratic portraiture
As reported in The Times last
Thursday, van Dyck’s double

S
jrtrait of two sisters. Lady
Iizabeth Thimfaleby and

Dorothy, Viscountess Andover,
is a splendid recent acquisition
of the National Gallery. An
outstanding example ~of Ms art
during his residence in England
as court painter to Charles I,

it is the more welcome an addi-
tion as until now—-though van
Dyck’s English period is so well
represented in the portraits in
the Royal Collection and in
many English houses—the Nat-
ional Gallery has had only two
products of his stay in England
from 1632 onwards, the picture
“in greate” of Charles I on
horseback and a minor work,
the portrait in Indian costume
of William Feliding, 1st Earl
of Denbigh.
Imposing as the King’s

equestrian portrait is, there
was evident room for such
a rendering of the elegance of
courtly female society as the
picture of the two tithed ladies

now offers. It was painted
about 1637, in 'which year
Dorothy, the elder of the two
sisters, was married to Viscount
Andover, a winged Cupid pre-
senting floral tribute no doubt
to celebrate the occasion. The
removal of varnish has shown
the picture to be in perfect
condition and van Dyck is seen
to full advantage as a colourist
in the contrasts and .harmonies
of cool' and warm tones. The
hands of the figures are in
themselves an epitome of grace
and refinement, the dresses are
a richly patterned system of
folds. As a lesson in aristo-
cratic portraiture the work
could not fail to impress a fol-

lower such as Peter Lely and
it is not surprising that it ap-
peared in the sale of Lely’s
effects in 1682. The sensitive
reciprocal action between van
Dyck’s genius- and the quality
of -the society to wMch he be-
came attached was, however,
beyond imitation.
A main . cause for satisfac-

tion is the acquirement of the

type of double-portrait in which
van Dyck excelled. But the

Gallery stresses also the mat-
erial advantage of the method
of purchase. Coming from the
famous collection of the Spen-
cers of Althorp, the picture was
bought from the present Lord
Spencer for an undisclosed sum
under private .treaty arrange-
ments. This arrangement means
that sales of such privately

owned- works, of art fo.national
collections do not incur any tax
liability as normally arises in
the open market. Thus it seems
everyone is satisfied, not

.
ex-

cluding the Treasury. In the
samg way the Gallery in recent
years has obtained for the
nation paintings of importance
by Velasquez and Rembrandt
from other private collections

to the oltimate benefit of the
public. The van Dyck is now
on public display in Room 21
of the National Gallery.

William Gaunt

London debuts
The Russian-Japanese pianist
Aleksei Takenouchi proved to
be an artist still in the process
of .formation. His rhythm was
unsettled, and sometimes con-
trol was lost in the excitement-
of the moment, so that his per-
formance of Mozart’s A minor
rondo, for instance, lacked
finesse. So, too, did his account
of Beethoven’s C major sonata.
Op 2 No 3, where there was
too mneb dang and clatter in
tije tone,' and .in some pieces
by Debussy his inability to
make fine distinctions could
not-but spoil the music.

But the recital was not with-
out positive features. In parti-
cular, Mr Takenouchi has an
ability to bring out the grand
virtuoso flourish without
making himself seem ridiculous,
and that helped in a couple of
awful Rameau transcriptions by
Godowsky. He was also able to
give a big 'performance of Bala-
kirev’s Islamev, which had
plenty of abandoned feeling to
make up for the absence of
subtlety of colouring.

Paul Griffiths

The youthful, outgoing world
of Schubert’s “ Der Musen-
sohn ” showed Jane Metcalfe’s -

mezzo voice to its best advan-
tage. Tbe timbre was even and
fresh within well controlled
phrasing, qualities which were- •

often unsure in the remaining -

songs of her Schubert and
Beethoven groups.
One suspects that nerves

,
led

to a certain tightness, uneven
breathing and reliance on a
part of the recital, as Miss.*
Metcalfe’s technique seemed’
from time to time unpredic-
table.
But where a somewhat keen

edge to the voice led to a lack %
of caressed phrasing in. -
Debussy, in Falla’s Seven:
Spanish Popular SoDgs ft.,
added a wholly idiomatic
astringency. Both here, in a

'

(
polished performance, and in

*

“ A Seen a for Lady Macbeth ”,
'

a setting by Joseph Horowitz \
of part of tbe sleep-walking

»

scene. Miss Metcalfe showed a
fine feeling for the projection .

of the drama. David Harper's *»

piano playing helped. *

Keith Horner .?

Stratford winter season
extended
Tbe Royal - Shakespeare
Theatre's season of “Winter
Visitors” due to end on March
5 is to be extended by three
weeks. Two RSC productions
from the Aldwych Theatre,
Wild Oats by John O’Keeffe
and Old World by Aleksei
Arbuzov, will visit Stratford-on-
Avon during the extended
period, together with the recent
revival of Salad Days from the
Duke of York’s Theatre.

Wild Oats will- play from
March 8 to March 12, with Alan

Howard as rite strolling acror •
Rover, Lisa Harrow as the *
Quaker Lady Amaranth, Joe ,

Melia as John Dory and «;

Norman Rodway as Sir George
’

Thunder. It will return to the „
Aldwych immediately after its »

Stratford visit. *

March 14 to 19 sees Salad .

Days with the London company. *

Arbuzov’s play for two actors, *

Old World, will, be seen with 7,

Peggy Asbcroft and Anthony
Quayle from March 22 to March ;*

26. For her performance in Old •

World Peggy Ashcroft won the
SWET 1976 Best Actress «
Award. Z

Some of the notices on this page are reprinted from yes-,-

terday’s later editions.

Van Dyck : Lady Elizabeth Thimbleby and Dorothy, Viscountess Andover
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LPO/Boult, Rattle

Festival Hall

Paul Griffiths
Sunday’s concert by tbe

London Philharmonic Orchestra

was divided between two con-

ductors, Sir Adrian Boult rod
Simon Rattle, who might be
related as great-grandfather to

great-grandson. It was a con-

trast. as the programme book
tactfully put it, of “youth and
experience”, and the works
played were such as to empha-
size that. Mr Rattle conducted
Rachmaninov’s first piano con-

certo, which dates in essentials

from the composer’s .student

years, while Sir Adrian chose a

work written by a man at

almost bis own age, the ninth

symphony of Vaugban Williams.

Given the vast between
Rachmaninov’s scoring and .that

of. Vaughan Williams, it would
be difficult to say how much

the orchestra responded
differently to their two con-
ductors. Yet certainly Mi
Rattle’s pact of the programme
was full of youthful ebullience.
He began with Berlioz’s over-
ture Le Corsaire, and showed
in ' that a flair for exciting
tempos, thoujdi the .orchestra
were, not always precisely with
him. In the concerto his drive
was matched in tiie solo part by
Peter Katin,

If the orchestra had seemed
somewhat ‘ thin and- brassy
under Mr Rattle, they pulled
out a fuller sound for Vaughan
Williams and Sir Adrian. IL
was, however, no old man’s
vision of tranquillity or fulfil-

ment, whether from composer
or from conductor, Vaughan
Williams’s ninth symphony
rages internally, at least in its
central movements, and Sir
Adrian was alert to every crude
irruppon, every bride sarcasm
in the score. At the end, how-
ever. came the strength of
certainty, and a feeling of
hard-won repose afterjsa much
storm and struggle!

Udine Art Restoration

Fund
The Udine Art Restoration
Fund, founded last September
with the aim of assisting in the
rescue and emergency treat-
ment of works of art damaged
in the Friuli earthquakes, will
benefit from two forthcoming
events in London.

On March 9 an exhibition, of
old master drawings presented
by Adolphe Stein opens at the
Covent Garden Gallery, 20
Russell Street, WC2, where the
catalogues will be sold in aid
of the fund, and on March 12
“Master Classes” are organiz-
ing. a whole-day. visit to see
pictures by Sebastiano Ricd in
London, taking in Burlington
House, the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea, Chiswick House and
Hampton Court Palace. The
guide will be Jeffery Daniels,
the authority os Ricci'; the
fund will benefit by £10 per
participant, and further details
may be obtained from “-Master
Classes" (492 1705),

,

Doyouknowthevalue
ofyour works ofart?

Sold at Sotheby’s in 1955, this porcelain fetched £220.
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at our salerooms and its valuation with a view to sale.

Written valuations for insurance, capital transfer and
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Department^ for which a scale fee is charged.

For farther information either call at our salenxunsw
telephoneor write toPaul Made
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Success will depend on own efforts

by Patrick O'Leary

Great Yarmouth has invested
in the treble chance. The
town’s economic 'future as

based on its port, its beaches
and industrial expansion.

These have served it -well

in the past. But an attempt
to join the office boom
coincided with the decline in

demand two years ago and
there is still plenty of space
available at about £2 a sq ft

annual rent. Another deve-

lopment, a shopping centre
at the heart of the old town,

is still gathering momentum.
You sense drat the men

who ‘live dn this part of

eastern Norfolk realize they
will have to rely on their

own efforts, dn the main, to

see them through. Local
government reorganization
brought a string of villages

to join the twin towns of

Yarmouth and Gorlestpn,
raising the total population
of the borough to 75,000.

But the Norfolk Broads
and rivers, and the inade-
quate road and rail links,

impede access to the rest of
the country and, to add to its

isolation, Yarmouth Ires on
what was originally an island
sandbank at the mouth of an
estuary. Once this was the
centre of Europe’s herring
industry, reaching its height
just before the first World
War. Now just two or three
small boats go out, and if

you must have bloaters for
breakfast, you may be eating
an import from Aberdeen or
even farther away.
However, in the past few

years ships with unfamiliar
shapes have filled she Haven,
a broad stretch of the river
Yare which runs for two to
three miles parallel to the
sea before swinging at righr
angles to form the harbour
mouth. This is at the
southern end of what became
the Yarmouth peninsula,
after the northern route to
the sea near Caister silted
up.

Three roll-on, roll-off ships
shuttle daily to and from The
Hague’s port of Schevenin-
gen. Above all, the North
Sea’s harvest of natural gas
and oil made Yarmouth a

boom town well before simi-
lar prosperity reached Aber-
deen. Out of sight of the
coast offshore rigs and plat-
forms stretch from the lati-

tude of the Yare to that of
the Humber.
Gas is piped ashore at

Bacton in Norfolk, and at
terminals in Lincolnshire.
Many firms serving this new
industry are based in the
Great Yarmouth district,

supplying everything from
tugs to meals for oil drillers.

Helicopters waltz in and out

of North Denes airfield,

while taxis take Texans to

Heathrow airport or Aber-
deen,

Cigar smoke and American
accents hung in the air at

my hotel on the seafront,

and the porter had more
Herald Tribunes than Dal?
Telegraphs. The transatlantic
influence seemed to have in-

flated prices, but to have had
a good: effect on the strength

of the coffee and the quality

of the service. I wonder
what the visitors make of one
promenade attraction, billed

as Danny Arnold’s Wild West
Cowtown, USA.
Apart from port-based com-

merce, which includes a long
history of timber trading
with the Baltic, local industry

relies heavily on light en-

gineering, and on processing

food. 2hLs is a natural
sequel to being the market
town for the. produce of ohe
rich, low-lying fields of East
Anglia.

To some extent, the area’s
three main activities are
segregated. Wharves line

both sides of the Yare, fac-

tories are grouped mainly in

the South Denes at the end
of the Yarmouth peninsula,
and at Harfrey, in Gorleston.
while holidaymakers have
the run of some IS miles of
sandy beaches.

Nevertheless, there is fric-

tion. “ We are treated like
pin money part-timers instead

of as the important industry
we really are ”, the hoteliers
grumble. “We have had to
fight to keep juggernauts off

the front.”

"The holiday season lasts

only IS weeks”, port users
retort. “We provide jobs all

the year round.” The grace-
ful monument to Norfolk-
born Nelson, which was
erected nearly a quarter of a
century before the one in
Trafalgar Square, rises

144ft. But it is dwarfed by
the 360ft chimney of the
postwar power station.

Nelson sailed to many of
his victories from the safe,
almost tideless Haven of
Yarmouth, but the district’s

naval history goes back to
Homan days. Then Burgh
Castle is the south and
Caister Castle to the north
were separated by six miles
of water rather than fields
and towns.
Yarmouth fishermen

played leading roles in the
Battle of Sluys in 1340, and
as a reward Edward HI
allowed the town to halve the
royal arms with its own.
This armorial oddity, show-
ing the forequarters of three
lions joined to the tails of
fishes, is still used.
In the last war the Haven

was a front-line mine-
sweeper base, and received

Kidding0

attention from the Luftwaffe.
" Hitler did most of our slum
clearance for us ”, a resident

said, “ and with little loss

of life”.

There is still resentment
that successive governments
did little to help Yarmouth
to get on its feet again after

the war, or to ease, problems
caused by the rapid decline
of the herring industry. A
campaign has begun no seek
development area status for

East Anglia, which would
mean financial aid for firms
establishing new factories.

But this, like the need to

improve cross-country roads
serving the coast, seems un-
likely to find favour with
Whitehall dn the present
national economic situation.

One bridge links Yarmouth
to Gorleston, end tins has to

be raised and lowered
several hundred times a year
to allow ships to pass

through, the port on (heir

way to Norwich. It becomes
a bottleneck in summer and
taximen often find it quicker
to offload their fares at the
open-boat ferry across the
Yare, and radio for a col-

league to pick them up on
the other bank.

That is the time of year
when the population more

than doubles, with 90,000
beds available in hotels,

farms, boarding houses,

chalets and caravans, with-

out adding the bunks in the

cruisers on the
.

Broads. For
many years the beds have
been filled mainly by hard-

working men and women
from the Midlands and the

North.
Formerly, when autumn

came, Scots fisber girls

arrived to gut and pack the

herring in barrels of salt.

Now the late season visitors

are pensioners taking
advantage of lower rates.

On a promenade which,
with its two piers, seemed
designed to appeal to the
cheerful, free-spending shop
floor, it was a surprise to

find a handsome Victorian
pub displaying a plaque
recording that Edward Vii,

when Prince of Wales, stayed
there eight times between
1872 and 1899. Sbadingfield
Lodge was a private villa
rflAH.

The royal visits were
ostensibly to inspect the
Prince os WalesOwn Norfolk
Artillery. But it is said (hat
Xfiy Langtry used to stay at
the Royal Hotel, a few steps
away, when appearing at a

local theatre.

Development area mooted

to welcome industry

by Julian Brooks
weigh the fact that it is not
well served by roads, either
internal or linking with

like the Midlands.regions

The economy of Great Yar-'and North.

month, like the Norfolk Last month a plan of sig-

eowtl itself, was built on nificance was mooted. If it

sand, a suspect foundation. wjj** Whitehall support, it

nTOBu« TioWrt *n wljI provide benetits forThe golden sand harped to
jndustria;lists movillg „

make it a major hokday re- aj-g^ Eor Association of
sant, and the river Yare that Industrial Development Of£i-

bdsects the beaches as it cars has decided to lobby for

flows into the North See East Anglia to be deemed a

enabled « poet ,to thrive end development^ee ood henc.
, , . . „ more attractive to potential
the borough became the new an^s.
warjd's main herring fishery According to the assoda-
ceatT€- tion’s chief executive, Mr
The trouble was that both John Killip, “ East Anglia

rite seaside popularity and would be a boom area if it

, was redesignated a develdp-
riie berrrng fishing wore sea- ment area „ He da ;med^
sonal, one an summer and EaSt Anglia was bottom of
the other autumn, so this the “industrial inquiry”

antient borough suffered table, and that the interest

from a fluctuating employ- of inquirers evaporated when

meat pattern. This was f*7, learn* « a
. j ..Qcn development area,

aggravated around I960 . . .

*1— As for the main routes
when the fashing pelened

tQ ^om Q-eat Yarmouth,
out malady because ot over- these .are beyond the
ntenfijye trawling by for - borough’s control, and all it

ago. boats, emd today not a can do is press for improve-

single fish is landed on neni* like straightening and

whOTi rvv/vr the dualhns of roads, including
wbarveS J™*** the A47 (Birmingham). It ii

° miring like other East
silver darifaigs were Anglian ports for the build-

“cranned out” from bun- ing as a trunk road of the

dreds of local and Scots “ missing link” — an Al-Ml
drifters link— the so-called "trade
„ "

. „rn inT1,.j route to Europe”, in the
Fortunately Pronged souths Midlands,

efforts zo give Great
Disregarding the holidaymmirii 3 broader and more • f. v

JrT L had industry, the biggest employ-

to work year-round. Hie
pas

£’ °
m^aE fi sh

ssasaiffiisenew Jwvest of electronic components and
shore oil and natural gas-- mmiWed ^ products like
bro^t salvaCDOO and com-

egg m ^ jmportarit
pensimon. - S0Urces of employment.
There were more perma- Others include the oil-fired

nent jobs, the harbour was power station, sbipbuilding
unexpectedly reactivated, and repair, timber-importing,
and the economy was on a printing, basketry,

_

plastic

firmer footing than it had signs, furniture, engineering,
ever been. But despite the bandage-weaving, sacks, card-
injection of manufacturing board boxes, and leisure and
industry and Great Yar- workers’ clothing,

mouth’s new role as the first There are about 200 firms
North Sea project base, servicing and supporting
there remains an imbalance North Sea activity with a
that needs remedying and 3500-strong payroll (about
the campaign to attract new- io per cent of the area’s

comers offering work con- total) and that figure could
tinues. reach 5,000 if it takes into

Those companies that account employees adminis-

have transferred to Great «red from die town.
_

Yarmouth must have done In the 1970sttepniyately

so because of its distinct ad- developed Harfreys andos-

vantages: good - sites, port trial estate has grown from

with 24-hour accessibility, grazing marshes into 100

proximity to • Europe acres ihoufflng 40 sinus with

(nearer to Rotterdam than 900 employees at a cost Oa

to London), reliability and about £3m. Although Har-

adaptability of local labour freys is not ns iaoour-uiten-

with its excellent industrial sive as Great Yarmouth
relations record, rich ogri- Borough Council hoped it

cultural hinterland, the might toe, and at one time

borough council’s key- there
.

was disappointment

worker housing scheme, the that instead of attracting

comparative cheapness of newcomers it was merely
private homes, and the over- accommodating ‘local firms
all pleasantness of being in moving into custom-built pre-

an area geared to holiday irises, the developers rightly

pursuits and <m the fringe regard St as a success story,

of the Norfolk Broads. Another private enterprise

Those entries on the credit venture
:
*e Carton Hall

side have outweighed the planned next door,

disadvantage drat, despite “qinries have been received

the town’s obvious problems,
°"oni mkerested companies,

it is not labelled a develop- Despite the economic
jment area. Those iodustri- gloom and financial retrench-
j

aiists who have chosen to set ment there is some optimism
up there have done so with- hi tbe Great Yarmouth
out the help and incentives ozone. For instance, the
given to places in scheduled biggest employer—Birds Eye
development areas. They Foods—pians to spend
have also decided that Great £2.3m on improving its
Yarmouth’s attractions out beefburger and meat, produc

don at Great Yarmouth. Erie
Electronics, now part of ITT,
spent £350,000 on new equip-
ment to improve efficiency

in 1976 and expects to
expand and offer 300 extra
jobs within five years. Pasta
Foods and Hartmann Fibre
have invested big sums on
innovations. And die maker
of spedal rigs for drilling

artesian wells os negotiating
for a factory site where the
initial labour force will be
40. rising to 100 by 1980.

Great Yarmouth is a
borough of 76,000 inhabi-
tants, with an Insured popu-
lation reckoned at almost
37,000. During 1976 unem-
ployment averaged 63 per
cent, although in summer the
percentage of people want-
ing work fell to 33 per cent.

The December 1976 percen-
tage was 7 per cent, with
2,606 jobless.

Whether it is boom or
gloom time, the borough re-

mains anxious to vary its

range of employers and
stabilize its foundations. As
a holiday resort it is used
to ‘welcoming strangers with

open arms and a warm smile.

But it is keeping a special
greeting for me industrialist

who arrives unexpectedly
one day, seeking a 25-acre

site for a predominantly
male labour-intensive opera-
tion.

YomstafFareprobabljr3Waxi?Mi^most

impoftantassettfth^not^^
'

^wkingwelLSoyfbjihcgocxiofdieconTpajiysendttiem- . .

teaUdbrotecnnswondreNo^ .

backrdaxedrcfrediedaixlrediai^edtt) takeon thenext

challenge. •

VCfedo speatiaB-scason rates foroorapanieswh- .

hireourcniisersfor theirstaiEUpto25%less thanwe usual.-,'

.

charge.Oryou can even leaseacxiaserfbryourcompay.'s,.

.

exdusnreice.I^dlxdaPfolidayshav’etheb^estfleetof

.

setf-drirc luxury cruisere on the NorfolkBroatk Seven typ .

6xOT2berthsto9badTS.Wirfi allmod-cons.

Were also the lamest hofidaycompanyon the
.1- . C

diefimioakGasterHoyd^Gentre).^

we have sdf-catEring holidayvillages inDevon, Cornwall,.
' -

Wiles and die Isle cFWigfa andmoreboalinghofidaysor

theThames and in Brittany:

To findaut more about oarspecial companytaleson tfac v

Naxfo&Ero^COTt3tfMV^*cOT
Pl^Height^rfojkT^fehoce (CXST0 TIL Ortogel our tree

brochure with daadsafal enrho&fayv®wcswiflctoljdbroke

H-Afcy^CWdHouse

ring 01-734600(1

-- br
'Ufa

- vrresiwffBi

Shopping Centre, GreatYariho
To shop at

DorothyPerkins Sainsburys

Boots VanAllan .

Dixons ::TooksBakeries
Bejam Mothercare

BaxtersButchers VictoriaWine
WaltonsMenswear ‘Mlletts

Eastern ElectricityBoard Morrisons (NevtsageniaToter;

^Opening Shortly

A retail devdopmentby
_

English Property CorporationLimited

Tl“r
‘£2emgntrt^-

For information on fewremaining shops contact-

WeatheraH
Green&Smith
22 Chancery Lane WC2A1LT

.

01-4056944
AND LEEDS FftRtS NICE 4 FRANKFURT

U LJ

OT' irw
Borrett

D +Borret
fB9 PKCJlWfY _ __
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ye factory at Great Yarmouth. Top : loading supplies for North Sea oil rig supplies. Ri gbt : new life for an old cinema.

t- . dee for real breakfast
1***

^ s'* ?f*ir Victoria Build* large boarding houses and fraction of thost

» 1 * Jyy decided to huge holiday camps are full, chalets and cai

Oil men staying

ar Brighton on

rge boarding houses and fraction of those available in calm stretches of water In the same way that the from Great Yarmouth are
ige holiday camps are full, chalets and caravans along created by the digging of great North Sea energy boom included.
Councillor George Scott, the coast Owners oo-w shy turf for peat fires in the came at the right rime for Xnevkably there ara occa

l buildings, one Association, said : “ The luge, Blue Sky Caravan Park, On the seafront at Yar- could not have come at a the consequent loss of jobs.

/»'/%fMfOW the Masonic industry has gone on for 100 California Sands Estate, and moutb are funfairs and live better time for Great Yar- Unconfirmed rumours like

f I lif rows of solid years or more. Since the war Homan Holiday Chita theatres, including a Hippo- mouth which, in the mid- that rend to be more rife
wV/iSIl.fine cast iron lean never remember having Many of the modern sites drome which lives up to its 1960s when it all began, was at rimes like the present

1 id a pair of a bad season. are small, perhaps made up name by housing a circus, reeling under the collapse when offshore activity is at
t to frame a “ When people condemn of individual- owners who Jet ihere have been two piers of one of its mainstays—the its lowest ebb because con-

,
out iue j.- to -la-oeu iamaiy uuro oi*.c »Eun,uuiaiucu

centurv Arnrv officers held 1 ne aimers max mmrea “ »“«* c a**m**j

_ *hton’s Regency hotels give very good service, towns with their own amuse- _____ *_ match their horses th« disappearing herring ships and tugs are winter-

31’vowd efislyj. Ninety per cent of die holi- meet., poolfc eluta, end even SeSota” Se££« gavewayta the rig “E,® *e taW: they
%*t »iacured some of day beds m Britain are in takeaway Chioese stores and J^eHnEs now take olace supply ships. Fishwharf would like charters, but

dgarixy. It is small hotels and boarding betting shops. Their rivalry Murine the summer on the offices and buildings used for risea- owners know That in

iich welcomes houses." is often friendly, with a help-
raurs |' b y. iq-y) jn fish curing were snapped up winter when most work is

h monev to He did not think package ing hand offered in a crisis, M j qqq members of the 33 t^ie °fi> drilling and ser- curtHailed too many vessel

die industrial holidays abroad posed a real as when Pontin’s lent Lad- o0un<j’ Table and their vice fi™5 swarmed in, and seek too few opportunities.

Midlands and threat. “The average indus- broke a Father Christmas famjlipg a confCT. open net-drying and barrel- Aithou^i the oil men are
: Even the sen- cr“a ^ worker wants a real beard. ^ murse storage sites were similarly Tnunriously restless, they

come from breakfast, not a roll and Ladbrnke reported book- . t L‘ j soon leased by the new- seem to oe staying, unless
ence on the course.

Wartime bombii
soon leased by the new- seem totlJiJitr i [ frill M1WUIUIMI, UVL « 1VU AHU ‘»nv ab^tia l«#u WW<«-

IirilYlh n -- J «*WUU IVUJVU. MJ U4V JUk~Wn- OVUU 1iv staying, unless
j

hotelier said, butter ", Councillor Scott ings so far this year for seif-
wamme oomorng anu comers. some unforeseen drcum

Is give up bet- said. catering holidays are 25 per suosequent aeniMuan or There was work not only stance arises. Some firms.

ro spend the But he added: “The town cent up on 1976, and perhaps Qouses naT
{- f

for the ex-fishermen in the opened in Scotland, but

, because this is needs confidence in the holi- 15 to 20 per cent on full cove
k

i

mu
)
5

11 OI me North Sea, crewing supply most also kept their Great
action is—and day trade and a realization catering reservations. Per- yentn-oentmT town wans, vessels, but the arrivals en- Yarmouth premises. One or
iys are A few that it is an industry. We haps more people are finding Councillor Artnur William listed office staff and labour two that dud leave Norfolk

unforeseen

At:' -Vi.-*

-
rm

RKET

s are worth £30,000 in a boarding house flats in a block called Casa “e I“oac
, , „ ploranon area.

.
Executives have gone on

a year to the they become self-employed. Fiesta-
and

.
peo?re put

i1
oulJ

„
ngs Great Yarmouth, expecting record as conf«te«: that

But nobody and riwy are offering the Ladbroke is also In the a
£
ainsr ™e waJ

.
1 Now, hard rimes and having to there is offshore-on'mfed

re how much is community a service." boat hire business, as whenever we receive a plan- reiy on iK other forms of work for Great Yarmouth
district where The -9,000 or more beds is another big operator. *“?* appncaaoa tor any- support, holiday trade and until at least die end of the

householder lets in hotels, farms and bed and Hoseasons. Cruisers use the “mS, “ ear tne ™e industry, when fishing failed century and, even if some
two when the breakfast houses are only a rivers and the Broads, those “P™* H®“ ,.

stK,“° ** was transformed by this years are leaner than
ie“ for a 5ft We are burst of aenvity that began others, there is no reason to

n^ l
9,

estabbsh a com- jn 1964. Hundreds of yards doubt their forecasts.
wa^c roimd them.” 0f quaysides were rebuilt, a Some companies launched

The town bos two fine heliport constructed. North from humble beginnings
churches, dedicated to St Sea-linked firms seemed to when the boom began have
Nicholas and St George. The grow up overnight, and the prospered into important
first was founded in 1101, local people started living businesses, looking far
but was desmjyed in the with, and learning about^ a beyond the North Sea. From
war and has since been com- whole new technology and Great Yarmouth companies
plerely renovated, presenting wav of life. . control work in the Middle
an austere yet airy look The Norfolk resort was East, West Africa and the
without the Georgian and tailor-made for oil business. Far East. In the case of Qff-
Victorian clutter common to it was convenient by air or shore Marine, the port is iti?

most parish churches. sea for the drilling positions principal operations base
St George’s, dating from on sites like the Leman and world wide for its fleet of

1714, has been closed for Hewerr Banks, possessed a 28 supply ships,
years. Buc Councillor Ecde- port open 24 hours a day at Products and services - are
stone ,said it was hoped to all states of weather and now being exported by
turn it into a concert hall tide, was less than 100 miles Great Yarmouth firms to oil
and arts centre when money from the Continent, and only operations in various parts
was available. 23 miles from an airport pro- of the globe. Mr Eric
Among ocher buildings viding international links Gilmour, manager of Great

worth noting is Fastolf and an executive service. Yarmouth’s Employment
House, a rather neglected Those days of the late Services Agency, mam tains

piece of Art Nouveau in 1960s when deep-probing that exporting as not a sur-
Regent Street It is a drills penetrated reservoirs vival necessity but “ a
reminder ahac Sir John Fas- Df under-sea natural gas and natural progression ”.

tolf, sometimes given the 0ii and news broke of various While believing that the
dubious honour of being the finds, have gone as. far as town will continue to live on
model for Shakespeare’s Fa]- Qj-eat Yarmouth is con- Its present activities, be ex-
staff, lived along the coast cerned. The excitement has plains: “In the business
to the north at Caister Castle, been transferred to Scottish world it is a natural pro-

Another historical may- ports and northern' waters, ETession that once you have
have-been relates to No 4 but the town continues to secured your home market
South Quay, an Elizabethan have an important role in 30d flexed your industrial

and Georgian mansion which the British oil operation even muscles, you look abroad,
belonged to a friend of though it is a mundane one. This is particularly

_
apt in

Oliver Cromwell. It has Offshore energy and its a“ international industry
been suggested that the fate ramifications provide a stout Iike this which recognizes

of Charles I was decided at prop to the economy of Great no national boundaries."

a meeting of Roundhead Yarmouth where naturally {>reat Yarmouth has been
generals in the bouse in there are occasionally fears hailed as the place with the.

1648. that the North Sea bubble undersea energy knowledge
Two hundred years later might burst and put its well- *P

e
.

same way in wtuch-
Charles Dickens visited Yar- being into jeopardy. Clydeside is acknowledged
mouth, and introduced it into Statistics show ’the vital ™r_ 1

fs
reputation for ship-

David Copperfield. In the contribution the offshore in- building skills. According to

northern corner of die Mar- dusrrv makes to tbe town’s one executive, Yarmouth
ket Square is the house livelihood. Foe 200 firms, people have become “ off-

where Anna Sewell, author big and small, are stationed shore minded, aware of the

of Black Beauty, was bom. there, servicing, supporting demands of the oil industry

It is being restored. and supplying it with flare as regards services, prices

The irascible George Bor- stacks and beef-steaks, grit- and deuvery

row took his wife to Yar- blasting and diving equip- The esteem *n which they

mouth in 1853 for her health, ment, mud and protective are held was probrfriy best

They stayed until I860, but gloves, “ hoc-shot " transport summed up^by- Mr Raymond
Borrow himself passed most and steel, instrumentation ®f

ad
/(

«. t
~L;rL?

wn- -

of his time in what a bio- and electronics, specialist aad Root (UR) operations

grapher called “a series of medical attention .and modi- m Great Yarmou*
Anglo-Celtic plnloiogico- fixations to barge-borne pre- wnidi has about 600

peripatetic exercises over fabricated platform sections, employees. He said : People

Cornwall, Wales, die Isle of as well as Retries and dean have.joined the offshore

Man, East Anglia, Scotland linen. industry in Great Yarmouth

« fmd i. -assagjiftj
S/^. popuiarion cf

1 seaside.

Last year - the port handled
1,331,390 tons of shipping. Zt
was made up of more chan
3,000 movements by North
Sea supply ships, and 1*677
by cargo vessels.

At high water ships up to
320ft long with a (fraught of
18ft 6in can use the docks.
The width of the main chan-
nel ranges from 200ft to
400ft, and the small varia-
tion of 6ft in tide means that
vessels can enter or leave at
any time.

Some work has been done
by Great Yarmouth Port »nH
Haven Commissioners on a
new berth at Spending
Beach, near the mouth of
the river Yare, to take larger
ships. But financial backing
of millions of pounds might
be required to complete it.

The port already has a
three-ship, roll-on, roll-off
trailer service to the Con-
tinent. Norfolk Line operates
daily between Yarmouth and
Scheveningen, Holland, with
road services going deep into
Europe. But, as with other
east coast ports, the expan-
sion in trade with EEC
countries forecast before
Britain’s entry has been
slower chan expected. Yet
some of the busiest centres,

Rotterdam, Amsterdam,
Antwerp and Dunkirk, are
only a few hours’ sailing
away.
However, since 1964 the

arrival of many companies
connected with North Sea
gas and oil exploration and
extraction has put new life

into the port. Even the
ancient shipbuilding industry
has revived, with Richards

1 shipyard producing togs and
bigger vessels.
Older industries, like the

tmporting of timber from the
Baltic,' still thrive. Other
products passing through in-

clude grains, salt, oil, petrol,
fertilizers, paper pulp,
cement, fruit, vegetables,

machinery, sugar, scrap

metal, and an export line in

second-hand caravans dis-

carded by local holiday
parks.

In. addition to die port,

the haven commissioners are
responsible for die area of
inland navigation known
popularly as Broad!and- This
includes about 130 miles of
waterways based on the
rivers Yare, Bure and
Waveney ana their tribu-

taries. It is not onknown
for inexperienced holidays

makers to bring their Broads
cruisers through the busy
harbour and find themselves
heading out to sea before
they are shepherded safely
inland again.

Little ships of sterner pur-
pose used the haven in the
last war. Minesweepers
and air-sea rescue craft
sheltered there, making the
town a target for air raids.
War damage was followed
by natural disasters in the
gales of 1951 and floods of
1953.

All this, in addition to
changing conditions caused
by the decline of the cen-
turies-old herring fishing
industry, left a heavy legacy.

!
The commissioners have
spent more than £lm repair-
ing and improving die port’s
quays and equipment.

j

It has always cost money
and labour to maintain the
harbour. In medieval times
the southern approach silted
up, threatening to cut off the
river from the sea, as had
already happened at the
northern entrance near
Caister. Seven times the men
of the town opened it again,
the last time in Elizabeth Fs
reign with the help of a
Dutchman named Johnson.
He suggested the modern
layout of the harbour
entrance, with the river
channel finally cut at right

THE
TOPSAT
WHIPPING
THINGS

TOEUROPE

angles to join the sea, and
the north pier going out
farther than the south, to
prevent drifting sand build-
ing up.
Yarmouth had been

granted its first charter by
King John, but it was that
received from Queen Eliza-
beth in 1559 which gave it
the right to hold its own
Admiralty Court for marine
cases. Pirates were tried in
the ancient Tolhouse as late
as 1823, and the court did
not disappear for another
12 years.
Anyone who thinks state

interference wish commerce
is a twentieth-century inno-
vation should reflect char a
Statute of Herrings enacted
in 1357 fixed maximum
prices for a last of 10,000
herring. In the middle of the
eighteenth century ParKa-
znent voted a £500,000 sub-
sidy to the industry, paying
a bounty to owners wro re-

equipped chair vessels for
deep^ea fishing.
Now, this great trade is

almost at an end, 'leaving

just a few fishermen, carers
and a Woarer shop behind.

In addition to the har-
bour itself, Yarmouth Roads

can provide anchorage for-',

ships sheltering from heavy-
weather. ;

"•

But the sea can take its

toll. When Captain W. G«.
Man by, a school fellow of
Nelson, saw a ship sink bff---

shore in 1807, he was
appalled at having to watch
people drown, while helpless
to save them. He set about
perfecting a mortar which
would fire a line from shore
to ship, an apparatus which
saved many lives and was

'

the forerunner of today's
rocket equipment.

The arrival of Greek
Cypriot immigrants in Yar-
mouth has added colour to
relations with the sea,
although they are best known
locally as restaurateurs. A
gold-plated cross was thrown
into the sea from the jetty
by one of their priests per-
forming an Epiphany cere-
mony last month.

Five youngsters dived into
the North Sea to retrieve the
cross, but were unable to
catch it- Zr was recovered
two days later by a more
experienced swimmer.

P. O’L.

Platt's

the leading source of daily intelligence for

the international oil and gas industry

Platt's OILGRAM
NEWSSERVICE

y.1.^ QttGKAM NEWS
saiviCE

OtiGMM mm finance *min Oa Om'i HMH—I Yimu* 1*4W AlltelM 1ml »Tmn

03 prices and marketing

inteiligeiice...spot crude
market reports... product

price ranges in major spot

markets, including Euro-

pean, Caribbean, and ILS.

Gulf cargo ... product

price postings in Far and
Mid-East and UJS. markets

... spot tanker rates

•

weekly US. supply data ..

.

refinerycrude costnetback

analyses from European

markets to source countries

All significant international

energy developments . .

.

news of the economics and
politics of oil ... activities

of the international orgarn-

zations affecting supply,

consumption, transpor-

tation of crude oil and
natural gas ... governmen-
tal actions impacting on
the energy "climate". .

.

labor, corporate, and tech-

nological news

Platt's OILGRAM
PRICE SERVICE

dift
- OttGUAM PRICE
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OILGRAM Mice SUVIU . A UrMm Om MM F Mi Sum An AM-
wb AtMm mca

For subscription detailsand aFREE trial toboth dailies contact:

m.r.'tm *rian Shelley

P im 34 Dover Street. London W1X 3RA
Telephone: Si 493 1451

Tries: 24415MCGRAWHILION

GEORGE PRIOR
ENGINEERING

JLBX. WHARF,

SOUTHGATE RDn

GT. YARMOUTH,

NORFOLK

TR:

0493-2987

59409

TLX : 97369

MARINE ENGINEERS

Service agents tor.

NORWINCH DECK MACHINERY

FULL MACHINE SHOP
FABRICATION

BERTHING FACILITIES

24 hour service
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AT HOME IN THE NORTH SEA

For more than a dozen years. Brown & Root (UK) Ltd has

helped to bring North Sea gas and oil ashore: as pioneerewe

have become part of Great Yarmouth smodem development

Our services combined with other bases meet fabrication

commissioning and management requirements for Clients

offshore.

We don't have to crack
the whip to get suppliers
working for us.

We have ourown trailers,

ourown ferry vessels,

our own roll-on/roll-off

terminals and depots
throughout Europe to give
the fastest possible door-
to-door transport service.

ft gives us complete control
when we need if,

and theflexibilityto deal
with the last minute
problems that occur in any
international freighting

operation.

A load picked up in the
industrial heartland of
Britain one morning can be
delivered in northern Europe
the next

For longer hauls our total

transittimes can be just
as impressive.

ifyour freighting problems
have youspinning.ask us
to whipround and sort them.

: ! ;Ki MHi:

Turmeric*
STEEL & PIPE FABRICATIONS
ONSHORE & OFFSHORE
230ft private quay—warehousing

Portland Wharf—Southdown Road
Great Yarmouth

Telephone 55747 & 56043

Catering Specialists to the Oilfield Industry

OFFSHORE

CATERING

SERVICES

LIMITED

3 Middle Road West
Great Yarmouth
Norfolk

Tel.: 3154 or 58708
Telex 975245

26 Waterloo Quays
Aberdeen AB2 1AT
TeL : Aberdeen (0224)

54484/5

Brown& Root (UK) Ltd
, #Ivhmi com

Casing Yard, Suffolk Road. Great Yarniou^r. Tel (0483! 56141

HeadOffice: 82 PaU Mall, London SW1Y 5HH

c at mu
it 5 reckoned out They’re competitive”..

n that the 3,500 would jump to i r»
“ UL 5.000 if men administered - j. d.

FRANS MAAS (UK) LTD.
International Freight Forwarders and Trailer ^rjgBggvJ

Groupage arid full load services

to/from Holland, Germany, Belgium, -uj

Italy and Switzerland.

Specialists in Continental'traffic. Over
50 offices/depots, in the E.E.C.

•
• For immediate information and rates contact

(0493) 57631 (10, Hnes). TX 97157.
“43 North

,

Qua^f, &L. Yarmouth, NR30 1JE
Also at|Birinirfgham.; Manchester. Grangemouth. London.
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Bernard Levin

Here is a suitably positive report

on the State of the Nation
week’s suggestion by Mr Moss

Evans, of the TGWU, that the news-Evans, of the TGWU, that the news-
jpapersin this country should operate
^nder licence (Mr David Astor, and
jone or two people even nearer to
this typewriter, might be pardoned
,xor believing that Mr Evans’s interest-
ing proposal has already been put
into effect) was not the only item
'worthy of comment ' that emerged
.from the one-day conference of trade
,union representatives at which it was
made: Mr Lea Murray, General
Secretary of die TUC, was no less

!dissatisfied with the way the news-
papers report trade union affairs,

though he did not commit himself
to support of- Mr Evans. Instead, he

a breach of the licensing terms, lead-

ing to die immediate revocation of

the permission to publish, to speak

disrespectfully of—to take a figure

wholly at random—the successor to

Mr Jack Jones as General Secretary

of the Transport and General

Workers* Union. It is all very well

for this newspaper to publish, as it

did on Saturday last, a leading article

condemning Mr Evans’s modest pro-

posal on, as far as I could gather,

no better ground than tbat the licens-

ing of the press had been abolished

in 1695 and that that was a very long

time ago. It is easy to criticize ; but

what constructive proposals did the

leading article contain for meeting

Mr Evans’s complaint? None, I fear.

That charge—of pulling down with-

out also building up—can at any rate

proposed that the newspapers and
broadcasting organizations should go
in for “more positive ” reporting ol

industrial affairs.
not be levelled at me- Helpful as ever,

I wish today to put forward .an

account of various trade union

matters which will, I hope, serve a

triple purpose ; to make amends tor

the unhelpful tone of the leading

article I have mentioned, to ensure
that when the licences are being
given out under the lex evansensis. 1

shall be sure to get one, and above all

to meet Mr Murray’s request -for

“ positive reporting ” of the trades
unions and their activities. Should my
approach find Favour, I can assure

him of my willingness to produce as

much more as may be required, to

match my sample.
An account of the present troubles

at British Leyland, for instance,

would go like this

:

Workers at all British Leyland
factories, acting entirely on their own
Initiative, have put into operation a
brilliant scheme for avoiding the

His suggestion, as you may imagine,
struck a sympathetic chord in me. 1

have often felt that the work and
achievements of our trades union are
not approached, by those charged
with conveying news of them to the
public in a sufficiently respectful
and helpful spirit, and I have as
frequently wondered what I could do
to help change so unsatisfactory a
srare of affairs.

Of course, Mr Moss Evans's advo-
cacy of a system of licences, within
the terms of which the press would
be obliged to operate, -would, if ir

carried the day, solve the problem
automatically, for whatever else such
licences might proscribe or enjoin,
there would hardly be any point in
instituting the arrangements at all
if there were no provision making ir

danger—dreaded by all wise and far-

seeing workers—of over-production.

fThere is. of conrse, no over-produc-

tion at all at British Leyland, a fact

which only emphasizes the foresight uf

die car-workers, who are clearly

determined not to waft until the last

urinate before putting la band their

admirable work of
.
preventing it.) The

method they have chosen is to *top

work for an indefinite period ; this,

of course, will reduce output sub-

stantially at once, and after a sliurt

rime stop it altogether, thus acltievnu;

the desired end. Indeed, some of the
car-workers involved in promoting
the scheme are so far-sighted as to

envisage the permanent closure of

rbe firm and dismantling of its build-

ings, which would make over-
production not only unlikely, hut

entirely, impossible.

That, I think, must be the sort of

positive reporting Mr Murray has
in mind, and even the most devoted
practitioner of the negative kind will
have to admit that, if it were to catch

on, it would hardly be necessary for

the newspapers to ask Mr Moss Evans
for a licence. But of course it can
take many forms. Here is another
such item:

Fifty-one-year-old Mr John Smith,
who has worked for British Rail for

34 years, is this morning looking for-

ward eagerly, along with his wife and
six children, to a long and happy
retirement- Of course. Mr Smith is

nowhere near retiring age. and was not
expecting to give up work for another
14 years : he has his union to thank
for the leisure ahead. Branch officials,
bating discovered tbat Mr Smith is a
devout Christian who believes it sinful
to be a member of any organization
not entirely composed of similar
believers, insisted that he join the
union himself though they realized
he would be obliged, because of his

faith. to decline. They then told the
management to sack him, and the
management—fired by the union's own
altruistic spirit—entered into the plan
to provide him with a 14-year unex-
pected holiday by doing 'as they were
told. Interviewed at bis home today,

Mr Smith said that be was enormously
touched by the generous* action of bis

former colleagues ; it was true that

he did not know what he and his

family would live on, and that be had
not been asked whether he wished to

give up work, bat those were small

matters compared to the great

strengthening of his faith In human
nature that the experience bad given

him.

Then again, it is well known—or at

least it will be when Mr Murray’s

positive reporting and Mr Evans’s

licence-system are both the njle—that

the number of strikes in this country

has not just fallen; it has fallen

almost to zero. A “positive” account
of an unfortunate incident at one of

the few remaining industrial disputes

might go like this

:

When pickets, representing the true

Interests of the entire workforce, were
maintaining a vigil outside the prem-
ises of Messrs Blenkinsop and Trep-
pengeiander {manufacturers of square
bicycle-wheels), they were approached
by a group of workers—some SS per
cent of the total number of employees—who, misled by negative reporting,

did not understand tbat they would be
better off on strike, and thus insisted

on working. Several pickets stepped
forward to explain, politely and
reasonably, the true state rjf affairs,

when a number of the “ blacklegs "»

ignoring reason altogether, proceeded
to assault (with thdr heads) a number
of iron bars and wooden clubs, which
the pickets just happened to be hold-
ing. £ Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977

Pouring in Arab millions

to reclaim the desert

New paint and plaster can’t stop

devolution being dull
For the first time the Arab
countries can afford to exploit
for agricultural purposes some
immense tracts of semi-arid
land between the deserts of
North Africa and the fertile

rain belts. Oil money from
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf
States, Egyptian manpower and
Technical skills and Sudanese
land is being married in a union
that may prove more, powerful
than any forged as a military
alliance.

Over the next 10 years this

partnership will spend £2.75
billion to replace more than 40
per cent of food imports in the
Middle East of cereals, meat,
fruit and vegetables—plus
cotton—-by irrigation schemes
along die Nile valleys.

Ondmism about this pro-
gramme has to be tempered by
other disturbing events, causing
thousands of acres of land to be
lost each year in areas where
some sixty million nomads and
subsistence fanners axe faced
with rapidly increasing soil

erosion-

The catastrophe is not con-
fined to the Sudan, where two
million people are at risk out
of a total population of 17
million. But the amount of land
and the number of animals ex-
posed to a slow death from this
erosion is believed to be
higher than in any other zone.

An ugly word, desertification,

ha« been coined to describe the
relentless creep, of the desert
into the semi-arid regions.
Along one frontier of L200
kilometres where the desert
and savannah meet in central
Sudan, encroachment is advanc-
ing at five to six kilometres a
year.
One group of people under

threat are the inhabitants of
El Bashiri,, a beautiful village
and an oasis that waters prob-
ably 250,000 animals rhrongh-
out a year. Twenty years ago
the infertile Saharan sand was
150 kilometres away to the
north. Now a semi-circle of
glistening dimes are poised on
che edge like a golden tidal
wave about to break over the
beach. The circumstances at
El Bashiri are repeated at other
precious oases throughout this
part of the country.
Although the nature and

causes of soil erosion and desert
encroachment vary widely, one
common factor is the intensive
cultivation and grazing by an
increasing population—which is

keeping larger herds of animals,
made possible by the introduc-
tion of veterinary medicine
services, in nomadic areas.

The effects of encroachment
are disastrous. Food production
continues to decline because of
soil deterioration of land buried
beneath sand. Wooded regions,

supporting particularly the
Acacia Senegal from which the
world’s main supply of gum
arabic is obtained, have been
turned into barren wastes in

the cutting of wood for fuel

and charcoal. Acacia shrubs
and the like which grew on the
edge of Khartum are not to be
found within 100 kilometres of
the city.

The contribution to soil ero-

sion' by overcutting of trees in

the Sudan also shows why the
troubles are not exclusively
those of the Third World. A
survey of the use of wood and
charcoal has been completed by
Mrs Turi Hammer Digernes, a
young Norwegian geography
research student, who lived for
six months in the remote town
of Barra.

Giving a preliminary account
at the pad of her stay, Mrs
Digemes explained last week
how the fuel supplies of these
rural and nomadic people had
also suffered from the price
rises of oil over the past three
years. As supplies of bottled

gas and kerosene rose, towns-
people returned increasingly to

charcoal arid wood.

Nations environment and deve-
lopment programmes accepted
suggestions for collaboration to

stop tbe creeping deserts of the
world—not just tbe Sahara. The
knowledge gained so far will

be pooled at a UN conference
in Nairobi in August to assess
tbe extent of change caused by
climatic fluctuations, tbe impact
of human activity, and what
technology can be adopted to

help people who live in these
regions without creating irre-
versible ecological damage.
A number of countries have

already prepared proposals of
the development projects that
could show Jiow* to srop the
advance of the desert. One
from the Sudanese National
Council for Research would
cost about £18 million. It
covers nine projects ro fix sand
dunes threatening water sup-
plies and fertile districts, to

conserve water, to reseed and
replant marginal lands over
which layers of sand are gradu-
ally building, and to introduce
new ideas for crop rotation and
grazing patterns for nomads.
The types of shrubs and

plants to stabilize sand dunes
have been tested on the shifting
sands round El Bashiri. Out-
lining this work Sayed- Wadi
Habashi, president of the
National Council for Research,
stressed that desert encroach-
ment was largely a man-made
phenomenon caused by such
*and

#
misuse pressures as over-

grazing, irrational cultivation,
wood cutting, uprooting of
shrubs and lowering of water
tables from increased animal
herds.

Cultivation in marginal areas
was especially dangerous and
perhaps the major contributor
to desert creep. When dry years
follow a year of rainfall, culti-
vated soil is in danger of being
swept away as fine silt by the
prevailing winds.
Sayed Habashi indicated some :

of the obvious sociological diffi-

culties in planning grazing
j

policies that altered behaviour
patterns which .had persisted
for hundreds of generations.
Possible remedies varied be-
tween countries and regions.
la the Sudan, for example, tbe

nomads are not tbe poorest
group in the community. Indeed
the most successful ones carry
out large scale cultivation at a
permanent base from which a
seasonal migration in search of
water and pasture is made by a
few people.

Pearce Wright
Science Correspondent

Creating

green belts

In spice of legislation passed
by the Sudanese Government on
the advice of the National Coun-
cil for Research forbidding the
cutting of young trees, the prac-
tice continues with subsequent
disastrous erosion.

Action to combat these effects

on the edge of large conurba-
tions like Tokar, Khutsum,
Omdurman, Khartum, El Obeid
and Nahud, has been taken by
the Sudanese Soil Conservation
Committee creating the equiva-
lent of green belts around
them. These and other meas-
ures adopted for soil conserva-
tion alleviated some oE the
hardship of the disastrous
droughts of 1968 to 1973 that
caused such tragedy in the
Sahelian countries of West
Africa and in Ethiopia.

The Sudan forms pare of that
arid 'and semi-arid belt which
suffered so greatly, and the
shortage of rainfall wrought a

high toll.

At the time of the Sahel
drought Arab, African and
Indian members of the United

Devolution has become a dull

word even in Scotland. Does it

really convey the most mighty
constitutional change since
1707?

It is daunting for anyone
attempting to describe this

great unshackling of nations
that whatever scheme or per-

mutation of schemes has been
proposed, the general reactions

appear at best peevish or at

worst angrily hostile. Surely
the essential quality which any
successful scheme should have
Is a foundation of agreement
and cooperation, yet both seem
to be absent in the current
debate.

Few politicians speak with
ringing confidence about their

propositions and the Bill whiuh
one Labour member saw as
being an exterminator of the
Scottish National Party, seems
now to be emulating the Lusit-

ania on its last voyage.
None the less new painr and

plaster are being applied to
the Royal High School, Edin-
burgh, where Scottish Assem-
bly men hope to meet next
year. One civil servant ihought
the building was important
enough to be no worse for a
refurbishing whatever hap-
pened to devolution. Another
confessed icily that the very
words Scottish assembly made
him reach for bis.rerolver.
For Scots there is a strong

sense of deja vu about the
debate, a feeling of walking
down a long 3nd well-trampled
road as all the argument and
objection which has echoed
around Scottish political cam-
paigns for the last two years
now has a sounding io Parlia-
ment.
Never before has Scotland’s

political temperature been so
regularly and thoroughly
checked. The three main con-
tenders for the popular vote
remain teasingly neck and
neck in public esteem, and the
opinion polls maintain the
paradox that Scotland wishes
to remain loyal to the Union
yet wants to be devolved,
although the precise scope and
scale the assembly will even-
tually achieve, how it should
be financed and where the
existing structure of local
government and Scottish Office
are to fit into the new pattern,
promise to remain bitterly con-
troversial matters.
Long and oft I have dis-

cussed devolution with many
Scots over the past three years
and what emerges most clearly
is an emotional wish for Scot-
land’s identity to be more pos-
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For Scots

there is a

strong sense

of deja vu . .

.

a feeling of

walking down
a long and

well-trampled

road’

itively acknowledged and more
direcr control over the
country's affairs to be vested
in . Scotland. This does not
ignore the considerable
autonomy already held by St
Andrew’s House or that local

authorities such as Strathclyde
directly control huge budgets.
According to many impartial

observers, the wealmessof the
Government's position is that
their assurances on devolution
have not run true and the
whole exercise has about it a
strong whiff not only of expe-
diency but of shifting princi-

ple.

The fact that Keir Hardie
(1856-1915) first thought of
the idea is really not enough.
What did tbe Independent
Labour Party actually do about
this thought? There is also the
timing of the Labour Party’s

eruption in the devolution
field.

It has coincided with the

sharp rise in popularity of the

Scottish National Party when
Labour seats in West of Scot-
land would seem the next logi-

cal victims in the sweeping
progress -ot the SNP; seats

upon which the Labour
Government relies heavily to
remain in power.
The

.
sudden cornucopia of

aid, assurances and parliamen-
tary attention which tbe
Government have emptied in
Scotland may be a coincidence
but sceptics are unimpressed
and how did the voters of
Scotland react to this burst of
munificence ? More of them
than ever voted for the SNP,
not because they had any sym-
pathy for the basic SNP plat-
form of independence, but
because in the particular polit-
ical-economic balance of the
moment, with North Sea oil

The Times Diary

Getting our teeth into their snails

One of the more obvious con-

sequences of being pah of
Europe is that our shops are
full of funny foreign food. One
of France’s biggest snail canners
is this week making a deter-

mined bid to introduce the
English housewife

_
to the

delights of the escargot. Yester-

day the firm set up a stall in

the food hall of Selfridge’s in

Oxford Street and 'pressed

freshly-cooked samples on the
unsuspecting Mondray morning
shoppers. The results were not

encouraging.

By lunchtime the stall,

manned by women suitably

attired in red. white and blue

dresses, had handed out 14

dozen steaming snails swimming
in pars.sy. and garlic butter,

receiving in return a picture

gallery of grimaces, even from
those passers-by who valiantly

insisted how nice they were.

They had actually sold only

seven riir-s. _ . .

« Delirious ,
said a rur-ciaa

women, picking her_ teeth and

looki frantically for a glass

of wrer or other suatabie

morir.V.vash. “Ob, yes, TU
say ”, excia&mad » young man.

taking one tiny bite and
miraculously managing to spit

it straight bade into its shell.

“Aargh”, said a young boy,
devoutly wishing he could have
an ice cream instead, “Oh,
this is good”, said a middle-
aged woman, licking the last

vestiges of sauce from the
sbefl while resolutely refusing
to buy any more.

Francois FaJxng, who runs
the snail cannery -with Ms father
in deepest Champagne, then
revealed the awful secret of the
French snail ; there we so few
left that" the traditional

escargot now comes from
Poland, Austria or Yugoslavia.
The old-fashioned Burgundy
snail, helix pomatia, has grown
scarce in its native country; but
is being intensively farmed in
eastern -Europe.
“Some people are also im-

porting the snails from China,
but they are not good, they are

a different type. Perhaps in

two years* time it is forbidden
to make trade with the Chinese
snails ; they are dangerous for

the human consumption ”,

Fabing said ominously.
The east European snails

come to France for processing.
They are fed salt and then
starved for 10 days, then killed
in boiling water, by which time
they are too weak to complain.
Next, they are pulled from their
shells and have their rear ends
cut off, before being cooked
again in champagne and berbs.
“ The snail has the small ner-
vous, system and does not feel
a thing”, said the snail baron
reassuringly.

Fabing, whose firm cans 300
tonnes of snails a year, thinks
the British market is increas-
ing. by 20 oer cent annually.

To encourage the British
housewife, he has produced a
helpful leaflet with two snail
recipes, which with a little

effort can be easily understood.
For example: “Endly, intro-
duce the snails one by one in
their shells, and furnish in
every, one of them a little bit

of this sauce.” Impertinently
delicious, no doubt.

be is not known as a classical
music fan, so my colleague
Martin Quckerby thought it
would be helpful to put for-
ward a few suggestions:

'To establish his credentials
as a man of action. Sir Harold
could start with Richard
Strauss's tone poem A Hero’s
Life: there are Some stirring
passages here about the hero’s
battles, and there is also a sec-
tion depicting Tbe Hero’s Help-
mate, describing her as behav-
ing “ insolently ”, “ soothingly ”,
“ angrily ” and * scoldinglyV

Then, to commemorate one of
his achievements in office—the
Social Contract—Haydn’s Sym-
phony No 96 " The Miracle ”.

Sir Harold’s departure' from

noble leader curses his betrayal
by a follower he believed ro be
totally loyal.

To end bis programme, he
might return to the closing
scene of The Flying Dutchman,
in which tbe hero finds eternal
rest with a woman who has
given up her life for him (al-

though I doubt that Wagner
visualized a final scene in which
the two of them retired to the
Scillies and took the phone off
the hook).

Inside Tibet

Downing Street inevitably sug-
gests Mozart’s comic opera The
Escape from the Seraglio.

His life since then has been
like that of Wagner’s Flying
Dutchman, in which the great
steersman is doomed to sail for-
ever the seas of endless expo-
sure, buffeted by unremitting
storms.
No doubt Sir Harold will want

to hit back at his detractors,
perhaps with ao aria from
Verdi’s OteUo, in which the

In tune
Sir Harold Wilson will have an
opportunity to set in perspec-
tive the events of recent weeks
when be broadcasts next Satur-
day on the BBC Radio 3 pro-
gramme Man of Action,
Through the music he selects.
Sir Harold should be able to
convey a moving picture of the
triumphs and tribulations of his
life.

Apart from an enthusiasm for
Gilbert and Sullivan, though.

For.. 15 years only five

Westerners set foot in Tibet.

Last summer Felix Greene and
his family increased the number
to eight, and brought back a

film which gives the rest of us
a first chance to see the secret

world which provided inspira-

tion for Lost Horizon and
Shangri-la.

Tibet is certainly a strange
place, where the men wear
brown trilby hats and tea is

drunk with butter and salt. Onlydrunk with butter and salt. Only
a few decades ago the wheel was
unknown there save for pur-
poses of prayer: now there are
Chinese cars and buses as well

as wandering cows in the quiet
Lhasa streets, and Chinese com-
bine harvesters and hydro-
electric power stations in the
rural areas.,

Greene was also able to film
the few hundred monks who
opted to' stay in their monas-
teries after the Chinese take-
over in 1959, and tbe Dalai
Lama’s fabulously decorated
staterooms and prayer throne,
undisturbed and empty in the
village-like capital.

There is a lot o£ gold in
Tibet, much of it quarter of an
inch thick on temple roofs. It

was all brought in on the backs
of yaks, which are revealed in
the film as shaggy black cattle
with scrawny necks and big
noses, incessantly grunting
instead of mooing.

After the film was shown
Greene, who has also filmed in
China and North Vietnam, said:
“ We bad the idea of tbe old
Tiber as a place run by holy
men and filled with peaceful
people. It was not like that at
all. The social changes that are
taking place now make this the
most exciting and heartwarming
film I have ever taken.”

Shifting ground
.... -

in the centre —
puts moderation

()R

out on a limb
As for the way in which the leaders

of the grear trades union movement
are described, and their activities

chronicled, a complete definition ot

“negative reporting” could be

deduced from it. How much better

tbe state of affairs will be when
positive reporting, reinforced by

licences, rules the day I We may
then expect this sort of tiring, for

instance:

The great and good Mr Len Murray,
statesmanlike General Secretary of rfce

wise, moderate, forward-looltiag and

—

above all—innovatory—TUC, made a
speech—nay, an oration—today. Bely-

ing, by bjs keen eye, his eloq uent

tongue' and his upright bearing, fus 54
years, be alternately roused les bearers
to unheard-of heights of enthusiasm
with the passion of his oratory and
brought tears sushing to their eyes

with the moving and sombre tones he
was equally adept at producing, as he
denounced—no, not denounced, tor a
m^n of Mr Murray’s stature, magnani-
mity and chariableness would never
denounce his fellow-men, so let us
say underszandingly and sorroietullv

felt obliged to criticize constructively

—these who snggestad that the trades
union movement could possibly be
improved In any way.

I nope that is the kind of thing Mr
Murray is thinking of, and that it is

“ positive ” enough to meet his exact-

ing standards. “ Report me and my
cause aright ** was Hamlet’s last

request, and I think I can say that I

have at any rate done that for Mr
Murray. Perhaps, in return, he could
draw Mr Moss Evans’s attention to

what I have written, and ask him to

send the licence to me c/o The
Times.

adding credibility to nationa-

lism and recession making tbe

Labout Party unattractive, this

was the neatest way of achiev-
ing more for Scotland .and
emohasizing a Scottish iden-

tity.

Strong support for the Gov-
ernment’s devolution Bill north
of the border revealed in the
latest opnion poll could be an
extension of this feeling- Many
Scots support the measure not
because they agree with it

—

they may even rhink it a bad
Bill—but in the hope that it

will eventually give a more pos-

itive hold in the real reins

which control Scorland.
Other Scots, some govern-

ment ministers perhaps among
them, believe one of the most
useful functions of a Scottish
assembly will be to increase
the public accountability of the
Scottish Office and that if

devolution achieves no more
than this it would be a worth-1
while exercise.

!

Mr Millan, Secretary of
State for Scotland, admitted in

;

the Commons last December

!

that no person who, had held i

the post oE Secretary of State
|

would say that the way the
Scottish Office was accountable
to Parliament was wholly sat-

isfactory from a democratic
point of view. The growing
workload at Westminster and
the transfer of responsibilities

resulting have increased this

sense of isolation from the
scrutinizing eye of Parliament.
The Scottish assembly commit-
tees would provide such a
scrutiny although solving one
problem invariably reveals
others.
The debate has not satisfac-

torily indicated how Scotland
can justify having the same
over-representation a t West-
minster after the Assembly has
been set up or how civil ser-

vants with loyalties critically

divided between Assembly and
Scottish Office will operate
efficiently.

Even more crucial, should
the asembly achieve tbe same
singular unpopularity as Scot-

land’s new local government
structure, how will the
Nationalists be prevented from
bundling the country further
down the road towards what
nearly 80 per cent of Scots
believe would be unbeneficial
independence ? Finally, and
poignantly, how inadequate to
siim up such a delicate and
complicated matter with such a
dull and unattractive sounding
word.

Ronald Faux

I regret that the occasion for

congratulating Mr John Mack-

intosh on his accession to a

political science chair at Edin-

burgh should have coincided

with an article in The Times,

January 24, disfigured by anti-

imeUectualism and by blanket

denunciation of dissent from
consensus politics.

It is not a question of

whether I dislike being called

j

“ extreme ”
: it is that the

|

attribution of extremism to

analysts, as distinct from pro-

posed policies, has helped

create a climate which has
deterred the analytical think-

ing our situation calls for.

After all—as John Mackin-
tosh himself recognizes—the

question is not whether post-

war consensus measures (when
both parties seemed to com-
pete for the Centre) failed, but
why they failed. I believe that

the search for tbe Centre led
us to where we are now.
For the Centre was a mov-

ing, not a fixed, point—always
to the left of die Conservative
Party, related to a point in the
Labour Party between its own
centre and left.. The Labour
left always pulled its party fur-

ther left from where its inter-

nal status quo was at the time,
until the party reached a new
accommodation. This, in turn,

caused the middle point be-

tween the two parties to drift

to the left.

The Conservatives, in order
to be “ moderate ”, centrist,

then felt obliged to
a
move

towards Labour to gain the
middle ground;- Labour’s left

then pulled leftward and the
whole procedure began again.

It is pointless, therefore, for

John Mackintosh to regret the
leftward trend inside the
Labour Party. His, and the
Conservative middle-ground,
fixation was bound to cause
this.' Nor can he logicofiy claim
that “ if the state provides suit-

able conditions, the mixed
economy will prosper”, when
by his own admission he does
not really know what is wrong
with tiie national economy:
“

. .

.

probably the answers lie

deeper in British society . .

.

the real task is for all sectors

of society to come to some
conclusion about the nature of
'these problems and to decide

convincing, popular def
or justification of our
economic system ". Th
been little systematic p
tion of the immensely
moral and material c
the liberal-conservative

"

within a framework of
ally updated law, aga
socialist statist crusade
Twentieth century.
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Judging

by results

He cannot call for a
|

thorough-going reconsideration
of our society and yet
denounce as extreme any who
dare raise questions. The com-
mon aspirations which we
share—a free responsible con-
structive national society—are
one thing. But policy packages
calculated at one time or
another to further their achieve-
ment — Beveridge, Keynes,
social contract—must not be re-

garded as sacred ; this coirid

only lead to fossilization.

The welfare state must be
judged by results, not by aspi-

rations. An erstwhile enthu-
siast for ever-increasing state

welfare, I cannot see mat the
results are so good that
nothing needs changing. We,
or many of us, have confused
the need for provision with the
need for the state to provide,
and the results are disappoint-
ing—not only to Tories.

Nor can it be extreme to

reexamine the mixed economy.
Are its theoretical foundations
really sound? What are the cri-
teria for tbe mixture? Surely
we are justified in appraising
nationalization’s effect on the
economy • in the light of a
generation’s experience. It has
created vast monopolies with
almost unlimited access to pub-
lic money, able to write off
losses and investments and to
draw subsidies and resources;
geared, thanks to immunity
from bankruptcy, to serve- the
interests of its workers and
shop-stewards rather than
those of the public. Is it extre-
mist to seek ways to change
this and to lighten the cumula-
tive burden on the rest of the
economy?
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Tessa Gordon photographed this sign in Market Harborough,
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Learning
A colleague spotted a young
woman exploring the central
London streets on a motor-
scooter with a clipboard
attached to tbe handlebars. This
mode of transport is the distin-

guishing mark of those who are

acquiring their knowledge of
London to qualify with the
Public Carriage Office as
licensed taxi drivers. Was the
Sex Discrimination Act, then,
putting paid to the male mono-
poly of plying for hire ?

Actually, no. There has, the
carriage office say, never been
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OFFER OR AN AMBUSH ?
lily desirable that any

.
onal change of such
icc as the Gnvern-
'oposaJs for devolution
! the product of agree-
ween the parries. That
rrease the prospects ot
arrangement sticking,
is much more chance

irkable scheme bein>'
: in such an atmosphere
he heat of party poli-
Fare. Tf one could be
that the ali-partv con-
iow proposed by Mr
ym, the chief Conserva-
.esman on devolution,
chieve the necessary
£ that would be the
forward. It would even
risking the inevitable

• the assurance that, bv
able, an agreed Bill
5ut on the statute bool:
ion. But what are the
f agreement, and how
should Air Pym's

be regarded ?

an be no prospect of
tgreement between all
a. Any approval en-en
Nationalists to any

short of full inde-
would be merely

and they would be
. idy to favour an
: 2nt that would not give
vtisfaction. But it is a
itanding of the whole
i exercise to suppose
s sort of compromise

Nationalists is the
The satisfaction of
Scottish and Welsh

should be tbe aim

—

is by no means certain
requires an assembly

s. Agreement between
Conservatives and the
would therefore be

three the Liberals,

Biii
Ie^7hCriticaI of the presentBjU, are the strongest advocates

AIrh™mi?
Ut
L
0° in Prin ciple.

w!rh?n
S\ there are tenSions

within the party, they wouldsurely want to take a con-
structive attitude in such a
convention. But what about the
Conservatives ? Mr Pym has
stressed that the proposal for a
convention is a positive offer and
not a delaying tactic. Since
taking over responsibility in theShadow Cabinet for devolution
he has sougfac so far as possible
to use his influence in a con-
structive direction, so his
assurances must be taken
seriously.

But it is natural that suspicion
should remain when a suggestion
ot this sort is put forward almost
on the eve of the crucial vote
?[ l

p
e guillotine. It would seem

ideally designed to reassure
waverers that they may safely
deny the Government a guillo-
tine on the Scotland and Wales
Bill without thereby killing
hopes of legislation on devolu-
tion for the duration of this
Parliament. Whatever Mr Pym’s
basic intentions, this initiative
is therefore suited to his
immediate tactical objective.
There are two other doubts.

First, no matter how eager Mr
Pym may be for agreement the
gap in the ideas of the parties
may be too wide to bridge. This
is an issue on which there are
deep and conflicting convictions.
It is not the case thar if all sides
are prepared to behave reason-
ably they are bound to agree.
Enough honest conflict could
remain to render any convention
useless. Secondly, there can be
no certainty that the Conserva-
tive leadership would be able to

carry the party .with them if they

did come to terms with the
Government and the Liberals on
a revised scheme. There is not
much enthusiasm for any plan
for devolution in the present
mood of the Conservative party
in the House of Commons.

. So even if Mr Pym does not
intend a convention to be a delay-
ing device, that is what it could
turn out to be. For that reason
the best course would still be to
press on with the present Bill

provided that tbe Government
show themselves ready to ’accept
the necessary amendments. The
Bill could not now be amended
in such a way as to make it ideal

:

. there are some desirable changes
that are too fundamental to be
practicable at this stage. But
enough could still be made for it

to be acceptable, and for it to be
tbe lesser risk in its amended
form than waiting to see if a con-
vention could produce an agreed
solution. That judgment depends,
however, upon the Government’s
willingness to compromise.
There has been no evidence of

that to date. So great is the Gov-
ernment’s desire to force this-

measure on to the statue book

—

and there are justifiable political

reasons for that as well as the
more narrow calculations of
party advantage—that there has
been no attempt to enlist the
efforts of the House in improv-
ing ilie BilL If there is not a
change of heart then it would be
better to deny the Government

. the guillotine and to examine
what chance there would be of
achieving the undoubted benefits

that a convention could bring.

The key test then would be
whether the Conservative leader-

ship were prepared to consider a
separate executive as well as a
legislature for Scotland.

BRITISH LEYLAND MILLSTONE
anal Enterprise Board
tp by this Government
widest aspirations and

It looks increasingly
ill stand or fall on its

ice in relation to one
ustrial problem, namely
syland. The hope was
eport on the future oE
.eyland, produced by
er as the Government’s
adviser, would prove
path to salvation for

;ontrolled motor indus-
each month that passes
al industrial problems
ling more rather than
jIl
alysis needs to keep
he events of the past

centred on the cur-

oom workers’ dispute,
longer term issues,

evidence, for example.
immediate cause of

he current trouble is a
jstrated and vocal cam-
apposition to an exten-

he social contract for

ear in anything like its

rm.
livid ual plants more
ivolutionary elements
be at work. An internal

>y tbe Transport : and
Workers’ Union into the
of four shop stewards
r seems likely to come
n elusion. Tbe problem,
is deeper seated than
is.

the operation of pay
in tbe past two years
id an increasingly diffi-

tion, both for manage-
. for the union leader-

volved. When British

made its great switch
;cework to measured
k there were clear

jigs that wage levels

sh Leyland's various

plants would be brought pro-

gressively into line with each
other. The operation of pay
restraint has made it impossible
for the management to honour
these undertakings for tbe time
being. This has been a raajoi-

source of friction, all too easily

exploited.

There have also, para-

doxically, been problems associ-

ated .with British Leyland’s

extensive experiment with parti-

cipation. Large numbers oi

senior shop stewards have been
drawn into the consultative

machinery and made party to

confidential information, which
they are not able to pass on to

their members. When shop
stewards are put in a position

of telling those they represent
that they will have simply to
take certain things on trust, a
situation is created in which a
gulf can easily open up between
the union leadership and the
rank and file, which again can
be and has been exploited by
extremists.

At bottom, however, the prob-
lem derives from the fact that
the industrial sprawl that consti-
tutes British Leyland has never
been effectively rationalized.
The hope of a previous Labour
Government in promoting the
original merger was that this
fundamental reorganization
would be accomplished under
Sir Donald (now Lord) Srokes,
in the way that Mr (now Sir
Arnold) Weinstock made indus-
trial sense in another industry
of the equally sprawling GEC-
AEI-English Electric empire. The
nettle was never grasped.

In today’s economic and politi-

cal climate the problem is

infinitely more difficult. Unem-
ployment is much higher. Organ-
ized labour is more strongly

opposed to . large redundancy
programmes. British Leyland’s

small cars are needed to keep out
competing imports in order to

protect the balance of trade. Yet,
for all this, the present levels of

output and productivity cannot
continue if British Leyland has
to have any stable future.

Chrysler UK, which at the end
of 1975 was on the verge of

closure and total abandonment
by i ts American parent, faas
markedly improved every aspect
of its industrial performance.
That welcome change is also

disturbing for the evidence it

provides that only the real fear
of imminent loss of jobs seems to
change working patterns and atti-

tudes in situations as difficult as
the motor-car industry. In the
case of British Leyland, neither
the management, nor * the
National Enterprise Board, nor
the Government have been able
to make that kind of threat
credible to the work force. The
half-threat from the Ryder report
that, • unless productivity
improved, the monies for new
investment programmes would
not be forthcoming has conspicu-
ously lacked that credibility.

Lord Ryder and the NEB in
particular have the greatest diffi-

culty in operating with measured
toughness. For they are the
prisoners of the very report
which is the basis of present
Government policy towards Brit-

ish Leyland. The official and
unofficial leaders of the work-
force sense that it would be
extremely difficult for Lord
Ryder to depart from the detail

of that blue-print But unless
improvement in performance and
future investment are linked,
British Leyland will remain a
millstone about the neck of the
NEB and the British taxpayer
for ever.

Uganda and the

Commonwealth
From Professor J. P. Barber
Sir, In 1961, under pressure from
other members. South Africa with-
drew from the Commonwealth.
Rightly, in my opinion, the majority
of members regarded her racial
policies as incompatible with
membership of that international
organization.

Is it not. now time for the Com-
monwealth members again to
exercise their moral judgment by
excluding Uganda while it is under
the tyranny of President Amin?
Yours faithfully,

J. P. BARBER,
Professor of Political Science,
The Open University,
16 Sr Andrews Road,
Bedford.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Deportation of journalists

Lady Churchill
From Mr Graham Cawthome
Sir, It is most disturbing to read
that Sir Winston Churchill’s widow.
Lady Spencer-Churcirili, is being
forced by economic curcumstances
to sell his paintings.

If ever an elderly lady deserved
to spend her last days in tranquillity,
it is Lady Churchill, who sustained
Sir Winston throughout the strains

of war.
An immediate Government grant

should be made to Lady Churchill,
or a public subscription opened on
ber behalf.

If anv dissentioit voices are
raised, the rejoinder can truly be
made—“ Had it not been for
Churchill in 1940, you would not be
here."
Yours, etc,

GRAHAM CAWTHORNE,
The Press Gallery,

House of Commons.

:y Theatre
James Shaw Grant
published on February S
om Lord Cudlipp arguing
jtmenr in the arts is, in

vestment in one of our
rowth industries, tourism,
neat is reinforced by a
die same issue on the plans

ring with a permanent
the Festival Theatre in

’erthshire is losing popida-
rapidly rban almost any

rt of Britain-—nearly 18

in the last inter-censa.i

nd Pitlochry Theatre is

tbe largest employers of
the area. The closure of

e. which will occur if it is

diately replaced, would be
t to the loss of a large
om a normal town,
ture of Pitlochry Festival

s also relevant to the cur-

tte on devolution, and tbe
of the United Kingdom,
t forgotten in Scotland that
Theatre and the Royal

Jail were built at the same
jstwar restrictions were
o permit the building of a

it concert hall with state

•ondon. but Pitlochry was
tbe same concession.. and
had to make do with a

reover the whole cost of

s Festival Theatre came our

zket of a private individual,

hry Theatre has to close

tbe year that the NariMal
has opened, the contrast

still more heavily under^

d my fellow governors and
sh it is nor our major pur-

ieve that we are performing

1. as well as a local service.

; to remove this_ focus of

I, despite the difficulties of

:n[ financial climate,

itally we know from the

of attendances at Pitlochry

any given period, more

:rom England are likely to

Scotland’s Theatre in the

in visitors from the High-

re likely to attend the

Theatre in London*.

Much as we welcome these

visitors, our primary concern is with
residents in the remoter areas of

Scotland who otherwise have little

or no access to live theatre, and
especially the 30,000 school children

for whom we provide a Theatre in

Education service.

Yours, etc,

J. S. GRANT. Chairman.
Board of Governors.
Pitlochry Festival Theatre.

Pitlochry,
Perthshire. _
February 15.

,

Collective noun and verb

From Mr George Cunningham, MP
for Islington South and Finsbury

(Labour)
Sir, The news that the French

Education Minister will in future

permit children to be taught that a

collective' Doun may be followed by

either a singular or plural verb

prompts me to invite the attention

of your readers to the application

of the rule in English.

It has always been the practice

here to use either a singular or

plural verb according to whether

the dominant characteristic of the

noun is singular or plural. Thus,
“ the herd of cows moves toward
the gate”, but “the football team

wefe all at sixes and sevens -

There is, however, a growing

tendency, particularly in White-

hall. to use the plural verb aftet

all collective nouns. The word
“ government ” is nearly always

followed by the plural in official

documents. We are told that the

government arc of the opinion . . . ,

“the cabinet met today and they

agreed . . .” etc. This practice is

particularly ugly and flabby where

the collective noun is preceded by

the ind&fiuite article. Yet parlia-

mentary draftsmen have given us

a section of an Act which begins

“When a local authority have

declared ...” ^
The English language benefits

from its flexibility. I want to be

able to say “the cabinet are not

agreed on the matter ” as shorthand
for “the members of the cabinet
are not agreed But surely we need
to stop officials murdering Tbe
language by always using the plural
verb even when the noun carries a
predominantly singular meaning.
Yours faithfully,

GEORGE CUNNINGHAM,
House of Commons.
February 12.

Surrendering art

From Mr Michael Levey and
Professor John Hale
Sir, When announcing the purchase
by tbe National Gallery of the Van
Dyck double portrait we both
emphasised that because of tax and
duty concessions on private sales of
highly important paintings to
national collections, potential ven-
dors bad nothing to lose by explor-

ing their effect and would, in the
great majority of cases, be likely

to gain considerably by adopting
them.
There can, as Sir Anthony

Lousada says (in his letter of Feb-
ruary 21) be a difference between
die valuation on which the private
sale is based and the saleroom
price. This price might -iveU be
lower. If it was higher, it would
have to be quite exceptionally high
to realize a greater net sum for

the vendor after the deduction
(depending on the vendor’s posi-
tion) of capital gains and capital

transfer tax plus saleroom commis-
sion and VAT.
That private sales benefit the

nation is clear : ive have recently
acquired works by Velazquez and
Rembrandt as well as the Van
Dyck in this way. Our point was
that they are equally likely to bene-

fit the vendor.

Yours faithfully,

MICHAEL LEVEY,
Director,

JOHN HALE,
Chairman of tile Board of Trustees,

National Gallery, WC2.
February 2L

Conditions in Vietnam
From Mrs Peggy Duff
Sir, It is always a pleasure to be
attacked by Bernard Levin. He
makes it so easy to defend oneself.

He accuses me (The Times, Feb-
ruary 2) of telling Guardian readers
that tbe new regime in Vietnam is

working to guarantee human
rights”, which indeed I did. Many
of my non-communist Vietnamese
friends are there now living and
working with full political rights,

and all the evidence suggests that

they behaved far more humanely
with collaborators of Thieu and the

United States, many of whom com-
mitted terrible atrocities against
their people, than, for instance, the
“civilized” French who summarily
executed collaborators in 1944.

Almost all the million plus who
served Thieu and the United States

have been released, and it is not
surprising that those most likely to

have been recruited to sabotage the
new regime (as they did in the
North in 1954) are stSl in camps.
We kept thousands who served in
the SS in reeducation camps in Ger-
many for three years after the end
of the war and, in defiance of the
Geneva Conventions, held German
and Italians POWg here for as long.

This I remember because, with Vic-

tor Gollancz. I helped to get- the
former released and the latter

repatriated-
Bernard Levin fails to report that

Phnom Penh, swollen by refugees,
was being fed solely by American
rice deliveries. When this ceased
the only way to feed the people
was to take them to the food and
away from death by starvation and
disease. Worse, he fails to report
that this nightmare of neutral Cam-
bodia was due to the ruthless over-

kill bombing by the United States

Government, kept secret as it was
from the American people.

I regret that the new rulers of
Cambodia have been less humane
than those in Vietnam (though some
stories of massacres coming out of
Thailand lack credibility) and I

have protested in our journal,

Vietnam International, and with a
number of French and Americans

Le Monde. I and the organiza-
tion fbr which I work are against
all totalitarian repression, in Czecho-
slovakia as well as in South Korea,
Singapore, Iran, and too many other
countries. Has Mr Levin anything
to say about recent events in Thai-
land where students were banged
and burned by police and fascist
groups ?

Yours sincerely,

PEGGY DUFF, General Secretary,

International Confederation for
Disarmament and Peace.
6 Endsleigh Street, WCL

Jubilee trees
From Lord Damian Montagu-
Douglas-Scott and the Duke of
Bucdeuch
Sir, Following Lady Keswick’s
good idea of plaiting Jubilee trees
(February 9), why not plant red,
white and blue trees ?

These might be suitable in most
localities

:

Red Oak (Quereus Borealis) or
Scarlet Oak (Q Coecinea

)

or Red
Horse Chestnut (Aescuius Cameo).
Whitebeaan (Sorbus Aria) or

White Poplar (Populus Alba).

Blue Atlantic Cedar (Cedrus
Atlantica Glauca) or Noble Fir
(Abies Procera) or Blue Spruce
(Picea Pungens).
Mixed in ©roups these could be

most attractive.

Yours faithfully,

DAMIAN SCOTT,
BUCCLEUCH,
BowhHl, Selkirk.

From Mr W. Wright
Sir, I am wholly in favour of ex-
tensive tree planting to commemo-
rate the Queen’s Silver Jubilee but
would someone kindly suggest how
to combat the ravages of vandals.
We recently planted over 500 trees
on the approaches to and within
our village only to find that, within
a few weeks, three-quarters of them
were broken

_
or uprooted. Our

jubilee committee is now discussing
whether to "try again but I am
afraid -that the majority of the
parishioners are totally against the
idea.

Yours faithfully.

W. WRIGHT. Chairman.
Amenities Committee,
Meppershall Parish Council,
34 Shefford Road,
Meppershall,
Shefford, Bedfordshire.

From Miss Jessica Mitfqrd

Sir, I was appalled to read 'in tbe
San Francisco newspapers about tbe
deportation order against Philip
Agee and Mark HosenbalL Accord-
ing to newspaper accounts here,
neither the English public nor the
accused have been informed of the
specific charges, 'made in a closed
tribunal. The accused were denied
judicial safeguards and proper legal
representation.

Having experienced at first hand
tbe McCarthy era in America, I find
this action unpleasantly reminiscent
of tbe grotesque period in American
history when reporters who dared
to question and investigate were
imprisoned, deponed, bludgeoned
into silence.

Yours, etc.

JESSICA MITFORD,
6411 Regent Street,
Oakland.
California. USA.

From Mr Anthony Bilmes
Sir. Your leader on tbe cases of Mr
Agee and Mr Hosenball (February
17) has confused the real issue. Of
course it is right that a state should
have tbe power to occlude aliens

who present a real risk to the
general well-being of that state. So
too should a state have the right to

control the “security” activities of
all those, be they aliens or nationals,

who choose to live within its

jurisdiction.
What is quite wrong is that any

state should seek in the admini-
stration of justice to discriminate

against or in favour of any parti-

cular group within its jurisdiction.

Being dealt with by die authori-
ties in accordance with"the rules of
natural justice is not a privilege

and should be the right of any
person who happens to be in the
United Kingdom. Judicial or quasi-
judicial decisions made by Mini-
sters in an administrative role have
recently been the subject of criti-

cisms within the courts and outside

them. The power to interpret the
law afcd to reach judicial or quasi-
jndicial decisions is one that should
be denied part)' politicians and
reserved to the 'courts alone.
Yours faithfully.

ANTHONY I. BILMES,
33 Welbeck Street, Wl.

From Miss Judith Rayner
Sir, Nicholas Fairbairn (February
19) accuses those who welcome the
release of Anna Men dieson and de-
plore the deportations of Philip
Agee and Mark Hosenball of having
an inconsistent reaction to private
executive judgments. In so doing
he displays a total incomprehension
of one of the main reasons why the
reaction to the deportations has
been so vigorous.
Anna Mendleson knew why she

was being punished. She was faced
with the evidence and given a
chance, to refute it in court. She
knows why she is being released on
parole and tbe recommendation that

this should happen was made by an
impartial body. Agee and Hosenball
do not know why they are being
punished, the evidence against them
is not available to them and they
therefore have been given no chance
to refute it- But, most important, is

the fact that; in contrast to the
Mendleson case the recommenda-
tion. that they should be deported
was made by a partial body, acting
in their own interests.
The grounds on which tbe private

executive decisions were made in
' these two circumstances are, there-

for in no way comparable. To con-
fuse them is to obscure the import-
ance of the issue with which Mr
Fairbairn is concerned : namely
whether the judicial process should
be allowed to* be suspended by the
unchallengeable judgment of the
secret executive.
Yours faithfully,

JUDITH RAYNER,
53 Banim Street, W6.
February 20.

Voting in theEEC
From Mr Neville March Hunnings
Sir, In all the recent discussion
about direct elections to the Euro-
pean Assembly (she lower house of
the [European Parhamenr), there is

one important aspect which has-
been almost totally ignored : the
position of tbe large number of
Community narirtnak who are
permanently resident in this

country.
No reference was made to this

aspect by the House of Commons
Select Committee in its third
Report, which concentrated instead
on the position of British nationals
abroad—a much more complex
problem, bath politically mid' tech-
nically. Undoubtedly the Conmnttee
was here overly influenced by the
negative import of paragraph eight
of tbe Foreign and Qotnmoawcaltii
Office memorandum.
Debate om tins issue has

unforfiiHiately . been side-tracked
mao questions of the involvement
of non-resident nationals or resident
on-nationals

.
in ejections to

internal organs of government.
But tbe Brussels Act has nothine to
do with that. It is concerned solely
with elections to an organ of Com-
munity government, for which the
constituency is the whole of the
EEC. The only criterion is

nationality of an EEC state—at does
not. matter which one. Fallowing
the usual pattern, the suffrage is

possessed fay all adults having such
nationality, and their voting rights
are to be exercised in the district
in winch they reside. Britons resi-

dent in France will vote there;
German wives or Italian
restaurateurs resident in Britain
wiH vote here.

The mechanics are simple. Next
autumn householders win put down
on their electoral returns not only
the names of those of British
nationality but also those of any
Community nationals, indicating
that: fact by an appropriate mark
(as is now done for merchant sea-

men, and will presumably have to
be done for peers in any case).
The electoral fists which come into
force next February wiH then con-
tain clearly distinguished the
names of persons who are entitled

to vote only in Community elec-

tions. There is no significant extra
burden mi electoral registration
officers or political parties, nor the
need for artificial fictions. The new
dimension ' could not be incor-
porated more simply.

I would go further, however.
Such a procedure is required by
law. Even thongh article seven of
the Act provides that for the
moment “the electoral procedure
shall be governed in each Member
State by Its national provisions ”,

that must be read in die fight of
article seven of the EEC Treaty
whereby “any discrimination on
grounds of nationality shall be pro-
hibited Consequently, as in other
areas of activity, the possession by
the would-be voter of a Community
nationality other than that of the
host state as (legally irrelevant and
a refusal to admit trim or her for
that • reason cm Co the voting list

mraM justify legal proceedings as
for any other legs

refusal.
Yours faithfully,

NEVILLE MARCH HUNNINGS,
Editor,
Common Market Law Reports,
43 Fleer Street, EC4.
February 18.

improper

Soviet arms escalation
From Mr Edmund Stevens

Sir, I was rather saddened by Mr
Winston S. Churchill’s recent letter

(February 15). He contends that
my article on the arms race (Janu-
ary 26) “reeks of obsequious syco-
phancy towards the Kremlin’s arms
escalation policies”. This because
I had written: “Distinguished
foreign visitors, including world
leaders, who have met with Brezh-
nev recently, have come away with
the impression he is anxious to en-
sure world peace and is keenly
aware of tbe dire consequences of
a nuclear conflict for all man-
kind.”

One of these prominent visitors
was Mr Hamman, who last saw Mr
Brezhnev shortly before the Ameri-
can Presidential election. Only a few
days ago Mr Harriman told a semi-
nar in Washington that he had met
with Mr Brezhnev numerous times
and had come away convinced that

the Soviet leader genuinely strives
for peace.
Ever since he served as wartime

American Ambassador to Moscow
Mr Harrhnan has had personal con-
tact with the top Soviet leaders from
Stalin to now, and has maintained
continuous close touch with Soviet
affairs, serving as adviser to suc-
cessive Presidents including the new
incumbent. I venture to hold that
his knowledge of Soviet affairs is
deep and his judgment sound.
Mr Churchill goes on to assert

that I absolve the men in the Krem-
lin of all responsibility for “this
dramatic arms escalation policy”.
But the very passage he quotes in
this connexion actually proves the
opposite, namely that the hawks on
both sides share responsibility z

- , . the rival doomwatchers liter-
ally spur each other- on, as if by
collusion, towards collision”.
Yours faithfully,

EDMUND STEVENS, -

The Times Correspondent,
Moscow.

Job creation in

the inner cities
From Mr Rupert Nabarro and
Mr Graeme Shankland

..

Sir. The cost to the Government of

maintaining a man unemployed is

almost identical to tbe average
wage in manufacturing industry.
The loss of social securiry contribu-
tions. income tax and VAT, added
to the social security payments
made to unemployed workers
amounts for a married man to 89
per cent to 96 per cent (PEP figure)
of average earnings.
Provided job regeneration by the

public and private sector is produc-
tive, it is less inflationary than
keeping men unemployed, when
they create nothing while still

consuming.
We found from our studies in

London and Liverpool that declin-
ing economic activity, uncertain
work prospects and heavy unem-
ployment were common to most de-
prived inner city areas and consti-

tute the root cause of their poverty.
A concentrated programme of job

creation in these areas offers three
advantages. It could directly im-
prove environmental and physical
conditions. It could be used as a

means of training men to fit

present skill shortages likely to be-
come more acute when rbe economy
picks up. It could be used to bring
direct aid to those worst bit by
decline in their areas who will be
tbe last to be brought back, into
work with any future reflation.
We propose the Government pro-

motes a five-year programme,
tailored to suit each selected inner
city’s needs and using local machi-
nery representing public and private
sectors. Tbe programme should in-
clude housing rehabilitation and
construction, building small fac-

tories and renewing old industrial
areas and premises, restoring them
to productive use. The existing Job
Creation Programme is inappropri-
ate to this end.
The Government is finalizing its

inner city policies at the momeht.
It is now argent that this combined
job creation and renewal pro-
gramme is started, not as a short-
term palliative but to halt rising
unemployment and to start taking
into society the extra 1} million
people who will be on the labour
market in 10 years’ time.
Yours faithfully,

RUPERT NABARRO,
Roger Tym and Associates,
GRAEME SHANKLAND,
Shankland Cox Partnership,
16 Bedford Square, WC1.

Distribution of honours
From Mr Cecil Lewis
Sir, Honours have become suspect.
In recent years they have degener-
ated into mere favours distributed
like tips (or conscience money) to
cronies or hired retainers. The
system is also full of anomalies.
The same honour is accorded to
faithful civil servants as to distin-
guished artists, to favourite foot-
ballers as to outstanding scientists
or engineers. '

It may therefore be opportune to
suggest that an authority be set up
devoted to singling out what another
country has called “living national
treasure”, an authority quite inde-
pendent of all establishment; to
reward outstanding abilities in the
arts and sciences and, more particu-
larly, in those, areas of courage and
fortitude which are too often for-
gotten when they cease to be news.

In a world where the worship of
quantity is almost universal, to set
up a cornier! of impartial men and
women to bestow the insignia of
honour on those members- of
society who have shown outstanding
quality would help to restore the
imbalance. If the criteria for such
rewards were rigorous and exclu-
sive enough, standards might be
re-established in which a title

awarded solely for quality, what-
ever its form, would return honour
to its original high meaning.
Faithfully,

CECIL LEWIS,
Poste Restanre,
Corfu,
Greece.

Rockall
From Mr James W. Thirsk
Sir, To Dr P..A. Sabine’s chronicle
of landings on Rockall (February
14), should be added a lancb'ng,
probably in the summer of 1891.
followed by an uncomfortable bed
for the night there. The anony-
mous account of this adventure
appeared in Chamber’s Journal in
1892 (Volume 9, March 12), and the
detailed description of the rock
would persuade even a sceptical
reader thar this is a true record
of a landing.
A friend of the author of the

article, the owner of a steam yacht
the Norah, went aboard with him
at Oban, their object being to see
if they could find Rockall. Arriving
there in a calm sea, they rowed
achore in the yacht’s gig and were
able to land and climb to die top.
While the friend bnBt a cairn with
loose pieces of rock, the author
occupied himself identifying "the
numerous varieties, of sea birds
whose haunt we had invaded, and
which kept up an indescribable (fin

on every side.”
Several hours later the friend

returned to die yacht intending to
send a member of the crew bade
with a rifle, with which the author
proposed to shoot a Fulmar petrel
to add to his collection. Unfor-
tunately a thick sea mist came down
and contact was lost. To his horror
lie heard the Norah’s steam siren
becoming fainter and fainter.

After a cold, uncomfortable and
rather frightening night, the mist
cleared to reveal die yacht not far
away. By this time the swell was too

great to allow the gig to approach,
so he swam to safety and was soon
on board tile yacht enjoying a large
breakfast.

It would be interesting to know
tilt-name of this Englishman, surely
the only person ever to have stayed
a night on Rockall ?
Yours faithfully,

JAMES W. THIRSK,
The Kilns,
Lewis Close,
Headington,
Oxford.
February 16.

Back to tbe abacus
From Mr Dipak Vasani
Sir,' I wish to complain about the
indiscriminate use of electronic
calculators by school children.

It seems to me that this -will surely
lead to laziness and inefficiency.
Why do we have to depend on amachine instead of using tbe brain
winch we have been given ? Surely,
we do not want to become “robots”:

It is pathetic to see students
getting out these “ little boxes " and
play tapeap-tapping sounds to add
up two and tour.
Soon they will need a machine to

tell them where to go. Is this educa-
tion ? We might as well go back to
using the drum to tap out messages
to each other.
Yours faithfully,

DIPAK VASANI,
94 Ryecroft.
Harlow,
Essex.
February 15.

What Keats drank
From Miss Jennifer Fellows
Sir, In reply to Mr Reginald Maud-
ling’s question as to Keat’s taste for
claret (Letters February 17), it is
certainly true that the allusions to
wine in Keats’s poetry would seem
to support the conclusion that “he
appeared to favour sparkling red
wines but there is ample evidence
in his letters of his predilection-1—
amounting to almost passion—for
claret. In a letter to George and
Georgians Keats of February 24,
1819—to quote but a single instance—he writes as follows:
“ I like Claret, whenever I can

have Claret I must drink it,
—

’tis
the only palate affair that I am at
all sensual in. . . . For really ’ris so
fine—it fills one’s mouth with a
gushing freshness—then goes down
cool and feverless—then you do not
feel it quarrelling with your liver
-7-no, it is rather a Peacemaker, and
lies as quiet as it did in the grape;
then it is as fragrant as the Queen
Bee, and the more ethereal Part of
it mounts into the brain, not assault-
ing the cerebral apartments like.

a

bullv in a bad-house looking for his
mill and hurrying from door to door
bouncing against the wainscot, but
rather walks like Aladdin about his
enchanted palace so gently that you
do not feel his step”.
_
The story—perhaps apocryphai-r-

is also told of how Keats once
sprinkled his tongue with cayenne
in order to savour the refreshing
qualities of a glass of claret the
more fully.
Yours faithfully,

JENNIFER FELLOWS,
20a Flamsteed Road,
Cambridge.

From Mr Frank Cole

Sir, The reader of Keats’s letters
can have little doubt that the poet
was a claret lover, for bis corres-
pondence abounds in references to
the nine. Perhaps more memor-
ably, Keats wrote to Benjamin
Bailey in August, 1819: “My friends
should drink a dozen of Claret on
my tomb
FRANK COLE,
Director of Libraries and Arts
and Curator of Keats House
Keats House,
Hampstead, NW3-
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Buckingham palace
February 21

:

The Princess Anne,
Mrs Marie Phillips, and Captain
Mark Phillips this afternoon
visited Reading Police Station.

Miss Rowena Brassey was in
attendance.

The Duchess of Kent celebrates
fcer birthday today.

4 memorial service for Derek
Parker Bowles will be held in the
Guards Chapel, Wellington Bar-
racks, at noon tomorrow.

Princess Salwa of the Yejnen
gate birth to a daughter in

London on Saturday, February 19.

Birthdays today
Olave Lady Badett-Powell, 88 : Sic

Roderick Barclay, 68 ; Lord Mar*
tonmere, 70 ; Sir John Mills, 69 ;

Sir John Primrose, 77 ; Mr Henry
Reed, 63 ;

Sir Allan Smith, 84

;

Canon J. R. L. Thomas, 69-

Today’s engagements
Queen Elisabeth the Queen Mother
opens headquarters of Pharma-
ceutical Society of Great Britain,

Lambeth High Street, 3.30.

Lunchtime dialogue : The Bishop
of Stepney. Dr Huddleston, with
Mr Tom Jackson, St Maxy-le-
Bow Cheapside, 1.05.

Exhibition : Treasure of the Print

Room, acquisitions 1975-76, Vic-
toria and Albert Museum, South
Kensington, 10-5.50.

Latest wills
Latest estates include (net, before
duty paid ; duty not disclosed)

:

Briggs, Sir (Alfred) George
Ernest, of Windlesham, company
chairman £4,701
Fairfield, Mr Ernest Charles, of
Bridlington, engineer .. £108,239
Hurley, Mr Leonard, of Kenil-
worth £114,213
McWhlrter, Mrs Grace Mabel Con-
stance, of Solihull .. £128,283
Nlsstm, Mr Jack Ernest, of

Horsham .. .. -. £813,621
Rogers, Mr Guy Coltman, of South
Kensington .. .. £160,453

Ash Wednesday
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: HC. 8:M said I . C.ao : HC. lO. SaucXus,

Brnr-d Ictus. Aqmus CM iMISsa Can-
Iuanens Ls Rubbra i. Ulany i Tallis j

:

y.lS. Service for Uic Stationers and
Newspaper Makers' Company. Preben-
dan’ Dcwl Morgan; Evensong. 4. Vcn
J. Perry. Mag and ND iByrd. Short)

.

A. Hear my prayer. O Lord « Purcell i.

VESTM1KSTEK ABBEY: HC. 8: M
rsald • . 9.20; drey Coal Hospital Holy
communion, to. tire precentor: Sung
Eucharist. 12.30. Wood In the Ionian
Mode, O bone Jesu < Palestrina 1 ; Even-
song. 5 iWcdkcB. short 1 . O bone Jcsu
t Child 1 . Canon Trevor Beeson,
TEMPLE CHURCH. Heel Street

r public welcomed 1 : HC. 8: E. 5.30
pm. Mag and ND tWUson In C), A.
Subdue ut, by thy goodness (Bach).

-\MESS. Piccadilly; HC, 8.30
1.16 pm, Lent Lunch

_ Mr Yamal Menuhin.
PETER'S. Eaton Square: LM.

8 and 12 .30 - HM. 5.30. Western wind
Bow down thine cur

and
7
6/L5

Hour Service.. M

mKutcto (AJIegrii. bean of
Wsstmlmiei'.
ST ALBAN'S. Holborn: LM. T.45

and 13.30. HM. 7 pm, MUsa Avc
Jesu (Oidroydi. An heart that's broken
and contrite tOldroydi, Rev P. Hard-

^uniyebsity church of Christ
THE KING. Cordon Square: 6.46
Ceremonies and University El

"

Vaughan Williams Maas.
Bishop of Woolwich.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mt J. A. T. Rodd
and BBSS F. C Nefll

The engagement is announced
between Tremayne, son of the
late. Commander die Hon G. G. R.
(TaHy) Rodd, OBE, and of the Hon
Mrs Y. M. Rodd, and Phyllis,
.daughter of Mr and Mrs T. D.
Neill, of co Armagh.

Mr N. C. L Beale
and Miss C. A. McPoland
The engagement is announced
between Nicholas, eldest son of
Professor and Mrs E. M. L. Beale,
of Esher, Surrey, and Christine,
eldest daughter of Mr and Mrs
P. McPoland, of Bedford.

Mr S. F. MacPherson
and Miss C. G. F. Qemetson
The engagement is announced
between Simon Fraser, son of Mr
and Mrs Simon Fraser MacPher-
son, of Inverness and NE India,

and Claudia Gwendoline Forster,

daughter of Professor and Mrs
C. AT B. demetson, of Maohasset,
Long Island. New York.

,

Mr J. J. Pritchard

and Mrs E- S. Bishop

The engagement is announced
between John Jeremy Pritchard,

of Keolti, RD2, Timaru, New Zea-

land, son of the lam Dr C. W.
Pritchard and the late Mrs A. G.
Pritchard, and Elizabeth Susan,

second daughter of Mr and Mrs
I. L. Murchison, Spring Terrace,
Palrlie, New Zealand.

Marriages
Mr B. Rhodes
and Miss C. Kroch
The marriage took place In

London on Saturday, February 19,

between Mr Benjamin Rhodes,
younger son of Dr Brian W.
Rhodes and the late Mrs Joan
Rhodes, qnd Miss Carol Kroch,
daughter of Dr and Mrs Falk
Heinz Kroch.

Mr M. P. York
and Miss S. J. Crichton

The marriage took place on Satur-

day, Febrnaiy 12, at the Church
of The Voyager, Coronado, Cali-

fornia between Mr Michael
Patrick York, son of Mr and Mrs
G. York, of 1017 Eudno Row,
Coronado, and Miss Susan Jane
Crichton, eldest daughter of Mr
and Mrs B. J. Crichton, of Has
Trefor, Anglesey.

25 years ago
From The Times of Thursday,
Febrnaiy 21, 1952

The Queen’s style
The roHs of the Court of Session
in Edinburgh have accepted the
designation of the new sovereign
as Queen Elizabeth II. This does
not dispose of the protest of the
Scottish Covenant Association

jainst tins style on the ground
at no previous Elizabeth has

reigned north of the Tweed, but it

should not be difficult to justify
the usage that has been adopted
without indicting any rebuff to
Scottish national pride. Numbers
are attached to the names of mon-
archs merely to distinguish one
from anoOer, and it win be a pity
if any mystique becomes associa-
ted with these working labels so
as to impair their prosaic useful-

ness. When two monarchies, each
having its own established numer-
ation, become fused into one there
may he several possible systems
For continuing the series of regal
numbers. The choice between
them is a matter of convenience,
bat it is desirable that die system
chosen should remain consistent
with itself.

Mr Jenkins, President of the EEC Commission, with Pope Paul VI at

lie Vatican yesterday during a private audience. He is on a visit to

Rome to discuss Community matters with the Italian Government.

Luncheons
Prime Minister

The Prftne Minister, Mr
QHaghan, held a luncheon in

honour of Prince Sand Bin Faisal,

foreign minister of Saudi Arabia,
at 10 Downing Street yesterday.

The other guests were:
THo Ambaswdor of Saudi Arabia. Di
avid Owen. Mi*. Mr Michael Weir.
Mr Tom McCaffrey. Mr Tom McNally
and Mr Patrick Wrlatu.

hm Government
Mrs Shirley Williams, Secretary of

State for ' Education hod Science,
was host at a luncheon as
Admiralty House yestexday in
honour of .Professor S. Kali ski,
Minister for Science, Technology
and Higher Education of Poland,
and Mae T. Kaiiska. Among those
present were:
M S. KillKlLmUvwlCl. the Polish Ambassa-
dor and Mmi Ruikimvlo-Skinwla.
M J. CzamankL Mr Frederick Muller.
MP. and Mrs Motley. sir John and
Lady Llewellyn Sir Frederick Dolman.
Professor Sir Sam Edward*. Mr J. A.
Ham LIIon. Mr C. Booth. Mr H. R.
Jones. Mr I. J. M. Sutherland and
roup Captain D. J. Devin.

HM Government
Mr Alan Williams, Minister of
State, Department of Industry,
was host at a luncheon held at 1
Carlton Gardens yesterday in
honour of Ing Parol Bahyl, Mini-
ster of General Engineering of
Czechoslovakia. Among the guests
-were

:

Or M. Vjivra. Mr J, Stoic. Mr P,
Boraky. the Ambassador of Czecho-

slovak la. Dr F. Tcltcfca. Mr M. Sakai.
Mr V. Lavora. Mr J. Mandac. Mr
w. E. Gamut. MP. Mr P. D. Fry.
MP. Mr L. Buck. Mr L, Frtadmaa,
and Mr G. T. Ctiecketu.

Argos Metals Ltd
Lord Davies of Leek, chairman of
Argos Metals Ltd, was host at a
luncheon at the Connaught Hotel
yesterday for members of the
London Platinum Market. The
guest of honour was Mr Warren
Lebeck, president, Chicago Board
of Trade.

Receptions
HM Government
The Hon John SiUrin, Minister of
Agriouicare; Fisheries and Food,
was host at a reception given at
1 Carbon Gardens yesterday in
honour of the fourth meeting of
the FAO Intergovernmental Group
on Tea.

Design Council

Viscount Caldecote, chairman of
the Design Council, and Mr
Richard Balfe, chairman of the
GLC Housing Development Com-
mittee, were joint hosts at a
reception held at the Design
Centre yesterday evening for tbe
opening by Mr Peter Shore, Sec-
retary of State for die Environ-
ment, of an exhibition sponsored
by the GLC called “ New
Directions in Housing ”. Sir Paul
Reilly, director of the Design
Council, was also present.

Dinners
Lady Rowlandson
Sir Graham and Lady Rowlandson
gave a dinner at 18 Grosreuor

Square last night in honour of the

Saudi Arabian Ambassador and
Mine Alhegelon. Those present

Included

:

The Tunisian Ambassador and Mme Ben
Amour. Lord and Lady Redesdale. Lord
and Lady Duncan-Sandy!, Lord ana
Lady Brimclow and Sir Derek WJlker-
Smith. MP. and Lady Walk et-SriI in.

European-Aflan tic Group
The European-A flan tic Group held

a dinner in honour of the Spanish
Ambassador at St Ermin's Hotel
last night. Tbe chairman was Sir

John Rodgers, MP, joint honorary
treasurer of the group, and Sir

Peter Allen, chairman, Anglo -

Spanish Society, was among the
speakers. Those present included :

The Belgian Ambassador, the High
Commissioner [or Canada and other
members of the Diplomatic Caras: Lady
Allen. Sir Robert and Lady Bellinger.
Sir Frederic Bennett. MP. and Lady
Bennett, Sir James and Lady Bowrter.
Mrs Elin.1 Dangi-rfldd. Boron de Gins-
berg. Count and Countess de Lisu.
Rear-Admiral Royer Dick. Sir Douglas
and Lady Dodds- Parker. Air Marshal
Sir Patrick Dunn. Count 5. GrochoJskl.
Sir Malcolm and Lady Henderson. Air
Chief Marshal Sir Lewis Hodges.
Jacqueline Lady KUtearn. Baroness
Macleod of Borve. Sir Henry Manet.-.
Rear-Admiral Morgan Morgan-GUcs.
MP. Sir Frank and Lady Roberts. Sir
Archibald and Lady Ross. Lord S:
Oswald. Mr James Spicer. MP. Mr
I. J. M. Sutherland and represent* I Ives
of Uie Spanish Chamber or Commerce.

Public debate on the future of Peak park
From John Young
Buxton
The future of the Peak District
National Park is co be the subject
of a two-week public debate con-
ducted by a panel of three
beginning at Buxton today.
The principal issues are common

to aa 10 national parks in
Eitglami and Wales. There is, first,

cotrffict between there who would
tike to see the parks afforded the
same sort of 'environmental pro-
tection as in, say, the United
States, and those who argue that,
in a country as smaQ as Britain,
conservation most take second
place to economic considerations.
Hiose economic considerations

frequently involve up the -

landscape. In some places, sudh as

Exmoor, it is mainly a question of
fanners wanting to put open moor-'
land under tbe pkra&i; in the Peak
District, as fit Soowrfoma and
Yorkshire, tbe pressure is to
extend quarrying a»d raining
operations.

The planning board says in the
structure plan that there will be
a general presumption against new
mineral workings or the extension
of existing activities. But that is

certain to he chaHeoged by the
two bta companies engaged in the
extraction of limestone and
fluorspar, ICI and Lapoite, and
by trade unions who wffl argue
that two thousand jobs are at
stake.

One potentially explosive issue
has been defused, by the Govern-

ment's announcement last week
that ft wild not proceed! with a
proposed motorway between
Manchester and Sheffield, which
would have cut straight through
the park.
But the general subject of trans-

port is very hutch on the agenda
and is closely related to the
severe overcrowding during holi-
day periods. The park’s 512 square
miles are ringed hv the great
conurbations of the North and the
Midlands, and lost year it
attracted 16 million day tourists,
it is estimated.
One possibility being canvassed

is the restoration of the derelict
former Midland Railway line
which RusbLn castigated at the
time of its construction

Appointments Vacant also on page 26

Scientists foe
Environmental Studies

The National Radxological ProtectinnBoard has a
responsibility to keep under review human radiation

exposure from allsources and to develop and interpret

radiological protection criteria.

One team of scientists, in which there arc now a
number ofvacancies, specialises in the assessment of
radiationexposure wiiidi can result from releasesof
radioactivity into the environment; particularly

.radioactive effluents_discharged from the nuclear power
industry or radioactivity which could be released from,

nuclear installations in accident conditions. The same .

team also undertake radiological protection studies on.-

passible future methods ibr the disposal ofiugh4evel
radioactive wastes, such as deep burial in geological

formations and the use ofthe ocean bed. Advice is given

to international bodies, UK government departments
and other organisations with responsibilities for

radiological protection.

Mach ofthe work consists ofmodelling the
behaviour of radioactivity in the environment and
although this is largely theoretical it calls for an up to

date knowledge ofrelevant scientificand industrial

development.

Candidates with relevantexperience, especially in

connection with the nuclear industry, will be considered

for appointment within the Higher Scientific Officer and

£6,500). Those who are exceptionally well qualified
1

may be considered for the Principal Scientific Officer

grade (salary range £6,300 to£8,000). Some postsmay
be available withra the Scientific Officer grade (£3.020
to £4,000) for well qualified graduates with little or no
relevant experience.

Application forms are available from:
_

Personnel Officer (Ref Aq6), National Radiological

Protection Board, Harwell, Didcot, Oxfordshire.

Naliond Rcdiologicxzil

frotedion Bocra

The British Academy

SECRETARY OF THE

BRITISH ACADEMY
The Council of the Academy wishes to appoint a
Secretary, to succeed the late Dr. N. J. Wiljiams.

Information concerning foe post and the terms of
the appointment may be obtained from The British
Academy, Burlington House. Piccadilly. London W1V
ONS. Salary will be negotiable in the light of the
age and experience of the successful candidate, but
may be related to the University Professorial scale or
the Assistant Secretary scale of the Civil Service.
Closing date lor the receipt of applications will be
31 March, 1977.

GENERAL VACANCIES

TAKING STOCK
OF YOUR CAREER ?

We can tivlp von tos—
IMPROVE Career prospects
CHOOSE sublocu. course*
START a new or 2nd carerar
Whatever yvor decision or spur
ago consult

,
Uio leading

Guidance organisation.

CAREER ANALYSTS
90 Gloucester PL. London, Wl.

01.955 Sofia 34 hra. '

WELL-EDUCATED INDIVIDUALS
f16-21 ) and 9 Choi™ of good
careers at Coswjt- Oarten Appta.,U Fleet SL. B.C-4, 35a 769b.

PART-TIME Tost Administrator for
Career Guidance near Baker
atreeL 2 days p.w.. 9-30-1.Oo
oSTlncl. school hondaw. Trisbj-

E*5Sa'
CafMr *®a4v***- 01*

DOCUMENT ,
CHECKERS. PM

TRAINEE managers/ESSES, si/
fw- UJP Mayfillr Htotnarenr.

SStes®*

FINANCE & ACCOUNTANCY

BANKING POSmONS. ABC 18-26.
oapceuily Doe. Credits, T«l. BaalsEmployment 623 5551.

OPENINGS at all lovels in the Pro-
fusion.—Gabrloi Duffy consul,
toncp. Kensington Ql-<&7 9531.

ownings at an ttnli fan the Pro-
fr»slQiV—Gabriel Duffy Consul.

. fancy. Kensington. 01-967 9531.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

PETERBOROUGH
CATHEDRAL

' The Dean and Chapter mvita
appUrettons for the appoint-

ment of Master of Uie Music on
the rotlnsuciu of Doctor stan-
lay . Vann, 50th September.

1977.

Particulars from Chapter

Clort, IS, Minster Precincts,
Peterborough PEI 1XS,

ASSISTANT
SECRETARY

Applications are invited for this post with a national
arade Federation where the principal respon abilities
will be for staff training and r^donad mid branch
activities. Will probably interest someone who ha",
passed the Inter CIS and is aged around 30. Trado
association experience preferably in one or other of
these fields will be an advantage. Salary commencin'*
ar £4,000 per annum will Ik progressive. Good pension
scheme.

Write to the Ddrecnxr,
BRITISH STATIONERY & OFFICE PRODUCTS

_ .

' FEDERATION,
6 Wunpole Street, London W1M 8AS,

marking the envelope “ Assistant Secretary
!>
.

MANAGEMENT AND '

EXECUTIVES

AMBITIOUS MANAGER/BSS Sought
foe Picture Sbop.~£ee Nan-
Sec.'Appu.

PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL
APPOINTMENTS

JAPAN
IaIctmUoiuI Education Semen
is recruiting graduates to teach
In Japan. Classes am small -and
all Instruction Is in English.
Teaching experiencer Is not
essential, hut a background. la
Janldiig securities, engincur

-

tog. sales or nwrienng, ole.
I* nelpfui, Applicants should
send their resumes finmadiaicly

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR.
INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION

SERVICES.
SHIN TAISO BUILDING,
JO-7 DoiranaAa B-chomir

Shlbugu-feu, Tokyo 160. JAPAN r

Interviews will he held In
,
London ut tho end of April.

FUBLIC AND EDUCATIONA"
APPOINTMENTS

City of Loudon Polytechni.
DEPARTMENT OK
ACCOUNTANCY
AND TAXATION

ADMINISTRATIVE

.

ASSISTANT
Applications ere Invited from

men end women who wish ia
commoncfl a career In PolytKli-
nlc.’UnlversUy achnlnlsUniloa.
The successful candidate win be
appointed as the AdmlnlsuaiKe
Assistant of the Department or
Accountancy and .Taxation.
Hus Is olte of the tam<-si
doparunenis or its typo in ihe
country and Is concerned wlili
a wide range of courses, thus
providing the successful candi-
date with an excellent oppor-
tunity to acquire exparlencffl of
Academic administration.

Graduate status. prevtnus
dXpertanco, and Secretarial
sulls .are. not necessarily
required, although they would
bo helpful. The essential quali-
ties needed are Initiative, drive
and enthusiasm ana the ability

- tu remain calm under pressure.
The Administrative Aetlilanl
will be to constant contact with
staff and student* and so the
ability to establish good per-
sona; relationship* is essential.

Salary on a wale ud to
in.-’ii-tt-ig London

A llownn« rtv -nni leave and
good Pcnr-'"-

i J* ;!* -ns.
roe f\ '« and an

.-- ' •• n I'ln
" I 'v nu
' on, LU5A

Severe setback
to Welsh hopes
of bridge trophy
By Our Bridge Correspondent
Wales suffered a severe setback
in tbelr efforts to win the Cam-
rose Cup in the home countries
bridge international for the first
time when losing to Northern
Ireland at Porthcawl on Saturdav
and Sunday by 3—9, 3—9 and
3—9.
After beating England a month

ago Wales had headed the table
but now go to third place. England
narrowly beat Scotland at New-
castle upon Tyne by 3—9, 12—0
and 4—8, but stay at the bottom
of the table. The final two matches
will take place ou March 19 and
20, when Scotland's match against
Wales should be decisive.
Standings: Scotland Si. Northern
Ireland 39. Woles 37. England 27.

Trams: Wales: J. Salisbury and
R. Upton, M. J. Tedd and Dr J. Marek.
J; Smith and Dr J.- Butler, non-

pkjytog. M. Powrtl: Northern
Ireland: N. PerrluaJ-Piico and K. Y.

saw-a^fisri*?. IffdSwfljSS:

Rose and R. M. Sheehan. C. P. Lesier
and I. Panto, non-playtog captain J. 1.
Reese: Scotland: B. Shejilrin and M.
Rosenberg. V. Gold bore and P.
Jaurdaln. B. D. Short and A. H.
Duncan, non-playing captain S. Barnett.
Two hundred and fifty pairs

competed far the Waddington Rose
Bowl, the principal event at the
first Stratford-on-Avon bridge con-
gress Results

:

Wadding!on Rose Bowl 3 . A. M. Hlren
and Mls» M. Borman i London), 7.936:
C. Dr and Mrs A. P. Sowier iNotlUio-
hamahire), 7.906: 3. Mr and M>s G. A.
Morris t Warwickshire i, 7.761: 4, Miss
M. C. Shopparu and Mrs A. Dane < Bod-
rordshtoo). » M. Blank and «.
Upworlli /Northwest i. 7.430; 6. Mr
and Mr* J. Rudolf > Cmnbrt.ii . 7.41X:
7. .Omar Sharir and B. Schonlre. T7364.

HUton Cup: G. G. Gnnl and T.
Moore. Bcritafiolre and Buckinghamshire.

Mixed naira: J. R. Faulkner and Miss
D. J. Holland iKcnli, 364; 2. M. E.
Smyth and Mrs J. R. Donceya
i Gfpncaworstiire t . 363: 3. Dr and Mrs
A. .P. Sowier i NqlUngham smre t . 355.
_ Awn Cop: 1. E. C. MUnos. E. H.Bamby t YoTkahire i . K. E. Slanloy and
M. H. Alloy. (Warwickshire . 113: 2.
H. J. CranvUle I Worcestershire > . J. M.
Armstrong .

( North -west i . S. G. Barn-
field < Cambridgeshire i and A. Forrester
(Yorkshire). .108: 3. equal D. N.
CoUlltS _ iKgnJ i , B. P. Topley. G.
Unk. R. Keemc i Staffordshire i and
S. Gore. D. J. Williams. .Mrs M. Arm-
stnms and Mrs S. Wheelor i Warwick-
shire I. 104.

Lucas Trophy, for best overall
porformanco on handicap: N. Lavillo
and Mrs M. Va ruier i WorccsicrahUtu.

Funeral with

no flowers

for Foreign

Secretary
Mr Anthony Crosland, the Foreign

Secreta.^', was cremated yesterday

at a private ceremony at Oxford

There were no flowers or wreaths

at tbe family’s request.

Throughout the service the

main gates to the crematorium
were locked and manned bY
workers from the Garden of

Remembrance, near by.

Mr Crosland, MP for Grimsby

and a P~iw Councillor, died in tbe

Radcliffe 'infirmary, Oxford, on
Saturday, six days after having

stroke.

Tbe service lasted about 15

minutes and was attended by Mrs
Crosland, Mrs Edith Alexander
and Mrs Evelyn Taylor, her

sisters, Mr and Mra Ralph Con
roy, and Miss Ellen Catling, her
daughters and son-in-law ;

Dr
Michael Young, a family friend,

who is chairman of tbe National
Consumer Council, and Mr David
Lipsey, Mr Crosland’ 5 personal
and political adviser.

Parliamentary tributes, page 8

Mr C. A. R. Crosland
A service of thanksgiving for the

life and work of Mr Anthony
Crosland, MP, will be held in

Westminster Abbey at 11.30 am
on Monday, March 7.

Accommodation will be reserved
for relations, heads of foreign and
Commonwealth missions, ministers

and former ministers of the

Crown, members of the House of

Lords and the House Df Commons,
official representatives of organ-
izations and personal friends.

An allocation of seats will be

kept for members of the general

public, who will be welcome. They
will not require tickets.

In order that tbe appropriate
seating arrangements can be
made, those in the above men-
tioned categories are asked to

make application as fellows by not
later than February 28 : Ambassa-
dors and High Commissioners to

tbe Vice- Marshal of the Diplomatic

Corps ; ministers and former
ministers oF the Crown to the

Cabinet Office ; members of the

House of Lords to tbe Clerk of

the Parliaments ;
members of the

House of Commons to the assis-

tant secretary to the Speaker, and
others (in writing, please, and
enclosing an addressed envelope)

to the Ceremonial Officer, Protocol

and Conference Department, For-

eign and Commonwealth Office,

Great George Street, London
SW1A 2AH.

Travel book on
Switzerland

fetches £7,000

.

An eighteenth-century travel boob
about Switzerland was sold for

£7,000, about twice the estimate
of 0,500 to £4.500, at Sotheby's
yesterday. Tableaux Topogra-
phiques,' Pittoresques, Physiques,
Historiques, Moroux, Politiques,

Littircdres, de la Suisse, four
volumes in three, by B. F. A.
Zurlauben and J. B. de Laborde,
Paris, 1780-86, went to H. H.
Koch, the German dealer.

A copy of the same book wan
sold at Sotheby's lari: Tuesday for
£6.300, also estimsfted £3,500 to
£4,500.
The two-session sale of printed

books relating to travel, explora-
tion and topography realized
£53,792.
At Christie's a miniature of
vase of flowers by Jan van KesseL
painted in oil on copper, was sold
for 0,200 to E. Speetaan. The
sale of miniatures, jewelry, ivory
patch-boxes, enamel and silver
snuff boxes, Russian and other
works of art totalled £39,185, with
6 per cent unsold.
A Swiss cartouche-shaped gold

presentation snnff box set with a
miniature of King Otho I of
Greece went to Chelsea Coins for
£1,900.

In Phillips's sale of furniture,
which totalled £31,779, with 4 per
cent unsold, Kesler paid £580 for
a set of 12 Regency-style mahog-
any dining chairs (estimate £400}.
Guy Fawkes portrait : A picture of
.Guy Fawkes, showing him gaum
from torture after the discovery
of the Gunpowder Plot of 1605,
is to be put up for sale af
Sotheby’s ou March 9. It was done
anouymousLy during his interro-
gation at the Tower.

OBITUARY
ANDY DEVINE

Career in Hollywood Westerns,

Mr Justice Gibson, a
recorder of tbe Crown Court
since 1972, after being sworn
in as a High Court judge by
tbe Lord Chancellor at the
House of Lords yesterday.

Science report

Palaeontology : Extinction

of bird species
An analysis of bird remains dating
from between 13,000 and 10.000
years ago has cast doubt on the

view of an American anthrop-

ologist that man had become such
an efficient big gome hunter ac

dr.it time that he succeeded hi
wiping out 32 species of mammal,
that tiieoory, proposed by Dr P. S.

Martin, is known as the overkill

hypothesis- A large number of
mammalian species became extinct
towards the end of the pleistocene
period. But Dr Donald Grayson,
Of Washington University, claims

that extinctions on the some scale
also occurred among pleistocene

birds.

Dr Grayson has made use of the
Rancho La Brea site, in Los
Angeles, which contains an exten-
sive and well analysed collection

of pleistocene bird species.
According to his survey, 22 species
of bird became extinct during the
pleistocene period, 10 of them
towards its end, the same period
that saw sweeping mammalian
extinctions.

Of 67 mammalian species which
died out during the pleistocene,
about 32 disappeared Cowards the
end. it is the extinction of those

32 species that Dr Martin would
like to lay at the door of man.
But the proportion of birds that
died out at the end of the pleis-
tocene is very similar to that Of
the mammals and Dr Grayson
argues that man cannot have been
both a big-game and a small-
game hunter of overwhelming
efficiency.

One possibility is that the bird
species that disappeared might
have been dependent in some way
on the over-idtied mammals. But
Dr Grayson dismisses that possi-
bility on the grounds that most of
the species in question lived cm
plants or insects or very small
vertebrates and there is do evid-
ence for any crucial dependence
on larger mammal life.

That leaves open the question
why the latter pleistocene should
have proved fatal to so many
spedes. But it seems unlikely that
man had much co do with it.

By Nature-Times News Service.
Source : Science, Feb 18 (195,
691; 1977).

ia Nature-limes News Service.
1977.

Andy Devine, who suppfed
the conic refief in scores of

Hollywood Westerns and
adventure films, died to Holly-
wood on February 18 ac the
age of 71. He was instantly

recognizable through bis corpu-

lent figure, mop of cmddy hair

aid, above all, a busky, high-
pitched voice, die result of a
childhood accident in which he
fell' with a stick in his mouth
and damaged his throat and
vocal chords.

Devine, whose real name was
Jeremiah Schwartz, was bora in
Arizona ou October 7, 1905,
entering films as ea extra in
1926. (hie of has first substan-
tial parts was ia a sombre 1932
Western, Lmo and Order, in
which he played a man who is

tragically hanged for an acci-

dental kvlVi

the mould and ventured

more ambitious work. Be
probably best he remembt
for his portrayal of foe s
driver in Juba Ford’s St

coach and tor Hosier Ford
lake Two Rode Together,

Man Who Shot Liberty Volt
t

god die Civil War episode

Horn the West Was Won.'.

was also hi die LesHe Hov
Romeo and Juliet and Wit
Welknan’s A Star is B.r
played a small bat effect*
n»mai pant of the Cheery ^
(Eer -in Husam’S: The
Badge of Courage- and jo _

most of dw other avail Tg
Hollywood comedians in Jq I II JL

Mad, Mad, Mad, Mad Wori{V w

. Du a lesser plane, lie mac
series of nine Westerns in

1940s with Roy Rogers, b
voted among the tea
money nudemg Western V*
in 194$ end 1949, end. pi*

ilhrig, but he became
much better known as the
amiable, slow-watted sidekick . ....
whose main job was co provide '

Jingles, the foil to Gay &
,

the wisecracks. sun’s Wild Boll Hickocfc, in

Most of Ms career was spent television series of that n-
;

in routine second features but which was produced .in

every now and then he broke fottowxng decade.

SIR BRIAN MOUNTAIN
Lieotenant-Colond Sir Brian

Moon tram, Bt, for. many years
a leading figure in business

the First World War a
lieutenant in' the 9th Lair
and wit hthe 9th Royal Df

circles and president and for- .Yeomanry Field Brigade.
mer chairman of the Eagle Star wgs recalled to the colour .

Insurance Co Ltd, died on
February 17 at. the age of 77.
He was the son of Sir Edward

Mountain, first baronet; a con-
siderable figure .in the in-
surance world. He entered
insurance at Lloyds when he
was 15 and paid £20 a year.
Over tbe years he brought
together by fusion and amal-
gamation numerous insurance
concerns the various offices
being combined under tbe name
of Eagle Star. He died in -1948.

Brian Edward Stanley Moun-
tain, his only son, was born on
August 22, 1899, and educated
at Charterhouse and KMC
Sandhurst. He saw service in

_ e Second World War
reached the rank of lieuten':.
colonel -9th Lancers.
His business interests v

wide ; he was chairman
'

Bernard Smiley Investo
"

Trust .Ltd;- English Prop - ^
Corporation Ltd and Uq " '•

Racecourses Ltd. He was a
mer chairman of Un-: :

Dr»oery Stores* .
• . -

He married in 1926, L-. :•

Elsie, daughter of E. C.>- ; -

Lamb. They had two sons
o«e danehter. The elder .

Mr Denis Mortimer Moan
chairman and managing dire.- -: -

of Eagle Scar succeeds T-.
-

father.

RIGHT REV CHRISTOPHER STORRS
The Right Key Christopher

Storrs, Bishop of Grafton, New
South Wales, from 1946 to 1955,

died on February 19 at die age
of 87. He was educated at Mal-

vern College and Pembroke
College, Cambridge, where be
gained a First Class in the
Classical Tripos and boxed for
his university. He went to
Leeds Clergy School and
became a deacon in 1912 and
priest in 1915. He was at Leeds
Parish Church from 1912 to
1915 and became a Chaplain to
the Forces in the following
year, serving in Macedonia,
Palestine and Egypt during the
next three years. -

He had .been Chaplain
'

Assistant Master at Mai 1

College
.
from 1915 * "

remained at the college v tr ~.

1930 when he went to Aorir
to St George’s College, Pt -:;

In 1939 he became Archdes-
'”

of Northam, Wesent Austro'-
where he served for se

years before becoming Bis
of Grafton in 1945.

He was Warden of St Jo!- :

College, Morpeth, New Sc-,' - :

Wales, from 1955 to i960’;.- r
-

which year he returned to
country to become Rector?

-

Hazelbury Bryan, Dorset.
*

married, in 1939, Joan Willie. ...

They had two sons and _
daughters.

1
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MR WILLIAM TAYLOR

. .i-i am
-r

Jaw*

Mr William Taylor, CB, who
died on February 12 at the age
of 84, was until his retirement
in 1952 an Under Secretary hi
the Ministry of Labour (now
Department of Employment).

.

After distinguished academic
success at Aberdeen University,
where he was a Gold Medal
prizeman, he served in The
Gordon Highlanders in the First
World War. With a number, of
others who were destined for

notable careers in the Civil-

Service he became an Assistant
Principal in 1919 sad was allo-

cated to the Ministry of Labour,
After serving as Chief Insur-

ance Officer and Director df

Establishments he played
_

a
in die formative

the new universally

Of the yomg and the disaV
. . .

in which he had a very spe—--
and sincere interest, He ser

as chairman of the Worl--..

Party on the Employment’’.!. .

Blind Persons. After bis re! " .

meat he continued to £ ' J

puhflc service as dudnnar
wages -councils; and on ref, :

ing: to Ms , home tenfrorir^- • • r;

Aberdeenshire he served on
Board irf Management
Aberdeen General Hospi- ' -c -.r-

and was appointed CbnnceU'':.

assessor to Aberdeen Uni s: • . _

•ity.
:

;«

Bill Taylor was a mam::
many gifts and of great dis; ;

:: 2

He retained until the end -ii! r-

aloi* and measured aeceucrh: in.i ’

Nora-East Scotland which vr;rr;

guised a quick and perceptstages _

accepted method of entry to the mind .of the highest quality,

higher yanks of the Civil was a mac of many and las

Service, acting as vice-chairman
of tbe Civil Service Selection
Board at the “ country bouse “

at Stoke D’Abernoo.
On frz$ return to the ministry

he was placed in charge of work

7V.*- Ti

7^,as

-r tfSt-vJ

.

• ^ cm*
prmrn

srtts**- -

•o-rt era
*c i

..zsziad :ht

-ntrifotei
. :se tm

\k g-- tt
met

;r of 1«*T
'"tciy to
::«cs%*erto

be xn*

friendships and. groat deyo tQ Fl V- Ckt*
to the wide variety. of subj lftlilVvI VI
winch aroused his interest.,

was nude CB in 1947.

He married twice

survived by a daughter
concerned vtilh the mnidoyxaent -first marriage and a widow‘s

esc. ...-

.-te over wag

SIR ERICANSORGE
ReturningAcuuiuug to Bihar, tS'jiti-

carried ultimate respondb- v,^icri !i

mider the Governor for tbe ffise ore7
effective control of civil -raQ

plies in that province dtfs troub1

^

'

the great famine of 194:se* ^ J '

TTii- cmn’ra irt Tixtl's Kinclt'-n..: *“»"

JLNXw writes:
In ' addition to bis notable

work as a naturalist, referred

to in the admirable note con-

tributed by - Baron de Worms, ^ . _ 5
Sir Eric Ansorge bad a dis- His service in India .condv-r^
anguished career. in the Indian with a term as one of ^ 'v': 1

Civil Service. - Governor's two- “ Advisers ^ ^
Even in that community fie title given to the cml serv^

was known as a man of origin- who replaced the elected

alitv and character. Starting as vinria] governments during^ un-

Assistant Magistrate in nn- period of Congress non-coo ^
divided Bengal in 1911, he ation 1940-46. He. was tong,"?. Ipter-

joined the Bihar-and-Orissa for this work. His long pi "Qrkeri'

cadre on the formation of that service vtasi compittedjntj
province in 1914. SteadHy pro- spell as chairman of Nyasa^lsaeration
grossing throngh subdivision Railways. half
and district, he was by 1937 Possessed, of a subtle n reco^.
Revenue' Cotmnissioner

.

for flexible mind,. Ansorge
.
J*t

Orissa on the separation of that friendly and helpful to.yots^Q^

rovince from Bibar. In 1941 members
e was selected to be Chief countless

tne Anaamzii cnznmng Qjc .
-

Islands—but was forestalled by and his wife dispensed aais

their occupation by the true -tradition of “Alii ^ d
.
s‘^"

Japanese. India.”.

MR ELLIOTT DODDS

MrHmdtfl
on the OW

Globtik’3
cay the od
"as illegal,

moving fo
Bahanun 1
and had

.
a;-

in Lt? Havr
the Filqum
^eat a

;

France jaut
tion that 't|

solved.

Mr Elliott Dodds, CBE, a

former president of the Liberal

Party Organisation and an
editor and- director of the

Huddersfield Examiner for

many years, died on February

20 at the age of 87. George
Elliott Dodds tvas bom in 1SS9
and educated at MB! Hill School

and New College, Oxford. He
joined the Huddersfield

Examiner in 1914 and subse-

qaently became a leader writer

and. in 1929, editor. He became
a director in 1930.

He contested five Parliament-

(HOLDING!

tary elections between' 1922

1935 and was president
Liberal Party Organisatifl

1948 to 1949.
He published a number,

books including Is LibertCy*t*r c.a<
Dead? (1919); liberBEsw^:^ ar‘Ouery, Rusitt
Action (1922); The Si 7s®1 Litixo Prira-irf. i
Gospel of Liberalism. (19,, to 1j- -

°ter&i

and Lets Try Liberalism (li

He was made a CBE in l>
t

He married in 1918^ Fra
Zita MacDonald, you
daughter of the Rev Jot

Johnson. They had two da -.,

teri His wife died in 197b/; *-

.

Dr Bruno Barhascb, who . ^^R

v« Tapes

*'ears ended 30th

enau families in Gem,
before ffifleris rise to po"

Major-General C. J. Venter,

CB, DFC, who has died in Dor- personal .physician to the
ban, was one of the first South denburg, Ribbentrop and
Africans to join the Royal Fly-

ing Corps during the First

World War and was credited
with 22 German aircraft.

'After tbe war, he helped
found the South African'. Air
Force and became its- Director-

General at the outbreak of the

Second World War. In 1945 be
was appointed chief manager of

South African Airways.

Mr Victor Percy Harries,

CB, secretary and solictor,

British Airports -Authority,
1965-71, died on February. 17.

He was 69.

years was head of the half of .

gency department of
. nf

’
°

Charwy. Hospital. xCi^'000 *

Dr EtheT Dukes, widow tf
1

Ctid&en Duke? the *VN « WrirST!
guisbed’ clinical patfioIoVAe
died on February uTsheS^^t f0lI,

501 *5!
a founder of the. National bu? ^
riage- Guidance Council. ~

aos’’
husband died on Februar., ^ng ®‘«ie year

V. “tnion, vi

WALSAI
If
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. the fourth quarter
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The percentage of the work-
force unemployed in Britain,
excluding scbool leavers, rose
from 4-9 to 5.5 per cent between
December 1975 and December
1976 (the focus for output being
from the mid-points of the two
years!

.

On this basis, the Govern-
ment’s job-preserving and job-
creating programmes would not
seem to have contributed much
to the 1 employment position,
although several other factors
have also been at work during
this recession. Far example,
productivity seems to have
shown at exceptional fall for
two years as job-sharing acti-

vities have increased.

On the other hand, more of
the people made jobless are now
believed to be registering for

unemployment benefit, while
the labour force itself is ex-

panding rather faster than has
been the case in the past for
demographic reasons. This -may
mean thar the economy.would
have to expand at closer to 4
per cent a year to prevent tbe
total jobless figures from going
up.

The Treasury is now fore-

casting that the gross domestic
product wiH rise by about 2
per cent' between the second
halves of 1976 ‘and 1977, or 3
per cent if the export perform-
ance proves to be greater than
expected.

'

However,'the evidence is that

export growth is still sluggish

and the other elements of

demand are not expected- to

contribute much towards growth
in the -coming months.

As a result, the level of

growth seen in the fourth quar-

ter of last year does not seem
likely to continue, as would be
necessary if unemployment was
to be arrested.

Mr Benn to

step into

oil search
dispute
By Roger Vielvoye
Energy Correspondent
Mr Wedgwood Benn, the Sec-

retary of State for Energy, has
been forced R> step into the

dispute affecting the efforts of

the oil companies and the
British National Oil Corporation
(BNOC) to become partners to
look for oil under new licences
issued less than two weeks ago.

Mr Benn’s department had
hoped that BNOC and the
United Kingdom Offshore
Operators Association, which
represents 39 companies work-
ing in British waters, could
have produced a standard
operating agreement for ex-
ploration and development of
oil finds under rhe fifth round
licences where the state com-
pany is a compulsory 51 per
cent majority shareholder.

But after long negotiations
both sides produced draft agree-
ments that were unacceptable
to the other. There have been
no meetings since the end of
December and there is no im-
mediate prospect of tbe two
sides getting together again.

Tbe main point of contention
is a clause that would allow
BNOC to go ahead with the
development of a find even if'

its oil company partners
(thought it not worth commer-
cial exploitation. Oil companies
are suspicious that BNOC might
prefer a go-it-alone policy
rather than trying to negotiate
a reduction in royalty or tax to
make the economics of the field
more attractive.

Mr Benn is about to tell the
offshore operators that he con-
siders that the BNOC draft is

a reasonable basis for negotia-
tions and in the absence of an
agreement with the association
that the companies will have
to reach individual agreements
with the state company.
Lord Kearton, chairman of

BNOC, said talks on operating
agreements had started with
some of the large companies
last Friday and had gone well.

He did ’not expect tbe fact that
each company would have to
negotiate individual agreements
would cause any delays in tbe
exploration programme for
acreage licensed at the begin-
ning of this month.
Mr R. J. Sweeney, president

of Murphy Oil, one of the part-

ners in tbe Ninian offshore
development, has caused a
flutter among the various com-
panies involved in the develop-
ment of the oilfield with his

statement that the central con-
crete platform might not be
ready far float-out this year.

Chevron, which is responsible

For design, construction and
positioning of the platforms,

said yesterday that it was Mr
^Sweeney’s own opinion and the

group was still working towards

a float-out in the late summer.

Workers say sharescheme ‘drove coach andfour through social contract’

Unions fight GEC £178m pay-out
By John Brennan
Unions representing most of

tbe General Electric Company’s
166,000 workers in this country
are totally opposed to the
group’s planned £178m pay-out
to shareholders.
Mr Roy Sanderson, of the

Electrical Trades Union, leader
of GEC’s 11-union national joint
consultative council, said yester-
day that the unions considered
the scheme “ bloody immoral ",
and that it “ drove a coach-and-
four through the spirit and
form of the social contract ”.

After considering the capital
reconstruction scheme and after
talks with Sir Arnold Weinstock,
GEC’s managing director, the 11
unions unanimously opposed
the plan. They have written to
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer asking him to stop the
scheme and, as Mr Sanderson
explained

44 reminding him that
views of this scheme will play
a major pan in talks about tbe
renewal of the social contract”.
Mr Sanderson added that “ if

anyone doesn’t believe that this

scheme will influence talks on
the contract; they must be
mad”.
The unions’ council sent its

letter to the Chancellor yester-

day and they are seeking legal

advice in the hope of challeng-

ing the capital reconstruction
proposals. They are to draw the
scheme to the attention of Sir
Harold Wilson in his capacity as
chairman of the. committee of
inquiry into the. City.
The reconstruction plan,

announced last n»mh, involves
the issne of £178m of new
floating rate capital notes to
shareholders on the basis of
321 p nominal of notes for each
GEC share now held.. The notes
are repayable in 1986 and carry
an interest rate 1 per cent
above inter-bank rate.
GEC has explained that the

reconstruction would be “a
part compensation to share-
holders ” for die dilution of
group equity which will follow
its intended creation or acquisi-

tion of businesses overseas.
A spokesman for the group

commented yesterday that the
scheme was “perfectly above
board”. Since it involved the
issue of capital! notes from
GEC’s share premium account,
the spokesman said that the
issue would merely “give to

shareholders wbat is already
theirs ”,

Thee ornpany, which has cash
resources of more than £2.30m,
has aid that the reconstruction
scheme will in no way affect

investment plans within Britain.

And in talks - with the unions
Sir Arnold expressed his will-
ingness to .consider ,any propo-
sals for investment projects
which' would create

1 more jobs
In the group.

For'
.

their part the unions
claim that the scheme is “a
device to circumvent the
counter-inflation curb on divi-
dends and the tax laws” They
point out that, since the scheme
involves no increase in devi-
dends, but offers' shareholders
a clear capital gain, on sale or
redemption, the new notes will
attract only Capital Gains Tax
at 30 per cent only.
The unions . also note that

under the terms of the scheme
Sir Arnold would receive notes
with a nominal value of
£303,000. This “ shareholders*
bonanza” has, Mr Sanderson
says, resulted in a heavy post-
bag from members and shop
stewards who feel that “ if the
group's workers had done a
similar thing there would have
been a hue and cry about break-
ing the pay code ”.

The Governments attitude
towards the scheme was out-
lined last month by Mr Joel
Barnett, Chief Secretary of the
Treasury. In a written parlia-
mentary reply he said that the
reconstruction “is not a divi-

Sir Arnold 'Weinstock: willing
to discuss investment projects
with the onions

dend distribution and does not
require Treasury approval’
The proposals, agreed at a

meeting of GEC shareholders
on January 31, now awaits High
Court approval and first deal-

ings in the notes are expected
to take, place.- on or about
March -14. GEC’s shares fell 5p
-to 180p on news oE the unions’
opposition.

Nube to ballot on TSB blacking

tik tanker crew stage sit-in

ipute over wages
elvoye

- - respondent

Zenos, the 55,800-

jght tanker owned
,

- Tikkoo, the multi-
' shipowner, which is

e of a dispute over

its Filipino crew,

into more trouble,

dipino crew is stag-

at the French port

re, where the ship

discharge its cargo

. last week- They
{ to be paid off un-

.eive the full wages
ed by the Inter-

ransport • Workers*

; -to the federation
receiving only half

jnthly rate it recoin*

a result the federa*

d the various sea-

ls in Europe. When
Venus arrived in_Le
«hrii union officials

.

ie Norwegian master
ipinos and the sit-in

Mr Ravi Tikkoo : crew problems

on the Globtik Venus.

Globtik Tankers said yester-

day the occupation of the ship

was illegal. The
_
company was

moving the ship fron*

Bah an)an to the British .flog

and had a British crew waiting

in Le Havre to take over when
the Filipinos left. Globnk had
sent a representative to

France but there was no indica-

tion that the dispute had been

solved.

Mr Brian Laughton, adminis-

trative secretary of tbe federa-

tion in London, said he was not

surprised at ibe stand taken by
the crew. "Even though they
were nor. unionized they were
“aware that they were being
exploited ”.

Although Globtik was plan-

ning to bring in a British crew
it was important that the com-
pany should pay off the old
crew at federation rates, be
said.

If Owners with ships under
flags of convenience in dispute
over pay were allowed to pay
off crews below the recom-
mended rates, it would encou-
rage them to dela^ taking
action as long as possible, said
Mr Laughton.

As) the figure recommended
by the ITF was an average of

European rates, - and British
seamen’s pay was below this

average, Mr Laughton doubted
whether the change to a British

crew would present Globtik
with a larger wage bill.

By Christopher Thomas
Labour Staff

Continued attempts to settle

a three-month blacking of a

Trustee Savings Bank personal

loans service by the National

Union of Bank Employees
(Nube) have ended in dead-

lock.

The union's TSB institutional

committee bas decided to call

a ballot, probably next month,
on whether to accept the
bank’s latest peace offer or to
continue with the action.

Clearly the dispute is affect-

ing tbe TSB’s attempt to create
a “new image”, an important
part of which is to give per-
sonal loans for the first time.
The ballot will be conducted

among 4,250 TSB members of
the union of clerk grade and
above. The loans service, made

possible, by the Trustee Savings
Bank Act, 1976, was blacked %
Nube in support of an “extra
responsibility ” payment to

1,500 branch managers and.
some assistants.
The Department of Employ-

ment has continued to prevent
implementation ' of an increase
to the managers, despite protes-
tations from tbe TSB and the
uniod in rafles with' junior
ministers and senior officials,

that the deal should go ahead.
Nube maintains that substan-

tial pay increases are permis-
sible, despite the current res-

trictions, because of the extra
duties and responsibilities in-

volved in operating the loads
service.

Hie original deal, which was
agreed between the union and
the TSB but rejected by the
Department of Employment,
gave increases of at least £700

a year. The latest offer is for
between £150 and £200. The
TSB has given a warning of
“the serious consequences that
will arise if the current dead-
lock is not ultimately
resolved ”.

Mr William Whiteman, Nube
assistant secretary responsible
for the TSBs, said yesterday
that the union was strongly
opposed to The new offer.

“ We have proved to the
Department of Employment
that the significant increases
in responsibility involved jus-
tify the figures originally
agreed ”, he said.

A covering letter with the
ballot forms would state that
the object of testing' opinion
was to confirm tbe view “ that
the members affected would
not be prepared to work the
new service for such pay-
ments

In brief

Japan appealing •

to Gatt against

ballbearing duty
Japan will appeal to the General Agreement

on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) against the
temporary 20 per cent anti-dumping duty on
Japanese ball and roller bearings imposed bv‘

the EEC on February 7, it was announced in

Tokyo yesterday.
The Government said it would bring the

case before the Gatt standing committee on
dumping practices, to meet in Geneva tomorrow
and Thursday.
The aini-dumping duty, imposed for a three-

month period, drew an immediate Japanese'
protest. The Japanese Government and industry
denied EEC charges that Japanese exporters
had indulged in dumping practices

Energy study contracts
Contracts for research into

.
geothermal

energy, under a programme jointly funded by
the EEC and the British Government, have been
awarded to the Central Electricity Generating
Board’s Berkeley Laboratory (computer studies
on rock mechanics )

;

the National Environ-
mental Research Council (analysis of existing

data and collection of new geothermal data),

the Department of Geology, Oxford University
(beat flow studies in the United Kingdom) ;

and the Department of Geophysics at Imperial
College (heat flow studies in Cornwall).

Stockbrokers remanded
Mr Lewis Altman and Mr Robert Carnes,

directors of tbe suspended City stockbrokers,

Lewis Altman and Co, were remanded on bail

to March 30 at Guildhall, London, yesterday
charged with a breach of the Exchange Control
Act, 1947. J ,
Lewis Altman and Co was suspended from

trading after the Treasury had revoked some
permission granted to it under the Exchange
Control Act.

Textile 'pledge: Mr John Nott, Opposition
spokesman on trade (above), yesterday pledged
Conservative support for die British textiles

industry in its demands
_
for a fundamental

renegotiation of the Multi Fibre . Arrangement
on which discussions are due in Geneva early
next month. He told the Commons that it. was
important that the MFA, which is due for

renewal at the end of this year, should try to

arrive at a global policy for the EEC on textile

import penetration.

Brussels talks on UK
shipyard aid near end
Government negotiations with tbe European

Commission over an emergency support stieme
for British shipyards are thought to be near
completion.
The scheme, which would involve an inter-

vention fund to which shipbuilders could resort
to close the gap between British prices and
those quoted by foreign competition, is

expected to be made available under Industry
Act provisions for financial assistance to
industry.
The organizing committee for British Ship-

builders, the proposed stare shipbuilding group,
has not taken a direct part in the Brussels
negotiations, but it is being kept informed by
the Department of Industry.

Price curbs Bill
Tbe Government’s, consultative document on

price restraint policy after present powers
come to an end on July 31 will be published
today. A Bill is expected to be laid before
Parhament by tbe Easter recess.

Tobacco tax

switch

causes rift
By Patricia.Tisd all

Cigarette price changes due
in next month’s Budget, to
complete the changeover to the
EEC tobacco tax structure,
have caused a rift between the
big tobacco manufacturers:

Imperial Tobacco which,
with Player’s and Wills, holds
around two-thirds of all United
Kingdom cigarette sales would
like implementation of the
changes delayed as long as pos-
sible. Gallaher and Carreras
Rothdlans, whose main in-
terests are in the larger King-
sized brands, would prefer a
swifter transition.

The effect of the changes
will be to narrow the price
differences between large and
small cigarettes.

•To comply with the first
phase of the EEC's- require-
ments, the Chancellor must
raise he ad valorem element
from a present level of 22 per
cent to a minimum of 25 per
cent of the total tax- But the
cigarette manufacturers are
worried that the proportion
herald be much, higher.

Gallaheris recommendation
is that .tbe ad valorem element
of the tax, which is levied on
the cost of the final product,
should not account for more
than 30 per cent of the recom-
mended retail price. This, they
say,, would do least damage to
the quality of cigarettes,
research effort, profits and
employment levels.

The EEC requirements also
mean that the Chancellor must
chanage tbe present duty
charged on the weight of
tobacco used, to a specific' duty
levied on the number of ciga-
rettes produced, irrespective of
size.

Again There is considerable
scope in the scale of the new
duty which can .vary from .5

per cent to 75 per cent of the
total. Gallaher and Rothmans
would like a high specific duty
element to balance the low ad
valorem component.
The Treasury has said that

provision for the switc h will

have to be completed in tbe
next Finance Bill for imple-
mentation not later than Janu-
ary 1, 1978. It has rejected
Imperial’s proposals, which did
not meet with agreement from
other manufacturers, for a two-
tier taxation system to protect
smaller cigarettes.

The split between the manu-
facturers has. meant that tbe
Tobacco Advisory Committee,
the industry trade association,
bas been unable to put for-
ward collective recommenda-
tions to tbe Chancellor. Instead
it has submitted a series of

proposals reflecting 'the dif-

ferent views of its members.

£25m to
be raised
by City
Corporation
By John Whitmore

_

The City of London Corpora-
tion, which Labour members of
the Greater London Council
wish to see taken over or broken
up, is to raise nearly £25m
through the issue' of a six-year
loan stock.

Most of the money being
raised will go towards funding
the Corporation’s two major
investment projects—the

'

Barbican development and
the recently-opened London
Museum.
The Barbican started in Lhe

early ’60s but; largely as a
result of 'industrial disputes, is
still uncompleted. It was origin-
ally to have cost £l3m, but this
has risen to nearer £100m.
The residential part of the

project, completed late last
year^cost £42m. But rising costs'
forced rents and rates to levels"
prohibitive for family occupa-
tion, and in spite of consider-
able opposition, the Cerporation
decided last year to dilute its
ideal of a purely residential
estate and to allow in a small,
number of commercial tenants.
Now well under way is the

secondpart of the development, :

tbe arts and conference centre,
and with -a little luck it should
be finished by 1979. Bat the
cost is -now expected to reach
£50m.
The London Museum, which

opened, earlier this year, cost'
£11.5m. But whereas the fund-
ing of the Barbican is solely
the responsibility of the Cor-
poration, tbe museum is being
financed jointly b ythe Corpora-
tion, the GLC and the Depart-
ment of Education and Science.
Labour members of the GLC

and the London Labour Party
continue to press for changes
that would lead to the Corpora-
tion—whose territory acts as a
.major seat of international fin-

ance—contributing more to-
wards tbe financial needs of
tbe metropolis, perhaps an extra
£30m or so a year.

Not possible, comes the
answer from the Corporation.
For a start, capital spending
has pushed the Corporation’s
debt up. to more than £135m,
and the cost of servicing this
debt—nearly £15m a year—fully
absorbs the Corporation’s in-
come from sources other than
rates.

Income fro mrates does add
op to a sizable £lG2m a year,
but of that £37.3m already goes
to the. GLC and £84.7m to the
Inner London Education Autho-
=rity. ' '4

A further £9.7m goes towards
rate equalization—-a helping
hand to other local authorities
-—and £7.5m to

_
the Thames

Water Board, leaving just under
£23m to meet running expenses,
including those of the City of
London Police.

_
What is more, the Corpora-

tion argues, its expenses are
already understated in the sense
that a number of costs that fall
on 'the ratepayer in other areas
are met out of trust funds in
the City. These include tbe
office of the Lord Mayor and
maintenance of the Thames
bridges.
But financial institutions and

international bankers, comes the
-counter-argument, can afford to

pay more rates. The Corpora-
tion is sceptical. It points out
that it already generates more
rates per square foot than any
other local authority in the
country, an dthat there have re-

cently been signs of an exodus
to its less-expensive fringes.
The other main plank of the

Labour argument is, of course,
that the Corporation’s electoral
procedures—votes for rate-
payers—are undemocratic. No
political riots have, hoiveyer,
been recorded of late, and the
City wilT be reraining the office
of alderman when other
boroughs abolish Ir next year.

Financial Editor, page 21

The United States markets were
closed yesterday because of the
national holiday for George
Washington; birthday.

SANSON (HOLDINGS) LTD.

:ers of Computer Stationary, Business Forms and

me Books i Offset Litho Printers and Distributors

of Adhesive Tapes

esults for the two years ended 30th September

1976
£000
2,563

173
83

1975
£000
2,163

242
122

29.08’

/ER

PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION

ND (GROSS)

POINTS FROM CHAIRMAN’S STATEMENT

difficulties referred to in my Interim Statement

blued in the second half of the year,

capital expenditure of £200,000 on new plant and

iSSery hasnow been completed but the for

yeardfid not benefit from this expenditure. However

el that we are now in a position to meet any large

urge in demand which m ight occur,

aover for the first four months of the cwTent

been maintained but I will not attempt to make

forecast for the rest of the year due to the uncertain

difficult trading conditions which continue to

vail. ,

3f the Report and Accounts are obtainable from

-

£

Secretary, DEANSON (HOLDINGS)- LTD.,

XTHGATE, ALDRIDGE, WALSALL WS9 STJ.

Doubts on deficit

delay Carter
budget till today
From Frank Vogl
Washington, Feb 21

President Carter will send his

1978 Budget proposal to Con-
gress tomorrow. Minor delays
have arisen largely because of

last-minute efforts to ensure
that the deficit is held below
$60,000m (about £35,300m).

Administration sources
stressed that proposals for the
year starting on October 1 were
likely to be revised by both the
Administration and Congress.
They note that the new Admini-
stration had not yet had time
to design folly a Budget of its

own.
-President Carter’s proposals

will be presented as essentially

modest changes in the budget
programme announced by the
Ford Administration in mid-

January.
Mr Carter hopes to prepare

legislative programmes in the

next few months dealing with

tax reform, social welfare and
energy issues, and hopes to

complete a major review of

defence spending.
The Administration is taking

the view t'inr the procraimric

to ba ar.nt.unasd u.

.

should !>;• . c !
y *’ • - r

,
... .• r:.c i

years.

How the markets moved
The Times index : 161.07 —1.57

The FT index: 389.0-4.0

Rises
Bracken Mines 12p to 90p
Brook. St Bureau 3p to 4Dp
Doarnfonteiu 25p to 230p
Harmony ISp to 2S0p
McCleary L'Amdelp to 14p

Falls
Beecham Gp to 392p
Braitbwaite lOp to 245p
Decca 5p to 160p
GEC 5p to 180p
Glaxo 5p to 440p
Hcnuner&on * A ’5p to 3SSp
Lloyds Bank Ep to 200p
Mono Containers lp to 16p
Norfolk C HLU lp to lip

Mentmore Mfg ljp to lip
Oxley Printing lp to lOp
SymoaSs Eng 2p to J2p
UC Invest lip to 145p
W. Rand Cons 19p to 154p

Raise Eng
Reddtt & Colmn
Shell
Son Alliance
Unflever
Vickers
Wade Potteries
Walker & Homo
Wyatt W Bldgs

lp to I6p
5p to 340p
8p to 498p
5p to 397p
4p to 430p
4p to 157p
lp to lfip
:lp to 14p
lp to 10p

Gilt-edged securities traded lower.
Sterling gained ID points to close
at SI.7055. The “ effective-
devaluation ” rate was 43.5 per
cent.
Gold rase 52.90 an ounce to dose
at $137,625.

Equities had a quiet session.
SDR-5 was- 1.15631 on Friday while
SDR-£ was 0.678586. .

Commodities: Coffee prices again
hit new highs. Renter’s index was
at 1642.0 {previous 1633-0).

Reports, pages 24 and 26

THE POUND
Ranlr Banlr
buys sells

Australia $ 1.61 1.56
Austria Seb 30.50 28.50
Belgium Fr 65.35 62.25
Canada S 1.79 . 1.74
Denmark Kr 30.40 10.00
Finland Mkk 6.70 6.45
France Fr 8.72 8A0
Germany Dm 4.25 4.03
Greece Dr 66.25 63.00
Hongkong $ 8.15 7.70
Italy Lr 1575.00 1535.00
Japan Yn 505.00 480.00
Netherlands GId 442 4.20
Norway Kir 9.28 8.92
Portagal Esc 58.00 54.50
S Africa Rd 2.05 1J0
Spain Pes 323.00 112.50
Sweden Kr 7JO

. 7.15
.Switzerland Fr 4.44 4.22
USS 1.75 1.70
Yugoslavia Dnr 34.50 32.00

Haro* far small denomination bantf trains
only oa supplied ywjrrttav by itnrctays
Bank InxcmaUanaT Ltd. Dtfronni rales
apply la iravairers* etiequna and otnnr
fore.gn currency UusIqoss-

i
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Ayearof
Product and Market Development

Points from the Chairman's review:
PREPARING FOR FUTUREGROWTH Despite deteriorating trading
conditions In 1976 the Company continued uninterrupted its

preparations forfuture growth, but naturallyhad to withstand the
resuffantcost and organisational stress.

HEWPRODUCTSThe year sawan unprecedented development oFnew
''

products, all carefully selected to meet the requirements of themarket
segments at which we are aiming.

MAXIHUH DIVIDEND Turnover inoeased by 1 1 96 to nearly £1 8 million,

but profit before taxation was £469,000, compared with the record
£1 ,428,000 achieved in 1 974-75. Notwithstanding this poorresult;
your Board feels that the stepstaken to improve profitability and to
widen the product rangejustified theirrecommendation ofan increase
fn final dividend from 1.8171 5 pence per share to 1 .99886 pence per

share, the maximum permitted.''

FIHST QUARTER IMPROVEMENT "We are already feeling the benefits of

. ell the work and development completed during the past year, and
turnover and profit haveimproved considerably in the first quarter over

the closing period of the previous year”.

L ordHewlett, Chairman.

A.G.M. 12 noon 22ndFebruary at the Great Eastern Hotel Liverpool

Street. London EC2.

Burco Dean Limbed, Accrington Road. Burnley, Lancs, BB11 SDS.
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Whitehall explores outlets for

Japanese investment inUK
By Our Industrial Editor

Possibilities of attracting
more Japanese investment to
Britain as a base for expanding
European trade have been ex-

plored by Mr Peter Carey,
Permanent Secretary at the
Department of Industry.

Mr Carey, who has just re-

turned from the Far East, said
yesterday that investment in
Britain from Japan was too
small, and Japanese companies
which had come had been satis-

fied, Britain was a good base
for Europe, with lower costs

and a skilled labour force seek-
ing employment.

One or two possibilities have
been mentioned, and Mr Carey
felt the Japanese were becom-
ing more outward looking. ' He
believed Britain could offer
good competitive incentives
compared with Belgium, France,
and the Irish Republic.

NRDC stake

in miniature

TV project
By Our Technology .

1

Correspondent !

The National Research De-

velopment Corporation con-

firmed yesterday that ft has em-
barked on a joint-venture pro-

ject with Sinclair Radionics

—

which last month launched a
“ pocket ** television set with a

two-inch screen—that might in-

volve an investment of nearly

£750,000 over several years.

The aim of theh project is to

develop unproved versions of

the company's miniature tele-

vision set.

An NRDC executive said

yesterday that if the market ex*

panded satisfactorily and if the
programme met its “ mile-

stone” targets, the funding
could approach £750,000.

As with most NRDC joint-

venture agreements, the Sin-

clair deal involves a 50/50 shar-

ing of costs by the corporation
and the company, with an
appropriate return to the cor-

poration if the project is suc-

cessful.
Funding by the NRDC began

last April, but the formal sign-

ing of the Sinclair agreement
was postponed until the £650,000
of new capital in the company
by the National Enterprise

Board was concluded in Decem-
ber.

During extensive talks hi
Japan—Mr Carey also went to
Korea and Hongkong—he says

was a limit to what Europe
could jake, and there were pro-
tective pressures, on European,
governments if Japan did not
open up her markets.

Mr Carey said he accepted

that British exporters had to be
much more-determined, in over-

wiring hon-tariff barriers mid
getting -to jpips. with the.

Japanese distributive system.

More joint ventures
.
were

needed, along with toe invest-

ment of much time and effort.

He was satisfied from his on-

the-spot talks that there were

many opportunities for the

painstaking exporter. Japan was
much more aware of the prob-

lems for exporters from Europe.

Britain was in the running for

power station contracts in the

Far East. In Japan Mr Carey
had raised the question of

"orders for the BAC-111 modified

aircraft though there was a re*

lactance to make up. minds. He
lad seen opportunities for such
brings ; as medical equipment
and offshore equipment as well

as items such, as clothing,

whisky, .and . other products

attracting Japanese demand.

'

He also felt that bis. studies

of Korea suggested possibilities

for British investment in secur-

ing, a share of Bar .East manu-

facturing.

Korea, he said, was where

Japan had been 10 to 15 years-

ago, and would continue to ex-

pand, perhaps in those areas

where Japan might rend to go
“up market” as Korea’s impact

on volume production was more
strongly felt;

Engineers’ chief against

power disconnexions
By Malcolm Brown
Mr Robert Flux, chairman of

the power division of the
Institution of Electrical

Engineers, yesterday urged pro-

fessional engineers to heed
tfaeir responsibility to the com-
munity and promote the idea

that power disconnexion should

never be used.
Speaking in London at

.

the
opening of an international con-

ference on the reliability of

power supplies, Mr Flex said
that power supply disconnexion

-was the ultimate sanction that

could only be used in desperate
arcumstances.

**I bdieve that continuity of

power supply is so vital a factor

in our struggle far economic
recovery, or even survival, that

it zmist be regarded as of a
completely different order of

importance to maintaining rail

or postal services or whatever
else we may. lack from time to

time ”, he said.
“ What the H-Bomb is to

military struggle so is power
supply disconnexion in indus-

trial strafe.”

$l,550m pipe job to Mobil
By Roger Vielvoye

( Mobil 00, one. of the part-

ners in the Arabian American
Oil Co (Aramco) has been
awarded a contract by Petro-
min, the Saudi Arabian state

oQ company to design and
manage the construction of a

$1,550m (£900m) pipeline that

will fink the oilfields in the
east of the country with the
port of Yanbu on me Red Sea.

The 48-inch diameter line

will be 1370 kilometres .loag
with a capacity of 2-23 million
barrels of oil a day, according
-to the magazine Middle East
Economic Survey. Yanbu is to

be developed into an industrial

area and Mobil is already in-

volved in plans for a 250,000

barrel a day refinery and
.
an

ethylene based petrochemical
complex in the area.
The magazine also reported

that Qatar would pay Shell

$24m compensation for the

company’s remaining 40 per
cent stake in offshore oil deve-
lopments, taken over by the
government

Shell declined to comment on
the report, which also stated

that it would receive a 15 cent
a barrel fee for continuing to

manage and operate the fields

and would also buy an average
of 145,000 barrels of oil a day
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Brussels

sees clash

in talks on
buffer stocks

Brussels, Feb 2L—Next
month’s negotiating conference

on a common fund to finance
buffer stocks of major com-
modities will probably end in
another dash between the less

developed countries and the
main industrialized nations, Mr
Jose Nicolai, head of the Raw
Materials Secretariat of the
EEC Commission said today.
Mr Nicolai told a European

conference on investment in

commodities here that no
reasonable compromise was
likely to be reached by the
United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development minis-

terial meeting m Geneva,

scheduled to run from March 7
to April L
He said later he was very

pessimistic on a short-term
compromise but thought indus-

trial nations could reach bi-

lateral agreement with some
commodity producers in Africa
providing they avoided major
confrontations at international
meetings. He. added that he
was summarizing the views of
industrial nations and not
speaking for the EEC.
He told the conference the

Geneva meeting could produce
any of four results. It could be
postponed, or break down in
disagreement, some industrial
countries such as The Nether-
lands and Scandinavia might
create a breakaway common
fund without their partners or
all the industrial countries
might give way at the last

moment—as in Nairobi last

year—and accept the demands
of the less developed countries.
He said it seemed the Carter

Administration would not get
clearance from Congress to

cover a United States contri-

bution for an International
Monetary Fund scheme on com-
pensatory financing for com-
modity buffer stocks.

If this happened and the
Unctad meeting produced no
results, industrial nations would
have to review their position
and offer the producers some-
thing more when the north-
south dialogue was resumed in

Paris in April.—Reuter.
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Korea was a good base for

exporting to South East Asia.

Despite some risks the regime
seemed pretty stable and there
was no doubt industry was de-

veloping very fast

Minister’s plea

to support job

release scheme
Mr Albert Booth, Secretary

of State for Employment,
yesterday appealed to em-
ployers. and trade union
officials to give more backing
to the Government’s “job
release scheme ”, the arrange-
ment under which workers
within one year of statutory
pensionable age give up their
jobs and make way for younger
unemployed -persons in return
for a tax free weekly allow-
ance.

In a letter sent to 28,500
employers and 400 union
officials, Mr Booth asks for
help in making the scheme
which began on January 3
as effective as possible. By Feb-
ruary 11, only 8,805 applica-
tions had been received,
“Although it is early in the

scheme's life”, Mr Booth
writes, “I am a little dis-

appointed by the numbers of
those in employment so far
taking part, and I fear that this
may, perhaps, be because the
existence of details of the
scheme are not sufficiently
widely known”.
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In brief

EEC production 7pc Mgher last year
Industrial production in the

European Community, exclud-

ing the building industry, rose

by about 7 per cent in 1976,

according to preliminary esti-

mates of the statistics office,

the EEC commission said
yesterday.
The average production index

for 1976 was about 115 (1970
equals 100). In 1975, industrial

production fell at an average
rate of 7.4 per cent from 1974.

France, Italy, Belgium and
Denmark had a growth rate in

industrial output of more than
9 per cent, but in the United
Kingdom it was below 2 per
cent. In the raw materials and
semi-finished goods industry,

the 1976 growth rate was a
little under 10 per cent.

‘ Scrap subsidies ’ call

Transport subsidies should
be scrapped where possible, Mr
F. A. Everard, chairman of the
British Motor and Sailing Ship
Owners’ Association, said
yesterday. Mr Everard told

the association’s annual meet-
ing that shipowners believed

good transport facilities should
not be brought about by sub-

tidies, -which might give one
system a. competitive advantage.

Call to exploit exports

of baby wear to Japan
'The British Overseas Trade

Board believes there is a strong

potential market in Japan for

exports of babies* and children’s
clothing and baby care pro-
ducts. This is the conclusion of
a report, “The Japanese Mar-
ket for Childrens Apparel and
Baby Supplies”, BOTB, 1 Vic-
toria St, London SW1H 0ET.
£5. The rephrt also suggests
that the market could be
developed by design and tech-

nical licensing agreements
which would remove problems
of consumer regulations.

Carpet plant sheds 200
Wormalds, Walker and Atkin-

son, the Dewsbury, Yorkshire,
woollen textile manufacturers,
is closing down its carpet yarn
division, reducing by nearly a
third its total workforce. About

200 employees are expected to

be made redundant by the end
of May.

French deficit wider
France’s seasonally adjusted

trade deficit widened in Janu-
ary -to 2384m'. francs (about
£280m) from 1323m francs in
December and 920m francs a
year ago, the External Trade
Ministry announced yesterday.
Imports increased to 27,679m
francs from 26,033m in Decem-
ber and 20,917m a year ago.
Exports increased to 25395m
francs from 24,710m in Decem-
ber and 19,997m in January,
1976.

Coke and oretalks
A Japanese delegation has

begun negotiating prices for
buying Australia’s coking coal
and iron ore. The Japanese
want prices maintained at last

year’s levels and there are !

threats of scaled down imports
in the face of large stockpiles
On the Australian side, there is

concern that miners may not
get fair prices.

By Hugh Clayton
Total funds allocated by in-

stitutions for investment in

farmland rose by between a
third and a half last year, Jones
Lang Wootton, the estate agents,
reported yesterday. As much
as £75m may have been ear-

marked for such investment in
1976.

- The company, which handled
14,000 acres in deals for invest-
ment clients last year, added,
“The private investor was of
littie market significance last

year ”. Baying of farms by City
institutions and pension funds
is resented by many farmers
because family owners face tax
demands every generation while
institutions .do not
“It seems inevitable in the

face of current taxation, legis-

lation that land ownership will

continue to pass, from the
wealthy private owner to the
institutions ”, Jones Lang Woot-
ton said. It considered such

ownership ,now being investi-

gated by the National Farmers’
Union, “ perhaps an acceptable
form of

c land nationalization 1

The company said that de-

mand for good large farms had
recovered in the past six months
with prices often reaching more
than £1,000 an acre. “Perhaps
the most dramatic increase has
been in the potato-growing areas
of Scotland ”, it said.

It quoted market yields of
about 4$ per cent on lease-
backs, 2\ per cent on Invest-

ment farms and between 2 and
3 per cent on traditional let
estates. Rents quoted during
the year had risen by 30 per
cent

“ This reflects the overall con-
fidence of the larger farmer
against the background of in-

creased potential cereal yields
and prices." Another factor
was the effect on profitability
of tiie last two years of potato
growing.
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An ICL 2960 computer has
been delivered to Bankers’
Automated Clearing Services
(BACS) as the first part of a
£L5m order. At present the
organization uses four ICL
1904S machines.
Owned jointly by five of the

main clearing banks, BACS was
set up to provide electronic
funds transfer within the British
banking system. The four 1904S
computers handle about 280
million money transfers a year
at present.
The transfers are handled

electronically, so reducing the
volume of paper -vouchers in the
clearing system. Transfers are
received on magnetic tape pro-
duced by bank computers, and
by more than 2JpO companies
and corporations in the private
and public sectors.

After processing, they are dis-

tributed on magnetic tape to
the banks holding the accounts
to be debited or credited. BACS
claims to be the largest paper-
less money transmission service
in operation anywhere in the
world.

ICL pushes " Ten 5

The improved version of the
ex-Singer System Ten computer
announced by ICL last week

—

the System Ten 220 Series—has
been introduced within five

months of the British company’s
formal acquisition of the inter-

national operations of Singer
Business Machines.

It emphasizes ICL’s aim not
only to hold on to the Singer
customer base, but also to

develop farther its interest in
die small-business-system end of
the computer spectrum.

E]
~ —

ing director, reaffirms the
company’s claim that the
System Ten and ICL’s own 2903
small computer are comple-
mentary products. “On System
Ten alone", he says, “we have
taken £7J>m worth of orders in

the past three months”.
•.The new 220 series, he
suggests, will win orders worth
over £100m by 1980, with the
“ vast majority ” coming from
outside the United Kingdom.

ICL’s sales force has in-

creased significantly as a
result of the Singer acqinsition,

Mr Ellis says; the company’s
smell-system customer base
has been doubled aod its
“ intelligent terminal ” cus-
toms- base has been trebled

;

and it has gained a strong posi-
tion in the expanding markets
for retail point-of-sale and fac-
tory data-collection systems.
“In addition to strengthen-

Computer news

ing our presence in Germany,
and France, new market oppor-
tunities have been created in
Finland, Norway, Spain and
Italy and our order books in
these countries are already
looking very healthy.

“ Our new subsidiary, ICL
Inc, has offices in major cities
throughout the United States
and, through a recently estab-
lished dealer network, our
products are now sold in 11
cities in Japan and tm even
greater number in Latin
America.

Oilfield forecasting
The oil division of BOC Data-

solve, the £8m turnover services
company which is owned by
BOC International, has formed
a new group to forecast the
behaviour of North Sea oilfields
by computer simulation tech-
niques.
The group will draw on con-

sultancy from Mr Lew
Ridings, formerly vice-president
of Ryder Scott Petroleum
Engineers, Houston, and now
principal petroleum engineer-
ing consultant to DatasoWs
oil division ; and from two new
associations.

One is with the petroleum
engineering department of
Heriox-Warr University, headed
by Professor Jim Brown. The
other is with Dr Colin Phipps
and Partners, of Malvern,
Worcestershire.

These two organizations will

staff, for die new group’s pro-
jects. The service will be based
on obtaining a comprehensive
understanding of

. the likely
behaviour of petroleum reser-
voirs

,

Nixdorf terminal
Nixdorf has announced in

Britain the Model 8320 distrib-

uted processing terminal, with
the claim that it offers double
the processing power of com-
peting machines at the same
price—from £13,750 for the
basic machine.

Since its introduction in
Germany, about 500 of the
8820 terminals have been in-

stalled in continental Europe,
and a further 1,500 have been
ordered, mainly by large com-
panies and government organi-
zations.
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gSSESSSrf more realistic picture to inves-

SSSSSSt tors and other readers. How-
ever, it is human nature to

industry
resist because it means

and some 80 representative more tackling the unfa-
bodies. Moreover, die propo- miliar moving out. bf a

say that for every company :tait otmsaion from vow / =

that wants us to go further ^ assurance low am - -

there is another company
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which feels that we have gone (February 12) ? .

too far. This seems to be a Tne siuroider vuue
subject which generates a. Lifeguard Assurance pc -t-

fairiy large amount of emotion LVregardteM of .to*-- v.:

and it is laghly desirable that himd
5
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there should be a compromise P0??®® ™at “dimduai
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it than that there should be no tion f°r over 80.000. * 'n

data at ail.
' pditgfcoMers should not c; >5 ,

It is most important that gotten,

accountants should adapt to X0™!® SSSjWmi*
the relatively new world of ms- ‘ KITCHEN,
ing prices and that published. -BMn,

accounts should .
present a. BasseGojgy Lang,

more realistic picture to inves- High Wycombe*
tors and other readers. How- Buckmgnamsmre,

ever, it is
1 human aamre to ;Feomaiy 14w
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resist change because it means
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parties, toe steering group
itself, and by die ASC before
being published.
There has also been a sug-

gestion that current cost
accounting should be intro-
duced initially into the profit
and loss account only by
means of a cost of sales adjust-
ment and increased depreda-
tion. This suggestion is attrac-
tive and we wiR no doubt con-
sider it again. However, it

would lead to the anomalous

comranaiMe ret- ... jlt, r\-
If accountants- fail to :S^”r

respond to this challenge they
will have neglected their

responsibility to their public 2JJJSIS?DW P<3St

and the probability is that pr
S p^°f* „

they will be replaced by others 1they will be replaced by others JJ^SKSSSr
more witling to perform ' toe phone of thexr own.

should 1

needed service.

CHRIS WESTWICK
Secretary,
The Inflation-
Steering Group. -

Yours faithfully,

ROSEMARY FRIEDMA1
Three Chimneys;

'
' >“'*3r

Accounting- The Common,
Stanmore, -

• Middlesex. ^
February 14.

(HOLDINGS) LIMITED

Food Importersand Distributors

Years ended October

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax &
extraordinary items

Dividends

Net

n

A^ts}Perordshare

1974
£

413m
670,330

319,025

86,015

8.9p

631p

.
.1975

•
£ ’

510m
783*078

179,291

91*405

9.4p

657p
'

1976
•*. £
53.9m

678/869

402^31

99/968

9.0p

74^p

Copies of the Report and Accounts are availablefromi theSecretar|5

Colonial House^TooteyStreetLondon21 TU.
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nglo American shows
* s underlying strength

;lo American Cor-
v 47 per cent of its
ncome from gold.

- ; vn has yet been
: year, but the fact

' ble to increase in-

,
Mne by some R6m

' ild mines and gold
-investment com-

_ massacring their
- emonstrates how

> : is.

buying Anglo one
.. taking a stake in
- of South African

commerce. That
itage of insulating

. from sham fluc-
. ny one particular
Jcolarly because

'nost of its income

: for
1 ^ tothe GLC

ahead ”
; and there is sriJl the

tnreat of a rights issue (which
couJd not anyway suffice to
soive the problems) in thebackground. The advice to
accept the offer looks sound.

Marchwiel

Coming good
overseas

The shares' are on a p/e ratio
of just over 3J and despite the
miserable yield of 3S per cent—the dividend is 13 rimes
covered—-4ook good against the
sector.

Final: 1975/76 (1974/75)
Capitalization £23.Sm
Sales £182m (£144m)

.

Pre-tax profits £10.7m* (£7m)
Earning per share 38.5p (20.2p)
Dividend gross 4.69jj (4J26p)
*After deducting
fund premium.March wiel’s drive for overseas

work to counter the depression
at home has starred, to pay off. Citv lnjlnA £4m rarnroiind to foreign

10211
profits or £33m accounts for all /-v p •
of last year's S3 per cent pre- ( IT infPrP^ttax improvement to £10 7m— 111IdGot

lm pension

.
tout the high gear-
omxnodity price

'..it* in gold invest-
- last year will have

r increases in divi-
- • De Beers, indus-

platinum and
"tests. The profit

.. zation of fovest-
harply up—from

- lm—m the main
Rustenburg deal

• ated Gold Fields.
{

weather enabi
ing fast contract completions at
home and the subsequent
release of provisions and re ten*
nons, cash has swollen from

as generous as the recent FFI
offering but it is Still a good
point and a half above a com-
parable gilt and also offers

last year's £14m to almost £26m ““H advantage over the simi-

—a figure out of all proportion larfy dared GLC stock,

to current turnover.

So the shares up 6p yesterday
to 142p are stiH some 15p below

- uihu i ieius. liquid assets of 157p a share. • - - -

,

, .

- . done slightly With the outlook looking stodgy setback in the ffJt mar-
-

;ost market expec- .best in the United KfogdoSi ket b
.
ecwee“ DO" P®«day

t20m write-off'for although -industrial building mo.rning, the stock should go
activity is providing some
cushion to public spending cut-
backs, any let-up in this rising
tide of liquidity seems unlikely
for at least 18 months.
There is presumably little

point
_
in Marchwiel ‘making

acquisitions in the construction
sector at home while the expan-
sion of the overseas base—turn-
over more than trebled to £45m
last year—has so far not proved
particularly burdensome.

Meanwhile, the group in

> ®FU national lodges its

against the United

Time was anrici-
‘ amings per share
- —to give -

a cuin-

.
• ratio of 4.9 with
r-3p to 218p yester-

/ maintenance of
- it 33 cents, to give
-_im yield of 10.2
'not going to sur-

There is also a near 4-week
run in £10 paid form and then
a long run from mid-March to
early July at £50 paid. So bar-

well enough—all of which
should doubtless be of consi-
derable interest to the GLC
which the market reckons to
have a very much larger issue
up its sleeve.

- sed takeover of
. a. (which involves
uiglo rights issue

.. will simplify the
Anglo empire

. pave the way for
ltdon alizarions—as
Anglo the added

'cle now needed
- n major mining

obably the safest
' be made in South
s also the staidest

‘ s constituents are
rable because of

- er operational

975)
£287m*

!_tei (R 106.2m}
R93.86m

ROC

Room to

share 653 cents
(64.1 cents)

• s 33 cents
(33 cents)

.istment Currency

-{udson

any doubt left
.* minority share-
-Villiams Hudson
Argo Group's 25p
it

.
should be dis-

i letter to them
pendent directors-
its Deloitre 4= Co,
been acting as-

are now recom-
_ ptance.

the year to- the
i are forecast at

rhis is after pro-
'
ns of £690,000, but

£3.3m of ship
nd the underlying
- £340,000 empha-
smal the trading
•sen.

had 67p a share
last year (prob-

.:e 80p now), and
properties with,

potential. But the

_ iut that the assets

to realize in
.

the
n the meantime,
main high despite
ip sales : there is

of dividends this

years

vying for a potentially massive
slice of the £l,000m Tehran to
Tabris railway project in Iran
which if it gets the go-ahead
could require huge initial fund-
ing.

With this project unlikely to
affect Marchwiel before 1978,
the current year could see the
group marking time although
the overseas emphasis is likeily

to continue to increase drama-
tically. Substantial contracts
have already been won in the
Sudan and the Arab Emirates
whi-le new markets are being
attacked in the Middle East and
Africa.

The scheme currently being
put forward by brokers James
Capel for " warehousing ”

excess sales of gilts by the
authorities is' ahnosf certainly'
one that has been bandied
around in the Bank of England.
The essence of the scheme is
that to ensure that the Govern-
ment can make the most of
favourable market conditions to
sell gilts, any surplus sales of
gilts that threaten to over-
depress the money supply _i . _ Pr-,n_ ...
should be offset by central w

J^
e

envemment Aenartments kerne capital .increases WttTS-nnall and

move
Early next month BOC Liter-

appeal
States

Federal Trade Commission’s rul-

ing that it should divest its 34
per cent holding in Airco. A
decision is expected by Decem-
ber, .which if favourable will
allow' exchange of commercial
and technical information and
merging of interests, which the'
FTC has so -far disallowed.
Meanwhile, Airco is already
fully justifying BOC’s invest
menu
Dividend income exceeds the

cost of. .interest on related
borrowings; the pre-tax return
on cost plus retained- profits,
given in die 1976 balance sheet,

is 29 per cent, and market value
at £74m exceeds book value by
£6.7m_

If the fight goes to die
Supreme Court a decision may
not be known until 1980 but, in
fact, BOC could disinvest now
without any bad damage to the
balance sheet.

BOC’s gearing ratios have
steadily improved over the past
five years.' Revaluation of
assets (£39m), currency changes
(£33m) and retained profit
added £853m to capital em-

lor some

government departments being
temporarily allowed to. deposit
funds in the banking system—
whereas at the moment sur-
pluses automatically go towards
running down borrowings.

This approaches the govern-
ment-funding problem from a
different angle than that of
last autumn when the debate
centred instead on new methods
for marketing gilts. It remains
to be seen, however, whether
the authorities, who prefer to

see last summer’s setback as
exceptional, have any more
time for it than they appear to

have Tiad for floating rate
bonds, etc.

But the " warehousing

"

system does appear to offer

scope for a smoother course for

DCE—a course that Mr Healey
told the IMF he unshed to

achieve and which could other-

wise be rather difficult to meet
in 1978-79 as the required sales

of gilts rises appreciably again.

borrowings reduced. -From be-
ing 45.1 per cent of capital .em-
ployed in 1974- borrowings have
fallen to 29. ‘ per cent, a ratio

which the board regards on the
low side, bat despite capital
spending of more than £60xn
should remain -about the same
this year.

.

-

First quarter profits due to-

morrow will give the best guide
as to how good the current year
will be. But at 65$p, the p/e
ratio on outside estimates of
£83m pre-tax -for the curreut
year, is under five, and the pro-
spective

a
yield, assuming no

change in dividend restraint
pollcl, is 6.9.per cent. On that
basis the shares should at lean
match the market.

Accounts 1976 (1975)
Capitalization (£168.1m)
Net assets £240.4m (£191.1m)
Borrowings £153m (£156m)
Pre-tax profit £73.6m (£46.1m)
Earnings per share 10.5p (8.02p)

A package deal that could save

the goods trains
When Mr William. Rodgers, the
Secretary of State for Trans-
port, gives evidence this after-
noon to the Commons select
committee examining British
Rail he will doubtless remind
it of his department’s unwaver-
ing determination to get more.,
freight on rail “ whenever this
makes economic sense”.

'Alas, it is a phrase without
meaning. Not even a pious
hope : for his civil servants are
privately convinced that there
is

- no long-term future for any
but the heaviest “ merry-go-
round” trains hauling coal and
iron ore.

Superficially there has been
improvement, with British
Rail's freight deficit cut from
£67m on a 1975 turnover 'of

£245m to about £40m last year.
It is a false dawn, compounded
of belated price increases and
wage restraint in a labour-inten-
sive industry. Ton- miles hauled
are the lowest this century

—

disastrous for a mode of trans-
port with high fixed costs and
which thrives on volume.
-Loss of higher-rated traffic

in the 1960s has cut earning
power dramatically. While
passenger fares chased costs,
rail freight revenue per ton-
mile was exactly the same in
1974 as in 1964. Individual rates
rose, but a lean and efficient
road haulage industry stripped
layer after layer of business

Richard Hope, Editor of ‘Railway Gazette’,

argues that greater efficiency is the key

to a greaterBR share of freight business

The first was a management
“ validation ” of a research
division plan For a second-
generation Freigbtliner system
to carry containers, code-
named Spcediink. Doubtless
intended to dispose of a bizarre

proposal that would have
played havoc with traditional

distance coaches competing with
inter-city trains.

Of course, the two events are
connected only in the minds of
the British Rail board. There
is not the slightest indication
that either the Government or
the National Bus Company
wants to -restrict cheap travel

operations and labour agree- -by long-distance coach, -though continental standards — are

oft the top.
Economic growth could con-

ceivably put raQ freight in the
black by 1979—on present
accounting. With more govern-
ment grants for private sidings
coming through and British Rail

meats, the validation contained
astonishing cost figures for buy-
ing, maintaining and fuelling

container trains. On this basis
British Rail should be charg-
ing Freightliners Ltd at least
three times what Freightliners
is actually paying today for

train movement.

hoping for a 50 per cent rise in
bulk freight on rail by the end
of the century, there seemed at
least a fighting chance of
making inroads into the longer
road hauls, provided EEC safety
rules on lorry drivers’ hours
were enforced. Had not the
Environment Secretary admitted
last July that each heavy lorry
should be paying an extra
£1,700 a year in taxes ? -

.Rail freight, however, also

enjoys hidden props. British
Rail itself surprisingly put two
of them in jeopardy
autumn by submitting
Whitehall’s eaf
two confidentia

ir consumption
reports.

Speedlink costs were cer-
tainly exaggerated — though
British Rail denies this—but
they also highlight. the fact that'

nearly all locomotives and most

.

wagons were built before the
1968 Transport Act, which
wrqte off much of the railway
capital debt. It is all too obvious
that current freight charges are"

not providing for replacement
of rolling stock and motive
power and this cannot go on for
ever.

The second, report recom-
mended lopping up to 2300

last ' miles off the 9,000-miIe pas-

for sender network; in return, the

both parties would be delighted
to see a large number of trains
replaced by buses since the
Government' could take any-
thing up to' £100m off British
Rail’s passenger subsidy.
Many -of the Hues British

RaO wants to strip of pas-

sengers are cross-country links ' the vi

such as Jpswich-Doncaster , on way’s
which freight now gets a free revenue, is a miserable 4 per
vide because track costs are 'cent means that there is a lot
.covered, by the block passenger ' of hard cash to be picked up

dnee M realism” into the
research division's .original pro-
posal was a major factor in the
demise of Speedlink.
The railwayman regards

“ merry-go-round ** coal trains
as a miracle of high utilization,
with wagons spending two
hoars at the colliery instead of
'two days. Yet the actual load-
ing may take 30 minutes and
cutting terminal time by half
on a ISmile haul makes a big
saving. What road haulier would
waste two hours at the pithead
if he could load in 30 minutes ?
At last week’s select com-

mittee hearing Mr Peter Parker,
British Rail’s chairman, re-

E
eated the call for Freightimers
td to be returned to British

Rail control. This is crucial,
because any attempt to make

" rail freight viable is clearly
going to need major and
closely coordinated changes on

Quite right, too, the econo- four fronts : marketing, operac-
mists would say, , though . the iuR, industrial, relations and
public, who would have to suf- technical.

Direct control of container
carrying is vital if—as is likely
—closer integration of con-
tainer, train]oad and wagonload
services proves necessary.

But Mr Parker’s cry for more
investment just to. prevent
British Rail “ freezing to
death ” will -certainly be re-
jected by Mr Rodgers. White-
ball’s view is that if the
Beeching axe is to swing again,
money for trains is money
wasted.

No, this time the railwayman
have to change their spots first.

Essentially, this means a
package deal in which unions
and management together offer
government a viable strategy

public,
fer the social and environmental
costs of more heavy- lorries,

might view it differently.

Further, it is hard to see how
our railways—already seriously
overmanned and unaer-used by

1 .

going to become more efficient

when faced with a further large
drop in freight and passenger
business.
Happily, there is large scope

for improving the economics of
raQ freight through better use
of men and assets. Moreover,

fact that British' Rail-

are of national freight

giant. And Mr Rodgers told the once unit costs "can be brought for a larger freight business

National Bus Company would
be forced to withdraw long-

Commons quite emphatically on
January 20:- Nothing -I nave
heard since ' taking up m'y
present office in September has
led me to see a justification for
long-term subsidies to any mode
of freight transport.’*

Unable to absorb perhaps
£50m of additional track; costs,

the .
general freight business

would suffer- a major, collapse as
strategic lines were dosed and
individual customers switched
to .road because they could not
afford a “private siding” 20
miles long.

down and service, standards
improved.

It is - not just - that British'

Railways pays out op to 10
times

.
as much as the road,

-hanlier in crew wages for each
mile covered" by a train or lorry,
thus throwing away the inherent
economy °f trains. The cripp-
ling restrictions which
traditional operating methods
impose on the use of rolling
stock mean that locomotives and
wagons spend far. too much
time standing still. Tripling the
fleet of rolling stock to intro-

based on agreement to operate
more efficiently with one-man
crews.

Lower movement costs and
better service might well cap-,
ture 40 million tons a year from
the roads

t
.
doubling British

Rail’s freight revenue and
stabilizing road ton-miles.

Convince a Labour govern-
ment of this and British Rail
would get its investment soon
enough. Until that happens,
Whitehall is happy to adoDt the
attitude of letting British Rail
freeze in the dark.

Pay policy worries for the local councils
Tomorrow morning 20 or 30
spokesmen for local authorities

up and down the country,
members of their national
Conditions of Service Advisory
Board, will call on Mr Albert
Booth, Secretary of State for
Employment, to put their

views about the next stage of

anxious to avoid changes which
will add . heavily to their
expenditure.
The suggestion they have in

mind arises out of the prob-
lems they foresee for local

f
iovemment in some proposals
or a new pay policy, but they
are problems which will also

Eric Wigham

pay policy after July. 31, if face many, otherindustries and
there is one.
They are expected to suggest
new “social contract* be*

tween government and the two
sides- of industry which would
at the same time allow a wide
extension of collective bargain-
ing and maintain overall con-
trol of pay movements.

Their idea is that there
should be a defined total limit

for each pay group which
might contain two elements—

a

small general increase; -of x
per cent or x pounds, and a their view that a third stage is

further y per cent to cover all essential if an inflationary out-

other increases' in ' earnings burst is to be avoided. They
through such Things as the cor- will urge that any measures
rection of anomalies, restora- decided upon should- avoid the

men covered by the local auth-
ority manual workers joint
council and -overtime premiums

, amounted to 10i per cent. The
services. They are unlikely to proportions are much lower
go into detail when it is uncer- for women but higher for
tain .whether it will be possible 120,000 craftsmen, taking the
to reach agreement on a ,new. two items together- . -

.

at all, and- when no one
mows the Chancellor’s Budget
intentions, which could have
an important effect on the
take-home pay of the low paid
and on differentials.

They will hope for a further
meeting after the terms of the
Budget are known. They may
concentrate meanwhile- on

diem effectively or by making
“Hsu” payments, or, at the
worst, by spreading the prac-
tice of offering them addi-
tional overtime.

If a general
were permitted of, say/ 5 per
cent mis jn addition to imme-
diate full consolidation and un-
avoidable lieu payments, could
well add £250m to the national
pay bill—equivalent to an
average increase in rates of be-
tween 2p and 3p in the pound,
though, of course, it would

Even the harmonization of
bonus schemes in die
reorganized . local authorities

has had to stop, in some cases
in midstream.

Nevertheless, broad lines of

tioS; hS. *" s"®1 deaI betWMn

circumstances
feel . strongly t

tion, if decided on, should be
by stages.
Alarmed by the extent to

which bonus schemes have
been ill-conceived or allowed
to deteriorate, so

.
that the cost

of some has little relation to
increased productivity, the
employers have been
marshalling their thoughts ou
the possibility of reform. Two
papers

.
on productivity pre-

j ?rn' pared for the employers side
basic pay, productivity bar- pay day for each employee and t0 P®*" cenC above 0f the national joint council
gains, overtime, fringe bene- includes provisions on mere- basic rates.

. for manual workers by Mr

as constructional and aril en-
gineering and sections of trans-
port and textiles, they are
much higher. But focal govern-
ment is a labour-intensive ser-

vice and 70' per cent of the
manual workers operate under
bonus schemes.

Under".their national guide-
lines the schemes provide for
payment of ope third above
asic rates for a

.

“ standard
erformance ”,

.
but many of

hand.. In

:ority and another. In the
the employers

fits, and wage drift generally.
How this y per cent would

be used would be a matter for
negotiation, and would thus be
much more flexible than tha
rigid limits ou individual items
contained in Pbase 3

.
of Mr

Edward Heath’s policy.
_

Tomorrow’s deputation 'will

not only represent the
employers of nearly three mil-
lion people, an eighth of the
country’s workforce including
town hall staff and manual
workers, builders and other
craftsmen, police, firemen,
teachers, probation officers,

social workers and many
others: they will also speak
for the nation’s ratepayers.

mental ' scales which they have
found almost- impossible to
work.
But sooner or later they will

come back to their main
anxiety, which arises out of
trade union pressures for con-

pay increase
f, say," 5 per pqKcy have emerged to provide

a basis for proposals to the
unions when opportunity allows.

Some authorities still say that
their -bonus schemes more than
pay for themselves, but others
admit that theirs are costly and
inefficient.

There is a desire to get away
from the rather rigid nationri
guidelines and adopt a more
flexible framework which,
within limits, will allow each
authority, to adopt its own
scheme.

It is widely accepted that
efforts should be made to
bring wasteful schemes back
into line and control the gap
between bonus and .non-bonus
earners, perhaps with an upper
limit on bonus earnings. There
is no overall plan to replace-
them by measured day Work,
but there is agreement that
work study should be regarded
mainly as a management tool, :

rather than as a Basis for in-
centive payments.'
Whether or not their Frame-

The direct cost of consolida- Brian Rushridge, the secretary,

tion would probably' not be the have been discussed and redis-

end of iL There has -already cussed in the most thorough work for a new pay policy is

been mounting dissatisfaction .
exercise in employer consul- adopted, local authorities will .

among those - -not on bonus tatioii ever undertaken in local continue to urge very strongly •

schemes at their comppratively government. that there should be freedom
low earnings. A sudden further - No immediate action is pos- to reform pay structures and

solidation of the present pay increase in the gap could well sible. to buy out bad bonus that; so far as productivity
supplements into basic pay.
This would mean a much
higher basis for the calculation
of bonus payments and over-
time premia and could add
nearly £70m to their wage
bills.

The latest Department of
Employment figures showed
that bonus payments were
more than 12 per cent of the
pay of the 270,000 full-time

cause
.
a storm which would schemes because increases are agreements are permitted, em-

compel the employers to do not allowed under the present phasis should be placed on the
something, for - the 'non-bonus pay 'policy and the unions updating of existing schemes,
workers either by extending refuse to enter into discussions with new schemes introduced
bonus schemes to those to which can result in decreases only if it is shown that they
whom it is impractical to apply but cannot result, in increases, can be effectively controlled.

iness Diary : British Aerospace’s co-pilots © BSC manifesto

- c, chairman-desig-

sh Aerospace—es

Lied aircraft fo-

re called—and his

Allen Green-

lan of the British

wrarion, have now
vay towards agree-
top ' management
lav when the long
aybridity issue is

. the industry goes
troL

will be split into

i—aircraft is one
ir space and mis-

& Diary can reveal

wiH be chaired by

. who is at present
BAC’s commercial
aircraft divisions,

nd by GeoTge Je£
man of the BAC

* ons division.

. mty will be Eric
* rector and general

Hawker Siddeley
- id Jefferson’s is

—although this is

dear—Dr George
ty managing direc-

:er Siddeley Dyna-

the two top jobs
BAC men, British

ill be at pains to

iggestion of a BAC
It has to be

hat many of the
: Hawker Siddeley
ling over to srate

^referring to stay

ide range of non-

rerests which the

The men who are to head British Aerospace’s two main divisions,

Freddie Page (aircraft) and George Jefferson (space and

missiles).

rarer in industrial relations,

and Ken Jones, a teaching fel-

low in industrial relations and
a former social policy adviser
10 BSC.
Worker Directors

_
Speak -Will

also contain a swipe at the
Bullock Committee, not so
much upon the majority
reconunendations but because
the committee did not invite
the BSC worker directors to
give evidence.
The worker directors want

the BSC scheme to be
enlarged, riving them “initial-
ly ** a third of the seats on. the
main board, and they say that
Me general principle of worker
directorship is one that should
be attempted throughout in-

au&iry.

Beanstalk

sic case is Sir

ill, cfca'nnan of

idley, who would
1 certainty for -one

jobs, but who heys

s it dear that as an

implacable enemy of nationali-

zation he did not want to be

considered.
Lord Beswiek appears to

have eschewed the idea of hav-

ing an overall chief executive

and Page and Jefferson will .0

managing directors of
_
their

divisions as well as chairmen.

Both are engineers by training,

and both were with the

English Electric company
which is now part of BAC.
Sir Peter Fletcher, the direc-

tor of Hawker Siddeley Avia-

tion responsible for inter-

national and military affairs, is

being tipped in the aircraft in-

dustry to join the board of

British Aerospace soon.

Up the workers
At least a third of the board

of British Steel Corporation

should be worker directors and

the worker director principle
should apply throughout ' in-

dustry. These are rwo of the

S
ofots in a manifesto signed by
ie 18 present worker direc-

tors of BSC .in a book to be
published in May.

At the moment. there is one.
worker director, Ward Grif-

fiths, on the BSC main board
and 17 more on divisional

boards. . The' corporation has
had a worker director system
since 1968.

The book, which is to be
entitled Worker Directors

Speak, is befog placed with
Gower Press today and .a

simultaneous' paperback deal is

likely to be made this week.

It is not a BSC venture as.

such. The book is both by and
about the directors, and was
prepared in collaboration with

r.co London Bi«-’vefs School

ac
"

'.. i Ern’-, a lec-

Fruit and vegetable suppliers
resent the size of advertisiag
budgets . which • support rivals
in the canning and freezing
business, but are usually too dis-
united to answer back.
Now, however, the suppliers

are raking on one of the giants
of the food industry in a test
case. The fresh produce trade
is challenging the long-stand-
ing habit of the processed side
of making value comparisons
with fresh produce.
The ' target is the latest

Heinz campaign in -newspapers
which shows labels from spa-
ghetti and bean cans impaled
on sticks like gardeners' seed
packets. The captions include

:

“Two vegetables that don’t

cost the earth ** and “At the

present price carrots
.
Wouldn’t

tempt anyone ”.

Jonathan Cheat, director of

the Fresh Fruit and Vegetable
Information Bureau, has com-

plained to the Advertising
Standards . Authority that the
campaign is directly mislead-
ing” and includes “knocking
copy ”.

I was unaware that spa-
ghetti is a vegetable”, he
writes. “Nutritionally spaghetti
and beans cannot be consi-
dered as substitutes for fresh
vegetables and it is dangerous
to suggest that such replace-
ments should be made.”
Heinz declined to - comment

yesterday because the. case was
u sub judice ”. Strictly speaking,
of course, the Advertising Stan-
dards Authority is not a court of

law hut an admen’s- self-

regulator.
The Heinz defence would

probably be tiuu tinned beans
and spaghetti are now eaten
less as toast-borne snacks and
more like side vegetables with
meat or as a component of
stews.

Don’t know whether it is being
owned by the Swiss o rworking
for the Americans that does it,

out the Alfred Marks Bureau
is having trouble with its

English. The 'window of the

staff agency's Baker * Street

office in London contains a
notice saying: “ 3*500, Ameri-
can publishing co, to work for
vice-president. See PA-,\ bi-
lingual, knowledge of. French
and German That coidd make
the right person trilingual, in
'English,.French and German—
but “ bilingual.” means more
than having "knowledge of"
another language. Our guess is

that the successful candidate
will be bilingual in that he. or
she wilL be perfectly at home
in both British English (Bring

-

HsA?) and. the boss’s American
English {YinglishJ),

'TridentTelevision has had
. 0 mAef euA^Aceft il waoit^

4i

''.j* -
^ ' *

. -fV
mV •* ' ••

-w " '

•’ - •

Vtarandad
30th8wtisrs

Ywr ended
30th SepL 1073

£000 £000

Turnover 47,178 33£fiO

Profft before Taxation 4,826 2,092

Earnings per Share 6.1 pence 2JS pence

Dividend perShare 2L3 pence 2.1 pence-

Ward Thomas, CEtWC. Omrfrmsn, Trtd«nt Taterafon UnntfKf

REVENUE,PROFITS UP
‘Trident has had a most successful
year,*states Mr.G.EWard Thomas,
Chairman ofTrident Television
Limited, in his Report for the year.

‘Television advertising revenue has
. been buoyant,moving up to second
place among the ITV contractors.
Our Australian enterprise has
developed to the point at which we
begin to see a return on our invest-

mentand our other interests.have
also substantianyimproved their -

profits!*

Pre-tax profit forthe yearended
30th September 1 976 was £4.82
million (1975: £2.09 million)and net
earnings pershare increased to

6.1 pence (2.5 pence).

A final dividend of 1 .615 pence
per share, together with the interim

dividend already paid, makes a
total dividend for the year of 2.322
pence per share (1 975: 2.111 pence).

PROSPECTS
“We are currently forecasting a further
increase in revenue and, despite
increasing costs,we anticipate a
further improvement in results both
from television and from our other
interests in the UKand overseas!’

Mr.Thomas commented that

Trident continued to maintain its

strong liquid position, and that the
time was appropriate Jo utilise

funds for further acquisition.
“AH In ail,Tam confident that 1977

will be another year of successful
growth for your Company" he
added.

AnnualReportavailable from:
TridentHouse,BrooksMews, W1Y1LF.

X TridentTelevision Limited BP

Mil
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Sales continue firm

Although worldwide sales for the first quarter of our-current

fiancial year (from 1st October to 31st december 1976},

achieved only modest 6%* gains over the same
period last year, a number of major contracts, concluded
primarily with customers abroad, brought orders received

to £ 1,650 million. This compares with £ 1,260 million

a year ago. These contracts include a £ 100 million

order from Nigeria for telephone switching centres,

exchanges, and cable networks, and a £ 25 million order
from Libya for local and STD telephone exchanges.

Since it takes several years to execute major
orders, it will be some time before they begin to Influence

plant capacity utilization. Total export orders

increased to £ 550 million from £ 310 million a year ago.

First quarter orders from the Federal Republic of

Germany reached £ 730 million, exceeding by 11%
the £ 640 million recorded last year. Despite a favourable

first quarter, we anticipate only a slight gain In orders

for the total 197 6/77 financial year.

Worldwide sales during the first three months of the current
financial year reached £ 1,360 million, a 6% increase

over last year's figure of £ 1,190 million. With an 8%

increase to £ 710 million (last year, £ 650 million), domestic
business contributed somewhat more to this rise than

did international business, which advanced 4% to

£ 650 million (last year, £ 540 million). When figures are

adjusted for cost-conditioned price trends, the

real increase in total sales remains small. Comparable

figures for the number of employees again showed
a first quarter decline, falling 1.6% to 299,000.
However, this tendency should moderate during the course

of the 1976/77 financial year, provided that order

receipts and sales continue to develop in line with

expectations. First quarter employment costs were 6%
higher this year than last, totalling £ 620 million as

compared with £ 560 million.

At £ 49 million, capital outlays for fixed assets during the

first three months of the current financial year
reached last year's first quarter levels. The preceding year

saw an outlay of £ 23 million for the acquisition of

further OSRAM shares, and £ 20 million for an increase in

the capital of Kraftwerk Union AG.
Rising costs had an adverse effect on earnings; as a result,

the net margin receded from 2.8% last year to 2.5%.

1st Quarter

75/76
1st Quarter

76/77
Comparable

!

Change*

- 30/9/76 31/12/76 Comparable

Change*

Orders received Order backlog
~

(in millions of £| (in millions of £J 4,390 4.780 . + 7%
Domestic operations 950 1,280 + 29% Employees (in thousands)

-

less export orders 310 550 + 62% Domestic operations 208 203 - 2%

Domestic business 640 730 + 11%
International operations 96 96 ± 0% _

International business 620 920 + 32% 304 299 - 2%

1,260 1.650 + 22%
1st Quarter 1st Quarter Comparable

75/76 76/77 Change*

Employment costs

Sales (in millions of £) (in millions of £) 560. 620 + 6%
Domestic operations 910 1,040 + 8% Capital expenditures and

less export orders 260 330 + 8% investments (in millions of £) 93 49 -36%

Domestic business 650 710 + 8% -
Inventories (31st Dec.)

International business • 540 650 + 4%
* in% of sales ' 35% 35%

Net income (in millions of £) 34 34 + 1%'
1,190 1,360 + 6% in % of sales 2.8% 2.5%

,

* Owing to the inclusion of OSRAM as of 1/1/76, all percentage changes stated on a comparative basis.

All amounts translated at Frankfurt middle rate on 31th December 1976: £ 1 = DM 4.020,

fifpffll

Extended interest in powerstations and transformers'

As of 1st January 1977 our interest in Kraftwerk Union AG,
Muelheim, was increased from 50% to 100%, and
our interest in Transformatoren Union AG, Stuttgart from
50% to 75%. Both companies rank among the world

leaders in their respective fields - thermal power
stations and transformers. Shown is the 720 MW coaf-,
fired power station in Wilhelmshaven, completed
by Kraftwerk Union in 1976,

—

’

The struggle in Western

Europe between governments

determined to control inflation

and anions determined that

wages shall at least keep pace

with the rising cost of living

continues unabated in 1977.

There has already been a
wave of one-day strikes and
demonstrations in France
against the Government’s plan
to peg increases to the cost of

living. There was a wave of

strikes by Dutch unions

demanding that their wages
should be pegged to the cost

of living-

.The Italian Government has
failed to persuade the unions
to accept any basic limitation

on a cost-of-living sliding scale
arrangement, though minor
changes have been made to

reduce its impact, but total

labour costs will be reduced by
working this year on seven
public holidays and by shifting
the burden of financing social
security benefits from
employers to indirect taxation.

In Britain, there there has
been no sliding scale arrange-
ment since threshold increases
ended in 1974, pay, under the
second stage of the social con-
tract between the Government
and the unions, has not kept
pace with rising 'prices but
there is growing workshop
opposition to a third year of
restraint after rhe present one
ends at the end of July.

Germany, better placed than
the others, hopes that -price in-

creases this year will rail from
41 per cent to less than 4 but
there has been some concern
at initial wage settlements at

6:9 per cent.

The larger table shows how
hourly rates of pay in manu-
facturing industry and consum-

ers price increases have com-

pared since 1970. It gives a
general idea of the trends,

though pay rates do not repre-

sent all a worker’s earnings,

still less all an employer’s
labour costs. Britain’s figures,
showing a 3 per cent increase

between July and December
last year, compared with an 11
per cent rise in prices only
partially reflect percentage
earnings rises under the new
social contract. However earn-
ings are now rising more
slowly than prices, which are
expected to continue a rapid
upward movement for some
months.
For the moment, wage in-

creases appear to he under

Italy, where they coot
go up rapidly in the
half of fasz year. 1

more scope in Italy tl

where, however, for
non-wage labour costs
are now proposing to dt

An analysis of labt
for manual workers, j

by the EEC a couple
ago and based on 19
guiries, gave the resul
cemages as shown
smaller table.

The fact that the $t

the major proportion
security costs in Brita
explains why total

"

Kingdom labour costs
stantially lower the
where. The EEC sta
worked out chat in
1975, British labour co
3.10 Bur (common ac

"

units), while they were
France and 520 in C :

The British system, of
means that more h*
paid hi taxation.

Eric^

V'!.jectl

, :N*UJ

• *

-.
!

'l

ANALYSIS OF MANUAL LABOUR COSTS*
Direct pay Pay for days

and bonuses not worked
Total

pay
Social

Italy

France
'Germany
UK

60.30 9.60 6930 27.62
62.05 8.17 70.22 25.63
69.26 10.63 79.89 17.78
82.12 7.71 89.83 8.17

* Results in percentages

COMPARISON OF HOURLY RATES OF PAY

Germany
1970 Wage Consumer
-=100 rates prices

France
Wage Consumer
rales prices

Hal

prices

UK
Wage Consumer
rate3

. prices

i
Hourly
earnings

1972 123 111 124 112 125 111 128 117 113
1973 135 119 1^2 120 156 122 145 • 127 121
1974 151 127 169 136 191 146 169 '_ 147 131

'

1975 165 135 198 152 241 171 220 182 143
1976
Jan 170 - 138 211 160 253 181 249 : - 199 149 •

:
.

Feb 260 185 256 201 150
March' 261 133 257 202 151. ..

April 174 141 219 164 £63 194 261
'

-.206 151 -

May 288 197 204 - ' 208 152
June 288 198 267 "210 153
July 176 141 228 167 298 - 199 268 212 155 :

August 315 201 268 - 214 155 :

Sept 315 205 ' 268 216 158
Oct 236 172 316 212 268 " 220 157
Nov 326 216 269 223 159 —
Dec 269 226

'* *

12 month -

increase 6
per cent

4 15 10 29 21 10 15 9

Business appointments

Top executive changes oh
Chubb Alarms Group board
Mr D. N. Bring has been

appointed chairman of Chubb
Alarms Group. Mr K. M. Banks
becomes managing director and
Mr T. D. Ryan financial director.

Mr G. B. Jones has been named
chairman of Unitrition Inter-
national. Mr N. J. Starrieton,
previously corporate planning
manager, succeeds Mr Jones as
development director, BOCM
Sficock.

Mr Jim Tinline Is to become
director/general manager of the
packaging interests of All Cooke.

Mr Stuart Speller has been
appointed to the board of
C. Rowbotbam & Sons (Under-
writing Agency).

Sir Monty Finniston has been
named chairman oF the board of
Alexander Findlay & Co, Sears
Holdings subsidiary after the
retirement of Mr J. C. Gardiner.

Mr Joe Gonnley, president of
Che National Union of Mine-
workers, has become a member of

the National Research Develop-
ment Corporation.

Mr Barry McKenzie has been
appointed financial director and
Mr Gordon Wood production
director of World Distributors
(Holdings). Mr John Lucken
(distribution) and Mr Campbell
Goldsnrid (product development
and co-editions) become directors
of World Distributors (Man-
chester).

Mr Robert Honeybonrne
becomes assistant to the chairman
and managing director of Inter-
national Chemical Company.

Miss Jane Anstey has been
appointed to the board of Polecat!,

economic development consultants.

Mr P. J. Dunkeriey has been
named' managing director of Aero-
sols International, pan oF the
health and chemicals division of

Cadbury Schweppes.-

Mr Georgy Petrovich Kostylev,
formerly head of the planning and
economics department in -the

Soviet Union's Minis
Merchant Marine, is the
retary of the Inter-Gove
Maritime Consultative C

tion Maritime Safety Co

Mr D. C. C. Roberts,
.

elected president of the
Benevolent Institution.

Mr A. R. Phillips h

elected a director of J. H.
Co, United Kingdom no
division.'

Mr' N. Condulmaii l

appointed executive vice--

of ltd international.

Mr F. Guy Corti be
vice-president in Crocke
International Division in

Mr E. A. Carrington :

appointed a director a
Winchester & Co.

Mr N. J. Keen and h

Mitthem become assists,

tors of European
Company.

. Mr H. N. Rowdier is no *

chairman of Alfred Prt

Sons.
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JOINT COMPANY ANNOUNCEMENT

(sDSIs 2
ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF

SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED
and

RAND SELECTION CORPORATION LIMITED
(Both incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Further
American
tion Limit
merger

_ _
raise around R80 million to cover the redemption of its R30 million cumulari
redeemable preference shares to repay its short term borrowings from AAC and V?

Shanwln
L.-tutf KH
Usi«a+m
lUfcrtei
I'nM.
Dipectpr:
Prupettyv
Locate!
Debtors*

share

„ : * v

hare*.£ni
« the dawk

'-tci
e tie TeyduH

:a suspend

provide for its envisaged commitments. Arrangements have been agreed in prindp > :s:«r,

with De Beers Consolidated Mines Limited which is a major shareholder of RSC
* ?

:r.:ere
underwrite the offer.

"

The rights offer will be so arranged that in the event
completed, AAC intends to make an offer to subscribers
which they will receive AAC fully paid ordinary shares
in the same proportion as the merger terms which
changes in market conditions, are envisaged as 200 aau snares tor every
shares, but if the merger does not become effective subscribers will be allotted fuJ

paid ordinary shares.in RSC. It will of necessity take some time jo comply with rJ

necessary formalities in regard to the rights offer and merger proposals and althouj
the provisional financial results of AAC for the year ended 31sr December 197G a

now available and are being published along with this announcement, it is consider^
prudent in die interests of shareholders of both companies that the rights offer ai h>

merger terms should be determined nearer the time of posting the documents contain.

submitted ac the meeting, the record date for the rights offer is exp
1st April, 1977, and the terms of the rights offer will be announced shortly

. . r
5°..̂ 23rd Sew*

meted to I c:-aendS tel*
jy before fh ^ r_

.

date.
. - -r

The documents relating to the merger and the necessary increase in capital of 1™AAC are expected to be posted on or about 31st March 1977 to members of RSC ar'J^d ' ^ ’he johaimeghiAAC as the case may be. These will contain full particulars of the final merg^e ra^^lder* pai+fra

The holders of bonds representing the RSC US$30 million 6£ per cent convertible jL
c

^
r
"enc»-

€

1986 who lodge conversion notices on and after the. day the terms of the rights offfy,
T&e Lth'-p4 -

are announced, which dare is expected to be 30th March 1977, will nor qualify f CT (UOWWl
the rights offer in respect of shares issued arising from sueh conversions but

;

1 ns!
*-resid**jr

terms of any such conversions will be adjusted in accordance with the formula in tK -.!} p*.,.,,,

trust deed to take account of the rights offer.
i

It is proposed that in the event of the merger becoming effective bondholders w *. Sr,
^

have the right to convert their bonds into AAC ordinary shares in place of RJ
ordinary shares on the same basis as the merger terms. A notice to bondholders
this connection will be published in the press on or about 30th March 19//.

Johannesburg London Office : 40 Holborn. ViadWi
21st February 1977 EC1P U fljy

UI" Aw?3r!>w*ls°B’eInca and Chm*

m I - r i!
•
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Anglo American Corporation
of South Africa, Limited

(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)

Provisional Annual Financial Statement for the

Year Ended 31st December, 1976

and

Notice of Dividend No 81 on the Ordinary Shares

PROVISIONAL ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR
ENDED 31st DECEMBER, 1976 -

ie following are the unaudited results of the Corporation and its subsidiaries for the year ended 31st December!
together with comparative figures for the year ended 31st December, 1975.

agio American
.oration of South
ifrica Limited
75 1976
0*s ROOO’s
847 43 577

24 281

152

)41

m
32
’13

157

.51
ISO

194

13 021
758

81637

66 261
2 501

63760

> »* (»

14

ro
*7*

: {
* , ,

1 U uv

!94 63 760

:S6 286
ai 10 534
•18 32 931

35 43 751

.59 20 009
20 000

.59 9

-.62 421

62 421

21 430

'00

j

_
30 —

• »21 430

-O 1976
fs ROOO’s

13172
59 4 759

26 17 931

48 202
84148

48 84350

:48 84 350
121 207 930

195 • 310 211

128 60 038

112 272 686
too 21833

•129 45512

)64 710 280

326 89 232

527 160 100
459 112 612
341) (479 464)
390 11 956

-- 49S

)

(39 530)
— —

-

438 261 658
424 74 722

064 710280

INCOME STATEMENT .

Investment income
Income from subsidiaries
Interest (net), fees and other income less

administration expenses
Surplus on realisation of investments

Deduct

:

Cost of prospecting
Loss on realisation of investments
Provision against investments and loans

Profit before taxation
Deduct: Taxation

Profit after taxation
Deduct : Outside shareholders* interest

Group profit, before extraordinary item

Net gain floss) arising from currency fluctuations
Less : Transfer (to) from currency reserve

Deduct: Dividends

Preference (6%)
Ordinary Interim 8 cents

Final 25 cents

Retained profit before extraordinary item
Less : \Extraordinary item—provision against invest-
ment in Zaire (note 2)

Retained profit after extraordinary item

Unappropriated profit from previous year
Adjustment thereto arising from currency fluctuations

Transfer to general reserve
Transfer to (from) non-distributable reserve

Unappropriated profit 31st December, 1976

BALANCE SHEET
Issued share capital
Ordinary shares
Preferred stock

Share premium
Non-distributable reserve

Less : Excess of written down cost of shares in sub-
sidiary companies over book value of net assets at the
dates of acquisition

Distributable reserves

Loan capital

Outside shareholders* interest in subsidiary companies
Loans from associated companies and others
Loans from subsidiary companies
Creditors

Shares in subsidiary companies
Loans to subsidiary companies
Listed investments
(Market value!
Unlisted
(Directors* valuation)
Property, mineral rights and equipment
Loans to associated companies and others
Debtors and cash

Anglo American Group
Consolidated

1976 1975
ROOO's
87 181

ROOO’s
81194

19 230
1996

24 938
85

108 407 106 217

9 497 7 260

5 050 6 900

14547 14160

93 860
4647

92057
4350

89 213
2940

87 707
2 993

86 273 84 714

(33)
33

507

C507)

86273 84 714

286
10 534
32 931

286
10 531
32918

.43 751 43 735

42 522 40979

20000 —
22 522 40979

16 884
66

13 524
1861.

16 950 15385

39 472 56364
.

23 479.
22

394©
(3)

23 501 39 480

15 971 16 884

1976
ROOO’s

1975
ROOD’S

. 13172
4 759

13167
4759

17931 17926
202

89214
84148
5518

89 416 89 666

8 380
'

8381
81036

367 098
81285

344 97D

466 065
60 038
63 876
287050

444181
60128
63 564
399250

54088 63474

931117 1030 597

411009
(934 221)
114 674

(168 054)
13 863

290 351
'

101220

353 857
(997 842)
164 96S

(235 246)
12042

256564.
243 166

931 117 1030 597

1976 1975
cents cents

653 64.1

33.0 33.0

784.0 864.0

*oup equity earnings per share

ividends per share

et asset value per share

xduding excess of cost of shares in subsidiary companies

ret book value of net assets at the dates of acquisition).

xtraordinary
irectors of Si

e^o^^i^Tiiuarion^in'^Zair'e. 'Thwe^lactors To"geSier
i

with
l

"ro^v 'coi^eT'~price precluded

if satisfactory financing arrangements. Your directors have therefore considered it prudent to make

rfR20 S3ion”S7part of thl investment in. S-M.Ti7
. as an extraordinary item in the income statement.

Ct f £ ^entlTconsidertag the technical feasibility and methods of finanerna a project smaller than the previous

tonnes^r annum scheme but it will be some tune before definite conclusions can.o.e reached.

For and on behalf of die Board :

H. F. Oppenheimer
\
_.

. . . G. W. H. Kelly,!
Dlreaor<-

L DmpEND •

- T J- nr ->c p«i ts ner share ( 1575 : 25 cents) for the year ended 31st December 1976 has been declared
. final dindoid of

-5 J in The books of the Corporation at the dose of business on 11th March 3977. and. t.o
•

Je to shareholders r ffl

detached from share warrants to bearer. This dividend, together with the interim dividend;
is presenting coupon No. 86 detacned npm s

makes a touJ of 33 share f3r year (1975 . 33 cents); A-

T^S.g p^.nt^ di'dfnd, JXSSwai %. published in 4. pr=ss & the London Socrot^ on or about 44

i 1977.

x __j -pai-terc of members will be dosed from 12th to 25th March 1977, both days inclusive, and
he transfer ref^f9L^ TViP^IohannesburE and the United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or abour 14th

b® p° oaid from
E
the Urnted Kingdom will receive the United Kingdom currency equivalent on

(less appropriate taxes). Anv such shareholders may however elect to be

SSSSiSZttEl provided that the~ IgSSfJg.
^ °f thC **7""**

hannesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before 11th March 1977.

Tie effective rate of non-resident shareholders’ tax is 13.4142 per cent.
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FINANCIAL NEWS

Hazlewoods
reverse way
out of a
‘pickle’
In what is effectively a

reverse takeover, bringing to-

gether a sauce, pickle and beet-
root grouping, Hazlewoods (Pro-
prietary), a public company,
has agreed terms with the
privately owned Ossett and
Humber companies.

Hazlewoods, the Derby-based
pickles and sauces firm which
called a halt to Stock Exchange
dealings last year, is issuing a
big block of new shares to the
private companies and giving
them control of the combined
group.
The .Ossete companies, which

take in J. Lowe (Processed
Foods) and the Beetroot Co
(Yorkshire), claims to be one
of the largest processors of
beetroot in Western Europe,
while Humber produces a wide
range of pickles.

The directors of Hazlewoods
strongly recommend their own
shareholders to support the
link-up. Hazlewoods, . which
turned in a loss of more than
£200,000 for 1975-76; said that
without loans totalling about
£100,000 already made available
by Ossett and Humber, it “ was
unlikely that the company could
continue to trade

For the year to end-March,
combined profits are forecast of
at least £3/5,000.

Hazlewoods is now issuing

23m ordinary shares, of which
943,000 are to be placed by
Laurence, Prust, and 726,000
deferred shares. The- estimated
placing price is 30p.

Briefly

£109,000 to £118,000. Gross divi-
dend up from l-15p to 1.23p.

FIRST TALISMAN
Listing of First Talisman Invest-

ment ordinary and warrants to
subscribe fbr ord temporarily sus-
pended at First Talisman's request,
pending reorganisation particulars.
EMPEROR MINES
listing of Emperor Mines tem-

porarily suspended, pending lifting
of suspension by Australian Ex-
change.
LATHAM-TORKSB3RE
Artrathnoc Latham Holdings has

reduced its bolding in Yorkshire
and Lancashire Investment Trust
by 10,000 shares to 981,615 shares
(24.54 per cent).
JARXHNB SECURITIES

In half-year to December 31, net
profit, after tax and minorities,
jumped by 50 per cent to Si5.6m
(HK). Interim payment raised
from 8-2 cents (adjusted) to 15
cents to reduce disparity. Board
expects final of “ at least ” 27
cents, making 42 cents, compared
with 31.8 cents (adjusted).
TELEFUSION
Telefusion, the Blackpool-based

television rental and recall group,
has bought television rental
accounts valued at 21m Belgian
francs (about £334,000) from Tele-
rent SA, Belgium. The accounts
are all in the Brussels area.
ENGLISH & SCOTS INV
Net revenue for year to January

31, ££968,000 (£444,000). Earnings
a share are 2.79p (2.43p), and net
asset , value a share 8ip .(same).
Dividend is &3Sp (2Ji7p) ; scrip
issue of-2^2 new “ B shares- for
every ' loo “ R '* shares held Is
proposed.
HIRST & MALLXNSON
Chairman says in annual state-

ment tint he is reasonably opti-
mistic. Results for 1977 win be
*• much better ” than the £175,000
(against £560,000) made in 1976.
HIGGS & HILL
Board bas acquired from re-

ceiver of Ernest Ireland, the pipe-
work business with assets of aoout
£300,000.
DRAYTON FAR EASTERN
Revenue (after tax) of Drayton

Far Eastern Trust rose from

Rents receivable for half-year to
Sept 30, £405,000 (£412,000). Pre-
tax profit, £206,000 (£190,000).
Gras interim l.S4p »;»in
EMPIRE PLANTATIONS
Empire Plantations and Invest-

ments* pref dividend for year to
March 31. 1975, will be paid on
March 31 next. Board expects
ordinary dividend for 1974-75 In
the “ foreseeable future
NEWMAN-AGAK CROSS

Offers by Newman Industries for
Agar Cross—already unconditional

.—closed. Shares not held by New-
man wfl] be acquired compulsorily.
ERNEST IRELAND
Following their apointment as

receivers of the Ernest Ireland
Group at the end of January, Mr
T. R. Thom and Mr A. M. Homan,
of Price Waterhouse and Co have-
completed the sale of the business
and goodwill of the three main
contracting subsidiaries on a going
concern basis.
OLIVER REE
Chairman told annual meeting

that current trading is “ satisfac-
tory Company well on the way
to a trading profit this year,
asinning enough cars.

HERON CORPORATION
Scrip issue of nine ordinary

shares and nine deferred shares
for each ord and each deferred
sbarc,-«ow held. Heron’s ord and
def privately held. ...
NEW YORK & GARTMORE

Gross income of New York and -

Ganmore Investment Trust' Tor
1976 . declined from £218,000 to
£196,000/ Net loss, £11,000 against

S profit of £42,000*. after all
i

charges. Total gross payment
.held at 0.46p.\ - -
JOHN* MICHAEL

Chairman of John . Michael
(Savile Row) says company faces
future with “ modest optimism ”
and current year should bring a
tnrnround in group’s affairs. As
known, the board does not expect
any loin for the year to January
29, 1977.
ST ANDREW TRUST
Gross revenue for 1976 up from

£803,000 to £846,000. Total gross
payment raised from 5.07p to
5.62p. ffet asset value of ordin-
ary shares at -year-endr 13lip
122}p a year earlier) .

ALCAN ALUMINIUM
Board repons that as group

enters 1977 with most of its pro-
ductive facilities back in opera-
tion, it looks forward to improved
operating efficiencies and the
opportunity to earn a “ far
better"” return on assets.
RENNIES’ CONSOLIDATED
Turnover of Rennies’ Consoli-

dated Holdings for 18 months to
December 31 reached RlS4Jm.
against R10O.4m for previous 12
months. Pre-tax profits : R18.44m
(RU.79m). Tool payment for 18
months, 25-5 cents (20 cents).
Ramies changed its year^end to
align itself with its Hongkong-
based parent, Jardine Matheson.MEPCS FRANKFURT LETTING
EBW, owned 65 per cent byMEPC and 35 per cent by Fraser

Securities, bas lex 9,000 sq metres
in office development at Frank-
furt, co AEG Telefunken. Deve-

now 38 per cent letHAW PAR
Haw Par Brothers said in Singa-

pore that Atlantic Assets had
notified HP that it bas sold its
entire remaining 4.92 per ™»nr
sake in company.—Reuter.ACE MACHINERY (HOLDINGS)

Provided the group’s contracts
fbr the Regional Water Anthori-
^jrenotcaxiaBed or deferred,ACE should show an improve-
ment in the delivered for
1967-77. But this does not help
the position for 1977-78, reports
die chairman, Mr H. V. Gort, in
his animal statement.
TACE
Management figures for the first

quarter of the current year of
Tace Ltd confirm the upward
trend of profits and the board
expects that the improved " rate
of profitability, achieved in the
second half of last year should
be maintained in the current year.
BRITISH ELECTRIC TRACTION

United Transport, a subsidiary
of BET, has bought business and
assets of West German group
Schmidts Ludwig and Osborn
International Corporation com-
panies from Sherwin-Williams of
Cleveland, Ohio.
S1NGLO HOLDINGS

'

Dividend on 4-55 per cent pref-
erence shares on ordinary relating
to year to March. 31, 1975. wifi
be paid .on March 31 next.

We in BOC- and others like us in

' industry-are being criticised more
strongly every day. Our detractors would
have you believe that industry is all

. conflict
-

thatwe are vulgarand lack

ideals; that we are manipulators of
‘

’

money and people; and, ofcourse,’ 7 .;'

that our workers are lazy,-our managers. '

.

.
inefficient and ourdirectors concerned

:

onlywith theirown pockets. .
-

The reality is very-different. Last year ^
we were able to provide40,000 jobs .

around the world. We invested nearly-, •

£50 million in hew plant and equipment,
'

;

We put aside £40 million to pay.

'

- Governments as tax-. Andwedontributed
£20 million to pension anpl wdifare

,

schemes. Thatwas our contributipn'io -
.

:
: the schools, hospitals,housesbroadsand
;
the 'decent standard of lifewhich . :j

: everybody is seeking. :

. Weknowwe could do better- :

•‘We knowwe'make mistakes.We fsnoW

.

. it is not easy to bring fogetherthelritec-
‘

locking interests ofourcustomers,
our employees and ourcapital providers.

But as 40,000 free and individual men
and women we try. And as free people,

encouraged by a free society;we shall go
ori trying- unless our critics'win.

'

BOC did well in 1976. How well you
can seefrom the BOC International

Reportand Accounts for 1 976. To obtain

a copy, please fill in and send the coupon.

With over100companies in

43 countries, the BOCGroup's

activities include industrialgases;
sripdicalgases and equipment:

,

.

weldingandcutting equipment;
vacuum and cryogenic plantand

"
equipment-chemicals andmetals;
corriputerandoff-shoreservices.

[The 91stAnnualMeeting ofBOC
!
International Ltd. , willbe held at the

Confederation of British Industry,

Council Chamber, 21 Tothiii Street,

London.S.W.1 . on Wednesday
23March1977at11.30a.m.

;
7ij: TheCompany Secretary, BOC International Ltd.

. Hamrnersmith House, LondonW6 9DX.
••Please send: AnnuaPRepart and Accoums'anql/or BOC
- People’s Report.“(Delete as.necessary) •

• •

1

Name.

I

'

J.
.Address:

7-;.4
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financial news and market reports

Brown, Muff
not yet

accepting

Fraser bid
Friendly talks do not always

lead to aq agreed merger. Even
so, shareholders in Brown, Muff
will not complain.
Yesterday the directors

headed by Mr Michael Maufe
went into a huddle and called
in merchant bank Hambros
after getting a cash bid of 160p
a share from House of Fraser
which already owns 27.4 per
cent of the equity.

It is also offering 55p cash
for every 6 per cent preference
share.

The £1.2Sm value imputed to
the ordinary shares seat Muff
leaping 75p to 155p. But they
were as high as 226p in 1973.

Possibly with this in mind,
the directors, none of whom are
Fraser men are not rushing into
their suitor’s arms. With
Hambro’s help, they hope to
reply formally to the Fraser bid
in two days or so.

Brown, Muff, with four de-

partment stores in Bradford,
SIdpton and Dowcaster, and
another due to open in Altrin-
cham, recently tell on hard
times.

The shares reached their

peak when pre-tax profits went
above £200,000 a year. But they
plunged to £152,000 in 1974-75,

and stumbled again to only
£44,000 the year after. In the
26 weeks to July 31 last the
group slid into losses of £58,000.
Arbuthnot Latham is advis-

ing Fraser which still thinks
that the Muff board "will be
able” to accept the terms.

Stock markets

Political and industrial un- Courtaulds 2p to 101p and the rejection of the Gold Fields So.m the good_at 280p while 4p off,to

certainty and last week’s dis-

couraging news on inflation

brought a nervous performance
from equities which lost

ground for the first time in a
week.

The prospect of a complete

shutdown at British. Leyland

and a possible Cabinet

reshuffle following the death

of Mr Crosland brought
_
an

initial mark-down of
_

prices

from which they did not

recover. There was no weight

of selling, but by the close the

FT Index was four points lower

at 389.0, just above the worst

of the day.

The same factors put gilt-

edged stocks lower and they
were not helped by murmurings
that interest rates could soon

start to rise again, ex least for

a while. Short dates ended un-

changed, or one-eighth lower.

2p CO
303p.

response to

promised for

At 43p yesterday, shares in W.
Canning, a substantial supplier

‘
ie btto electroplaters, have been

active on bid talk, the thought
being that an overseas offer
could emerge. Two years ago
JVoraVs bid for Canning
foundered against board and
Monopolies opposition.

while “ mediums ” and “ longs ”

lost up to a quarter of a point

Though hardly tested, some
of the “blue chips” gave up
to 6p. Lower by that amount
was Beecham at 392p, while
Glaxo lost 5p to 440p, Unilever

4p to 43Op, ICI 4p to 335p,

Fison$ 2p to
Awaiting a

Dowry’s terms, .

today. Ultra Electronic were at

a firm 148p, 4p higher than the

eauivalent cash price, while

British Car Auction eased
_
to

30p after the formal rejection

from Nationwide Leisure. Pro-

vident Financial ended a point

better at 80p, after 77p, follow-

ing results and the lapsing or

the offer for Cattle’s Holdings.

In motors, British Leyland

suffered an early 3p reverse on
its problems, but managed to

revert to an unchanged 23p.

But Lucas Industries slipped a

penny to Z25p in sympathy.

In electricals, GEC slumped

5p to 180p on the union oppo-

sition to its capital reorgani-

zation plans and Racal were
easier at 28Sp awaiting further

Milgo developments.
Over on the building pitch,

Marchwiel was hit by Profit-
takang at first after bullish

profits. But the shares later

recovered to end the day 6p

to the good at 142p, with

Thames Plywood, also with
figures this week, gaining 4p
to 34p. AP Cement slipped 4p
to 176p.

In engineers, Stothert & Pitt

shot up 8p to 116p in a thin
market, Voiqier put on 3p to 85p
ahead of figures and TF & JH
Braime closed 7p ahead at 35p

on final figures and a planned
scrip.

In oils, Ultramar defied the
general downward trend with a
gain of 4p to 152p, while British

Borneo added 2p to 142p after

terms. But elsewhere on the

pitch. Shell slumped 8p to 498p

and some of the North Sea

issues succumbed to profit

taking. Typical were Associated
Newspapers which lost 5p to

16p and IC Gas which ended 3p
off at 355p.

Dunlop has crept up 5p to 89p
in a week on thoughts that it is

doing somewhat better than

many expect. Buttressed by a
profitable demand, Dunlop is

said by some to have made up
to C73m last year against wide-
spread guesses of F70m or so
and 1975*5 £52ml But the group
normally reports in May and
something may still depend on
figures coming in from some
territories abroad. Rights issue

fears seem unfounded-

UK & Shanghai added 6p to
362p ahead of figures.

Among insurance composites
weak spots were to be found in
Sun Alliance down 5p to 397p,
Royal 4p to 302p and Guardian
Royal Exchange 3p id 185p. But
brokers Matthews Vrridhtson
208p, Sedgwick Forbes 255? and
A. Hotvden 141p were all firm.

Shipping shares were better
than average with Hunting
Gibson up 3p to l54p, Furness
Withy firmer 2d to 232p and
P & 0 edging ahead to 132p.
efeogetGxz

In stores, House pf Fraser
slipped a penny to 75p after

news of a bid for Brown Muff,

the northern group.
Property shares were

unsettled by intereit rrte con-

siderations ‘with Great Portland

ini lu —
down 3p to l60p, IVXEPC lower

by 3p to 71p. and Apex, after

figures, down 9p to 125p.

Further reflection on last

week’s figures did little for

Wedgwood, off 3p to 182p, while

both Footwear Industries 4op

and Waterford Glass 37p tosc

a couple of pence on figures.

Newman Industries, ^though,

were at an unchanged 50p.

Equity turnover on February IB

was £50.17m (13,344 bargains).

Active stocks yesterday, accord-

ing to Exchange Telegraph,

were Shell, BAT Dfd. BAT Ind,

National Westminster, ICI,

Ultra Electronic. BP, GivN,

Imperial Group. UDT, Ultramar,

Commercial Union, P & O,

Grand Metropolitan, Marks &
Spencer, Thames Plywood,
British Vita and Stothart Sc. Pitt.

BankBase
Rates

Barclays Bank .. 111%

Consaldtd Credits 111%

First London Secs 111%

C. Hoare Sc Co ..*111%

Lloyds Bank . ...

Midland Bank -

Nat Westminster

Rossrmnster Ace's

Shenley Trust ..

Williams Sr GJyn’s

if, 7-dajr deposits

Ui%
114%
114%

114%

14%

lli%
on sans of

SJ.0,000 and under. B ei>.

tip to S25.000. 8'*%. ovw
£23.000. 9%. ,

floropea
Law

Three publications desi

to provide a comprefae
information service on
and other European la-

Common Market Law
Reports

European Law Digest

Eurolaw Commercial
Intelligence

For full information p
write to

:

COMMON LAW
REPORTS LTD,
Elm House, Elm Street,
London, WC1

There were some solid gains

from gold shares on the higher
metal price. Among the best

were Vaal Reefs 75p to £100,

Western Holdings 50p to £12.75.

President Brand 37p to £8.75.

Hartebeest 37p £8.75 and St
Helena 25p to £10.25.

In tins. Geevor rose 5p to

360p and Gopeng 3p to 235p,
while, elsewhere in the mining
sector. Mineral Resources, at
175p lost 3p of on earlier 8p
gain.

After alst week’s base-rate

cuts, there were drops of 5p
from Midland 258p, Barclays
243p ahead of results and
National Westminster 218?,
while Lloyds ended 8p lower
at 200p. The strength of the
dollar premium left ANZ Group

Latest dividends
Com cany
(and oar value!
Anglo Amen Ccrp

Charles Sajues (ICpj Fin
T. F. & J. H. Drain: e

(25p) Fin

En<Ui5h & S certs (25?)
Sec Int

Footwear Inds (lOp) Int

(5?) Tnr
IWarchtriel (25?) Fin
numerals * Resources
N? Sc Gzrtesare (25pt Fin
Provident Financial (2Sp)
R?nnizs’ Cess (52c) Fin
St Andrews Trust <25p) Fin
Waterford Glass (5pl

Ord Year Pay Year's Prer
civ Z70 date tr*rai rear
23f 25t 14/4 33t 33+
12 1.2 4/4 2.69

2.0 1.72 — To 2.72

2.51 2.28 3.37 3.24
n 0.61 0.56 1/4 0.8 0.73

1.6 0.25* 22 1.87*

1.27 1.13 13/5 — 3.57
P.24 0.22 0.53
2.13 1.95 — 3.03 2.”7

4t NQ _ 4+ Nil
0.3 0.3 _ 0.3 P.3
2.51 2.63 14/4 4.36 3.96

11*$ 14.3* — 25.5*7 20+
1

2.4 2.03 11/4 3.63 33
0.82 0.62 — 1JS 0.99

stao-.vn net of t2x on pence per share. El

M. J. H. NIGHTINGALE & CO. UDHTED
g2-fi3 Threadneedle Street,- London EC2R 8HP. Tel: 01-638

1976 *7T
High Low Company

Last dross
Price Ch’ga Dtv(p)

35
117
32

114
122
62

SO
233
24
67
63
69

27
100
25
96
104
45
55

188
8

54
51
65

Airsprung Ord 35
Airspnmg 184 % CULS 117

Armitage & Rhodes 30
Deborah Ord
Deborah 174% CULS
Henry Sykes
James Burrough
Robert Jenkins
Twinlock Ord
Twiniock 12% ULS
Unilack Holdings
Walter Alexander

100
109
50
80

223
15
58
54
69

—2

*- ..

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE .OPENED AT 10 a.f

THURSDAY, 24th FEBRUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED Q.
SAME DAY

iORPORATION OF LONDO
esE^Usb gross multiply the nat dividend by 1.54. * Adjusted for scrip,

t Cents a share. $ For IS months.

Provident rally may make
Cattle’s holders more receptive
By Ray Maughan
The £5m offer by Provident

Financial Group for Cattle’s

(Holdings) has lapsed follow-

ing the reference o the Mono-
polies Commission.
The commission is expected

to reacb a decision within the
next five months but well
before that the Provident board
headed by Mr Richard Daven-
port will make up its mind
whether to bid again given a
favourable Monopolies outcome.

Provident has already taken
an exeeptoian 1 loss of £936,000
an exceptional loss of £963,000
on its existing 25.7 per cent
stake in Cattle's by writing it

down from the eod-December
1575 valuation to the offer price
of 32p per share.
At the pre-tax level, however,

the check trading group has
advanced Quickly on th eroad
tc recovery. There is nothing

in an annual 11 per cent turn-

over gain to £15I.7m to sug-
gest a volume improvement but
the profit rise from £4.6m to
£73m stems from a shorter
avareage loan term and smaller
advances.
The average loan has fallen

from £150 to what the board
describes as a “ realistic level

n

of £120. Similarly, the average
term has been haired to one
year.

The impact on Provident’s

debt burden has been sharp.

Interest payable fell from
£9.8m to £7.2m and all but
£200,000 of the cut was the
result of lower avareage
interest rates.

An improvement in the bad
debt experience was also a
helpful factor with a decline
in the level of slow payers
accelerating towards the end
of the year.

But if Provident is now in

better shape and consequently
more attractive to Cattle's

shardiolders (given clearance
for a new bid), a swift profit

recovery to the peak of £8.5m
pre-tax m 1973 will rely heavily
on volume growth now that
Provident is offering what it

regards as the optimum loan.

The target this year is a turn
over gain at least in line with
the rise in the Retail Price
Index. In 1976, amounts due
from customers fell from
£13L4m to £119.2m.

A final dividend of 4.49 lifts

the total from 6.102p to 6.71p
gross per share;

Up 2p yesterday to 80p, the

shares are trading at almost
eight times fully taxed earn-
ings. excluding the loss of the
Cattle’s stake, and the yield is

8.4 per cent gross.

Imps still grow
thanks to food
Overshadowing Imperial

Group’s current year trading is

the continuing flatness and
fierce struggle for market share
in tobacco and the potential
impact of the beer price refer-
ence on Courage. The brewer
is already suffering from lower
volume sales and last year’s
industrial problems.

Even so Mr John File, chair-
man, if looking for further
growth this vear, chiefly from
food

The group is still spending
£80m on new projects, notably
the Reading brewery. But this

is comfortably within cash, flow

Waterford jumps 43pc
Satisfactory trading in all

sections of the group has con-
tributed to the latest record
results from Waterford Glass,

the Irish holding company
which indudes the famous
crystal glass producer. Pre-tax
profits for 1976 have jumped
43 per cent to £6.7m. Turnover
rose from£59.9m to £79.6m to

give an increase in margins
from 73 per cent to 8.5 per
cent.

The board, under the chair-

against £1-36m last year. The
1975 charge was exceptionally
low as it was the first year of
stock tax relief, and there was
a big credit on deferred tax.

Net profits are £4.4m against
£3.36m. Earnings a share come
out at 4.24p against 3.39p while
the dividend is hoisted from
0.9p to 126p.

After a 42 per cent rise in
pre-tax profits at half time to
£2.65m, the board said that it

was satisfied with the trading
man, Senator P. W. McGrath, performance for the period.
says that current signs are that
there will be continued growth
in group activities in all

divisions

Tax takes £2.34m this time

and hoped that it would achieve
its budgeted profits for the full
year. Over the second half, pre-
tax profits rose 43 per cent to
£4zn.

Nationwide puts case againstBCA
Reaffirming its advice to

reject the lOp a share British
Car Auction bid. Nationwide
Leisure argues that the price is

“ridiculously low” The formal
rejection says that Nationwide’s
net assets are 20p a share, and
that shareholders should only
consider a known cash bid.

.

BCA plans to issue two mil-
lion of its shares for Nationwide
and the board suggests that
shareholders ask their profes-
sional adviser what wonld hap-
pen to the price of BCA shares
if half this number was offered
for sale in the market at once.
Mr J. M. Hutchings, Nation-

wide’s chairman, says that pro-
fits in the year to October 31
jumped 50 per cent to a record
£200,000. Net assets were pro-
fessionally valued at over
£ 1.27m—equal to 20p a share.
A trebled dividend of 0.75p is

declared.

Mr Hutchings says that his
nrnun Tc no^nno tlia

goes up from 034p_to 038p.
The board is confident it can

mainta in full output in both
companies in the current half
year. So it expects that the
year’s profits to be at least as
good as the £539.000 of the
year before.

Footwear Invest
in fine form
Although the sales of Foot-

wear Industry Investments (ex-

35 per cent to £133m. Earnings
a share of this hacksaw blade
maker were 16.28p against
lL22p. The dividend rises

from 4.18p gross to 4.62p.

At half time the board said
that orders on hand were
higher but rising costs made it

hard to forecast.

eluding FITs associate) only
edged forward by 235 per cent
to £4.4Gm in the half-year tn
November 30, pre-tax profits
went up by 26 per cent to
£452,000.
Both the distributing and

manufacturing divisions did
better

_

and NS Footwear, the
subsidiary in South Wales, led

Minorco writes down
investment in Trend
The effect on Trend Explora-

tion of the enforced alteration
of the production sharing con-
tracts in Indonesia has been
more costly than orginally
feared.

Minerals and Resources Cor-
poration, which has 43 per cent
of Trend, has announced that
as a result of the new agree-
ment it is to write down its

investment in Trend by US$26m

where it could apply for a re-
newal of its share quote.

A. Guinness avoids

Monop Commission
A dismal fate seems only to

harden the resolve
_

of Mr
Richard Eeney, chairman of
Whits Child and Beney who
has a’.-esdy seen Guinness go
I'icar’a'ticnEl with its 65p a
share b

:d with more than half
the cq-tirv.

Yesterday Mr Roy Hattersley,

the way.' Strong liquiditTat a
time of high interest rates was 47.6m. Originally it

also useful had been thought that the
Mr M. Sumray, chairman, down wouId be about

says that the year’s figures
5a0nL

should be “ satisfactory if _ T , _ .
demand holds up. The interim Utd Scientific Set tOpayment rises from 1.77p gross
to 1350.

United Intn Bank
.
With all areas of its acti

improving profitability, Una 1

International Bank, the London-
based consortium bank.

scale £2m peak
_
Topping Elm for the first

time last year. United Scientific
Holdings now forecasts pre-tax
profit ** clearly exceeding ”

£2m for the year to end Sep-
tember, 1977. Two years ago

recorded a 42} per cent increase profits were only £470,000 and
in earnings to £803,000 last year. (or l975-76 some £L89m against

Sacrctcrv of State for Prices
end Cor.sur.ier Protection,
refused to refer the merger to
ril? Monopolies Commission.

Unfeoived, Mr Beney pleads
v.-’i’i rrreriry shareholders not
n fcn strjnpcd"d into accepting
i'\: Guinness bid. He will write
to ilium in a fortnight with the

Jre:t accounts.

So ars"2S that White .Child
ronpetes directly with Guinness
in scvsnl iices, and that it will

eienn-a’ly pay a substantial

r*.Iparity to hoM out against

Gaicncss and get belter terms.

Before tax, profits were up
P6*" cent to £I.7m but

about 15 piper cent of this repre-
sented the decline in the value
of sterling. Most of tie in-
crease in the overall size of the
balance sheet from £181m to
£216m also represented
exchange rate fluctuations.

£871,000.

Mr J. D. Robertson, chairman
of this supplier of optical,
scientific and electronic equip-
ment^ says that the company’s
activities have now reached a
level towards which the direc-
tors have been aiming for some
years. AH the sectors are now

The medium term loan port- weM established in their speria-
rolio was little changed in size, Est areas,
but UIB increased its activity
m tile Short term loan field As Utd Glass turnover
a result toe return on the loan -

portfolio improved, but the bulk reaches £100m
of the earnings increase came Record re3ults mA

fetlrire (Hoidings)

c:i- tjQ ir.ove

Ct a turnover up from
£4.15^1 to C4.49m, the pre-tax

i-rjfits of Clock and furniture

waiter Jeutiaue (Holdings)

«;row from £312,000 to £366,000

s’-i die half-year to Dec 3L The

gross interim payment duly

from a 40 per cent upturn in
corporate finance fee income.
UIB is now expanding into the
investment management field.

Chas Baynes at peak
A jump of 97 per cent to

£138,000 in second-half profits

at Charles Baynes hoisted 1976
pre-tax

areco

were set up by United Glass,
jointly owned by The Distillers
Company and Owens-Illinois,
Inc, of the United States.

In the 50 weeks to Dec 4,
turnover reached £100.88m,
against £87-23m for the pre-
vious 52 weeks. Pre-tax profits
were a record £6J»6m, compared

x profits 36 per cent to with £5.66m, after interest of
rd £230,000. Turnover rose £141m against £L7m.

COPPER: Wire bars sained E4 far
both u«h and three months.— After-
noon.—Cash wire bars. £855-33.311 a
metric ton: ihroo months. £362.50-
65.00. Sales. 4,800 tons (about half
carries'! . Cash cathodes. ££24.50-
25.00: three months. Etf52.50-5o.5D.
Sales, nil Lons. Morning.—Cash wire
bars, £851 .50-52.50: three months.
£R6T .50-62.00. Settlement. £352.50.
Sales. 5.675 tons t about halt carries .
Cash cathodes. £825-24: three months.
£852.50-53.00. SelUcmonl. £824.
Sales. 750 tons (about half carries i.

SILVER was steady In the ring.

—

Bullion marfcet (fixing lecclst.—Spot.
B67.D5P a troy ounce i Untied Slates
cents equivalent, 455 1 : three months.

ES.r ;is™* '.t; J:

E75‘.70V ’ i4ba'.2c i :
’ six ' months.

284. BOp" 1466.4c): ono year. 502. 60p
481.30. London Metal Exchange.

—

Afternoon.—Cash. 267.7-68.Op: three
mom ha. 276. 5-76. Sp: seven months.
2R8.5-89.OOp. Sales. 41 lots or
10.000 troy ounces each. Morning.—
Cash. 267.4 -67.5p: three months,
276.1-76.2p: seven months. 2T8-88.5p.
Settlement, 267. 5p. Sales. 95 tots.

TfN was steady, standard cash onlnlrg
£10. three months £15-—Afternoon.

—

Standard rash, £6.080-85 a metric ton:
throe months, £6.230-35.- Sales. 6<o
torn (mainly carries i. High grade,
cash. £6.080-85: three monihs. £6.230-
35. Sales, nil tons. Morning.

—

Standard cash. £6.090-95: three
iRimtis, £6,230-35. Settlement.
£6.095. Sales. 210 tons. High
grade, cash. £6. 090-95; three months.
£6.230-35. Settlement. £6.095. Sales,
nil tons. Singapore tin ex-works.
SMi.561 a picul.

March, which advanced b*
May wail £V.50 dawn on Friday t
close.—March. r>er

metric tan: May. £2.268-69: July.
£2.220-22: San. £2.163-64: Dee.
£2.016-23.50: March. £l.V'»-65: May,
£1.911-11.50. Sales: 4.130 lots !»-
c-uding 14 options. ICO prices: dauy

16-

i. 5ac; 15-djy avenge i/3..6c:
Cay average 170. 8-K iLS cents per
Ibt.

SUGAR futures were sieady. The Lon-
don dally price of " raws " was un-
changed at £124: the “ whites " price
van unchanged at £138. March.
£124-24.25 per metric ton: May.
£127.05-27.10: Aug. £129-29.15: Oct.
£151.55-31.75:: Dec. £134.26-34.50:
March. £137.50-37.73: May. L15r--0.
Sales: 5.041 lots. ISA prices: 3.56c;

17-

day average 8.75c.

SOVABUN MEAL was very steady-—
Feb. £151-54 per metric ion: Apnj.
£157.41-57 00: June. £153.70-53. SO:
Aug. £158.70-59.00: Oct. £356. 50-
57.00: Dec. £155.-10-53.30: Feb.
£253-56.50, Sales: 82 lots.

WOOL: Gres*?

£87.40: S Intel. £87: Scotland. SWT.
N Ireland, no nriee: United Kingdom.
£8*. 29. reed BAHLEY: S East. £31.05:
S West. £84.15: Eastern. £82.20: E
MJd'ands. £62.85: W Midlands. £83.60:
N East. £*2.05: M Wert. £82.70: Scot-
ian 1. £81.40: N *re

-ind. no price:
Unjied Kingdom. £32.35.

Lora!ion ex- farm spot prices for
Feb Cl: _Other

ISSUE OF £25,000,000 AT £90.50 PER CEi^

pursuant to the, provisions of the City of London Sowars Acts 1848 to*'.
the ctu- of London (Unfoa or Parishes! Act 1907 : the C:ty of Londoa"
Powers I Acts 1926. 1937. 1959. 1944. 1946. 1966, 1957. 1960.
and 'i967V~tho Town and Connery Planning Acts 1947 to 1959. the Ti

and the Town and Country Plana.Country Planning Acts 1962 to 1968 and
1971 to T->74 : the Ho osbig Acts l c,57 U 1975 ; lie Kighway Acts
2971 : the London Government Act .1963 : the public Lacanes -and 2

Canhs
Cent Scot

m’.'M Feed Feed
WJH&VT WHEAT BARLEY

Art 1964
1973.

the Road Traffic ReguUUbu Act 1967 : the i-m-ar couenm

£37 £87.40 £81.35

The L'ruled Kingdom monphin*
cor fliclent for the week: besUmlng Mon-
dav- F.!r.=W 28 'based on HGCA
reicu:a'tork>. U expected to remain
unchanged.

MEAT COMMISSION: Average fatstodc
rnces at roprescniutive market for
wcuk endin'; Feta 19.— Cattle.
56.a0p per itgiw —0.99 1 . UK; Sheep

PAYABLE AS FOLLOWS
On application £10100 per cen
On Tuesday, 22nd March 1977
On Tuesday, 19th July 1977

£40.00 per cen'
£43.50 per cenv

13-7.6p per kgestriew (+4.4'. CB:
P^gs. 47/1 per ke!w i—2.6 >. Eng-
land and Wales: Cai-/e numbers dp G.S
per cenu average price 56.70a

1.04 1 . Sheep rumhnra Jo-ati 2.3
per cent, average price 140.Op i +4.9'.
Pig numbers <<own 7 5 per cent, aver-
ago price 47.5p ' •—2.7 *. Scotland:

£98.50 per cen1

interest payable half-yearly on 15th May and
15th November ~

- r m

Cattle mmlwj cn 15.0 wr cent, aver-
age rrtce 57.4-50 i —-0.£«*. Sheep
numbers up 7.4 per cent, average
price 135.8p • +3.41. Pla numbers
up 6 5 r>er cent, average price 51 .5p
t + 0-2i

The issue la made In accordance with a General Consent given by the 1
under Utd Control Of Borrowing Order 1958. Thu Stock la an Jnveitmen
wl:h!s Hart 11 ot the First Schedule to the Trustee Investments Act 1961.
csdim has been made to the Council of The Slock Exchange for the Slot
2dm i tied to the Official UK7
The Comorai Ion of London has by RcsolaSpa dried lBth March 1976 cm.mM Slock and by that Resolution THL GOVGovernor and company c-
BANK OF ENGLAND arc authorised to receive applications therefor.

LEAD was steady.—Afternoon.—Cosh,
itrlc tan: three months,£405-404 a mcnrlL

£410.75-411.00. Sales. 2.425 tons.
Morning.—Cash. £406.50-07.50: three“ 13.50-14.00. Settlement.

‘ tons.

Sales: 61 lots.

months.' £413.50-14. 6c
£407.50. Sales. 2,175
ZINC was guict.—Afternoon.—Cash.
£415.50*16.50

JUTE was steady.—Bangladesh white
L. credo. Feb-.March. ^420 per long

pn- * D grade. rob-'Iarth. 5403.

months.' £431.50-32
tons_ i mainly carries

netrtc_ ton

:

throe
Sales. 1.125

Morning.—-rjfh.

Calcutta liras” slpjdv.—Indian,
. 4 >Jib. IKsS.>5 per bale of ...

Tassi Four. spot. R&535.

£417-17.50: three months £432. 5u-
33.00. Settlement. £41/.50. Sfllc-s.

4.500 ions ( mainly carries i. produccrf

CRAIN (The Baltic'
alan v.-osurn red i

WHEAT.—Cana-
sprtng No 1, 13*

tori— ,

price 3795 a metric ion. Ail aflemoon
metal prices are unofnctal.
PLATINUM was at 594.55 (5161-55

•

a trey ounce.

Average ratstoek prices at represen-
tative on February 21 : GS:
Cattle 56.56n per kbtw (—43.67*. UK:
Sheep 237.90 per kgestdew c + 0.3'i

.

GB: Pins 4ft.9p per VcTw ( +1.0). Eng-
land and Wain: r;;;te numbeES do'vn
4.5 oer cent, average nrlcc 56.62b
i—0.32*. Sheep rmehen up 0.6 eer
cest. a"erege price 334.8p ‘—1 .0'.

Pin numbers down H.O ocr cent we-
ave «rf«o 40 Sp ( — 1.1 . Scotland:
Cattle number* down net cent,
uveraee prire 56.tHp i—2.14*. Sheen
ruenber* un 10.2 tvr cent, are+see
price 1S5.0P +Z..5*. P*g t*urnb(+s
dorm 5.6 per rent, average price 61 -2p
<—0.7*.

replace monies borrowed inn
Living « toons and to

1 PURPOSE OF ISSUE
The proceeds of the issue will be used to
to meet capital expenditure pending the raising
turn capital expenduuro of the Corporation in respect of tbs Masrum o(

1

highways. North Bank car park, housing and Barbican redevelopment fir
Arts Centre*.
2 REGISTRATION
The Stock will be reglMured at the Back of England and win be man

int In writing eVher In SCC

MM!Si
trans-shipment cast coast. EEC feed:
March, i.86 : Aprii-June. £38 cast coast.

Jan-i-March 6S.90-69.00; April-June BARLEY.—EEC feed/CanJitan No 2
40-70.50: JiBy-Sapf 71.70-72.73: option: Feb flrsi halt Mprsh. £52.70;
I-Doc 73-74. Sates. 103 Jots at 5 greond half March. EK3.20: AprU.
nes: 171 at 16 tonnes. ZS&.IO cost coast. All Fer tonne ctf

i
maize.—

N

o, 3. American/
larch. 30 east c<.jsl

O
Oct
tonnes
RUBBER PHYSICALS were quiet.—— 52.30-

£33.70, cost coast.
UK unless suited.

Spot 53.50-55.00. Clfs. Mareh.
52.35. April. 53.50-53.75.
COFFEE again reached new all-rime
highs with Mareh putting on £27.
May gatntno £30.50. March._ £3/580-
B5 per metric ton: May. £^>..<8+-E5;

London Grain Futures
(Gauai.—EEC origin.—BAR

Market

£3.415-20; Nov,- -|-34 ; March.io. 429- .

.055 lots Including

July. £3.590-95: S'
£3.435-26; Jan.
£3.425-34. Sales:
168 options.

PALM OIL was WiW.—Feb. f294--315 per metric ton: April. £olCLl3.oO:
JuncT £310.50-15.25: Ajra. £312.75-
12.56: Oct. £311.26-10.00: _ Dec.
£311.25-13.00; Feb. £311.25-13.00.

steady : Mareh. £Su.40: May. £83.70;
Sent. £87.85; Nov. £90.70: Jan.
£03.65. Sales: 153 lots. WHEAT was
steady: Mareh. £x5.60: 'Say. £88 A5:
Scot. £01.95: Nov. £94 85: Jan.
EOT-HO.

-
Silos': 153

V
iots7

Home-Grrjwn
_
Cereal . Authority's

UK metal stocks
Stocks in London Metal

Exchange official warehouses at

the end of last tvsek (all in tonnes

except silver) were: copper op
2,000 to 620.700; tin np 230 to

5.030; lead down 37S to 68,375;

zinc down 1.000 to 77.375; silver

down 170,000 to 26,790,000 troy

ounces.

In multp!« of ono new penny, by imrtnunent
with th» Slock Transfer Art 1963 or In accordance with Uie Corporation
don /Stock i Regulations 3944. Ttensfars will be free of stamp duty.
3 INTEREST
merest i less Income ox) trill be ooyaMe boif-yoarty at the Bank of
on l5Lh May and 15th November. Interest warrants will be transmitted \
The first payment will be nude on 15th November 1977 at the 'rate o
Hess tncome taxi per £100 8tock.
4 REDEMPTION OF STOCK
Tho Stock, if not previously cancelled In whole or tn part after
o-i'—i market, will be repaid

— “
1*55.
6 PROVISION FOR REPAYMENT

at par at the Bank of England on fstb^Nt

The Corporation Is required by statute to make annua] provision tor Hu
mexit oi monies raised hy issues f
fi SECURITY

of stock.

The Slock wHl .be secured on the general rate of the CUy of f-oodoo t
other securities Issued or to be issuedrank equally with all stocks and

Corporation secured upon the general rate.

T7 i estimated i

OF LONDON
1976/

EsLmated revenue for the flnimeial year
1976/7T;

General rate _Government grants.
Other income

£2.

regional and* United' Kingdom, average

3S23.867.00O
.

St4.S38.000
£14.424.000

V3K
}»W

f
v-farm spot prices for week
ebruaty 17 Non bread-makli

u*i WHEAT: S Fast ind

endin.q
ng mlll-

_ J5 Wear, no
: EaMorn. CH6.20. *= Midlands.
05: W Midlands. £88: N East.

All US markets were closed

yesterday (Washington’s birth-

day).

Net debt secured cm general rue, 31st March
1976

£40_.“

£134.'

8 APPLICATIONS AND. GENERAL ARRANGEMENTS
rllf be

Forward Levels

Persistent strength of the Dutch
guilder on the foreign exchanges
took it over its upper intervention
point in the European joint float
against the Swedish crown yester-
day, bat the thinness of the mar-
ket probably ruled out the need
for much central bank interven-
tion, dealers said.

The guilder traded up to 169.40
Swedish crowns per 100, compared
with an upper intervention point
of 169385. Dealers said the Dutch
central bank may have bought
some dollars during tbe afternoon

Trading in general was quiet
with holidays closing the United
States and some West German
centres.

Sterling advanced modestly in
the afternoon, trading up to
S1.7060, before closing with a net
rise of 10 points, at SI.7055. The
poand’5 effective rate widened by
0.1 to 43.5 per cent.

Gold rose SI.00 an ounce, to
Close at 5137.625.

Montreal
Amsterdam 3^21*: prem
Brussels •io-25cprrei
Copenhagen V?joredJsc

Frankfort
Lisboa

licnnUi 3mcnUisrNewTurk l-SS-l.lScprcm 3 .8S-3 SScprem
jWKWJcprem 2.&MC5&C prem

PVTTtcprem
JOtfesc prem
Joreprnn-

loredisc
BVSspf pran
BOcprtm-

10cdisc
ST5-M3cdUC
3S;SBL-dLw

5*r-3l»re prem U<i-9*j«>re prem
a-teprem S><-4Lcprem
J ‘rare prem +2orepremwe disc
2M0srroprem 35-3&rmpreni

2.EWlcprera ta^xibcprem
-W,r ™w lJeajJ1K V* doiim\

W “J**- Or#e seven
OB® month, ft-li; three dduUui.

tfr«is:RxniiMm»,9I5V -

Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Parts
Stockholm

^rS'jpfpreni
aosprem-
_ 1ye disc
30O-2&T.- disc
lTlrdlsc

Vienna
Zurich

modest in size. Against tits market

trere run-down balances carried

across tbe weekend from Friday,

a net take-up of Treasury and
commercial bills, and settlement
for tbe sa!e of gilts made by the

Government Broker, on Friday.

Pulling the other way, govern-
ment disbursements were In excess
of revenue transfers to the
Exchequer. There were some quite
keen buyers for Treasury bills

following the Bank's move down
in line with the bill rate Friday.
" Hots ” were trading at 10 15/16-
13/16 per cent, the same as on
Friday evening.

Applications will be received at tbe Bank or Bngtend, New bnu, Waning - —
London, EC4M 9AA. AppJtcatlODs muW be far £700 Stock, arm multiple •** u.
up.to £2.000 Slack l appilcatioM for mere them £2.000 stock man be In • - >

Bplo of £500 Stock. No ellotinem will be made for a. lore amount .thi-.
Stack. A neueiaia chegne ropreeenUng deposit of £10 per cent of the *•

amount applied for mnn aceompaiiy each appUration. ,

The Corporation reserves Uia right to allot a less amount than that appT -

Letters of allotment in respect of Suck allotted win be despatched ay
the risk of a*? applicant. If no allotment Is made the deposit win be n
In Uir case < partial allotment, the botouco of the amount paid as dew
bo refunded by cheguo. 1

Payment in run may be. made at any time after allotment but no discount
allowed on ouch payment. Default In the payment of any Instalment by
da.-, will render the deposit and any instalment prevlosuly mid liable to tc I

....
and the auotmant to concellktlofi.

Letters of allotment may.be spilt bato denominations, of multiples of £100 .. .

<e5 request received hy the Bank of Enffiand. New liww. WalUng Street, .EC4M 9AA. on any date not Inter than 15th July 1977. Such a request - ~
acc^mpenlcd by. the_leuer of auonm3*t.(bui jtoe (oner^annot bo spin u ani -j -

Gold
Money Market

sent payment la overdue). Letters at aDotmant must be surrendered 7?

:

tratlrm. accompanied by a completed registration form, whan the nral hi
is paid, unless payment hi fall has been made before the due date, tn wb
they must ho swTendwM for reglsmion not taler than 19th Jtuy 1977.
A. commission of 12%p per £100 Stock wm be paid to, bankers or sfbcfcbr
a llotmenu made In respect of nppUcaUona bearinn their samp. This con. (
win not. however.. Zm paid In respect Of any auotmmr which arises on-..

imtJorwrtimg commlunent. Furthermore, no. payment will be made wl
banker or stockbroker would receive by way of commission a total of IMS .
Application forms and cotdes of Oils prospectus may be obtained at .thb -

England. New Issues. Watting Stroat, London. EOSM 9AA. or >t'i
branches or' ihe" Bank' or Engjandl'at' tbe office of the QhambmWn5P*.
Guildhall. London. EG2P aEJ^~mwn Messrs. MuHens * —

Geld fixed: sat, J337_25 (m ounce); pm,
U3TJO.
Kroyetmd fper cola): nan-mldent. 5140.75-

143.75 (EKLStWQiOR ralldenL IH0.T5-H2.7B
(fa2.EOd3.50l.

Eerertlgni (orw): noo-restdent. S4SJO-4B.OO
l£n.50-2SJ»^ resident. S44JK+&90 VZIM.
3850).

Rotes _
kink of Cnaland MJnhnmn Lendlnx Kate 13%

(tart cJunyed 2W7Ti
Clearing Banks Bate Utjflb

Discount MktLaanrtb
Overnlabt: Hlsh li LotrU

ureefc Fixed:Uh-Ub

LONDON
21S4 February 197T.

J l from Mesons. Mnnen* ft Co.. IOC Moorai'
. ..

office of Tho Stock Exchange in the United !

THIS FORM MAY BE USED
-

•'1

Discount market
Traararf Bn>»tt»i»*)

Bitring Gelling

3 modtbs 11rn 3 monihs lm
3 raonibi 10Su 3 months U»u

For use by Banker or Stockbroker claiming commissi -?

Spot Position

of Sterling
Market role*
idsT* raise)
February21

Mew York SLT025-70S0
Montreal 51.7550-7580
Amrterdxm 4£44TI1
Bnamelx ea.iMBf
Capenbagim 10.03-06fe
FrvDKfart.
Lisbon 5S.40-S6.20e
Madrid X17.65-U8.50p
Milan 1501-UTIr
Odo B.95-96*
Faria 8.4817-52 jf
Stockholm 7J+21K
Tokyo 4SO«5y
Vienna 29.BO-10ictiMCk 4J7-3W

Etteedve sepretuuon since DecaniberSL
2171, is 43JJ3, up •]% fres Frldiy ernlsB.

Market rates
ICldSCI
Fcbruarj 21
S1.705O-7IK0
11.7570-7580
4J44-SV1
eaho-ui
10^03vo«dc
4 (ms-os'3m
5S^5-5B.00c
U8.0O-2te

8.96VB7VI
8.51VIKW

29M4Sscb
4.2S-2SW

Credit coodi Crons became that
little bit easier again yesterday,
although tbe Bank erf England was
still eventually required to assist
tbe market on a moderate sole.
The authorities made moderate
purchases of Treasuiy, corpora-
tion and bank bills directly from
Hie houses and, for purely techni-
cal reasons, also lent a small sum
overnight to one or two bouses at
MLR of 12£ per cent.

Houses took a reasonable
amount of money down ad 11$
per cent fasrJy early on, bat con-
ditions later became rather patchy
and it was not until lace Lu the
day that funds began to show
again in any sort of volume.

Prime Bank BillsIDLs*,) Trades (Dliff)

3 men Liu UOn-Ubt 4 monifu 12
3 month* lrie-iJ'u 4 month* u’l
4 months 1d“u-1OTw « month* lib
i month* IOV1OT*

Local Authority Bonds _
1 month ITVUk 7 months Ufe-llV

2 moctlu 12h-U>* 8 monihs 12VUI*
3 months 12VU6 9 months UArllft
4 monihs T3VUV 3Q months Ufa-11 4|

5 mnniru 13L-U4. 11 month* 12VUV
6 monihs UVim 13 monihs U*rllti

(Stamp)

VAT Reffn. No.
(rf notregistered put
" NONE’

THE LIST OF APPLICATIONS WILL BE OPENED AT 10 r:;

THURSDAY, 24th FEBRUARY 1977 AND WILL BE CLOSED C'tf s *

'

SAME DAY •*, I .

Secondary Kkt-iCD Hates Cft!

1 month UVlUi 6 months UVU*u
3 months liu«-ll7v 22 months liuu-llha

3 days
7 dan
1 month

Local Authority Mxrkrt f«)
U*e 3 months lit*
lit, « moniha 11V
Ub 1 sear 13*»

Interbank Market (*>
Overnight: Open uVIA aosell
1 week UVUla 6 months UVUl*

CORPORATION OF LONDON
131 per cent STOCK, 1983

ISSUE OF £25,000,000 AT £98.50 PER CENT 3

Final balances were usually tn
be found within a band of 10J-
11} per cent. All the underlying
factors, o tube day were fairly

1 month UVU4 5 months UVlli*
3 monihs U^rllbs U months llVlV*

Finn Clara Flnaneo Bouses nnt. BsteW}
3 months u°u I months 114*

TO THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF EN
The applicant named bolow requests you to allot to bim/tuir In acconla<
UlQ

Finance Horae Base Bate Uhflb
torme of tho

.
proapuctus dated Sim Fahtmiy. 1977 (a)

-• *'=. » » '4t mjM t

, \ .
* ‘ ' 1*4 J* . M

, r- - « «* ri -Mr’V-fS

i
«

v.mim

Eiaobond pices (midday indicators)
5 STRAIGHTS
Alcan g>. 1988 .

.

Amoco ti'. 1980 104>aniuuu a . nou . . 1UJ
Amoco 8s. 1938 .. 104
Aqultolno 1U 1935 103ARD8 9*a 1980 . . 105LHank gr Tokyo 8L, igai i l33r

*

tforetays 9‘« 1W ..
EcU Canada 8\ 1986 .. 1.04BKCE 8** 1985 . . lOO».
Hrijlsh Gas 9 1981 .. loiti
Bruisil SEMI e 1987 ., 96CHd Ssbweppcs T3, 1090 R7CECA S'* 19B6 _ 102.CFP

. 9_ 1982 .. .. IBS "

105’a
11M
ILS
104
104%
1U5
JOS
103
101-7,
ICQ 1

,
Wf'a
89

lOA'a
104

Norsk Hydro 9\.1985Namlon O4. 1 'jhm

say ..
and herctv angagre to pay on
nUotmoiu that mar be tirade
sold prospectus- Tho

vr*Narplpo
Occidental 9*, 1981
Occidental 9\ 1983
Pakhoed 9 ILK!
Quebec Prov E1

, 1981
Quebec Prov 9 19R3 ..
Quebec Prov 9 1984 . .
Ralston ?>- 1987
Reading ft Bates 9* a

„ 1981 ... . . . . 102*s
SandvIK 9S: 5986 .. 101

‘

3
Semraff 7*, 19'X) . . 103
canrajr 85 1988 . lOO1.

lOS'i lOff1 -
102', 105*2
1055 1045
103 s. 1045
1K‘. 103*.
YJ 1

99
99.
985

1UO*.
zoo
ICO
99V

Chart do Franco aa
. i9si lutp. lmSCons Foods 7‘- 19V .! y7 ‘S'

Curacao"8 s.
' f9US

Curacao 10*« 1981

area*

:

SttWM™ :EEC BV 1932 .. I
9 1980 ..
9*. 1986 -.

Eacam Frit 82 . .

Eaeotn 10*. 19W
Bssm S war l^Sdl
GATSC 8V ItiUT
GouW 9*. 1983
GtunUan

.
Royal 8 1987

Gulf ft Western w ipho in.i»
Gulf ft Western 9V 1982 ia&£MMBey 9 19K! .. 10+1

*

Massey 9V.i9*.a .. mu.
Montreal 9V 1983

OB'.
1035
102V

100V
lootm
105
104
93V
G'll“

102*.
loov
nwfi
31.

«8
99V

ItKV
103V
104V
101
100 'a
lOl'I
104
103
96V

lOU'a
IOjV
1U1V
10.35

Statsforotaq^ *Jv
'

... . . 19BO 102

V

Sunsinind 9*j 19B3 .. 105‘j
SvonNui 9V 1986 .. W3V
TQyo Monka ***. 1981 .. 103

103V
102
106
lOlV
iruv
ina;«
ItHV
104V
104V
104

Ontario 4s. 1987 . . 77
t.ould S 1987 ... _ .. 116
General Electric 1987 84V
cult and Western 5 1988 88
Harris 3 1987 .. 104',
HaituywcQ 6 1986 .. 86V
ITT 4V l!«t -- .. 82C
J Rov McDermott 4*.

1937 - . . . 138
J P Morgan 4VI987 ins
Nabisco SV 1988 .. 97VOwens Illinois av 1987 iit*'

79
118

84*.

applicant rwratats
of the Stock allotted to him/her be sen

....... poun
nststmonla aa

In respect of tbla __ ,•
that any rennr of allotzm“ “ir Sj

ot tho abovo-napi-'.' v.
shall become du*.'*.-v* -4

ant to him/her post at

The sum of Cbj

u provide.
—‘uont & > .

4-
hls/hcv^ ;

k 4 'it being the amount oT the.v. •:

t!cmi ill (namely £10 for every ClOO of the Stock applied fort. U-.’L, 5.-.

lt ^ not ouiRdo the Scheduled.;(e| 1/wo declare that thq^applicant

J C Penney 4'i 1^07 , . 01
Raymond 8V_ 1983 .. 11714&J3F1988

1
Vf“

tiauiun 4V 1987 .. 81
IvxhCO d’i 19H8_ .. 80

140
105
99%
119V
83

ll'i*.
1
§S
S

as
82

los(d) and that the security la not btrtng acquired by (be applicant as the; 1 .

of any person * el resident oatsldo thoso Territorto*. .V 1
•,

Februanr. 1977 SIGNATURE....
PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS of. or on behalf Of. applicant .

}

ioa>.

ioav
1CM\

icmv
ina*«
104*.

DM BONDS
CFP 8*, l'AO .. 10A
Denmark 9'. 11989 . . 105V
ICI ft'a 1935 .. .. ltifi'J
Mexico

.
9 1**82 . . 102

Natlnmtl Westminster H
„ J9BB ... .. .. 103
SpmftoRio Metal lode sv
_ 1983 ... . . . . W3V lOaV
Sun Int Fin 7V 1988 101*, 103V

104
106V
106*.
103

union Bank of Switzer-

land 5 1981 . - . . JOQ
union CarWdn 4V 19K2 107
Warner'Lambert n*. 1937 79
xerox Carp O 1988 . . 79
UM«Doinsctunark Issue,
tteareo: Kiddor. Paa body Securities.
London.

SURNAME OF APPLICANT
MR/MSS/MBS OR TITLE

—•
'o;‘

:* j?

*
: HIJi -2- J‘a; Ulli * -f rl

“ 1 7.n JS-i-..

110
109
81
81

FIRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS DT FULL

104
'v-

D,

??Lleries

4V
B2’6
96* .

101V

101

102V

National Coal Board SV
1988 : 100

National Wostmlostcr 9

Nowfmmiiianri &•’ tnbra'.
dor 9V 1943 .. WBi ia-1.Now Tkaianu 9 1980 . . ina<? ir£>*INOW Zoit-ifld

9J.. 1982 103^ 1W^New Zealand 8V 1983 IOBV 1D4‘!Nippon Fudosan 10V 1

Nippon Stool V- 1980 irov* jr.v?
ItWV

- - 99V
.. 1(*°’3

K'lfWII BWQ1 Jb'/fiu 1IETV
Norsk Hydro 9V 1986 . . 102^

S COnVCRTtBLES
American Express
_ 1987
Beatrice Foods 4‘, 1992 . . .
Beatrice roads 4T, 19- -3 1U7‘;
Beatrice Foods 6V 1991 irel*-
Harden S 1992 ""*•
Borden 6V 1991
Broadway Hale a\ i*jb7
Carnation 4 10tvr
Chevron a 1993 . . 127
credit Sui»so 4». 3991 inn*.
Cummins 6V 39B6 .. 100

•Dart 4V.19B7 .. m
Fastman Knit-ih 4’A 168R 6b
Economic Labs 4V 4.987
Fcderatctl Dept Stores 4'o _1986 .

. _ .. 100
Ford S 1988 .. .. qiii-

Ford 6 1986 - . ,, £>9‘-

35

77V

«av
98V

197* ,mi*,
aoivms
80
H6

12*1
tm*.
103
ns

inn
79V

104.

101 ! I

Recent Issues
Auric Mori 13C, 59T5 (000>
Do 13V% lsromoo)
Da JJ5Vh 1M0 tH»l
Do 13V% 1PT8

1

£1001
Do 14V4b 1STS liKtt*

Do uv> 1*0 tnooi
Duutord Elliott itKi- Cut pf riOO)
FFl 1ft iflBS Itaihdi

Oodtqf
Price

* ' -W.i
a
S« 'fiM

.7WTl» -•4K-.1

;<* it :i d n

Harris™ Msl^IJn Ert lOp Ord
Hid Kent Wtr 9* JW PI itaj

coo
fMWc
DWM,
001*7
£103%
£180

mv+
«-*i
Util

fa) Aopncxiiotts must be for moo of the Stock or a maltlphi thereof up vl.
plkrttoio tor mere than £2,000 .Stock mast be in mh1

•n*

* ?. <* fs
SI »rA~srfi

£500 Slock. Aponcauoas should be lodged at the Bank of CogUj*.
ssuos. Waiting Street, London EC4M OAA, ?t V
A sapame cfiequn must accompany aacf* oppltcnilon. Omqqcs 1 * ]
aida parable to " Bank of Easiand and crossed “ CorporetJon u *%; •„

Stec*i **7 '

iVr

1
,
it should be deleted and referee

*

ritwy, or, to the RopuUic of Ji •

jodinnem jUumtii be encctmL AV <
; of fitaSnirs Notice £X:i andtoc,':V. K *;RIGHTS ISSUES

AHZ Grp 1452.150

Lalut
date of
renua

39 promts

imue price la parentheses. £y dividend,
t issued hy lender, j »u pan, 3 qq r. lri

(c) it inis dcctaratioa cannot tw nuda it should be deleted
>*e made 10 on Aathortred- Deposi1

' -

Approvod Agaat. Uirtwrab whom _____
Dcposliarios ore listed In tho Bank oTEna&niTs Notice EC1^«J»5,’!

banks and siockbrokm and solicitors practising ,ttr me UrUtid Ktoiv
rhanttci Islands or the laic of Mont Approved AgMtn In ™ nr,J
Ireland are defined to the Bank of Enaland’s NoOco EC 10-

k
« HINA

(d) The sbieduhtd TerrUortei _ at. presoni^ coae^alse^ tho^Uolted ^9'^
^Channel fyfiiiiih, tbo Isle of Mas, the .

?f!

Wtiittii r;
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Stock Exchange Prices

Prices marked down * ^

Account Days: Dealings Began, Feb 14. Dealings End, Feb 25. S Contango Day, Feb 28. Settlement Day, March 8

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

Low Stock

Ini. Craw
__ enly Red.

Price Pli'B Yin a Yield

TTSH FUNDS
aim Lay Compur

unu
_ Dlv Yld
men a'tt puce ft, Pit

HTuTtrlB lift*, 197T 700ft .. 31.429 10J«
a Hi Tfeo» I97T Ml, -J, 3JSt lO.DTfi
Oft Trios 4i, IRT3-TT W*. .. 4.i7* 9 is:m irwi ». iw w„ a-u. 9 id :o 0i9
9V| Tro»* 10ft*- IK# 99ft -i* lo #52 10 913

KSCh 5ft I0T6-T8 94ft *-ft 5 287 P 772
S3, Tr*f* 3'. I9TM pm, l_ji» 7 j-3

.
Tr*« 1IYV 1979 . w^, li.ST9H.iw.

Kft fcl»0 *!«<• 1974-79 BW i •-*; *09* a k*.
geUuTY* .-* lUjrt. 19^ pw, -ft. 10 BS3 11 911
a* 5^ _ ** * »*«?» *9 -ft 3 93* fl 071

TTr«.Ci.v» 1900 W* e-ft ft 351 10 u?
M»i TMu* Wi'r l-JM) -ft 10.KSI!C*T| 33
lift Fund 5ft-:- l9TB-80%» -ft saw s.lSl

1 31

79, TTM 3W IV77-30 a# -ft 3 77b 7.675
.* Each i»w iww lw«u -ft. 727=212.240
i«ft* Tit .It Jlftft 1901 99ft. -ft. 1 1 363 2 1 ST*
gt Treo* 3J£r }97ft« bv, « 1« B.l#l
<3* Tnn IVO 1981 to, j, 303 <<
». ».« W.IWIOIU,,^ UuSIiSI
f1*i TTto, 8>^. 19W-KWI, _i 9 164 10*33*» Trvn 3ft IW2 (u, 3 337 7.801
WuTlra* Ifr I9fi 106 e-ft Hina 19 in
Iff. TTta*. 3M IM3 99V »-ft 11 937 11 J»2*

X882 9 MO

Commercial and industrial
a —

B

loo 119 IT*

OH Fund 5>jft 1982-84 Sol,

70% Tr,H 9*'. IBB4-M 86
V, Plant O* 2983-87 7*

TV- IVBSnaa 7iP,
3ft i9T»« 5*.,
3ft 1986-09 5W.

BVr I987-S0TK, -ft
IVr 1690 961, -J,
Sft'j 168741 39*. -J,

Treaf IS.*, 1692 Wft -J,
TCra.v Kftft 1993 S0>-
Tku UU- 1993 sc —i*

im puna err 1993 5* m,
JIft TTr»« llftft r.19*

I* Treu ffft 199*

38 Bdraptn 3*> 19SG-96 3639 >1,

2ft Cl- 3ft 1860-93 17*,

-ft- 10 DCC M Id
-ft 0 033 II 180
-ft 10 20* 11.713
-4 5-561 9 0=3
*** 8 ;ns u nr
“ft 1 1 *33 13.CIS
-ft 33 CBS 13.838
-*« 10 103 IX23C
-4 J3J33 14.123
-4 1* 03* 14.231

14 164 14 438
. 11.0(5 IX64G

700*1 —4 M *18 1* 4*3
-4 12 841 13 466

8.467 11.198
8-290 11385

»3 3h
100 Bl>

7«?J IS
7! 5ft

U. 167
79 *1

w* k
. &

76 llMJ Mftft 1995 6J4 -4 1« 206 M 170
»4 Tr«B 969 199M6 6W. a-ft 12. 1J.441
*74 Tm'< 354'r 1996 107** -4 14 764 1*719
«4 2?* ~J’ M3HUB
C4 Tr'1 ' U’*'- 1W; »4 -4 14.29211 IEO TW**1 ft'r IWS-aS 354 -4 J34I3 13.409

" O 7 4ft . O TIW ft'r
M ,r*'t f.,0ftTTvM 15V/

.’! .
1

> -1 Trrlx »uc.
4

^ *! «ft ,

1096

53 Tre** 84^.1997
1104 .. 13.77513730
<64-

.
- - - j, mmmrw-- v. m „ JlQffl C£J

“ ^*3 I^SSSS? “*• 13.290 13.SK 1

- "-ft r .„ S4
r 1b . 184

,254 ^W** aye 314 -4 11-385 17.453
J a ^ n- .TfUl P, 2005416 03 -4 U3M1UU
» .- --.lift' Trr«» 54Ta 2008-13 *14 *-4 13-261 13-442
» - 3ft TYw* TVS- 2017-15 584 -4 13.443 13 507
» W ! .H4 S*8"1* * r~ 3»f -4 14.154

1 104 War Lij Vi9a ' 274 -*4 U.BM
SVCour 3Vi 2#, iajo»

True 3H. 22*1 -4 14.0B7
... Comrrif 3*i*s. 1ft -4 jj_£Gg
> 134 Treu. vr:e Aft75 l«4 . -4 j* 179

MONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
edz Al»c 76-76 95 .. 5.903 131661
,7 AuftC SKr 77-80 84*i ,, 6560 12 421
S AIDt 54Tc 81-92 764 .. 7 J63 1*

«A Aust SO- SI -S3 734 44 8.377 13JS2|
rP* Aim 7rr 79-91 B14 J.SS7 ij,n
A BerlUt 4V.- At, 9*
V CUlmn Jllxfld 96

' » R Alncft SVTr 77-63 66
'• O Gemuo 4Vr 1500 197

S Uimswy «7°c 1921 3T
in* irrliod 71p* 81-83 7*4
C4 JuoBlcn TV,- 77-79 874

' a Japan Am 4*V 1910 230
18 Japan 83-8# 67
04 Kenra S', 7m: or
a "Milan •ft'a 7982 714
Pllil fr 76-80 834
0. K Z 7Vr B&-93 G04
3 SI 7ft- 83-66 734
3 X Rh4 «7r 78-61 7ft.
3 Sraaa. 0^7861 7ft
5 Peru 6'^ ass 150

ft K.Alrica Vf* 7940871*
U 5 Knd 3Vr 65-70 33
E 6 Rhd ft'L- 87-92 23
0 5 Rhd EC.- 78-81 46 .

0 Spulilt -i'r 52
Tun 544- 7862 C»

0 l'ruKH>r fttb <%

8. 831 14388

.. 7.459 14 559

.. 10.498 13.483|

*4 7-144 12506,
12.307 13.661

.. 10.414 12.7*3
44 7.600 13.455
.. 7.690 13.455

• .. 8318 14.634

AA If
46 Ab l-J-.rirnnicM AC r,r , a,
394 AOB Rrwarclt Is

19. APV Hides ms
3!- AVp lad e,
26 lir.^.-n 9rnt SB
10 «i>r.s,v.. Jnl M
54 A.TIIW as
3? ha A J*
16 Adams Fr.i.d 93
ft ftdda ini ||i,

215 Adwui Oruup 166
' lfc Arrun'i 8 Urn 42
3*1 Airftx Ind *s

Aibrighi AW 87
Alcan 19]-'. 05

59 L*n 9<V Cnc 27JI,
67 AIeiubi, Ind 230
41 Allen E. Balfour so

4U 36 Alim W. U 33
15.. 89 Allied Collbldi. 148
^ 31 Allied Insulaf.ir, 48
-ft 12 Anted Planl 13
*0 1*4 Allied Polrmrr 29

140 5u Allies Haisllprs w
- |3 l 14*; Alpine Hides 231,
3M 19“ Am *1 U rial *43w 44 Amil Ppaer 63
34*i 171; Amber Da> 214
5 7 Amber Ind HidesK 37 Anchor Cfiean *7

ft*> Jl4 nndcraod Sira Id 4l>l,— — Andre sllrolblnc K
AnBlo Am Auh 70
Aoalo Anrr Ind 410
An| SwlK llldgi 23
Ancloven 9
Appleiard 51
Aquxscutum 'A* a>
ArlLnGUm Slir 6*i,
Armifacr 80 an As if
Arm si Equip 474
Axh 6 Lair

59*1 1D>| Ash Spiiminc« 37 Asprrj dp, W
85 10 A" Blscuil
® 49 rid A

.72J* Aft An Bnl Food
104 56 Am Enel Herr
4b 234 Asp KuoeneaH 2ft Ass Leisure

2>l SS A <s Neva
45*; U A98 Paper _

214 aas Port Cmmi lift
BO 48 AaiTefvr Ji
29 23 Asa Tonline 26
30 21 Aallmry 6 Mdley 2*
32 25 Alldas Bros 3o

Aliveood Garase I*
Audlntnmlr 22

17 AutlA Wlbnlg 3*1*
44 Aurora Hides 59
28 'Austin E- 40
35 Aulomollrr Pd 5n

'

75
C7u
Hi

*

113

-l

-l

41

113
34

46

64*7 -*j
VO; ft
IT’S ..
a»
166 S
2ft • .,

31

VL AUTHORITIES
A L 1' C
ft L 1" i3

ft L C C
A LCC
' LCC
7b ».CC
Ms Ll'C
ft LCC
•ft GLC
ft r. lc
ft sir
7 *i LC
ft a l c
i 1: -<t h
?l C nl 1.

ft AB Mt
*4 AB Mt
ft a: v.t

. Belfast 6*^77-80 78
> BnchUl 6* 76-79 8ft
! Camden aw ~-7B am,
*1 Crnydnn 6>i<1 16^1 7ft
£dla ©1^. 77-79 Stft

7 GlaiRinr lftr-r 30-5286
« r.wteh 6Vv 76-7B 93

Herts eVJ. 75-77 97»s

3Cr 1020 20ft vJ* Ji.63J
&>, 80-83 bft -ft 7.463 13.001

s*]", 7761 77ft • .. 7.087 12.026'

5ft%r IC-B4 07ft .. 8.195 12.457,
5*1'., ES-S7 59 -ft 9.473 11020
V* 75-78 941- .. 6.109 12.1
Vc 76-79 86 .. 8 97311870
BVA 8M0 S«ft ft 31.6S0 U.T15
6** 90-82 53ft ft 12.088 13.038
Tftlp 1977 97ft „ 7J99 11935
9ft>c 00^2 m ft 11.169 13.429
MV* 1982 »p ft 12.073 13JS7
33ft-i 1983 98 ft 13.014 13517
Oft 75-73 85ft . . 7.023 11237

bos: 7ft ft bjuk uj3*
TV, 01-34 71ft 10-779 13.057
TftftOl-MSTft *ft 13.354 13-987

*ft 1S.1S9UJM
8.330 14J42
7 JO 12,808
7.wri2.a»
8J5911&944
725912.636

11.054 13.449
7.333 12-452
6-893 11.781

ft Lirurpt Mis'* 190 101 ft 13-344 134S7
Alrt Wafer B 29ft aft 13.'

K l 0Hc794H>8Oft
X I 7*6 82-84 80,
7% I E3e0 Cft'c 81-83 81*i

»r -Veil* «*.«, 76-7B 82ft
5ft% 77-79 87ft
6ft“v- 03-88 Eft

ft Stficnd
ft Kh-ark

ft Surrey

.080 14 403
0.04S 14.B81

4*2 10.800 15.206

.. 9.583 14.770

- 7 .274 12-254

.. 5.394 12-089
JOJOIUK

6rn 78-80 82ft • .. 7-270 12-972

Low Company

Cross
Die Yld

Price CVer pence M P/E

ItmeetDallarPrrWina IMVe <104>*4rP.
alimCaaeersleii Farter 8,7304,

EIGN STOCKS
37 Barer JOft
lift Cummrrrbanlt I12ft

23*a Cp Pn PariB SXS
% EBBS 345
14 ErtosMU iJTft

16 pInsider 16

10ft Gnumw
100 HocehM

. . _ 445
n Blnnucmru E 21
20 3SEF0 SV • E*»e
133 BnbeeoU.5
192 Foil urn Saba 0 5 425

75 Sola Vlaoraa IS

5«Bft ThyJWI-Humtr 7»
3S Vollraaacm Xttft

Aft 151 15 SCO
y*. 40.0 3J 16.7

.. 324 9 7 0.2

.. US 4.8

-ft 90.4c 5.2 1X2

V. 130 3M 15.0

.. 15.0 3 4 1.8

” 109 3.8 270
*4 71 1 5.4 33.4

A7 5.9 14 548

*5 "
V. i!

4*2 ••

J91*
785

I26ft

814ft
xl4ft

LIAR STOCKS
TDisBrawan

530 BP Canada
30ft Cm Pac Ord
Oft El Pain

71>ftiExxan Corp
23*s PIWT
soft HnUUaer
25ft Hud bji nil
13**uHubK) Oil
30* is l»CO
7ft 10 lot

.

22ft AaisrrAJdM
14ft Alasary-Perc
14 Norton Slm.BJ
30ft Pacific Pelrnl *3S,
lift Pan Canadian Aloft* t

103 Bteep Hock
SftlTraii* Can P 110ft

31ft VB Stool J37 -r

700 While Pais 725

Sh ZapaU L"rp O’*

NKS AND DISCOUNTS
ISO Alrw tuned not 200 •
235 Allen H 6 h-W
TS Allied Irish ll»
90 Arb-LHham. t£*

S47 ANZCrp Hides aw *
30 Bk Hapuaiim W

BC <' Ireland -

18 Bk Lenin 1 lar ari => • t

BOO Bit Lilian L'h »0
379 BkofNdW 400

Itfi Bk « N #mti* 175*1

382 Bk n Sen! land 315 -

13ft Bnks imin.
193 Barclays Bank 248 -

20 Bales F. Hide* » f
95 Brown Sblplep
355 cater Hydcr

*J0
-

. 20% tfiaeu Han
-. 22ft Clurnrp ® ”

42 aive DueMini •»

am C.im Bk 1.1 AUkl 215 *

33 rum Bk of Syd 135

;« 15 te Hr France 1IP4
t

.
1 Pint Kal Pin -

4 6ft Fraser Ane *
a -.85 Oerrard a N*t 340
X Gibb* A. -

US GlllrU Bn>* 3<|
30 Grindlay* Hide*

JJ
310 Guinness Pent
1L Bsmbros CIO X13

303 Dn Ord 155 -
SS H/U Samurl J®
278 11one K A SUMS 3M *
42 JmwJ Tuynbre

100 Jotaph L *®
16 Keyser Ullmann

t 30 Rln«&Ehaxron »
42 Kirinwort Ben M

138 Lloyds Honk *»
64 llrrmry Sec* ira

30 Uldland XB
• > Mln,lrr A»m 4J

Nat M AUSI 335

Nat Com Bk Grp 64

170 Nai Wmlniiw
! 2Sft UUuman
s 35 Rea Bn* _*

.

« 17ft Royal nl CM I7!“}4 *

SO imrsOrp ™
170 SrciJ.mb* Mar 7»

S*i bluer Walker l« t

38 Srailh Si AuOtp na

; Slo sixndxrd man
3J*>

3)0 fmofi Difcounl 3*«

35 Wiairvkt M

4?i 59 5 9.5 5.0

Ai2»16 -ft* w.o 2-"J;
£L! +H 41.7 3 5 22 5

X39ft

871ft -*i
iTUift

**1*

I2l*u By***. M

I

JC9ft
*•

611.2 33 18 9

3*>'.9 i'l lfl‘4

51.4 5.4 8 3

698 2
59.1 39 S»
337 34 11 9

IK

15.9 73 21 0
17.7 XB 4

1«7 9 0M.0
J#.S *471
4 98 A3 33,

12.7 10.6 IS.

6

Ji'id 3B 73
u.B 23 9-0

19* 6.7 4 0
II 48 «3
112 5.6 113
14 3 4.6 7 S
50 6 33 7
J» 3 58 8

156 5 0 9.3
24 5 5 9

I2A* <'* 5.0|

24.2 10.1

128 5 1 7 4
30 D . . 154
39 »« 9.0

IP 4 4 8 7.9,

8 3 6 1 7 2'

62 9 3.9 8 8

n" i 9 6

302 71 1J

.

9 0 6 18.7

300 113 67
0.8 12 ...

34.8 6.9 I! 6

lSl * 7 .

jt.l 6 5 8.4

83 7 7 6.2

66k 10 36.1

.

4 63
30 R 8.6 8 3|

0 2e 0.5

4.7 93
,

5.3 5.8 J*!
21.9 6.0 6.1,

1.7 4.6 6.11

37 7 6.6 9 7,

5 0 11 3 5 4,

» 9b 4.1 7 T
3.8 5-7 JO,
Jib 7.2 8 9
190 6.3 10 8
J 1 4B 133

TP 5 43 13.0

11 3 4 8 8A
23.4 9.4 7.6]

63 97 . ..se 7.9 so
-MO 9 1 12 l!

4.6 123 lUl

REWER1ES AND DISTILLERIES
*5 Allied

nn S?* -I* S? UW"«* n,,fT*wn
jSl -1 9.4 5-9 8.7

69
ft 96

37U

Bell A
BuddlDClnoa
Brown M.
Sulmer B. P,
BurtnoM'ood
C of LOn Did
Dev'cnlih
Ihuillan

J«1
94
68

306
Wl

... Glen 1
1 'el DW 3BJ

41 nremull Jl
130 Green* Kin* *e5

M Gulnneaa “J
S3 Hardys A llftanj l«

. 35 Hit hiand S

. 2J invtrcMdnn «
M l«*h uWlUler* W

: » Jlamton «
1 37 Scoi**ew6*6*»,J^
Jft ib*m 6»*W»"

4S SA BmwfriK *4

2. 34 TomaUn J;
1 is* van* . ...
1 4*1, Whl' bread A
O, 4B Pn B

4k Wblibread Inr

96

61

m*
UoHerbaiRplOB 1» Tfl **

ir n i

in

If B *£

t

9.0 TJ U-l
.. SB X« 1*-*

4, 3.* 3.9- 7.4

9.9 6.4 9-7
’ 9.T 7.4 5.9

:: 9j> «.* b.\" 4.D iM 13 7

=j 8A im
« 3.7 8.0

. 2.4 7-6 6 0

_j 4.6 93 90
-ftk 53J 2-9 12B
7& 6.70153 3 8

-1 33 BO 1W
4 24 6 0-6 W
^ft

7
-S ?2iill 5.1 7.9 10.®

C? S3 O.S 16-8

EJ 8,3

-1

3*r Anna Grp
134 Iff, ATcryi
lHr 47 a inn Rubber
290 227 n A T Inn
2411 J65 Do Did
54ft 34 BBA Grp
127 70 BICC
72 451| UUC Ini

BPB Ind
BPM Rldi' ‘A*
B5G Ini

BSR Lid
183ft 117 BTH Ltd
90 50 Babcark & V

Baceeridgc Brie

Bailey C U. Ord
Baird w
Baker Prrktm
Banbersen

3ft Barber A Dbkon
Barium Rand
Barr 4- Wallace

29 Do A

K
25ft
122

1831

5ft
LU
74
52

6ft
376 3W
«* 31

42

271
48
47
1»1

304

Rarralt Pet* 70 -1 10.1 14.4 4.0
Barrow Hepbo 41 .. S.OblSJ 5.4
Banon A Son%
Bortetl G. 70 .. 7.1 9.3 6.7

Bith A PTand 45 f*l 49 9.9 2-5

Beales. J 40 .. 31 7.7 9J
Beaiwm Clark 70 .. 67 0.8 6.2
Beauford Grp 17 .. 43 11.6 7.7

Bearerbrnnk 145 .. 25 1“ 47.5
Do A 83 73.1

n ream an A. 57 12.7 6-9

Beecham Grp 3M 23 12.3
Bej am Grp 93 .. 40 49 10.0
Bctnraro Curp TO X9 6.0
Bonn 9 rtf 30 -ft 32 10.7 6A
BensTdK S.*w. 170 • -1 30 0 5.9 7J
BerlafonU 35 .. 3 1 B.B S3
Berwick Tlmpo 48 • .. 4.0 05 4.7
Brstobell 1=4 -2 12.3 99 5.7
Bra Bra* 14 . 2.3 65 45
Bltaby J. 133 -2 9.0 79 7 4

Blrmld Gualesi *s« • .. 6.1 9.0 79
Btrm'cham Mini 56 fl fi.GnlU 6.5

Bit flap* Stare* im .. 34 3.1 1X7
Do ANV TO .. 34 X? 09

Mi
1»
54

a
Kt
4b

10
M
S2
146
43
64ft

433
91
.68

30
J74
37
® 35
166 .110
45 25

127 Ti
76 41
04 43

75 42
1G2 312 Black A Edr*m 1&4
43 28 Blackman DC 3e

136 05ft Blackwd Hodie 52
32 12 Blackwood Ml 23>1
130 JOT Blasdeo 6 X 120
5E 34 Blundell Perm 43ft
10ft Si Boardman K. 0. •

Bodycnte 41
Banal Webb 13
Bower Bn* la
Booker UeCon 139
B‘iey 6 Hwkea 90
Bool H. 90
Boom 137
Berthwick T. trr

19ft 12ft Bnulton W. lift
230 323 BowalCT Curp 379
56 -TO Bowtbrpe HldSl B

SO Braby Leal l» <C
56 Brady ind
54 Do A
IS Rraham Mfllar

16ft Braid Grp
89 Brail haatie
OPi Bnunmer H.
31 Bremner
714; Brral Chom lot 102
28 Bren! Walker V
21 RrickhiiMr Dud 27
97 Bidden 223

26ft Bright J. Grp M
9; Bruti-I Plapl

M», Bril Car Aueia
25 10 BritEnkilnn

97 Bril Home Stre 249
21ft Bril Tod Hides 29
so Bril LerUnd 33
TO Bril SorUmip 314
St Bril PrlaUw 36ft
32 Bril Hollmaters 11

Bril Sup Spec
Bril Ansar

Wft
1» -1
68 -1

280 a ..

15
94 -I
®l • -I

137 ti

SO
111
152
76
22
Jft

47
U
371;

r-
u

169 07 67
7 0 10 7 4.7
15 S.fi 5.1

> 0 8.6 J.C

15 7 5.2 80
4 0 fi 3 5.6
27 4764
3.7HS.I .

.

3 1 5 3 10 2
3.4 55 0.1
18 77 B6

• . 14
10.7 0 * 0.4
1 1 7.5 IT.

I

4 4b 9.8 5.0
- 0.4 73 S 7

1090 I4.IT ..
900 125 ..
192b 8 4 115
67 13J 4.6
4-3 13.4 3.7

7.0a. 4.7 9.9
5 4611 2 155
II 83 50
6 86=45
1.7 914 2
JO 13 3 83

19 * * 1 7.6
5 3 81 £.3

.. 2 8 12.8 4.7

.. 07 li 2J

.. 5 7 12.1 .

.. II M 11

.. 3 0 7.0 0 9

IT S3 70
-10 4i e 10 a 4.2

I II e !’

.. 6 5 13 3 6.4

~*i 10 ->667
. 10 0 13 5 h.l

—ft aj UA 73
.. 2 b 50 8.4

.. P 16 7 0 SI

.. 4 8 14.1 2 4

.. SO 13.0

. . 4.4 4.2 6 l

.. 4* 6.4 cr
-ft 2.9 5.2 6.4

7 la 7.4 7.1
18 4.0 9 J
3.9 135 7.8
7.4 45 U.B
2 3 IJ .

32.1 6.0 7.0

7_7 10.2 0.4
33 12.B 4.0
15 05 4.1
4.6 153 6.7
25 12.4 15.7
5.0 15.6 XT
l.t 9.6 85
6.Sail.2 5.1

5.0 12.6 3-0

X6 4.4 85
13 U 81
75 XT 9 r.

7 7 7.B 65
39.86 1.9 5

J

3.1 6.8 72
30 2610.8 14.9
4.1 6 2 75

30.0a 7 3 8.0
3.9 14 1 7.9
2 3U1J
3.6 35 B.0

9.6 65 9.0

3.8o 5 1 45
32 11.6 GJ
0.3b 95

31.0 12.0 12J
5.5 7.7 0-3

4.1 11.7 95
..0

365 105 3.2
4.7 10.6 4.4

4.7 115 4-2

1976/77
Rich Law Company

Dir Yld
Price cn’nopance 49 P/E

31 15
44ft 17® IS

109

CrvUnn Hldis 7.7 Xt A
Craw Nicholson 10.4 O.T

9910.4 105
Cronus Grp 20ft -ft 3.7 L4-0 09 TO;

54 ..04 19 .. 74
Crusny Hot 94 . . 1X4 5 .. 43
Crnmland R. 82 XT
Cruolry Bldg 3= ft 6-2 LL8 59 »
Crouch D. B.6 1X1 108
Crunch Grp 27 .. XI 159 49 UL

48 45 150
40 .. 0.0* XI .. GO

CUIIcr Guard 14 -L . 1 - - n 70
36 .. 33

Cutler ftmmor ESS -ft 203 X2 15.4 1ST
Dale Bonne 142 t= 75 5.2 9 4 TO
Dsolan Bacon 'A*130 .. 10.4b 09 IJ 22

1C l«
Ifki 110
10*i 7ft DarUloiSh In* 10
in 78 Darina A New 80
48 28 Darla C. ST
in 300 Dees Ini 301
60 43 Dawacm J. 36
358 3=8 Dc Been Ind 379
JO 21 Dearned Hum 23

191 43 Debmbami 72
no 170 De La Rue 330
290 182 Dacca 266
200 100 Do A 250
72 37 Della Mrlal 66

Daubywarr 82
De Ven Hatali ICO
Dew G. 76
Dcvhtrm I. J. 30
DBG 100
Dlmplex Ind Oft

45ft Diploma lb* 85
43 Dlxeae Phnin 71

Dlxnr 26
Dobeon Park 41
Dalu R 17ft

49 Dulu Pack 91
38 Dam Hldf* 48

linnnan Smith 95
Do A 93

Deuclaa B. M. 5?
U Dew'd A Mills It
98 Downlna G- fl. 118
73ft Dewty Grp 110
C Drake A Scull 13

146 73
101 75
101*. 50
40 a

73132

1.1 115 55
.. 18.4 13.0 6.3
.. 4.2 11J 8.1

-4 35.0 85 8.7
.. O.BbZXl 85
.. 42-5611-4 75

2.9 1X1 X7
il U 95 85
.. 105 55 125

14.7 96 10.0
34.7 55 9.6
05 115 34.4

85 10.2 43
XI OJ 35.4
T.7 10.1 16
30 8.4 05
0.7 (.7 0.1

-5

-l

1970/77
nigh Low Company

Gms
Dir Tld

Prioa Gh'te pence % P/E
Laiarse
Lint i.
Do A

51
35ft Lake 8 EUki)
28 Lambert Hfteib 35
33 Lanuon lad 80
16 Lane P. Grp 38
04 Lankro 98
67 Laponr Ind 94
03 Lalluun J. 115
33 Learner Scon 90
52 Lawrence *. 66
16 Lawin 24
04 Lead Indnatrin 157-

.-3

k II

-2

51*1 JSf

S 13

110 49
50

114ft
114*1 IS

-l

61ft 38
ISft 8
32
170
07
1*5
148
as

73

30
11

270
e»
48
109
61
31.

172
37

»ft

1W
44
I?

51
7*

17
94
67
84
79
50

67
30
>04

245
«0
42

(0; h .,

30 -ft
15

32J XO 11.7
S.0nl4>0 55
6 0 7J1M
IJ 5J 3.7
9J6 75 55
4.0 9.1 X9
3.4 16.9 4J
3.4 83 4.0
06 4JJ 4.4

18 9J 6.8

98 70 X3
ET 75 5

J

J1.S 12.0 4.4

3.9 2.0 12.0

4.5 97 5-8
19 10.7 82

31.4 0-4 12-4

2.1 3.9 1X8
8.9 U2 U
8.7 133k 53
0 7 13.0 5J

•I 3 7.6 64»

19 10J 4-4

-10 31.7* 4-8 3.7

- 49 69 S.t

.. 5.5 13.2 83
fl 33b 32 11.7

.. 1.0 5.4 ..

-1 3 0 113 53
-1 #8 7.0 *.«

.. 3.4 II 3 5.8

., 03 49 ..

.7 93. 73

f 2

*i‘.

•J;

S*, 330
4J*i 33>t Bril Tar Prod

lift
160
100

«
33
112
71*

12
101
iWi
a
12

53

3MI
Ji

107
»«*
Swi

ti
S«
J4
40

Bril Vila
Brittains

5* 36 Bruckbouae J,

52 34 firorlu Grp
•Si 5v» Broken Hill

42 15ft Brum Enc
51 28 Brack SI Bur
47i. jot, Bmokr Bond
17 10 Brooke Tool

W 37 Bra lberhood P.

91 56 Brown 0 Taut*
Mft JA BBK

9*1 Brown Brn* Cp
A brnup J-
in Bninton*
3 Fln'anl llld**

A Rullmsk Ltd «=

'J Pulmcr A Lumb Jo

3 Bun If PnIP J05
Buret* Dean 13

14 U urges* Prod 54
54 Burnett H'ahiro 1(>1

51 Di, .1 XV 100

13ft Bums And’Stut 17ft
1ft Burrull * Co 10

Bun Boulinn I40
Burton Grp 73 1

Do A 62 1

Bury 6 Masco 44
Hualbiba C»m

-3

01
a*
13

1

3W
1*4

18

TJ

165 330
74 3!
63 21
56 33

38ft 19 Pullernd-Hany W;

C—

E

36 10

16 12
55 Jfft
0*1 61

46 4
46 W
54 34

Mft 31
162 90

M 13

65 37

4S; 19
39 30
JSft 23
73 47
103 44
44 SIS

36
140
15*1 74
50 10

lift 4
138 75
114 SB
IT 9

43
SO
43

100
46
U
38

140

CCS InT

12 CGSB HUUT
Jtft Cadbury Seb

Call yin
C'Drcad Rnbey
cantpart
ramres Hide*
Canning W.
Capr lbd
Ca p Ian Profile

Capper Neill

Caravans Ini
Carde Bn*
Carlin Capel
Carllno lad
Carpels Ini

CarrJ.fDotn
17ft Carr 'loo 71y

95 Carroll P. J-
Cartel 5 Hldsa 29
CUallD 10

L'auatea Sir J. 10
Carenbim 12=

Cawnodi III

„ , Celeillon *5

72*i 46 Cement Rdriooe K
3n It>i Cen B Sheer Wft

M 31 Central Man M
ISft 13*r Centre Drtela j3ft

IV 3 Oi mbn A Fill 43

32 20*1 ChaluberPn urp 27

25 3 Cbarlee D. «

40 27 ChurlBflOlU Ind W
100 «

9

<7M««de Grp M
SS 47 CDrlrile* Ini 60

123 7*' Chubb * J'
na ‘ *“

87 Church A Co “
431, Clarkr Chapman as

SB Clayton Dewin 0J

12 CoUllr * Chem
44 Coale* Br«
30 De A

Toft 41*1 Coat! Patnn*
20 Cohen Brim
34 cole x h
» Crllett o ™«
BE Collin* W .

46 Db A
16 Celtnea* Grp
32 Comb fins Sire

25 Comet Radio* >

13 CompAir

18*i Com piMl WebO
S6 Concrate Lid

U .1 29 ..

8.6 59 13 6
.. 33 7.9 6.8

-i" V2 8 1 39
.. 49 134 .

-1 39 99 109
7 1 11.4 16 0

.. 313 4.0 4.9
-•*1 2.1 6.8 S3
-fl 5 « 53 53
-l 1 J 6-5 13
-1 53 10.0 7.9

-1 19 103 7 3

flO 2=0 33 35.1

. 2 2* 6 4 7.2
AS 163 .

39 8 1 9.0

l'i 133 37
66 00 63
13 77 8.3

09 7.4 73
22.0a 7 6 41
S 7b 93 73
3.1 17 3 39
T.7 9.4 4 8
4.3 14 3 £.5

65 62 31
5 1 11 B 13 2
13 6.4 ..

3.9 9.9 8.2

3.0 3.9 52
2.0 11.4 4 9
0.9 9 2

33.0 93 ..

33 4 S ..

33 5 3 . .

3 9013 5 6 6

0.7hl72 0.9

31 9.1 '5.8

2 8 14 3 5.4

3 0 10.3 8J
* I 9.0- 7.1

22* U 1X5U 6.0 59
4.7 9 5 49
4.9 113 79
10.7 10.7 3.4

6 6 14.3 «1
4.4 6 9 6.0

5 4 14.2 5.7
4 1 119 50
1.2 32 1=3
7 1 9.7 8.0

8 9 139 12.4

29 7.2 39
2.9 102 7J

11.3 XI 79
33 9.7 33
3.6 10 33

&5ft

04
56

IB

34
"1ft

45ft 20 Cope Allman

MPr
44
42

U
120
39

13
46
163
19
fit

04
32
1»
43
37

37

31

10Copum Pi

87 CnraTLelaure

23 Cororrcroti

sft c«ya.
30 COfall

04 Co*taln B.
i Country*!de
a Courif iPurnt

65 Co A NV
S3 Court HU* Ldn
72 Ceunkulda
52 Courtney BoP* 40

21 c'vin dt CrMl >3

53 C4WICT. »
14 Crane »

JOT
34

13
30

190
10
01
83
32
101

8 2b X? 79
49 4.4 109'
0.6 4.0 9.4

5-3 03 -X2
3.101X7 6.7
3.7 03 XT
1.8 79 13.4

1E.E 158 81
3.6 85 3.8

2 9 10.1 83

4
-

1 li.0 94
7 I 73 103
4 9 73 103
S.D 10 11
43 6.8 49
6 8 103 S3
B.l 110 83
1 I 59 5.6
3.0 6.0 73
3.0 6.4 7.1

43 63 U3
32 93 6.8

4 T» •= 4.6

43 119 6.0
5.8 4.8 7.0

53 47 7.1
2.4 S.B 49
4 5 03 XI
48 851X4
49 63 73
2.4 93 XV
53 124 03
63 '103 63
19 103 5.6

JX9 U3 X7
4.401X9 63
0.0 63 113
43nil3 43

I -.
-2

49 39 xa 63 43
09 1.4 51.4 64 37
45 84 XO. 37ft 10

49 SJ 11 65 a
IJ 69 4.0 330 133
9.7 SJ BJ- US DO

. 3J 79 7.7 W so
39 tj 59 67 22ft

X4 09 59 UG 05

44 33 Dreamland Elec 34
14 v Dnbitier lift

57 57 Dufay 3B
71 13 Dunford A EH 68 ah ..W » Dual up Hid** 88 -1

,

eft Jft Duple Int 8ft

74 43 Dupori 68 -I
52 41 Duraripe Int 43 • -1
30 10 Dutton Pur 37ft -ft
43 21ft Price* J. Hldis 25

ZTb 175 E-MI. XS -2
40 22 ERF Hldsa 44
56 35 E Lancs Paper 41
46 35 C Mid A Press *3
41 1C Eastern Prod 41 -1
67 40 Eailwoad J. B. 50 —l
UO 81 Edbrn 213 ..
SO 34 EfiB Hldgl 46 ..
30 17 Hieca Hid** 23
43*i 25 Elec A Ind SBC* 34ft
IX 74 BJoltroCump* 114
73 38 raeclr*ntc Rant 60 -l
7b 44ft EUleliB. 00 -*i
(2 23 Ell lull Grp 30
ia> 57 Ellta A Errrard 82 a
23ft 13ft EUh A Gold 16*1 ..
48 20 Elsan A Robblna 45
96 92 Empbr Starrs 05 fl
Pi 2ft Energy 5erv . 6*4

26 18 Bnclaad J. EL E
53 39 EnriUO* Card Cl 60

100ft 52 En* China Clay 74 a -1
07 49 ErilhACo 62
149 88 Esperaiua 149 fl
62 35 EucBlypnn Pulp 44 »L
90ft 40 Eure Kerries 60 -L
58 31 Eva Industrie*- 58

14c 67 Brer Beady 336 -1
86 88 Erode Hldaa 50 -41

21ft 17ft Ever a. L5ft
10 0 Exrcimur 9
06 51 Bkch Telrcrapb 72
K 44 Exparnl Metal 70 ..

F—

H

49 73 XS
II 4.4 63
09 09 243
2.9 73 63
1 9 11.0 7 5
33 33 19
6.1 12-7 119
9.2 9.7 993 1X0 6 7
53 B.4 43
IJ 73 303
143 133 X4
5.8 53 103

33 163 X4
L4 113 103
23 63 6.7
65*02.4 2.1

. G-0 XB 6.8
... . bJ
5 Jr 8.6 57
53 1X2 0.9
XI 11.2 73
4.8 183 73

30.8 5.2 09
3.8 13J ..

4 5 11.0 3.8
43 109 7.0
. e .. 63
53 93 XI
8.19 73 43
23 53 4.9

2.4 20.4 X2
4.0all.6 XB
6.6 5.7 8-4

33b S.B B.l
8.6 9.8 5.0
33 11.1 73
7.7 9.4 lt-0

23 1X9 3.9
43 9.6 5.1

3.1b 6.0 83

29* 83
”

4.0n 7.9 4.1

39 XI A3
7.1 11.4 73
73 43 ..

8.1 1X4 XI
A9 49 73
53 >3 7.9
AS 49 103
23 63 8.8

LThlOJ 7 8
D.T 73 4.1
1.0 9.7 8.8
4.8 5.9 103

Lp-Bu E,
Lee A.

GO 18 Lev Cneper
42*i 38 Leisure A Gen
96 A Leisure C'vmit
39 2= Lriuons Grp

142 S3 Lrp Grp
70 38 Leiney Ord ,

51ft 29 Da HV
00 SO Lemuel
40ft ZJ Lri Services
41ft 23 LIHey P J. C.
40 21 1-In croft KUe
08 40 UalMnrir*

238 370 Unfond UldfS
41 10 Unread
54 2d Upton L-
47 19 Liner A Ce
76 S3 Uuyd F. H.
Ill* 7ft Locker T.
10ft 7ft Do A
75 54 Lock* oeds Fdk
55 31 UU A Uland
46ft 17>i Ldn A N'tbera
64 27 Ldn Brick Co
10B 04 Ldn Prirr Post,

41 3 Lung Inn Trass
122*1 49 Lonrim
£4 30 LonIda Ir Uni*
30 30 Lookers 28
3o 42 Lot til marc si

XOB low A Bailor 342

59
19*, .

57 -3
26
91
37

335 • -3
01 -L
46 -L

45
34 -1

61
216
22
27
2G
70
9ft
9

70
93*i
2»*
46
97
39 1

82 1

46

107
=48 140 Lucas Ind
29 14 Lyndale Enr

I29*i X Lyuni J. Ord

M— N

225
IS

33 XO
29 33 1.4
29 39 TJ
4.1b 79 79
33 8-8 XB
XI LL7 3j
X» 49159
4JU1J149
7.7 79 03
79 7.4 139
129 1X4 A6
49 79 04
XS 129 49
XI 129 129
A2a 52 89
2.4 XI 3.0
23 1X7 74
24 49 54
2.7 103 AO
03a 09 AD
2-5 6.0149
4Ja 39 54
AGh 89 09
39b 7.8 49
4.3d 6-0 63

-1ft 49 109 154
19 59 34
49 139 1*

.. A2 103 A*
-2 23.7 104 239
.. 19 79 ..
.. XSo A7 XS
.. 02 AB ..
.. £9 94 04
.. A4 354 63
.. 13 3X4 3.0

.. 33 79 49

.. 0 6 1X3 59

.. AO 174 5.0

.. 4 2 83 69

.. 13.1 1X0X.4
.. 6.1 U.B 64

-1 74 94
.. CA 16.0 A6
.. 3.4 12.1 30
.- A4 10. 1 A2

+2 13.QU0.6 9.7
-1 113 AD 6.1
.. 29 154 AO

-2 11.7 17.1 84

" 1876/77
’High Low Company

Grom
Sir Yld

Price CL'S*Panes *8 P/E

RmoGrp 3*31 ft 13

n 35 BMW Cement ss -s
90 2d Do NV 38

43 SGB Grp 73 -1
IX SKF'B' H6ft

70 37 SaaicM Camtn 99
32 34 Sabab Timber 9
396 M Salnabury J, US'
20ft 18 StGtfnm £27ft
125 65 Bale Titoay 125

Aaamcl fl. 129
Do A 120

38 X Sanderson Kay SO
35ft IT StadcrtM Blur 21

134

154 m fl

40 Banirr J. E. 51

219

3»r
54 <

50
54 '

50
lift
10
10ft

US IX
87 18
IU2
03
34
35
IM
77
62
24

23
84
37

36
16

173 11S

77 X F51C 75
13ft 5ft PPA COO* lift

X 34 Palrtntrn L'm X
Polrclnucb L. 164
FUrview EH 47

56 Faraell Elect 92
40 Fed Chem Hide* V
ID Fed Lnd A Build 18

Feetlri Ltd =b
Kenner J. H.
Fersuun lnd
FetTO Uriel
Pine Art De

r

Finlay J.

16ft ifi Finlay Pack
59 36 Finn G M,

FIMMI*
Flteb Lot ell

Fluldrire En*
Fodens
Fo*any E-
Folkes Hefo K\ IT**

Ford M. 32
Ford Mir BOB 223
Puiminster 82

4£S 380 Fortnm ft Mason 410
223 118 Fihscd Min 338
ta 36 Fewer Broa
33 14 Fort nr J.
86 SS FatheryUI X a

1t<6 235
GS 36
S3 20
=5 IE

K> 55
23ft 14
W »
STS 375
62 40

3=1
S7
43
340*

351
16
45
M3
50
50
=4
S3

33» 34 Frauds G. R.

103X
16
178
80

IS
B2
50
120

US 105
49 20
79*1 66

48
23
TI
20
6

100
48
19

f3

-Z

Francis Parker
Freeman* Ldn
French T
French Rier

so midland Pont to
43 CH lot 50

GUP Gn> US
GaUrnRamp 155
Gaiiifd Bnndley as
Garner Sculbloir 74

190 13= GEC ISO
=2 lift Gen Bug (Badl IB
3*0 230 Gen MIT BDR 277

74ft 40ft Gibbon* Dudley 55

91 74 Gibbons S. Int 84
196 136 GUI A -Dolma 171
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117 73 Wiirrrn Plant HI *1 12Ohio. U

*

Furnas*, withy 133 *2 10 7

Hmulng Gibson 164 -3 15.0 9.7 4.6
Jacob* J. I. Tift -ft 29 8.4 379
late A Oftca* Ft 51ft -ft 39 69 9 5
Blanch Linen 240 70

ItS -2 1X7
PAD Did' 131 >1 0 2

Runcluun w 106 -1 1X4 XS 4.8

SHIPPING
250 170 Bril A Comm
115 74 Flatter J.

237 136
162 107
=9 15ft
32 39
380 200
153 103
US 88
139 86

MINES
335 J£M Anglo Am Co#/ 412 *TO 37J 65
376 190 Anglo Am Carp' 218 *3 22J 10J
28ft 10ft Any Am Gold £Uft -ft 131 95
32ft 17ft Anglo AB Inv 00*1 «ft 161 7.9
13ft Tft Anglo Tnuuvl XT'; .. 7X6 9.7

13ft Tft Do A £71; ..7X6 9.7
37= 150 Ayer Hlura MO .. 10 On SB
40 17 Beralt Tin 40 ..6-2 15.4
LIT 62 Blrtopagale PI 66 8.6 13.1

712ft 250 Blyvoore 285 >10 2X0 8 4
75 X Botawena ftST 38 *2

200 62 Bracken Mlnea 90 -12 1X5 189
335 SO BU South 10* -I e ..

Uft 4*u Buffeltfonteln IV;
198 101 Charter Cons 128
221 113 Ceos Cold Field* 151
334 1B3 Dr Been 'Did' 203
775 1=5 Doorafomein 230
OOO 153ft Durban Rnod 190
39 9 East Daggt 9

B68ft 231ft EDricfontUn 490
509ft IMft E Rand Prop ZJS
52 . =4 ElOroMAE* 33

190 44 EliBurt Gold 82
22ft 71, F S Geduld £9*,

360 153 Geevur Tin 300 -fl

36 - 12 Gea Mining U3ft -*;

252 170 GapraB Cana 236 f3
130 30 Grootvlel - 60 *2
270 155 H&mcraley 310 . -5
106 56 Hampton Gold' 93. *9
470 101; Harmony 390
Iff* 5*u Hartebeen IBft

24ft Uft JoTHriB Con# fas
325 140 Klnrasa - 240
M9ft 262ft Kloof 350
07 94. Leslie 34

737ft 143ft Llbanea' 330
124 S3 Lydenburg PUr 66
IM 181 MIM Hides 303'

125 5B MTS fMuntil) 75
247 108 Malayan Tin 235
lag 34 Marierate Coo 00
335 ia Henna TVana 153
80 23 Metals Eapior M
390 170 Middle wit* ITS -0
344 154 MLnorCO . 174 -4
460 257 Ntbglto Ecplor 3» *5
30 29 Pabana Cana 28 f ..

Ml 310 Poke Wallttnd 390 45

=06 143 Guthrie Corp
49ft 35 fflchJd' A Low
07 4A Hudgkene
147 ra Kllllnghall

:n 32 Xultm Matayal;
7=>; 4= Ldn Asiatic

IBft 10>; Ldn 5iim j Ira

=S 19 klOKdle
17ft - 4 Mill) slant

59 42 Moor Rnta*

71ft 41 Pauling
» S»ft Plant Hltfai

lift aft Suhkci Kn*a

TEA

177

40ft
97

lift -ft

»l
61ft eh ..

MISCELLANEOUS
U". TiftaAlsomiCvnRIy CTft

W; Sft Aninfagahla i=0*;

56 33 Calcutlb Dec 54
49ii 40 E5nrrWir4 9- ; 145>;

35*i 29*i Easel Wlr 5-^ £3l*i

f36= 250 Imp Coal Goa 366
36ft n«, MID Kepi Wtr EU
66 38 Milford Docks 48

,141 121 Sigmon Elec ISO

30 =8ft Sundrrlnd Wlr £33*t

**a =S0 3 4 1.-5,

1 II 129 =27 II"
.. 4MJ in 4
... 500 159 .

-4 1X9 3.6 19 L
.. 500 15-2

.

.. 2 5 5.3 22,9

.. 175 11 7 ..

.. 530 16 1 ...

• Ex dividend a Ex all. b Forecast dividend rCorrrcftd
price e Interim payment parted. I Price at nKpensfan *
Ditidead and field exclude a special payment, k Bid fur
dimpanr. k Pre-merger flguret a Fnrecon earnings, p Er
-.-apiul dwttl buuon. rExrubu t Ex ccrlp or ihare spill S
lav free, y Price adfusted far late deaUnga. .. Sa
tlgalflram dala.

45.0 7.0
109 0.4

119 79
21.1 10 4

6 3 XT
..c ..

-30 519 ..
•1 .. ..

.. 1.4 4J
-4 XT ...

-ft 132 13-9
-fl 100 XB
-ft 136 10.7
f3 20.0 &9

59 9.1

•IS 3X6 13.0 ..
fft 101 119 ..
ift 314 8-8 ..
-10 21J 0.B ..
-SO lS-3 99
43 . 59 17.4 M
fflO U M
.. 59 7.6

f7 39 IJ ..
.. 3MJS 3X7 ..
.. 1X9 79 ..

+10 13.7 2X0 ..
.. 33_0 209

-j’ 15 4 M ll
f* ..

*a
ti is

THE TIMES SHARE INDICES

The Timet Share Indices far 21 02.7? ibasn
dale June 2, lMt original base date June 2,
19391.—

Index T4r. Earn- Index
Ne. Yield logs 9o.

Yield
Latest Prerlout

The Time* Indus-
trial Share index
Largest Coys.

Smaller coys.

Capital Goods
Consumer Goods
Store Shares

Larses* financial

sham
Largea financial

and Induainal
shares

Gold Mining
shires

3ft«r Wot Loan Sift

A record nr The Timas industrial Staira
tadlcaa N riven below.

—

181.17 730

96

U.11
16X46 686 10.18

15399 7.72 14J0
17b.06 7J7 14.03

171 98 7.58 1034
121J0 7.68 8.16

169.01 65B -

364.67 6.01 —
1100.74 5.S4 1198

238.73 1095 21.01.

55 56 7.09* —
55.09 1XJS- —
2ift 13-93* _

High
An-tame 196-47 OXpXia)
1977 100.15 10X02.77)

17195 (0X05.76)

15X09 IUJ1.75I
13X10 *3899.761

19991 OXOL73I
190.47 OXQX72I

1975

MTS
M74
1079

JP72

Low
60.10 (TZJX74)
15199 nxm:7?i
115.03 (27.10.76l

6L42 (06.Ol.T3i

00.18 I1XU.74*
120.WilX13.T3i

-174.40 110.01.73,

* Flat interest yield.
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market reports

Authorized Units, Insurance & Offshore Funds

RiM
76
TL

.

—

—

— Tnat . Bid OHer Tlcld^ Bid Q|Tg TraK.
. Bid Offer Yield

Amiorlzed UnixTnao JT.4 capiui u.i «= iso
S-3 41= Do Accan 50= 54= 3M

... W.4 51.0 3rd Income *4.6 BO 8.97

^Tsassr^snsns « si m s
?? 2

Da Income 29= xl.s 5.63 _ Local AuiftatiUesMBUMl I»rrr9Ugeni Tran
SIJ D*J Invest 27.5 »= «fi 77. London Wall. EC2K 10B 51-568 1815

« - . ... 75.4 57= Kinwer Rnge* .« 73= 12=6

dl.O 4T.1 AibenTrvsrar Mj 39*13=3
M 'S 8?-lpn’Pen3r •• ®*T **.

34 0 40.1 Do Inc* til 4SJ 49.8ofi.Sa MAC SarcurlUem,

Anted Hantara r.ronn Thrre Quart. Twrer H11L BC3R 6BQ. 01-0284586
ainb»KH BmiSn mourn**. 1WB 107J MftG Genera] I2M 137Ja Ml
»= 43 2 Allied CtSttSf' ' 54 e WO 153.7- DoAccun 1B9.0 KUt (JJ1

54 4 40.7 Do ail MS Sn. !'S “*-7 lV,S^ G™ “«• W»
S3.fi 30.7 Bril Ind 2nd 2S'S 5SS

, f£ 173J 1<3-0 DoAccom 1702 1S2.0 8J9
i a scSnJihAInc Si Si £5 U2-« 83.fi Ud A Gen 105.4 1122 901
Si fis Si 5? 167= 128.9 DoAccun 10.4 173.0 9.11

3C T 28J tolfutaiirwL SH S'? SPS ®2-0 S™ Dl* Fod 96.0 9LS 9.06

MO 38? SSi
M
to5SSf

,r Si 51 S-32 1MA 113-3 Do Accum 151.4 IfiU 9.06S , a Si 5?L Z'3 W-7 79.4 Special Trit 96J lOUa 4.78

a 7 S2J.JSSS* 2'2 ?£? 2-W 117. B 90J DO Aceum 117J 125JS 4.78
Si Si fliiSviiVSKl 2i 2J-S.2-S »80.4 143.0 llxgmini Fnd 1SB1 167.9a 5-39

Si ffiEPS" iii SWJ 170= Do Accum . U2.7 2032 S=9

Bid Otter Yield

1816/77
Blub law
Bid Otter Tliut Bid Otter Yield

41-4 445 3.00 ' DallTrut Annual ft Haauamaat,
SOJ H= 940 5-8 Mincing Lane. EC3M. (04034991
55-2 «* HZ OSLO b£o Man Hm Pnd 1064 1134a 640
83J 88= 6.97 ' 18.7 13.4 Ot Winchester 144 134 9.89

4&J Mj fjr
' lfi-a fio Orarawm 154 17= 949

itBAttwlfillnwtii. I- Properly Growth Pendant ft Annuities Ltd.
JUK.EC3K. HUES 4951 1 106-7 924 All-Weather AC 104.7 lion „
Frisra Hm Pnd 1064 1134a 6461. 104.7 884 Da Capital 100.4 105.7 M
Oi Winchester 144 134 6.80

1
121.2 674 Inrestmeni Fnd .. HAD „

... 115.7

.. 1244

- • Anted Samara Groan.
Sinhro Hw. Button. Enn,

. 10488 28
5?i 43 2 Allied Capital 54.fi SU g
54.4 40.7 Dg lit , 50.5 54 Da
S3-fi 39.7 Brit Ind Sod qjj m jj
33

i S'S * ,BC **= 30 -a 8.:OT2 192 Elec a led Dec MJ 2G.fi 8J
5?' “} MelMhlftCmtfty 33.1 36 4 f

? «'T tacame 474 30.7 7.-

3'J S i FqottT a-0 31.0a
25.4 23.7 lateraatlooal 234 244a 21

444 474tio:
*9-0 64.8 Hamhr* Fad S04 86.4* 6

'

44.3 32J Do Income 40,6 43 4* 7"

S'i iH {« J*W'«7 98.7 B0.fi, 7.1

5° Smaller 19.4 20.7 7-
93.6 70.0 Da Accum UA 94 4 a <

35-4 20 4 2nd Smaller 26.7 27J 7J

n, bamet Bonds and .Toads
IfiBO. 01-628 4S88 Abbey Ut4 Amaraaea C*. Ltd,
1284 I37ja oji 1-3 St. Paula Churchyard. EC4F 4DX 01-24S 9111
1B9.0 20Ua (LSI 31J ZL7 Boultr Find (3) 394 304 ..
116.S 126Ja 649 244 19.6 Da ACCua (3) 23.7 254 „
1704 DIO 6J9 130.5 120.7 Prop Food Cm 123.9 1304 ..
105.4 U2J SJ1 127.fi 114.C Dg Accum (27) 12SJ 13L7 ..
162.4 173.0 9J1 704 B3.fi 5dect Find (3) 894 734 ..
96.0 91.6 fi.08 UBJ U6J Con* Fund

.
1182 1254 V.

151.4 161.2 8.0B U2J 1093 Money Fund 112.1 11U ..
96J lOUa 4.79 2404 1274 Pmurioa PropOT) U9J 1454 ..
1174 1254 4.78 BB4 BBS Do Salad rt) CBS 884 ..1174 1254 4.781 804 BBS
1504 1673a 539 } 1184 1124

S i 2 ? c
“-7 74U 1704 Hil Sacoverr

Si i »« 2_rol 64.4 4S.0 Extra Yield33 5 284 Pacific Fed
. 4i4 37.7 Orerseaa Pnd
1QJ 107.4 Eiempi Fnd

__ Artutbnai SarartUee Ltd,
*• Quein St. London, EC1R 1BY 01-236S2S1

32.8 26.0 Giantj
35.6 28.8 Do Accum
30.0 21 4 Growth
33.0 23.3 Do Accum® .8 27.6 Hlsb income
-40.0 33.7 Do Accum
2.2 184 E * [at Arc i2i

17.fi 12.4 64* IV‘draw 1J1
33.7 19.4 Compound ill

29.4 3I.9a 336

L17.B 954 Do Accum 1174 1254 4.78 854 BBS Do Salad (9) 654 884 ..
160.4 143.0 Uicnum Fnd 1304 167Sa 549 1134 1124 Do Sacurtty 1194 1254 ..

44.0 47.601045 H3.3 1704 Do Accum • 192.7 2034 $49 139J 1234 Do lianasm> 1384 1494 ..
80S 86.4a 648 52.9 39.fi FITS 474 504 4J3 3G.7 21.0 Equity Serlei 4 26J 274
4D.6 43.4* 7.48 59.8 45-4 Do Aecmn 544 BBJ 443 106.fi 100.0 Prop Serlu 4 104-6 1104 ..
M.7 S0.fi, 7.01 53.4 504 Commod A Gen 314 934a 640 1024 1DO.D Coo* Serlu 4 1924 101.4 „
19.4 20.7 7 48 5U 504 Pa Accum 534 97.0 640 1<R-B 1-0 kemfy SCMM 4 1014 1964 ..8M 94.4 9.41 774 SAC Compound 73.0 77.7 448 1054 904 Man Sartca 4 10U 1104 ..

1704 llil Kacoverr 3664 177.7 7-33 Albany Lira Aaanrance Co Ltd,

5i-i i5 S Yield 58.8 82.4 944 31 Old BurUiuRon Btreeu Wi ^01-071*62
744 S5J DO Accum 724 75.7 9.64 140.0 1164 Equity Fnd ACC 119.0 1254 ..
115.4 112-1 Japan 130 145.0 12S UT.4 105.7 Fixed 1st Arc UBS toi p
5H Si ?“™ 1 C" -0.0 6S4 4.91 106.B 104,7 Guar Hon Arc 106S 1124 ..
46.7 334 American A Gea «M 45J 345 903 90.0 Ini Man Fnd Arc 854 SM ..
53.. Australasian 394 424 140 M7.fi UB.fi Prop Fnd Ace 1IBJ 1074 ..
43-9 MJ FBr Earn Inc 394 434a 549 mu 1U.9 Mum In* Aee 177 < 129.9 ..
45-1 37.2 Do Accum 414 444 5.« 140-1 134.7 Ed Pen Fnd Acc 1384 134.7 ..

32J 34Ja 2.BS 74J ' 59J Do ACCUB
464 43Ja 1431 115.4 112-1 Japan
JT.5 115J 7.051 51J 13.7 Euro A Geo

S3 i 35 a 3 98 Si. — .3^5 .7J-5
o-w 140J 134.7 Eq Fan Fnd Acc 138.0 134.7

a, 2] is 1U -4 TT
l**

,ea Fnd 1044 UDJ 7.63 134.0 130.5 Fixed I Pan Acc 1314 138.7

271 roa 7M 191-7 UJ.fi Do Accum 188.8 1994 7J3 im 1074 GuarM Pen Ace UBJ 121.8

31 j g‘S, J;3S WJ 87.7 Cbarlfund- (21 10BJ 1M.0- 843 ^ 8M w!?
*4 7 Sittm 1=9-0 80-6 Do Accum |7| 121.1 123.0 8J5 114.4 107J. Prop Pen Arc 111-8 117

J

S3 S:S ii WJ m4Pw.lM*aj 33-7 1054 6-fiO 13SJ 137J S3u I P«A« 133.7 110.7
32.fi 23.fi NAACI7
93.7 734 Do Accum AMEYUfe AaronsceUd.

Ahaa Rm. Alma Rd. Reuato. Bdnta 40101
17.fi 12.4 fin Wdraw i7> 15.3 ifij a.a S2 ^ a

K “ Si* S « AMEYUfe Aaroraacalad.

fi "waaffi. 5:5 » 5* «| -sgSl 3K « IS mrtS
SfSMESTp^ £! ^ #5^6“ iSi iSS SS «* saUw Si JSm rS i Do Accum 111 324 34.»aL24J. MUOud Bank Gratni Unit Trrot Hasaier Ud. 964 100.0 Flexlplaa 954 109.7

1*J - Counwnod Hse. Sheffield. S13 RD. . 0742 79842 BardayiLlf. Aaanrance Co.

43.7 37 O Commodity iSi 41.3 4SJ 6 49
W.O 47.8 Ho Accum iSi 95.8 61.1 5A9
41.4 34.0 10% Wdraw i5 390. 43.7 6.49

_ Barclay* Unlearn Ltd,
8j2 fl Bomford Read. London, E7

3A.6 33.0 CnlcomAnier 33J
60S 444 Anal Income 444
74.8 30.0 Do Accum 95.8

20.4 22.1 549 25J 20.8 Capital
11.8 12.7 3 08 28J 21.4 Do Accum
233 39J 123 47.9 4Z2 Commodity
41.3 «_l 6 49 ao.T Ail Do Accum
95.8 61.1 S-49 36.9 30.4 Growth
39J. 43.7 6.48 37.4 31.2 * Da Accum

10J 30.7 Income -

7
1 mjrj, HU] 12-1 32-1 Do Accum

U , ®T, 51.1 44.fi IniernaUanal

232 1I.B 3.69 Unicorn Baa. 292 Hanford Bd. E7. . 01-334 5541
342 26.0 3.99 99.7 91-9 Barclaybosim 96.9 1052 ..
432 462 828 99.9 U0.0 GUtKdxe'B'Bod 992 100-7 ..

221 2-22 BMUnUrtManan,
2J0 36-4 3.W 7i Lombard SL Losdon. EC3 PSOS 01-623 1268
33-3 372 3.07 1102 952 Black Horn Bad UU ..

fas S r" 7‘m Canada UfaAanroaco4°-” *3.7 im 7JJ BI-L o. R„ R-rf- D min7 01-531 5541 ?T? n s-i i-S « High St, Potter* Bar. Berta. p Bar BUS
332 3G.fi 3J4 |H Jl? taMK2I Si S'? Jto «-3 «a Equity Crwlh .. 192 ..
412 18.7a 223 S2'6 Do Accum 472 5U 2.76 892 .892 Hlttremenl 99.6 ..
sa.s 90.4 Z23 _ _ . .

ttaltasal ai Commercial, Canon*Amameo Lid.

«i SifnS^* S-I B2o -5 48Cr«WMKbto«LEa inSl 6200 MS 72BS Eqolur "
.'I 93A0

.

S3 &c
rr Si Sj*£S Si Si Si SS iiS fii:.t L

BS
52 B Si W^dStda ?'£ * « ms Do O .caa Acc 132.6 1392 3.60 «-B6 T.70 Erndl* Bond X 921 8.U
52.B 482 M.-rldwtde 18J SdLfio 3.17 in 9 vwi * Do O'was DU 1X8.3 1252 3.60

. 1IU1-IOI..C.J 7TT, __ National WestailuurUaliTrailManagarl,
,5 " 8 I "'' F"1* MJ-| J48| 5« IlLoibbury. Undon. EC2P2BP. 01-S37 H04-1
1K1.2 1172 Do Accum 156., 16LS 5-60 gjjj ^7,7 Capital 512 582 4.31

Brtdrc Fund Maqainra Ltd. 32 3 22-2 Income BJ 315 8.73
5-8 Minctnjr Lane. EC3. 01-6S3 4?51 35-2 23.9 Financial 30.2 BJ» 5.01
197 0 152.0 Bridge Income 179.0 1*7,0. 8.71 »» I*A 430
2. 5 22.0 Do cap lnc,2i 3fi 2 ti n a .27 60. • II# £sira Incomd 33D 58. 1 8,34
28 4 S3 DnCap A^.2, 5 8 32 4.2T S9J IBS Portfnlln 58J «L0 520
910 71.0 Do Eiempt I2.I 98.0 90.0a 328 New Cawt Fuad Maaarcn Lid

Dulntlnc(3> 12.9 13.8 4 15 ^^0 Gaiebouw Rd. Ayleabur^ucki. 0296 SMI
1-..4 1. 6 Da Ini Acc 132 142 4.45 1402 100J Equity 133.0 143.0 3.63

262 282 A46 nV -n

,

n Da n Is 115 1 362 30 0 320 U-47 9.45 B Bl Band X 10.91 1124
85.4 90.9a 6.08 1 « ttu k jj0 o'ani Acc U2.6 1292 3.60 926 7.70 EqtdLr Bond I 921 8.86
48J 51.8* 3.47 Q-,,“ Bl, lull m3 3 00 10-78 Prop Bond X 10.98 11.59

U.06 0.68 fial Untti £ 10.01
TTT, 148a 5gn NmUonal We*lmlnitcrUidlTrart SJanaxCT*. 1052 102J Depom Bnd 105J U1J
rsi !¥ 2 11 Unhbury. Undott. EC2P 2BP. 0X-63I KM4 U8fi UB2 Manaied AC £ .. 1-281
156.1 1612 520 so 3 47.7 CanltaJ 542 5A2 4.34 . .....

115.7 102.7 Pension Fnd .. . 112.7 ..
1242 108.7 CM* Pen Pad 1212 ..
118.7 108.7 Do Pen Cap .. 118.7
124.6 MOJ Mao Pen Fnd .. 134.6 ..
law 1WJ DO Fen CAP .. 130.8 ..
124.4 1092 Prop Pen Fnd .. 124.4 ..
120.6 109.0 Do Pen Cap .. 120 6 ..
U4.1 IMS Blda 5oc Feu .. U4.4
1092 lfflLS Do Capitol .. 1099 ..

PrndcatialPmleni Lid,
HolMrn Bars. EC1N 2SEL 01-403 1023
17.71 1421 Equity £ 17J3 17.78 ..
15.04 J948 Fixed lot i 15.04 15XM .

10.07 18.75 Properly £ 10.4d 30.06 ..

HMlaaee Mqtnai utnrHCe Saetety Lid,

I Tunbrtdfe Walls. Kent. 0692 2227X
1712 154.8 Rd Prop Bud .. KH.4 ..

Save A Prosper Graop,
.4 Great St Helen's. BC3FWP. D1-S54 B89J
106.0 10L0 Balanced Bond 103.5 1082 ..

. 1032 1039 GUI Fnd 104.0 1092 ..
1

135.7 UL4 Prop Fnd (X) 116.4 133.3

Schroder Life Groap.
Entcrprbe Hac, Fenmnoutb. 0705 37733
107.6 10EJ Depot! t Bnd GO 1076 U3J ..
125.7 108.7 ru«d Inti7i 134J U09 ..

• JOfiJ 94-7 Flexible Fnd 12) IMS 1102 ..
U8.fi 1542 Equity Fnd GO .. 189.4 ..
1722 154.4 Do 2nd Ser i2l 1G9A 1782 ..
110J lOLO Exec Pen CapiJi 110.1 ..
114.8 101.4 DO Accum 12) .. 114.6 ..
1012 100J Money Fund 121 1DL6 107.0 ..
1589 1502 Pen FndCapt2i 1411.4 154J ..
173.fi 1489 Da Accum (3i 1«82 1742 ..
528.8 113J Property Fnd (7i 1229 1282 ..

SeaMU Wtfiawi Fond * Lite Aarennee.
FD Bn 902 Edlnbnrcb. E2U6 SBC 031^55 6000
842 86.6 In ir Policy 822 82.fi ..
809 86.0 Do Series (Ti 789 822 ..

Staler Walker Insurance Ce Lid.
30 Uxbridge Rd. W12 01-749 9111
842 88.4 Set Market Fnd 61.9 632 ,,
532 382 Do Capital 39 0 41.3 . ..

‘

SolarLifeAanranceLimited.
107 CbeapUdr. London. EC2 6DLT. 01-606 0171
969 1002 solar Managed x 99.7 101.7
91J 108.0 Do Property i 94.2 100J. ..

: 99.4 099 Do Equity 4 97.3 1032 ..
98.9 100.0 Da Fixed Ini a 98.0 lia.o ..
94.1 100.0 Do Cub B 94.1 100.0 ..

982 200.0 Solar Manured P 93.7 101.7 ..
94J 1002 Da Property P 949 100.1 ..
88.4 99.7 Do Equity p 972 103.9 ..
MS 100.0 Do Fixed [nip 962 102.0 ..

,
94J mo Da Cad p 94J 100.0 ..

Standard Life Airanncc Cm.
PO Box 62. 3 Ceorne St, Edinburgh. 031-225 7971

- S8.B TU Unit EndnuTn't .. 892 ..
Sna AUlucc FnndMuaamnrol Ltd.

.Sun Alliance Bae. Horsham. Sussex. 040104141
124.70 10LD0 Ex Fix lilt 08i £134.70 130.00 ..
13.70 1125 Int Bond £ .. 1126 ..

Sub Life o( Canada (U K3 Ltd.
2-4 Cockspur SL SWX 01-630 5400
112.0 93.2 Manaeed '37 .. 108.4 ,,
1«U 109.6 Growth i7> .. 130.1 ..
1032 77.7 Equity is. .. 103.6 ..
1562 124.4 Pert.on.il Pen f2\ .. 152.1. ..

17 i 2ZH
»4 93 3
W 0 71.0
14.0 12

1

14.4 12 6

fir'.S 57S Growth

38 4 » 7 Inv Txl Sharon 388 328
50.7 23.9 Mlnerala Tsi 292 1L9 ..
f7. 7 |« o Nji Hlsh Inc 81.0 «52 9.06

5ii m? MO SfL JS Peart Trust Kaaaxen Ltd, 407 372 Variable An Ace .. SOJ ..

d'7 7 aS:? 1?S =aHJ8hH0lboni.VfClV7EB. B-MHO U-7 Do Annuity .. 14.4 ..

V 3 7 a ffioerorSbaraa *92 ’lfl'? 30 21J lt3 Growth 19.9 31J 4.89 CeraMlI Inamnce,
43a CTl&meld

m“ 3?i iSi. 2 S *3-' 182 Do Acclml 32.3 342 429 32 CornhUl. London. ECS. 01-06 500
5r n ti l r>.„„ S 7 Si! S rn 27.1 19.9 Income 342 282 7.46 VahiaUon 15th of month.-1.0 142 Sliiua Change 1..7 19.0» 8.01 232 Trust 38.8 302 300 100.0 72.8 Cullal Pud .. 942 ..

TheBrtUfhUfr. 37.4 230 Do Accum 350 38.0 500 422 29.5 GOBpeclal .. 39.8 ..
Fe Inner Hsr. Ml Epbralm. Tun Well*. 089222271 ».iir.wii-t. u.i.id^ri., 1372 85.0 Man Grwtli i331 1MJ 1282 ..

ctI SigSsEd^g fd vr«D
i

s^^^^s77^^ *-^^w Ic&^I^cer
oiii8««3«i

35.3 28.5 Dividend .2. 330 MO SOI pt^eitSj uSnramB^Li^f UU 070 CrownBrit Inr .. 154.8 ..

Brown Shipley Unit Fond Uanogera. 48 Hart St. Henlr on TIumea. 04913 6868 „ _ Crmader tawawre.
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Finance For Industry Limited

YOUNG
CORPORATE
LAWYER

The FFI Group has its own legal teams who
work closely with their financial colleagues

inthe provision, ofdevelopment finance to

British Industry; in doing so they advise on

andimplement the legal work which results

from the Group’s wide range ofservices. This

is demanding but exhilarating work

requiring a close rapport with members of

other professions in the Group.

The vacancy ideally requires one or two

years post-qualification experience, bur a

newly qualified person would be considered.

Commercial experience either under training

or since qualification would be valuable.

The appointment offers the opportunity to

develop commercial expertise in a

professional environment and it. is Group
policy to encourage the individual s

development by in-house and external

courses and conferences.

Location will be initially in Solihull.

Warwickshire, with the Legal Team serving

Industrial and Commercial Finance
Corporation Limited, FFX's main subsidiaj'y.

House Loan facilities will be available., and
any necessary relocation expenses
reimbursed

Age range 23-38.

Please write indicating previous experience

and present salary level, which will be

treated in strict confidence, to

J DONALD DRIVER
SOLICITOR & CHIEF LEGAL ADVISER
FINANCE FOR INDUSTRY LIMITED

91 WATERLOO ROAD, LONDON SE1 SXP.

Solicitor
or

Barrister
c. £6.000,

I

A non-indostria] organisation, bused la

London, has a vacancy for a barrister or
solicitor, male or female, who would idee a

change from ordinary legal work. The
appointment, which combines research with

'

more . general responsibilities, offers good
career prospects. Tbe pension scheme is non-
contributory.

Applications, giving full personal details,

should be addressed to Position So. AXS
5S15, Austin Knight Limited, London \V1A
IDS.
They are forwarded to the cllenr concerned,
therefore any organisations in which you are
not interested should be listed in a covering
letter to the Posin'on Number Supervisor.

^ggAD^RTTSIMO^

COST CLERK
LEADING SOLICITORS IN E.C.4.

Our Client has the above opening for an

experienced person, aged 20-25. Excellent salary

negotiable according to age and experience.

Applications in confidence, giving brief details of

experience to date, under reference CC9181/TT will

be forwarded to our Client

:

CAMPBELL JOHNSTON RECRUITMENT
ADVERTISING LIMITED

35 New Broad St., London EC2M 1NH

CONVEYANCING

SOLICITOR

& PARTNER
West End linn seeks ex-

perienced young solicitor lo

specialise in commercial
conveyancing. Ability lo work
cheerfully and unsuparvised
essential- A generous salary
is ollered and there are

definite and early partnership

prospects lor Ihe right per-

son.

Apply Box 0542 J,

The Times

LEGAL EXECUTIVE

Salary £4.S36-£5.142 p.a.

inclusive

Duties of the port will be
nrlctl ana qlvi- an, ole scope for

romaUve. Experience of Local
Government contracts and con-

veyancing an advantane- Mem-
bership of the Inslllulo of Lcg.il

ExkuUvki desirable. 'Assistance

with removal expenses. D-iUy.
36-hour week.

Form from Deputy Town
Ciorl, i establishment >, Munici-

pal Offices. Twlrfcenham, TV l

3.YA 40I-H*<2 4A66. CXI. IMi.
1

reiurnabla by l=Ui March,

1977.

London noraunb of Rich-
mond-upon-Thames.

HAMPSHIRE

Prosecuting Solicitor

£J,99£: W £6.77!^ oer annum
iplua YoJ 1! sii;•plenum per

annum
Anbllcaiioni ,>r«- invlii-ti fn-m

Sollcliori lu t>rn«erul>> In l.iit

Hnmnhlrc MiBhlwii^- iluurl-.
under Ihe flrnvr.il ijuidjnce ui
an experienced Divlalnn.il ijnllc-

llur.
Comnenclnn W'jrj will b>>

In arr.oriLinct- with v:.pvrl«nee
fTWItcuLirlv of rrlmirui law-
anti procrtliUT I jnd o til Illy cy
an piKm-Hii*

Detail* of removal exornsea.
Ir-h.Dorary inMolng nllowanL*-.
elc will br aunt wlui apull-
callon lomiJ.. 17ic*e can bo
obtained Imra Ihe Uhlef t'rt,*,--

cutlnq Solicitor. Boulh Ml do
Offices. Ljw Cotiru.. Winches-
ter. Hants. SOS'S “iDJ. rhey
should Sr returned to Bin nrt
later Ilian Tim March. fi77.
interview* will ho arranged lor
iy.-Lh March. 1<«77.

ALA f ATE Legal Stall, the special-
ist, -iiwultaiHs to tho nrohrtiiiii.
oil «t a coxuldonttal service to
ctup.uvnrt and atari at all lovuls.
Tvlephonq for appoInliTiC-nl or
wriro to Mm koinuk. Mm
KaifcncM or Mr Care*. U1-M3
7201, ai b Ureal Qtu-on Sr,,
Inndnn W i~ 3 tun ••'onawavi

LONDON LEGAL BUREAU. Stro-
e -iilsu tu ihe Icimi • iinwiun.
Central London and nual vacancv
list available on rwu"ti. No fees
U eppucaaia.—Rina U'ffl SuV7.

|

TEDDINGTON,
i MIDDLESEX
i

I A&iLstani Sollcliar laged *0-
,U required for congenial.

I overworked pracUce. Domesllc
|
conveyancing prebale. Excol-

j
lent pro»pecu and salary.

|

01-977 4433
I Ref. A.C.G.

errs- SECRETARY AND
SOLIC1D3H-S DEPARTMENT

LEGAL AND
ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT IN TRAINING
Articled Clerk
—Post No 5S6

Salary—C2.1B7-E3.70a per
annum plus pay supplement

There will be a vacancy In this
Department lor a ilrodu.it.,-
Articled Clora In tebrunry
M.ircli 1 17H, PnrllinauUi Is an-
al lh» tarDCSl Non-Melrnpnliian
Dlstrlcls and Ihe successlul
.ipp Meant will have the oppnr^
runltv of twining experience In
a busy nlflco where a w|.l.>
tarlely of liiwl wurt la rtc.ilt

with. Including agency .inrl can-
tract work an Pcha I r nr ilm
Hampshire County Council.

Preference will be given to
applied nts In Uwlr final j,-.,r

of study Tor a Law D'-gn-n .mil
whn are ILki-ly to be taking part
U ui Hie L.iw Society‘v 'Ju.illi v-
Inn Lxamln.itlons In rnbru.,ry
I -‘78 but ulfirr sltll.ibl-.- .ippll-
L.inl:. will Do canildi'h'il.

Application form and funner
I'-iinlrulur. from Hi" till) Sec-
rc-rarv and Solhrllor. Civic
ofilcoj. OulMIull &t|iMrv,
PortiidouTh 1*01 OAL or tele-
phone hjTOSi H.VUM4. Aupll-
Lalloni should be is-seli.-il by
Ihurdb)' X7 Marti, IV77.

CLAYMAN EMPLOYMENT Agency
LiHiat DlvUloni t jse many

vacancies readily' fivnlllibte Inr
solicitors- and legal nkt-r.utlvps
throughout the U.K. \V-> snail ba
pleased to discuss yunr peraonai
reijutmnenis In ihr* virliiesi nr
, nnlldi-nce. Phnn,;. OJ-a-llI ilh'.'l.
71 High Hoiborn. London.
W.»7.l.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

JORDAN. KKfMTlYIKMl pel-.nn over
.j.'i wanlol to It, I,# lonk after
ciijJdren. 4 anti u. uf iirtitah
Kiiibussy family in .\n,m<in.
If.-turn fare paid Inlurvlews eerty
March.—Uox U1H7 J. Th,- Times.

EXPERIENCED NANNY required lo
lake full Ch.Ufle Of ‘J

1 .-year-old
boy : turn room and beihmotn,
in Kensington ll.n : .<-cv||cnt
salary.—Day : .'iB'i 4'<20: ovnn-
Inge ; OBi* 771^.

AU PAIR BUREAU. Mcuidllly.
world's birqest nu pair j not icy.
Offer* best lob-- London nr
abrnad. ,il 87 Hi-genl Si., w.l.
• , mi air.? and s-Ja u%r,,rd yi.,
w i. dim tins

COMPAN ION- Housekeeper required
for retired Doctor In country
iSiVCnthiKi' area, with o depen-
d.mis. Driver preferaulv—key
leluim txJIoS.

WORKINC-HOUSEKEEPER. £.VJ
r- w. London. Top qira. Family
4. Brtush,Agencv •Anaii Loadun
Rd., Hondmm. Tel 3571.

c £7,000 p.a.

The Legal Department at the Inter-

national Headquarters of RTZ In the West

End of London plays an **v'*or
l

supporting role in many aspects ot trie

Group's UK and International operations.

It has a vacancy for a young lawyer to join

the team of eight solicitors.

The appointment w»H provide an

opportunity to develop legal skills to a high

level in.* chosen field related to the

Company's business, at the same time

maintaining a reasonable degree of diver-

sity and flexibility by involvement In the

wide variety of the departments work.

It calls for a practical persoo with

initiative, capable of working indepen-

dently and taking responsibility. It should

suit a young solicitor - preferably a

graduate - with two or three years experi-

ence in private practice or industiy since

adm
Some overseas travel will probably be.

involved. The salary will be negotiable

around £7,000 p.a. according to experi-

ence. An attractive range of benefits is

provided.

Please write in confidence with personal

and career details or telephone for an .

application form, quoting Ref. TT, to:

F. S. Wlgley, Solicitor, The Rio Tinto-

Zinc Corporation Limited, fr St James's

Square, London SW1Y 4LD. Telephone:
01-930 2399 Ext: 2346.

CowardChance
Coward Chance have a vacancy for a

solicitorto assist a seniorpartner with the

personaland taxation work ofsubstantial

private clients, many of them resident

overseas. The work is demanding and
requires intelligence, a commercial sense

and an ability to deal directwith clients.

Ideally the applicant would have been

engaged in work of this type already but
we&qualified applicants who are keen to
enter thisfield willbe considered.

Pleasereplywithfull C.V.to:

GX. Wareham, Coward Chance,
Royex House, Aldermanbmy Squares,

LONDONEC2V7LD.

TRUST AND PERSONAL
TAXATION DEPARTMENT
We have a vacancy in our Trust and Personal

Taxation Department for one or more Assistant

Solicitors or Legal Executives who have two or

more years’ experience of trust work and estate

planning.

Please write giving brief details to Clifford-

Tumer (Ref. EGR), Black friars House, 19 New
Bridge Street, London EC4V 6BY.

CONVEYANCER-CITY
Personable Solicitor with experience of institutional

lending and general conveyancing and confident to

undertake more non-routine work in this and wider

more interesting spheres required by medium sized

firm with expanding practice. Salary not less than

£7,D00.

Applications giving full curriculum vitae in strictest

confidence to Box 0389 J, The Times.
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DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

n QUALIFIED NANNY

|
•• SAUDI ARABIA
Experlnnrcd t prrfarnbljr tvlth

Arabian tarolly*. Ta Wah art-jr

m iwn chlltlren. boy Ip and am
a 7. In businessman s ramliy.

Excnllcnt accninmcidatlon: com-
W p^Uilvo salary. Fare paid.

H Tel: 338 1842

SCOTTISH HIGHLANDS
Rciponslblr working cook-
Itouock.Qcpcr required. Aitrac-

llvo callage available with ex-
cellent working conditions and
salary. Weekends and oven-

Inys froo. HefiTcncus required.

Apply In writing to:

Mrs Fleming, GlenfintaJg

House, Spean Bridge,

Inverness-shire

NANNIES—TOP JOBS EVERY-
WHERE. Occasional and Per-
manent Nannies • Agency*, ll.
Beauchamp PI., S.W.«. uj-5.4
03.3U; WoifTofl Hall. Axmtnatcr.
Dmun. Aiaalnator 55232 -a.m.i:
lj Church Lann. Co;d Hinham.
Towcmii'r. Norihanis. PalUstuUl
&56 ta.ni.I.

HOUSEKEEPER ‘COOK re*]U!ref! Iqr

S
>'nlInman's Mavf.ilr rnsldmco.
c.-mJ5h or Pnrtinui'M: mothnn.

lonquc nn*f,*mil. Iliuinnd
ai-C'-pn-d. Chatt s.'lf contained fail,
rninur T.V. Tel: 3HB DoUl
I oJ lieu i .

NANNV.'MOTHCR'S HELP- Young
couple. Hampsiead. rwiuire
t-AP.Tli-nci.-d ied» 10 hdo
wllh T n, onUi uld Boy- Own bco-
rooin balhrDont/T.V. Plenty or
rro# time and dally help Jropl-
p non ii U1.7W erix.

NANNY REQUIRED Tor Enflll*h
speaking I'oriuguese. ttMlr In
Algarve. Full deialli bo* 01=6 J.
Tlio Tlnips.

COOK lunch iai rooms. Hvtho.
Krnl. able to wort on own iniiui-
Sive with ariire auppori or pro-
M-hm-fr* ; coiitrartabo- Hal avail-
abk- ; houra, salary neflotiaoie.

—

Mr*. M.irtat. Mount Rraiaurani.
H.rilic. Kent- ,HOUSEKEEPER niwrird for roUrerf
ncnilcman. ccmral London.—

NN FOR ALL SEASONS srelt

Cook nenar.il A-ssirtanc bee Non-
Bocnlariai Appta.

DOMESTIC SITUATIONS

HAMPSTEAD FAMILY
would like lo alvo a warm
welcome to a

HOUSEMAID

HUSBAND & WIFE TEAM
Especially If you’rn aged 55-65
and Ltko Cooking, dwing and
other household domarttc
duties.

If you wish to wort aa a team,
your husband will ho oxoeclod
lo asslaL with tho heavier
duties, carpets, trie.. norclM
the dog and will occasionally
act as chauffeur.

You should be prepared to uX*
ah interest In aU that goes on
In the household.

Yod>U got a Joint salary of

around £50 per week with
own nallet. fun board, oolour
tploclsLoa. inoration papers and
ample ttmo ofT. In addition to
thLft you wJU out 5 weeks’

paid holiday each year. -

For forthor dniails and ta

arrange a. mealing why not
telephone

Georgina Milford
(between V o.m.-s p ro.) on

Hitchin (STD 0462) 54401

HOUSEKEEPER. Immediate vac-
ancy mainly to. look after 2 buv*
aqo 5 * 2. Live In. must M
good driver. Noltlngn.iiii
Mignert rplirencps required. Box
to&jff P. The TUhcb.

SEEKING Efriclrau DomesUca ? VYe
can help you. with trained
Lnpllsh.&peaking »ta( 7 .

Telepfiano
CX Agency on 3fiS OS05.

REQUIRED

PROM PHILIPPINES—mini KPC1!-
enced bngnsh speaking uomesilc
»tair speedily arranged.— rouolr
Agency. ui-MV 2755 .

FROM PHILIPPINES well recum-
inended, expertanced maids.
cuupicB. nouMsmen. apvediif
srranqM. 2-yrai contract.—041
HH7 <UOn New World Amt.

RESPONSIBLE grad couple, U7-yr.,
seek mu board S. Europe ex-
change part-Umn agrUu.uieal'
dqmrrt'C Wptit. Bit No UJUA J
The Times. _ROLU-..jrcE TRAIHBO Chauffer.
J3 . seei;% past. London area. GO*

.

727 B10C.
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ROLLS-ROYCE
Avoidthecrowd

For serious, leisurely, contemplation and evaluation of the

SILVER SHADOW II

COMETO L IXBARCLAYofoxwrd
Wherepersonalandindividual attention to all our customers ’motoring requirements is stillour onlyphilosophy

JDBarclayltd Barclayhouse baxburyroad oxford tel (0865) 59944

Rolls-Royce & Bentley Sales, Service, SparesamiRepairs
All under one roofandPersonal Supervision.

VWVDHAM

&
RT2 MnWiWf,

J-HOYCE 1071
.

Urn r shadow.
Ner/Parfc Ward. 2-

cosch built ctm-
a. .2. owners with
trded mUeago of

,

>6 .000 . Etiigaiuiy

d in CofToe Bean
with Ten

id hood, parch-

blde trim. Beige
ng. fitted ruga.
Sundym glass,
rat.on. rudio-

> uufll' this
> bo Uu> one you
o0king for: \uih-
as.ion a superbly

.1 lie, u. lix.v
•

' g condition
SOUL.

ROLLS-ROYCE 1B63
SILVER CLOUD til.
Standard 4-door Spans
Saloon with a dif-
ference. Only K.OOO
miios from new.
Elegance combined with
quality plus almost
" brand - newness ".
Must make this the
collector's or Invosior's
dream come Iruo,
Elegantly finished In
Smoke over Sago Green
wuh wtiai can only bo
described as Indistin-
guishable from nmi.
Urven hide trim and
carpel. Lamb&wool
rojs. etc., otc. A true
concourse prizewinner
which oven your
Accountant could not
advise against purchas-
ing.

1 Chester Close, Chester Street, London, S.W.1

The Spirit ofEcstasy
by

-IARLES SYKES, A.R.B.S.
b reproduction ol the ’* Flying Lady " by Peler Elkins &
/ and authorised by Rolls-Royce Motors is now available
silver and mounted on a rosewood base. Each piece.

I approximelely B30 gms. and measuring approximately
is. high, is numbered and bears a silver plaque Inscribed
owner's name. For lull details please contact:

PETER ELKINS & CO. LTD*
15 WALTON STREET
LONDON, S.W.3.
Tel.: 01-581 2617

nbolic of

best cars

Z ! ^ 1 *

lividual

ervsee

"sx Mead
uperb selection

;
of cars

ex Mead
- individual

ng, coachwork

irs and parts

ex Mead
ally appointed

istributors

Mead Bristol

Merchants Road,

: Clifton,

tOi BS8 4ER.

me 0272 30361/

735008/32625

ad Maidenhead
irket Street,

aidenhead.

one 0628 25371

ad Manchester
narvon Street

tester M3 1FY.

Hie 061 833 9393

sad Weybridge
Queens Road,

Veybridge,

Surrey.

one 0932 49221

Also at

Greenwood's
Hoffmanns -

lersfleld Road.

HS3 Yorkshire,

•one 0422 65944

xMead

ROLLS-ROYCE

ER SHADOW
1 In Larch qrwn viu*
r trim and Euirflox
d wuh stereo ream,
a. over ruga. e»eeuic
refrigeration, apred

ltd In superb, un-
ondltlon. One owner
. Fnu mtvico htelory*

£16.995. j

at.

T4. 19.000 miles- FlaiYd
wmi extras, full aervtcc
.15.000. fUfi 6515».

STS MOTORS LTD.
•land Road. Douglas,
in tbB Rails Roycc
*rs for tUie jsl« of Mon.
1 25481. Telex 627929.
CE SILVER CLOUD 2.

. table. £4.950- Darby
anytime-

nrsKin
I & SONS

|
v llli ' N BOLLS-BOTCE SILVER £
$
}

C

SHADOW in Seychelles Blue, y

£
flared arch model. 12,000 miles y

V *nly. Foil senice history. X

|
£1 5,450

|'> 46 HENLEY ROAD
X V
\ BELL GREEN -|-

COVENTRY £
i TEL 0203 84031 £

V

DUTTON FORSHAW
(PRESTON) LTD.

QFEFR FOR SALE
197S Rolls-Royco Silver Shadow.
Finished In Larch Green with
black hide. 1 owner. 11.000
miles only, full service history.

1 975 Rolls-Royco Silver Shadow.
Silver mink with Carrlbean blue
root. blue bide. 21.000 mile*,
rull history, offered for sale with
cherished rcg. no. 6 DJW.
£16.950.
1973 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow.
She»l grey with blacki-Everflex
roof, mack hide. 4S.QUO miles,
exceptional condition. El i .950.

ROLLS-ROYCE

Corporation Street,

Preston. Lancs.

Tel. (07721 54242

CORNICHE OARAGE .
CT. BAROFIELD, ESSEX
TEL. CT. BARpFIELO

(ESSEX) 604

1975 SILVER SHADOW. 11.000
miles. CarvDboan Blue , with
Magnolia uehotslery , . £16,6-50

1973 CORNICHE SALOON.
0.400 mUos. Walnut With Ht-lqe
upholstery. As new . . £20.500
1971 SILVER SHADOW. 53.000
mile*. Seychelles Blue with
Belgo upholstery. Well above
average £8.850
1967 5ILVER SHADOW. 2 door
Saloon by MU Iliner. Park Ward.
Shell Grey whh Blue'Qrew
Upholstery . . £7.250

SPECIALISTS SOLELY IN
ROLLS-ROYCE AND BENTLEY,

SALES. SERVICE AND
REPAIRS.

saoooooo&oocoooeooGo

g WILLIAM LOUGHRAN §
O OFFERS §O New delivery mileage Bentley ”

J*
Corniche convertible. Re- qx gency Bronze. Magnolia hood 0

X and upholstery, w.w. tyres ©” mjsoQ ©
O 1977 (Jan) Rolla-Royce Corn- O
n iche. Fixed Head. White with O

IDUTTON “FORSHAW]
'• (SUSSEX) LTD

’76 SILVER SHADOW. Peacock
Blue/ Magnolia hide. -t.ioo
mllos £19,450
*78 SILVER SHADOW. W'OlnUl/
Bo Igo hide. 0,600 .. £16.900
*75 SILVER SHADOW. AOZlIC
White/ Bod hide. 12.000 mllea

£17,450
*75 SILVER SHADOW. Peacock
Blue/Light Blue hide. 7.450
mUos £17.350
*75 SILVER SHADOW. Carib-
bean Blue/Blue hide. 14.6*0
miles £16.860
*73 CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE.
Met. LL Green /Magnolia hide.
25.300 miios 1 owner £18.450
*71 SILVER SHADOW. Black/
Bulge hide. 34:300 mUes

£9.950
‘70 MPW 2 door saloon. Sand/
Tan hldo. 54.000 mile* £11.500
•58 BENTLEY SI HOOPER.
Vvlvoi Green . Cream hldo. P.a.s.
Eire. Window*. 52.560 miles.
1 owner.

RUSSELL SOUARH

A gunuy DIUIUB. mmninia g
X and upholstery, w.w. tyre* o” mjsoQ q
o 1977 (Jan) Rolla-Royce Corn- O
O iche. Fixed Head. White with O
n Ten upholstery and Tan Ever- O
O flex roof £31,500 O
O 1976 * R • (Aug) Rolls-Royce ©
O Silver Shadow. Albanian Blue. O
O Surf Blue upholstery. Ever- O
O Ilex loof with steel sliding O
O root. w.w. tyres .. £18.950. O
O 1937 Rolle-Royca Pharjom P3 O
O with Hooper body. Concourse O
O condition £16.950. O
o Tel. Preston (0772) ®

£ 613114 or 613213 o
oooeeoceeoeeeeeeoeoo

Pie Investment Motoring

Company and Associates

1954 RelU-Royca Stiver. Dawn
by f'rMMIIf * Webb. Unique.
W.OGO miles only. superb
original condition: Grjy. red
leather £10.600
1954 Bentley R automatic
lightweight by MullUrer. Vmv

rare. 102,000 miles only, superb
original condition: Black tan
trim £9.250
1957 Bentley Si saloon: 69.000
miles only, orny over black
with red hide. P.A.S. .- £5.500
1963 Bentley S3 saloon:
102,000 mthw: Grey with grey
leather: otoctrte windows serial.

6B7-689a Fulham Rd., SW8.
01-738 3878.

We have an established
reputation for 40 years of
selling suporb tnpror car*.

101 FARM LANE, FULHAM,
_ LONDON. SW6 1QH.
Tel. 01-365 9724/5/6/7.
Telex: 8B59H3 EFDALB C.

yn—

»

——eee—eee—eeeeeeeie«%
Rolls-Royce
Specialist

Rehirbishers
Wg can make your Rolts-
Royca took like new again

COLLECTION A DELIVERY
SERVICE

Phone : Bill Baker on Farn-
wortb (Lane*) 78885

CARMINT
Specialist motor car valet

and returblshers

PARK GARAGE
Fine Coachwork Refiniahere

Market SL, Famworth, lanes.

ALEC N0RIV1AW

:(GARAGES) LTD

1975 (July) RoUs-Royce Corniche 2-door Saloon,
attractively finished in Highland Green with match-
ing green hide, kneeroll and consoL Dork Green
Everflex roof. 1 owner, with full service history, all

usual extras. £21*500. (Guildford) -

3976 (January) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished
in Shell Grey with Black bide. 1 owner, 9.000 miles.
Supplied and serviced by us. £17,950. (Chichester)

1975 (April) RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow. Finished
in Walnut Brown, beige bide, black Everflex roof,

one owner, with full service history. £16,750.
(Guildford)

For further details apply to s

WAJDHAM STRINGER (GUILDFORD) LIMITED
Woodbridge RcL, Guildford. TeL 6923L

Or your local dealer

1VADHAM STRINGER (CHICHESTER) LIMITED
South Street, Chichester. TeL 81331.

WADHAM STRINGER (PORTSEA) LIMITED
Castle Road, Portsmouth. TeL 27261.

WADHAM STRINGER (REIGATE) LIMITED
London Road, Reigate. Tel. 46881.

WADHAM STRINGER (SOUTHAMPTON)
LIMITED

The Avenue, Southampton. Tel. 28811.

jgj HADLEY QREEN QARAGE J^TD

IpJ OFFICIALLY APPOINTED ROLLS-ROYCE
AND BENTLEY DISTRIBUTORS

1976 (Feb.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Walnut with
Beige Interior. Recorded mileage 9,000. One registered

owner. £18,250

1975 (Oct.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Silver Mink with
Tan interior. Recorded mileage 12,000. £27,750

' 1975' (Feb.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Caribbean Blue
with Dark Bine interior. Recorded mileage 18,000.

%

„ £16,750

1975 (March) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Scots Fine with
Beige Interior. Recorded mileage 15,000. One registered
"Owner. £36,750

1974 (Oct.) RoUs-Royce SUver Shadow. Seychelles Blue
over Silver Mink. Dark Blue Interior. Recorded mileage
26,800. flSjSQ

' 202/4 HIGH STREET, BARNET, HERTS.
Tel. 01-449 0332

BEBsag]RollsRoyce
A MEWSR Of THE INCHCAPE GROUP OF COMRWES DISTRIBUTORS

1975 (Feb.) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow
four-door saloon. Velvet green with
ran upholstery. One owner from new.
23.000 miles. £15,950

1974 (Feb.) RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow
four-door saloon. Seychelles blue over
Caribbean blue with dark bine uphol-
stery. 40,000 miles. . £13,750

1973 (Nov.) Rolls-Royce Corniche
saloon. Seychelles bine over Caribbean
bine with dark bine upholstery. Front
head restraints. One owner from new.
15.000 miles only. £19,750

1973 (July) Rolls-Royce Phantom VI
Limousine. Astrakhan with black ever-
Flex roof. Brown leather upholstery
throughout. Radio telephone. Cock-
tail cabinet with independent refrigera-
tor. Two titled owners. 24,000 miles.

£26,850

1973 (Jan.) RoUs-Royce Corniche
saloon. Aubergine with magnolia up-
holstery. 32,000 mUes. £17,950

1973 (Jan.) Rolls-Royce' Silver Shadow
four-door saloon. Caribbean blue with
dark blue upholstery. Speed hold.
Stereo. One owner from new. 38,000
miles. £11,950

1972 (Dec.) RoUs-Royce Corniche con-
vertible. Regal red with grey uphol-
stery. Black hood. One owner from
new. 38,000 miles. £16,850

1971 (Nov.) Rolls-Royce Stiver Shadow
four-door saloon. Le Mans blue with
beige upholstery. Dark blue everflex
sliding roof. Stereo. Supplied bv our-
selves. £8,850

The Silver Shadow II is oo display in
our showrooms. 14 Berkeley Street,
London, WL\ 5AD. Tel. 01-499 8342.

SHOWROOM AT

14 Berkeley Street, London W1X5AD. TeL 01-499 8342
Sgrrlc* Wafts: 68 York Road, Kings Cross, London N1 SAG. Tel 01-837 7772

24 Hour Answering Service on oil Lines.

I I- • i l i : i i i r f r :^r

EDENFORD LIMITED
Offer the following selection from stock

1172 Rlls-Royco Silver Shadow. Sand and Sable. 52.000 miles.
Excellent example.

£10,250

1672 Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow. Blue, black windows. 54,000
milea. Magnificent condition.

£10,650

1674 Rolb-floyco Silver Shadow. Astrakhan with Beige hlda.
32,000 miles.

.
£14,650

1075 Corniche Convertible. Gold. Magnolia trim. Recorded
mileage 12.000.

£27,500

TEL 01-499 3577

I IXnC AFPLEYARO WPOI LTD,
LLlUO Hcwvffit R<L,La«k2-T»L (£32-32721

1978 .(Oct) RoliB-ftaycs Silver Shadow 4-door
saloon. SUver n: Ink with dark blue trim.
Recorded mlloago 4.000 £18,650
1976 (Jan) Rollx-Royeo Silver Shadow 4-door
ealoon. Silver mink ovw peacock blue with
blur trim. Recorded mlirago 13.000 . . £18,350
1975 (March I Ralle-Reycu Silver Shadow 4-door
saloon, cardinal Red with beige trim. Recorded
mileage 11.005 £16,350
1974 (Oct) Roile-Royco Silver Shadow 4-doar
saloon. Stack with black (rim. White sidewall
lyres. Recorded mileage 45.015 £14.650

UAB3APJHT AFPLEYARD OF HARROGATE LTD,

nAKnUuAlL Lwb Rd, Td. (M7M1263

1978 (MbrcKj Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-doar
seloon. WIDow gold with green trim. Recorded
murage • 13.000 £18.660

ROLLS-ROYCE
Division

The norths largest distribution

and senHi.?or3.oiisiitirti

forlRcjlk'Rt%&tmii Beutky.

1971 (April) Rolb-Roycc Stiver Shadow 4- door
saloon. Dark bluo wiUt bins trim. Recorded
mileage sa.ooo £8,950

/1| PMMII AFPLEYARD (GLASCOlD LTD,

(iLIWUUn Sgrin^Ml Avt. HaxweB Park, Glasgow SI.

Til. 0414233011

1976 (July) Rolli-Rayco Silver Shadow 4-door
saloon, Pewter throughout With beige trim.
Recorded raJUeago 11.000 £18,500

1976 (Feb) Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow 4-door
saloon. Peacock blue with beige trim. Recorded
mill-age 9.UOU £18.500

1976 (Jan) Rolls-Royce SUver Shadow -J-door
saloon. Acrylic while wlih dark blue Everncx
root and dar* blue trim. Rcrordod mileage
9.500 £18.500

1973 (Sept) RoUs-Royce Silver Shadow 4 -door
saloon. Snell grey ov«T ScoLs pine with dark
green trim. Rear toe wanting ligMs. Recorded
mUeago 18.476

ftJtDf |CI C AFTLEYARO (GSR) LTD,

UUlUOLE kltfiryk Cefcle-Td 022S-2G13I

1975 (Jan) Rolls-Royce silvnr Shadow 4-door
saloon. Dark olive over wti law gold with dark
olive trim. Recorded mileage 14.500 . . £18.250

flpplemvd Mppon
...soleworldwideconcessionairesforpre-1940 \ u ^
Rovce carts. ComDrehensive ranee ofcurrent mrts. &Rolls -Royce parts. Comprehensive range ofcurrentparts.

Ill ;
I i I I 1 I I ! i I-

“TO BUY OR NOT TO BUY,

THAT IS THE QUESTION”
Few motorists are aware of the cost and tax
saving advantages of Leasing a Rolls-Royce
instead of buying. Well, we have the answer.

EXECUTIVE LEASING, the better method of motorag
or npart sdvtea ring London 01 -328 4822 _
Or S/wrfTtold 0749-730141.

Executive Leasing A
Unbum House, 350 Kilbum High Road,
London NW6 7JG.

m

m

ROBBINS OF PUTNEY LTD .

Established 1921

The Specialists in Rolls-Royce and Bentley

oia8L
nMRI< ’ Freestona and Webb. 2 door

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER CLOUD TO ratoon. EB.4S0.ROLLS-ROYCE 20 25 Tourer, superb. £13.50(5,BENTLEY* T-»orlw. H.j.M./P.W . 2 door. Mint. £11,000.BENTLEY S3 Continental. 2-door, saloon. £10.450.BENTLEY Mk. VI. 4-door saloon. £3.650.

01-788 7881 (24-hour answering service). Telex 929525
96-98 Upper Richmond Road,- Putney,

London SW15 2SR

J r$g. 18.000 guaranteed mileage

Silver Mink, blue toother uphol-

stery. Mulliner Park Ward coach-
work.

£16,500

01-948 0091 day

CLASSIC

RESTORATIONS

Electrical, Mechanical and

iRStroRBtatkn Eag'meers

Bespoke upholstery specialists

on most Rolla-Royce and
Bentley modela. Only world
source lor renovation of

Hobson Petrol Gauges on
early RR a.

Tel. Loveden

CO4G0) 72674

CHARLES FOLLETT
Proudly offer

A 1973 ROLLS-ROYCa
PHANTOM VI

Finished In Coffee Bean Brawn
with Cold coloured velour In-
terior. This Immaculate motor
car has a recorded mileage of
26.000 and 1* equipped with
ail possible earn.
For a more detailed speeiflea-
Uon phone oca- Mayiur show-
room on:

| SILVER
1 SHADOW
| 1972
9 Silver Mink. Seychelles Blue.

2 Blue trim. Regularly ser-
S viced by RoUs-Royce Ud.

J records available.

® IMMACULATE
| CONDITION

2 Completely refurbished by• Hooper Broo.

5 LOOKS AS NEW

2 All usual extras plus 1973

2 speed control lealura.

5 £11,250

| 01-486 1491 day
a 01-455 9330 eve.

——ohm—

—

etl

I A SPECIAL SELECTION FROM i

I MOTORDROME ^

{ Rolls-Royco Phantom II Conti- {

I

nental by Troostono Sc Webb.
,

Derails on request. I

Rolls-Royce. 1070. EvnrflPX 1

(

ra-if. One owner. Service bla- ,

. Cloud II, 1981. Low mileage, .

I svrtnca history £6.950 I
1 Bon-.lay 52. 1960. 89.000 ml*. 1

I

Total refurbishment lust com- I

pleiad £5.550 I

I

Bentley R Type, 1054. auto- ,
mafic. 82.000 mis. Sundym. I

Total refurbishment lost com- _

|
plated £4.900

|

I

Suppliers or Classic and . •

Sport* Cara f

| 9-13, Charmlnstor Rd. I

i Wee. 23 Fob. 2 pm at BCA FRIMLEY BRIDGES.
I FARNBOROUCH, HANTS Top can Including:

lr -64 ROLLS-ROYCE Sliver '61 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Cloud Kl. Silver Green met- Clour II. Sage Green/Smoki*
aiDc. lovat trim. Air cond. Grey. Grey trim. Warn'd
1 owner. Very low mlge.
•60 ROLLS-ROYCE Silver
Cloud n. Peacock Blue. Grey Shadow.

mfgo.
•67 ROLLS-ROYCE

trim. Warn'd mlge. " Grry trim. Re£rlq. Sundym.
66 BENTLEY • 1 ' Sorteo. '77 ROVER SD1 Auto.
Black /Pearl. Tan trim. Tumeric yellow. Dol. mlge
Refrig. Sundym. only. Denovo Whli & tyre*.

OF SPECIAL INTEREST—THREE VINTAGE MOTORCYCLES
1937 LEVIS belt 1928 EXCELSIOR 1937 EXCELSIOR
driven 250cc SOOcc Motor )2&cc Motor
Motor Cycle. Cycle. • Cycle.
Enquiries tor Mike Richardson or John

Snow. Tel: Cara barley 27101

.

BRITISH CAR AUCTIONS
Frini Icy- Bridyes^F^rntio

Hants'. Ter'i Camberle^tsi^^^S^

ROLLS-ROYCE

Rolle-Boyce dial ribu lor. Full

Malory. This has £1.400 worth
of ultras.

£18,250

Ring Walsall 28190 evw or

Dudley 53705 day

JARVIS CARRIAGE
COMPANY

Shadow 2 door ‘66 Si's. S3’*.
Cloud 3'5. S3 Continental. T
Types and Shadow*. Phone
for delall6 io

OFFICIALLY APPOINTED
rssTQ DISTRIBUTORS FOR

H
ROLLS-ROYCE
& BENTLEY
MOTOR CARS

MARSHALL
7 Oundle Road. Patarborough.

Tel. 66011

1 PAODON BROS.,
I KNIGHTSBRIDGE
* 70 yoara unperimme tn ralev *
I jorvlco of Ro.ll-Riyi* 8
* aantiey
l Soeciallzcd Robs-Koyce Service
I for all models. IVem Sliver
Cheat to SUvor Shadow.

* „wAay^SSS2b?/i?
lS?1ai^

I |S.
d9
C
C
H^°A

,

n.p,CE. LONDON.

| Tel.: 01-5S9 9477

For example
1974 Silver Shadow from only month
For details of the new lax 152951 Less tax
advantages ’phone
01-370 4114.

AUTO CONTRACTS IS
LONDON OFFICE AT: jl/li’fSfiU
LEN STREET LTD.

—H8W8C—

w

e—8W
? WESTMINSTERS

]

| OF WITHAM
j

e 1970 Ralli-Royca Unbhed In (
ra Seychelles Blue, with full as history, a owners from new. ,

2 £8.260 J• Phone Hall (0482) 20385 3

• We have more 'quality cars' ,• See General Motors column "

BaoNBaasnassaacasE:
B CUKES LEE CARRIAGE
B . CUAlPAii a

§ ROLLS-ROYCE/ BENTLEY
.” SPECIALISTS

ra All aspects ot repair/.
m majnt'.-nancc ann pre-Mtr/
9 purchav' Ins pc-c lions undvr-B fjl.on. Free coUcctlon add
S dvUvcry.
m TEL. RUISLIP 73144

VINTAGE
ENTHUSIASTS

We specialise in overhauling and
ra-bulldlng vintage or early
Crewe Rolls-Royce and Bonlley
engines, gear-boxes, etc.

UCXSONS Of MOUEKLEY
Stretford. Manchester
Tel. : 061-865 9122

01-302 3292

Highest prices for used Roll*/

Bentley cars.

igb (Sept) shadow, fined with
new onnino (Rous _ warranty ».
pari exchange American motor
caravan. Tol. Lealhertead 75894.
Epsom 27777 eve*.

.•ku BENTLEY. Flying Spur, bolco13
S?er

BE^SSp>9no. red interior.

Bpn Kg Ail-. 68.000 mis.,

from new. Truly immaculate.
£14.000. Rye 2168.

Brighten 722 196

7,000 MILES, LONG
WHEEL BASE-
SHADOW

With division. Reg. April
1973. Carnet with Black Ever-
flex roof. Bclgo hide. whUo
walled tyres, as .Wand new.
goarantDod. chatilieur malts-
tainbd. Private sal ft.

£15,750

Tel.: 021 359 1713

•72 SHADOW. Regal Red wtib
black hide interior and black
Vinyl roof. .44.000 mllM. £9.RiO.
WaBergrow Auiomotlve, TeL:
01-835 8844,

ROLLS-ROYCE

—

BENTLEY

If the Roll's or Bon 1ley yon
warn Is not here ring now, and
JT we have not got It we will
rind it.

Tol.: S. nprdon r»l-JB7 4219
Rolls-Royce—Bentley

1973 BENTLEY T SERIES
Sliver grey with red hide
Interior. 62.000 miles. Full

history. Maintained by Rolls
distributor.

£10,650

Ring: 021-357 4096 eves:

or Dudley 63703.

1878 Series. Nov.. *72 Rolls-Royce
Silver Shadow. Regal red.
Compliance suspension. eic.

:

36.000 ml]eg. £10.950. Tol. Obi
645 MW.

ROLLS-ROYCE SILVER
SHADOW

Walnut wlih beige upholstery.
Additional extras included.

ONLY 300 MILES

Very genuine reason for gale.

Personal enquiries Tol. 0203 375

COYS OF KENSINGTON
2, Queens Gale Mews.

London. 5 IV.2.
Tel.: 01-SH4 7444

Telex 20604 Hel. 1765

1928 Rolln-Royce 20 h P.Vov-
mann by H. J. Mnlllnnr. Fabric
Sbioan wlih division-. ..An
ccpilon.iliy fine looking ear
which has been subjeci la vast
o-rpi-nitinire and is virtually
flawless.

£12,000
1950 Rolla-Royce 20-25 open
Touring ror by Wlndaver. The
car la in o.vtrL-mnly onginii aid
ramulrlr condiron Equip-
ment Includes full sol of r.-.d”-

acrecns and very beauuriH .

Ausior type rear ecrern. A
vi-ry anumi car. If- have bl'lr.

lor various mwhanlrai work '

suing back as far as 1957.
£10,500

Coys Brochure offers a brief
IniraducUon 10 Car Coito/tlng
and con-:l3l3 of 60 pone' or
ll'uvtrnilons or nn« rers ’.ror\
our siock oast nnd prosem i ia
tn colouri

.

u'e are England's foremost
enr-c'aMna In finu pre-ivnr
Rolift-Royres p-iH can u-maily •

off"! a good seioCMrm of nr*
both restored .and unrotored.

ROLLS-ROYCE waijlrit '68 CT *71’
forprivai? nrrsDn. No deeLre LL3U2 0057 Oiler 6 p.m.

^
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Secretarial and Non-Secrefarial

Appointments also on page 9

All recruitment advertisements on this page are open
to both male and female applicants*

NON-SECRETABIAL

Earn over £3,000 p.a.

(inc. bonus)

If you can sell or be trained to sell, have a capacity

for really hard work and are seeking an interesting

end challenging career, you could be the person that

we are looking for. We are able to offer you 4
weeks1

3 days' paid holidays after die first 6 months,

and 5 weeks’ after a year, a subsidized restaurant

and first-class conditions in a new, airconditioned
office building. In addition, we will see that you
have intensive training to help you be successful,

and the opportunity to earn over £3,000 per annum,

including bonus.

So, if you are suffering from a lack of challenge

and stimulus, apply now for a job in The Times
Telephone Seles Department selling the benefits of

Classified Advertising in one of the best newspapers

in the world, helping private and professional people

get the best results from their advertisements.

Consider your job now, then ring Brian Wexbazu for

an interview on

01-837 1234 extension 7164

SECRETARIAL

n
SECRETARY

We are looking tor an effiriwt secretary torat h a

emau section dating with onr Company's interests in

SKafia. The ’ job, wfaidi offers respccflftflfty and

challenge, requires a sound education, a nigft standard or

self-reliance and accurate shorthand ana typing.

Stating sstay wtiJ be dependent upon age and experi-

ence but would not be less than £2,700 at age 25 and,^n

addition, a substantial dfsaedonacy bonus is oonuaily

paid twice a year.

Honrs of work are from 10.00 o-ixl to 5.30 p.m. and

other conditions include 17 working days annual holiday,

free lunches and a non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write to, or telephone: Miss S. Edwards.

Personnel Officer. Consolidated Gold Fields Ltd., 49

Moorsate, London, EC2R 6BQ. TeL No. 01-506 1020. Ext.

132.

OIL EXPLORATION

SECRETARY
OFF BOND STREET

A subsidiary of a Canadian a& and gas company requires

au experienced and competent SECRETARY, srsed . 23+

,

to work primarily with the Manager of finance. Dae to

die small bat expanding size of the company, the ideal

candidate would have in addition to good secretarial skills,

a pleasant and adaptable manner, self-motivation and
organizational ability. The company has very pleasant
offices in W.l.
. Commencing salary will depend on age, experience and

§
ualificatipns but would be no less than £3,000 p.a., and
weeks holiday.

Telephone Marilyn on 734 3566

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY/P.A.
4

The Group Surveyor of the Ladbroke Group deals with

all aspects of the property for the Group, including small

shop amts, hotels, casinos and entertainments complexes.

He needs a competent and intelligent Secretary/PA, a

woman -or man who is tired of humdrum routines and who

wants a job where there is contact and involvement with

all levels of society AND regular opportunities to traveL

If you can organize an office, drive a car and have good

secretarial skills with plenty of initiative, you could be just

the person required. Starting salary is c £2,750 and benefits

are v«y attractive too.

Contact Julie Flenry, personnel Officer

LADBROKE GROUP LIMITED
Chancel House

Neasden Lane

London N.W.io.

Tel. 01-459 8031 Ext. 267

eriSnce and cxctUwU condl

B

om of service include over a
weeks holiday,

pleozo wile lor application forms and further detail* to:

Assistant Personnel Officer,

LSE, Houghton Street, WC2A 2AE.
-

; ClJOSIN G DATE FOR APPLICATIONS 4th MARCH*

MBBamfliiiaKiBBaMaMPR

i SUPEBTRAVEL
|

SS urgently neods g
a; A- RESORT »
g- REPRESENTATIVE g
*3 to work In the Alps until HS mid-April. Previous expert- a

cnee and good Italian are SH important; a knowledge of *
S3 skiing would be an asset,. H
J Telephone; H
HT SUPERTRAVEL. LTD. «3

B 22, HANS PLACE H
LONDON. S.W.1 t'5

5: 01-589 5181 n
’!-•

f
*1

I rr'l I hi

JUST A LITTLE
COMMONSENSE

plus initiative and respon-
sible attlludo to work, together
with some cletlcai experience
arc all you need for this In-
teresting and demanding lob
with small, very active UK
Agency, situated at Marblo
Arch, of European Manufac-
turing Group. You’ll be con-
strolling our transport from the
factories via transporters lo
'the clients, so you'll be aqod
oild-lo-latc 20s, Intelligent
and organised, with an
-assured telephone manner.

Starting salary negotiable
around £2.700 puis LV’s and
attractive bonus.

Contact J. B. WMltqma or
I.. P. Joyce on 499 5981.

(CLARTTUDE LIMITED)

DOCUMENT CHECKERS
This large firm of solicitors

.situated at St. Paul's are Plan-
ning to sol up a legal docu-
ment checking centre.

It I* envisaged that Its
chockera wlH operate In two
shirts 9.46 am to 1.50 pm
aud 2.00 pm (o 5.45 pm Mon-
day to Friday Inclusive.

Applicants should be llunate.
adaptable and have an eye for
detail.

i Age bnraalwUl. good salary
•end czceUmu working condi-
tions.

Applications, la writing, to
•Miss H. MoiTtson. MESSRS.
.FRESHFIELDS . Grlndail House.
.26 Newgale Street, London.
.EC1A- 7LH.

FILM COMPANY
acquires a young Receptionist/

‘Telephonist to work to mendty

.company In W.C.2. Typing abl-

.llty preferred. PABX switch-

board. Salary up to £5.000

f
dependant on experience.'

-Phone 836 2362.

.- ACCOUNTS CLERK
C IN TELEVISION

Sane Square Television
mpany seeks experienced

Accounts Clerk aged 25 +

.

Excellent conditions. Circa
£5.000,

SECRETARIAL APPOINTMENTS
.

' 229 2068. or 221 5173

UNUSUAL. Interesting opportunity
for bright and .resilient young
person, with typing and possibly
own car. prepared to work hard
in a challenging career. Ring 01-

RECEPTIONIST 2S upwards tor
. solicitors. BcauiUul offices, owr-

C2.5IXJ P-4. Phone 405 7219.

Ambitions Manager/

Manageress

for West London Picture

Shop. Must be capable
and sales minded. Salary
and generous bonus.

589 2089

SOMEONE
SPECIAL!
£3,600+

A major International Sales
company solidly based need
a Sacralary/P-A. for a Senior
Regional Director who deals
mainly with Europe. Good
shorthand and typing are
necessary, also poise, educa-
tion and a minimum of 5
years’ experience. Fringe
benefits Include staff res-

taurant, gymnasium and 4
weeks' holiday*.

Contact Judy Btytfaln on

499 3772

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

31 Berkeley St., W.l.

SECRETARY, S.W.!

My Managing Director said.

* r don’t need a paragon tv a

wfcizz-ttd, | just wart a idea

friendly Secretary with a sansa

at hum put."

So K you want an excellent

salary, your own office, and the

opportunity to deal with people

at all levels in our friendly

company, telephone

Ruth Donald on 828 4152

I i i m i I i i I i I i 1
i

i OIL EXPLORATION

f

PUBLIC RELATIONS
TRAINEE

The Director of Information
Dr a nationally known orgauiza-
Uon urgently requires an
Aisl^tant in help with iho prep-
aration of press releases and
the answering or enquiries on
Iho telephone and by post Irom
the public and media represent-
atives.

The suitable candidate win
be a member of a small, very-
busy department and will be
expected to turn hlf/fanr hand
to anything that comes up.

The position would suit a
newly qualified graduate or
someone with some public rela-
tions or lournallstic experience.
Knowledge of Industry and
finance an advantage. In tcrest
essential.

Most important Is enthus-
iasm. ability to work fast and
lake responsibility and a nre-
parednoas to spend hours on
the telephone.

New offices. S minutes walk
from Victoria Station. Can-
tern. Preferred ageaa. ro 25.
Salary around £3.000 p_a.

Write, giving full details, to:

Office Manager
12-18 Grosvenor Gardens
London SW1W ODW

SECRETARY
who likes

organizing
Partner In Architects office

W.11. needs Secretary (25-35

who will also run his small
Friendly office.

£3.250 plus, Neg.

PART-TIME

AUDIO SECRETARY %

SECRETARY/
ASSISTANT

We are looking for two
accurate typists who are
bright and responsible with

a capacity for handling varied
work. We are offering £2,503-
£3.393 including supplement
and London Weighting, and
many other fringe benefits

too.

Write or telephone •

The Personnel Manager.
The law Society.

113 Chancery Lore,
London WC2A 1PI-

01-242 1222

THE LAW SOCIETY

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARY FOR
MAYFAIR OFFICE

£3,500+
Secretary/Shorthand TprtsL
aoed 25-50. sought by small
Branch Office eT JbMflauk
Company.- Job offering a to.

or variety and scope.

ANN COIXETTSECRCTAIUAL
APPOINTMENTS

229 2068 or 221 5173

FRENCH-SPEAKING

SECRETARY
Secretary 2 >-30. Flnml In

French to wofk for French
manager of large International
company in North London-
Good typing speeds required,
snonhand no: necessary -but
advantageous. For Immediate
interview ring Annette or
Lesley at Elite Personnel on

493 3424/5/6.

MOTOR CABS

. BMW 30CS
automatic coupe—nerd metallic
bin*. Chairman's car. chauffeur
driven and maintained in perfect
condition. 20.000 miles. New
tyres, new bitten-

, au extras,

lr. registered Jon. 1975.

£7,400
TeL Mrs. Bradshaw

9 a-m.-S O-m.
0732 353271

MOTOR CABS

QUALITY
I CARS £
S 1975 BU.W- 520 Automatic. 2
• Blue. £4.350. ' ,5

1875 B.&LW. 520, Manual, m
beat, h-w. 1 -yaa_/ f

Fardetails ofmand used modeh
m stock tefeptnoe /T\
ChrisSrtfcy f A >

GoodHffe\^>
Garages bnpkdUl

375-29 BrigteaM. Soaft&gfta
Smf 3MMW38B1

1

Tempting Times

required for Chairman's
ofneo of a -world-wide
group of Private Hospitals In
w.l. Secretarial skills must
be ruut class and work must
be wall presented. Hours/
salary by arrangement.

RING MISS HOWflLL
AMERICAN MEDICAL

(U.K.) LTD.
01-487 5171/5237

Chairman’s
-world-wide

CITY SECRETARY
WITH A DIFFERENCE
New business department of
merchant bank needs extrovert
F-A-. 25 + . to holp set no new
office with two managers.

This Is not a desk bound lob
end win Involve lots of admin,
and research via libraries and
Companies- House.

Minimum epaeds 100/60 pins
useor audio; woll spoken and
nrarorahly numerate. Honrs
9.30 tn 5.50. Salary c £3.000
plus usual banking perks.

LONDON CAREERS
01-794 0202

WOMAN’S OWN
H looking far an experienced
Medical Secretary to deal with
Correspondence on medlcul
queries. TTiose are generally
confidential letters ana require
» responsible parson lo deal
with thorn. The right applicant
should have good shorthand
and typing, be able ro compose
their own letters and also able
to work happily under super-
vision*

Apply Daphne Claff
261 5971

SECRETARY FOR
PERSONNEL

DO YOU WANT A JOB
WHERE YOU CAN DISPLAY

INITIATIVE 7

We ore looking for a Secretary
who is self-motivated and will-

ing tn got Involved In all

aspects of personnel work for
gar Group Personnel Manager.
Your shorthand and typing
speeds should be 100/50.

TO LEARN MORE CONTACT
Mrs. G. Whenslcy on 03-247

4377

DUN A BRADSTREET LTD.,
26/52 Clifton Street. London

EC2P SLY

RED CROSS
SECRETARY

Age 20-24. to -work for the
Director of the Junior Red
Cross. This Is an interesting
and lively department dealing
with the training and volnmaiy

horns and
5
abroad?

COpJ" 1,0 111 **

Excellent working conditions.
Si Plrasant offices near Hyde
Park Corner. Please contact:

„ PERSONNEL OFFICER
BRITISH RED CROSS

SOCIETY
National Headquarter*
9. Grosvenor Crescent

London. S.W.l.

Tel.: 235 5454

ECLAIR COURRIER
25 Avenue Franklin Roosevelt

.
75003 PARIS

take immediately:
SHORTHAND WRITERS

SECRETARIES
SHORTHAND WRITERS

•
.

INVOICE TYPISTS
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT

TYPISTS
SWITCHBOARD

OPERATORS—TELEX
perferily bilingual English/
French with real controlled
professional experience.
Send hand written letter In

French and C.V. and photo, or
call at onr office betveen 9 and
12 or 2 pm and 6 pm.

EXPORT EXECUTIVE
SECRETARY

Person with fluent French
and English shorthand only ra-
auired for Director of French
Export Company.

To dual umtmrivoly with
translation work and assume
responsibility of office m
Director's absence.

A WAY OF LIFE I

Whether one changes one's
lob fay choice or fay chance. It's

a challenge—an exerting oppor-
tunity to do better.

This Is why so many peonie
moke a point of coming straight
to os for help, friendship,
expertise and on opportunity lo
be In touch With the best
cmnloyers and Job opportunities
In London I

It's a way of life amongst
top people—Cotfoe's ready

—

welcome I

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
21 BROMPTON ARCADE

BROMPTON ROAD
KN1GHTSSRIDGE. S.W.3

(Brampton Arcade Is a few
Steps from Knlghtsbridoo Tube

Station. Sloane St- Ejdti

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE place for top lobs

RELIABLE SECRETARY
28+ for

Shipping Agency Director

Liverpool SL To £3.600

A mature and reliable Secre-
tary who can rake a real in-

terest in the business of their

boss Is needed by the Director
or a small friendly shipping
agency. You -will be well
looked after and be involved tn
a variety of both routine and
non-routine work. can Sue
Gould on £04 6701. Crippo.

Sears A Associates (Consul-
tants).

TO £5,000
HAND BI-UNGUAL DIVISION

689 4646

HOUSING ASSOCIATION

To £3,000 S.W.10
Secretary, good typing, good
shorthand with some audio
required far Head Office. Gen-
eral administration dudes. IBM
GoltbaU.

Please telephone for details :

Forbes Melville, 01-370 3311.
Servile Houses Ltd.. 17 The
Boltena, S.W.IO.

JULIANA’S
IN KENSINGTON

I am looking tor a friendly,

willing all-rounder with initia-

tive and an attractive persona-

lity who has good speeds on an

IBM Executive typewriter and

can operate a telex machine.

We work hard In a happy

atmosphere and for the right

person, the salary and pros-

pects are excellent.

Please contact Anne GlUespy

on 937 1555

Royal Lancaster Hotel
London, W.2

requires a

SECRETARY
FOR BANQUETING DEPARTMENT
U you have always wanted to
work In an hotel this Is a
chance not ro be missed. The
Royal Lancaster Is a 4 star
modem hotel and wo are look-
ing for a Secretary ( male or
femalej who enloys working In
a busy office. £3,500 p.a. +.
6=i- snap. + fteo meals and
other Rank stair benefits. 5
dav week. Mon.-Frt.. 9 a.m.-
5.50 p.m. Good shorthand and
typing Biannual. Electric Adler
typewriter is provided.

Contact Personnel

:

01-262 6737

COLLEGE LEAVER
INTERESTED IN
COSMETICS

Youno. bright Secretary with
shorthand and good typing for

TEMPS.

MUSIC—T-Vj

—

FILMS
ADVERTISING & P.R.

Here are lost a few of the
exciting temp, lobs we hare
been asked to nil this week:

See. for famous International
Theatrical Agency.

Sec. for M.D. of leading Ad.
Agmcy.

Sec. for top Pop Record Co.
Receptionist 'Typists for Film
Production Co.

Typist/Assistant for Creative
Dept- of Ad. Agency.

CALL LS OK 629 3132
AND START RIGHT NOW 1

PATHFINDERS BUREAU
52 Maddox Street. W.l

CITY DITTY
Temping from Truroo Street
Can be very worthwhile
Wo're exclusive, yet personal
And could Just be your styla

So why don't you try us
We’re easy to find

shorthand and good typing for
Promotions Department of
ftmous. expanding cosmetic
company with super offices In
the Wnst End. The lob Is In-
tpresling and varied and offers

&”&}+.

°

f *COp#‘ ®lUlUT

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST..
No 55. Next door to Fenwicks.

01-629 3669.

So why don't you try us
We’re easy to find
If you're shorthand or oping
We'll bear you In mind.

Pop in If you’re passing or
better Still telephone Joanna
Dyson for excellent Jobs and
rales.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Lawrence House. 5-6 Tramp

St.. EC2V 8DA.

01-606 1611

TEMPORARY
MEDICAL SECRETARIES
URGENTLY REQUIRED
RADIOTHERAPY S.W.3
CARDIOGRAPHY W.l.
X-RAY N.W.3
GENERAL S.E.5

Just a few of our monr
temporary assignments

Ring Jenny Wright
«6 6717

ALFRED MARKS BUREAU
29 Duke Street. W.l

WE’RE LOOKING FOR
TEMPS. TO FIRE
OUR BOSSES

with enthusiasm r We are rated
high—are you ?

.
Call Sue

Bowraer today.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
173 New Bond 8t- W.l.

01-499 0092: 01-493 5907-

SOUTH KENSINGTON

SaUry £5.000 plus LVe.

Telephone Mrs. Stephans

373 8414

WANT A JOB NOW ?

IT you have good secretarial
skills and education, we will
find you super Jobs In Art.
Publishing. Television and other
exciting fields. We only offer
iho beat—that's why our Temps
rely on us. Call Clare tmrae-
dUtety.

BERNADETTE OF BOND ST.
No. 69. Next door lo Fenwicks

01-629 3669

RATES TO £1.80

Embassy. cosmetic*. news-
papers. property A travel—Jus!

a few of onr many companies
still urgently needing secre-
taries a copy typists. Immediate
start-

. Marlene Lcrner. Personnel
10 W1guiore Street, W1

01-637 3822

THE ODD SPOT
Are you tree for odd days,
odd weeks or even better odd
months to earn the odd spot of
cash. Secretaries and Typists

RUSTY SHORTHAND AND PJk.
ability ? a team of Management
consultants will pay to £5.500
If you're the type who like* to
JTOrfc on own Initiative and liaise
with clients. Season ticket loan.

49'
D
95i5

Cem*' RU"1 Serviua’

B
lease telephone Mrs. Hilary
Howay on 629 8552 for hlgn

uuUvldtuUy graded rates.

ALBEMARLE APPOINTMENTS

51 Berkeley Sl. W.l.

MONDAY MORNING BLUES T IS

Sit how the weak Blurt* In your
mporary Job ? Is -your ..boss

dull, the work unrewarding t
well, come to the GROSVENOR
BUREAU where wo’D make sure
jroc'11 be hapoy In your job. We
specialise in The Axis. Entertain-
ments. Publishing, and Advertis-
ing. Ring us today on 499 6566.

COVSNT GARDEN BUREAU Offers
voung Sees iho chance to qnt into
Publishing, The Arts, and many
at'muiaiing career fields m Peh-
nuncm or I einnarary fobs. Call
to to »eo us—53 Fleet 81.. EC4.
&)3 76*rt>.

LEADING WEST END Advertising
Agency need an outstanding
Secretary for a lop Executive.
Excellent working conditions and
salary io match. 734 1656 x 266.

“S*? voimf
C
£*iS5rtSI**ehoS; CRAK*> NEEDS YOU.—-If you can

Fvdo. ram up to CTO jlw. as a

MAGAZINE, social Editor requires a
marure 1 25 +- ) capaMo. accunuo.
hanS-wdicing, non-smoking Sec-
retary. Artractlvo office -near
Victoria, eloctrlo typewriter,
L.V.s. Please ring Bovgrilc
Flower. 834 3331.

P.A./SEC., mid 30s. to assist Per-
sonnel Mzmgar. excellent com-
pany. 8.w . l ino shorthand i

.

Applicant must be self starter
and noxiMe. Salary to £3.200.— Phone Millar and McNish
fA/ry. 1 . Rogaox Siren. 01-637

victoria. Wool End. City tot
charltios. Commerce, Banker's,
clc.—Stella Fisher Bureau. 110
Slrand. W.C.3. B36 6644.

WEST END ESTATE AGENCY
rroub-o Audio Typist Secretary.
26-28. 5- day werfc. Plenty of
c^Dl.crplyt- Salary negotiable

S»3 J8S?
,000‘ Ple“* 01-

SECRETARY i Aurllal for puniw In IMMEDIATE WORK £1.80 p.h. for
f*ncncUy

RV ^“'oT S2S5 3^^”T^«rarT'so52tariSi-Accountant* near St. Pauls. Ago
38+ . Salary £5,000. Phono Mr caraar PUB - 734 4-84 -

CoUlns. 606 137*.

Manor today,
355 7696.

RECSPT/TEL. PABX 10 * 20. 1
month. W.l. Luxury offices. Top
Miazy.—580 7011. Tips Agy.

CITROEN PRESTIGE
The luxury EWB Texxion of
(ho Cimon cx la now at

NORMANS
sopplied with 1 C * Matte.
iransjEisilDn. tinted glass,
sir conditioning as standard
features.

Arraus* a Test Dries now.
‘Phone 01-584 6441. 81/96
Fathom Road. Undos. SW3

PORSCHE
We specialize exclusively in

the sale and icnldna of
PorscAes. We aim to ofrer the
fines: selection of property pre-
D2red examples available In the
U.K. We guarantee 100 ‘‘9

effective, personal service, we
will post yon further details If
you contact Hughes Motor
Company. Heytesbury Garage0«"xr. Warminster. Wilts.

Tel: Sutton Veny (098 54)
666 or 501.

XJ 12 L
1973. Good condition. L.V.B.
Autocnatic. P-A.S. Radio/
Cassette player. Air co&dltion-

1ns. Taxed. M.O.T. White.
Cherry vinyl roof. Red Interior,

£2,600

Trf : 890 12-16

OPEL ADMIRAL 2.8, 1975. auto-
matic. left-hand drive. P-A.S.
Sun roof. 14.000 miles, superb
throughout. Cost £7.500 new.
accept £2.500 for quick sale.

—

01-399 6749.

WANTED

self-drive RoUs-Royca/Dahnlara.
01-639 6151. Wonnmgioas.

AL CAPONE style.—Black, 50s
mvlrt 1947 Rover. 14 hn_ 6
cylinder. 1900 cc : 1 owner
uncli 1974 : genuine 67.000
mis. : superb condition : £1,500.—Ring 732 6724 any time.

FLAT SHARING

LARGE ROOM. Chiswick residen-
tial. Share/single in spacious flat:
c.n.. oervtcss. £20 p.w.- -994
6665 after 8 p jn.

LADY HAS FOR SALE Dkimlar
Soverrlgn 4.2. 1971 MoT. Pres-
tige colour. 65.000 miles, radio.
£1.430 for quick sale. Pbone
586 4807.

VOLVO 244 Grand Lux 75 model
• registered Dec. *74). Metallic

TAX FREE BMW 250QA 1976.
Metallic brown, rulty euntooed.

oa.o. Telephono 639

BMW 1SQ2 •• N ” rag. 15.000
miles. H.R.W. Pastel Blue. £2.ZOO
cash. 01-352 8121. exL 4400.

NEW ROVER 3500 Auto., SJJ.L.
Caribbean Blue. Delivery znOeago.

4.H.W. DISTRIBUTOR. Salas and
Service.—01-560 0685.

LAND/RANGE ROVERS/ Bedford
chassis cabs. Good delivery.
Dingo Croft. Tel. Walton nn
Thame* 28779.

7 PER CENT HP ON FIAT Mlrra-
florl models. Price held untiJ
April 12. 1977. Buy while stocks
last.—Normans. 01-622 0042.

XJ6. Immaculate condition June *71.
fawn, matching interior, stereo
radio/cassetle. garaged, hardly
used. Must sell. £1.600 o.n.o.
272 3765.

NEW AND USED BRISTOL* for
sheer exclusivity, available direct
rrom actual manufacturers. A6B/
370. K-mstnuion Hloh Street,
W14 8NL .01-603 65561.

PORSCHE 1973 Tarua Sportomartc
In Primrose, L.H.D.. all extras,
immaculate. £4.990. Hughes
Motor Company. Sutton Veny
1098 54 . 666.

TV. Available for ffoi

™ am. Open

3n»

ROLLS-ROYCE, 1973
SILVER SHADOW’
27,000 miles only.

£12,500.

CAR SOLD 1st morning

1976 SEPT, VOLKSWAGEN
SCIROCCO, 4,700 miles,

extras.

CAR SOLD. Several replies.

ROVER 3500, 1970. £700 . .

.

5 replies. CAR SOLD

JAGUAR XJ 4.2, £5,400 . .

.

CAR SOLD

O.tLO. JLA.
S.W.IO. Very

e MacWa**.

' Tbe OM
Test

Hi? J*"®**.
' 3 . U-2j.iijo Bee

of HU

1 fij/f

temp, call Gall Lister 628 2691.
Drake personnel 1 Agency! . 80
Bbhopagaic. E.C.2.

BRIGHT YOUNG PEOPLE tor tem-
porary office work In non-cam-
Rterdal fields.—Prospect Temps
Lid. 629 1331/2200.

CONTENTED TEMPS enjoy steady
work or intermittent bookings
through Stella Fisher Bureau. 110
Strand, W.C.2. 836 6644.

COVENT GARDEN BUREAU nerds
mi more Temps 1 Join the adapt*bit™ Afluncy today. S3 Fleet SL E.C.4.



Rentals

400 HOMES
TO LET

''.ridge,

ad uid
Call

Belgravia.

SI. JgBn'i

LAM Sc REEVES
•_ 01-435 9681

N.3. Beautifully fur-
ious* with i bedrooms.

* wm. dining roam, fully
-

. utchon. laundry room.
i, Hpugu shower room

“*l garden. £90 p.w. Telo-
ilay 828 0462, evening

- A HUNTER 7 Ferrter a
one of London's least' ancnia. will got yon a

^ ilai or house in 24
' imoct. U you an a

i perfect! Tenant. 584

Kenwood
The'
Letting

People
•Telephoned 402 9408/9

WE URGENTLY REQUIRE
good Quotin' flats and arurl-m«iu In Central London lnrour Arabic visitors and dlnlo?nuu. Short leu to 6 months.

ARABIC Sc

international
VISITORS LTD

839 1567

AROUND TOWN FLATS 12QHolland Park AvT. ’ Wlltent™ | London's specialists In

nuKgTlLi£ "and
1

"hous v-£r£i

ssn Kssrsn..^ kj

WANTED

THE ARTS
;« March 1st March 1st MarchSB* day of the next Art
Buyers Guido.

Whether you BUY or SELL
work* of an use ihe AnBuyers Guide tor tho host
results.

5!** Sarah Pennington am onOl-^a HJJ. or f olhl northOdl-834 12M for mors Infor-
tnotlon about our dtscount
rates.

BENTLEY’S
Will pay wary high prices

ft&SS.. Tor ““ DIAMOND
“?WE IS Modem or Antique.
ft13® EMERALD and SAPPHIRE
Jewellery. Antique GOLD snuff
boxes. Antique wairhos andAntique silver.

Immediate offrr -yaluatloim

uxy sdf!
Nrw Bond Sirr® 1 -

01-629 0651

URGENT FOR CASH
W’e trill buy your car lehalever
It 1*. Even MOT failures
accepted.

Business for Sale
Business for

.
Sale

'SnLnnL. for
... American Ring J.D.C. AUTOS TODAY

furnished properties with 3 '4
bedrooms, etc., in Hampstead, i^^r^r^dD"

£1 ss«

i

•yasiiSM?
1 * co - w '°i»

NT WEST LONDON Air
. Folly equipped. luperb-
ited. famished Hat. One
bedroom, sitting roam.

• Lining, hath, lift- £75
;. 01-589 8759 or 905

"CHNSINGTDN Comfort-
dl -equipped Hat; silling
edroom. kitchen. baih-

- nuts, colour T.V., C.H
Sid floor. Sun couple.
L £50 p.w.—TeL 534

^Luxury fnm 2 bed-

!

L £158 p.w. 629 9620.
a, N.14. Large 4 bed. 1

3 rocepilon. mornin a i

then. Garden. Well lur-
. -Tilly cameled. Gas C.H.' Piccadilly Line, busesPt£9S p.w. H.M.S..

.Ida.
r. a r. of unfurnished

•y area considered.—
*8 62J 1 after 6 p.m.

: ro-bedroom flat, lounip.
iroom. gas C.H. Avail,
h. Suit overseas family,
a If possible. £50 p.w.

—

—A spacious, exceodan-
i-fum. apartment In an

.-aeriod house avail, now
12 months trenewablo.
3 recent., laroe mod.

liner and 2 bath., lift.
Inc. EliaO p.w —Hamn-

-. Jans. 01-403 8222.PLATS wanted, k and T.
.1 602 4671. Dixon t,

; TO 99 YEARS, please
ia In London. 624 0206 .

S3 tenants A lsi class
ises required in Central
Kalmar Bal er a Co. 581

ESTATE OFFICES have a
'apartment dealing with
I Haases a Krais in
and Outer districts of
also In the country

ic capital. If you wish to
•t i minimum r, months-,
call al 1 Hans Road,
ring ion 584 iar-0 .

'12. 2817/8.
ONAl LANGUAGE
H u. I.». Addlscombe

' iTroydon. <01 , oSS-
0 single rooms £20 per

' 1 board
EXECUTIVE needs

rntshed run or house op
jw. Usual lees required.
Say » Lewis fci'j aflii.

- Prestige Company s-utlr
ern Par*.—CA5 «t2Hd.
'OSS spedali'e In itrvury
1 - houses lor oversi-as
1 CbtuthI London: week
• loll: ) to 5 bedrooms:

per week.—Tel. 637

FLATS SERVICES. S-r-
ataliable immediately,

•at Chelsea, SI. Jplrns
tori - ipno let*. Tel. 1*37
2enml London Luxury

~ Bucks.. 2 -bedroomed
mlshed or unfurnished.

Box 2269 P. The

RfH, w.l—Attractive
flat In elegant period
room*. It. and b. C.H.

BELGRAVIA So pel6 spaciousmodem mews hou&r: 4 bedrooms
S5JB* WCMKlon. COl. T.V.. Ilixurv
tut. 2 bathrooms. 2 garages. Min.
tL.fi months: £175 p.w.—Tel. IPcldayne Dl-48b bin.

HOLLAND PK. w.il. Nuwlv
decorated 2-bed matsonelte. isry

ZSSkTSSff EaUST- !

*oM°-
Around Tawn

;

H.W.3.—Mod well furnished
house. 4 beds., lame rerepi.. kll..2 luth*.. terrace. Csr space. C.H.£160 p.w to lid. co. only lor 1
year. N. Hirsh Nr!d Rydc A

, Browne, 01-4B6 46D1.
I M.1S. 2 bed. fully furnish rd fTar
i

oaraae. _S*55 par month
359' owe?"*

Copping a Joyce.

TeL : 01-340 7218

ROY MILES GALLERY. 6 Duke St..
St. Jurnri j. S.W.l. Is eager lo
buy paintings by Albert Moore.— ;

Please send details tmmedlataly.
,

BUYING OR SELLING

A BUSINESS?
This advertisement was booked on our successful
series plan of 3 weeks with 1 week free.

EAST MIDLANDS AREA

ANNUAL SALES

£330,

Present Chairman and Managing Director

(Founder) past pensionable age disposing of jj
successful business involving the manufacture of

centrifugal fans up to SO in. W.G. Pressure.
Small staff, easily run, good profit ratio, increas-

ing turnover of average 25% over last four

years with excellent future prospects. Own land

and property leasehold available.

BOX 0016 J, THE TIMES

DUE TO
RETIREMENT

Old established North
Yorkshire roofing business.
Stock, plant, equipment and'
property Included. Good
storage and parking
facilities.

Phone Harrogate 502993.

Commercial
Services

i ! I l M J I I I I I | I i I II I I

Commercial
Services

FOR SALE

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY
BY WRITING

Lmtk article or story writ-
ing train the only Journalistic
School founded under the pat-
ronage of 1hr Press. Highest

S
nail ty correspondence coach-
's

-

. fnv1 nook from *Ti The
London School of Journalism.
IV Hartford Street. W.l. OL-
499 8250

rooms, it. and b. C.H.
r porter. Colour T.v.
£85 p.w—Phone 402

Regwit's Park.—Hew

I
n. flats In nresUge
dble. beds., bath A

oom. bout en suke.
PL. fully lilted Ut. All

. top luxury Oat In mod-
2 bedrooms. Uv. ra™.
3 balcony, un . C.H..
alour T.V. £1X0 p.w.

—

eves. 580 3454 days.
, W.l.—Self cainnug

[ COMPANIONSHIP/MARRIAGE fot
rolDsalonal and acsdemlc loners,
a M on wide personal Inicnlews.

Prestige Partners 1 T 1 . 34 Baker
St.. W.l. Tel: 01-487 5797.

BROOKLANDS. Medical nursing
home. Hampstead, now has a
few vacancies available. For de-
tails please lei. Mrs. Howard on
til -624 8u86.

GHOST WRITING INC. skilfully
ghost write your booLs. loners.
ri.]iortx. sales Jliorature. speeches.

;

etc.—Phone Swavcsrjr i0954
30J 14 1 24hr. answering |

.

YOUR LONDON. OFFICE El. 50.
Prestige Adrcss. Tel. Answering.
Telex. Xerox. Printing. Mercury.
30 Bakrr St.. W.l. 01-486 5393.

JOAN REMICK MARRIAGE and
Friendship Bureau. Agents
throughout U.K.— i 35 Knlnhts-
brldqc. S.W.l. 01-589 7S6T.

A & O LEVELS. Personal [union.
KnlDbtsbrtdqp Tutors. 534 161**.

FIND FRIENDSHIP. Love or Mar-
riage. All ages, areas. Free de-
tails front Dateline Computer
Dating. Dept. Ti . S3 Abingdon
Rd., London. WS. Tci.: 01-937
651*.

LONDON SCHOOL at Bridge. 3B
Kings Rd.. 3.W.3. 589 720X.

BERNERS BRIDGB Club. Tuesdays.
7.30 p.m. Duplicate Bridge at

B
erners Hotel. W.l. Master
pints: goad money prises. £1.00

per head.
FRENCH TUITION offered by quali-

fied native teacher—935 8641.
KIRK A MOORE.—A prompt profra-

slonal decoraring and conversion
service to suit your business
hours. 286 9489.

SALARIED WOMEN'S Postal Loans

Ss. 17to2ff«*^6V
security.

MOTOR INSURANCE Lloyds com-
potmvtT^oUcies. Northways. 883

BRIDGE TUrnON and practice
classes.—G. C. H. Fox. 42 South
Audley SI.. W.1. 499.8844.

MATHEMATICS TUTOR /Governess,
suitable college graduate and ex-
pertanced. Uxbridge 54451. .LEARN BRIDGE at Young Chelsea.

HAVE
0 THAT ^SPECIAL OCCASION

SINATRA Conceru. Tick Is Tor
sale.—458 4384 day. 954 1052
ev«s.

SINATRA.—3 Suits. Gala. Tel.: Oi-
j23 1187 ••xl. .|.

SINATRA Concert. Stalls available. .

—^788 2027.
INTERIOR DECORATIOH. Gcfllte-

'

man wlsbe* to buy antique furni-
ture ud affects, preforaMy the
residue of a residence. Prlvzu
only.—j»lwi»o sand deulls lo Box
0259 J. The Times.

PURE IRISH UNEN StlPOU 90x100.
3 pairs singly bo~ed . £50 pair.
Can be seen. Ring Watford 22730
after 6 p.tn.

FRANK SINATRA, Albert Hall. Boat
seal*.—01-589 4448.

PIRELLI CALENDARS '73/ '74.
_ Ofrers. Tel: 07H3 261236.
CARPET.—loo tons train mnlor rx-

hlblilons. 20p. 30r>. 4fjn. and
BOp per sq. yd. Coco-nut mai-
ling. pile raruriing, rubber
lucked, small quantities Wilton
and Axmln-ncr as available.

—

Sapphire Carpels, next to lulling
Town Hall. tf.S. 01-57't 2325.

HALSBURY'S LAWS.—Third edition
complete and fourth edition to
date with Supplements. Excellent
condition.—orlcrs to Mrs. Weal.
930 9232.

SKI
fi

BOOTS. ladles, size 6*«. £24.—
BLUTHNER upngbl muslctnn'a

piano. Reconditioned 1976. £675.—948 0848.
FRANK SINATRA at ihe Albert Hall.

- .trails tickets available for qa'a
njehL Tor. Nigel Lassen. 937

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER. Adler
21 n. Pristine condition uw.
286 R762.

BILLIARDS TABLE, full -Ire Al
condition. £1 .ju0. 01-748 6904.

PIANOS. PIANOS.—Evervon* knows
where to go Tor new Bosendorfe
and Bluthner Grands and ISOm In lalures or all makes. Also re-

i

conditioned Bechslein. Bluihn-r
end Stelawav utirmhts ard B.’bv

i Grands to Boudoir Grandf-.
F.tnlas'Ic barqalns—all guaran-
lecd. Free delivery this coimtrv

]

—Continental tonwon arranaed
weekly.—The Plano SpeclolUis.
JWjfn or SlroaUtam. 01-671

ANTIOUE idpr rifled mu^-re loader
‘nwon. 5 Inch raUhra U-iod

_ 1B72. BITS.—01-963 0112.
FOR SALE. Ladles full-length mu«-

J
cash coal, perrert .:ondlllon.
175 d.ti.o. Telephone after 4.30

Tadwnrlh 3226.
BEDS. Save up to 40ri>. Imntedfale

dbUvery. Elbe* FUm. 01-449
960.

SINATRA. Gaia, two Halls and
othar days. 62.x 2070 ref. ML.

OLD YORK STONE delivered-. Sea-
,~ mslbrd 431498.

The client says:
“ rarenl^giM replies have so tar been received, 4ha latest

Ihi69 from overseas.
We aro now canning on negotiations with several clients end

are very sauallad witn the progress being made."

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS—Mem Bnriness-Eren Tuesday.

Ring Louise Lang

01-278 9238/9/0

BY ORDER OF THE JOINT LIQUIDATORS
of

C. E. GlULINT (DERBYSHIRE) LIMITED
. A. H. ROCKACH LIMITED
TREELA ENTERPRISES LIMITED

FOR SALE BY TENDER
FLUORSPAR — BARYTES — LEAD

.

Hopton Works Mineral Processing Plane with modern
facilities of 1,000 tons per day capacity for the bene-
fication by flotation of fluorspar, barytes and lead
concentrates. ’

Also included in the offer are nearby mineral pro-
perties and stocks of crude and processed minerals.

Particulars of sale and form of Tender are available
from

:

SAFFMAN & CO., Solicitors

Lloyds Eank Chambers
85 Vicar Lane, Leeds LSI 6PN

GENEVA
Full Service is

Our Business
* Law and taxation

* Mailbox, tofaiptaona and
telex services

* Translations and iccrt-
urlal services

* FormsHan. dotnlcUlauon
and- admlniKmtfon of
Swiss and foreign com-
panies

Pull coafldoncs and discre-
tion assured.

Business Advisory
Services

5 Rue PIcrra-FaUo. 1204
Geneva

Tel. 36-05-40. Telex 23342

CONSTRUCTION OPPORTUNITY

IN NIGERIA

Our clients are looking for a reputable road construction and general

civil engineering firm for partnership venture that will take advantage

of the construction boom in this giant African Nation.

The UK firm will be incorporated in Nigeria with majority shareholding.

This is an opportunity for a dynamic British firm, with international

experience.

Interested firms should please send full details of experience, projects

handled, quality of personnel, etc., to the following address:

DIRECTOR P-M.B. 1305, ENUGUV

ANAMBRA STATE, NIGERIA

l BIRMINGHAM
X. Fully Mnriead. lurnlalwd

-J.
offices available, single or

Y suites. Luxurious reception

Y area with recsptloniEt/tBlo-

Y phonlat facilities. Fully Inclu-
Y sine, short or long term from
A £99 pal month or simply biml-

Y ness address and telephone
Y answering services.
Y
X The Birmingham Office

y Centre
-j- The Rotunda,

Y New Street,

S
Birmingham B2 4PA. V
Tel. 021-632 6801 A

alls 01-401 6165 lf l»ur# °7'J cSSf"i0 Sackvine Strvut
5 Crawford SI Wm- Bourue Pnd 28214. 124 hrsi. 01-493 5866.a ^wiora SI., wn IVORD PROCESSING tAulfmullC EARLY VICTORIA!
co Luwn furnish rd OraevrrlilBBl by IBM and Xerox lerfl eld. PerfectCO.—Luxury, furnished
ea wanted and to let

term.—229 6800'
7.\SBa7.
versmis fbmlllas rcauire
Hals S.W.l. S.W.3.

3hon /lone let*.—Alex-
jhens. 430 7133.
ctnlce fats in tree-lined
alour T.V., nr. shops,
snoo p.w. Incl. J.fc-L.
or 352 6255.
lOUSC. 5 .beds.. 3*s
> mins. Baker St.. £520
ckmansworth 78940.
I sit. Qniot girl, coolcfng
510.sa Incl. 373 6191.

fORD PROCESSING (AntOTtadC
typewTiuuBi by IBM and Xerox
800 for top-cop multiple mnlHna
lrtlcm. Red Top* Sarrtces. OX-493
2379.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

KEESHOND puppies for sale. Excel-
led! pedigree. Champion aire. For
snow or pets. Phono Pocklingtotl
1075 921 2685.

LOVELY BERNESE DOG Puppies,
superb temperament. Dam CH
Show Winner. £65.-01-650
5019.

per Homes. Chnimsrnnt 431498.
RINSMEAO Upright Plano. Perfect

conditto*-. &75—’Phone Mrs.

S^^-MA2^® 35% dU-
counl I ! Price mu. brochures,
etc. from SewtrUns tSTi. 123

asbWfcJtosouMh™
FHANK^^SINATTIA tickets avsOahle.

WHO ARE the best tailors hi Lon-

EARLY VICTORIAN 2 sealer Chee-
Icrflrld. Perfect con d' Hon. £475
o.n.o. Edwardian Button Back
Upholstered armchair. Excellent
condition. £175 o.n.o. Tci. Blck-
mansworth 79503.

ART DECO.—Wide range or Hems.
Specialists In fins quality deco
furniture. Recently opened.—Rcd-
clitre. 274. Fulham Road. SW10.

CLAVICHORDS, Harpsichords,
Pianos. Harps. New lists. Infor-
mal Ion: Phone 01-852 6151.
Morle-. 4, Belmont HIU. S.E.13.

1973 PIRELLI CALENDAR. Offers
Invited. Tel. Femhurst 634 i.evs).

(continued on page 30)

TIRED

OF THE
RAT RACE?

THE IDEAL ESCAPE ROUTE

Delightful old world paddle
steamer (main engines In work-
ing order H required). Running
as a seasonal floating cole/
restaurant. Sheltered mooring
alonqslde busy public car pork,
South Devon. Good Investment
factor.
For lull details and brochure
write : Box 0571 J, The Times.
Subeianiial mortgage available
to the right person.

Old Established Company
ceased trading considering

voluntary Liquidation.

Practically all Assets la cash
(£400,000)

Any company .fniorested In
acqtrtrfmi by exchange of their
Shares auoiod on Stock Ex-
change. apply In confidence
iPrtnclnaU onlyi to Box 0400 J.
The Times.

FLEET OF
LUXURY
COACHES

FOR SALE (London area)

Contracts worth £100,000

Goodwill £7,500

Coaches at valuation

Box 0359 J, The Times

90000000000000900900
© o
® E13—double-fronted O

o Frozen Food Shop §

8 FOR SALE 8
o

,
o

o in modem complex o

DELRAY
COMMUNICATION

SERVICE

Now alvlns usera throughout
the country the sophistication
of big company comnumlcailoa
for lost £50 per yean

TELEX SHARING
40-word Telex to:

U.K. BOp U.S.A. 12f5p
Germany 60p Japan I40p

COURIER SERVICE
*i kg packet from London lo:

Brussels £16 Kuwait £65
N»W York £19 Sydney £29

. TRANSLATION
2 hours tuntround 1 12 lang.1 .

From English 4p/word,
To English 3p/word.

SAUDI ARABIA
DAMMAM office com-

plete with telephone, telex

and typing facility avail-

able for your Saudi busi-

ness trips. Weekly terms:
Write: Box 0339 J, The

Times.

TO English J

Our service la
efficient — our

ih Sp /word-
la HrlontUy and

ELECTRONIC PICTURE
HOUSE LTD.

Business to business VIDEO
U-Matlc equipment and viewing.

Custom electronic design.

Expert consultancy. Produc-
tions. ANY Video-CCTV
queries
101 WARDOUR ST.. LONDON
W.l. 01-134 8525

MULTILINGUAL TELEX

34hr. International Multilingual
Telex Belay Service. Telex
Translations, Mall/Messaga
Forwarding. Voice Paging.
Interpreters. Telecopier service.

Worldwide confidential business
Inquiries within hours.

GA.T.S. INTERNATIONAL
TMopbnna 01-908 3331

Telex 21931

Business

Opportunities

_ Phone: Andy Campbell.
Gerards Cross <0281&l R7521

From London, 498 7321.

QUAUTY STORAGE serotcos avail-
able In Warehouse opening
shortly m East London. Wo can
offer competitive rales. Short or
long term. 24hr. service. Import/
export and fuU U.K. /European® 15 year lease, unexpired ® SKSnum bS?*

n Large main storage n TI,B TUn<*»-

adcasting
award for the best contribution to archaeology by an independent
is launched by Magnus Magnusson in Chronicle (BBC2 8.10), and
t pop music scene-stealers Manhattan Transfer sing in The Old Grey Whistle

3BC2 10.35). Perhaps about the time you are reading this Facts for Life

J.45 am) will be showing the first of two programmes on how a

s born.—T.S.

BBC 2
lpeii Universiiy. Dial-

05, Earth Materials

.55, Maths Analysis

—

on. 12.45 pm. News,
ble Mill. 1.45, Bod.
You and Me. 3-20,

Cwm. 3.55, Play

120, Dastardly and
f^5, Jackanory- 4.40,

;t 5.05, John Craven,
i Hart. 535, Padding

-

ws. 5.55, Nationwide,
d’s Army,
e Waltons.
trshJp.
ws- .

fliers and families, oy

an Hopkins. Ancient
are.

might.
b Education Debate.
ather.

motion* (BBC 1):
yf: 3.20-3.55
Chudaw. S.SS-f.JO.
ay. 6.50, Heddlw. 7.10.
7.40-8.10, Tomorrow s

OTLAND: 3-20-3.55 (JJ-

7.05 am, Open University ;
7.30-

735, The Animal King-
dom. 11.00-11.25, Play School.

2.15 pm. Other People’s
Children. 230, Wordpower.
3.00, Reading the Signs. 330-
335, Parents and Children.

435, Open University: BBC
Selection Board (1) ; 530-5.45,

Ecology ; G.10. The Public Li-

brary ; 635, Observation and
Measurement.
7.00 News headlines.

7.05 Zarabanda.
730 Newsday.
8.10 Chronicle Archaeology

Award: Orkney Under-
ground.

9.00 The Musical Time
Machine.

9.45 The Man Alive Report.

10.35 The Old Grey Whistle
Test:

.
Manhattan

Transfer.
11.15 News.
11.25-1130 Bernard Hepton

' reads The Double Nature
of White, by MoDy
Holden.

NORTHERN IRELAND'
. raiumlUoTS Closedown-
Northern Ireland Nawg-
Scene Around Six. 530-
Wbero YOU Ltvrv^ ENG-

Eaat. Tueedny
One Man J-t Up. and
oaer. North
South, Hjjr

Thai's Me : South west.
West, Day out.

Thames. 1 .20. Westward
dUnra. 1.30. Tlwmes.
peraonlc. 5.45. NcwJ-
Mtward Otan. B-3s-
-OO, Sale or the centmv-
Streets or San FrencteM;
DIM. 11.25, H'Mtward
28. Faith for Uro.

HTV

antes. 1.20 pm. CslfucPT
Thames. 3.50. Ca'JE

ay. 4.20. .
Thames. 5-is>

• Farm. 5.4S, Nnrt-
ilemfar. B.35 .

Thames.
/. 8JO. Thames. 11-35-
Pollce Story.

12.00 pm, Thames. I-BO,
KnadUnss 1^5. Wales Headlines.

3 00 How»P-rtV.
2.25. Thamre. S.15. Breekurna.

SJ9, Crossroads. 5-4S. News.
.OO, Report West. 6.15. Rjlgg*

Woles. 8.30, Happy Days. 7. oo.

Sl^sr

HTV
5,

CYMRU,"WALES AS HTV

.25 Ponawdau tinwyrUaon y
dlfdd. 4.20 MW m»T.
WKVUwihna 7 6.00-6.1*• Y Dl“-
6.30-7.00 Fortun. 10.30 BVWJO.
H. 15-12.10. Midweek Match.
Weather. HTV WEST As HTV «*«»«;
1.20-1.30 Wert Headlines. 6.15-
6.30 Report W«*U

Thames
12.00, Noddy (r). 12.10 pm,
Rainbow. 1230, Paint Along

with Nancy. 1.00, News. 120,
Today’s Pose. 1.30, Crown
Court. 2.00, Good Afternoon.

235, Sam (r). 3.20, Rooms.

330, Emmerdale Farm. 430,
Michael Bentine. 4.45, Magpie.

5.15, . . . And Mother Makes
Five It).

5.45 News. 6.00, Today.

635 Crossroads.

7.00 Dave Allen and Friends.

7.30 The Six Million Dollar

Man.
8.30 Robin's Nest.

9.00 This Year Next Year.

10.00 News.
1030 Midweek Match.
1135 Manhtimer.

1230 am. Epilogue,

ir) repeat.

Ulster

Tuowby. 2.25. Thames. 5.15, Run.
Jo£T«ire. 5.45, News. 6.00. Ulster
Television News. 8.OS, Crossroads-
6.30. Reports. J.OO.YKamM. 7.30.
Emergency. 8.30. Thames. 112S,
The Playwright; Peter Tcrson.
11.65. Bedtime,

ATV
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, ATV
News. 130, Thames. 535,
Spiderman. 5.45, News. 6.00,

ATV Today. 635, Thames. 7.30,

Hawaii Five-0. 830, Thames.
11.25-1235 am. Journey to the

Unknown.

Southern
12.00, Thames. 130 pm, South-

ern News. 130, Thames. 2.00,

Houseparty. 235, Thames. 5.15,

Popeye. 530. Crossroads. 5.43,

News. 6.00, Day by Day. 7.00,

Thames. 7.30, Emergency. 830.
Thames. 1135, David Niven’s

World. 11.55, Southern News.
12.05 am, Weather. Epilogue.

o Large main storage o
o freezer ©
g £170,000 pji. T/O g
a For detailB phone 0
O 01-989 2217 o
© o
99999999999999999999

WANTED
Advertiser, professional tn

tills field, wishes lo purchase

Medium Sized Secretarial

College

or promisee with educational
osage. West London or
suburhs preferred. Box 0355 J.
The Times.

ESTABLISHED over 3 generations
fine art dealing and rortoratlon
holiness with good freehold pro-

Investment and

Finance

CDMPA
[or £72.

RSX— 111/D, and M systems and
programming expertise available

fert'Jfib^SSSb. pcftd

PLASTIC CARRIER BAGS. Yam-
own design. Top Quality. Gheap-
rrt^rtres. Hoamgrange. 01-278

ANSAPHOHE TO RENT Short/Long
Term.—MDte Dunn. 01-446 2451.

CHANCERY LANE,
W.C.2

1,500 sq. ft. (approx.)

AttrsctlvB modofn premises to

suit small legal firm with com-
mercial practice Interested in

sharing arrangement with
Solicitors' Landlords leading to
possible merger.

Box 0355 J, The Times.

BENEFACTOR CSS uruentlr. nneded JJ
to hem Jointa School of >losic. O
£25,000 could _ ensure worth- O
whllr project. Bax No 0352 J a
Hie Times. a

Granada

Radio

Grampian
12.00. Thames. 1-20 pm. Gramptan
News Headlines. 1-SO-
5.15, Rtm. Joe. Run. S.45, News-
6.00. Grampian Today . 6-10.
Country Focus. GJS,
7-30, Grampian Sueaal Debate.

8.30. Thames. 11j2S. RenocUooa.
mo- 12 . OO. The Protadura.

ismes.- 1-20 _pm.
U). Thames. 2.00,
S. Thames. 5-15.
IS. News. 6.00,
:S. Thamee. T.OO.
30. Enuagency.
11.25. The strwM
12JZ0 am, Barder

Border
HonF6-
DUT Of
Border

"iSSS
of son
New*.

Tyne Tees
19 rin Ttumei. 1 >20 pm« North

News 1-30. Thames. 3-50,

1% TV^-‘ Moore. 4-20. Thames.

TVfSr-Ro^o&M.- i
8
b3S*

logue.

Anglia
Tiames. 1 -25 w. Rp““
-30. Thames. S^lS, Mgjt
. Crossroads. 5.**.
stland Today. B-M Th*
in, T.OO, IbBinH. 7JO,

-n^es. 11^5. Ldl"
0-12.00, Nlgbt Call«iT,

Hi- "femSi
60 '

_ j. 12jfi 'am, People Who Met-

ier.’

6.00 am. News. Colin Betpvt
7.00. Noel Edmonds. 8.00. Tony
Blackburn. 12.00 pm, PaolBurnen.
2.02. Valid Hamilton t. 4JO, DLT.
5.45, Newibeat. 6 -02 . John Dunn. 1

6.46. Sports Desk. 7.02. Beat the
Record 7.30, Robin Richmond. *

8-02, Saiehmo. 9.02. Arapng your
Soovnira. t 10.02. Snarls Desk.
10.05. Radio Orchcsfia.l 11-00
John freel.T 12.00-12.05 am. News
t Stereo

B.00 am. Radio I.
.
7.02, Brian

Matthew.? fB.27. Radng bolleUn.?
9.02. Murray, t ,10.-41. Wag-

?
oners Wotk.l 11 -30, Jtnnny
oung. T 1-50 pm. Sports Desk,

a.txt. Radio I- Waggonors'
Walk 4.45, Sports Desk. 4.47.
John' Dunn.) 6.45. Radio 1. 11.02.
Rut" Cubbin tisoami. 12.00-12.05
am. News.

f.SS am. Weather. ,7.00. News.
7.05. SlbeUiu. crosell. Clj^rotyv-. .

S.OO. Nnva. 8«0Sf J. G. BJjgJ.
rarrmnllW. J. S. BflCh. * 9«DO.SS SS. Ives, t Se30i BBC Scot-

«sh Symphnnr Orch««ra: Morpn.
Beethoven. Hindemith . i

,
10-45.

BBC Yonitq CsmootB* Forum
i yH>. f 12-op. ^Srtirr Midday
Prom, nan 1 Brahma, Dvorak -

t

I DO r£t. New*. IMS. The Ara
worldwide. 1.20. Cardiff, pan a:
Marumi, r 2.05, Motets., br Bach
in”punienc.t i.4S. A Uttfs, Uoht
Music, r 3.30. Clarinet Oulnteu.
part 1: Bliss, f 4-00, words . •

12.00, Thames. 130 pm. This is

Your Right. 130, Thames. 5-10,

This is Your Right. 5.15, Cross-
roads. 5.45, News. 6.00,

Granada Reports. 630, The
Protectors. 7.00, Thames. 730,
The Streets of San Francisco.

830, Thames. 1130-1230 am.
The Collaborators.

4.05. Concert, pari S: Brahms, t
4.55, Jam Today, t 5-25. Fanfare.
5.45. Homeward Bound. 6-05,
News. 6.10, Hommn-ard Bound
continued' 6.30, Nation at Work.

7.00, Tbs welfare Netware.
.

7 JO. Edinburgh Festival 1VT6
part 1: B^Uioven. Schumann.
8.30. The. Colourful Hition- b; Hie
Balkan Ttiron.**, Nicholas of Mon-
trnogro. 8JO, concert, part. 2 -

Bhosiakovleh. i 0.30. From a New-
gate Calendar. Tho Trials of CapQtn
Kjdd. by Rayner Heppen stall. 10.25.
Music In our Thna. Bozoy. Durkd. 1

11 J5-11.30. News
A
kjo un. News. B.22. Famlnq-
6.40. prayer, a.45. Today. J.M.
News and more or Today. B.oo.
News and more of Today. B.45.
Ypstcrday In Parliament. 9.00.
News. 3.05. Tuesday CeU: 01-080
0413. Col Ipc" no and Hn.lnli"!
10.00, Nows. 10.05- From Our Own
Caerespondoni. 10.30. Scnrtce.
10.45, Story. 11.00, Now*. 11.05,
Down Your Way. 17.45. Jamas
Cameron. 12.00. News. 12.02 ptn.

You and Yours. 12.2T, Top of the
Form. 12.65. Wmiher.
1.00, News. 1-30, The Archers.
1.45, Woman's Hmir- 2.45,
Listen with Mothyr^ 3.00. Nows,
3.05. vivat HM. 4.00, Nmrt. 4.05,

SEs^mSrsaa. -w-HoiS:
6.0^

W
NM?sf' 6-1 S, Mv Music.

6.45. The Afthero. 7-DO, News,
7.06. The World ta Focns. 7.30,
Radio -1. 9-26. Kalridoscopo. B-E9.
Weather. 10.00, News. 10.45. A
Hook at Bedtime, CtnnfnM. ii.ua.
Hie FUtancial World Tonight, ij.ih.
Today m ParllamoM. 172*0. New-
11.51-11^4. inshore forecsst.

Hotels and Licensed Premises

DALRULZION HIGHLAND HOTEL

BLACKLUNANS, BLAIRGOWRIE
PERTHSHIRE

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE BARGAIN
This fully licensed Hotel, beautifully situated in High-
land Countryside, either as a unit or in two Lots as

follows

:

Lot 1 extending to 2339 acres with attractive
countrybouse style Hotel containing 14 letting bed-
rooms. each wKh H. & C-, Dining room seating 30,
Ballroom/Function Room catering for 200, PnbHc

/

Cocktail Bars, fully equipoed Kitchen, substantial Car
Parking Area, Fishing on River Blackwater, 3 Cottages,
2 Frexaus and sundry outbuildings.

Lot 2 2 acres of land partly wooded with potential
as Caravan Site. For further particulars and arrange-
ments to view apply 7

'

J. W. Wyllle & Henderson, Solicitors

4 Kinnoull Street, Perth. (Tel. 25351/2)

INVERNESS
Modern Well Established 15 bedroomed Hotel in

the best residential area of Inverness and on
main Perth-Inyemess road. Easily run and very

profitable. Turnover well in excess of £100,000.

Early occupation.

For particulars apply

Fraser, Smith & Con Estate Agents,

INVERNESS.
TeL (0463) 30703/4.

Whatdoyou
thinkof 1977so far?

For a few enteipriang people 1977 wBI be fhayearthat
changes their lives. The year when they proveit Is still poes-.

IWeto run a successful, thriving business even intoday's
uncertain times:

Thesevery real opportunities have arisen because of the
continuedexpansion of Dyno-Rod Ltd.As the UK's leading
expertslndrainandpipeclearance, ourservicesareIn-
creaan^yindemandinbothdomesticandindustrial markets.

additional franchises In raimsby, Exeter, \bric; Edinburgh,
ComweflandiSLE London. Apartfrom the satisfac&on of
working for ffiemsdves* Dynoflod franchisees enjoymany
other benefits.

• Extensive advertising and promotional backing.
• Specialised equipment and comprehensive training
• Management, marketing and operationalsupport.
• Complete control of their own profits.

• A big demand for theirservices from the day they
start in business.

Ifyou havethevision and drive to make1977the startofa
successful future,we'dUke to heerfrom you.^Write orphone
John Gooderham, Franchise Director,DynoflodLtd,
107 Morttake High Street, LondonSWI4Tet OI-676444L

DYNO-ROD
99999990099990009999090990999099999009999

8 §

|
RECORD & CASSETTE

|

1 ACCESSORIES |
8 8O Wo ore a Mghly successful London booed company, manufacturing o
0 and marketing our awn range of products in the U.K. and Europe gO through mail order companies and large retail groups. We hevo O
O an ombKioua expansion progrerame end WISH TO ACQUIRE A gO COMPANY, MANUFACTURER OR WHOLESALER/IMPORTER OF O
g PRODUCTS ASSOCIATED WITH THE RECORD OR CASSETTE g© INDUSTRY. ' o

g Ovoraeoa companies would be considered for purchoae or for ©
© direct import/U.K. marketing. Potential rather than profits Is o
g Important. ©
O STRICTEST CONFIDENCE ASSURED O
O °

g Write Managing Director o
© Box 0217 J, The Times g
s s
0999909099909909999090999990009909999999S
99009090090000990000000909000009009000909
0 WANTED ! BUSINESS PARTNERS for Joint S
1 venture in ARABIA g© An Arab group of companies based In United Arab Emirates

, O" having their own offices abroad ore interested to have business O© pertnera for the U.K. for the following concerns: O
S 1 SHIPPING COMPANY (OWNING SHIPS) «© 2 SHIPPING AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THE GULF ©
f 8 ROAD CONSTRUCTION COMPANY O
f * BUILXHKG CONSTRUCTION COMPANY ©” 5 SMALL INDUSTRIES O® 8 TRANSPORT COMPANY ©© 7 HOTELS O
a Th® managing director of the group will be visiting London O
a shortly end only mtabRshed and well known companies will be ©
JJ 01 Interest. For further details please contact O
JJ Peter Latbeo, . OX SHARJAH SHIPPING CO. (U.K.) LTD- ©

Church Hill Home, 14 Tbockemy Close, London SWIfl 4JL 0
g m-048 MSB. Telex 829391 O
9009990009000909009900900090000000900090$

every Wednesday
and Thursday

© BECOME A O
O HSH FARMER o
S Tired at City life ? Why not g
o retreat to Ihe countryside and a
ffl

farm fish lor a living 7 With q
O one at our modem intenaive 0
O systems you can enter the fish ©
O farming Industry from ESOO up- |>
© warda- Booklet- describing the O
O system available at SI .30. o

8
® Details from : ®

Field. Stream A Covert n
n (England) Ltd-, X
n (Fish Fanning Managers, n
n Engineera & Scientists), n
0 Meriden, Warwickshire a
O Telephone : 097-55 2564 ffi

§0009000000000099009

ACTIYE/INACTIYE
Male or fBmaie. Investment
required in closely held lemlly
business.

WHOLESALE
FASHION HOUSE

with excellent U.K. and export
accounts. successful eider
book. Increasing demand. Profit
potential with .both dividend
and capital gains.

Participation up to £25.000,

Box 0356 J, The Times

Director 33
energetic, ambitious

with varied sales and asmugo-mmt axparlsnca has up M
£10.000 to avast tn duuine-

rawartlbtg venture os

London area only
Box 0554 J, Th« tSmas.

FOm Production Company *

Under cznitaUMd but active
video and fBn connauv hhi ‘

Imrestment fay nitvnw company
or public ccrporaaon 10 aaanm-
Mo.fnrurar dmlmicnL
We have aUracttve otBcu In dit
Wert End. and a wide ranee of .

prolacu ctmrtnp to Omltloii.
Box 0397 J. Hie Heel.

0SX4J, TUp
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ADVERTISING
vp

ARNOLD.—On -February idq,
.
iy77. alter a short UbwH
Jacqueline Ana Nina, aged ha
of Manor Close, Thorner Lane
ScarereU. Leeds, dearly love
wUo of Olav and mother «
Karon. Christopher end Rachel
Funeral at st. Peter's Chore*
Hionier. on Wednesday. Fahru
ary 23rd. at a p.m.

ATTWATflR.—On l*nh Februarj
is77, .suddenly at Kino Edwar
VI I Hospital. Midhurst. Etbi
Lottos: beloved wife of the tel

PERSONAL COLUMNS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS UK HOLIDAYS

Ye place an
any of thaw

"Private Advertisers only

01-837 3311

Manchester office

061-834 1234

Appointments

01-278 9161

Property Estate Agents

01-278 9231

Personal Trade

01-278 9351

Appointtnofits Vacant 18 and 38
Bus, ness to Business .. 3fl

Domestic Situation* .. 26
Educational . . 9

. Entertainments . . 12 and 13
Flat Sharing .. ..28
Lagal Appointments .. 28
Legal Notices 9
Motor cars ' . . ..28
Properly . . . . 9
Public Notices . . - 9
Rentals . . 28 and 29
Rolls-Royce .. -- 2JSalerooms and Antiques . . 9
Secretarial and Non-

Secretarial Appointment*
9 and 28

Services .. .. ..29
MtanUma Wanted • 28

Cuthbart. Funeral service t
Worthing Crematorium on War
day. sum February ax 12 noon
No flowers, please, hut dona
tinns. tf destrai, io King Edwar
VC Hospital, MldhursL

BEN YON-WINSOR, ULADYS, age
88 years, on 19Ui Fetruary i

St. Joseph's Nursing Huns. Dm
bury. Previously resident at cot
nolcl Hall. Halstead- CremeUo
to be amused. Inguiriasi
Bakers at Danbury. Phone 27T
for details.

BISHOP.—On February 20th. ver
suddenly. Prof. w. W. t. Bill a

beloved husband of Sheila an
father of ftSefunf and Chariot.

BpYt).—On Feb • 17. at har horn
at The Plough. Ml Iden. Suffolk
Juanita. Private cremation.

CARVER.—On February aoth
1977. Humphrey Roberton, ii

Kenya, aged 75 years, below*
husband of Anne and father o
Robin. Russell and James.

CLOWES.—On February 19JS
Mark Edward Clowe*. J-P-

mastor urlnier. of Heath Ortp,
House. Modiletd. Alton, Hanis
much loved husband of Barber
and the late Olive. Ndert son c

Mis. Maurtce„aoww Mid uraihe

or Patience. BUI end Archie, ase
64, Funeral al Medstead Chart
at 2.S0 p.n! on Wednesday. 2-*?

ALSO ON PAGES 28 and 29 CORFU, CRETE,

SKIATHOS
• FORTHCOMING EVENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

MIX BUSINESS WITH PLEASURE
in Rome on March 10, 11 with the

EUROPEAN BUSINESS FORUM
Eminent speakers Include

:

Giovanni AgneUi, Sir Harold Wilson,

Rinaldo Ossola, Luciano Barca, .

Guido Carii, Antonio Glolitti.

Attractive 4-day travel packages with ANEX/Alitalfa from

'*-£197, ladies’ programmes, tours, etc.

Contact Financial Times Conferences, 386 Strand, London,

WC2R 0LT. TeL : 01-836 5444.

ISLAND ONE

ZANTE

Value- for-monet" ts the ItejuiolC

ol our Summer programme Jnrf

n would te malm** to booh a

helldav v.lLhOUl seeing our
broenure.

if you iiKe thn Idea ol a

hotel or pension. In u j}"'"
pamUon EfflSSl

SELF-CATERING HOLIDAY

HOMES
Excellent self-contained holiday accommodation for i

people from March to October at many centres. Ja Engle
Scotland and Wales.

The southernmost Island of
' the creek Ionian chain, i cry
similar acenlully to Corfu,
which ties 10 the North, but
much Ins crowded. Both our
hotels ucc the «ii with their
own private- beach end *c
have some secluded villas

This accommodation is strongly recommended for fan

holidays.

overlaplong the sea. Prices
start at £io“ lor - weeks- trar

charier Flights, iritis(era and
Insurance

Other destinations laggddi

Lemnos. Athens. Corsica.

Madeira and Tuscany.

Weekly lets commencing each Saturday at tenable .’prt

For free colour brochure contact

:

brochure la as (tear as your
phono and also features six
oJicr subtly different Greek
islands.

Ask far our brochure today.

SUPERTRAVEL

UNIVERSITY HOLIDAYS Dept T
Borrtiamoate House. Sndbwy.- Suffolk CO10 firn

Telephone v 078-73.1 762TO 124-HOUR BROCHURE SERVICE!

vei

o

riimt

gu

Ptbiuiy/ fallowed by privet
mitulloii. Manorlil wnteeti
be arranged-
only, donations. If desired. »i

the printers Charitable

_

Corpora
non. 61. Doughty street. Londoi

WC1N 2NR. _ .

DAVlBL-rOn.^ f?*™*?* .

"gwtefttWhsaa
Aberdeen. Bee Roderick Dtemal

announcements UK HOLIDAYS

SL'N'MED HOLIDAYS
455 Fulham Road.
London. S.UMO

Tel.: 01-&51 3166
Z4-hr. service >

AETA Bonded ATOL 3S2B

”2 Hans Place. London. S W l*

01-634 1C67

ATOL

fisassrt^sa” 3SS "ttS SAVE the chdldrept HOLIDAY VACANCIES ?
It pax’s to be choosey

urHIDff kjdiinuia. uuuv «*•
husband of the teto Muy Lova
r£i£r late of Kintan. nucS. lata of Kintan. mu

fathff of Janat and tea
grands of Scout and Sarah. Sti

c* at Aberdeen crmatpnm
Harisbead (East Chapel). D

Tuesday. February 22. at -3 pm
wwMdlirt Wento rep«i
rally melted. Resting .A*-"'
Gilchrist Hoot Rooms. 15 Boa

appeals for Legacies to support

Its world-wide work for

desperately needy children.

if you hare a holiday cottage.
Chalet, caravan, hotel, best,
clc.. la lei Uiis summer, wbv
not” lei The Times help you
flU Uiose vacancies cheaply and
quickly

-

PLEASE REMEMBER
THEM IN YOUR WILL

tna car neektonl. Ursula.
iSved sister, ctf Mldiaei and

a

JaSca Ronald, sudden®. at Wax
ham Park Hospital i/iaband o
Elisabeth. rather ofColm »ni

Daphne. ’FunrealSercIce aiDat
diet Palish Chord or Thursday
February 24th at 3.15 p.mFebruary 24tfe at ,-S.MiP-m

ssss.,’." *ass? "ss

I

Directors » . amren street

DB
S
ND?!

,
-Lc°

C
F
,
ehn»re 20th. 1977

° pJaeefuUy al UldichanBar Nura

Box No- replies should be
addressed la:

’^“ySk %S35S FrenjS

tonhampstead. Drany tewei

Richard and Peter: Jman^noaiei

^ SSdfo’}?
n,S?m^n2rBm

S...K February, at 3 p.m, - Nc
flowers but donations to Ap
Cicero SiBlaud, Bmm> Smv

The Times.
p.O. Box 7,

New Printing House Souare.
Gray’s Inn Rosd,
London WC1X BEZ

concern mum -- ----

ley House. 60 Pitcairn Road.

Mitcham. Surrey, would tx

appreciated. nnrt%

Atmondbury. HnddersOoid-. .5Atmondmiry. Ruddmam o

S'ffhJflS. ffrSRj
M. Dodds. dwWfjSJH

PLEASE CHECK YOUR AD.
Vtr nuke every etlort lu avoid
errors in itf-ortliemoiiii. Each
ono Is carofnlly checked and
proof read. When thousands of
advertisements arc handled
•tech day mistakes da occur and
vc asft therefore that you check
your ad and. if you spot an
error, report It to the Classified

Slid joand a" devoted

flam?
11

Ke “Hlghfirtd
Home on Thuratay.

EBmSm* pTfcuB5 R&«
Church. .Huddersncid. oiSS.l-.

Sir S
Uo
TK? Mssas!

iffmaiofltim. ^AjJW
error, report It to the Classified
OuoriK department Immediately
or tolcobanlna 01-837 1234
tfeirt. 71801. We regret I bat we
cannot be responsible for raofo
than one day's Incorrect
insertion if you do not.

*' B levied are ihcr which are perse-
cuieii rar righteousness' sake: for
ihclrs is the kingdom of

l«#pl this, the only, taUmaUon.
and wndlc meet at tite church.

No rtowrrs. bY,

'LTh&JSZffi
Flower Fund Homes, v ? • Ag«
Concern . K 'noSlreet.Huddn^

’

field A memorial service ww pe

held' in LO" da" 811d

time to be announced iairr.

unGEDALE.-—On 19ih February.H vlv. Ei^ne Blanche beloved

vdro of tho tele Judge S. H.
rdoedaie Q.C. . and mother olcageoai*; u-inim neaea.

hejvfn."—Si. Me'.Ihew 5: 10.

BIRTHS
FENWIC1CE-CLENNH

ruarr 19th. auddc
House. Claydon.

BLEACH.—On Februaty 14, to
(terairtUte and AnUiany. of ‘23

I

Betty, wife ol the Uet|*i

Col. Geoffrey, Edward Feuwlcke-
Cleiutell. Crrmailon private.

Memorial service. 2-30 p.m.. !T1-Hones Hill Road, \tolenown.
Connecticut. OS 795 V.S.A.. pro-

D son i Jonathon Wolteri. a bro-
ther for Inlhonv Charles, an-
o'h«v grandson for Mr. and Mrs.
Mailer Mabslmowlco. of Holmes.
Philadelphia.

BOND.—On February 18th at
Covenirv Matornllv Hosclial in
Pam .nee Janes< and Phlillp—

a

BRIGGS.!—On Fcbrtiarv 20th, to

,

Annabel and Da-.id—a son I

UurikfGRTH.—On February 19th.

,

al Si. Tere.va's Hostrtial. Wimble- 1

don. io Rena mce Kasslmatls)
and Charles — a daughter
Lucinda Gillian Mine*.

DUNKCRLEY.—On February noth.

,

at 10. SC p.m.. to Susan and
Peter Dunkoriev—twin aonv
1Thomas and Andrew i.

HOILE.—On February a. at Mlddle-
se:; Kosnllal 10 Judy mce Gard-
ner-Brown and Charles—a son
i Richard a brother tor Elizabeth.

KINU.4Y-*i-|— February l'»th. 10

SSSTpr DoStiK rny "mudt
laved father of Ann and ShlriW-

to Nikki and John—« daughlw
.'ov Louise >. Psalm 12a- 3.

KNOWLE?—On I3lh Feb., at
Prtncesj Alexandra Hospital. Har-
low. to Anna moo Sarin i and
Lin—a daughter i Sarah Alex-

LCtK^—On Feb. IBth. at QooenLEfcK—On Feb. IBth. at Queen
Mary's. Roohomplon. to JIU meg
Latham* and John—a daughter,
a al«ter for Chrlr’ophcr.

PILCHER—On Feb. 20th. at

!

NlneweUs Hospital. Dundee, to,
KJmy and Robin—^ son.

HEED.—On February 19. to Louise
fno«* Hanm.mi and Peter—a son.

loved father. of ~V!_JSitjSWS:
Funeral sertlco at VvortiimD_Gre-
materium at Flndon today, TUes-

PotSfa^WVrttr. igrr.

SStriLsn^oS
donations to Trelaar Treat Froyle.

n>Mr' Alton. Bawte- .

SPENCER.—Or» February 19. 1977.
al Queen ChariotId's, io Lorn*
men Nvknni-Malschinqeri and
Paul—a daughter i Deborah!.

WASOH.—On 20th February, at
Wos> London Hosnltai. to Sue
•noli Fam and David—a eon
i Thomas James Rigby i.

WOOD. On February JB. 1977. at
Mai ton HosplUJ. Yorks, to Jane
i nee Ward i and Ornnli—a son
i Albert Dennis Hamilton*.

WHIGHTSON—On lRrh February.
fp Charlotte men Fuller > ana
Barry—a daughter < Laura
Katherlnej.

MARRIAGES
BRADLEY : RENNIE.—On Feb.

lUlh at Cumnor. Oxfordshire.
Phlillp. son or Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Bradley, of Slonrbridpe.
Iv'. M'dbnii. Io Oihcrlne. dauoh.

of E«her. Surrey.
FERrtIF.R : SKIMMER.—On 19th

February, al St. Mnrv's, Fuming-

,

ton. Captain Andrew F*>rrler.
King's own Border, son of,King's Own Boner, son of
CaLari.-'I and Mrs. Kenneth Ferrter.
to Sarah, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs, Michael Skinner.

Fox Lane. N.13, on JTrarsday,
21th February at. 2.30 p.m..
followed by private cremation.
Family flowers only.

TheTimes Crossword PnzzIeNo 14,538

plllli

ACROSS
1 Explorer prewnK lint and
- ‘.monej’ to-tchool (10).

9 Alternative source for
writer (6J.

10 The way people talk of ARP
Formation setting, cut iS).

11 A couple ol points about odd
breed of’ terrier <81.

t2 Fish takes seat I left (4).

13 Erstwhile
-

revolutionary path

taken by worker is grossly

excessive (101.

15 Recompenses party tft

.. cheque returned by Pole

17).

17 Repeat it about retiring god-*

.
dess (.7 J.

20 Cinderella's, if requested,

suggests only two hours at

the trail (10).

21 Many old boys used to terri-

fy Chicago. (41.

‘23- Drue can be supplied by

-.Iran to 230 i8).

25 Talk, talk—but nothing to

-,eut ! '(S).
_

26 Han ' ill-disposed about one

(6). .

27 24 chap, this poet? (10)-
'

6 A, Bi C, D. F or G (4).-

7 Music oF-the East, perhaps,
including -Arne com posit!an
<8 >-

8 Hence wood for aircraft
construction ? (5-5).

12 A noted dance, in Madame
DeEarge's view, -perhaps
<10)

14 WiEc of gambler takes part ?
(S, 4). -

*

16 Drink and a game of cards
after the battle (8).'

18 Curative preparation of
lime-7-dear (8).

19* Strange of Scots to include
one joining the Navy'—fabul-
ous creature ! (7).

22 Carried nothing from the
island (6).

24 Sonic capital loss ? Hardly
believable (4)..

Solution ot Puzzle Wq 14,537

-feeling caused by its loss

HrSEfSFMng~ Hi. -PT: B *-pr-*rg
[aiKjfiBH; c^iaTOMpisn

a.-f? m-n
Efif9EOIS!Sai3l :

Un 1? b n m n - Pi
Inssnnffl

S --, w r 55 ra :n r=

lay a song about a party

Iraly (8)-

rowd highbrow, tiris

go ? (4-6).

sioyaity in the rate reftwm

ue (7).

arsr3i^f=>ii-iif=ia a?nei^E- m--r G! E3Ji1- R IT

»iJC553?3HEB3
it . n-" n ‘ n c:

iM-ffl- R.R fl IS H ,

i^HSnS ;

- HRSHBfSPB

LrrviKt sister ctf Michael and a

nSsSTaad ^
.S“L,a
toatoriam. Flndon. on P^“

rsd
5J2dth FebritefY. at JO a,-"’-

flcrwora and inquiries, please,
||FTTUHoUand and Son. Tarmteu:

Road. Lmlchaninrnn. Sooaex. Tel

Uttlehampton 5939. ____
mills.—Od ZOth February. 1977
**MutdonlyTat the SoutharnGensre

nimjMi. Claagow. Jolrn Grai

MtUa? M.B.E?7"belOTOd, huoboni
of Gladys Mackenzie.. l^ Arthur
lie. Avenue. Bantiead-

.
ar?, °_*^i

father of Marian and
,

Monro
Fmieral service at ^ Ore
matoriom. Paisley.

,

,°™STro^
tifiid s n_m . . to wti len w

Charitable legacies and' gins up

tn £100,000 ere exempt from

Capita] Transfer Tax,

For further details erf our
Footurr

;

Holidays and Hotels in CB and
Ireland

That appears every Saturday
Ring Julie HoUls or Soe Watts

on 01-837 3311

It is v-ry rar* tu find quality
holidays on the Islands or
r ,"fu end Crete al >nrti wa'ue
for montx Pr «CS. Windmills,
villas, selected hotels and
uvernas. All personally
selected for our unpaciuged
holidays. Water-stting. cordon
blnu cooks, car hire. etc. sU
available.

Be chooser this vror end
telephone 637 50 1 2 ‘24
hours . for colour brochure
or write to:
COSMOPOLITAN HOLIDAYS

296 Regent SUM.
• London, YtM

idti ijtj A-rr»i "ii a

MENORCA

TAKE A (TltEATRE) BREAK
IN CIVILIZED SALISBURY $ I

ion £

Boachsidr vlBa* with rpolv.

Sleep J-9. ls-dav air noUd.iy

from H79 per adult In 'lav to

L-95 :n Auq.. all Inclusive. Oto

maid service. Id is -> °U ‘°r

children. Also villas^ in Spain.

France. Algarve, '-ortu and
Lanzorute. Low prices bc-.-USe

no middlemen. Write or oonni
Tor brochure and exact QUOtc-
UCO 19

0. May 15-15: May 19-24. Prernrtre of L
tmatizstion of Eveuna Waugh's * A Handfu

ABTA, LATA. ATOL 215 B

THE SAVE THE CHILDREN FUND
157 GUph?” Road, London

SW9 OPT.

STAHVILLAS ‘Bert Ti

23 High S:.. C.hcs:enon.
Cambridge

Tel. u r-622 - ATOL 517BI

. . tivi the brand new Salisbury Playhouse . . , eat and f
nt the eomFortablt Cathedral Hotel. Enjoy peaceful V>UtsIllrv.

• March 2- March 26—” Sicuth
•’

hr Anthony Shatter.
•

• March 50-April 23—^“ Joseph and the AraazinaTcchnlcnlor Dp *

coat "—Musical by Andrew Uoyd-Webber and TTm Rice.
a April 27-May 5: May 1-5-15: May 19-24. -pretnMre of L
ijot stand uiTH' drama ttzat ion of Evelyn Waugh's "A Handfu
Dc‘i ".

100 mins, by train from London or 1Gamins, by car' from La;
cnH of M.5. All lnclusivo rate- of £'>.85 covers theatre uckel.' 1>

'

port from hotel to theatre and bach, dinner, bed and . break
And ll you ore arming by train we meet yon at the station,
stay an cxira day or two i we’re right in ton ceaurev for £ -

dinner, bed and breakfast.
Phone or write for derails to:

• CATHEDRAL HOTEL
Milford St., SalisbareBBl 2AJ<

Phone <0722] 20144. .

REWARD I

Holiday Breakthrough
EASTER IN THE
GREEK ISLANDS

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS iot fails

'

"ROLLS ROYCE &

BENTLEY SPECIAL **

PHONE NOW ON. 01-278
9551 AND FIND OUT MORE
ABOUT Ol!R DISCOUNT
SCHEME.-

For today's finest selection sec

the cioLMined Motor Section.

Next Mo rtday. February 28th.

The Times will be highlighting

BUNGALOW, facing, sea. 66 Wick-
land*. Soltdeon. Brighton 36286.

S. DEVON. To June, s c lor 2 4.
T.V. £15 £45 P-vr.

—

01-674
6650.

HIGHLAND CROFT. Sutherland.

Combine new low-cost sche-
duled fares with our Inclusive
hotel packages and enloj the
best of boUt world*—Independ-
ent holidays at chatter prices
or less :

E.g.. 2 reatre. 1 wk. Corfu.
1 w-k. At hen* in Aorti - May

:

return night tcBj *ch:id Eaj>.
Half Mard hoiei package a:
Messonghi Beach and Momdy
Bay for £79 each ichJd £69 .
Write cr 'phone for details end

brochure
MEDINA HOLIDAYS.

35 Cranbourn? S'.. W.C.S
01-636 1W5

..ABTA. ATOL 778Bi

Easter iiellDn in Corfu,
villas from £90: Crete: villas from

Amathus Rpjcb MoteL
;

Crarw. from £172. ,

THE ALGARVE AGENCY
1977 brochure on Lusury Villa Holidays is now avafli

' We are also proud 'to present

Book your Easier holiday
now. PATRICIAN GREECE

AMATHCS HOLIDAYS.
51 To'.nsnham Court Road.

Lot ilou
Tel. : 01-580 7567 «.

Adm:n_fcrra;,o:v. OI-t-56 6158-9
ABTA. ATOL 420B.

•odd only, at 2fl. Belsyre coon
MorSr Elizabeth Ursula Joi
Mcwre7 beloved wtfe ._

moUter

orandmother. Private Cremation
onDCLlFFE Oh Febroary 30

1977. Rachel MsUora Irena Jlad
cliff© (nee Collettl. aood 72 yrt.

p? JsPgR*formort.tr of Welwyn Caird«i Cliv
WilS of tbo Uio Phnip DeryrMiWire or tbo Uia Philip Derwroh
Radellffe Fnrioril sorvifn Hi Al

Ch«^ eS BudWfll.

on Friday. February 25th It 11

a.m. No flowers, please. Dona
tions In lieu to Cheshire Homf'-l
douglas House. Brteham. Oevon
Inquiries _tO J. ''i
Funeral D 1rectors. 43/«T Hlgt
Sfreer. Budlelgh Salterton.. Tel
2263 '5/4.

THE BEST OF AUDI
King Sue Nlcholls now and

discuss our early booking dis-

counts on

01-278 9351

sleeping seven. Every* comfort.
01-367 42oa. weekday offleo hra. ,264. weekday offleo hra.

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

UNITED AIR TRAVELS

Ft® viorey and William, peace-
iromeTAl. Heathlll Rood.

fully. S home. 41. HeathlllRoed.
Crowthome, Bm^shlrr-
n™Td CreVdy. Dukes Ride. Crow-
ihnme 3741. ‘ _ .

KE-CLENNBLL.—On Feb
IQth. suddenly, at Ctaydon

., Cliydon. Banburyrrtton.

P «' ^

tEEkwEi. «« of toe OldCoii-

tetnpllblrs.
Dorset, and of Stansted. ts«x.

Funeral sendee al ^H&Tf al°
n
a.30^m:

fin flowers , fry noticst. but doM*
a**

S222SS:

E/ffiSrBJSl
ouirles. pliaao. F- Motisnd^
Son. Tormlnus Road. Lmlehaiop-

F15HBR .^MARTVN . formerir oJ
F1

Osterley. ^“difsex. bejoverf’ hus-

RIMMFR.—COTh February. 1977,
at Hamttdm House. Harrowpate
aaed 88 Years. Charles Herbert
rftert'i Rb*wn«r. fonnertF ol

Blackburn. Dear Father of Kath-
ippn of 1 Omviu rio«*. 9'qon.

STERNE. FRANK RICHARD. an«
B4 years, of 9 Chartcoot be way.
Bath, passed oeacefully away
Sunday. 20th February.

TAYLOR.—On 6th February. * he*
homo tn BlrataU. JEJalo Mary,
widow of Rev. w . A. Taylor, oae-
ttano Vicar or Bailey. Funeral and
cremation took place on lath

r*5ss"ii£w sasrw®
Of 11 Moorlands Road- \V esl

Moors. WImborne. Dwwji. tor-

THERE’S A CHANCE YOU
WILL BE TOLD - YOU’RE

DIABETIC "

1.000.000 diabetics tn the
U.K.—you could be the ncsL
Research Is constantly going an
to rind a cure. Please send us a
donation—one day you could

be thankful. To: Hazel Bristow.

British Diabetic Association
lOopt. T.lOOi. 3 *6 Alfred
Place. London H’CIE 7EE.

• OFFERS YOl' ECONOMICAL
FARES TO L'SA. AUSTRALIA.
TDICVO. EUROPE. MIDDLE &
FAR EAST. N.W.E. A S
AFRICA INDIA & PAKISTAN
and other dFstinatlDns.

Contact

'

5-6 CorrrJry Street. VV.l.
Near Pkxadtilv Circus,

01439 2326/7/8
• Airline Agents*

SPECIALISTS IX
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

NAIROBI. JOK.ANVES3URG.
INDIA PAKISTAN.

WEST AFRICA. AUSTRALIA.
ZAIRE. CAIRO. MIDDLE EAST.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. SOLTH

.AMERICA and EL ROPE
IJV.T. LTD.

S Park Mansions Arcale
i Scotch House'. Kr.lghi^L.-idge.

London. S.v/ 1

01-581 2121 2
ATOL 4B7D. Airline Asehte

A TINY PART
OF GREECE

feaCuriag luxury villa holidays in Greece
Write to or telephone :

Rosalind Clarice

I.T.P. INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL PRODUCTS.LTD
61 Brompton Road, -S.W4—

01-584 6211
ATOL 3

SPETS= ... an unforqecatHe
telsr.d 'ti the Aegean Spa. Fullv
inclusive hvildays In hotels,
villas. v*lUrsoms and lavenus.
PTcfs from onlv £99. We think
y*u"l ::ho Saetse bul there *
ante -ine wav to find out. Call
Ol -i.“T 67.64 for our colour
brvr.mr*.

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
DUTY FREE ANDORRA

FOR“SALE

' -Tjf;.;

• ..:***,

- 4s^a
-- Pw
'*-« »

UP UP AND AWAY

FREE SUMMER IN
AMERICA

JOKANXESBL'RG. NAIROBI.
SINGAPORE. TOKYO. BOMBAY.
BANKOK. ROME. SEYCHELLES.
MAL-Rmi S. CAIRO. DUBAI.

TEHERAM. SYDNEY AND EUROPE.
Guaranteed scheduled

- departures

SPETSE HOLIDAYS LTD.
22 Queen's House
Leicester Place
Lmdon W C.2.
GUARANTEED

NO SUPCHAROES
ATOL 7DOB

CONTRACT CAKPE'
MISTER HOUSE CAR]
Do you want a heavy doty
tract carpet Irani £1.95

ff-JtVF sappUed 10

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
4BT. Earls Ct. Rd . W.B

THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 S306 I.ATOL 4-32B)

Dunlop SeraioB faca. 8t
mao. . Many ituutba u

LOWEST RELIABLE AIR
FARES TRAVELATR

H.R.H. THE DUCHESS OP
GLOUCESTER ATTENDS

Cimo .America oriers stu-
dents and teachers over is a
Job lor 9 weeks in 'an American
summer camp teaching sports,
arts and crafts. Free return
flight. Free Board. pockrt
money and - weeks tree lime.
Write now to Camp .America,
Dept. A3. 37 queen's Gate.

FLY
FLAMINGO TRAVEL

76 ShaHesbury Are.. W.X.
t„i • r.l _ -.'zT. nTel- 01—toy 7751 2.

- Airline Agents i

JET TO GENEVA
London. SW
322-5.

or CJU 01-589

ROYAL GALA PREVIEW
tootIv or Loose. p"«w MaMsione.
Srerice to-be held at Bonnie-
mouth Crematorium on Mo"dav.
Foimiarv 2Bth at 2 o.m . Dn-s-
ttons If wished, for tho Red
Crsn. mav be sent tp A. E.
Tn'i.'te & Con. Fti-e-e" Dhecl"rt.
Vtrtnrla Road, Ferndovm- Tel.

—Op 19th Fehruarr.
1977. Maud Mary Tremaine, to

h-r 96Ui V»ar. of Cnvtrell

House. Clitncrttrt. Scrvte'
Thm-sdav. 24th Febru»rv. 2.3C
n m at Ch»1>*"ti»*m rroMMs"v imv imn> V70Z.E7

of the spectacular new musical
FIRE ANGEL

Her.- Majesty’s Theatre. - Hay-
market Wednesday. 23rt

March. 1977, B p.m. In aid of

__ SPINA BIFIDA APPEAL
Tickets £6. £4. £3. £3. A £1.

from ASbAh. .30 Devonshire
Street. London. WIN 2EB.

Tel.: 01-487 5617.

WHEN FLYING

IN»*CRLY. JOAV HILDA VIOLET
i«„ Hod-on i . widow of Ion
Rmrae Wkeley. and m-ithar ot

Pllrtrk and Michael- SeW'nly 11

h-r home. ” Ba"vt»uriy . . J5*-
Cithnrine*. GwlMford, _on loth
February. 1977. Cremation
private. Memorial service later.

No flowers, nleas*.'
, T

ruCK.—On ai-t February. 1«T7.
In a nuralnB home. Fd™i
Lawrence - News II TOCk. aged 87.
retired solicitor, former narteor

m Godden. Holme and Co.
Funeral service at St. Columns
Church of Srotlapd. Pont SJL

.

Save the Children Fuad

contact Miss Ingrid H'chr for
low cost lares to Australia. Far
East. Africa. Sooth America.
New York and selected Euro-
pean destinations, also we
specialise In Middle Eaal and
Golf areas.

Mavfair Travel
lAmine Agents)

4th Floor
31-32 Haymarket
London. S.W.l,
Tel.: 839 1681

Telex 916167 Ingzla G

From 1-30 nights with tho
C.P.T. skl-atr serrice. Combine
your choice of hotel with any
of our 6 flights every week
and any of our onward trans-
fer faculties. Call ladas- for
more Information and our
Illustrated brochure.

to 276 worldwide destinations
from WEXAS. Europe's fore-
n as: navel club with 17.000
members In 67 countries. Plus
WEXAS Discoverers—holidays
for the adventurous of all ages.
For free colour brochure
phone 01-334 9917 «24
hour*—7 dai»‘ call in at or
write: WEXAS. International
Office. 45 Brompton Road.
Kniohlsbrldge. London SlVo.
-A-Tiine Agents, i

International Low Cost Travel.
For Courteous. Efficient. Reli-
able Fare Quotations On Your
Next Long Distance, Multi-

ssrio^s...^
Vd. trjr.p. tSMo sg. yd.

Destination Flights On Normal
Scheduled Airlines. Hotels And
Ground Arrangement. Contact,

• 2nd Floor.
40 Gt Marlborough St.,
London, til. 01-4*9 T50S
Tlx: 268332 METRAUG

rATOL 109BDI
iaie Bookings Weicoined To

Most Destinations-.

Nationwide representation
experts Quadlty aompto gi
gabrolttfld! Contact!

.

MISTER BOUSE CARPS
EaM^Grtjui&w^EaQBa

t.: vfr* t
:'u‘.vcfx4A

-*» ;?T %

J
'*. ‘K? *f4

REUNION FLIGHTS
RESISTA CARPET

CRAWFORD PERRY TRAITL
260.1 Fulham Road.
London. s.W.10.
01*3M 2J91

ATOL 369S. ABTA.

CHARITY ART EXHIBITION
ROYAL EXCHANGE

10 o’clock to 3.45

22nd to March 2nd.
weekdays

ADMISSION FREE

CBNEVA, ZURICH Save E3U «- .

Skiers specials, scheduled flights
tram Heathrow. Also European
CHy tours. New York and Los
Angeles. Bahamas.—Specialised
Tjarpl. 01-486 1991. IATOL%7BC, ABTA i

.

S.tiLl? on Fridav. 25rh Fobniary.
at 11 a.m.. followed by private

WARwrcK"—On 2.1M Februaiy.
peacefully at his borne. o
warden Hill. Frerton. NMy.

POUNDSAVERS TO GREECE
New Bargain holidays, uubeaubla
value from £59. Guaranteed. S
your Travel Agent or 'oho

GREECE—WITH
THE EXPERTS -

Allow us Io show you the
parts of Greece other operators
cannot roach. A range of
\-arytng holidays whfch are
nubealable. Windmills, villas,
tavcrnjs. selected hotels and
apartments. Water skiing, cor-
don bleu cooks, private pools,
etc. . available. Before von
book contact the No 1 lour
opcraiora in quality holidays
In Greece. Tel. 6-37 5072.
Cosmopolitan Holiday*. 296
52*»l l ,51.. London. VV.l.
ABTA. TATA. ATOL 213B.

visit Friends and Relatives in

KENYA. SOUTH AFRICA,
WEST AFRICA. ETHIOPIA.
SEYCHELLES. AUSTRALIA.

Fully guaranteed scheduled
flights

•• NEVER KNOWINGLY
UNDERSOLD

ECONAIR INFERNATIONAL
2-13 Albion Bldus.. Aldersgatg

Sr.. London EC3 A 7BT
Tel.: 01-606 7988 9207

.Airline Agents

THE SPECIALISTS
SALE NOW QN AT AL1

BRANCHES

Southampton Univeretar.

HAHN.-—On FebniaiT -.Dth,

fully. Flora Gertrude, beloved
wife of the late Charles Lealle.

Jf 5 Osborne Home. 414 Wimble-
don Par* Road. _3.W.19.. FimeraL

•VtilHCll mu. r -v. ^

'

Beds.. Kenneth Bernard
Warefirk. n-ed v-»rs. CJ-'U-

Herbert F. P. B .C™.-
H.Sc. lEcon. i. Chevalier do L-
Ordre Dm Palmes Acadcmiques.
Freeman at tho City of London.
sometime LCC Inspectorale.
principal of Pitman s Cotiegcs^
Harrowgate Rotartan, & PP
Rotary Club, of London.

HATTON.—On February X7th. In

her sleep. Margaret Catharine,
aged 88. forrumOy .Of .81. Hamil-
ton House. Tunbrfdgo WeUs.
widow of Samuel Hatvou. ot
B-tilymena. co Antrim, mother ot
Margaret Hatton. Catherine
Taggart, grandmother of Jane
Taggart and Elizabeth Sanders,
and great-grandmother. Funeral

warerirt. ""'“d v”i»- CJiTT-
tend .engineer, formerly of IUt-

chln. VrTT loving and mn»-h
loved husband of Margaret and
rather of Guv. Pin and Claire.

Funeral sreVtae at SL Mary i

Church. HXchln. at IS noon on
Thursday. Febrpary aoth. fol-

lowed by cremation at West Herts
Crematorium. Garaton, Wolford.
No flowers by remxest.lDonation'
If desired to The Bcnevulenl

Avenue Bury SL Edmunds,
Suffolk. „

WHITE.—On Saturday. Frtmiarj
I9lh. 1977. al Gympln. Queens-
land, Australia. EUcen White,
late of Broken Hill. North-re
Rhodesia, beloved wife Of Ron
amt morher of Boyd. Xtm. Colin
and NdK

NOBODY IS IMMUNE
from

STROKES
AND HEART ATTACKS

Help finance research into
incar diseases by sending a
donation lo >—

TUSCANY.—Converted farmhouse
slteai-d in olive grove, cota-
m^nding magnJflcent views,
between Are^o and Cortona
E^illv accessible Florence and
Rome. Sleeps 8: swimming pool,
domestic help available. To lei
throughout spring, summer and
autumn. Box 042i J. Tho Times.

la Corfu for 7 years. If yon
rcoulro a quality holiday with
In dividual attention, ask for OUT
brochure tea raring over 40
staffed or self catering villas,
9 Star holcL tavurnas. Prices
Include flight, maid—cooks,
boats, water skiing, wine, all

available and often Included in
the price.

CORFU VILLAS LTD.
168 ti'aJton SI. London. S.W.3
01-581 0861 1.689 94BL—24tars»
ATOL 53TB ABTA

.

Can and aw nor many,hare
and buy from London’s. tot
independent plain special
Inunotmite pSftjstfBd, - Fyt^h
ting. Rsflabla aorvtoe.

148 BROMPTON ROA0B.'
(OPP. BEAIKXAMP PliAf
Late nlgbU Yiedsl 689 52

355 NEW KINGS ROAD. 9,
.751 3588 -

.
•-

s
•w

r-.-.rrxf.
•

i ; rtu“?

: --**
}

a-; r,

-j - .LWS'ci

B84 FULHAM ROAD, S.V
736 .7551 ."

"

CANARIES Fly/cruise. Chance df
a lifetime. Last sailings of the
great ships. Windsor Castle—S.A_
Vaal. Mar. 18. Mav G A 27.
June 24. 6-slor Hotel Las Palmas

182 UPPER RICHMOND
WEST. S-W.lAv 876 20E

June 24. B-slar Hotaf Las Palmas
2 wfcs. teorn £298. Sky Travel.
602 6751. ATOL 355 B. ABTA,

your Travel Agent or ’pi
Terry Olympic Holidays, 01
8CI6U. ATOL 541 B. ABTA.

ELLO 'ELIO ’ELLO—-what ’ave
wo 'ore then ?—Only Ute best I ZURICH. Evet
nights to _ Mauriiins. Bey- day. £49
cheilta. East -South Africa. Ans-

1 Friday, Sai
Sralla^Europe and the FarSralla. Europe and t
The Travel Centra.

ROOM 20. _BRITISH HEART FOUNDATION.

SPAIN <42, Greece £55, Italy £49. SKI-SKI-SKI.
Switzerland £46 Austria £59. novice we
Aire Save Travel. 2o Jacey Gal- you from
iwles. 5231 Oxford St ti". f. Td. ContacVvi
01-408 1755 1743 ATOL 890B.

tillether expen or
t. London. w.l. Tri
i7 9134.-S0S9 (AIT AgL).

IRICH. Every Thursday and Sun-
day. £49.00. ,

Murtirh every
Friday, Sal.. Mon. £49.00- Day
let fllghls. Chancery

.
Travel,

IPOIT1 C-unpden Hill HcL, W8.
01-229 9484. ATOL 6598 ABTA.

by order .

MUST LIQUIDATE

51,000 CASES wm
BELOW IMPORTERS ' a
Beniaminez Amontillado £1
Chateau Labardie 1974 Cl'
Artaud Rouge (litresj £3
Sahirlalr ClarM £3
LiBbfraumllch 1978 Cl
Berelch NUntein 1975 £2 .

fPrices per com 13 hot
Full list avallaWeapon JW
YAT todudod. Yhn-roay
before yon buy-.: CMh end-

67A, GLOUCESTER PLACE,
LONDON W1H 4DFL

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

FLY WINGSPAN, economy travel TUSCANY—Villa available for Jnlr
to Australia. Middle 5 bedrooms, mol. maid service.

ft
Telephone 01-253 2992 loTHce

w.cJ:
e
&.£z

ee
3a

S

2\- VSSSSSSi fe 01 =« 8576 ,olhHr

sols. I

CORFU. SUMMER *77—A " Place
In the Sun •' esppclaliy ftor you.
Suoer villas .’apots, from only
£81. No surcharge guarantee.
Minerva Holidays. SO Pan lion?
Sq. London Sti'5. 01-351 1915
ATOL 230B Ass Owners

Abroad!.

SKIING, 26 FSB.—2 seats left an
1-wk. hot. to 31. Johann.
Austria with mail friendly
group. £95. Alao 2-wk. bol#-r-
Tenter*. CMslBftnrSt,- JCAnL
01-467 9128.

irter resto

!uts in wifl

.
Is the larnear single runnoriar
In ihe U.K. of research Into all
fonns of cancer.

Halo us ta conquer cancer
with a legacy, donation or *• In
Momortam donation to

AUSTRALIA, s. Africa, N. Zealand
aad other world wide destina-
tions best value. Contact Viking
Club on 01-240 0164/01-240
0191 (Airline Agents*.

CRJ*5* 77- Athens and Corfu
V?£L. .

Valexander Tours
(ATOL 2783 >. 01-935 5936.

CORFU A traditional holiday at
owner-run Inn.—Tel. : Vnlexandsr
Tours. 02-933 3936. (ATOL
27BB.J

YANKEE QO HOME—New York fr-.

d2Z, also Athens, jo’burg, Aus-
tralia. F*r E»R. our. Gladiator.
Air Agts. 01-734 5212.

before \you nay- cssn *?« •

lect Monday to. MUrdsy.

.

Utn. lo 6-ptnt«. !>. • - : -- - -

GREAT WAPPING TBTOB
;

60 Wapptng Rtah Stee*
. London. EJ.

• - TfcL 01-488 3980 -

(AH offered subject unao -

- -

•f-

— * ‘LtS

-i ’rif
: . Bn,

private. No flowers, please. buL
If desired, donations to Help the

TN MEMORIAM

CANCER RESEARCH
„ CAMPAIGN
Dent TX1. 2 Carl! on House
Terrace. London SW1Y 5AR

BARN On 2HJ February. 1?rT.
Doris Susannah, to her »ln
year, beloved wlfo of Lennard
and too

I

hcr of Cllvn and Suzanne.

CALLOWAY.—In cverlovlng mem-
ory of Phinptat Countess of GaL
toway. wife ot Ronald. 32th -Earl
of Galloway, who eniered Into her

Service at St. Gconie'* Church.
Fox Lane. N.13, on Thursday,

or Galloway, who eniered Into
rest on February 32nd. 3974.

IS YOUR CHILD a natural enter-
ralner. 5 fo 12« reoulred to da
.pilot show for nrooosed T.V.
sales. If your child can sing,
dance or entertain, please write
!o Eiafae Carver. TeUuIald Pro-
duelions. Phoonlx Theatre. Char-
tog Cross Road. London. W.CJ1.

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

J. K. KENYON- Ltd. _

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Day or NloM Smto

Private. Chapels

A9 Edoware Road. W.B
03-735 3277

49 Merlocs Road. W.8
01-937 0757

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS

EUROPE T Economy 7 Eurocheck I
LOWEST

542 2431 (AteTgBtisiT™^ Euroo.
(WEST PRICES best service.
Europe It World-wlde.-LBccidng-
bami Travel (Air Agantsi. 01-828
2703.

ITALIAN VILLA HoUdays Wi tb
Tuscan coaSL- Brochure: Bella-
qliin Ud. 285,-Fcro at.. Loudon.
N.y. fn-iGO fa34 (ATOL 893B1..

OVERLAND TREKS with roung 18-«. nTtxrn groups. Morocco
Greece. Turkey. Persia. Lapland! MADRID. BARCELONA. ATHENS

ATHENS I CORFU I— CHEAPLY 7
EiSrSteck. 542.4613 (Air Agts.).

-
*.• THE LARGEST —Ll.

SELECTION OF ... .

LUXURY BATHROOflOiniSl
AND KITCHENS

- in london -
- briberv

- rv-ras-sJ

2-6 wks. from £79. Brochure: Genova. Zorich. Lavemboure.
Tontrek. Chlslehurst. Kent. 01- Rome. Nice ana most European

..467 9417 o,. 3473. cities. Dally flluhts. Freedom Holl-WORtD Wide Savings. E.O.T. Air dayj. 01-957 4480 i ATOL
•Aqts Julia 01-240-0337 '856 184-9 432BI.

Germany. SUMMER jobs. send CAMPING and caravanning package

Genova. Zurich. Lavambnure. .— — „ -

Rome. Nice ana most European SUNDANCB WILLACE—MOROCCO
cities. Daily fliahts. Freedom Holi- on haach near ancient Rabat-

rM 9“ End

.
AlIO Aua. * 3p.pt.. C560.

n«l!Si

-

„68,u : Encounter
P Od

.

2R0 Old Urompton Rd..
c ,^!L'

j°n ' S.W.5. 01-370 6846.
E*STfR CORFU.—See the"Venus of too Islot” at her
2STI n011 - No £'owd5 - Beautiful
?!!{> lTower^ Pr1vn;n villa for6 'T.—Tol. 0763 41863.

flights 10 allmain destinations from £4.3.

_

holiday* with SunsIlea in France
are sucb lun. It's such oood
value too. from only £40 per
head for 14 days Inc.—Rlnu or
write for brochure- Eunsltcs Ltd..
3 South si., Dorking, Surrey.

on beach noar aaefera Rmbat-
Chalcts with showera. etc. Swim-
ming POOL., dlscrtheguo. bora.
Riding, golf, tennis a.trftng.
adventure treks. 7 nJBbti . from
£U9. Extra -week £49. Save £5
by booking before 28 Feb. For

Trt : Dorking 87733.
HAVE SOME MADEIRA. M'DEAR.

Slttinq on ihe lerraco ol your
awrimcnl In privacy and seciu-

- OVERLAND Tt> INDIA. Via Middle
Jt. Ean-'Cenfial

.
Turkey, from

inr £192.50. Capricorn Tcurl. ,21
lu- EbuFj^firhlga Rd., London. SW1.

toJ AUSTRALASIA ' BOUND 7 Ttoli-
:>. Finden offer every combination
ao ol overland reum. economy
i> fllgh la and Island Hopping from
nd £238. Consult the - apcctaUsc
16 Agents. TTaiJ-FIndnrs Lid 46tTi.

Earl. Court Rd., London. W8
P- . fiEJ. 01 -937 9651.

We offer large discount ..

our wide range of top b -

named reties- choose - _

.

over 35 . colour*, todi --
comer batba jn Black. Pi..-
Penthouse and -Septa, bun. -

ate dellvay. Also Except- .

:

Prices on Neff Caokqre
Hob*. •

C. P. HART C SONS LT .

Newnham Terrace; . ..
Hercules Rd.. SJLJU' - 1
TcL OJ.-938 686d_

No Ag
Speakt

sion from only £161 . about half
Ihe hotel price. You fly by
Sunday scheduled services.
Pointer A Paritep .0803> 844140—24hr*. (ATOL lo43 ABTA >

German Toortifl Facilities Lid.. LOW COST. -J"buro. Nairobi end
184 Kensington Church Street. 018*1*. I.C.T.. 580 4074/3116
London. W.8. 01-22‘i 9427 '4347 AqU.t.

_ ABTA/ATOL 622BC.CA
fc1^?Y - »!^MOS. Flights flats,
hotels. T ear-round sunshine,
t-onuct the ip-clatisls. Malnsal"

WEEKENDS ABROAD.

— ti

PATEK-“Janders
Private .

aalo—Jodies* F rv

Philipp white gdid watCh 'l )ij 0c. _
diamond surround purciyUttll
two months ago for B2.80N.

;

never wntn—any reua O'.r:

• • • riran
' -Kt*r

• s:-:e frf !

'• Mir CIA
f

tiiai Tfl

*• • M- Acp

l
r I*?ar^

-rriisiti .j

.

Dtan dosUiullans. Flight. I\0!c1. I MAZARRON* tSth.
liotclj. Vear-round "simshlnp, b 1 b From £136 Ipcl. Sea Ain

J a3ocu3 fi, 100 iords 'qdIqL sandy

XI»V2U s '!?“ 9I -- London. W.l. FAV MORE 7 Economy fuflhU lliqhl £60 pp. Other date*. Ol-
66.33 (ATOL 203 BCi. V VJhfdlo Ea*!. Africa. I 868 2888.

never wore—«ny
offer, considered.

Bleeps 6. lOO yards q
teaches. 3 wcuks Ms
lliqhl £60 pp. Other TeL; 992 3104

Don't ten oreryone. un>

EUROPE
Arts.—

ATHENS

Asti. Australia.—-Phone Travel-
care 01-409 OJ31 (Airline Agist.
t SUN OR HOT TO SKI. Switzer-
land from £-U.—Spccirum. 52
Shaftesbury Ave.. London W.l.

S. FRANCE. Antibes. New era-
front flit. Vac. now. Brighton
36386.

ESS? WPHf wS/EtBGmJK* IGrtUHS* .-TTr_.. w
.

*r _£123. also
| safest valoo. Local agents. Sydney

FOB SALE
LIQUIDATION STOCj «2

rv:c 7

Nairobi. Jo burg. Europe ale..
Gladiator Air Agents. 4t CharingOoss Rd.. V02. 01-754 3212.

LSE§t
endojr
jMdt-r.ts ofi

Sdci
P-ol-.A sjL
‘lit ffe

and Auckland.—Oalumlnis Travel. I - .

85 London Wall. E.C.2. 01-638 I STRETCH COVERS.—Exprrtly made
0111. I ATOL 833B. ABTA.

INTRODUCING

to measure. Choose at your home
from wide range or latest fabrics
Including the fabulous Dray Ion.
All London districts and sur-
round.. —V FLaher. 01-769 4330
Or 01-T69 3847.

sets.
,
Adler typewriters

dictating machines, etc.

.

view at Commercial. 4 ^
Greet sunre strwu ECW?"1 -

i not as employee! to share house
and for companionship. Box
0127 J. The Times. •

PLANEFAIR

TeL : 01-837 96631*,'^

]'.CC and. J

'.'r.J.sccd -<fi

ofii'
pr-v.-inccHts
ty Mr S&st

PAIR 19TM CXRTURY
broideries, framed. aZ2j >
AUtanco colour onoravtna,.^ i

4
*«!; r-'-

' '- - e ‘

f,n cr,__rrr“

Bier Reynolds putn
ler Rubens mgra

rACVfSUJifi.C

A GREAT

SUCCESS

CHEAP, RELIABLE FLIGHTS

FROM YOUR

LOCAL TRAVEL AGENT

S3 Lujan -. !m
Putins rad
11;

AGA COOKER, .white. 3-year-old.
gas fired. £420. Plthcr stove,non. Habitat country kitchen.
£500. View 65 Whitmore edits.
N.W.10. Every day 3 p.m.*
8 p.m.

£36

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Pattern*
brought io your homa me.
Sanderson and Setters. AH styles
expertly made and illtod. All
London districts and surrounds.
01*304 0398 and RulaUp 73137,

BRASS, BEDSTBAD,—Cl
;

double, . elegant, tmuwu -l

teamlftti- £500 o.n.o. T;w
935 2405 or 935 6345.

OBTAINABLES. Wo notaln the
DDobtaluabls. TIcknts for span Inn

BARNES COMMON
Minimal accommodation included.

obtainable. Ticket* lor sporting
events, theatre. Including Frank
Sinatra.—839 5355.

LARGE QUANTITY o( antiqu..
for sale. Dressers rna l -

;
01-373 0191. •

-

rnttciiaa ;

!~d acd Ei

! 'fe dfStfcii

:

••t'tiamp *

«*!«•*
’ 5rc zl

c to.iT
^f,rcr:T

Unexpectedly recant, de-
lightfully furnished top fiat:
2 bedroom i overiooklno gar-
den. reception, kitchen and
bathroom. Colour TV.
Garage. £50 u.w.

T01.i

THE NEW GASLIGHT

This successful adver-

tiser was delighted with

the response which
-brought eight replies and
a definite let. Several
callers actually commen-
ted on the attractive lay-

out and wording ot the
advertisement which in-

stantly caught their
attention. If this is the
type of response you are
looking for

Bocausp wo do not pay any
commission fo taxi drivers, bo
aura that you are taken lo THENEW GASUGHT. 4 Dull* Of
York Street. St James's.
S W.l. Whctv you will find
OlJbcttn fr>endly company
dine or drink In an Intimate
Iteturious surrounding at prion*
toot vrill not spoil your lun.
.Free brkmv ear available

from all London hoiols.
Td.: 01-734 3 071

Open from 6.30 until oariy
hours

rte-'T’-men's Wlnr Bar at Th»
Gaslight, open Mon.-FTt. 12
noon—a pm. Super buffs*
table, friendly Inttoiaio ban.

1SHMH9HBNNHM
I© a
o «

ATHENS?

f

YACHTS AND BOATS 01.336 2662. 01-240 0337
EQUATOR (AIR AGENT Sj

Planefair. A new service from one of Britain's leading
holiday companies. Cheap, reliable flights on well-

known airlines—British Airtours. Britannia, British

Caledonian—from Heathrow, Gatwick, Luton. Birming-

ham, Bristol, Manchester, Newcastle and Glasgow.
Look at these return flight prices—al] covered by the

Planefair No Surcharge Guarantee:

3-4 days {bookable IS days from departure)

Mallorca. Costa Blanca. Costa del Sol, £36.

1-2 weeks Mallorca £51, Ibiza £54. Menorca £53. Costa
Brava £45. Costa Blanco £53. Costa del Sol £59. Grand
Canary. Lanzarote. Tenerife £77, Algarve £61, Madeira
£78, Corfu £66. Athens £69. Crete £73. Rhodes £75-
Three and four weeks durations are also available.

ALE PIANOS WANTED. Coal, Mid
and coHretetf. BOB 7725.

MICHAEL UPITCH linya 4 ll autiono
furniture- TeL: «SS 4574-

ALL BRANDED BEDS. Fto
etc. Save up to . SOtt •

'

dativur. H-1.it. Fur*.,
2646.

SCRAP COLD, bilvn . Platinum and FURNITURE LARCE DfSCt,

f»i:;jpore r.-

h a* beta 3UY
roc ensntry.

Jetrallerv wanted. H/ghcat grico*
paid. -Call or send reg. P.M.C.,
37 Gl. Russell SI.. London.
W.C.l. 01-657 1733 >'4.

PERSIAN rugs purchased clean-
ing & restoring service. Knlghts-
brldoe »'jrneF Gsllortn*. 140
Brampton Rd.. 6\Vu. 589 4411.
SU53 iave. i

.

OLD DESKS, largo bookusre. anti-
ques bought. Mr. Fenton, 32B'
4278.

Up to 40r
ir oft mosr -

Rio&as. Zebra Furnishing. .
*

CM98. . ; _

- M:r;. «*norc* MW
-C :r-i ; -Jill ". Xi

DINNER
SUITS

MAKE ME AN OFFER. I Can't re-
fuse. See Property under £25.000. JtfiDame minflta. ”

SPORT AND RECREATION CtNNSONnOIMMM

GET A PUNEFAIR BROCHURE AND BOOK NOW AT TOUR
LOCA ABTA TRAVEL AGENT OR TELEPHONE HODDESDCN
(09924) 67211, CALL AT SI ALDWTCH. LONDON, W.C.2, OR
WRITE TO PLANEFAIR, DEPT. T5t. OSL HOUSE. BROXBOUHNE,
HERTS ENID 7JD.

Black luckeis
A itnped
Trousi’O

Wedding Mumtog

Blfitimera end otfief f_-.‘
J ' i

makers at pricci unbcttcrs "
'I.-;!- ,

where. Alto .4 wido SBltoil^l - «-*!
T-

brand-new pianos at canal
sonaUo prices,'—Call -.1 ..M

'F)WIK' .SfMATWU 'HosJS Tl
. —

Had, Men 1st. ton. A5l
Hot Box. todlvldaal tirt "'“tt j
cnmpfct£- BDX.—Tel. 0*( 'C
335B1. omen hours.

"

Phone

01-837 3311

TIES & BADGES hr Alee Brook
I Company. Club. School. Your
|

awn design. ADB cLi Ltd.. 31.
Ebuxy St.. S.W.l. 01-730 0394.

TRY ME All you need is your Planefair—and you're away.

weddlm
g^
morato*

Surpluvlo hire

For swtoTSom £20

LLPMANS
HIRE DEPT.

BIEN YENU A LONDRESJ.t:
AppanrfU — ptolggraphtet- .-. ,

giua ceK-brro.oni vmdus M,‘t.
atom- • Wumr, ib - prtn-
Dixons. 64 New Bond . r>._-

. \i-._
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